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ON CRETACEOUS PITYOXYLA. 1

(WITH PLATES I AND II)

In a recent publication Dr. Arthur Hollick 2 has described

the discovery of amber in the Raritan formation of the Middle
Cretaceous, at Kreischerville, Staten Island. The amber in ques-

tion occurs in largest quantity "in a stratum or bed, characterized

by layers and closely packed masses of vegetable debris, consisting

of leaves, twigs, and fragments of lignite and charred wood. " Lig-

nite occurring in association with amber at Cape Sable, Magothy
River, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, collected by Professor

A. Bibbins of the Woman's College, Baltimore, and of somewhat
similar geological horizon, has recently been determined by Dr. F.

H. Knowlton3 of the United States Geological Survey as a new
species of Cupressinoxylon. It appeared desirable to one of us

that the lignites associated with the Kreischerville deposits of amber
should be subjected to microscopic examination, in view of the

possibility that the succiniferous ones might also turn out to belong

to an extinct species of Sequoia (Cupressinoxylon). On communi-
cating with Dr. Hollick in regard to this possibility, he very kindly

consented to a combined visit to the beds at Kreischerville, for the

purpose of securing authentic specimens of the succiniferous and
other lignites. On April 18, 1905, we examined together the various

1 Contributions from the Phanerogamic Laboratories of Harvard University, No. 5.

•Amer. Nat 39:137-145. 1905. Contributions from the New York Botanical

Garden, No. 64.

3 American amber-producing tree. Science N. S. 3:582-584. figs. 1-4. 1896.
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the Cretaceous clays at Kreischerville, particularly

that known as the Androvette pit, where the largest quantities of

amber have been found. We were fortunate enough on this occasion
to secure a large quantity of lignites, including several fragments
of some size, showing the amber in situ. On a subsequent visit,

in the following autumn a further supply of material was secured,
including some admirably preserved Pityoxylon from a newly opened
excavation known as the Drummond pit.

The lignites gathered at Kreischerville belong to at least three

genera: Araucarioxylon, Cupressinoxylon, and Pityoxylon. Of
these only the last proved to be succiniferous. The 'first two
genera mentioned represent several species and present features
of very considerable interest, but it is not our intention to discuss
them further here. The pityoxyloid lignite containing masses of

amber was found in the form of large pieces from the various
excavations at Kreischerville, as well as in smaller fragments occur-
ring in the amber-bearing strata themselves, at the Androvette
pit, as described by Dr. Hollick (/. c). The amber enclosed in

lignite appears both in the translucent shining condition and in the
dull ochraceous modification. In the latter state it is particularly
conspicuous on account of the contrast in color with the black lignite,
and may be made out not only in the form of pockets and nuggets,
but also as fine yellow threads or streaks corresponding to the normal
resin passages of the wood. Unfortunately the state of preserva-
tion of most of the succiniferous lignites left something to be desired.
In the Drummond and Androvette pits, however, were found a
number of partially charred, and, as a consequence, exquisitely pre-
served Pityoxyla, which were apparently specifically identical with
or at any rate closely allied to the actually succiniferous fragments
ot Pityoxylon. It has been thought advisable to defer the descrip-
tion of the amber-containing lignites until a greater quantitv of
material should be accumulated, which might not only be better
preserved, but might also throw some light on the conditions leading
to the formation of amber. The partially charred lignites belong-
ing to the genus Pityoxylon Kraus appeai. neverthd worthv
of immediate investigation, both because they show features of
constable phylogenetic interest, and because the genus Pity-
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oxylon is considered by some paleobotanists not to antedate the

Tertiary. *

The specimens of Pityoxylon, which have served as the material

for the present investigation, consist for the most part of cylindrical

fragments, which are sometimes as thick as iocm and often twice

as long. Most of them however are of smaller size. Where the

pieces are cylindrical they generally include the pith in a good state

of preservation, a feature of some importance in connection with

their diagnosis. It is not possible to state absolutely from the nature

of the specimens whether they represent smaller branches or merely

the core of larger axes from which the external layers have been

burned off. From the ordinarily tylosed condition of the resin

canals, it may be inferred with a strong degree of probability that

the latter supposition is more likely to be correct. Angular frag-

ments showing annual rings with a large radius of curvature permit

a study of the structure of the older wood. Although at least two

different species of fascicles of pine needles and at least as many
species of cone scales of Pinus, all in an admirable condition of

preservation, have been found in association with the Pityoxyla

from the Androvette pit, it has not been possible to distinguish in

these lignites more than one type of wood structure. The material

in this respect presents an interesting parallel to the condition found

by Conwentz s to exist in the Pityoxyla of the Eocene or early Oligo-

cene, which bear the well-known Baltic amber; for this author

declares that he is unable in the vast variety of fossil succiniferous

woods which have passed under his inspection to diagnose more

than a single species. The absence of clearly marked criteria for

the separation of species on the basis of wood structure is not sur-

prising, since even in the case of living pines it is difficult to do more

than segregate the various species into larger groups or sections

on the characters offered by the wood.

Fig. 1 shows the structural features of a transverse section of

a slightly flattened branch about 5
cm in thickness in its greatest

diameter, and showing more or less twenty annual
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rings. It is to be observed from the photograph that the annual

rings are not as strongly marked as they are in pines of the present

day. This feature is due to the less pronounced thickening of the

tracheids of the summer wood. There are no parenchyma cells

present in the wood except those which surround the resin canals.

The rays are strongly marked on account of the resinous character

of their contents, a feature of difference from modern pines, where

as a rule the ray-cells are quite free from the dark brown secretion

which is characteristic of the resiniferous cells in the Cupressineae

and in the genera Cedrus and Tsuga among the Abietineae. The

resin canals show a tendency to become aggregated in clusters. They

may be almost absent in one or more annual rings and correspond-

ingly abundant in others. The resin ducts are surrounded by highly

resiniferous cells and appear not to be confined to any special region

of the annual ring. On the left of the figure is to be seen a resin

canal occluded by tyloses.

Fig. 2 shows a section of the same branch which includes a portion

of the pith. The medullary cells are filled with dark brown contents.

Sclerified cells are quite absent in the pith. To the right of. the

photograph a process passes off from the medulla, which is the pith

of a small branch, in all probability a brachyblast or short shoot.

In the wood immediately adjoining the pith may be seen a number

of resin canals, closely filled with tyloses. The position of these

resin canals in relation to the pith is that found among living species

of Pinus, in the hard pines (Scleropitys auct.), in which the resin

canals also abut on the pith, in some cases actually occurring in

the primary wood, in contrast to the soft pines {Malacopitys auct.),

where the resin ducts are somewhat remote from the pith and never

occur in the primary wood. The annual rings are generally less

well marked in proximity to the medulla than in the more external

part of the wood.

Fig. 3 is a longitudinal radial view of the wood of the same speci-

men illustrated in the two preceding photographs. The section

shows a single vertical and several anastomosing horizontal resin

canals, all quite filled with tyloses. A careful inspection indicates

that the wood is made up of tracheids, which are provided with

a single vertical row of radial bordered pits.
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Fig. 4 shows the structure of the wood in the same specimen,

as seen in tangential section under a low magnification. The rays

are of the two kinds found in Pityoxylon Kraus, namely, linear and
fusiform.

Fig. 5 shows a tangential view of part of the same section, more
highly magnified. In this view the radial pits of the tracheids may
be seen in profile, and on the left a face view of a few tangential

pits. In some of the rays dark contents may be made out in the

cells, which have partially shrunk away from walls. This is appar-

ently of the same nature as the dark brown material found in the

resin cells of certain living conifers. The interesting fact to be

noted is that the resin occurs equally in the marginal and in the

central cells of the ray. This feature may be clearly distinguished

in two of the rays on the lower left portion of the photograph. In

living pines resin never occurs in the marginal cells of the ray, which,

as is well known, are not true parenchymatous cells, but are of a

tracheary nature. They are in fact variously described as mar-

ginal tracheids, horizontal tracheids, and tracheidal cells.

Fig. 6 shows another portion of the same section as that repre-

sented in fig. 4, on the same scale of magnification as fig. 5. This

figure shows very clearly the occurrence of tangential pits, which

are confined to the autumnal tracheids as in certain living species

of Pinus. In figs. 5 and 6 may be seen fusiform rays containing

horizontal resin canals occluded by tyloses.

Fig. 7 represents a transverse section, under high power of mag-

nification, of the autumnal wood of a specimen showing annual

rings with a large radius of curvature. The elements are much
larger in this instance, as is the rule in the older wood of the Conif-

erales in general. The tangential pits of the autumnal wood can

be very clearly made out. We have found no specimen of Pity-

oxylon from the Kreischerville deposits in which the tangential

pitting of the autumnal tracheids is not a marked feature. Con-

wextz has pointed out that this feature is also present in the autumnal

wood of the Baltic amber-producing trees (/. c, p. 21).

It will be inferred from the above description that the Cretaceous

Pityoxyla just described differ in several features from the woods

of any modern or even Tertiary species of Pinus. The leafy short-
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shoots found in intimate association with the Pityoxylon here de-

scribed, which unquestionably belong to the genus Pinus in the

narrower sense, have the double bundle which is characteristic

of the hard pines, 6 as has been learned by one of us from a micro-

scopic investigation of their structure. They are also provided

with the persistent foliar sheaths, which are a striking feature of

the hard or pitch pines in contrast to the soft pines, which have

deciduous sheaths. All the numerous cone scales found in intimate

association with the wood, illustrated in our figs. 1-7, are equally

characteristic of the hard pines, for they have the thickened apophy-
sis and median umbo, which are unfailing features of that group.

In the case of our Pityoxylon, however, we find universally present

the tangential pits of the autumnal tracheids, which are character-

istic of the existing soft pines. 7 Strasburger, however, states

that he has found tangential pits to be present in the autumnal
wood of Pinus canariensis and Pinus rigida. Mayr8 has also

called attention to the occasional occurrence of tangential pits in

the autumnal wood of one group of the hard pines. This feature
has also not escaped the notice of Conwentz. One of us has
observed the very frequent occurrence of tangential pits in the
autumnal wood of the cone in various species of hard pines, where
they are quite absent in the vegetative wood. This is the case, for

example, in the woody axis of the cone of P. Pinaster, the vegeta-
tive wood of which is described by Kraus* as having no tangential
pits. P. palustris too, although it is a characteristic hard pine, in the
absence of tangential pits from its autumnal wood,- possesses these
in great abundance in the autumnal wood of its cone in both the
annual rings present. These two examples will suffice to illustrate
the fact that tangential autumnal pits, such as are ordinarily absentm the wood of hard pines, are generally present in their cones. It
may be inferred from the mode of their occurrence that tangential

Bot.'Sa^tte 11

d

*6^o2
Y

7m
°f N°rth AmeriCan Pines baSed °n Ieaf-anatomy-

BrRc^rTT' t
nat°my °f thC Conifera1^ Amer. Nat. 38- 243 IQo4 StkaS-
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bordered pits in the tracheids of the hard pines are an ancestral

feature. It is accordingly not surprising to find them more com-

monly present in older types of hard pines than those now living.

Conwentz in his admirably accurate and thorough account of the

wood of Pinus succinijera notes their invariable presence in this

species, which on account of its denticulate marginal ray-tracheids

must be considered to belong to the hard pines. As has already been

pointed out, the structure of the associated leaf fascicles and cone

scales leads to the conclusion that the Cretaceous Pityoxylon under

discussion belongs also to a hard pine. The mode of occurrence of

the resin canals in the medullary crown, which is illustrated in fig.

2, is also that which is characteristic of the hard pines.

The most reliable feature of difference separating histologically

the hard pines from the soft pines is the occurrence of denticulate

marginal tracheids in the former group. In the soft pines the mar-

ginal tracheids are entirely without denticulations. In our Pity-

oxylon, as has been shown above, marginal tracheids of any kind

are quite absent; so that it is not possible on this feature to diagnose

the affinity of our material with either of the two main groups of

pines still living. It is of interest to note that the Cretaceous Pity-

oxylon under discussion has the general structure of the rays found

in Abies or Pseudolarix, with the wood structure found in Tertiary

and modern species of Pinus. There can be little doubt that in the

peculiar structure of the rays we have to do with an ancestral feature;

for if we take for example a modern species of Pinus, in which the

marginal tracheids are well developed even in the first annual ring,

such as P. palustris, we find the marginal tracheary cells entirely

absent in most of the rays of the two annual rings of the female

cone. It is well known that in many of the modern species of Pinus

the marginal tracheary ray-cells do not appear until the branch

is from one to several years old. The same feature, if one may

judge from Conwentz' description, was also present to an even

more marked degree in the Baltic amber pines, which are considered

by Conwentz to belong to the early Oligocene or late Eocene.

Another feature of striking resemblance presented by the wood

of the cones only of existing species of Pinus, to the vegetative woods

of Cretaceous Pityoxyla which we have investigated, is the highly
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resinous character of the ray-cells. This feature may also be well

seen in P. palustris, already referred to. The contrast in the con-

tents of the ray-cells as they occur in the wood of the cone or of a

vegetative branch is very strongly marked.

It may be inferred that we have overlooked the presence of

tracheary marginal cells in the Cretaceous Pityoxyla, which are

the subject of the present article. This view cannot however be
accepted, as the wood of some of our partially charred specimens
is in a perfect condition of preservation, often not even showing
the spiral striations which are generally found as a feature of decay
in many fossil woods, otherwise well preserved. Moreover, in

shallow rays consisting of a single stratum of cells, which in the
case of modern species of Pinus are composed entirely of tracheids,
the cells are parenchymatous and invariably filled with a dark brown
resinous content, which leaves no doubt as to their histological
nature. The cells on the margins of the rays in our Pityoxylon
are moreover related to the central cells of the rays and to each
other by simple pits and not by bordered pits, as is the case with
the marginal tracheids. It is obvious that the ray-structure of
Pinus underwent a great change in the passage from the Mesozoic
to the Tertiary period.

On account of the geographical occurrence of the Pityoxylon,
which has just been described, it is called Pityoxylon statenense.
The diagnosis is as follows:

7>a>m>me.-Annual rings narrow, sometimes not clearly marked; wood
parenchyma absent except in the periphery of the resin canals, which may occurm any part of the annual rings and are often stopped with tyloses; rays highly
resinous; bordered pits present on the tangential walls of the autumnal tracheids;
tracheids about 25 m in diameter.

UadM -Radial pits of tracheids about 17 m in diameter, in a single vertical
row round with a round mouth; pits of the ray-cells about one per tracheid,
round or somewhat elliptical, 10 „ in diameter; ray-cells all parenchymatous,
^er> resinous lenjh from 100 to iao m; marginal ray tracheids quite absent.ra„^„^Rays of two kinds, linear and fusiform, the latter containing

cZJ*T
w*<*^ funded with rather thick-walled parenchyma; resin

canal, often occluded by tyloses; tangential pits present in the autumn wood.

In addition to the Pityoxylon described above, we have examined
another of the same type, which was secured by Dr. Isaac Bowman
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from a newly exposed section at Third Cliff, Scituate, Mass. Al-

though there is some question as to the exact geological age of the

strata from which it was taken, it is considered desirable to refer

to it at the present time on account of the interesting similarity to

the species discussed above. Dr. Bowman describes 11 the section

from which the material was taken as follows: "The section at Third

Cliff shows yellow clays at the base conformably overlain by yellow

and white sands and succeeded by a bed of bright red sands with

an unconformity at their base. On the eroded edges of the red

and white beds are deposited dark glauconitic and lignitic clays and

sands. The entire series of beds has a total maximum thickness

of 60 or 70 feet and outcrops for half a mile along the cliff face.

Absolutely no erratic material occurs either within the beds them-

selves or along the lines of unconformity." The lignite to be de-

scribed came from the "lignitic sands and clays" just mentioned.

The material consisted originally of several laminated and badly

preserved fragments, together with one larger piece, cubical and

about i2 cm in its three dimensions. The better-preserved fragment

has served as the basis of the following description. As the result

of decay and pressure, the lignite has suffered some compression

both in the radial and tangential planes. The stress in the radial

plane has produced a considerable sinuosity in the course of the

wood rays. The annual rings cannot be made out with the naked

eye or even with a pocket lens of some degree of magnification.

Fig. 8 shows a magnified portion of a transverse section of this

wood. The area of the photograph includes parts of two annual

rings. The line of demarcation is very indistinct and runs obliquely

a little above the lower third of the photograph. The rays are very

dark on account of the highly resinous character of their contents.

Two large patches of parenchyma may be seen surrounding two

vertical resin canals. The large amount of resiniferous parenchyma

about the canals is particularly characteristic of this species. There

are no parenchyma cells in the wood other than those surrounding

the resin canals. The annual rings have a very slight radius of

curvature and are somewhat distorted on account of the compression

of the wood, although the elements which compose them are well

"Science N. S. 22:993-994. 1905.



preserved. The lignite under discussion obviously is part of an
old stem.

Fig. 9 is a radial view of the wood of the Pityoxylon from the
cliffs at Scituate. This view shows the extremely resinous char-
acter of the rays, which doubtless is largely responsible for the good
preservation of the wood, as, unlike the material of Pityoxylon staten-
ense, it has not been charred in any way by fire. The ravs are
quite without tracheidal marginal cells and in this respect resemble
those of the first described species, and differ from the ray vege-
tative structure found in any modern species of Pinus.

Fig. 10 shows a tangential view of the wood. The rays are
obviously of two kinds, namely, linear and fusiform. The former
are often very deep, and in this feature present a marked contrast
to the first described species of Pityoxylon. The fusiform rays
are usually occupied by a horizontal resin canal, the lumen of which
is often filled with a dark brown material similar to that found in
the surrounding resiniferous cells of the rav. Tyloses have not been
found either m the horizontal or the vertical resin canals of this species.

Fig. ii shows a portion of the same section more highlv magni-
fied. The highly resinous character of the rays can clearly be made
out. There is one fusiform ray present containing a horizontal
resin canal, which is filled with a dark brown material similar to
hat found in the ray-cells. It may here be stated that in spite of
tne tact that the cells surrounding the lumina of the horizontal and
vertical resin ducts cannot be described accurately as being thick-
walled, nevertheless the ducts ; occupied by tylo:

Fig. 12-shows another tangential view under considerable magni-
fication. This iUustrates the fact that in the rays the marginal as
well as the central cells contain the same dark brown resin, as has
already been referred to in the case of the other Cretaceous Pity-
oxylon described above. The wood is so well preserved that there
n be no question as to the absence of marginal tracheids, such

as occur in the rays of living species of Pinus and allied genera.
No only are the marginal cells filled with the same dark resinous
material as the other cells of the ray, but they are related radiallytach other, as well as to the central cells of the ray, above and
below by simple pits.
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This species of Pityoxylon is named Pityoxylon scituatense, from

its place of origin. The diagnosis is as follows:

Transverse.—Annual rings moderately broad, indistinctly marked; resin

ducts present, surrounded by a very deep zone of resiniferous parenchyma,

without tyloses but sometimes filled with dark resinous contents; wood paren-

chyma quite absent; rays very dark ids averaging 39 m

in diameter.

Radial.—Radial pits of the tracheids in a single row with the verv oblique

cells generally one per tracheid with narrow oblique mouth, about 10 m in diam-

eter; ray-cells all parenchymatous, average length 340 m, very resinous; marginal

ray-tracheids quite absent.

Tangential.—Rays of two kinds, linear and fusiform, the former often very

deep; fusiform rays containing horizontal resin canals, which are always free

from tyloses although somewhat thin-walled, both kinds of rays very resinous;

tangential pits present in some of the tracheids.

In the two species of Pityoxylon described above, we have to

do with woods which resemble those of the existing pines, but which

nevertheless differ from them in important particulars. The mar-

ginal ray tracheids, which are not only characteristic of Pinus but

of the allied genera Picea, Pseudotsuga, and Larix, are quite absent

in our two species. The question arises whether it is proper to

include them within the genus Pityoxylon, which has recently been

stated not to antedate the Tertiary. 12 There is much to be said

for such a course. In the case of our Pityoxylon statenense there

can be no reasonable doubt that we have to do with the wood

of a fossil species of Pinus, from the abundant occurrence in

intimate association with the lignites of charred remains of cone

scales and leaf fascicles of pines. Any doubt as to the identity of

these scales and foliar shoots has been removed by a study of their

microscopic structure, as well as their external features. Further,

one of us has observed from the study of the cones of living pines

that the features which are characteristic of our fossil woods are

exactly those which are found to be distinctive of the wood struc-

ture of the cones of the living species of Pinus. There can be little

doubt that in the case of the wood of the cones of Pinus paluslris,

for example, the general absence of marginal tracheids, the highly

resinous character of the rays, and the abundant presence of tan-

" Gothan, /. c, p. 88.
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gential autumnal pits, all features of difference from the vegetative

wood structure of existing hard pines, are ancestral characters,

since such characters are wont to linger on in the reproductive axis.

Indeed in no other way can the presence of these features in the wood
of the cone be explained. It seems inadvisable to invent a new
generic name for a fossil wood, which although lacking the marginal
ray tracheids, which are characteristic not only of the wood of living

pines, but of also Pityoxylon as generally defined, is beyond any
reasonable doubt the wood of a Cretaceous pine. We find it diffi-

cult to follow Gothan (/. c, p. T02) in establishing a new pityoxyloid
genus of fossil woods, Pinuxylon, to which is assigned the ligneous
characters of the living Pinus in the narrower sense. Pitxoxvlon
Kraus seems rather in need of a wider than a narrower interpre-
tation, if it is to include the wood of Pinus of the Cretaceous as well
as Tertiary times. In the case of our Pityoxylon statenense there
can be no reasonable doubt that we have to do with the wocd of
an extinct Cretaceous pine. It seems on account of its distinctive
archaic features, however, inadvisable to name it under Pinus as
Conwentz has rightly done in the case of the Tertiary Pinus suc-
cmijera, which is practically identical in its wood structure with
modern hard pines. The retention of the genus Pityoxylon Kraus
appears, for the present at any rate, absolutely essential in view of
such cases as that presented by our Pityoxylon statenense. The
evidence as to Pityoxylon scituatense is much less clear, as no cone
scales or leaves have been found with it. Since, however, it presents
the same general features as P. statenense, it may conveniently be
included under the same genus.

There is good reason to believe from recent researches- that
the genus Pmus in essentially its modern form, so far as the external
features of the female cones go, existed as far back as the Jurassic.
Ihere is even evidence that the two great series of the hard and
soft pines existed at this early period so that the geological extension
of the genus must have been much more remote. Without con-
sidering the evidence for the .

logical periods than the Terti

astence of Abietineae at earlie

furnished by impressions of the
13 Fliche, P. et Zeiller, R., Florule DortlanHi™ a ^ v ,

r-Mer. Bull. Soc. Geol. F«™1 ™ P°rtl

o

and,ennc des environs de Boulogne-
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foliage, etc., there are now definite records, based on internal struc-

ture, which carry the group far into the past. Knowlton14 has

recently described an abietineous wood from the Jurassic beds of

the Black Hills of Dakota which he calls Pinoxylon dacotense. It is

characterized by the possession of vertical resin canals only, which

are numerous and may occur in any part of the clearly marked annual

rings. The structure of the tracheids and rays is that of the Abiet-

ineae. This author does not mention the presence of marginal ray

tracheids, and in view of the fact that he describes the wood as

admirably preserved, they probably may be considered to be absent

here as in our Cretaceous Pityoxyla.

The Pityoxylon Coniventzianum of Goeppert from the Car-

boniferous of Waldenburg, 15 which has often been called in question,

has received full confirmation from the description of a similar

type of Pityoxylon, P. chasense, by Penhallow 16 from the Per-

mian of Kansas. In these two species vertical resin canals are

said to be absent, although the horizontal canals of the fusiform

rays are clearly present. There is, accordingly, every reason to

believe that the Abietineae are a very ancient group in their first

appearance. In fact, they may be traced geologically quite as far

back as the Araucarineae, which it is customary at the present time

to regard as the oldest of the Coniferales. That they are not more

numerously represented in the Mesozoic and earlier strata is probably

entirely a matter of antisepsis, since araucarineous remains are

in general much better preserved than are those of the Abietineae,

where they are found imbedded together in the same strata. Men-

tion need not be made here of the Pityoxylon eggense (Witham)

Kraus and Pityoxylon Hollicki Knowlton, 17 since both of these

appear to have been in a bad state of preservation.

The peculiar structure of the wood of Pinus in the Cretaceous,

as distinguished from that found in the case of Tertiary and living

pines, probably affords an explanation of the greater vigor of the
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genus under modern conditions. It is generally inferred that genera

which nourish under modern conditions cannot be of very ancient

origin. This generalization, however, cannot be accepted in

the case of Pinus, which, although found actually abundantly
throughout the northern hemisphere in from 80 to 90 species, can
be traced in obviously allied genera back to the Carboniferous.

The appearance of marginal ray tracheids about the beginning of

the Tertiary epoch, with the resulting improvement of water-supply,
in all probability explains why so comparatively large-leaved a conifer

should have been able not only to live on into the modern period,

but to nourish as it never had before. Even at the comparatively
early epoch of the Baltic amber beds (probably Eocene), there were
numerous species present in the somewhat restricted area repre-

sented by that formation.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. The woods of certain pines of the Middle Cretaceous of Staten
Island differed from those of existing pines (a) in the absence of

marginal tracheids in the rays; (b) in the highly resinous nature
of the rays; (c) in the association of characteristic features of the
hard pines, as exemplified by leaf-fascicles, cone-scales, and struc-
ture of the primary wood, with the numerous tangential pits of the
autumnal wood which are a feature of the living soft pines.

2. These features of difference from modern pines are probably
to be regarded as ancestral, since they persist clearly and strongly in

the structure of the wood of the cones of the living species.
3. The appearance of marginal tracheids in the rays of Pinus

is comparatively modern and does not in all probability antedate
the Tertiary. It probably explains the greater prosperity of the
genus in recent times.

4. Another species of Pityoxylon from Scituate, Mass., has
been described, which has the general features of the Pityoxyla of
Staten Island. It is not possible, however, to refer it definitely to
Pinus, nor is its geological horizon settled

In conclusion we wish to offer our warm thanks to Dr. Hollick
tor many kindnesses in the matter of securing material.
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A STUDY OF THE VEGETATION OF THE MESA REGION
EAST OF PIKE'S PEAK: THE BOUTELOUA FORMA

TION.

I. STRUCTURE OF THE FORMATION.

(with map and seven figures)

The region under consideration in this study lies at the base

of Pike's Peak and north and west of Colorado Springs. It is the

portion known as the Mesa and the Garden of the Gods and contains

3200 to 4000 hectares (map). While my attention has been confined

largely to this region, studies have been pushed out in all directions,

and I have attempted to make myself familiar with the mountain
and plains conditions of vegetation, as well as that of the area

under consideration. Especial attention was given to the plains

which extend eastward from the area first studied.

METHODS.

The methods used in the study of the structure and development
of the vegetation, as well as in the study of the physical factors, are

those used by Clements 1 in his ecological studies and need not

be mentioned here. The exact methods have been supplemented
by careful field notes and photographs. The greatest care was
exercised in physical factor readings. The soil samples for the

determination of water content were taken with a soil borer, which
gave a column of soil reaching to a depth of i 5

cm and about 2
cffl

in diameter.

Relative humidity readings were taken as near as possible to

the surface, and also one meter above. A constant record of relative

.humidity was obtained by means of the hygrometer at Colorado
City, and the isolated readings were compared with this record as

well as with the record of the United States Weather Bureau at

Colorado Springs. Temperature readings were taken in the soil

• Ciaoair8
i
F - S., Research methods in ecology. Univ. Pub. Co., Lincoln,

Botanical Gazette, vol. 42

1

1 t6
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at a depth of I5 cm , at the surface of the soil, on the plant, at iocm

above the soil, and finally i
m above the surface. A constant record

was taken by means of a thermograph, and the records of the Weather

Bureau were also made use of to check the results thus obtained.

In the measurement of light the writer has used the ordinary

photometric method, but has used the standard derived from the

candle power. Solio paper was exposed to a standard candle for
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15 hours at a distance of iocm. The Hefner-Alteneck lamp burning

acetate of amyl was used as a standard. The diameter of the wick

was 8mm and the height of the flame was 4omm . The shade pro-

duced on the Solio paper was used as a standard and copied in per-

manent colors. Strips of the same sheet of Solio used to make the

standard were exposed and the time required to produce the standard

tint recorded. This gave mathematical data and a very simple

means of comparing light intensities. The light at the June solstice

was about 4.5 seconds. All exposures were made parallel to the

soil surface.

In the diagnosis of the habitat I have given the figures found

to apply during the time studied. Rainfall, temperature, wind,

and humidity are averaged for four seasons. The data in water

content are based on a single season's work, but on a great many
readings. The data on non-available water were obtained by

taking the soil samples at the time when the plants were dying.

This water varies not only with the species, but also with the indi-

vidua! plants. The data as collected were largely at the time of

the dying of Boebera papposa, Salvia lanceolata, Helianthus annuus,

Verbesina encelioides, and Solarium rostratum, mostly during the

latter part of the aestival period; and these results are given in

the other diagnoses, since at other times it was impossible under

natural conditions to obtain such data. Available water is expressed

in grams to 100 grams of dry soil. The duration of each aspect,

as well as many of the factors which are definitely stated, varies frcrn

year to year.

The species lists are arranged to give an idea of the relative impor-

tance of the species under each heading, the most important species

appearing first. The lists without the species in parentheses are

for the Mesa region only. Important species of the formation which

do not occur in the Mesa region are included in parentheses. They
will be taken up under the general discussion. In the lists impor-

tant parasitic fungi always appear after the species upon which

they occur.

\\ ithin the formation the following are the terms applied to

the plant associations: consocies, or areas which are dominated by

a fades of the formation and which at all periods give the character-
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istic stamp to the vegetation; societies, or minor divisions, char-

acterized by principal species and dominant usually over smaller

areas and only during the aspect in which they occur; communi-
ties, or smaller associations, usually of secondary species.

The eastern base of the Rocky Mountains shows a great many
rock systems which are upturned and all come to the surface in or

near this region. Lying on the Archean granite, which forms the

mountains at the west, is found a Cambrian red sandstone, gravel

or lime. The Silurian or Manitou limestone lies next, followed by

the reddish gray quartzite sandstone of the Carboniferpus. East of

this the Garden of the Gods is formed by the great red sandstone out-

crop which is placed in the Permian or in the Triassic—authorities

differ. The Jurassic, which lies next, is followed by the Cretaceous

rock system, represented by the following epochs. The lowest is of

the Dakota—the white sandstone ridge or hogback, and the great

sandstone ledges. Lying next and buried in most places under

the talus of the latter is the Benton shale. The most eastern of

the series of hogbacks marks the outcrop of the Niobrara limestone.

The Fort Pierre shale is found in many places east of the lime ridge

and underlies the whole Mesa region. Lying above this is found

the recent Quaternary deposit of gravel of granitic origin.

The sedimentary deposits underlie the entire Great Plains region,

but in most places are covered by the more recent wash from the

mountains. For the geological development and structure of the

Great Plains, as well as for a description of the topography and

climate, the reader is referred to the exceedingly interesting publi-

cation by Johnson. 2 The following quotation from this source

(p. 612) gives a very clear idea of the origin of the plains.

The Great Plains are of such vast dimensions it is only in imagination that

they can be regarded as a foot slope to the Rocky Mountains However, in

the sense that, superficially, ranging down to several hundred feet in depth, they

distances, they have this character. At the base of the mountains ihe Plains
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the main of marine-rock sheets with a general inclination eastward, due to broad

regional tilting, in which the plains and mountains have shared together.

But the present surface grade of the Plains is not that of the original tilting.

The surface has undergone a series of transformations. These have all been

accomplished by the eastward-flowing streams from the mountains. In a first

stage the mountain streams, traversing the Plains, cut into the smooth structural

slope, and produced a topography of parallel broad valleys and ridges. In

a second stage they ceased to cut, depositing instead, and refilling the valleys

they had excavated, even burying the intervening ridges, to a smooth upper

surface. The original surface was a product of deformation, the second of a

destructive process of stream erosion, the third a product of stream deposit and

construction, involving the spreading of a waste sheet to great distances and a

uniform level, and to a depth over the greater valleys often of several hundred feet

In tin- tmal and present stage, virtually the same streams have returned to the

earlier destructive habit, and erosion has in large part carried away the high

level plain of stream construction. About midway of the long slope, in the

north-south irregular belt, large uneroded fragments of the smooth constructional

p am remain. As we have seen above, these fragments constitute the High Plains-
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AND SOILS.

The exposure of the Mesa is southeast, the grade being about

i8m to the km. The northwest portion, which is the highest, has an

elevation of i889
m

. On the east and south sides of this Mesa the

water has cut deep gullies {jig. i), which appear older on the south than

on the east, the slope being more gradual and the soil more stable.

The east side of the Mesa is bounded by a low region largely of

clay sand, which slopes gradually to Monument Creek. On the

north side there is a less elevated region which, however, does not

differ markedly from the Mesa itself. On the west side is Camp
Creek, which has cut down into the Fort Pierre clay.

The soil of the Mesa is a gravel mixed with a limited amount

of clay and humus. The gullies and edges of the Mesa are made

up of Ft. Pierre clay, which is in places mixed to some extent with

the Quaternary gravel which lies above it.

Rainfall.—The greatest amount of rain is during the growing

season, the fall and winter, as a rule, receiving very little. As a

result the vegetation is not protected in the least by snow during

winter, nor is there a sufficient amount of water to retard the evapo-

ration from the aerial parts of the plant. There is, as a rule, con-

siderable rain during the summer months from May to September,

but often the rainy season is much shorter, covering, as it did in

1903, only June, July, and August. The rainfall is about 32 to

43
cm

> but because of the unequal distribution throughout the year,

this affords a rather luxuriant summer growth. This seasonal

variation in rainfall is best illustrated by the following table, which

-IV, s the fall i

V,, Feb. March April May June '
**i

2.07 4 67

I*» 0,0 ~~~
Q

~ ..,.28 5.-20

1005 o.is 1. 57

1904 0.48 o. S8 HH-
There is also a daily variation in rainfall which is of some impor

tance to the plant. The relative humidity, of course, is much highe

during the night than it is during the day, and on this account rail
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which falls in the afternoon and leaves the ground wet at night

sinks into the soil and does the plant much more good than does

that which is followed by a clear sky and rapid evaporation.

A study of the rainfall record shows that much more rain falls

during the afternoon than during the forenoon. During the months

of May, June, July, and August, 1904, 72 per cent, of the rain fell

in the afternoon; while 71 per cent, of the hours during which rain

was falling were in the afternoon. The sunshine record (fig. 6) also

makes this plain.

Relative humidity.—A deposit of dew is extremely rare. The

relative humidity therefore seldom reaches 100 per cent, except

during showers. During the day it is generally low, often being"

as low as 1 per cent.; on account of this, rain or snow is soon evapo-

rated. The relative humidity is especially low during winter when

there is little rain and when during the day the temperature often;

rises to i6°-2o° C. The following table gives the relative humid-

ity for each month of the year 1904; and fig. 2 illustrates the daily

r
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Wind.—The chief importance of wind is its effect upon 1

piration of the plant and upon the water content of the si
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following are the velocities in hm. per hour for the different months
of the year 1904: Jan. 4.6; Feb. 3.3; Mar. 5.7; Apr. 6.09; May
4-75 June 3.7; July 3.5; Aug. 3.2; Sept. 3.7; Oct. 3.8; Nov.
4.04; Dec. 4.3.

Temperature.—Extremes in temperature do not occur. The
summer temperature is seldom above 32 C, and the winter tem-
perature is seldom -i8°C. The maximum temperature recorded
during the four years 1901-4 was 36?6 C, and the minimum for

the same period - 28^3 C. The following temperatures are for

the year 1904.

June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov.

The mean temperature is derived from the daily maximum and
minimum. The daily variation may best be shown by curves from
the thermograph

(fig. 3).

- z: £
JUl\v 2% ; -> '

-'
"X,

y
/

JAh 12,1 91

-'/
i m \ i 1 * *

-

Fig. 3.—Daily variation in temperature.

A comparison of these curves will show clearly how much greater

is the daily range in winter than in summer. The curve for Jan-

uary 12, 1 901, rises higher than the typical winter curve, but is other-

wise normal.

A series of curves showing the variation in temperature between

the soil, soil surface, plant surface, iocm above the soil surface, and

i
m above will serve to show how different are the conditions of
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temperature under which the plant lives from those ordinarily

recorded (fig. 4). At the top of the figure is given the sunshine

together with the light intensity for each hour of the day.

The water content was determined twice, as recorded in the figure.

The plant surface temperature record was taken on a mat of

Bouteloua oligostachya, and the quadrat was situated on a south

The extreme conditions at the surface of the soil may account

to some extent for the dying of the lower stem leaves, so often noted

among perennials as well as annuals.

Simultaneous readings on north, south, east, and west slopes

give the curves for soil and soil surface temperatures shown in fig- 1
The water content was recorded twice in each quadrat and is also

given in the figure; curves of soil temperature are given at the bot-

tom of the figure. Some idea of the temperature at the various

levels may be obtained by comparing these curves with those of

fig. 4. The readings shown by figs. 4 and 5 are simultaneous.

Light.—The sunshine records taken show 51 to 80 per cent, of

possible sunshine. The difference between possible sunshine for

the forenoon and afternoon is seven to nine hours per month during
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sky occur most frequently during the afternoon, which on this account

also receives much less sun than does the forenoon. The record

for sunshine for June and July 1904 makes this clear (fig. 6).

The difference in the light received by the east and west slopes,

together with the resulting differences in temperature, relative

humidity, and water content, is of importance in explaining the

vegetation of these exposures.

The Bouteloua (grama grass ) formation.

This formation occupies practically the whole Mesa region and

the low land surrounding it- It extends for many miles north,

south, and east, but no attempt has been made to determine its

limits. It seems to be the formation most typical of the high plains

and extends eastward far into western Kansas and Nebraska.
The season of growth may be divided into two periods: the

vernal, or in this case the spring and early summer period; and

the aestival, or late summer and autumn period. Each of these

grand periods may be divided into two periods: the first into the

prevernal and vernal, the second into the aestival and autumnal.

PREVERNAL ASPECT.

Habitat.—Physical and available water content very low. Rain-

fall 0.48-2.43"* (April 1904, 4 .68cm); av. daily, o.oo8cm . Rela-

tive humidity: mean, 44 per cent.; range 1-100 per cent. Wind
6.o9

hm per hour. Temperature: mean f.2 C; mean max. i4?4 G;
mean min. o° C; range -ii?i to 25 C; soil, 13 C. Light dura-

tion 66 per cent., exposure varied, cover open, soil clay to gravel.

Duration April.

Principal species: Leucrocrinum montanum Nutt., Townsendia exscapa
(Richards) Porter, Pulsatilla hirsutissima (Pursh) Britton.

Secondary species: Cymopterus acaulis (Pursh) Rvdb., Phellopterus

The winter conditions are xerophytic, there being very little

tin and seldom a snow cover. The mean relative humidity is

low—40 to 50 per cent., and sometimes falling as low as 1 per cent.

The temperature in winter rarely falls below -18 C. and often rises

above 16 C. The records show 56 per cent, of possible sunshine,
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and the surface of the soil rises to a temperature much higher than

that of the air.

To understand and explain the appearance of the vernal and

prevernal flora it is necessary to take into account the winter

condition. The water content is low at the time of the appearance

of the first flowers. The north slopes have a higher percentage of

water than the other exposures, and although the temperature is

lower it is here that the greatest number of spring flowers are pro-

duced. Only very resistant species seem to be able to survive the

long dry winter and produce flowers in the spring on the south

slopes. The high temperature which the soil of this exposure reaches

during the winter would surely start growth at a period when

such development would be disastrous to the life of the plant.

This probably explains the abundance of the north slope vernal

flora and the paucity of the south slope flora during the same

Before the spring rains have begun, at the end of the long dry

period, this prevernal flora makes its appearance. These plants

are never very abundant on the Mesa proper, but appear in great

numbers on the hillsides. In each case the flowers appear either

without any foliage or with very little.

The most prominent society of this period is the Pulsatilla soci-

ety, characterized by P. hirsutissima. Its distribution within the

region studied is limited to the north slopes and it is never found on

the south slopes. The plants are often very numerous and consti-

tute almost the only growing vegetation of this period; forming a

zone along the north and east slopes of the Mesa which is only inter-

rupted at places of south or southern exposure.

Leucocrinum montanum forms a society which is less exclusive

than the former and is at the same time less distinct. It reaches

its maximum development on north crests, but may occur in almost

any situation except the south exposure. Over the greater part

of the Mesa L. montanum is mingled with Townsendia exscapa,

and these two plants constitute the only vegetation of the Mesa top

at this period.

Cymopterus acaulis and Phellopterus montanus seldom form

communities. In their distribution they show a marked alternation,
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C. acaulis occurring on the slopes and crests, usually in the gravelly

loam, while P. montanus is limited to the clay of the lowland.

The flowers of these species are produced early and are short-

lived, most of the foliage being produced after the flowers and con-

tinuing during the rainy vernal period, after which the surface parts

disappear and the living parts lie buried until the following spring.

VERNAL ASPECT.

Habitat.—Physical water: in clay 13-17 per cent.; in gravelly

loam 4.5-9 per cent. Non-available water: in clay 8.5-10 per

cent.; in gravel 1.5-2.5 per cent. Available water: in clay 5.6-

9-3
gm to ioogm of dry soil; in gravel 3.2-7.2^. Rainfall' 1 2

.

7-

27. 9
cm

;
av. daily o. 3

cm
. Relative humidity: mean 54 per cent.:

range 11-100 per cent. Wind 5
. 33

hm per hour. Temperature:
mean i4?4 C; mean max. 2o? 5 C; mean min. 6?4 C; range -2.2
~34-4 C.; soil i2-25°C; soil surface to 49 C. Light duration

67 per cent. Exposure varied, cover open, soil clay to gravel. Dura-
tion May 1 to July 15.

Principal species: Senecio oblanceolatus Rydb,. (Thelesperma inter-

medium Rydb.), Yucca glauca Nutt., Kellermannia yuccogena Ell. & Ev,
Pleospora phragmospora Dur. & Mont., Astragalus Drummondii Dougl., Pent-
stemon angustifolius Pursh, P. secundiflorus Benth, (Opuntia polyacantha Haw.),
(Carex stenophylla Wahl.), (Puccinia caracena DC), Astragalus bisulcatus
(Hook.) Gray, Euphorbia robusta (Engelm.) Small, Uromyces scutellatus
(Schrank) Le'v., Echinocereus viridiflorus Engelm., Arenaria Fendleri Gray,
Sophora sericea Nutt., Uromyces hyalinus Pk., (Oreocarya suffruticosa [Torr.]

Greene), (Ipomoea leptophylla Torr.).

Secondary species: Lesquerella montana (Gray) Wats., Tetraneuris
glabnuscula Rydb., Aragallus Lambertii (Pursh) Greene, (Astragalus mol-

hssimus Torr.), Astragalus crassicarpus Nutt., Lappula occidentalis (Wats.)
Greene, Allium reticulatum Don, Oreocarya thyrsiflora Greene, Euphorbia
glyptosperma Engelm., Hymenopappus cinereus Rydb., Thalesia fasciculata
(Nutt.) Britton, Mertensia linearis Greene, Pentstemon Jamesii Benth., Erio-

gonum alatum Torr, Cactus viviparus Nutt, Malvastrum coccineum (Pursh)
Gray, Cheiranthus arkansanus (Nutt.) Greene, Anogra coronopifolia (T. & G.)
Britton, Gaura coccinea Pursh, Euphorbia serpyllifolia Pers Tradescantia
scopulorum Rose, Thelesperma gracile (Torr.) Gray, Astragalus Shortianus
Nutt \othocalais cuspidata (Pursh) Greene, Erigeron pumilus Nutt, E. flagel-

•
E. glandulosus Porter, E. canus Gray, Carex filifolia Nutt, C. penn-

sylvamca Lam, Vicia americana Muhl, Aecidium porosum Pk, Quincula
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lobata (Torr.) Raf., Leucolene ericoides (Torr.) Greene, Meriolix serrulata

(Nutt.) Walp., Lithospermum linearifolium Goldie, Anogra albicaulis (Pursh)

Britton, Poa longipeduncula Scribn., S d ., Gaura parvi-

flora Dougl., Hedeoma nana (Torr.) Greene, Antennaria imbricata A. Xels.,

Evolvulus pilosus Nutt., Thelesperma intermedium Rydb., Sitanion elymoides

(Torr.) Greene, Oreocarya suffruticosa (Torr.) Greene.

The vernal period, with which the prevernal is sometimes more

or less blended, is ushered in by the spring rains and usually extends

from about the first of May to the middle of July. The water content

is higher at this period than any other, as is also the relative humid-

ity. Extreme temperatures are not recorded, and the conditions for

growth are more favorable than at any other time during the year.

This aspect is marked by the appearance of a great number of

seedlings and by many showy flowering plants. The floral display

is almost entirely of perennial plants. The earliest species generally

appear on the north slopes or north crests, a position protected

from the high temperature and excessive loss of water during the

Societies.

Senecio oblanceolatus society.—This society is by far the most

important of the vernal period. It reaches its maximum develop-

ment in the large gullies on the south side of the Mesa, but the species

is distributed over practically the whole area.

Yucca glauca society {fig. 7).—This species is one of the mcst con-

spicuous plants of the Mesa region and in many places becomes

dominant for this aspect. Since the plant is perennial, it is at all

times one of the most characteristic of this part of the formation.

Species of secondary importance in this society are Senecio

oblanceolatus, Euphorbia robusta, Lesquerella montana, Echinocereus

viridiftorus, and Mertensia linearis. This society is found on the

gravelly soil, often on crests and slopes where the water content is

especially low.

Pentstemon angustijolius society.—On crests in the south part

of the Mesa this society reaches its best development. Here the

species dominates areas of many square meters, almost to the exclu-

sion of any other species. The chief secondary species of this society

are Lesquerella montana and Echinocereus viridijlorus.
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Euphorbia robusta society.—This society occurs on most of the

hilltops and over rather large areas of the north Mesa. E. robusta

is less dominant than the controlling species of the societies already

mentioned. Echinocereus viridiflorus is in point of numbers more
abundant but it is comparatively a very inconspicuous plant. Sen-

ecio oblanceolatus is not dominant in this society, but ranks second

in importance to Euphorbia robusta; the society very naturally

-In u Mesa: Bouteloua

grading into the Senecio oblanceolatus society almost imperceptibly.
Secondary- species are Lesquerella montana, Yucca glauca, Oreocarya
thyrsiflora, Aragallus Lambertii, Mertensia linearis, and Erigeron
pumilus. The soil is a coarse, gravelly loam; water content 6-9 per

Arenaria Fendleri society.—On crests in coarse gravel <

vhere the

Fendleri is domii

grave

3 low, this society is found,

other species help to make
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the society. Among the- more prominent secondary species are

Tetraneuris glabriuscula, Oreocarya thyrsiflora, Hymenopappit>
cinereus, Meriolix serrulata, Pentstemon angustifolius, Trades-

cantia scopulorum, and Lithospermum linearis.

Pentstemon secundiflorus society.—No species of this aspect is

more dominant than is P. secundiflorus. On the crests of the east

and north sides of the Mesa it forms an extensive society. Les-

querella Montana, Echinocereus viridiflorus, and Evolvulus pilosus

are secondary species.

Astragalus bisulcatus society.—In the clay on the south, east,

and west sides of the Mesa, large clumps of this species are very

conspicuous at this time of the year. Its maximum development
is at the bottom or near the bottom of the hillsides. It usually

occurs alone, but we may also find it associated with Sophora sericea,

Quincula lobata, Lappula occidentalis, Allium reticulatum, Mal-
vastrum coccineum, and Euphorbia glyptosperma.

Astragalus Drummondii society —This is an especially promi-

nent society on north and west slopes, occupying about the same
relative position as the A. bisulcatus society, but more extensive.

Sophora sericea society.—Although badly affected with Uroymces
hyalnnis, this species becomes the dominant plant in the clay draws
of the south Mesa. The chief secondary species associated with

it are Lappula occidentalis, Allium reticulatum, Malvastrum cocci-

neum, and Quincula lobata.

Communities.

Among the secondary species are found a number which form

communities. These are generally of limited extent, but are of

species which are widely scattered throughout the formation. The
following are the more important communities: Tetraneuris glab-

riuscula, on crests; Lappula occidentalis, in semiruderal situations;

Erigeron flageolaris, at the base of north and west slopes, or on the

north and west sides of clumps of oak which have entered from the

foothill thicket formation; E. glandulosus, on north crests; Carex

filifolia, on portions of the north Mesa and west slopes; Quincula

lobata, in clay; Opuntia polyacantha, either in clay, or on the gravel

crests; Leucolene ericoides, on south crests and slopes and other
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xerophytic situations; Pentstemon Jamesii, on clay knolls in the

gullies of the south Mesa; Malvastrum coccineum, in semiruderal

situations; Gaura coccinea and Thelesperma gracile, on open coarse

gravel of north Mesa; Poa longipeduncula, on north slopes; Salvia

lanceolata, in semiruderal situations; and Antennaria imbricata,

on northwest and rarely northeast slopes.

Most of these communities are closed and contain very few if

any other species belonging to this aspect. Any of the species

which form societies will also be found to form
fact some of the societies are merely ;

General.

The chief societies of the Mesa top are the Yucca glauca (fig. 6)

and the Senecio oblanceolatus societies. These become more or less

mixed in places on the north Mesa. In many places there is formed

a mixed society which varies greatly and can only be regarded as

a society made up by mixing the other societies and by the addition

of widely distributed secondary species. The Mesa top contains

besides the two prominent societies mentioned above, a society

marked by Euphorbia robusta. These three societies alternate,

the last named occurring on the north part, the more open part of

the formation, in gravelly loam, where the water content is from

6-1o per cent. The Yucca glauca society occupies a somewhat more

humid region—the crests and Mesa top, especially where the soil

is a rocky, gravelly loam, with water content from 7-12 per cent.

The Senecio oblanceolatus society reaches its maximum development

in the gullies, where the loam has a water content of 10-15 Per cent *

In addition to these well-marked societies, the following plants

occur in varying numbers over practically the whole Mesa top :

Lesquerella montana, Pentstemon angustifolius, Aragallus LambertH,

Astragalus crassicarpus, Oreocarya thyrsiflora, Erigeron pumilus, E-

canus, Astragalus Shortianus, and Mertensia linearis. Any or all

of these species may occur in the societies noted above.
The gravel crests with a water content of from 4.5-9 per cent,

are the most xerophytic situations in the formation; and here are

found several societies that alternate. Most of the crests of the

north and east sides of the Mesa are occupied by the Pentstemon
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secundiflorus society; th

folius society; and the ^

side by the Arenaria Fendleri society. The alternation between

the first two societies is very marked and may be explained partly

by the facts of development. P. secundiflorus occurs on soil that

is less disintegrated, on coarse gravel, or coarse gravelly loam. P.

angustijolius occurs in older gravelly loam, where the water content

is from 2-4 per cent higher; it seems to be more at home on the

plains, while P. secundiflorus thrives best in the foothill region. These

societies also alternate with the Arenaria Fendleri society.

There are in this aspect no well-developed societies on the hill-

sides. The flora of the slopes however, is rather rich and varied.

Practically all of the societies are represented here and one may
also find many of the secondary species. Crest forms are especially

abundant on the south and east slopes.

The alternation between the Astragalus bisulcatus society and

the A. Drummondii society is partly due to the difference in soil.

A . bisulcatus occurs in clay and is best developed on south and west

exposures, usually at the base of the hills. North and west exposures

are the most suitable for A. Drummondii, which likewise occurs

at the base of the hills.

On the lower land surrounding the Mesa the flora is largely

of the Astragalus bisulcatus society and of the Sophora sericea society,

together with the following communities: Lappula occidentalism

Quincula loba 'vastrum coccineum, and

Salvia lanceolata. This vegetation is in the Ft. Pierre clay, a heavy

soil with a water content of 13-17 per cent., 8-10 per cent, of which

is not available.

As seen by this arrangement, there is zonation exhibited by

these societies. This, however, is not very well marked, and the

alternation within the zones is much more distinct than the zones

themselves.

The reason for this alternation within the formation is to be found

in the physical nature of the soil. The soil of the Mesa is a gravel,

mixed with a limited amount of humus and silt, or even clay, and

is derived entirely from partly decomposed granite and plant remains.

The soil is pervious and there is consequently very little run-off,
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except during very heavy rains. The total water content varies!

with the soil composition from 5-14 per cent., and all but 2-4 per:;

cent, is available to the plant. The crests are of a much looser-

soil, almost pure gravel in places, but generally mixed with clay andp

silt. The water content here is from 3-4 per cent, lower than on|

the Mesa top and the formation is much more open. The clay is

closely packed and a large percentage of water which falls runs off.;

The water content is usually less than 17 per cent, and is often 1
low as 13 per cent., while the non-available water seems to varyf

with the plant and the slight differences in the amount of foreign

substances in the clay from 8
.

5-10 per cent. After a rain the soil

is easily baked to form a hard crust, and when the soil becomes"

dry, especially during winter, it cracks open to a considerable

depth.

The preference which certain plants show for north and west

slopes is easily explained by a glance at the sunshine record for June
:

and July. The morning sun heats the east slopes, and as it rises
;

higher the south slope is strongly heated. This hastens transpira-f

tion and water loss. The afternoon is cloudy and very likely rainy.

The west slope is consequently not strongly illuminated, the soil
|

temperature is from 2-5 C. lower than on the east and south slopes, I

and the water content is from 1
.
5-5 per cent, higher. It is the least

xerophytic of any situation in the formation.

ASPECT.

Habitat.—Physical water: in clay 10-13 Per cent.; in grave

2
•
5-4 -5 Per cent- Non-available water: in clay 8.5-10 per cent,

in gravel 1.5-2.5 per cent. Available water :

'

in clay 2 . SS M
to ioo«m of dry soil; in gravel 1-2. i*m to ioo«m . Rainfall 7-59"

iocm
;
av. daily o.i 3 7

cm
. Relative humidity: mean 51 per cent,

range 9-100 per cent. Wind 4-354
hm per hour. Temperature

mean 18 . 8° C. ; mean max. 25 C. ; mean min. 10 . 5 C. ; range 2 . M
36. 6° C; soil 18-29 C; soil surface to 55 C. Light duration |
per cent. Exposure varied, cover open, soil clay to gravel. Dura

tion July 15 to September 15.

scoparius Mich.), (A. furcatus Muhl.), (Calamovilfa longifolia [Hook.] Hack
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Muhlenbergia gracillima Torr., Agropyrum occidentale Scrib., (Koeleria cris-

tata [L.] Pers.).

Principal species: Artemisia frigida Willd., (Thelesperma intermedium

Rydb.), (Schedonnardus paniculatus [Nutt.] Trel.), Gutierrezia Sarothrae

(Pursh) Britt. & Rusby, (Grindelia squarrosa [Pursh] Dunal), Chrysopsis

villosa (Pursh) Nutt., (Eriogonum annuum Nutt.), (Artemisia canadensis

Michx.), Lupinus argenteus Pursh), (Carduus plattensis Rydb.), Aristida

longiseta Steud., Psoralea tenuiflora Pursh., Aecidium psoralea Pk., Boebera

papposa (Vent.) Rydb., Plantago Purshii R. & S., (Selaginella densa Rydb.),

(Eriogonum effusum Nutt.), (Sporobolus cryptandrus [Torn] Gray), (Eriogonum

annuum Nutt.)

Secondary species: Oreocarya thyrsiflora Greene, Petalostemon oligo-

phyllus (Torr.) Rydb., P. purpureus (Vent.) Rydb., Euphorbia glyptosperma

Engelm., Thelesperma gracile (Torr.) Gray, Gaura coccinea Pursh, Tetra-

neuris glabriuscula Rydb., Malvastrum coccineum (Pursh) Gray, Atheropogon

curtipendulus (Michx.) Fourn., Sideranthus spinulosus (Nutt.) Sweet, Lacini-

aria punctata (Hook.) Kuntze, Eriogonum Jamesii Benth., Munroa squarrosa

(Nutt.) Torr., Euphorbia serpyllifolia Pers., Chenopodium leptophyllum (Moq.)

Nutt., Mentzelia nuda (Pursh) Torr. & Gray, Argemone intermedia Sweet, Phy-

salis comata Rydb., Atriplex argentea Nutt., Potentilla pennsylvanica L., Asclepias

pumila (Gray) Vail, Bouteloua prostrata Lag., Helianthus pumilus Nutt., Sitanion

elymoides Raf., Muhlenbergia gracilis Trim, Artemisia gnaphalodes Nutt., Stipa

comata Trin. & Rupr., Stipa Vaseyi Scrib., Allionia linearis Pursh, Artemisia

canadensis Michx., Leucolene ericoides (Torr.) Greene, Picradeniopsis oppositi-

folia (Nutt.) Rydb., Hedeomanana (Torr.) Greene, Stipa neo-mexicana (Thurb.)

Scrib., Chenopodium oblongifolium Wats., Anogra coronopifolia (T. & G.)

Britton, Leptilon canadense (L.) Britton, Helianthus annuus L., Andropogon

furcatus Muhl., Solanum rostratum Dunal, Ptiloria ramosa Rydb., Cheno-

podium album L., Helianthus petiolaris Nutt., Quincula lobata (Torr.) Raf.,

Grindelia squarrosa nuda (Wood) Gray, Carduus undulatus Nutt., Carduus

plattensis Rydb., Gaura parviflora Dough, Potentilla coloradensis Rydb., Eri-

ogonum alatum Torr., Euphorbia stictospora Engelm., Mentzelia decapetala

(Pursh) Urban & Gilg, Andropogon scoparius Michx.

An increase in temperature, a decrease in rainfall and relative

humidity, together with the resulting decrease in water content

of the soil mark the appearance of the aestival period. The per-

centage of water in the soil is for this period 10-13 per cent, for

clay and 2.5-4.5 per cent, for gravel.

This aspect is characterized by the flowering of most of the annual

species and by the predominance of the grasses and composites.

The facies of the formation are the dominant species of this aspect
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and in consequence the principal species are less conspicuous thai]

during the vernal period.

^

Consocies or areas dominated by the facies of the formation
will be discussed later, and need only be mentioned here.

Bouteloua oligostachya consocies.—This consocies is almost as

extensive as is the formation, for this species is by far the most abun-
dant of any found in the region studied. A discussion of the con-

socies is practically a discussion of the typical grama grass formation
and will be taken up later. The highest development of this con-

socies is on the Mesa top, where the water content of this period
in the gravelly loam is 4-8 per cent.

Bouteloua hirsute consocies.—This consocies occupies a more
xerophytic habitat, where the water content is 2.5-4.5 per cent.

It occurs on the crests and on the north portion of the Mesa in the

gravelly soil. With this plant are generally associated Artemisia
jrigida, Atheropogon curtipendulus, Aristida longiseta, Bouteloua
oligostachya, Gutierrezia Sarothrae, and many crest species. Condi-
tions here are the most xerophytic of any situation in the habitat.

Muhlenbergia gracillima consocies.—This consocies is character-
istic of the clay flats where it reaches its best development. It is

not uncommon to find places which are dominated by this species

almcst to the exclusion of everything else. As a rule, however,
one finds here Bouteloua oligostachya, Schedonnardus paniculate.
Artemisia jrigida, Gutierrezia Sarothrae, Munroa squarrosa, Boebera

papposa, Plantago Purshii, Picradeniopsis oppositijolia, Euphorbia
glyptosperma, Argemone intermedia, Atriplex argentea, Agropyron
occidental, Malvastrum coccineum, and many other secondary
species. The habitat is xerophytic, in clay or loam where the water

content varies with the soil composition from 17-13 per cent.; the

available water being from 2-3. ^m per ioo8111 of dry soil.

Agropyron occidentale consocies.--This is not so important in the

Mesa region as it is farther east. It occurs, however, in the clay,

and here is usually associated with Muhlenbergia gracillima, Boute-

loua oligostachya, B. prostrata, and Atriplex argentea.
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Artemisia jrigida society.—This is by far the most important

society of the region. It occurs at the heads of the gullies and on

the more depressed places of the north Mesa. It is also important

on alluvial fans and areas where there has been a secondary suc-

cession. Where this species is abundant, as a rule it shuts out all

other plants with the exception of the taller species, such as Argemone

intermedia and Stipa Vaseyi. This society can be distinguished

for miles because of the silvery appearance of the plant, which is

so widely distributed over the entire Mesa that it would be considered

a facies of the formation if it were not for the fact that more extended

study shows it to be local in its distribution.

Gutierrezia Sarothrae society.—This composite is rather evenly

distributed over the Mesa region, but it can never be said to replace

the grasses which are characteristic of the formation. It does dom-

inate rather large areas, however, particularly in the southern part

of the Mesa, where it is found associated with many of the character-

istic plants of the Mesa top. It does not occur so commonly in

the purer gravel soil as in the clay and gravelly loam.

Chrysopsis villosa society.—This society is of considerable impor-

tance on the north portion of the Mesa, where it occurs in the Bou-

teloua hirsuta consocies.

The Aristida longiseta society is not extensive, but dominates

south and east crests and slopes. The Psoralea tenuiflora society

is extensive, reaching its best development on the hillsides.

The rainy vernal period favors the development of a number of

annuals which come into bloom at this time. The most important

of these is Boebera papposa, which has a very even distribution

throughout the region studied. It occurs as a ruderal plant, usually

from 4-1ocm high and bearing very often only one head. In point of

numbers it probably exceeds all but the facies of the formation.

However, it succeeds best as a ruderal, and in the formation the small

plants may be as numerous as 996 per quadrat and still not be espe-

cially noticeable. Wherever there are open spaces in the formation,

this society is found.

Plantago Purshii also occurs as an important annual in the forma-
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tion. It is also successful as a ruderal, but at places within the

formation may become far more numerous than any other species.

Communities.

The following communities also occur: Schedonnardus panicu-

latus, near the mountain and in clay; Atheropogon curtipendulus,

on north slopes; Sideranthus spinulosus, on south slopes and crests;

A triplex argentea, in ruderal clay; Bouteloua prostrata, in clay south

of the Mesa, also in ruderal or semiruderal habitats; Sitanion ely-

moides, on south slopes; Muhlenbergia gracilis, on north slopes;

Artemisia canadensis, on north and west slopes; Leucolene ericoides,

crests and xerophytic places; Andropogon jurcatus, en north Mesa
in gravel; Andropogon scopartus, on gravel crests; Thelesperma
gracile and Gaura coccinea continue from the previous aspect.

Within this area there is one family of Oonopsis joliosa (Gray)
Greene, which is about three years old and has spread- to occupy

25
sqm>

General.

In considering the aestival aspect as a whole, much is found
that will be discussed under the formation. Zonation during this

aspect is shown as in the preceding aspect. The Mesa top is domi-
nated by the typical formation—Bouteloua oligostachya consocies—
the crests by the B. hirsuta consocies, the hillsides by the typical

formation tending towards the B. hirsuta consocies, and the low
lands surrounding either by the typical formation or by this alter-

nating with the Muhlenbergia gracillima or Andropogon occidentale
consocies.

This zonation is largely due to differences in water content.
The Mesa top and the slopes have nearly the same water content,
there being about 2-3*° of available water; the crests have a less

amount, i-2"»
;
while at the base, in the clay, the available water

is from 2.3-3.8*".

The greater part of the Mesa top is occupied by the Bouteloua
oligostachya consocies. Almost any of the other' species noted
under this aspect, whether they are primary or secondary, may be
found associated with B. oligostachya. The most noticeable forms
tound on the Mesa at this time are B. oligostachya, Muhlenbergia.
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gracillima, Bouteloua hirsuta, Artemisia jrigida, Gutierrezia Sar-

othrae, Boebera papposa, Oreocarya thyrsijlora, Chrysopsis villosa,

Schedonnardus paniculatus, Petalostemon oligophyllus, P. purpureus,

Psoralea tenuipra, Thelesperma gracile, Gaura coccinea. Euphorbia

glyptosperma, Atheropogon curtipendulus, Sideranthus spinulosus,

Lacinaria punctata, Eriogonum Jamesii, E. efiusum, Asclepias

pumila, Helianthus pumilus, Sitanion elymoides, Artemisia gnaph-
alodes, Castilleia Integra, Erigonum alatum, Pentstemon unilateralis,

Stipa Vaseyi, and Euphorbia stictospora.

Besides the typical formation, the north Mesa is occupied by
the Bouteloua hirsuta consocies. In this consocies the following

groups occur: the Chrysopsis villosa society occupying rather lim-

ited areas, low crests, and south slopes; and the following com-
munities: Sideranthus spinulosus, Artemisia gnaphalodes, Andro-
pogon jurcatus, and A. scoparius.

The crests are the most xerophytic and are occupied by the Boute-

loua hirsuta consocies. This may alternate, however, with the

B. oligostachya consocies. Occurring within the former consocies

are often found the Gutierrezia Sarothae, Chrysopsis villosa, and the

Aristida longiseta societies, as well as the following communities:
Sitanion elymoides, Muhlenbergia gracilis, Artemisiu gnaphalodes,

Andropogon scoparius, and Tetraneuris glabriuscula. The following

plants are also abundant on these crests: Oreocarya thyrsiflora,

Chenopodium leptophyllum, Stipa comata, and S. neo-mexicana.

The hillsides and slopes have usually about the same vegetation

as the Mesa top, but the crest forms may be more abundant.
Passing to the lowlands, the Bouteloua oligostachya consocies

Js found alternating with the Muhlenbergia gracillima consocies

and also the Andropogon occidentale consocies. The chief societies

of the Bouteloua oligostachya consocies are the Gutierrezia Sarothrae

and Artemisia jrigida societies. In the Muhlenbergia consocies

are found the Bouteloua prostrata and Atriplex argentea communities.

Marked alternations sometimes occur between secondary species.

Petalostemon oligophyllus occurs on south and east slopes, and P.

Purpureus on north and west slopes, where the water content is

°m l~ 2 Per cent, higher; Muhlenbergia gracile, Koeleria cristate,

and Potentilla pennsylvanica are usually found on north slopes;
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while Aristida longiseta, Sitanion elymoides, Stipa comata, S. neo-

mexicana, Physalis comata, and Ptilora ramosa are found on south

slopes and crests.

AUTUMNAL ASPECT.

Habitat.—Physical water: in clay 8.5-10 per cent.; in gravel

* -5-2 -5 Per cent- Non-available water: in clay 8.57-10 per cent;

in gravel 1.5-2.5 per cent. Available water: none in surface soil.

Rainfall 1. 62-4.03^; av. daily .oo6cm . Relative humidity: mean

49 per cent.
; range 1 2-100 per cent. Wind 4 . 66hm per hour. Tem-

perature: mean n.6°C; mean max. i8.8°C; mean min. 2.fC;
range -5.

5

-27. 2°C; soil i8-25°C; soil surface to 4o C. Light

duration 60 per cent. Exposure varied, cover open, soil clay to

gravel. Duration September 15 to November 1.

Principal species: Artemisia frigida Willd., Gutierrezia Sarothrae (Pursh)
Bntt. & Rusby, (Grindelia squarrosa [Pursh] Dunal), Senecio spartioides Torr.

& Gray, Chrysopsis villosa (Pursh) Nutt., Chrysothamnus graveolens (Nutt.)

Secondary species: Lacinaria punctata (Hook.) Kuntze, Oreocarya

Benth., Aster polycephalus Rydb.,
thyrsifloria Greene, Eriogom

Machaeranthera cichoriacea Greene, Tetraneuris glabriuscula Rydb., Munroa
squarrosa (Nutt.) Torr., Petalostemon purpureus (Vent.) Rydb., P. oligophyllus
(Torr.) Rydb., Artemisia canadensis Michx., A. gnaphalodes Nutt., Grindelia
squarrosa^ (Pursh) Dunal, Leptilon canadense (L.) Britton, Machaeranthera
viscosa Nutt., Chrysothamnus plattensis Greene, Grindelia squarrosa nuda
(Wood) Gray, Eurotia lanata (Pursh) Moq.

During the month of August the rainfall decreases markedly,
and is only slight during September. The temperature at this time
is as high as at any time during the year, and the result is the rapid
loss of water by the soil. Although there is still 8-10 per cent, of

water in clay and 1.5-2.5 per cent, in gravel, it is doubtful if there
is any available water in the surface soil.

Although many plants continue to bloom, vegetative growth is

practically stopped for all annuals and greatly decreased for peren-
nials. There must still be some available water, but all the annual
plants which would ordinarily continue to grow and bloom if sup-
plied with only a limited amount of water, have dried up at the
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beginning of this period. The grasses are dried, and although

they are still a prominent part of the vegetation, they are not a living

part. It is an exceedingly xerophytic time, and the plants which

are found in this aspect appear throughout the vernal and aestival

periods and are now only blooming and ripening their seeds.

Artemisia frigida and Muhlenbergia gracillima continue to occupy

a most important place. Senecio spartioides forms in places an

extensive society; while the Gutierrezia Sarothrae society is even

more noticeable than during the aestival period. Chrysothamnus

graveolens, a large shrubby composite, forms a small society within

this region, but farther east occupies larger areas; it is one of the

most showy plants of this aspect. Aster polycephalus and Machae-

ranthera cichoriacea form rather extensive communities in the more

open parts of the formation. Chrysopsis villosa, Lacinaria punctata,

Oreocarya thyrsiflora, Eriogonum Jamesii, Tetraneuris glabriuscula,

Petalostemon oligophyllus, P. purpureus, Aristida longiseta, Grin-

delia squarrosa, G. squarrosa nuda, Artemisia canadensis, and A.

gnaphalodes have continued from the preceding pericd.

The end of this period is not well marked. The plants are dry

and resistant, and although frost kills the plants which have a more
liberal supply of water, some of these species may continue to bloom
as late as December 10. During this late period Senecio oblanceo-

latus, Argemone intermedia, Lesquerella montana, and a number
of other species form rosettes which continue throughout the winter.

Structure of the formation as illustrated by typical quadrats.

Passing now from the aspects to the formation as a whole, the

structure may be illustrated best by a number of permanent quad-

rats. Those species which form mats cannot be well represented

m nunibers per square meter, and on this account the percentage

of surface covered is given instead. The numbers which are also

given for these species indicate single plants or seedlings. An esti-

mate is also given of the total amount of surface covered by plant

growth.

The following quadrat is typical of the Bouteloua oligostachya

consocies—the most typical portion of the Bouteloua formation.
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Bouteloua oligostachya .... 134 22% Senecio spartioides 4

Muhlenbergia gracillima ... 5 7% Sideranthus spinulosus 12

Artemisia frigida 6 5% Boebera papposa 81

Senecio oblanceolatus 9 Plantago Purshii 2

Aristida longiseta 1 Polygonum aviculare 1

Astragalus Shortianus 1 Townsendia exscapa 1

Schedonnardus paniculatus . 1 Bryum argenteum

Chrysopsis villosa 1 Total surface covered 42%
Water content: vernal period 8-13% ; aestival 6-8%; autumnal 5-6%.

Soil, gravelly loam.

The most important difference in the habitat is in water content,

the other factors being practically the same as given under the aspects

of the formation.

The following quadrats are also typical of the Bouteloua oligos-

tachya consocies, but represent this consocies as modified by the

occurrence within it of societies.

Bouteloua oligostachya 47% Euphorbia stictospora 9

Artemisia frigida 4.5% Boebera papposa 996

Anogra coronopifolia 21 Anogra albicaulis 2

Senecio oblanceolatus 1 Total surface covered 56%
Water content: vernal period 6-12%; aestival 46%; autumnal 3-4%.

Soil, fine gravelly loam.

A quadrat within a Gutierrezia Sarothrae society:

Bouteloua oligostachya 168 Eriogonum effusum 5

Gutierrezia Sarothrae 22 Boebera papposa 5

Artemisia frigida 10 Malvastrum coccineum 6

Sideranthus spinulosus 18

Water content: vernal period 7-15%; aestival 4-7%; autumnal 2-4%-
Soil, coarse gravelly loam mixed with lime.

The following quadrat will serve to illustrate a portion interme-

diate between the Bouteloua oligostachya consocies and the Muhlen-
bergia gracillima consocies.

Muhlenbergia gracillima . . 20 33% Boebera papposa 36

Bouteloua oligostachya 24 12% Atheropogon curtipendulus "

Sideranthus spinulosus 3 Allionia linearis .... *

Malvastrum Echinocereus viridiflorus.

.

Artemisia frigida 2 Total surface <

Water content: vernal period 8-14%-
Soil, loam.
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Muhlenbergia gracillima consocies.—T\\\s consocies covers the

greater part of the lower land, particularly that south of the Mesa.

The following quadrat is typical.

Muhlenbergia gracillima 46% Boebera papposa 25

Schedonnardus paniculatus. ... 6% Plantago Purshii 9

Bouteloua oligostachya 1% Senecio oblanceolatus 1

Artemisia frigida 19 1.5% Hedeoma nana 1

Munroa squarrosa 1 Salvia lanceolata I

Gutierrezia Sarothrae 9 Euphorbia glyptosperma 1

Picradeniopsis oppositifolia 3 Total surface covered s6
r

;

Water

Soil, loam.

ernal period 9-i4r
<

; aestival 7-9%; auti

This consocies should also show Opuntia polyacantha, Stipa

Vaseyi, Argemone intermedia, Senecio spartioides, Verbena brac-

teosa, Atriplex argentea, Malvastrum coccineum, Astragalus cras-

sicarpus, A. bisulcatus, Sophora sericea, Quinculata lobata, Agropy-

ron occidentale, and many others.

In places Muhlenbergia gracillima is even more dominant
than in the quadrat given above, but as one passes to the higher

ground it gives way gradually to Bouteloua oligostachya.

Bouteloua hirsuta consocies.—This consocies is best developed

on the crests and over the north portion of the Mesa. A quadrat

best illustrates the structure.

Bouteloua hirsuta 95 iy% Sideranthus spinulosus 7

Artemisia frigida 4% Oreocarya thyrsiflora 6

Atheropogon curtipendulus 1

.

5% Lacinaria punctata 4
Aristida longiseta 4 T% Gaura coccinea 3

Andropogon scoparius 5% Euphorbia robusta 2

Bouteloua oligostachya 3% Senecio spartioides *

Thelesperma gracile 16 Astragalus Shortianus I

Echinocereus viridiflorus. . 8 Pentstemon secundiflorus 1

Senecio oblanceolatus 7 Total surface covered 3 2^

While Bouteloua hirsuta is predominant in this 1

°ther species are important. Muhlenbergia gracilli)

Present; Aristida longiseta and Sitanion elymoides
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very important; Andropogon furcatus, Yu
pumilus, and E. canns are often present.

The physical condition

different from those of the typical formatioi

gravelly soil contains less water. It is th<

the consocies. The following crest quadr

of the Mesa also illustrates this

Bouteloua hirsuta 35 10^

Bouteloua oligostachya. . . . 34 3^

lauca, Erigeron
\

not essentially

except that the looser,

nost xerophytic of all

from the south part

Atheropogon curtipendulu:

Gutierrezia Sarothrae . . .

.

Pentsterr

Oreocarya thyrsiflora

Echinocereus viridiflorus

Lecanora subfusca allophani

Total surface covered -3 •

Water content: vernal period 6-10%; aestival 4-6%; autumnal 2.5-4"%-

Soil, very coarse gravelly loam.

Societies of the Bouteloua hirsuta consocies: Pentstemon secundi-

florus society found on crests of the north or east part of the Mesa.

The following quadrat is typical:

Pentstemon secundi-

florus, (81 in bloom).

Evolvulus pilosa

Sideranthus spinulosus. .

.

Echinocereus viridiflorus

.

Mentzelia nuda

Portulaca oleracea

Total surface covered....

Water content: vernal period 4.5-9%; aestival 2.5-4.5%; autumnal 1.5-

2.5%. Soil, coarse gravelly loam.

Pentstemon angustijolius society.—While Pentstemon angusti-

jolius does not form so dense an association as P. secundiftorus, the

spikes are much larger, and it is therefore very prominent in certain

areas. The following quadrat is typical:

Bouteloua hirsuta 1 7 2Q% Artemisia canadensis 2

Pentstemon angustifolius .
. . 14 (5%) Eriogonum Jamesii J

1% Thelesperma gracile J

1 8 Boebera papposa 4

5 Euphorbia stictospora 4

s viridiflorus. ... 2 Total surface covered 28^
Sarothrae ...... 2

Aristida longiseta.

Chrysopsis villnsa

Allionia linearis. .
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Water content: vernal period, 6-12%; aestival 4-6%; autumnal 2-4%.

Soil, coarse gravelly loam.

This society belongs to the vernal aspect and alternates markedly

with the above-mentioned society. So distinct is this alternation,

that on adjacent crests these societies may occur with no mixing

of the dominant species. It occupies the south and west crests of

the Mesa. The species is widely distributed over the top of the

Mesa, but seldom becomes dominant.

The following quadrat is taken from a community of Leucolene

ericoides:

Leucolene ericoides 78 Eriogonum Jamesii J

Bouteloua hirsuta 53 Psoralea tenuiflora *

Aristida longiseta 13 Allionia linearis *

Eriogonum effusum 3 Chenopodium leptophyllum 1

The Agropyron occidentale consocies is not as well developed in

this region as elsewhere, but the following quadrat will show the

structure. This quadrat is taken from a community of Bouteloua

prostata.

Bouteloua prostrata 352 Salvia lanceolata T x

Agropyron occidentale 216 Polygonum aviculare I0

Bouteloua oligostachya 47 Picradeniopsis oppositifolia 9

Boebera papposa 123 Quincula lobata 4

Verbesina encelioides 108 Salsola Tragus 2

Gutierrezia Sarothrae 23

General discussion.

While the vegetation of the Mesa is typical of the high plains,

& does not show all of the structure that is at once apparent upon

the examination of a larger area. On the Great Plains lying east,

this formation is everywhere in evidence. By far the mcst important

species is Bouteloua oligostachya—the dominant species of the forma-

tion. That part of the formation which is mcst typical is the B.

ol'gostachya consocies. This consocies is much more dosed and

PW*e on the great level plateau farther east than it is near the moun-

ts. It often covers as much as 60-70 per cent, of the surface,

and is associated with very few primary or secondary species. In
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the clay flats it often gives way to the Muhlenbergia gracillima or I
Agropyron occidental consocies, and in passing to sandy or gravelly f
ridges it is often dominated by the Bouteloua hirsuta, Andropogon '

'

scoparius, or Koehria cristata consocies. Even on the slopes 01

more level sandy areas it alternates with the Calamovilfa longi-

folia consocies, and at times with the Andropogon jurcatus con-

socies. Although these consocies dominate immense areas, they

are not to be regarded as constituting distinct formations. Boute-

loua oligostacyha is prominent everywhere and these are merely

modifications of the Bouteloua formation, or in other words, con-

socies of this formation.

To discuss each aspect of this formation would take too much
space, and some idea may be obtained by referring to the lists given

earlier in this paper.

There is a rather marked zonation in regions characterized by
rolling or uneven ground. The hills and ridges are occupied by

Bouteloua hirsuta. In this habitat there is a rather marked alternation
with other consocies. Andropogon scoparius often becomes domi-
nant, as does also Koehria cristata. Here are also found a number
of prominent societies, among which the most xerophytic is the

Selaginella densa society. Sporobulus cryptandrus and Stipa comata
may also become prominent.

Occupying the sides cf the slopes and the level expanses is the

extensive Bouteloua oligostachya consocies. Alternating with this is

found the Andropogon furcatus and the Calamovilja longijolia con-
socies. This alternation is often very marked, the consocies remain-
ing distinct from each other.

It is here that the most important societies of the formation are

round, many of which extend for many miles without interruption.
Among the most prominent of these societies is the Grindelia squar-
rosa society, which extends for many miles east of Limon, Col,
an occurs over less extensive areas in many other parts of the forma-
tion. The Schedonnardus paniculatus society occurs throughout the
formation and in many places is very extensive. Between Burlington,
Col and Goodland, Kans., the sccietv extends for many mile

JihTmZ
l

^
nncdlUm als° occurs in this consocies. It is one

prominent societies in the formation and is especially
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well developed just east of Colorado Springs. The Gutierrezia

Sarothrae society occurs more often near the mountains and bluffs.

Artemisia canadensis is also important in similar locations, while

A. dracunculoides is most abundant farther out on the plains. Opun-

tia polyacantha in most places merely forms small communities or

families, but in many places on the plains these become associated

into an extensive society. This is especially true east and south

of Fountain, Col. O. arborescens is also found in this region and

extends northward to within a few miles of Colorado Springs.

Carex stenophylla, Senecio oblanceolatus, Sophora sericea, Astra-

galus Drummondii, Oreocarya suffruticosa, Eriogonum annuum,

Chrysopsis villosa, Boebera papposa, and Plantago Purshii each

f^rm extensive societies in this consocies. The following s:cieties

are not so extensive, but on account of the prominence of the plants

characterizing them they are very noticeable: Ipomoea leptophylla,

Yucca glauca, Lupinus argenteus, Carduus plattensis, Eriogonum

eftusum, Chrysothamnus graveolens, Senecio spartioides, Pentstemon

angustijolius, P. secundiflorus, and Astragalus bisulcatus.

Passing now to the lowlands, the Bouteloua oligostachya ccn-

socies is found with very few primary or secondary species, and

usually alternating with the Muhlenbergia gracillima and the Agro-

pyron occidentale consocies. These consocies are sometimes mixed,

but as a rule remain distinct. Agropyron occidentale, a tall slender

grass, is usually not associated with many other species, and the

mats of Muhlenbergia gracillima also leave little space for the develop-

ment of any but a few of the clay-loving annuals. Astragalus

bisulcatus, Sophora sericea, Boebera papposa, Plantago Purshii, and

Atriplex argentea are among the most important secondary species

University of Missouri,



CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN HER-
BARIUM. VII.

Cypripedium Knightae, n. sp.—Stem short, 3-7
cm high, sparsely

and coarsely villous, bearing a single pair of nearly opposite leaves

at its summit: leaves oval, generally rounded and obtuse, thickisl

4-7 cm long: peduncle glandular-viscid, 3-iocm long, usually naked
rarely with a lanceolate bract near the middle : floral bracts rathe;

,

large, elliptic-lanceolate: flowers 2 or 3 in a cluster, dark-purple:

lower sepals united nearly to the tip, ovate-lanceolate, the two together

no broader than the other sepal: petals similar, a little broader I

than the sepals: lip io-i2mm long, somewhat shorter than the I

sepals and petals, the deeply infolded free margin deep-purple,

the lower part of the sac ochroleucous or greenish-yellow: sterile

anther elliptic, obtuse, much shorter and smaller than the large

conspicuous stigma.

This species, in so far as it has been collected, has seemingly passed as C.

fascicuhkm Kellogg, Wats. Proc. Am. Acad. 17:380. That is a very different

thing, as may be seen by referring to the original description, or to Howells's
Fl. N. W. Am. 632. It is, moreover, of a quite different geographical range. I

have great pleasure in naming this fine species for Miss Harriet Knight, whose
sympathetic interest in all nature and whose intelligent activity in the educa-
tional work of Wyoming is greatly appreciated.

Collections at hand: Miss Knight, Medicine Bow Mts., Wyo., at Cooper
Hill, July 1905 (type); L. N. Goodding, no. 1201, Uinta Mts., Utah (Dyer Mine),
June 30, 1902; G. E. Osterhout, Estes Park, Colo., July 1807: and Encamp-
ment Creek, Sept. 1897.

' 3 **'

Montia Viae, n. sp.— Annual, with fibrous roots: stems and

petioles weak, suberect, 10-15- high: leaves delicately thin, pale-

green; the radical several, slender-petioled, the short blades from
linear to oval, acute; the single pair of cauline connate and forming
a circular or slightly irregular involucral disk io-2omm bread: raceme
peduncled, with a pair of green bracts at the base of the lower pedi-

cels: flowers very small, several: sepals broadly oval, even in fruit

less than 2mm long: petals 5, spatulate, barely equalling the sepals,

Botanical Gazette, vol. 4a I Ui
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very delicate, apparently often wholly wanting: stamens 5, very

short: ovule solitary; the seed small, oval, slightly compressed

and subcarinate, minutely but distinctly papillose-roughened and

with a waxy conspicuous strophiole.

Most nearly related but very distinct from .1/. ptr^i-Ua (Donn.) Howell,

Erythea 1:38, a plant of the Pacific states. Possibly all of the central Rocky

Mountain specimens named M. perioliata belong here. i'he type specimens

were collected by the Misses Dorothy fteed and Vie Willi ts, June, 1905. Miss

Willits, in whose honor the plant is n;

specimens. Type locality, shady mi

Lesquerella latifolia, n. sp. -Perennial, silvered with a tine

lepidote stellate pubex : . io^ghout: stems numerous, from

among the crowded < fowtj W-i, res, decumbent at base, sp^ead-

ncal leaves suborbicular, oval, or rhombic,

. oader than long, from i- 3
cm in diameter; the petiole;

slender, often much longer than the blade; cauline leaves from

broadly obovate to spatulate, all cuneately tapering into a slender

petiole: racemes of showy bright-yellow Mowers dense, elongating

in fruit : petals spatulate, 9-io
min long, twice as long as the oblong

sepals: siliques elliptic, very perceptibly sLpitate, 5~6mm long, erect

on S-shaped pedicels of about the same length; style slender, 3-4™™

long; cells about 5-ovuled.

This is based upon Mr. L. N. Goodding's no. 625, from Karshaw, Meadow

Valley Wash, southern Nevada, Apr. 26, 1902. It has been distributed as L.

montana, a species from which it is as far removed as t ) t
' aracters as it is geo-

graphically.

Lesquerella Lunellii, n. sp.—Pale green, moderately and minutely

stellate-pubescent throughout: caudex a mere crown surmounting

the slender tap root: stems few to several, ascending or assurgent,

very slender (almost filiform), 3-1

5

cm long (including the raceme):

leaves narrowly linear-oblanceolate, i-2 cm long; the lower tapering

into the slender petioles: raceme at length open and long for the

plant: sepals purplish-green, linear-oblong, subacute, 4-5
mm lon8 :

the spatulate-obovate petals nearly twice as long, the upper half

of the blade a fine purple, shading into the yellow of the lower half

and the claw: silique globose, 4-5
mm m diameter
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style as long and the rscending or often recurved pedicel usually

distinctly longer.

Dr. /. Lunell, of Leeds, N. D., an enthusiastic student of the northwest
flora, communicated the specimens to me. I have pleasure in naming the species

in his honor. He wutes: "It grows on high barren hills among rocks. Its

petals are broadly purple-tipped, and the base a bright-yellow." Collected

at Butte, Benson Co., N. D., June 13, 1905.

Lepidium Zionis, n. sp.—Glabrous perennial, i-2dm high: stems

several from the crown of a rather thick semi-fleshy vertical root,

decumbent at base but assurgent-erect, each eeiTmbosely^bTa^cheT
at summit: all the leaves erect, quite entire, thick or subcoriaceous,

acute or apiculate; radical leave oblong, 2-3cm long, tapering to

a slender petiole as long as the biade; cauline leaves very numerous,
almost imbricated, linear-lanceolate, 15-25- - long: racemes short,

crowded: sepals elliptic, scarious margined, halt as long as the
/

obovate-cuneate white rather conspicuous petals: stanj
ovate or elliptic, somewhat keeled, glabrous, not emarginate; the

style and small stigma one-fourth as long.

This quite unusual species rests upon but one collection at present, M. fJones no. 541 1, Richfield, Utah, June 13, 1894.

Cardamine incana (Gray), n. n.-C. cordijolia incana Gray, Jones
in Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. II. 5:620. 1895; C. cardiophylla Rydb.
Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 28:280. 1901; not C. cardiophylla Greene, ,

Man. Bot. i 9 . 1894.
F *

Euphorbia Aliceae, n . sp.-Perennial from slender horizontal
rootstccks, glabrous or slightly puberulent, 10-15- high: stem
branching from the base, the branches spreading-decumbent : leaves
narrowly oblano,olate, short-petioled, sharply serrate, opposite,
more crowded toward the terminal clustered involucres: involucres
nearly sessile, small, turbinate, somewhat fimbriate-margined ; the

glands about 4, small, short-stipitate, sometimes minutely cornuate
or even obscurely appendaged: capsule glabrous: seeds subcubical
with a caruncle, .-lightly tuberculate, ashy.

Hartville, Wyo
1 honor of Mrs. Celia /

549, collected
' Y>7 v>/,>, whose industry a

s leading herbari
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Delphinium Cockerelli, n. sp.—Tawny-pubescent on stems and

in the inflorescence, densely and viscidly so above; the leaves obscurely

pubescent: stems nearly simple or bushy-branched, 6-1

2

dm high:

leaves large, often i2-i8cm in diameter, the veins strikingly super-

ficial, about 5-cleft or parted into broadly oblong or oblong-cuneate

divisions, these merely coarsely toothed or incised above the middle

:

racemes often several, open, with rather long peduncles and pedicels

and few flowers (5-10) : flowers bright-purple, large (3-4°™ long) : sepals

oblong-lanceolate, acute, about as long as the thick curved spur:

petals small; the upper yellowish-white, concealed within the upper

sepal; the lower purple, with suborbicular blade, cleft and sparsely

hirsute ciliate.

An unusually handsome species, with somewhat the aspect of A. subalpinum

(Gray) A. Nels. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 27:263. The type was collected by

Mrs. O. St. John, no. 90, Baldy Mts., Elizabethtown, N. M., Oct., 1898. It

was communicated to me by Professor Cockerell, who called my attention to

some of its distinguishing characters. C. F. Baker's no. 325, near Pagosa Peak,

Colo., is also quite typical.

Aconitum lutescens, n. sp.—Root small, fusiform-tuberous:

stems slender, simple, erect, only 3-6dm high, glabrous nearly to the

inflorescence: leaves 3-5cm broad; the 5 broadly cuneate divisions

deeply and incisely toothed above the middle: raceme narrow, long

for the plant, rather open; the flowers a pure cream-color, becoming

nearly white or pinkish in drying; rachis and pedicels softly

hirsute-ciliate with straight viscid hairs- standing out at right angles.

This Aconitum with its fine cream-colored flowers may best stand as a species.

Collections of it are as follows: Aven Nelson, no. 1521 (type), Cummins, Wyo.,

July 1895; T. D. A. Cockerell, no. 87, Beulah, N. M., 1898; W. S. Cooper, no.

274, Estes Park, Colo., July 1904.

i zephyra, n. sp.—Green but sparsely long-pilose: stems

one or more from the thick erect caudex, 7~i5cm high, rather stout:

basal leaves petioled, temate, the broad petiolulate segments in

turn deeply incised into linear-oblong lobes; involucral leaves sessile,

with linear-oblong lobes: flowers large, 2~3cm broad, lemon-yellow

or ochroleucous, usually solitary and rather long-pedunculate, some-

times umbellately 2-4-flowered : achenes large, glabrous, obovate,

tapering to a stipe-like base, tipped with the short hooked style.
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There seems to be no good reason for continuing the name A. narrissiflora
j

for this plant of the central Rocky Mountains. That Arctic species is white-

flowered, the flowers very closely umbelled in the involucre, and the leaves an
cleft into many more lobes than ours. The proposed species probably includes

all the specimens from the Rocky Mountains of the United States distributed

as A. narrissiflora or A. albomerus (ined.).

stylosa, n. sp.—Low from a thickened simple or

branched caudex densely covered with the dead sheathing petioles:

basal leaves pale green, glabrous, biternate, segments 3-parted,

again incised into linear-lanceolate acute lobes; involucral leaves

short-petioled, otherwise quite similar: stems and petioles sparsely

long-pilose, the hairs spreading or refracted: sepals oval or oblong,

purplish red or greenish red: achenes pubescent, with rather long

straight glabrous persistent styles hooked at the tip.

This I take it is the plant referred to A. tetonensis in Syn. Fl. N. A. lM
As yet reported only from type locality, Fish Lake, Utah, M. E. Jones, nos.

5763 and 5764, Aug. 7, 1894.

Clematis plattensis, n. sp.—Stems clustered on the crown of a

thick woody root, i 2-i8cm high, terminated by the single stout

peduncle of nearly equal length in fruit, sparsely short-villous : basal

leaves small, scale-like and entire: foliage proper of about 3 pairs

of nearly simply pinnate short- petioled leaves; pinnae 7-9, the

lowest pair sometimes ternate, all distinctly petiolulate (petiolule

3-1omm long) and long-villous : achenes long-tailed, hairy-plumose:
flowers not known, presumably much like those of C. Douglasii

Type from the North Platte Canon, in eastern Wyoming iven Nelson,

no. 8355, July 2, 1901.

Ranunculus Jovis A. Nek. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 27:261. 1900-

This it turns out is R. digitatits Hook., an untenable name as it is antedated

by R. digitatus Willd. R. Jovis will therefore have to stand for Hooker's plant

Ranunculus platyphyllus (Gray), n. n.—R. orthorhynchus platy

phyllus Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 21:377. 1886; R. maximus Greene,

Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 14:118. 1887.

There seems to be no good reason why Dr. Gray's name should have been

Saxifraga oregonensis (Raf.) n. n.—Diminutive perennials from

a slender caudex: stems simple, 3-8cm high, glandular-pubescent: the
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leaves small, mostly basal, oblong-spatulate, minutely hispid-ciliate

:

flowers few, in a crowded glomerule at summit: calyx minutely

glandular-pubescent, its whole tube adnate to the carpels: petals

broadly obovate-cuneate, truncately rounded at summit, twice as

long as the calyx lobes, distinctly divergently 3-nerved : the distended

subglobose calyx-tube papillcse-rugose from the pressure upon it by
i brown seeds within.

1 his is the rare and troublesome little alpine plant of the middle Rocky Moun-
tains which has been referred to S. adscendens L., an arctic plant from which it

seems to be distinct. The other names which it has also borne are S. pelraea
L. and S. controversa Sternb., both of which seem to refer to S. adscendens L.,
and are furthermore both encumbered by synonyms through their application
to other very distinct species. Therefore it seems best to take up Rafinesque's
name, under Ponista (P. oregonensis Raf. FI. Tellur. 2:66.1836), as there can
be no doubt as to its application to our plants.

Saxifraga subapetala normalis, n. var.—Very similar to the

species, but petals evident, elliptic-spatulate, as long as the calyx-

lobes
: as in the species the carpels are immersed in a crest-margined

disk which persists at the middle of the mature carpels as an
undulate ridge.

For the description of the species see Erythea 7:169. 1899. This has been
distributed by various collectors either as S. integrifolia or as S. Sierrae, from
both of which it is quite distinct.

Parthenocissus laciniata (Planch.), n. comb.—P. quinquejolia

laciniata Planch, in DC. Mon. Phan. 5:449. 1887; P. vitacea

fKnerr) A. S. Hitch., Sp. Fl. Man. 26. 1894.

Prunus ignotus, n. sp.—Shrubby or possibly becoming tree-like:

branches slender, none of them becoming indurated or thorny:
leaves glabrous from the first, simply and sharply serrate: flowers

white, appearing with or after the leaves, solitary or 2-3 in a cluster:

calyx turbinate; its lobes entire, glabrous within and nearly so with-

out: petals obovate: fruit not known.
It is a little singular that no one has reported this in fruit, but the fine speci-

mens distributed by Prof. C. S. Crandall, as P. fennsylvanica, from the banks
° f the Cache !a Poudre, near Ft. Collins, Colo., May 1897, cannot well be ignored.

Philadelphus intermedius, n. sp.—A low branching shrub with
dark green glabrous aspect: leaves short petiolate
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broadly oval to ovate, rounded at base and either subacute or obtuse F

at apex, entire, glabrous or with some scattering ciliate hairs closely

ciliate on the margins with short incurved hairs, 15-2 5
mm long:

flowers medium size, a 3-flowered cyme from the terminal pair of

leaves, a pair of flowers in the next pair of leaves, and sometimes

another pair in the axils of the next lower pair of leaves—thus all

the flowers except the terminal one are foliose-bracted : calyx glabrous,

its lobes finely pubescent within: petals oval, about i2mm long:

stamens 30 or more: styles united for two-thirds of their length, the

free portion as long as the abruptly enlarged stigmatic portion.

This is most nearly allied to P. Lewisii Pursh, from which its smaller size,

smaller leaves, smaller flowers, and pecul Ish it. In P. Lew-

isii the styles are united throughout, the stigmatic portion as long as the style

proper, the stigmatic line being broad and capping the summit of the stigm*

and then extending down to the styles in a narrowing line. P. intermedin

seems to be a connecting species between the desert species of Utah and Colorado

and those larger forms of the humid northwest.

Philadelphus nitidus. n. sp.—Slenderly and divaricately branched:

leaves rather few, shining and with glaucous hue on both sides,

nearly glabrous above, minutely appressed strigose below, mostly

narrowly lance-oblong, subacute at both ends, very short petioled,

i-2 cm long: flowers generally solitary at the ends of the branchlets:

calyx cleft below the middle, hirsute on the outside, soft pubescent

on the inside of the lobes: petals elliptic, entire, 8-iomm long, twice

as long as the calyx lobes: stamens 30-40: styles distinct down to

the ovary: stigmas short, slightly geniculate at junction with filament.

The following collections of this species are at hand: H. N. Wheeler, no. 42$

(type), Sapinero, Colo., 1898; C. F. Baker, no. 266, Black Cafion, Colo., June-

27, 1901; M. E. Jones, no. 6303, Belknap, Utah, June 28, 1899.

Laramie, Wyoming.
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ANTHOCEROS AND ITS NOSTOC COLONIES.

The association of the liverwort Anthoceros with the blue-green alga,

Nostoc, has long been known and has been studied with considerable

care. The significance and value of this association have been speculated

upon; but, as far as I know, no experiments on the subject have been

reported. The anatomical relations of the two associates have been

studied and described, but I do not know that cultures of Anthoceros

from the spore on sterilized soil have been attempted. I shall here describe

both the culture of Anthoceros, and, at the risk of some repetition of facts

already recorded by others, the anatomical relations of the Nostoc to the

;-C tissue.

Anthoceros jusiformis Aust., and A. Pearsoni M. A. Howe fruit here

abundantly in May. Their spores can then be collected almost or quite

unmixed and free from the spores of other small plants, and may be kept

air-dry for months. The dry season ordinarily lasts from mid-May to

October, and during this time usually no rain falls. The spores germinate

out of doors soon after the first abundant rain has thoroughy moistened the

soil to a depth of several inches. The natural " resting-period " for the

spores is, therefore, four or five months long, but the spores retain their

vitality much longer. They may also be made to germinate in much
shorter time. The "resting-period" seems to be, therefore, a matter of

natural conditions rather than of transmitted habit.

The soil on which I grew plants from the spore was brought into the

laboratory from the bank on which these plants, along with other small

archegoniates, grow abundantly during each rainy season. After thor-

ough air-drying, the soil was freed from pebbles, pulverized in a mortar,

and put to a depth of a centimeter or slightly more in crystallizing dishes

of thin white glass. These dishes were about 8cm in diameter, 3 . 5
cm in

depth, and were covered by the lids or bottoms of Petri disho. These

covers do not fit tightly; at the same time that they exclude dust and

maintain the moisture of the air, they permit fair ventilation. The soil

was invariably moistened from the beginning with boiled distilled water, for

I wished to avoid any accumulations of salts in these undrained cultures

from using our hard tap-water. These covered dishes were now divided
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into two lots of equal number, one lot being put aside in the dark for a

few days and the other steam sterilized for two or three hours on three

successive days. This sterilization proved thorough so far as blue-green

algae are concerned, since none developed in the dishes. A certain amount

of infection is unavoidable, and a few cultures in each lot had to be thrown

away because of the development of some "damping-off" fungus. But

on the whole the plants in my cultures have done quite as well as those

out of doors. During the growing season now ending they did better than

those out of doors, because November and December were cold and dry.

Eleven or twelve weeks after sowing, the small plants already bear

archegonia and antheridia when the cultures are kept under suitable con-

ditions of illumination. Cultures kept too dark will contain few if any

fruiting plants, though the plants may be normally large. From this

fact, though I have not attempted to support this view by further investi-

gation, one may infer that light acts as a stimulus to the development of

the reproductive organs as Vochting 1 and Klebs 2 have shown to be the

case in certain flowering plants and fresh-water algae.

On comparing the young plants on sterilized and on unsterilized soil

the greater size and more robust appearance of the plants on sterilized soil

is evident. The plants on sterilized soil contained no Nostoc colonies.

The plants on unsterilized soil contained Nostoc colonies, few of them

bore reproductive organs, and they appeared less thrifty. But the young

Anthoceros plants on unsterilized soil were obliged to compete not only

with .each other but with several other sorts also. Without attempting

an exhaustive list of these other plants I may record the presence, in the

cultures, of prothalli of Gymnogramme triangularis, fronds of Fimbri-

aria Californica, two or three small mosses, both protonemal and adult,

some green algae (especially a small Vaucheria), some blue-green algae

(Nostoc, Oscillatoria, Anabaena), chickweed, and grass. Besides these,

which started from spores, seeds, or other resting stages, there were small

plants which had held over the dry season as Campbell^ has described,

fern prothalli and plants of Fimbriaria and Anthoceros.

Where young plants of Anthoceros have to compete in small cultures

with such a number of individuals and of kinds of already fairly estab-

lished plants, it is natural to assume that this amount of competition may

Vochtixg, H., Ueber den Einfluss des Lichtes auf die Gestaltung und Anlage

dfct Bliithen. Jahrb. Wiss. Bot. 25:149. 1893.

- KtZBS, G., Die Bedingungen der Fortpflanzung bei einigen Algen und Pilzen.
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have much to do with their less thrifty appearance. However, the presence
of Nostoc colonies on the soil does not necessarily imply the infection of

all Anthoceros plants near them. As a matter of fact, a good many
Anthoceros plants free from Nostoc can be found on unsterilized soil.

These look better than those beside them containing Nostoc colonies, and
as well as those in the dishes of sterilized soil.

Where cultures receive light mainly from the side, as is generally the

case in a laboratory, Anthoceros plants, like fem-prothalli and the thalli

of Fimbriaria, turn up from the surface of the soil, presenting their normally
upper surface toward the window and bearing rhizoids on the shaded
side. These plants necessarily contain fewer Nostoc colonies than those

remaining flat on the soil, for the younger and elevated parts are less acces-

sible to Nostoc filaments. Comparisons of older cultures than those just

described shows that Anthoceros plants containing only one or two algal

colonies are nearly or quite as thrifty as those with none, and are decidedly

more vigorous than those with many.
Prantl-* attributed an advantage to Anthoceros from its association

with Nostoc, on the ground that Nostoc might fix the free nitrogen of the

air and contribute its products to the liverwort, but the weight of evidence

seems now to be against the assumption that blue-green algae by and of

themselves add at all to the combined nitrogen in the soil,s whatever the

results of their association with N-fixing soil bacteria may be. The fact

that, in my cultures at least, Anthoceros does better when free from Nostoc,

removes all ground for Prantl's claimed advantage from the association

so common in nature.

On the other hand Janczewski's designation of the Nostoc colonies

as parasitic6 is not logically justified by my cultures or by the luxuriance
in growth and by the fertility of these two species of Anthoceros in this

region in ordinarily good seasons. Last year they throve as I never saw
them before. This season has been by no means so favorable, dry weather
having come long before the plants, held back by the cold and dryness of

November and December, could ripen their spores in large numbers.
AH I feel inclined to say is that Nostoc certainly does not benefit An-
thoceros, which in fact does better without it.

It is a matter of common observation that many blue-green algae

4Prantl, K., Die Assimilation freien Stickstoffs und der Paramtismua von
Nostoc. Hedwigia 28:135. 1889.

sPfeffer, W., Pflanzenphysiologie, 2te Auflage, 1:386-7, 393. 1897.
6 Janczewski, A. de, Vergleichende Untersuchungen iiber die Entwickelungsge-

schichte des Archegoniums. Bot. Zeit. 377 ff. 1872.
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thrive best where there are considerable quantities of organic matter. 7 It

is conceivable that Nostoc profits from intimate association with green

plants, but to prove the parasitic nature of such association is very diffi-

cult. I could not detect that the Nostoc cells, filaments, and colonies

within the thallus of Anthoceros appear healthier, or larger, or grow more
]

rapidly, than those on the moist earth near by. The cells of this and !

many other blue-green algae are so small and the organs of the cell so

slightly differentiated that differences between cells are by no means

noticeable. From the evidence at hand it is equally unsafe to say that

Nostoc is or is not parasitic in Anthoceros.

Passing now to anatomical considerations, Prantl 8 asserts that the

characteristic development of the thallus cavities and the formation of

internal hairs follows the entrance of Nostoc filaments only, not of any

other small plants. The manner of infection I will not go into, for it

has been repeatedly described.^ The invading filament, if it survives,

gives rise to a colony, spheroidal in form and enclosed in gelatinous matter

which increases with the growth of the colony. Mechanical pressure,

increasing with the growth of the colony and with the amount of water

absorbed, is brought to bear against the surrounding cells of the thallus,

enlarging the cavity which the Nostoc filament entered through one of

the slime-slits on the surface. Another effect of the increasing pressure

is the compacting of the immediately surrounding tissue. But because

the Nostoc colony is not homogeneous, being in part cells and in part the

gelatinous product of these cells, the pressure is not equal over all parts

of the surface. The gelatinous matter between the filaments is softer and

more readily penetrated or displaced than the filaments themselves. If

small thallus cells lie opposite to and in contact with these gelatinous parts

of a colony, they will necessarily be pushed forward by their neighbors.

As has long been known, chains of cells, constituting the internal hairs

above mentioned, do grow into the colonies and among the filaments of

Nostoc. Other organisms, though they may enter the body of the liver-

wort, either do not exert any pressure at all, being smaller than the cavitie-

they occupy, or form such compact masses that there is no chance for the

surrounding cells to grow out as chains.

From this consideration of the structure and mechanics of the NostcX
colony, we are led to see the fallacy of Prantl's argument that, because

7 See for example Kirchner, O., Schizophyceae in Engler & Prantl's Natiir-
hche Pflanzenfamilien. I. x a :48. i8q8.

8 Prantl, K., loc. tit.

9 Campbell, D. H, Mosses and Ferns, Ed. 2> i 2 8. New York iooc
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cavities and hairs do not develop in the familiar way except where Nostoc
colonies are, the liverwort must profit by such associates. It is simply a
matter of mechanics. Where the resistance is less than growth can over-
come (and this is the case between the Nostoc filaments in the gelatinous
mass), the liverwort cells will grow out, forming short hairs. The growing
and swelling colony as a whole will enlarge the cavity in which it lies.

There are other intercellular spaces throughout the thallus, but these are
not enlarged because not occupied. There is no conceivable advantage
in their enlargement.—George J. Peirce, Stanford University, Cali-

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITS OF SOME COMMON OAKS.
Since writing the paper under this title, which appeared in the June

number of this journal, I have been in Milwaukee and had the opportunity
of examining the oaks in two herbaria, probably representative of any that
may be found there. In the Public Museum were two specimens labeled
Quercus palustris Du Roi. One had an acorn, and as far as determinable
by this and the leaf-characters, was Q. ellipsoidalis; it is certainly not what
it is labeled. The other was without fruit, and was doubtless the same
species. In the herbarium of Dr. Lewis Sherman, one of the older
residents of Milwaukee and an acquaintance of Dr. Lapham, was a speci-
men labeled as above. It had an acorn cup but no nuts. This showed
at least that it was not Q. palustris. All the evidence tends to the con-
clusion that the real pin oak does not occur in the region from which
these specimens were taken.—E. J. Hill, Chicago.



CURRENT LITERATURE.
BOOK REVIEWS.

Evolution.

A comprehensive account of the subject of evolution is at present a matter
of considerable importance, but at the same time must be one of unusual diffi-

culty because of the great activity incited by the work of de Vries and others

who have within the last few years undertaken the study of variation, adaptation,

and heredity by experimental methods. Dr. J. P. Lotsy 1 has undertaken this

most difficult task by the publication of a volume of lectures upon theories of

descent with special reference to the botanical side of the question. He follows

the method not infrequent among older writers but rare among writers of recent

scientific works, of beginning at the beginning. He first considers the nature
r
knowledge, and the supposed conflict between science and religion, pointing

' ' a everything, and that there is no conflict between
religion and science xcept as either or both attempt
the unexplainable. Both science and religion

when traced to their limit, namely, that there is a fundamental mystery incapable
of investigation because none of the possible alternatives is even conceivable to

After these two introductory lectures, one lecture is devoted to evolution in

general, beginning with the origin of the earth, the evolution of minerals, the origin
of life and the relation of form to environment. Two lectures deal with the
morphogeny stimuli and the various theories of direct response and adaptation.
The views of Reinke and Klebs are contrasted, and those of Lamarck, Spencer,
Nageli, and Warming are compared. Here the author gives a well-deserved
appreciation of the work of Lamarck, though he is not himself in any proper
sense a Lamarckian. The subject of heredity is considered in six lectures,
dealuig fa* with the older theories of Spencer, Darwin, Nageli, and Weis-
maxx, which were of a purely hypothetical nature, and then taking up the devel-
opment of our knowledge of chromosomes as the bearers of heredity. One
whole lecture is devoted to Mendel and his laws, two to variation curves and
Galton's laws of inheritance, and one to numerous subsidiary questions, such
as dominance and blending, atavism, kryptomery, pleiotypy, half races, etc.,

and one to the inheritance of acquired characters.

ichtigung der botanischei

Vorlesungen iiber Descendenztheorien mit besonderer Beruck-

gehalten an der Reichsunivcrsitat i

1906. M
Erster Teil. 8vo. pp. xii + 384. pis . 2 . figs. I2+ jena: Gustav Fischer.
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Discontinuous variation and mutation are treated in three lectures, and the

six remaining lectures trace the history of the evolution idea from Aristotle to

Darwin, the last lecture being devoted to the life of the latter.

A treatise on contemporaneous science is fraught with the same difficulties

as attend the writing of contemporaneous history. A just estimate of the impor-

tance of the latest developments in either case only becomes possible in the light

of subsequent development, and consequently a book of this kind might be

expected to have a very evanescent value. Lotsy has avoided very much of

this by taking a judicial attitude and treating his subject historically. He has

depended to a very large extent upon quotations from the various scientists whose

views or results he has presented, and this gives the reader something of the

unpleasant sensation always given by a so-called "digest;" but his choice of

quotations is good and his own language is simple and direct, and therefore

easily followed.

A second volume is promised, in which is to be indicated the work still to

be done, and this will be awaited with much interest, for it will be here that we

may hope to gain more of the personality of the author. The present volume

is exceptionally impersonal, and both gains and loses by this fact. If the second

volume takes on the strength and virility of personal enthusiasm which incites

to investigation, the lack of such qualities in this first volume may not be looked

upon as a disadvantage. But even if it should indicate in the same dispassionate

manner that characterizes this book, the problems awaiting solution, he will

deserve the gratitude of every biologist. While this book can not be said to fill

the need that called it forth, it is gratifying that the first attempt at filling it is

so excellent. As the first comprehensive work dealing with the more recent

phases of evolutionary study it should at once gain a deservedly large circula-

tion.—George H. Shull.

Chemistry of plants.

The second volume of Czapek's Biochemie der Pftanzen is a huge one, 2

and deepens the impression made by the first volume of the immense labor

which such a compilation represents, and the equally immense service which the

author has rendered to science in its preparation. For knowledge of the chem-

istry- of plants has lagged far behind that of animals, which, under the stimulus

of human relations through medicine, has been under constant investigation

by many students.

This volume is devoted to (i) the proteids and their metabolism in various

Plants (bacteria and fungi, mosses, algae, seeds, buds, leaves, roots, pollen

grains) including the formation, absorption, and regeneration of proteids by

various parts and under various conditions; (2) the nitrogenous end products

of metabolism, including purin bases, glucosides yielding HCN, and alkaloids;

^C-za.^k, F.. Biochsmk der Pflanzen. Zwcitcr Band. Svo. pp. xii + 1027.
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(3) respiration and its products; (4) coloring matters other than chlorophyll
and its associates; (5) mineral constituents; and (6) substances produced by
stimulation. At the close is an appendix of 21 pages with many supplementary
notes and corrections, bringing the data down to June 1905. A complete index
renders available the rich store of information summarized in the text, and gives
thus a clue to the literature of any substance or the chemistry of any group of
plants.

The work is rather more than its title indicates, since it is pervaded by a
strong physiological flavor. The chapter on respiration, indeed, is almost as

much physiological as chemical, though it deals chiefly with the quantitative
relations of the oxygen fixed and the various end-products of "oxidation."

With this work as a convenient register of the work heretofore done in plant
chemistry, the progress of knowledge in this field ought to be much accelerated.
Even though no such chemical work is in progress, every botanical laboratory,
whether in experiment station or college, and every chemical laboratory, in con-
nection with its courses or work in organic chemistry, needs this book for refer-
ence; while for public libraries it is as indispensable as an encyclopedia.—C. R. B.

MINOR NOTICES.
Mosses.-The third part of Grout's Mosses with hand-lens and microscope

contains the families Encalyptaceae, Orthotrichaceae, Funariaceae, Bryaceae,
Leskeaceae, and some of their smaller allies.* The Orthotrichaceae and Bry-
aceae are particularly difficult groups, and the admirably reproduced illustra-
tions from the Bryologia Europaea and Sullivant's Icones (with an occasional
original figure) will be most helpful to amateurs who cannot own these costly
works. The keys are clear and concise. The text might easily be improved by
being made more formal, with the chatty matters reduced to notes in smaller
type under the appropriate headings. But the clientele to whom the work is

addressed will not quarrel with this-until they become increasingly expert and
seek data for which the space might have been used but is not. Then it will be
time for them to lay aside these useful crutches and take up the technical works.
It is a marvel that the author can furnish such numerous and good illustrations
and well-printed letter-press at the price.—C. R. B.

Sylloge Fungorum.-Volume XVIII, Part VII of the Supplement of that
monumental work of taxonomic mycology, Saccardo's Sylloge Fungonm, has
recently been issued (January 30, 1906). This volume contains additions bring-
ing as nearly up to date as possible the compilation of descriptions of the Dis-
comycetae, Myxomycetae, Myxobacteriaceae, and Deuteromycetae. The last

group^which constitutes the Fungi Imperfecti of the older volumes, occupies fully

3 Grout, A. J., Mosses with hand-lens and microscope, a non-technical hand-
book of the more common mosses of the northeastern United States. Part III-
imp 8vo. pp. 167-246. pis. 36-55. figs. 79-I33 . Brooklyn, N. Y. The Author,
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two-thirds of the present volume. The work concludes with the usual "reper-

torium," index of species, and a complete index of genera in all volumes. The
generic index is printed on differently colored paper. Some suggestions regard-

ing the diagnosis and nomenclature of species printed in the first pages of the

volume aim to bring about some uniformity in the publication of species. As
these rules have been published in several journals,4 it is unnecessary to repeat

them here.—H. Hasselbring.

A book for young gardeners —A booklet prepared by H. D. Hemenway,*
the director of the School of Horticulture at Hartford, Conn., will prove helpful

to those interested in home and school gardens. Aside from simple discussion

of the objects and benefits of tillage, the preparation of the soil, and planting

the garden, the booklet furnishes abundant and detailed directions for testing

and saving the seeds of the more common flowers and vegetables, for the planting

of trees, the making of hot-beds, the making of window gardens, and for the

culture of strawberries and other fruits. The directions are clear and give with

sufficient detail the points most useful to the beginner.—H. Hasselbring.

Das Pflanzenreich —Part 25 of this work has just appeared6 and contains a

presentation of the Juncaceae by the late Dr. Fr. Buchenau. The usual full

discussion of the various structures of the family and its geographical distribu-

tion is followed by a synopsis of the 8 genera, among which the species are dis-

tributed as follows: Distichia (3), Patosia (1), Oxychloe (2), Marsippospermum
(3), Rostkovia (1), Prionium (1), Luzula (61, of which 2 are new), Juncus (209,
of which 5 are new). The whole presentation is remarkably full in details of forms
and in illustrations, and is of particular interest to American botanists.-J. M. C.

Index Filkum.—The ninth fascicle of Christensen's work has appeared/
carrying the references from Polypodium Beddomei to Polystichum aculeatum.
The great genus Polypodium fills the whole fascicle excepting the last page.—

NOTES FOR STUDENTS.
Plant diseases.—Clinton,8 in his report as Botanist of the Connecticut

xperiment Station for 1905, presents interesting notes and illustrations of

several fungous diseases of plants in that state, followed by a more detailed

* n the Lnited States, in Jour. Mycol. 10:109. 1904.

for

' Heme*way, H. D., Hints and helps for young gardeners, a treatise designed
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account of the downy mildew of the lima bean, due to Phytophthora phaseoli,
and of the downy mildew or blight of the Irish potato, due to Phytophthon
tnfestnns. The two latter diseases are fully described and illustrated, and cita-

tions of the literature of each disease are given.

Whetzel* gives an illustrated account of the following bean diseases found
in New York state: anthracnose, due to Colletotrichum lindemuthianum; blight,
due to Bacterium phaseoli; and rust, due to Uromyces appendicular. Methods
of treatment are also given in each disease.

Sheldon 10 has just published the results of his study of the ripe rot or mummy
disease of guavas. This disease is similar in many respects to the ripe rot or
bitter rot of apples. It is produced by Glomerella psidii (G. Del.) Sheldon. He
found the ascigerous stage and worked out the life history of the fungus in con-
siderable detail.

8

Norton 11 has published a brief summary of
diseases of the Irish potato in Maryland together

Stevens- in his report as Biologist of the Experiment Station of North
Carolina gives the results of his experiments in soil treatment for the prevention
of the Granville tobacco wilt. He concludes that the greatest hope of overcoming
this serious trouble lies in the breeding and selecting of resistant strains of tobacco,
and he is now engaged in this line of work.

Smiths presents preliminary observations regarding three serious diseases
of tomatoes in California. The first is the damping off of the young seedlings.
It is suggested that to check the spread of this trouble the plants and soil be

sprayed with weak Bordeaux mixture followed with a sprinkling of sulfur. Soil

sterilization by means of live steam would no doubt control it in cases where the

application of this remedy is possible. The second disease mentioned is the

summer blight, due to a species of Fusarium which attacks the plant in much
the same manner as does the fusarium stage of Neocosmospora which causes
the wilt of cotton, etc. The third disease mentioned is the winter blight, due to

the potato-blight fungus, Phytophthora injestans. It occurs only after heavy
fogs, dews, or rains, and hence in California attacks only the winter crop. Spray-

T/de^s

B°rdeaUX mlXtUre iS recommended to be applied just after the rains

sWhetzel, H. H., Some diseases of beans. Bull. N. Y. Cornell Exp. Stat-
-\?o: 195-214. figs. 100-114. 1906.

«'Sheldon,
J. L., The ripe rot, or mummy disease of guavas. Bull. W. JExp. Stat. 104:299-3x5. ph. r_4 fig_ ,. I9o6

"Norton, J. B. S., Irish potato disease, Bull. Md. Exp. Stat. 108:63-^
figs. 1-4. 1906.

v

» Stevens, F. L., Report of the Biologist. Rept. N. Car. Exp. Stat. 1904:

E., Tomato diseases in California
. Calif. E.xp. Stat.
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Reed 1 * has described three fungous diseases of the cultivated ginseng.

These diseases are not due to the same fungi reported by Van Hook1 * as causing

ginseng diseases in New York. The first of these is a stem anthracnose due to

Vermicularia dematium. The second is a leaf anthracnose due to Pestalozzia

juneria. These two diseases he finds may be controlled by spraying with the

usual Bordeaux mixture. The third disease described is a wilt due to Neocos-

mospora vasinjecta nivea. This same variety causes a wilt disease of the water-

melon, while the species itself causes a wilt disease of cotton and the cowpea.

Reed finds that the wilt never occurs except in association with or following an

attack of the stem anthracnose. In other words, the wilt fungus seems to be able

to gain entrance to the ginseng plant through the lesions on the stem due to this

other stem disease. It is also possible that the wilt fungus enters the plant at

the scar left where the stem of the preceding year fell off. It should be recalled

in this connection that the cotton and cowpea wilt-fungus enters the host through

the roots largely after injury by the nematode worm.—E. Mead Wilcox.
Sorauer16

describes a peculiar disease of Cerens nycticalis Lk. which results

from proliferation of cells of the inner layers of the cortex. This produces on

the stems slightly elevated hygrophanous areas which increase in size until they

occupy a large part of the stem and extend to the wood. These turn brown and

then black and finally collapse, leaving depressed wounds in the stem. On
account of the position of the proliferating cells Sorauer designates these growths

as "internal intumescences." The diseased regions are almost free from starch,

but they are rich in glucose, which the writer regards as the cause of the unusual

growth. This condition is brought about by high temperature and excessive

moisture. When these factors were changed no "intumescences" were formed.

—H. Hasselbring.

The maturation mitoses.—A critical review of the entire subject of the matu-

ration mitoses in both plants and animals has been prepared by Gregoire.' 7

Part I, dealing with stages from the metaphase of the first mitosis in the mother-

cell up to the telophase of the second division, contains 155 pages and 147 text

figures, of which 35 pages and 35 figures relate to sporogenesis in plants, 90
Pages and 112 figures to spermatogenesis and oogenesis in animals, and the

remaining 30 pages to a comparative study. The space given to animal mitoses

with the botanical literature. At the close of the botanical section the conclusion

,4 Reed, H. S., Three fungous diseases of the cultivated ginseng. Bull. Mo.
EXP

"
Stat

- ^41-66. figs. 1-9. 1005.
' 5 Van Hook,

J. M, Diseases of ginseng. Bull. N. Y. Cornell Exp. Stat. »I9 :

163-186.
figs. !8-42 . I0O4 .

16 Sorauer, P., Zeitr. Pflanzenkrankheiten 16:5-10. pi. 2. 1906.

'' Gregoire, Victor, Les resultats acquires sur Les cinises de maturation dans

deux regnes. Premier memoire. Revue critique dc la litterature. La Cellule

2:22I -376. figs. i47 , I9oS .
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is reached that the definitive chromosomes of the first mitosis constitute two

branches which are variously placed with relation to each other. These two

branches are the daughter chromosomes of the first mitosis. During the meta-

phase or anaphase these daughter chromosomes split longitudinally. In the

telophase no complete spirem is formed nor do the nuclei reach the resting

condition, but the chromosomes preserve their individuality so that the longi-

tudinal portions which appeared in the anaphase of the first mitosis become the

daughter chromosomes of the second mitosis. Consequently, the second mitosis

cannot be a reduction division. Whether a reduction takes place at the first

mitosis will be discussed in the second memoir. In the general resume the

conclusion is reached that in both plants and animals the definitive chromo-

somes of the first mitosis, at the equatorial plate stage, are composed of two

continuous branches. There are two categories of theories as to the significance

of the second mitosis, the one holding it as an equation division and the other

as a reduction division.

In regard to the two constituent branches of the chromosomes of the first

mitosis, there are two possibilities: if they are longitudinal pieces of a segment

of a primary chromosome, the heterotypic division is an equation division; if,

on the other hand, each of the two branches is a complete somatic chromosome,
there is a true reduction in the Weis man sense. The important question is,

How are the chromosomes of the first mitosis formed ? This will be the subject

of the second memoir.

The work will be welcomed by cytologists, for the subject matter is well

arranged and conflicting theories are impartially discussed. While the title

indicates only a critical review of the literature, the work is something more,

because so much botanical investigation has been done in the writer's own lab-

oratory, and because even the zoological section has not been written entirely

from the literature, but from the writer's own preparations and numerous prepa-

rations loaned by prominent investigators of animal cytology.—Charles J.

Chamberlain.

Nova in hybrids.—As has been already noted 18 in these pages, TschermaK
found a large number of instances in which nova appeared in hybrid beans and

peas, in very definite ratios which were readily related to the ordinary Mende-
lian ratio. These nova were explained by him as characters latent in one of

the parental strains, but rendered patent by the energizing effect of the cross-

fertilization. Correns has adopted 1 * for similar nova in Mirabilis the hypoth-

esis of Cuenot, which makes such new characters the result of the combined
action of two or more pairs of units, the positive member of some or all but one

of these pairs of units being invisible because of the absence of the other mem-
ber of the combination. For example, an albino mouse bred with a brown
mouse may produce black offspring, because the albino contains a unit which
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has the power of changing the gray pigment to black, but this pigment-changing

unit will remain invisible so long as the albino is bred only with other albinos.

Under this conception the novum is a compound character formed by the

combination of equivalent units, instead of a hitherto inactive character ren-

dered active by the stimulating effect of a foreign plasma. Tschermak20 now
assents to the explanation of Cuenot and Correns as valid in certain cases,

but still maintains that the nova of his Pis crosses and others

cannot be so explained, because he found no cases in which the offspring were not

all cryptomeric. Tschermak 's reference to the fact that the nova are fre-

quently of atavistic nature, as lending support to Galton's "law of natural inheri-

tance," will scarcely be approved, since the explanation of Cuenot and Correns
would bring these into agreement with typical Mendelian hybrids.

Bateson zc has likewise adopted the explanation of Cuenot and Correns
m the interpretation of nova in sweet peas and stocks which had been pre-

sented22
in the Second Report to the Evolution Committee, as wholly out of

harmony with Mendelian inheritance. These now constitute exceptionally good

examples of characters which can only become manifest when two or more

units act together. The statement is made that most of the five gametically

distinct types which should appear among the white sweet peas and white stocks

of these crosses have been recognized, thus answering satisfactorily, in respect

to these two species, Tschermak 's contention that the extracted whites were

still cryptomeric.

The same explanation is clearly valid for the case reported by Castle^
in which a white guinea-pig crossed with red gave rise to some black offspring,

while the "extracted" whites from this cross, when crossed with red, produced

no black young.—George H. Shull.

Welwitschia.—The full paper on Welwitschia mirabilis by Pearson has

now appeared, 2 4 the abstract of last November having been noted in this journal. 2 5

The region of this strange plant is so difficult of access that Professor Pearson-

is to be commended for the unusual efforts he has put forth to secure material.

As it happened, the war in Africa has seriously interfered with his work, so

that he was able to secure material of only one day's collecting, but he hopes

that when the country becomes more settled he will be able to fill in the gaps.

20 Tschermak, E., Die Mendelsche Lehre und die Galtonschc Theorie vom
Ahnenerbe. Arch. f. Rass. u. Gesells. Biol. 2:663-672. 1905.

21 Bateson, W., Saunders, E. R., and Punnett, R. C, Further experiments

on inheritance in sweet peas and stocks: Preliminary account. Proc. Roy. Soc.

London B. 77:236-238. 1905.
22 See Bot. Gazette 40:313-314- iQ°5-
2^See Bot. Gazette 40: 385. 1905.

Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. London B. 198:265-304. [>ls. 18-22. 1906.

25 Bot. Gazette 41:226. 1006.
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The plant is of such unusual interest that his results deserve rather fuJ

The maximum age attained by individual plants is probably much greater!
than a century; and plants growing in contact readily form natural grafts, into!
the composition of which several individuals may enter. Pollination is effected^
partly, at least, by insects. The development of the spores and of the embryo
proceed with remarkable rapidity for a gymnosperm. Microsporogenesis'
resembles that described for Ephedra and Gnetum; and at dehiscence threes
nuclei are found in the pollen grain, one of which, probably prothallial, disap-
pears before shedd.'n-:. The single megaspore mother cell forms the usual
linear tetrad, the innermost spore functioning. In the germination of the mega-
spore there is abundant free nuclear division, and a strong growth of the sac
towards the micropyle and into the chalazal region. The formation of cell

walls occurs throughout the embryo sac, the cells thus formed often being multi-
nucleate. Each peripheral cell towards the micropyle, containing two to five

nuclei, produces a tubular outgrowth which penetrates the nucellar cap like a

pollen tube. As this tube advances the nuclei pass into it, and the distance
traversed before pollination occurs is considerable. These free nuclei are sexual,
and hence the condition is that of Gnetum. These tube-forming cells have been
taken for archegonium initials, but it is evident that the tube is only an extension
of the prothallium containing free sexual nuclei; and hence Pearson rightly
calls it the " prothallial tube. " This is a most satisfactory disposition of a trouble-
some structure; and we find that in the act of fertilization Welwitschia is even
more specialized than is Gnetum.

It is to be regretted that the first stages of embryo-formation were not shown
by the material, for the current statements in reference to it are as obscure and
meaningless as have been those in reference to the so-called "archegonium ini-

tials.' -J. M. C.
*

b ^u ouier . n has elicitea
so much interest from agriculturists and breeders as Mendel 's laws of inheri-
tance, and the number of more or less satisfactory popular presentations has
become large. Several of these have already been noted. Tschermak* 6 adds
another in a lecture before the German Agricultural Society, in which particular
attention is given to the results in the breeding of cereals. Besides the general
explanation of Mendelism, he gives tables showing what characters of the several
cereals haye been found dominant and what recessive. These tables include
sixteen pairs of characters in wheat, five in rye, thirteen in barley, and three

the importance of establishing stations and properly equipping them for carry-
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Halsted 2
? has also issued a bulletir which gives a good general discussion

by cooperative experiments in the breeding i

of Mendelism as exem;

corn. In 1904 "Black Mexican" sweet corn was crossed wit

list of the commercial varieties of'sweet corn, and the hybrid ears thus obtained
were sent to a number of volunteer observers in different parts of the state, who
returned samples and notes which are incorporated into this bulletin. The
presentation is simple and easily understood, but several unfortunate typo-

graphical errors are likely to prove confusing, as when on p. 15 in the table show-
ing what may be expected in the second generation of a cross between large

grained flint black, and small grained sweet white, the fourth category (large

sweet white) is weighted with the value 9 instead of 3; and again, when on p. 21,

line 7, "white" is used for "dark."
An improper emphasis is laid upon the difficulty of freeing the dominant

form from traces of the recessive. Thus, he says that after nineteen genera-

tions of selection there will still be one recessive grain in each four hundred,
adding that "this underlying rule," which appears to hold more or less closely,

helps to indicate how difficult it is to eradicate entirely any characteristic

that has been introduced in breeding. " He seems to have overlooked the

importance of Vilmorin's principle of isolation, by which it requires only one
more generation to obtain pure extracted dominants than extracted recessives,

so that after the third generation he need never have another recessive grain

appear.—George H. Shull.

Inheritance in Shirley poppies.—Pearson and his associates, with the aid

of a number of volunteer observers, have presented a second paper18 on inher-

itance in the Shirley poppy. Some of the questions that were left open in the

earlier report"' have been settled. Thus, it was assumed that Shirley poppies

both self- and cross-fertilize, and the discussions were based upon that assump-
tion. It is now found that when flowers are enclosed in bags of bolting-cloth

or oiled paper, almost no fertilization takes place. Fifty bagged flowers pro-

duced seeds in only four, and these gave rise to nine plants. The conclusion

is reached, therefore, that seeds taken from unprotected capsules are essen-

tially the result of cross-fertilization; and the correlation of offspring with each

other and with their antecedents should be the same as in other populations

in which self-fertilization does not occur, as in animals and man. Although
the correlation found is somewhat lower than the average for animals, a number
of modifying factors are pointed out which would tend to lessen the correla-

veet corn—cooperative tests. X. J. Agr. Exp.

28 Pearson, K., et al., Cooperative investigations in plants. III. On inheritance

1 the Shirley poppy. Second Memoir. Biometrika 4:394-426. 1 pi. (colored). 1906.

29 Pearson, K., et al., Coo plants. I. On inheritance



tion, and the opinion is expressed that there is no reason to 1

strength of inheritance is any different in Shirley poppies from t

Another gain is seen in the recognition of the entire plant a;

unit, instead of the separate flowers, the latter view having b

I*id 11 umens, color ot petals, presence ot a margin, presence ol a Dasai

spot and its color, and wrinkling of the petals. Each of these characters was

divided into a number of categories designated in a manner that makes the

personal equation a very large factor, e. g. with reference to the presence of a

basal spot, the classes are "none, none to slight, slight, slight to well-defined,

well-defined, well-defined to large, large." The observers found these cate-

gories very difficult to separate, and think there is no evidence of allelomorphic

characters. They believe that the same is true in many studies made by those

who accept Mendel's laws of inheritance. It need scarcely be pointed out

that seeds secured from unguarded flowers from a field as heterogeneous as one

of Shirley poppies could hardly be expected to show evidences of allelomorphic

characters.—George H. Shull.

Drying of seedlings and sporelings.—Rabe finds that germinated seeds

and spores resist drying more or less well.3° With advancing germinative stages

and exhaustion of reserve food the resistance to drying diminishes. Seedlings

will withstand much longer drying in the air than in a sulfuric acid desiccator.

The separated hypocotyl of a seedling always dies upon being fully dried out.

The cotyledons are more resistant than the plumule, and of the latter the growing

point and the axillary buds are more resistant than the leaves. The separated

and dried portions of the seedling, if they are yet alive, are as vigorous in repro-

ducing as the separated portions of the fresh seedling. In spite of the defective

storage and marked shrinkage, the seedling of the unripe seed will withstand

drying nearly as well as the seedling of the ripe seed. Seedlings of xerophytes

are more resistant to drying than those of hydrophytes. The presence of the

iisadvantage to the dried seedling. Rapid admission of water

dried seedling than slow admission. Seedlings

of related species show no relation in their power to withstand drying. Water-

free chemical reagents, as alcohol and benzene, act more harmfully on germinated

dried seedlings than on ungerminated dried seeds. The germinated dried as

well as the ungerminated soaked seeds are more injured by diluted than by

concentrated glycerin. The longer the glycerin acts the greater the injury.

The germinated spores of mosses are extremely resistant to drying whether

in the air or in a sulfuric acid desiccator. Germinated spores of ferns and liver-

worts withstand but little drying. The power of plants to withstand drying

depends mainly upon the peculiar properties of their protoplasm.—Wm. CrockeR-

igkeit gekeimter Samen und Sporen
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Anatomy of Cyperaceae.—The comparative anatomy of the Cyperaceae has

been studied by Plowman, 31 and as usual the chief interest centers in the

stem. Amphivasal bundles are found throughout the rhizomes of all large-leaved

species and at the nodes of aerial stems; elsewhere the bundles are collateral.

The amphivasal bundles arise through the introduction into the node of the

numerous leaf-trace bundles, and are independent of the branching of the stem.

Hence the leaf is to be regarded as the dominant factor in the development of

the stelar characteristics of the family and probably of the other monocoty-

ledonous families. The course of the bundles in the rhizome approaches the

"palm type," but in the culm the leaf-trace bundles pass down as cortical bundles

through one internode and then fuse with the bundles of the central cylinder

by a ring-like amphivasal plexus. The seedling and in some cases the floral

axis show a simple tubular stele, which is to be regarded as the primitive condi-

tion, in contrast with the medullary and amphivasal bundles occurring in many
parts of the plant. A cambium is present in the bundles at the nodes of Scirpus

cyperinus and other species. These features indicate that the Cyperaceae

is one of the more primitive groups of monocotyledons, though showing signs

of specialization and reduction, accompanied by a high degree of anatomical

unity. The view which derives the monocotyledons from an essentially dicoty-

ledonous ancestry receives further support. The author proposes a division

of the family into "Amphivasae" and "Centrivasae;" he also gives a key to

the genera, based on anatomical characters. The paper is accompanied by a

number of excellent photomicrographs.—M. A. Chrysler.

Origin of Cycadaceae.—Worsdell32 has published a resume of his views

as to the origin of the Cycads from the Pteridosperms, with full bibliography.

The part dealing with the origin of axial structures is of greatest interest; and the

thesis is that the Medullosan ancestry is clear. It is claimed that the coty-

revealing ancestral characters. Much stress is laid upon Matte's discovery

of polystely in the cotyledonary node of Encephalartos Barteri; and also upon

the very irregular orientation of the bundles of the peduncle of Stangeria.

According to the author's view, the endarch cylinder of Lyginondedron and of

the Cycads is of polystelic origin, coming from Medullosan ancestors, each

constituent bundle being the homologue of the single bundle of the monostelic

Heterangium. The endarch condition arises from the degeneration of the

internal vascular tissues. Numerous illustrations are given, intended to show

how the various vascular structures of both Pteridosperms and Cycads suggest

this view and are most easily explained by it. The whole presentation is

3 J Plowman, A. B., The comparative anatomy and phytogeny of the Cyper-

aceae. Annals of Botany. 20:1-33. pis. 1-2. 1906.

32 Wordsell, W. C, The structure and origin of the Cycada

Botany 20:129-159. figs. 17. 1906.
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parucularlv valuable in bringing scattered data together in compact form, al-

though opinions may vary as to their interpretation.

A new term of classification is introduced with " Cycadophyta, " used H
include Pteridosperms (Cycadofilices), Bennettitales, and Cycadales. The -\

author also discredits somewhat the value of the ontogeny of the vascular struc-

tures as indicating their phylogeny —J. M. C.

Osmosis and osmotic pressure.—A revolutionary paper upon the nature

of osmosis and osmotic pressure has been published by Kahlenberg,^ who

gives detailed accounts of his experiments. He shows clearly that whether

osmosis will take place or not depends upon the specific relations between the

septum and the liquids bathing it. If osmosis occurs these relations determine

the magnitude of the pressure and the direction of the main current. There

is, he claims, no such thing as a strictly semipermeable membrane, since a minor

movement in the reverse direction always occurs, though it is often insignificant

or practically negligible. The force concerned in osmotic processes lies not

merely in the specific affinities between the solvent and the solutes, but primarily

in their relation to the membrane, whether it be called "potential energy of

solution," "internal pressure," or (as Kahlenberg prefers) "chemical affinity."

In measuring osmotic pressures (for which he devised a new apparatus), stirring

the liquids is absolutely essential—a factor not previously reckoned with; and

in his experiments these measurements show such unlike pressures with the

same substances when different membranes are used, and such changes with

different temperatures that he holds them irreconcilable with the theory that, as

a general rule, solutes conform to the behavior of gases, however closely some in

water may do this. The paper deserves the closest attention from every physi

ologist; yet the weighty evidence against Kahlenberg's conclusions must not

be forgotten.—C. R. B.

The vitality of buried seeds.—Duvel gives a preliminary account of experi-

ments on the vitality of buried seeds,** of some of the common economic plants

and weeds of the United States, representing 109 species, 84 genera, and 34 fami-

lies. In December, 1902, eight to twelve lots of each species of seeds were

buried at three depths: 15-20, 46-56, 90-105 cm
. A sample of each is to be

taken up at given periods and tested for vitality along with controls stored

in a dry place.

Tests up to date show the following results. In some cases none of either the

controls on the buried seeds grow. Among these are: Axyris anuiranthroidm
"''

.

33 Kahlenberg. L., On the nature of the process of osmosis and osmotic pres-

Published also in Trans. Wis. Acad. 15:209-272. 1906.

34 Duvel, J. W. T., Vitality of buried seeds. Bureau Plant Industrv Bull. 83.

pp. 22. pis. 3. 1905.
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A second group, among which are the common cereals and various other plants,

as Lactuca sativa, Helianthus annuus, Asparagus officinalis, Pin us virginiami.

Robinia pseudocode, either all decayed before germinating or germinated and

then all decayed before being examined. A third group, which includes our

more noxious weeds, retained their vitality to a considerable degree. The

deeper the seeds were buried the better they retained their vitality. Vitality is

best preserved, even in weed seeds, when they are carefully harvested and

stored in a dry and comparatively cool place—Wm. Crocker.

Prothallia and sporelings of Botrychium.

—

Bkuchmann35 has been inves-

tigating Botrychium Lunaria. Since this species has no means of vegetative

multiplication, like the adventitious shoots of Ophioglossum vulgatum, every

sporophyte must have come from a gametophyte. The prothallia are hard

to find because they are very small (i-2mm long and o.5-imm wide), and the

sporelings grow for several years before they reach the surface of the soil. The

prothallia are found at a depth of i~3cm - In form and general character the

prothallium of B. Lunaria resembles that of B. virginianum, except that it is

much smaller. Bruchmann succeeded in germinating the spores and his

results agree with those of Campbell, who got the two and three-cell stage in

Ophioglossum vulgatum. Further work upon this aspect of the problem will

be published later. However, he represents a single cell at the "spore pole"

of the prothallium and regards this as the first cell of the prothallium, represent-

ing the protonema stage. Nearly every prothallium bears an embryo and some

prothallia have two. The first division of the embryo is transverse. Growth

is very slow, the sporeling being three years old before it reaches the surface.

One plate and considerable attention in the text is devoted to the anatomy of

the mature plant.—Charles J. Chamberlain.

Spermatozoids of Cycas revoluta —Miyake^ 6 studied the living sperma-

tozoids at the island of Oshima (28
6 30' N) in September, and in southern Japan

(3 l° 35 N) from the beginning to the middle of October. The diameter of

the spermatozoids varies from 180 to 210 m. The two spermatozoids are sur-

rounded by a delicate membrane, but it could not be determined with certainty

whether the membrane belongs to the spermatozoid or is merely the Hant-

schicht of the protoplasm of the pollen tube. For observing the movements

the spermatozoids were placed in a 10 per cent, cane sugar solution. The move-

ments often continued for one to three hours; and in one case for six hours and

forty minutes, and in another case for five hours and thirty minutes. In some

cases the spermatozoids were shot out suddenly from the pollen tube, which

The forward

right about the

5 Bruchmann, H., Ueber das Prothallium und die Sporenpflanze von Botry-

Lunaria Svv. Flora 96:203-230. />/*. 1-2. 1906.

5 Miyake, Ueber die Spermatozoiden von Cycas revoluta. Ber. Dcutsch. Bot.

L 24:78-83. pi. 6. 1906.



gonial chamber at the time of fertilization comes from the pollen tube and not

from the archegonium—Charles J. Chamberlain.

Heterostyly and gynodioecism.—Inheritance of dimorphism has been inves-

tigated by Raunkiar" in Primula, Menyanthes, Pulmonaria, Fagopyrum,

Knautia, and Thymus. In all heterostylic species studied he finds that the

long-styled and short-styled forms occur in about equal numbers regardless

of the character of the environment. In gynodioecious species, on the other

hand, he finds considerable variation in the proportions of the two forms in

The results of breeding are in close accord with those of

CORRENS, 3

angiate plants of Thymus vulgaris produced 65 per cent, pistillate plants. In

Primula officinalis, brachystylic plants pollinated by brachystylic produced

62.5 per cent. braihw\li, , br\u Insula doln h.^nlk gave 55.2 per cent,

brachystylic, and dolichostylic X dolichostylic only 4.3 per cent, brachystylic.

Investigation covering several generations is needed to determine the effects

of the pre-parental ancestry, and until this is done, any speculation as to the

hereditary nature of the forms of a dimorphic species can be of little value.—

George H. Shull.

Development of spores of Helminthostachys.—Beer39 has investigated

the development of the spores of H. zeylanica, his material being fertile spikes

preserved in spirit. Cardiff/ and afterwards Stevens,** had described

the peculiar blocking out of the sporogenous tissue and the remarkable behavior

of the Plasmodium -like tapetal cytoplasm in Botrychium; and Beer finds the

same phenomena in Helminthostachys. His observations extend, however,

to the specific work of the tapetal plasmodium in spore-formation. The ob-

served facts are that during the period of exospore growth the tapetal Plas-

modium shows more or less complete disappearance of starch, gradual dimi-

nution of the finely vacuolar cytoplasm, and richly chromatic nuclei which often

show irregularities of outline. The conclusion is that the tapetal plasmodium

raw materials contained in the tapetum, and is employed, directly or indirectly,

in the growth of the spore wall.—J. M. C.

37 Ratjnkiar, C, Sur la transmission par heredite dans les especes heteromor-

phes. Bull. Acad. Roy. Sci. et Let, Denmark, pp. 31-39, 1906.

38 See Bot. Gazette 39: 304. 1905. and 41 : 302. 1906.

3° Beer, Rudolf, On the development of the spores of Helminthostachys zey-

lanica. Annals of Botany 20:177-186. pis. 11-12. 1906.

4° Bot. Gazette 29:340-347. pi. a. iqo<.
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Seedlings of Piperales —In continuing his work

lings of certain Piperales, Hill* 2 has published

several species of Peperomia. The transition pi

detail; that is (in brief), the arrangement oi

donary or primary node, the transition region between root and stem, where the

earliest tissues of the vascular system arise. The conclusion in reference to

the primitive or reduced character of Peperomia is confirmatory of Johnson's

view that it is a reduced genus, the determining factor in reduction possibly

being the epiphytic habit of many forms. It is also suggested that these tran-

sition phenomena may not be such important phylogenetic criteria as has been

assumed by some investigators, since they do not seem to be sufficiently rigid

to withstand the influence of varying conditions.—J. M. C.

Antipodal cells.—In a long article Lotscher^ discusses the structure and

function of the antipodal cells of angiosperms. On the basis of their anatomy

and physiology he finds three types of antipodals: (i) those remaining as naked

protoplasts or free cells and functioning in the resorption of the nucellus (Orchid-

aceae, Cruciferae, Geraniaceae,- Linaceae, Papilionaceae, Primulaceae, Pol-

emoniaceae, and Scrophulariaceae)
; (2) those well differentiated and forming

a roundish cell-complex which serves to transform the foodstuffs which are

brought to the embryo-sac (Gramineae, Araceae, Ranunculaceae, Mimosaceae,

Cesalpinaceae, and in combination with the third type, predominant in Lili-

aceae, Iridaceae, Zingiberaceae, Borraginaceae, and Solanaceae); (3) those,

singly or together, having an elongated form and functioning principally as

haustoria (most Rubiaceae) .—Charles J.
Chamberlain.

Mechanics of secretion.—This problem has been attacked by Lepeschkin,

who finds** that from "unicellular" plants (Pilobolus, Mucor, Phycomyces,

and Vaucheria are so called), as well as from the epidermal structures of green

plants, secretion is to be referred to the unlike permeability for solutes of the

plasma membrane in the absorbing and secreting regions of the structure. The

process of secretion and the influence of external agents upon it agree com-

pletely with the mathematical formulae for the energy involved, based upon

the current theories of osmotic pressure. The permeability <

is easily altered by external and internal influences. Whether this is c

istic of all semipermeable membranes or only of plasmatic membranes

to be determined. The research adds some facts but leaves much yet

plained regarding the subject.—C. R. B.

*>* Hill, T. G., On the seedling-structure of certain Piperales. Annals of Botany

160-175. pi. 10. 1906.

43 Lotscher, P. Konrad, Ueber den Bau und die Funktion der Antipoden in

Angiospermen-Samenanlage. Flora 94:213-262. pis. 1-2. 1905.

44 Lepeschkin, W. W., Zur Kenntniss des Mcchanismus der aktiven Wasser-

r Pflanzen. Beihefte Bot. Cent. 19:409-452- *9°6 -
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Pollen grains of Picea.—Pollocks has described variations observed in

the pollen grain structures of Picea excelsa, chiefly in reference to the so-calle#I

prothallial cells. The usual number of these cells reported for the Abietineae

t but Pollock finds the variation in Picea to range from one to three,

with one as the number in the majority of cases. This is an interesting situa-

tion, as these cells have been reported thus far for the conifers only among thei

more primitive Abietineae and Podocarpeae, and it shows that even here they

are in a very fluctuating condition. The condition among the Araucarias,

recently announced by Thomson, is interpreted as representing a still greater

multiplication of prothallial cells, an interpretation that is probably justified.

That among the conifers all stages in the elimination of this tissue are represented

Sclerotinia on Forsythia —Osterwalder*6 has described a disease of species

of Forsythia induced by Sclerotinia Libertiana which has heretofore been reported

only upon herbaceous plants. The fungus infects the shoots of Forsythia only

through the withering flowers, and extends up and down the woody branches

from those points, causing a wilting of the twigs alone. Sclerotia are formed

abundantly on the infe'cted parts and after being kept over winter produce

the typical apothecia of Sclerotinia. Spores or mycelium grown therefrom

produced the disease anew when placed on the floral parts. Although Botrytis

conidiophores occurred on some of the withered flowers, the author was able

to show that these were not connected with the Sclerotinia, thereby supporting

the view that Sclerotinia Libertiana has no conidial form.—H. Hasselbring.

A sterile Bryonia hybrid.—In studying the development of the sex organs

of a sterile hybrid of Bryonia alba and B. dioica, Tischler^ comes to the con-

clusions that the absolute sterility has nothing to do with the tetrad formation

because the megaspore series shows the normal tetrads, and that while there

are irregularities in the formation of pollen there are also cases in which normal

pollen is formed. It is possible that the cause of sterility in hybrids is more

complicated than has been supposed. This work does not support the theory

that sterility is due to total or partial loss of power by the male or female chromo-

It seems probable that the cause of sterility can best be investigated by com-

bining culture methods and cytology.—Charles J. Chamberlain.

Photosynthesis—Usher and Priestley have contributed strong support to

the theory of Baeyer that formaldehyde is the first product of photolysis of CO*-

*6 Osterwalder, A., Die Sclerotienkrankheit bei den Forsythien. Zeitsch.

47 Tischler, G., Ueber die Entwicklung der Sexualorgane bei einem sterileo
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They find*8 an enzyme in spermatophytes and pteridophytes generally, which
decomposes H 2 2 energetically, with the evolution of 2 . When this enzyme
is destroyed or its action inhibited, the chlorophyll is quickly destroyed and the

plant bleached. They also demonstrated the formation of formaldehyde (when
its prompt condensation was prevented) in the immediate vicinity of the chloro-

plasts. The usual condensation of the HCOH is due, they hold, to the proto-

plasmic stroma of the chloroplast and not to an enzyme; yet the experiment on
which they rely is not conclusive on this point.—C. R. B.

Seeds of Euphorbiaceae.—A study of the development of the seeds of numer-
ous genera and species of Euphorbiaceae has given Schweiger49 the following

results: The obturator, a tissue which serves for the conduction and nutrition

of the pollen tube, is always present. It disappears gradually after fertiliza-

tion, leaving only a slight remnant which belongs to the placenta and never
to the seed. The tip of the nucellus is often much elongated, and until fertili-

zation is effected is often in direct connection with the obturator. The caruncle

belongs to the seed, is developed from the outer integument, and serves to

separate the seed from the placenta.—Charles J. Chamberlaix.

Zygospores of Mucor.—According to Hamakers° the production of zygo-

spores of Mucor stolonifer, with proper conditions of moisture and temperature,

is dependent only upon the nature of the substratum. The atmosphere should
be saturated with moisture and the temperature about 70 F. The substratum
used is corn muffin bread, which the baker makes after the following formula:

corn meal, 16 pounds; flour, 3 pounds; lard, 3 pounds; salt, £ pound; eggs,

48; sweet milk, 3 gallons; baking powder, 18 ounces. In a large proportion of

cultures zygospores appear in five to seven days.—Charles J. Chamberlain.

Germination has succeeded in germinating
grains of various grasses,* 1 which have heretofore proved refractory,

them under conditions where they can obtain water very slowly from t

by which it is held. Thus, a starch paste made with only one or tv

water proved useful; and also parchment paper soaked with a suga

The pollen grains of certain Compositae have also yielded to the latter

but none of the Cichoriaceae or Umbelliferae.—C. R. B.

on in green plants. Proc. Roy. Soc.

JWeiger, Joseph, Beitrage zur K
iceen. Flora 94:339-379- i9°5-

*N. S. 23:710. 1906.

1 Jost, L., Zur Physiologie
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Dry rot.— Buller52 describes the destruction of pine paving blocks in

Birmingham, Knglan.fl, by Lentinus lepidvits Fr. This fungus produces a dry

rot which in its microscopic and chemical aspects resembles the destruction

of wood by Merulius lachrymans. Cellulose is removed from the walls and

hadromal is left behind. The ravages of the fungus were somewhat checked

by a dipping in creosote which the blocks had received before being laid down.

—H. Hasselbring.

Self-digestion of endosperm.—Pond summarizes" the literature on this

point, and finds no clear proof that the amylaceous endosperm of grasses or

the horny endosperm of palms is capable of self-digestion, though this has been

claimed by authors and the claim has been accepted hitherto. He himself care-

fully tested this point in the seed of the date, Phoenix dactylijera, and finds

its endosperm incapable of self-digestion.—C. R. B.

Formation of chlorophyll.—According to Palladin this is a process of

oxidation, dependent upon the presence of sugar solutions of low concentration

(10%); but Issatchenko reports 5* that chlorophyll formation depends only

on the energy of light, occurs in conditions deemed unfavorable by Palladin,

and is not inhibited by concentrations of even 30-50 per cent, sugar in detached

leaves of Vicia Faba.—C. R. B.

Caprification.

—

Longo has been investigating the fig and caprifig, and in

advance of the full memoir with illustrations has published a brief preliminary

announcement." As the differences from previous accounts are those of detail

rather than fundamental in character, a review will be deferred until the appear-

ance of the full paper.—J. M. C.

Anatomy of Epigaea.—The histology of the stem and leaf are described

in a paper by Andrews.*6 The most noteworthy point is the occurrence of

glandular hairs on the lateral branches, and the suggestion is made that these

aid in absorption of food.—M. A. Chrysler.

5* Buller, A. H. Reginald, The destruction of wooden paving blocks by the

fungus Lentinus lepideus Fr. Jour. Economic Biol. 1:1-12. pis 1-2. 1905.

53 Pond, R. H., The incapacity of the date endosperm for self-digestion. Annals

54 Issatchenko, B., Sur les conditions de la formation de chlorophylle. Resume.
Bull. Jard. Imp. Bot. St. Petersb. 6:27. 1906.

ss Longo, B., Ricerche sul fico e sul caprifico. Rend. Accad. Lincei iS:373
-



NEWS.

I been advanced to a full pro-

Dr. C. F. Hegelmaier, professor of botany at the University of Tubingen,
has died at the age of 72 years.

Professor L. M. Underwood, Columbia University, has received the

degree of doctor of laws from Syracuse University.

Bremen, April 23, at the age of seventy-five years.

The German Botanical Society has offered a prize of 1000 marks for a

monograph on polymorphism in the algae.— Science.

Dr. D. T. MacDougal has been elected a foreign member of Hollandsche
Matschappij van Wetenschappen, the Dutch Academy of Sciences.

Professor Bruce Fink, the lichenologist, of Iowa College, has resigned to

accept a professorship of biology in Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.

Dr. Friedrich Czapek, of Prague, has been appointed professor of botany
and director of the botanic garden and institute of the University of Czernowitz.

Professor George Macloskie, Princeton University, has retired from
active service, having been appointed Professor Emeritus. He has been in

charge of the botany of that institution since 1875.

Botanical appointments confirmed recently by the trustees of the Ohio
State University are as follows: Robert F. Griggs, assistant professor;

Freda Detmers, instructor; and L. A. Hawkins, fellow.

position is to be filled by promotion from the present staff.

Professor D. H. Scott's presidential address before the Royal Microscopical

Society, entitled "Life and Work of Bernard Renault," is published in Jour.

Roy. Micr. Soc. 1906: 129-145, with an excellent portrait.



ne retires tnis year. At a meeting of the trustees at Commencement he

3 appointed Professor Emeritus.

Mrs. J. H. Schaffner, of Columbus, Ohio, died recently after a brief illness,

i devoted companion to Professor Schaffner, but

ity has passed away. Mrs. Schaffne* had pub-
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The eighth annual session of the biological station of the University of

Montana will be held at Flathead Lake from July 11 to August 16. This station

combines the advantages of lake, plain, and mountain. Botany is in charge of

Thomas A. Bonser, of the Spokane high school.

This

a botanist of promise and abil

lished little, perhaps only one
]

pleted cytological work will soon appear as a posthumous paper.

In the Generalversammlungs-Heft closing volume 23 of Ber. Deutsch. Bot.

Gesells., the following biographical sketches are published: Wilhelm Schwacke, •

by Th. Loesener; Eduard Tangl, by G. Haberlandt; Johann Anton
Schmidt, by E. Pfitzer; Otto Wunsche, by J. Abromeit; Federico Del-
pino, by O. Penzig; Leo Errera (with portrait), by E. de Wildeman.

T the request of some members of the American Medical Association Dr.
Hermann von Schrenk made a pathological exhibit at the recent meeting of

this association in Boston. The exhibit showed types of some diseases of plants
and some of the conditions producing these diseases. The manner of infection
and spread of disease, the symptoms and causes, the methods of treatment and
> 4 inwstigrtKM) were illustrated. The time for securing the material was extreme-
ly limited, but nevertheless the exhibit occasioned much surprise to the medical
men, though it showed but partially the work which plant pathologists have
accomplished.

Erratum—The date of publication of the June number was incorrectly
given in the table of contents for the month, and in the list of dates of

publication accompanying the title pages of the volume. On p. vi, line 23,
for June 30 read July 7.
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THE NASCENT FOREST OF THE MISCOU BEACH PLAIN.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ECOLOGICAL PLANT GEOGRAPHY
OF THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, NO. 4

1

W. F. Ganong.

(with fourteen figures)

The extreme northeastern angle of the Province of New Bruns-

wick, as the accompanying map will show, is formed by the island

of Miscou. The northwestern margin of this island is an extensive

sandy beach plain, growing rapidly by action cf the sea, locally

called Grande Plaine. On this plain there is developing a forest

which exhibits every stage of formation from the salt plants of the

open sea beach to the heterogeneous vegetaticn of the mixed wocds.

The conditions are unusual and the phenomena of proportional

interest. In August 1905 I was able to give the place some two

weeks of observational study, with results which follow.

In all such studies as this the correct identification of the plants

is of first importance, and identification is becoming a matter of

such difficulty that only a professional systematist is cempetent

authority. Accordingly I have sent all cf my collecticns, including

a specimen of every plant I found at Grande Plaine, to Professor

M. L. Fernald, of the Gray Herbarium cf Harvard University,

who has been so kind as to determine their identity, and, as well,

to give me the names they should bear in accordance with the recom-

mendations of the Vienna Congress. I wish here to express my
indebtedness to him and my best thanks for this invaluable aid.

* uch is the origin of the nomenclature of this paper.

1 No. 3 is in the Bot. Gazette 36:161-186, 280-302, 349"367i 4*9-455- l9°3<
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As to previous literature of this particular subject, there is

none. In 1886 Dr. G. U. Hay made a collection of Miscou plants

for the Geological Survey of Canada, but no account of them

was ever published, and no other botanist has heretofore been on

the island. In many respects, however, as the reader will observe,

the vegetation of this beach plain resembles closely the vegetation

of the sand beaches and dunes of Lake Michigan as described

Cowles's well-known memoir, 2 and many of the conclusions of

that work are also applicable here.

Grande Plaine extends along the west side of Miscou. Begin-

ning on the south at Eel Brook, (see the accompanying map, fig-
2h
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where it is but a few yards

until it reaches some half

again towards its northern

end, which is also the

northernmost point of the

island. Though nearly

level as a whole, it is by

no means flat, for it is com-

posed of a series of ap-

proximately concentric dune

beaches, which, two or three

in number at Eel Brook, in-

crease to over forty opposite"

Lac Frye. In height these

dune beaches vary from
two to five or six or even

seven feet (0.6-2m) and in

breadth from eight or ten

up to forty or fifty paces.

At its widest part, which
comprises some thirty or

more of the beaches, new
ones are plainly being
rapidly added, while at its

northern end the entire
plain is being washed away
by the sea, which is cutting

sharply across the ends of
the old beaches. About
two-fifths of the plain, in-

cluding the older parts next
the upland, are forested;

about two-fifths, including
all the outer and newer
parts, are open, clothed only

-
the waving beach grass;

the intermediate zor

wide, it rapidly broadens northward

nd then
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transition zone where the forest is pushing its advance into the cpen

ground. The mode of formation of this remarkable plain, involv-

ing the anomaly of extensive land-building on a sinking coast, I

have described somewhat fully elsewhere. 3 Briefly, the facts are

these. As the result of peculiarities of the topography, wind,

and tides of this region, there is formed on the shallow north-

western side of Miscou a kind of great eddy in which all movable

materials, sand and gravel from the wear of the rapidly crumbling

adjacent coasts, as well as driftwood, waterweeds, and ether

flotsam, often from a great distance, tend to collect, and thence

are driven ashore by the prevailing westerly winds. Formerly the

island extended farther north than now, carrying with it both eddy

and plain; but the general subsidence actively in progress in this

region has carried its low northerly end beneath the sea, thus fcrcing

the eddy and the accompanying plain-building gradually southward.

The northern end of Grande Plaine today is being rapidly washed

away (compare map), to be redeposited farther south, and the plain

as a whole is thus rolling by its outer margin southward along the

coast. The subsidence of the land has produced another effect

upon the plain, and one of considerable consequence to its vege-

tation, namely, its inner and older part averages somewhat 1;
-wei.

that is, less above sea-level, than the outer and newer part, thus lead-

ing to a settling of water towards the older inner parts, and a rela-

tively higher water-table in them. That we have here a beach plain,

instead of a series of lofty sand dunes, is the result of the fact, appar-

ently, that the dry sand of the beach is blown ashore no faster than

the beach grass can fix it. At both the northern and southern ends

of the plain, however, there is some approach to a building c

true, though low, dunes.

My brief study of the vegetation cf Grande Plaine was entirely

observational, not at all instrumental, nor do any metecrclcg"*

or other exact physical data for this region exist. Grande Ptojg

lies at sea-level in latitude 48°, beside a shallow sea, warm in summer

but frozen over in winter. The summer climate is remarkably

equable, of a temperature most comfortable for man, with no W$>

and but little cloudy weather. The rainfall must be not far from

3 Bull. Nat. Hist. Soc. N. B. No. 24:453. 1906.
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45 inches. Heavy winds from the west prevail in summer. The

soil is of pure quartz sand derived from the wear of the gray carbon-

iferous sandstones of the region, this sand having, of course, the

usual relations to water-supply, mineral nutrients, etc. No other

special factors with a bearing upon the vegetation appear to be

prominent.

We turn now to consider the vegetation. Although it presents

every gradation from humble herbs of the open beach to the densest

woods, nevertheless the eye becomes accustomed to recognize, and

the speech to designate, certain definite vegetational regions. These

represent the modes or climaxes, as it were, in the vegetation curve

—the parts which exhibit a distinctive character in the physiog-

nomy of the whole. They are the following: (1) the new beach,

(2) the grass plain, (3) the swales, (4) the sandy woods, (5) the

closed woods.

THE NEW BEACH.

The characteristic open, or new, beach of Grande Plaine, the

kind which best illustrates the mode of growth of the plain, is to

be found opposite its middle and broadest part; for towards the

northern and southern ends its structure is modified by local condi-

tions of erosion and dune-building. Outside of all is a broad sloping

inter-tidal beach of pure sand without vegetation (fig. 3). Above

it is the narrow band between ordinary and extreme high tides,

from which the drying sand is being driven landward by the winds;

it is also vegetationless, or with but stragglers from the upper beach.

Finally, there is that broad shelf, very well shown in the accom-

panying photograph
(fig. 4), reached only by the very highest tides,

composed of fine quartz sand, intermixed with some gravel and

occasional flat cobbles; it is covered with scattered driftwood among
and over which the dry sand is being forever driven, shifted, and

Piled. Thus the new beach offers a barren habitat to plants, for

^ has a mineral-poor soil, drenched often by salt, forever shifting,

and exposed to the unbroken force of frequent heavy winds. The
e"etation is plainly responsive to these conditions. It is extreme!)

scar>ty, the plants" growing widely isolated, while many square

yards do not show any vegetation at all. Thus competition among
tht Plants seems not 'to exist, and the struggle is wholly with the
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physical environment. The mcst characteristic

the small, radiate-decumbent, succulent, annual
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plant by far is

Kali, which occu
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some shelter, such as a hollow or large piece of driftwood. Next

in abundance, though but scarce, is the little fleshy, rosette-like,

annual sea rocket, Cakile edentula (C. americana). Third in abun-

dance is the low halo-rcsette, perennial sea lungwort, Mertensia

maritima, here seemingly growing as an annual, also mostly in

places of some shelter. Rarely, and then only in a sheltered position,

occur tiny radiate-creeping plants of the beach pea, Lathyrus mari-

timus, growing apparently only as an annual, and sometimes show-

ing a marked difference in the windward-creeping and leeward-

creeping shocts on the same plant, the former being much shorter

and smaller-leaved. Even rarer is the radiate-creeping, small-

leaved, halo-scurfy annual, A triplex patula hastata. Here and

there, however, especially in sheltered places, arise the tufted culms

°f the beach grass, Ammopkila arenaria, the characteristic sand-

binding perennial of the dune beaches next to be considered, here

seemingly growing from seed. I was able to find no other plants

°n the new beach. Thus we see that this vegetation is distinctly

aflJusted to the physical conditions, for it is of great paucity, of small

and slnxv growtjlj annually renewed, closely ground-appressed, and
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THE GRASS PLAIN.

Inside the line of open beach begins the sand plain, composed

of a great number of approximately parallel dune beaches, forming

smoothly swelling ridges and hollows of elevations and breadths

already described. Every dune beach, I believe, originates with

a core of driftwood. As the tidal beach is built outwards by the

addition of sand, driftwood continues to collect on its uppermost

part, until finally some unusual combination of great winds with

high tides sweeps it up beyond reach of further disturbance. Then

the driving sand from the beach is caught among it; the beach

grass gains a foothold in the sheltered places, spreads, and checks

the further movement of this sand. Then more sand is driven

shoreward, and it grows into a low dune which is fixed by the beach

grass as fast as it rises. The limit is reached only when a new line

of driftwood has been formed outside and begins to stop the sand

for its own growth. The resultant dune beach offers severe condi-

tions for plant life, for its surface is swept, especially on the summit

and windward slope, by heavy winds; it is heated intensely by the

sun; it is readily movable; and it forms a soil extremely poor in

mineral nutrients. 4 It lacks the salt of the newer beaches, however,

for this is soon removed by the rain; and it possesses an ample

supply of moisture a foot or two beneath the surface, for the supply

brought by the rain drains but slowly away, owing to the low gradient

of the water-table. These conditions, especially at their extreme

on the summits and windward slopes of the beach dunes, are endured

by practically but a single plant—the herbaceous-perennial, sub-

terranean-creeping, xero-culmed, deep-rooting beach grass, Anitno-

phila arenaria, which occurs, without any competitor whatever,

in open scattered tussocks, only partially covering the ground, a>

well shown in fig. 5, and in closer view in figs. 6 and 7. It happens

that this grass is of considerable economic value to the neighbor-

ing farmers, who cut it and haul it for hay, and whose cattle graze

upon it; its destruction in this way causes an irregular exposure

of the outer beaches, permitting them to be irregularly cut by the

wind. It is for this reason, I have no doubt, the newer outer beaches

4 As indicated bv Kkarxky's recent studies: Box. Gazette 37 :4-'^3
6
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are so much more irregular in their various characters than the

older inner beaches, which antedate the advent cf man.

But while the beach grass has no competitor, it affords a shelter,

especially behind its tussocks, permitting the growth of a number
of other plants, which, however, form but an insignificant part of

the entire vegetation, and which are widely separated from one

another. Most important of these, perhaps, is the beach sedge

Carex silicea, which grows in scattered tussocks here and there

among the beach grass, and it is indeed the only other plant which

seems at home in this situation. The remainder of the plants, all

sparsely or rarely represented, are obviously stragglers from the

most diverse habitats, many of them quite unexpected residents

in such a situation. Thus, dwarfed saltwort strays in from the

beach, and the beach pea is here somewhat more flourishing than

on the open beach. Then there are greatly dwarfed individuals

of certain ubiquitous forms able to endure a wide range of physical

conditions, such as the dandelion, Taraxacum officinale, which extends

in sheltered spots even to the outer margin of the plain; the Canada
lh >>tle, Cnicus arvensis; the sow thistle, Sonchus anrusis; the
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field sorrel, Rumex Acetosella, in dwarfed-n-.sette, very red forms;

the evening primrose, Oenothera biennis; and the moonwort, Botry-

chium tematum intermedium. There are also some forms usually

characteristic of rather a dry habitat, such as the pearly everlasting,

Anaphalis margaritacea, and a western yarrow, Achillea lanulosa.

In addition there are ethers, generally in more sheltered spots and

also greatly dwarfed, which usually prefer a moister habitat, such

as the two western roses, Rosa acicularis (R. Sayi, R. Engelmanni)

and Rosa lucida; a western violet, Viola adunca; a stitchwort, Stel-

laria longipes laeta; a silver weed, Potentilla Anserina concolor;

the stellate false Solomon's seal, Smilacina stellata; and one of

the vetches, Vicia CraccaJ The great diversity of natural habit

of these plants, their scanty and irregular occurrence, and their

dwarfed size and rosette-forming tendency all unite to show that

none of them are here at home. Obviously they are the ones which,

of all the many kinds which must be brought to this plain by natural

modes of dissemination, are sufficiently tolerant physiologically to

be able to germinate under, and then to withstand, these extreme

physical conditions, eking out here a starved and precarious exist-

ence. The conditions for germination upon the sand must be

extremely severe, and it is very likely that other kinds of plants

could exist here as adults, could their seeds develop; and further

it is probable that the individuals which do exist on the plain are

those whose seeds happened to fall in especially favorable spots,

or became properly buried by the moving sand. Else why are

they so few ? The universal dwarfing is due in all likelihood not

to the heat and dryness of the surface, nor to any salt content

in the soil, and certainly not to a scarcity of soil water, but to

the paucity of mineral nutrients in the sand. This is in harmony

with another feature they mostly show in common—very deep

and, I think, much-branching roots. The fact that they* come

5 The following Grande Plaine plants appear to be new to the flora of New Bruns-

wick: Achillea lanulosa, Viola adunca, Rosa acicularis, Stcllaria longipes laeta, and

Potentilla Anserina concolor. Certain others are new in name, the species having

been recently more exactly defined and segregated: Alnus mollis. Myrica carol'm-

ual, 6th edition, have 1
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from such a diversity of natural habitats, and yet live in this peculiar

situation upon an equal footing, shows how far we are from under-

standing the real bases of physiological adaptation, and further

shows that in the study of the physiological life-histories of plants

lies the most important and attractive field for the ecolcgist cf the

near future.

So much for the expcsed parts of the dune beaches. But in

addition they offer, upon their inner or leeward slopes and in the

hollows, situations more sheltered, not so much from the i

their average course is nearly north and south, but from the westerly

winds. The older inner dune beaches also are protected to some

extent by the newer outer ones, as well as by their slightly lower

average level. The difference between leeward slope and hollow is not

simply one of degree of shelter, however, but also of physical condi-

tions, for the hollow is much nearer the source of water supply,

the free table of which is not over a foot or two beneath the surface.

In consequence of these differences we can recognize three distinct

phases of vegetation: first, a larger development on the leeward
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slopes of plants which are small and rare on the outer slopes; second,

a distinctive vegetation of the hollows; and, third, a distinctive

vegetation of the inner slopes.

As to the first phase, it is enough to note that several plants,

in particular the pearly everlasting and the wild roses, small, scarce,

and scattered on the outer slopes, become larger, frequent, and

even patch-forming on the inner; and this is true also in less degree

of other species. The beach grass persists in all situations.

The second phase is the vegetation of the hollows. The very

first plant to appear in this situation, and that too near the outer

beaches, is always, strangely enough, the common wild strawberry,

Fragaria virginiana, apparently of normal size and form, seem-

ingly quite at home, and spreading abundantly by runners, so that

it forms considerable patches. The appearance of the nascent

patches is well shown in fig. 6. As soon as the patches reach an

appreciable density, such that they afford a cover to the ground, then

turf-forming grasses, of which the first is the red fescue, Festuca

rubra, appear and initiate the turf-formation which is so important

a feature of the swales to be described below. The strawberry,

of course, is one of the most tolerant, and hence ubiquitous, herbs

of our flora, and its situation here is partially explained by the near-

ness of the abundant water supply. Yet it is surprising to find

it taking so important a part in a vegetation in so peculiar a position.

The third phase of this vegetation is that characteristic of the

sheltered slopes. First of such plants to appear, and the most

common and characteristic, is the dwarf creeping juniper, Junip-

erus Sabina procumbens, of which single plants originate just below

the beach dune crests, and creep radiating, more to leeward than

to windward^ in a close dense mat covering many square feet. A

young plant is shown in fig. 7, in characteristic form and position.

On the inner beaches these plants occur upon the outer as well

as the inner slopes, and the shelter of the mats thus formed affords

in reality the principal starting-point for the development of other

plants which lead gradually to the development of the forest, as

will be noted under the transition vegetation. In a similar situation,

but independently, arise patches of two other characteristic-

plants, a bright-green, leathery-leaved, tufted shrub, the wax berry,
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Myrica carolinensis, which comes to form dense discoid (sometimes

almost fairy-ring like) masses on the crests and inner slopes; and

the less frequent, low, dense-tufted, white-hairy shrub, Hudsonia

tomentosa, in irregular close patches. All of these plants are pro-

nounced xerophytes, which amply explains their ability to live in

this situation, and even their preference for the somewhat drier

upper slopes of the dune beaches. Their xerophilism, in common
with that of many other evergreen sand plants, is, as I guess it, an

adaptation to the physiological dryness which results when, as

must often be the case in spring and fall, the ground water is of

low temperature and hence slowly absorbed, while the leaves are

exposed to high transpiration conditions from the bright sun, heat

reflected from the sand, and high winds. 6 The juniper, while

perfectly at home here, apparently is so onlv through coincidence,

fiir its original habitat is seeminglv drv rcckv hills. But the «.ther
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two, the waxberry and the Hudsonia, are characteristic of just this

situation, in and to which they have apparently been adaptively

developed. Towards the inner dune beaches another low shrub

comes in on the slopes, though dwarfed and not abundant, the

common blueberry, Vaccinium pennsylvanicum; it is evidently

not here at home, but its somewhat xerophytic habit permits it to

exist. As these various plants grow older and extend their patches,

they run together more or less, sometimes two, sometimes three,

and even all four. Later others are added to them, initiating the

juniper mats and the woods carpet, later to be considered.

The contrast between the vegetation of the outer and the shel-

tered slopes of the dune beaches comes out with striking clearness

a few hundred yards north of Eel Brook, where it happens the entire

plain is very narrow, and slopes in both directions from a central

higher crest. Outside of this can be seen only the beach grass and

its accompanying forms as listed above, while inside the various

xerophytic shrubs show to great perfection.

THE SWALES.

Between the open grass plain and the woods occurs a transition

zne marked not only by an intermediate vegetation but also by

distinctive physical features as well. First of all it is characterized

by the presence of several great turf-carpeted and tree-bordered

swales, morphologically hollows between the dune beaches which

here spread much farther apart than usual. They are well shown

in figs. 8, 10, ii. They are best developed in the widest part of the

plain, hardly occurring towards its southern or northern ends, and

outside cf them runs a line of higher dune beaches, which indeed

can be traced through most or all the length of the plain (fig-
2 )-

The swales are narrow southward, but broaden northward, deepening

as they go, until in some cases they dip beneath the water-table

(thus exhibiting pools), after which they rapidly narrow and rise

to disappear northward. Again, the trees of this zone, occurring

always along the slopes of the dune beaches, do not exhibit a transi-

tion of size and age to those of the sandy woods, but are always

so much smaller and younger as to be sharply marked off from them,

the case shown in fig. io being very exceptional, and that of fig-
°
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more typical. Again, the transition from the broad swales to the

beaches of the sandy woods is most abrupt, for the latter are regular,

narrow, close together with scarcely any hollows between, and

also exhibit a curious barrenness on their summits in marked con-

trast to the better-clothed summits farther out (compare figs. 8

and ij). Unfortunately the full importance of these features did

not strike me in time for a study of them on the ground, but such

data as I possess in notes and maps lead me to believe that the swales

are much newer in origin than the beaches immediately inside them,

and that they mark the transition from an older series of beaches

which formed part of the original Grande Plaine extending far to

the north of the present island, and a newer series formed by the

rolling of the plain down the coast, as described earlier in this paper.

All the facts I possess both as to geography and vegetation are con-

sistent with this view. 7

Aside from the question of age, the swale zone differs physically

from the grass plain by its greater shelter from the west winds, its

lower level and greater nearness to the water-table, a probable

increase of mineral nutrients derived from decaying driftwood and

diffusion from the upland, and some slight accumulation of humus.

liscussed the subject Bull. Nat. Hist. Soc.
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The vegetation consists broadly of a higher development of the

vegetation of the inner grass plain—the scanty turf of the hollows

becoming the broad expanse of meadow turf of the swales, and

the juniper mats extending greatly with the addition of many young

white spruces. So distinct are the turf of the swales and the juniper

mats, with their trees, from one another, that there result glades

and vistas of park-like and charming aspect, as shown especially

well in fig. 8.

First in importance are the juniper mats, for they inaugurate

the woods. These mats, composed either of large radiating patches

of this plant, or else variously united and combined with patches

of waxberry, Hudsonia, and blueberry, extend greatly in diameter,

covering the crests as well as the slopes of the dune beaches, and

thus form a woody net in the shelter of which several other forms,

mostly markedly dwarfed, gain foothold. A typical example is

shown in fig. g. Some of the plants of the grass plain persist,

especially the beach grass, pearly everlasting, and yarrow. The

new forms which appear are, first of all, the common crowberry, Em-

petrum nigrum, and the rock cranberry, Vaccinium Vitis-Idaca minor,

followed closely by the three-toothed cinquefoil, Potentilla tridentata,

all of them plants characteristic of dry upland rocky situations.

Less frequent are the little gentian, Gentiana Amarella acuta, and

the large cranberry, Vaccinium macrocarpon, plants belonging to

moist places. And when the mats are especially well developed

there come in, as shown in fig. g, the reindeer lichen, Cladon'm

rangijera, and a brown mess which I take to be the Aulacomnium

palustre (so much more highly developed in the woods), another

curious mixture of xerophytic and hydrophytic forms. We have

therefore upon these juniper mats a very heterogeneous assem-

blage of forms drawn from diverse natural habitats all the way

from rocky hills to bogs. They do net exist here, therefore, in

virtue of adaptation to this position, but plainly represent these

forms of the flora of this region whose adaptations happen to W

these conditions, or whose range of physiological toleration happen-

to be great enough to permit endurance of the conditions here. ^

these matters we shall know more in the future, but their mentiefl

helps to emphasize how large an element of accident or incident
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Finally, it is in this same situation, upon the upper slopes of

the dune beaches, and usually, but not always, on the juniper

mats, that the characteristic trees of the zone, the white spruce,

Picea alba, develop. Standing in open formation, they do not

interfere with one another's growth, and in consequence become,

•vJfe..,

except for wind effects, symmetrical in outline and clothed to the

ground. They occupy that situation no doubt for the same reason

that the shrubs do, as a compromise between the greater wetness

of the hollows and the greater dryness of the beach summits. This

habit of growing thus upon the slopes, and not on summits or hol-

lows, has a most important effect upon the physiognomy of the

vegetation in this zone; for to it is due the openness of the swales,

with their regular borders of trees, and as well the openness of the

beach summits in the sandy woods later to be noticed. Toward
the sea the spruces are small and dense, and often show, as in fig. it,
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pronounced wind effects. In places many seedling trees may be

found, though the distribution of these is curiously irregular. In

one place only did I find any other tree, and that was a single speci-

men of the prince's pine, Pinus Banksiana.

If it be asked why the white spruce is the first tree to develop

on these plains instead of some other of those growing on the upland

near by, I can only say that an answer must wait until we know

something about the physiology of the white spruce and of other

trees of the vicinity.

We turn next to the swales, those long open hollows carpeted

by a close turf, and bordered by spruces. The general appearance

larger than usual.

of the turf is well shown on the right in fig. 8, and extremely well

in fig. 10, which shows perhaps the best-developed of all the swales.

The turf is a good deal modified in vegetation by the grazing of

cattle and horses, yet its general characters show plainly enough-

Originating in the outer hollows with the strawberry, as already

noted, the real turf begins with the red fescue grass, Festuca r*Wj

(F. ovina rubra), which soon drives out the strawberry. To this, as it

becomes compact in the inner hollows, other grasses are rapidly

added, especially the June grass, Poa pratensis, and then the brown

top, Agrostis alba. After these comes a rush, Juncus Vaseyi, an*

the little sedge, Carex Oederi. Very likely, also, there arc other
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grasses which, owing to my imperfect knowledge of those -groups,

I overlooked. On and among these plants occur others, among

which I have collected the following: the eyebright, Euphrasia

americana (E. officinalis); the bugle weed, Lycopus uniflorus (L.

virginianus); a tiny everlasting, Antennaria neodioica; a pearlwort,

Sagina procumbens; the plantain, Plantago major; the two common

cinquefoils, Potentilla norvegica and Anserina; the fall dandelion,

Leontodon autumnale; and the white clover, Trijolium repens.

These forms, in ccmmcn with the grasses, are all greatly dwarfed

!».
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competition may therefore determine some of its minor features,

but to these I gave no attention.

The turf reaches its climax in the open swales like those shown

by -fig. 10. In the woods it disappears, as will be noted under the

next section; but towards the lower levels, especially towards thfc

pools of standing water, it gives way gradually, by definite steps,

to an assemblage cf true swamp plants. The very first of these

to appear in the lcwer places in the swales is always the common

blue flag, Iris versicolor, and characteristic scattered clumps of

this plant may be seen in the fcreground in fig. n, in the distance

on the swale in fig. 8, and en the left margin cf the swale in fig-
i°-

Next follows always the sweet gale, Myrica Gale, and after that

low bushes of the balsam poplar, Populus bahamijera, a plant which

forms very dense thickets and grows larger as the situation is more

sheltered. Finally the pools of standing water are reached, and

on their margin cccur cat-tails, rushes, and mare's tail, Hipf*&
vulgaris, with some other forms which I have not attempted espe-

cially to study. The plants may be variously combined according

to local circumstances, but a very typical arrangement is shown B>

fig. 12. It is plain that we are dealing here simply with an ordinary
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swamp, offering nothing peculiar unless it be the small size of

some of the plants, notably the poplar. But these places develop

yet farther in time, and there come in after the poplar three willows

:

Salix balsamifera, S. lucida, and S. Candida, forming very dense

thickets, and apparently under congenial conditions. Finally comes

in the alder, which appears to be mostly a form of the green alder,

Alnus mollis, giving us the culmination of the swale thickets.

THE SANDY WOODS.

Inside the swale zone, through almost the whole length of the

ng north; in the cen-

i grass and reindeer lichen, while on the slopes

wide, of remarkable sandy woods, whose characters are well shown

V fig. 13. Their most striking feature is perhaps the relative bare-

ness of the tops of the beaches, which remain far more clear of vege-

tation than do most of the beaches outside of them; and this bare-

ness, in conjunction with the presence of trees on the slopes and in

the hollows, gives rise to curious vistas as shown by the photograph.
The bareness must have some physical basis, but I was not able

to discover it. These dune beaches, further, are very narrow, low,

and regular, with hardly any true hollow, between, so that the turf
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from the swales is very scanty, almost wanting, in this zone. Further,

the trees, all of them white spruces, are much older than these of

the swale zone, the transition being commonly of the mest marked

abruptness. All of these features tend to emphasize the conclusion

earlier given, that there is an abrupt physical difference between

the beaches of these woods and those outside, a difference which,

I feel sure, is one of age. The position of the zone would indicate

that it possesses more favorable physical conditions as to water,

mineral supply, and shelter than the zone outside, with which the

large size of the trees is in agreement. But the bigness of the trees

makes the barrenness of the beaches all the harder to explain. In

their vegetation the sandy woods exhibit three divisions : the sparse,

scattered beach grass and reindeer lichen (fig. ij) on the beach crests

already mentioned; a few and small patches of turf which can hardly

obtain a foothold where the hollows are so small; and the juniper

mats in the slopes and hollows with their well-grown white spruces.

The mats, however, are no longer entirely creeping, for the junipers

send up numerous erect shoots. With them persist several of the

plants from the transition zone, especially the rock cranberry, the

three-toothed cinquefoil, the pearly everlasting, and a few ethers.

But in addition new forms come in, especially and characteristically

the bearberry, Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi, a rocky-hill plant, here creep-

ing radiately over the sand, apparently under congenial conditions.

Beneath the shelter of the trees appear some plants of the woeds

carpet which we may best consider under the next section. The trees

themselves are of moderate size, rarely if ever over 20 feet in height.

A fact of interest about the juniper mats, applying also to a less

degree to the forest mat which succeeds it in the closed woods, is

its very slight hold upon existence on the sand, for where teams

cross and disturb it, the entire mat dies and soon disappears. Such

instability shows forcibly how hard are the conditions of life in this

situation, and how narrow the margin between success and failure.

THE CLOSED WOODS.

The climax of the sand- plain vegetation is reached in the dense

though dwarfed mixed woods extending between the sandy woods and

the upland. A typical view cf the closed woe ds is shown by jig. H-
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Physically the situation is much more protected than the zones out-

side of it, and, lying at a still lower level, it has a moister soil. The
soil, however, is still of sand, though it contains some humus from
the decaying vegetation and must derive some mineral matter by
diffusion and drainage from the upland. Very likely also the sand
is shallower here than farther out (fig. 2), and hence some influence

of the minerals of the underlying soil may be felt, while in places

an appreciable enriching of the soil must result from the decav of

the bodies of the walrus, formerly slain here in great numbers, as

manifest by their semi-fossil bones. 8 These additional sources

of mineral nutrients, however, by no means furnish a supply sufficient

for the proper growth of the woods, for in every feature they exhibit

marked depauperation as compared with the same species on the

neighboring upland.

In relation to the preceding zone, the closed woods consist essen-

8 Described more fully in a note in Bull. Nat Hist Soc. N. B. No. 24:462. 1906.
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tially of a greater development of the juniper mats, which unite

to form a complete unbroken carpet, together with a greater devel-

opment, both in number and size, of the white spruce trees, to which

are added some deciduous trees and shrubs. And where the hollows

dip lower than usual, and towards the upland in places, this forest

merges to alder and cedar swamp.
We consider first the woods carpet. Morphologically it is a

direct development of the juniper mats of the outer zones, though

but little juniper, aside from occasional erect shoots, is left. With

it persist some of its earlier associates, the rock cranberry, three-

leaved cinquefoil, some grasses, the bearberry, and the reindeer

lichen, varying in their respective development according to situa-

tion. To these are now added dwarf plants of the bunchberry,

Cornus canadensis, the twin flower, Linnaea borealis americana,

Pyrola chlorantha, the pipsissewa, Chhnaphila umbellata, and an

abundant brown moss, which has been identified for me by Mr.

A. J. Grout as Aulacomnium palustre, a typical swamp moss.

Upon this carpet develop a few larger forms, especially the abundant

wild sarsaparilla, Aralia nitdicaulis, the gooseberry, Ribes oxy-

acanthoides, the dwarf raspberry, Rubus triftorus, with others less

conspicuous.

We consider next the trees of these woods. First in importance

and size, far surpassing all others in both respects, is the white spruce.

It attains a height of perhaps 7.5™, a diameter near the ground

of perhaps 45°™, and it exhibits over 100 annual rings, though per-

haps some may be much older than those I counted, which were

cut by the residents for wood. The next to appear is the balsam

fir, Abies balsamea, becoming somewhat abundant and character-

ized by a spruce-like arrangement of its leaves all around the stems.

Then follow the red maple, Acer rubrum, the aspen, Popuhts trem-

uloides, the paper birch, Betula alba papyrifera (in very small trees

however), and the mountain ash, Pyrus americana; while the

common undershrubs are the red dogwood, Cornus sto/onijera,

and the black alder, Ilex verticillata. There are probably s< me

< ithers, but these I believe are all that are notable.

In especially low places, such as in certain hollows, and at the

contact of plain and upland, the conditions verge towards those of
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a swamp, and swamp plants appear—the iris, the sweet gale, some

mints, species of Galium, and the dewberry; while the spruce gives

way to the white cedar, Thuja occidenlalis, and the alder beccmes

abundant, forming a dense jungle. But this is of less interest than

the vegetation of the outer zones, and hence I gave it little study.

Thus it appears that these woods present no features, size of

the plants alone excepted, markedly different from those of woods

preponderatingly coniferous in the neighboring upland, and they are

evidently tending towards the typical woods of this region—the mixed

coniferous-deciduous forest.

We have thus another illustration of that principle so important

in physiognomic ecology, that vegetation, no matter under what

immediate physical conditions it may be, is always tending towards

a climax type, determined primarily by climate.

CONCLUSION.

In this paper I have tried to state the facts about the vegetation

of a somewhat remarkable place, adding thereto some ecological

comment whose chief value is to illustrate our ignorance of that

subject. As I understand it, such descriptions as this aims

to be may have three values. First, they can present to all who

have interest in such matters a series of pictures, as vivid and real-

istic as possible, of the vegetation of special places, and they are

the more valuable according as they are the more clearly and attract-

ively written and the more aptly illustrated. Second, they should

help to supply information, badly needed by all of our manuals,

about the natural habitats of the common or important species

of plants. Third, they can form storehouses of facts about vege-

tation upon which the future student can draw as the advance of

physiological ecology gradually makes possible an understanding

of the principles underlying physiognomic ecology. Such descrip-

tive work can be done to profit by the student whcse work is perforce

confined to his summer vacations, if he but bring to it time and

care enough; but he should be content to describe well and to leave

interpretation to the field physiologist yet to come. Speculation

cannot of itself advance knowledge, and it can bring a subject into

disrepute. It is only, I believe, through field physiology, the study
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in field laboratories of fundamental plant-dynamics, that ecological

knowledge can really be advanced. And the dynamical problems,

as I see them, fall under these heads, in the order of importance:

(a) physiological life-histories of species, (b) physics and chemistry

of the sail, (c) nature of plant-competition, (d) a better correlation

of meteorological data with physiological phenomena.

Smith College,



THE DEVELOPMENT AND ANATOMY OF SARRACENIA
PURPUREA. 1

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE BOTANICAL LABORATORY OF THE
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. No. 5-

(WITH PLATES III-V)

The work of which the results are here given was undertaken at

the suggestion of Dr. D. S. Johnson, and has been carried out at the

Biological Laboratory of the Johns Hopkins University. I wish

here to express my thanks to Dr. Johnson for much advice and

helpful criticism in connection with this work, and to express to

Professor William K. Brooks my appreciation of his interest and

encouragement. I also wish to thank my fellow-student Mr. Samuel

Rittenhouse for his kindness in gathering material for me during

my absence from Baltimore.

The material worked upon was obtained mainly at Glenburnie,

Maryland, near Baltimore. Most of it was fixed in the field; and

of several killing reagents tried i per cent, chrom-acetic and Carnoy's

mixture were the most satisfactory. Preparations mere made by

ordinary paraffin method and stained with the Flcmming triple stain

or with cyanin and erythrosin.

development of the flower.

The earliest stage observed in the development of the flower was

in material gathered August 30. There are then to be seen the

primordia of the three bracts, the five sepals, and the five petals,

which have apparently arisen in the order named. Lying just

within the edges of the petals are the staminal primordia, as yet mere

papillae, and within them is a flat surface with slight elevation at

the center. A somewhat later stage than the last shows progress in

the development of the stamens, which now appear as ten groups of

protuberances lying in the position before noted (fig. 2). Each

' Dissertation submitted to the Board of University Studies of the Johns Hopkins

University for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
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group arises from a base which is distinct from the bases of the adjoin-

ing groups, and is made up of the primordia of five to eight stamens.

There is no suggestion of a pairing of the groups nor of their falling

in two whorls. Upon the central flat surface has arisen the ovary,

which at its base is pentagonal in outline, and at its apex is sur-

mounted at the angles of the pentagon by the tips of the carpellary

leaves. The outgrowths of the wall of the ovary which are destined

to give rise to the placentae are upon the sides of the pentagon, which

shows each placenta to be made up of the edges of two carpellary

leaves (figs. 2, 14).

MICROSPORANGIUM AND MICROSPORE.

The staminal primordia early show differentiation into parts

destined to give rise to filament and anther. The latter portion

bears approximately the same outline in cross section as do the

mature anthers. The location of the archesporium is indicated at

first only by the slightly greater size of the nuclei in the region of

the four microsporangia (fig. 4), but soon comes to be more sharply

defined by the concentric arrangement of cells in the region of the

future parietal cells. The archesporium is at this earliest recog-

nizable stage about six cells in cross section, but grows rapidly to

about twelve ce'ls in diameter {fig. 5). Development proceeds in

the autumn to the differentiation of the endothecium, the two or

three parietal layers, and the pollen mother cells. There is yet no

distinction of definitive sporogenous cells and tapetum. In this

condition the stamens pass the winter.

The elongated parietal cells do not contribute to the tapetum,

but it is made up entirely from the isodiametric cells of the arche-

sporium. The outer outline of the tapetal layer is continuous, and

the inner is irregular only to an extent which makes it in some places

two cells in thickness and in other places three. The cells of the

tapetum do not wander among the definitive sporogenous cells

Shortly after the differentiation of the tapetum, and before the pollen

mother cells are in the synapsis stage, the tapetal nuclei divide once

by mitosis, and so far as observed once only. At the time of tetrad

division the tapetal nuclei are enlarged, the chromatin is granular

and scattered, and the nucleoli are large. At the time of the forma-
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tion of the walls of the pollen grain the cytoplasm of the tapetal cells

becomes much vacuolated and the nuclei lose their chromatin;

but at no time does the layer become broken. The parietal layers

at the time of the tetrad division are three to five in number, the

endothecium is thickened on its inner and lateral walls, and the

epidermis is undifferentiated. The thickening of the endothecium

walls takes places very late—simultaneously with the division of

the pollen grain nucleus—the cells for some time previous to this

being filled with starch.

Dehiscence is by means of two longitudinal slits, each of which

opens two pollen sacs of the anther. A deep crease runs between

each pair of pollen sacs upon the two sides of the anther, penetrating

to the point at which the two microsporangia lie nearest each other

(fig- 7J). At this point is a group of small cells reaching from one

microsporangium to the other, the walls of which are thrown into

creases and folds, and fail to thicken in the further development of

the anther, as do the neighboring cells.

The pollen mother cells apparently lie in the synapsis stage for

several days. At their first division it is possible to count the chro-

mosomes, the reduced number being twelve and their form short

and blunt (fig. 8).

The tetrad division is simultaneous, there being no formation of

wall after the first division. After a short period of adherence in

tetrads the pollen grains round off and acquire the coats. The
mature pollen grain is marked with eight meridional grooves so as

to resemble a muskmelon. Beneath the grooves the intine is several

times thicker than between the grooves (fig. u). While the pollen

grain is yet within the anther the nuclear division takes place which

gives rise to tube and generative nuclei (fig. 12). In this condition

the grains are shed, the stamens nearest the ovary opening first, and

the outer ones successively.

OVULE AND MEGASPORE.

The placental outgrowths which arise from the flat sides of the

ovary, at the point of juncture of the edges of the carpellary leaves,

grow inward almost to the center of the ovary, and these I shall

designate as the "main placental outgrowths" (fig. 14). Each
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main placental outgrowth sends out two lateral outgrowths so as to

resemble in cross section a letter T, in which the arms have been

bent downward. Each pair of adjoining lateral outgrowths is

closely appressed and directed backward toward the angles of the

ovary. In the lower part of the ovary the adjacent lateral out-

growths fuse, but do not extend to the bottom, and in the upper part

they do not reach the wall of the ovary as do the main placental

outgrowths. Upon the edges of the lateral outgrowths and upon

the surfaces lying next the main outgrowths are borne the ovules

(fig- J5)' The ovules at the base and top of the ovary lie parallel

to the axis of the flower, those in the middle lie at right angles to it,

the intermediate ones having intermediate positions according to

their place in the ovary.

The summits of the carpellary leaves broaden and coalesce, and

grow out in a direction radial to the axis of the flower, so that while

their basal parts form the capsule and the stalk of the style, the tips

form the umbrella of the style (fig. j). The tip of each carpellary

leaf organizes a very definite growing-point (fig. 28), and the portion

between the tips nearly keeps pace in growth. Upon the ventral

surface of each tip, just before it completes its growth, is formed the

protuberance which bears the stigmatic surface.

The appearance of the primordia of the ovules upon the placentae

takes place from the point opposite the angle of the ovary wall,

where the adajcent lateral outgrowths meet, successively toward

the angle formed by the lateral outgrowth and the main outgrowth

(fig. 19). In vertical direction the development proceeds from the

middle of the placenta toward top and bottom. The ovules first

appear as protuberances initiated by the periclinal division of sub-

epidermal cells and the accompanying anticlinal division of the

epidermal cells, as is commonly the case. When the ovule first

protrudes from the placenta there is no suggestion of a sporogenous

cell. At this stage of development the winter rest intervenes. The

first suggestion of a sporogenous cell comes with the enlargement of

a single subepidermal cell, which is the megaspore mother cell (fig. m
In three cases out of many hundreds examined there were two mother

cells lying side by side. There is no tapetal cell. The bending by
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marked by the time of the appearance of the mother cell. Both

transverse and longitudinal sections (figs. 16 and 17) show a double

layer of cells at the sides of the mother cell, and median longitudinal

sections show approximately five rows of cells in the ovule, exclusive

of the epidermis.

The integument is single, its development beginning by periclinal

divisions of subepidermal cells upon the convex side of the bending

ovule, and continuing as a ring which grows rapidly on the side

where it began first and slowly on the opposite side, which lies next

the raphe. The rapid growth of the ovule is accomplished largely

by the chalazal end. By the time of the first division of the mother

cell the bending of the ovule is completed, the integument has grown

so as nearly to close the micropyle, and the mother cell has increased

in size and encroached upon the nucellar tissue so as to lie next the

epidermal cells over the entire distal end (fig. 20).

The difference in the time of appearance of the ovules upon the

different parts of the placenta causes a difference in the degree to

which the integuments develop {fig. 19), and also a difference in

the maturation of the mother cell, and the germination of the mega-

spore in ovules in the different parts of the placenta, a difference

which long remains evident.

At the first division of the mother cell it was not found possible

to count the number of chromosomes. The division is followed by

the formation of a wall (fig. 20), and in about half the cases observed

both the daughter cells again divide to form the normal linear

tetrad of megaspores (fig. 23). In the remaining cases the micro-

pvlar daughter cell fails to divide, resulting in a scries of three mega-

spores
(fig. 2i)

; and much less frequently the micropylar daughter

cell divides by a wall parallel or nearly parallel to the long axis of

the nucellus
(fig. 22). In any case it is the chalazal megaspore which

functions, the micropylar ones being appressed to the layer of nucellus

and absorbed. The maturation of the megaspore is coincident

with the tetrad division of the microspore mother cells.

EMBRYO SAC.

Such has been the elongation of the ovule by the time the megaspore

matures that the ru<cllu< is lengthened five or six times its diameter,
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being made up of slightly elongated cells five or six rows thick in

median section. The integument, about five cells thick, has now

grown well beyond the tip of the nucellus, and its lips have become

somewhat appressed to form the long micropyle. The cells in the

innermost layer in the integument show active division in the direc-

tion of the greatest length of the nucellus, and by their dense proto-

plasm and large nuclei stand out prominently as a definite layer

which I shall designate as the "columnar tissue."

After the disappearance of the megaspore sister cells the defin-

itive megaspore continues its absorptive activity to the destruction

of the single layer of nucellus at its micropylar end, so that the distal

half of it comes to lie directly against the columnar tissue of the

integument. The chalazal end is pointed, occupies at this time a

median position in the nucellus, and is apparently active in the

degeneration of the nucellar tissue, in accommodation to its own

growth. About this time the definitive megaspore undergoes divi-

sion. The daughter nuclei take places at opposite ends of the

embryo sac (fig. 24), and quickly undergo the second (fig. 25) and

third divisions in the normal manner.

The mature embryo sac is typical in every respect. It is elongated

to four or five times its width, the sides lie next the columnar tissue

and the base continues to be pointed and median. The synergidae

lie side by side and the egg protrudes a little way below them, nearer

the center of the sac. The cytoplasm of the synergidae is dense

and stains heavily with the Flemming triple; that of the egg is greatly

vacuolated. The antipodals lie well together in the conical base

of the sac (fig. 26). The polar nuclei meet midway between the

ends of the sac, and after their fusion the endosperm nucleus con-

tinues to occupy this position (fig. 26). After the fusion of the polar

nuclei the endosperm becomes very active in the disorganization of

the remaining basal portion of the nucellus. In this activity the

antipodals do not take part. The base of the sac remains pointed,

but from being median now comes to lie against the columnar &SSfi|

at one side of the nucellus by means of the absorption of the nucellar

tissue which lay between its previous position and the columnar

tissue. The further enlargement of the sac is accompanied by a

pushing downward of the base between the nucellus and columnar
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tissue, and in some preparations the antipodals would seem to have

been pushed to one side (fig. 27). The columnar layer now shows

its maximum development, being made up of deep, much-flattened

cells with darkly staining cytoplasm. The function of these cells

is no doubt that of secreting and passing over to the sac sugars or

other elaborated foodstuffs.

POLLINATION AND POLLEN TUBES.

Pollination takes place, near Baltimore, during the first week in

May. In the mature style of Sarracenia at the time of pollination

the umbrella is a pale green color. Its internal structure is leaf-like

without a definite palisade, but with abundant intercellular spaces

and stomata numerous upon the upper surface and few upon the

lower. Long unbranched unicellular hairs cover the lower surface

so thickly as to form a tomentum in which considerable pollen is

caught at the time of shedding. There are also upon both sides of

the umbrella multicellular glands of spheroidal shape projecting

slightly above the level of the epidermis. Running from the five

stigmatic surfaces toward the center of the umbrella are heavy veins

which comprise both vascular and conducting tissue.

The union of the carpels in the formation of the stalk of the

style is such as to leave at its center a pentagonal cavity which in the

mature flower connects the interior of the capsule with the external

air. An examination of the veins of the umbrella two weeks before

pollination will show the conducting tissue as a cylindrical strand

about ten cells in diameter. The cells are much elongated, with

pointed ends, or many cells of this description have divided trans-

versely to two or four cells. The cytoplasm is dense, the nuclei are

large, elongated, often three times as wide as long, binucleolate, and

poor in chromatin.. At the time of the passage of the pollen tubes

the conducting strand has become enlarged to more than twice its

previous diameter at the expense of the surrounding tissue, and the

cells have become still more elongated. The cytoplasm is much vacu-

olated, the nuclei are attenuate at the ends and devoid of nucleoli

(figs. 32, 39), and there are large intercellular spaces. The vascular
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Two weeks before pollination transverse sections of the stalk of

the style show five strands of heavy-walled cells running from the

angles of the central cavity half way to the periphery (fig. 34). The

tissue which these cells represent in cross section is four to six cells

thick and runs the entire length of the stalk, being in the median

line of the carpels. About the time of pollination these sheets of

cells are found to split into two layers, which separate in such a man-

ner as to form canals which are connected with the central cavity

(fig- 35)- The surface layer of cells on the interior of the canal

becomes detached and undergoes partial degeneration. The five

conducting canals thus formed are continuous with the conducting

tissue of the veins of the umbrella above, and open below midway

between the main placental outgrowths.

The stigmatic surface is richly provided with long, curved, heavy-

walled outgrowths of epidermal cells (fig. 31), which serve to catch

pollen and hold it. Pollen was found to be present in abundance

on all stigmas examined. There is no definite sprouting-pore in

the grains, but the tubes grow more commonly from the meridional

grooves. The pollen tubes grow between the cells of the stigmatic

surface and their entire passage is between the cells of the conducting

tissue and never through them. They follow the well defined course

of the conducting tissue along the vein of the umbrella and down

the stalk of the style (fig. 30).

The generative nucleus was not seen in anv case to have divided

before the sprouting of the pollen tube, and the earliest position in

reached the center of the umbrella. The tube nucleus is sphei«|

and precedes the generative nuclei. The latter are alike in form-

elongated and curved or often bent twice in serpentine manner.

The distance of the nuclei from the end of the tube is four to

jj
times the diameter of the tube. The cytoplasm is dense in the entire

end and around the nuclei (fig. 36).

When the pollen tubes enter the cavity of the ovary from the

five conducting tubes of the stalk, thev are directly above the line of
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(fig- 3°)- In this manner the edges of the placentae are reached

after a course in the ovary which, for the tubes growing to the lower-

most ovules, is as much as 6 to 8mm , and lies entirely outside the

tissue of the plant in an ovary the cavity of which has direct com-

munication with the external air. The epidermal cells of the placental

surfaces between which the pollen tubes pass are densely filled with

cytoplasm; beneath them lie three layers of flattened cells of similar

contents. Thin transverse walls are formed in the tubes near the

stigmatic surface (fig. 37), and far down in the ovary, near the

ovules, plugs are not infrequent in the tubes, being three to six times

the diameter of the tube in length.

The distance traversed by the pollen tubes which reach the lower-

most ovules in flowers of average size, is about 4
cm

. Provision for

the nutrition of the tube during its growth and passage is perhaps

made in part by the photosynthetic activity of the umbrella. Pre-

vious to pollination the epidermal, subepidermal, and some deeper

cells of the umbrella are filled with densely-staining, finely granular

contents. In fresh material of the same age the contents of these

cells fail to react to tests for sugar made with Fehling's solution, a-

naphthol and thymol, as well as to tests for starch. Similar contents

fill the epidermal cells of the stalk of the style. The course of the

tubes as far as their entrance to the ovary is doubtless through a

strong solution of sugars. Below the point of entrance to the ovary

the passage between the placental walls is probably through a film

of sugary solution held there by capillarity and supplied with mate-

rials from the epidermal cells of the placental walls, which after

pollination are highly vacuolated, in marked contrast to their con-

dition before pollination.

FERTILIZATION.

The fusion of the male and female nuclei in fertilization is pre-

ceded by the division of the endosperm nucleus in nearly all the

embryo sacs. Fertilization takes place, then, in all ovules at nearly

the same time irrespective of a difference in the development of the

endosperm due to the position of the ovule upon the placenta. As
to the length of time intervening between pollination and fertiliza-

tion I am unable to give any exact data. A visit on May 24 to plants
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growing in the open found the anthers nearest the ovary to have

shed their pollen. Material collected at the same locality two days

later was found to show fertilization. The time of pollination of

the particular flowers gathered and fixed may have been as much

as five days before gathering, but was probably not earlier.

The thin-walled slender pollen tubes may be found in abundance

about the mouths of the micropyles, often forming considerable

masses. The cells which line the micropyle are heavy-walled and

of such darkly-staining contents that it is difficult to observe the

pollen tube within the micropyle, and indeed the entrance of the

tip of the tube, with the nuclei, was not observed. The synergidae

become appressed to the wall of the sac. The end of the tube upon

entrance to the sac becomes expanded and pushes downward to

one side of the egg. The generative nuclei have lost the elongated

shape they were seen to have while passing down the style and have

become spherical. Fusion of the first generative nucleus shows no

special peculiarities (fig. 38).

ENDOSPERM.

The fusion of the polar nuclei is quickly followed by division.

The first wall in the endosperm is transverse to the length of the sac

and divides it into equal halves (fig. 39). The daughter nuclei

divide in like manner (fig. 40), as do also the grandaughter nuclei,

giving rise to an endosperm of eight cells in linear series, in which

the walls arc all transverse, although not uncommonly somewhat

oblique (fig. 41). Subsequent divisions are less regular, and by the

time the fertilized egg has divided the endosperm contains approxi-

mately 150 cells, its base having used up the nucellus either com-

pletely or all but a half dozen cells (fig. 42). At this time the endo-

sperm cells are highly vacuolated and the laying down of food has

not begun.

The relative rate of development of the endosperm in ovules upon

different parts of the same placenta is the same as was noted with

regard to the integuments. An ovule at the point of juncture

the adjacent lateral placental outgrowths may have an eight-celle

endosperm at the same time that the endosperm nucleus has 00"

yet divided in an ovule upon the edge of the placenta nearest I

main placental outgrowth.
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EMBRYO.

The first division of the fertilized egg is in a direction parallel

with the length of the sac. The two-celled embryo (fig. 43), at first

oval, becomes gradually elongated, divisions following in the same
plane as the first, but not in a manner in which it has been possible

to discover any regularity. After the embryo has attained a length

of five to seven cells, there is a lateral division of the terminal cell

(fig- 44), the beginning of the embryo proper. The suspensor is

usually curved, though not always to so great an extent as shown
in the figure. I have been unable by lack of material to observe

stages in the development of the embryo immediately following the

transverse division of the terminal cell.

In material of June 25 the embryo proper is found to have reached

a size of approximately 250 cells, with ellipsoidal form (fig. 4j).

Dermatogen and periblem are well-defined, but no procambial cells

have as yet appeared. The endosperm has by this time increased

greatly in diameter, encroaching upon the tissue of the integuments.

The endosperm cells have become well-stored with aleurone except

in the central portion of the micropylar end—the region destined

to be occupied by the full-sized embryo of the mature seed. In

embryos as large as that shown in fig. 45 the suspensor is surrounded

by endosperm cells in which aleurone has been laid down; the

embryo proper is surrounded by cells of highly vacuolated contents.

SEED AND !

Material gathered during the last week of July exhibits seeds

which are practically mature. The embryo has grown to an elon-

gated ellipsoidal form, the cotyledons being about one-third the

length of the whole (fig. 46). Elongated procambium cells stretch

from the basal end of the embryo to the region of the stem growing-

point. Stomata are not formed in the embryo until the time of

germination. A few endosperm cells at the sides and cotyledonary

end of the embryo are free of aleurone, as they remain in the mature

The surface layer of cells of the integument forms the seed coat.

Its cells become irregular on their external surface and the walls

are greatly thickened, with conspicuous pores in the lateral and
basal walls, but none in the walls forming the Surface of the seed
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(fig- 47)- The inner cells of the integument are all disorganized

by the growth of the endosperm and reduced to a layer of the remain-

ing walls of flattened cells. The raphe of the ovule develops into a

wing upon one side of the seed, as seen in fig. 47. In the mature

seed there is a coating of wax upon the surface which renders them

unwettable, a condition in which they remain for several weeks

after they have been placed in wet moss.

Provision for the shedding of the seed is made by a deep furrow

surrounding the raphe just at its junction with the placenta {fig. 4s)-

The dehiscence of the capsule is loculicidal and is provided for by

a deep suture upon the external surface of the capsule wall at a

point where the wall is traversed by a heavy vascular bundle. Dehis-

cence takes place late in September or early in October, the seeds

are scattered gradually during many weeks by chance shaking of

the scape by wind or animals. The old flower, with umbrella and

sepals still persisting, is often found side by side with the bloom of

the following year.

On germination the seed is elevated above the soil or moss by

growth of the hypocotyl, which is sharply bent and is the first part

of the seedling to protrude. The tips of the cotyledons reniaui H*

some time in the seed, functioning as haustoria for the removal of the

stored food of the endosperm. The tips of the cotyledons are active

in the removal of the endosperm both at their ends and along their

sides (fig. 4Q). The cotyledons expand to liguliform leaves about

i
cm long (fig. 50), and persist until about the time of the formation

of the third epicotyledonary leaf. The cotyledons develop stomata

during the process of germination and the epidermal and subepi-

dermal layers of isodiametric cells bear chlorophyll.

DEVELOPMENT OF LEAVES.

The stem growing-point of Sarracenia is massive and acute!}

dome-shaped in the seedling (fig. 57). There is a definite layer 01

dermatogen and a common group of initials for periblem and plerome.

The first epicotyledonary leaf arises opposite the interval between

the cotyledons. It is finger-shaped with a somewhat broadened

base. On reaching a length about twice its diameter there begins

a rapid lateral outgrowth of the tissue of an 0-shaped area on the
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side of the leaf rudiment which faces the growing-point, giving rise

to a pit which is destined to become the cavity of the pitchered leaf

(fig- 52)- The basal part of the 0-shaped outgrowth now begins

to grow upward, in which it is accompanied at the same rate by the

upper portion of the 0, which at the same time carries forward the

apical growth of the leaf (fig. 53). The cavity of the pitcher thus

grows in depth by the upward growth of the tissue by which it is

surrounded. The bottom of the cavity is subsequently elevated

to some extent by the further growth of the tissue beneath it, but

there is no sinking of the bottom of the cavity, considered as a possi-

bility by Zipperer. 2 The entire early development of the leaf

resembles closely that which has been described for Darlingtonia

californica by Goebel. 3

The first epicotyledonary leaf reaches its maximum size at a

length of about 2
.

5

cm
, and is slender in form, the cavity reaching

well down toward its base, and the wing being but slightly developed.

At the summit it is hooded in such a manner as to resemble the

mature leaf of 5. variolaris. The walls of the pitchers of the seedling

are six to eight cells in thickness, with open mesophyll, chlorophyll in

all the cells, and stomata over the entire external epidermis. There

are two principal strands of vascular tissue, one in the base of the

wing and one on the opposite side of the pitcher, with smaller anas-

tomosing strands between these. In the throat, of the pitcher all

the epidermal cells are produced into long projecting points; lower

in the pitcher occasional epidermal cells, smaller than the others,

give rise to long heavy-walled hairs, while in the bottom of the

pitcher the epidermal and first layer of subepidermal cells are small

and heavy-walled.

While each leaf of the young plant is passing through its period

of most active growth, the internode between it and the next lower

leaf is also elongating rapidly. A young leaf appears for this reason

to arise from the petiole of the leaf below it (fig. 51). The relative

elongation of the internodes is far greater in the seedling than in the

adult plant.

The growth of a single plant from seedling to adult was not fol-

3 Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Sarraceniaceen. Inaug. Diss. Erlangen. 1885.

3 Pflanzenbiologische Schilderungen II. 5-73~9 2 - Pls - '9~2 >- l893-
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lowed, but evidence points to the time requisite for the seedling to

reach blooming age as being five or six years. Seeds of the crop of

1901, which in October of that year were placed in sphagnum in a

loosely covered glass vessel, germinated in July 1902, and now, after

33 months, have no pitchers measuring over 2
mm in diameter. The

extremely artificial conditions under which these seedlings were

kept would make it inadvisable, however, to draw from them any

general conclusions as to the rate of growth in the seedlings under

natural conditions. The great number of intermediate stages in

growth between the seedling and adult which may be observed in a

single locality at any one season would also argue for the slowness

of the plant in reaching adult size.

The stem growing-point of the adult plant is more broadly dome-

shaped than that of the seedling, but is identical with it in the mode

of origin of the dermatogen, periblem, and plerome. The earliest

primordium of the leaf is likewise more massive than in the seedling,

but essentially similar. Its form is conical, with a broadly semi-

circular base embracing the growing-point. Near the summit, upon

the side toward the growing point, is developed the narrow pit which

is destined to form the cavity of the pitcher, its origin being due

wholly to a difference in the rate of growth of the tissue at the bottom

of the pit and that forming its sides (fig. 54). Baillon 4 in a brief

note on the development of a Sarracenia (species not mentioned)

has described this early stage and called attention to its similarity

to an early stage in the development of peltate leaves, averring that

"La membrane qui tapisse interieurement l'urne n'est autre chose

que l'epiderme superieur de la feuille. " This may be an entirely

superficial analogy, or it may be a hint as to the ultimate origin of

such a markedly modified leaf. Goebel (/. c.) has figured the early

leaf primordium of S. Drummondii, whi< h is essentially like that of

S. purpurea.

With the continued growth of the leaf rudiment the pit becomes

deeper, and its mouth becomes vertically elongated, although remain-

ing very narrow. At stages somewhat earlier than that shown m

fig- 55, the sides of the mouth of the pit have come together, clos-

ing it completely. Fig. 55 represents a leaf primordium in which
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the wing is just beginning to appear. Figs. 56-61 represent cross

sections of the primordium at this age in the places indicated in

fig- 55-

In older leaves, such as are represented in fig. 62, the base of the

leaf primordium is stoutly crescentic in cross section. Through the

groove at the inner side of the leaf base the next younger leaf appears

(figs - 55 and 62). The groove becomes narrower and more shallow

as we pass up the leaf and ends just short of the bottom of the cavity

of the pitcher (fig. 62). Above the end of the groove there is a short

portion of the young leaf which is circular in cross section, above

which in turn the narrow flattened outgrowth of the wing has become

more conspicuous. The wing rudiment ends rather abruptly at a

point where retardation of growth in diameter indicates the line of

demarcation between the pitcher and cover. The cavity of the pitcher

at this stage reaches as far as the upper end of the circular portion

of the base.

There have been many suggestions as to the homology of the parts

of the pitchered leaf of Sarracenia. A view held by many is that

the pitchered portion of the leaf is derived from the primordium of

the petiole and the cover from the primordium of the lamina. Goe-
bel (/. c.) points out that since there can be no distinction in the very

young leaf of primordia of petiole and lamina there can be no line-

drawn as to what portions of the pitchered leaf "represent" these

structures.

The anatomy of the mature leaf was first worked out by Vogl; 5

it has more recently been reviewed by Goebel (/. c), and minor

contributions have been made by Schimper6 (1882) and Zipperer

('• c). The first leaf rudiments unfolded in the spring are aborted

(fig. 62), consisting of the sheathing base surmounted by the minute

retarded primordium of pitcher and cover. These are usually

three in number, and may occur in plants which do not bloom, as

well as in those which do. In the latter case the aborted leaves are

those just above the one to which the flower appears to be axillary.

Sitzungsb. Wiener Akad. Wiss. Math.-
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The axillary buds of Sarracenia are commonly very small and

consist of growing-point and the primordium of a single leaf, com-

pletely covered and protected by the sheathing leaf base. An

occasional axillary bud develops, the first two leaves being opposite

and on the opposite sides of a line connecting the growing-point

of the bud with the center of the shoot. There is thus brought

about a branching of the rhizome, which by frequent repetition gives

rise to large clusters of individuals.

The anatomy of the rhizome of S. purpurea has been described

by Zipperer in sufficient detail, since it presents no unusual fatures.

He has also given a correct account of the growing-point of the root

and the development of the vascular tissue of the root : the growing-

point being of the type in which the cap and three tissue layers are

all derived from a common group of initials; the early order of

vascular bundles being triarch.

Root hairs are few upon the roots of plants growing in a saturated

substratum in the open, but are abundant in seedlings grown in

highly saturated sphagnum, and in adult plants in the open which

are growing in a substratum merely moist. Mycorhiza has not been

observed in S. purpurea in the vicinity of Baltimore, although fungal

threads have been found covering the root of seedlings grown under

the conditions previously mentioned and penetrating the epidermis.

MacDougal 7
(1899) has described penetration of the epidermis

by hyphac in adult plants without committing himself as to their

mycorhizal nature.

SUMMARY.

1. The flowers of Sarracenia purpurea are axillary, perfect,

hypogynous, and radially symmetrical. The stamens are seventy

to eighty in number and arise in ten groups. There are four micro-

sporangia. There is a double layer of binucleate tapetal cells,

derived from the primary archesporium. There are three to five

parietal layers. The tetrad division is simultaneous; the micro-

spore nucleus divides before the dehiscence of the anthers. The

reduced number of chromosomes is twelve.

2. In the ovule there is a single archesporial cell, which is the

megaspore mother cell. There is no tapetal cell. The ovule is
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anatropous and there is a single integument. The megaspore mother

cell divides to a linear series of four megaspores, or after the first

division the micropylar nucleus may fail to divide or may divide by

a wall longitudinal to the ovule.

3. The chalazal megaspore is functional, and develops a typical

eight- celled embryo sac. The polar nuclei fuse and the endosperm

may become two to eight-celled before the complete fusion of male

and female nuclei in fertilization.

4- The pollen tube grows through a definite conducting tissue

in the upper expanded portion of the style, through schizogenic

canals in the stalk of the style and between the placental outgrowths

in the ovary. The generative nucleus divides before the tube has

passed into the stalk of the ovary. Fertilization presents no pecul-

iarities.

5. The embryo is elongated and straight, with cotyledons. The

storage tissue is endosperm filled with aleurone. The seed coat is

the external layer of the integument. The cotyledons function as

haustoria in germination and survive as chlorophyl-bearing leaves.

6. The first cpicotyledonary leaf is pitchered and arises from a finger-

like primordium in which a cavity is developed by unequal growth.

The Woman's College of Baltimore,

EXPLANATION OF PLATES III-V.

Abbreviations used: ant, antipodal; arsp, archesporium; br, bract; cav,

cavity; col t, columnar tissue; con c, conducting canal; con s, conducting strand;

con t, conducting tissue; cot, cotyledons; cov, cover; cp, carpel; der, dermatogen;

d s, dehiscing slit; e, egg; em, embryo; en n, endosperm nucleus; e s, embryo

sac; esp, endosperm; / n, female nucleus; g n, generative nucleus; int, integu-

ment; int i, integument initials; I, leaf; / p 0, lateral placental outgrowth; meg

**c, megaspore mother cell; meg sc, megaspore sister cell; mic mc, microspore

mother cell; micsp, microsporangium ; mn, male nucleus; m p o, main placental

outgrowth; nuc, nucellus; ov, ovary; par c, parietal cells; pet, petals; pn>

polar nuclei; ppi, initials of periblem and plerome; pro c, procambium cells;

sc, seed coat; sep, sepal; st, stamen; stg s, stigmatic surface; stk, stalk of

style; sus, suspensor; syn, synergid; tape, tapetal cells; tn, tube nucleus; urn,

umbrella of the style; w, wing.

All figures are camera drawings fom microtome sections except figs. 29, 30,

50, 55, and 62, which are from free-hand drawings.
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Fig. i. Vertical section of young flower bud. X30.
Fig. 2. Transverse section of young flower bud of same age as in fig. 1; dotted

outline represents position of carpel tips in higher sections. X30.
Fig. 3. Vertical section of older flower bud. X 30.

Fig. 4. Transverse section of young stamen. X232.
Fig. 5. Transverse section of single microsporangium of older stamen. X232.

Fig. 6. Tranverse section of portion of microsporangium and wall in micro-

spore mother cell stage. X400.

Fig. 7. Transverse section of portion of microsporangium and wall with

microspore mother cells in synapsis. X232.

Fig. 8. Transverse section of mircosporangium and portion of wall; pollen

Fig. 9. Pollen mother cells in metaphase of first mitosis. X400.

Fig. 10. Tetrads of microspores. X400.

Fig. 11. Pollen grain. X400.

Fig. 12. Pollen grain after division of nucleus. X400.
Fig. 13. Transverse section of mature anther. X20.
Fig. 14. Transverse section of young ovary. X20.
Fig. 15. Transverse section through middle of nearly mature ovary. X7.

Fig. 16. Longitudinal section of ovule with megaspore mother cell. X4°°-

Fig. 17. Transverse section of ovule through megaspore mother cell. X4°°-

Fig. 18. Longitudinal section of ovule with megaspore mother cell and integ-

Fig. 19. Transverse section 1

difference in rate of development

First maturation division of megaspore mother cell. X400.

Linear series of three megaspores, arising by failure of micropylar

;11 to divide. X400.

Tetrad of megaspores in which the micropylar daughter cell has

I longitudinally. X400.

Longitudinal section of ovule, with tetrad of megaspores, chalazal

nlarging and encroaching on single layer of nucellus. X120.

Longitudinal section of portion of ovule showing two-celled embryo

nucellus, and columnar tissue. X232.

Fig. 25. Longitudinal section of portion of ovule showing four-celled embryo

X232.

Fig. 26. Longitudinal section of portion of ovule showing fully developed

of ovule showing embryo sac after
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Fig. 28. Growing point of tip of carpel in umbrella, horizontal section. X40.
Fig. 29. Stylar umbrella viewed from above; in outline. X|.
Fig. 30. Ovary and style to show the course of pollen tube indicated by

dotted line; somewhat diagrammatic. X2.
Fig. 31. Longitudinal section of stigmatic surface with sprouting pollen

Fig. 32. Longitudinal section of conducting strand in umbrella of style

showing conducting and vascular tissue. X40.
FlG

- 33- Transverse section of upper surface of umbrella of style showing

conducting and vascular tissue and glandular epidermis. X120.
Fig. 34- Transverse section of stalk of style before pollination. X20.
Fig. 35- Transverse section of stalk of style at time of pollination. X20.
Fig. 36. Tip of pollen tube from conducting tissue of umbrella; optical

Cross \ r stigmatic

Fig. 38. Longitudinal section of upper end of embryo sac showing fusion

of male and female nuclei. X400.
Fig. 39. Longitudinal section of embryo sac showing two-celled endosperm,

columnar tissue, and remains of nucellus. X120.
Fig. 40. Longitudinal section of embryo sac showing four-celled endosperm.

Fig. 41. Longitudinal section of portion of ovule showing eight-celled endo-

sperm and integument. X40.
Fig. 42. Longitudinal section of seed through the wing showing multicel-

lular endosperm and two-celled embryo. X20.
Fig. 43. Two-celled embryo. X232.
Fig. 44. Young embryo with suspensor. X400.
Fig. 45. Older embryo with suspensor. X232.
Fig. 46. Longitudinal section of embryo from mature seed. X 120.

Fig. 47. Tranverse section of mature seed cutting the embryo through the

cotyledons; detail partially filled in. X40.
Fig. 48. Longitudinal section through the

Fig. 49. Longitudinal section of germin
coat has been removed; portion beyond tl

aleurone has not yet been removed. X20.
Fig. 50. Seedling with cotyledons and three epicotyledonary lea

Fig. 51. Vertical section through growing-point of seedling. X23
Fig. 52. Median vertical section through primordium of first

donary leaf. X232.
Fig. 53. Median vertical section through portion of primordium <

cotyledonary leaf in later stage of development. 232.
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Fig. 54. Vertical sec ion through growing point and young leaves in

plant. X20.

Fig. 55. Surface vievt of primordium of leaf seen from the side, nrxt ye

leaf also showing; dotted outline marks cavity of leaf. X3.

Fig. 56. Transverse action of leaf in fig. 55 at 56. X20.

Fig. 57. Transverse section of leaf in fig. 55 at 57. X 20.

Fig. 58. Transverse action of leaf in fig. 55 at J*. X20.

Fig. 59. Transverse section of leaf in fig. 55 at 59- X20.

Fig. 60. Transverse section of leaf in fig. 55 at 60. X20.

Fig. 61. Transverse section of leaf in fig. 55 at 61. X20.

Fig. 62. Later stages of young leaves; cavities shown by dotted outline



ON THE IMPORTANCE OF PHYSIOLOGICALLY
BALANCED SOLUTIONS FOR PLANTS. 1

I. MARINE PLANTS.

W. J. V. OSTERHOUT.

Ringer demonstrated that animal tissues live longer in a solution

of NaCl to which a small amount of KC1 and CaCl 2
is added than

in a solution of NaCl alone. Various explanations of this fact were

given by different investigators, all of whom, however, agreed upon

the essential point that KC1 and CaCl 2 are essential for the mainte-

nance of life.

Howell assumed that CaCL is the stimulus for the heart beat,

while NaCl is an indifferent substance, necessary only for the mainte-

nance of osmotic pressure. Similarly Ringer concluded that Ca is

the stimulus for the systole, while K is necessary for the diastole of

the heart beat.

Herbst made experiments on the influence of the composition of

the sea water on sea urchin eggs, eliminating in each successive

experiment a different constituent of the sea water. He found that

the eggs would not develop in any solution which did not contain

all the salts of the sea water. From this he concluded that each of

the salts found in sea water is necessary for the development of the

egg. Loeb called this view in question as the result of his.experiments

on Fundulus. He found that this marine fish cannot live in a pure

NaCl solution of the same osmotic pressure as the sea water, but that

it can live indefinitely in a mixture of NaCl, KC1, and CaCl a ,
in the

same proportions in which these salts are contained in sea water.

The fish can also live indefinitely in distilled water. This proves

that it does not need any of the three salts mentioned for the mainte-

nance of its life, and that the Ca and K are only required to overcome

the poisonous effects which would be produced by the NaCl if it

alone were present in the solution (at the above mentioned concen-
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It is noteworthy that the Ca and K, which are added to inhibit

the toxic effect of NaCl, are themselves poisonous at the concentra-

tion at which they are here employed.

These antagonistic effects of Ca and K toward a pure NaCl solu-

tion were illustrated still more strikingly in experiments on the egg

of Fundulus. The newly fertilized eggs of this fish develop equally

well in sea water and in distilled water, but die in a pure m/2 NaCl

solution without forming an embryo. If, however, a small but defi-

nite amount of a salt with a bivalent kation, even of such poisonous

salts as BaCl 2 , ZnS0 4 , and Pb(CH
3
-COO) 2 , is added, the eggs will

produce embryos. From these and similar observations Loeb was

led to formulate his conception of the necessity of physiologically

balanced salt solutions, in which are inhibited or counteracted the

toxic effects which each constituent would have if it alone were

present in the solution.

The blood, the sea water, and to a large extent Ringer's solution,

are such physiologically balanced salt solutions. The observations

of Herbst, as well as those of Ringer, are easily explained on this

basis. The fact that the elimination of any one constituent from

the sea water makes the solution unfit to sustain life does not prove

that the eliminated substance is needed by the animal for any purpose

other than to counteract the poisonous action of some other constit-

uent of the solution.

Botanists have not thus far made use of these conclusions, for the

obvious reason that facts similar to those mentioned above have not

been observed in plants. I have recently made a number of experi-

ments which show that there exist in plants phenomena similar to

those observed by Loeb on Fundulus and other marine animals.

The species of marine plants chosen for investigation may be

divided into two groups:

Group 1 comprises plants which can live a long time in distille

water. It includes the following: Blue-green algae, Lyngbja

aestuarii; Green algae, Enteromorpha Hopkirkii; FlowERI>g

plants, Ruppia maritima.

Group 2 is composed of plants which quickly die in distills

water. It includes the following: Green algae, Enteromorpha

inu-stinalis; Brown m.cak. Kctocanms conkTvoi<k>; Rki> v "'
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Ptilota filicjna, Pterosiphonia bipinnata, Iridaea laminarioides,

Sarcophyllis pygmasa, Nitophyllum multilobum, Porphyra naiadum,

Porphyra perforata, Gelidium sp., Gymnogongrus linearis, Gigartina

mammillosa. 2

If plants of either group be placed in a solution of pure sodium

chlorid (isotonic with sea water), they die in a short time. This

might be attributed to the lack of certain salts which are necessary

for their metabolism, rather than to the toxicity of the sodium chlorid.

In the case of the plants of Group 1 there can be no doubt on this

point, for these plants live a long time in distilled water. If we add

pure sodium chlorid to the distilled water it kills them in a very

short time. An inspection of the tables will show that these plants

m their behavior toward sodium chlorid and other salts, closely

agree with those of Group 2, which can live but a short time in dis-

tilled water. Sodium chlorid is certainly toxic to the first group,

and there can be little doubt that it is so to th

well.

e second group as

The plants of the first group were found in a d
through which the tide ebbs and flows; there is

itch in a salt marsh

i always a foot or

so of water even at low tide. The salt content of the water fluctuates

around a mean of approximately 2.3 per cent.

The plants of the second group were collected

San Francisco Bay, where the salt content of ti

i at the entrance to

he water fluctuates

about a mean which is probably not far from 2•.7 per cent. The
only exceptions are Entcromorpha intestinalis a nd Ectocarpus can-

jervoides, which came from wharves in the bay, where the mean salt

content is about 2.3 per cent.

All the plants used in the experiments were tr•ansferred from the

sea water directly to distilled water. After rinsing in this they were

placed in glass dishes, each containing 2co cc of the solution to be

tested. The dishes were then covered with glas5 plates to exclude
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formula* as follows: iooo cc NaCl, 3w/8; y8
cc MgCl2 , 3w/8; 38"

MgS0 4J 3 >«/8; 22" KC1, 3m/8; io cc CaCl 3 , 3w/8.
s

This closely approximates the bay water. The plants thrive

almost as well in it as in sea water, especially when a very little

NaHC0
3
or KHC0

3
is added to produce a neutral or faintly alka-

A series of solutions was tried, beginning with pure NaCl 301/8

and adding to it in turn MgCla , KC1, and CaCl 2 , either singly or in

combination, in the proportions given above. These salts were also

used in pure solutions of the same concentration at which they exist

in the artificial sea water described above.

It should be said that little difficulty was experienced in deter-

mining the death point with sufficient precision. The color reactions

and the microscopic appearance of the cells allowed this to be done

with sufficient accuracy, so that the results were not in doubt on this

The results of the experiments are set forth in the tables. The

figures represent the average of four parallel series carried on simul-

taneously. A control series was also carried on in which each solu-

tion was made faintly alkaline by the addition of NaHC03 ,
KHC0 3

,

or Ca(OH) 2 . This had a beneficial effect during the first two or

three days of the experiment, but the final results were practicall)

the same as in the other series.

From a consideration of the results for Group 1 we may draw

the following conclusions.

1. The plants die much sooner in a pure sodium chlorid solution

(isotonic with sea water) than in distilled water. The poisonous

effect of the NaCl largely disappears if we add a little CaCl 2
fi°

CaCl 2 3m/8 to iooocc NaCl 3m/8) ; in this mixture the plants live-

nearly as long is in distilled water. Addition of KC1 to this ma-

ture enables them to live longer than in distilled water. Further

addition of MgCl 2 and MgS0
4 enables them to live practically as

long as in sea water.

4 Vant Hoff, J. EL, Physical chemistry in th, service of the science* l<*. P*
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Group, GROUP,

Culture solution.

ISSS Si as >H S&
Sea water (total salts 2. 7%) 95 150 + 150+ II =4! 24

1000 cc NaCl '

3m/8\
78 " MgCl 2

38 " MgS0 4 "

22 " KC1
10 " CaCl 2 " /

9o - 150+ ioi 244 23

Distilled water 30 30 80 I 3» 2i

Tap water 33 + 36 85 2i 9* 10

NaCl 3w/8 22 i5 23 1* 3» 4

1000 cc NaCl " {

10 " CaCl 2 " j
*0 23 65 2i 6 5

1000 " NaCl " )

22 " KC1 " I

10 " CaCl 2 " )

35 32 88 34 ,0 »

1000 " NaCl " )

2
"-as- -

1

, " 45 3 6. 6

l::lf. ::

\

25 i3l 30 * 4

°n"^, ::
!

23 i3i 23 2 »

'

7* " MgCl 2 " (
22| i3i 25 li 5

1000 " Dist. h 2o )

78 " MgCl 2 " 5
15* i6i „, 2 2!

1000 " Dist. H 2 I

38 " MgS04 "
\

'7i <3 23 2 2

1000 " Dist. H 2 I

22 " KC1 " 5
« (3l S6 > 1 si

1000 " Dist. H 2 >

10 " CaCl 2 "
\

26 + 12* 58 2\ 5 2



iooo " Dist. H 2

I*

7*

it

4*

2i 2\ 3*

H 3l 3f

2*

4i

8 Si 3* I4i

2. The pure solution of each of the salts added to inh I t the

poisonous effects of NaCl is itself poisonous at the concentration

at which it exists after its addition, since the plants die in such a solu-

tion much sooner than in distilled water. 6 A mixture of solutions

which are individually poisonous produces a medium in which the

plants live indefinitely.

That the plants die so quickly in solutions containing a single salt

night be attributed to the fact that the pressure of some

of these solutions is much lower than that of sea water. This sup-

position is disproved by the fact that in general the plants live longer

in tap water than in any solution containing but a single salt, although

the tap water has a lower osmotic pressure than that of any solu-

tion used in the experiments. (The plants of Group i live longer

in distilled water also. The tap water is to be regarded as a physi-
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ologically balanced solution; this will be more fully discussed in

the second portion of the paper.;

3- The poisonous effect of XaCl is inhibited little or not at all

by KC1 or MgCl, added singly.

4- The combination NaCl +KC1+ CaCla is superior to XaCl 4-

MgCl 2 + CaCl„ but the latter is better than XaCl4-MgCl 2 + KCl.

5- These effects must be due to the metal ions, since the anion
is in nearly all cases the same.

The plants of Group 2 agree with those of Group 1 except in their

Essentially similar results were obtained from the study of fresh

the second part of this paper.

These results agree in striking fashion with those obtained from

the study of marine 7 and freshwater animals 8
.

The combination NaCl + KCl + CaCl 2 (in the same proportions

as m sea wrater) seems to be quite generally beneficial for animals

and plants.

We may in conclusion briefly consider the effects of concentrated

solutions. A series of experiments were made on Enteromorpha

Hopkirkii in which the plants were placed in dishes with a very little

sea water. This quickly evaporated, so that the plants became
covered with salt crystals in 24 to 48 hours. In this condition some
of them remained alive for about 150 days. This means that Entero-

morpha plants which remain alive only' 15 days in 3m/8 NaCl solu-

tion can live 150 days in an XaCl solution of 10 to 12 times higher

concentration, provided the other salts of the sea water are present

] n the solution (at corresponding concentration) to inhibit the toxic

effect of NaCl. Experiments on Lyngbya, Ptilota, and Pterosiphonia

gave essentially the same results.

In view of these results, and others of a similar character shortly

t0 be published, it appears certain that physiologically balanced salt

solutions have the same fundamental importance for plants as for
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i. Each of the salts of the sea water is poisonous where it alone

is present in solution.

2. In a mixture of these salts (in the proper proportions) the

toxic effects are mutually counteracted. The mixture so formed is

a physiologically balanced solution.

3. Such physiologically balanced solutions have the same funda-

mental importance for plants as for animals.

The University of California,

Berkeley.



THE APPRESSORIA OF THE ANTHRACNOSES,
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE HULL BOTANICAL LABORATORY.

LXXXIV.

(with seven figures)

In describing a number of new plant diseases in 1883 Frank 1

gave an account of peculiar spore-like organs produced by the germ
tubes of spores of the bean anthracnose. He showed further that

these organs acted as holdfasts, by means of which the fungus
was firmly attached to its host during the early phase of develop-

ment. In the same paper he described analogous organs of Fusi-

cladium Tremulae and Polystigma rubrum. Almost simultaneously

Fisch 2
described the holdfasts of Polystigma, but he did not at all

recognize their true significance. He regarded them as "secondary

spores" which served in the distribution of the fungus, since the

ascospores are embedded in slime when ejected, and are therefore

not suited for dissemination by the wind. Frank first recognized

he true nature of these bodies, and gave to all organs of this

class the name appressoria or adhesion organs. Later Meyer3

again described and figured the adhesion organs of Polystigma,

but added no new observations. In 1886 De Bary 4 first showed
that the complex adhesion organs of Sclerotica were produced as

the result of a mechanical stimulus, but Busgen 5 made the most

complete study from a physiological standpoint. He showed that

the germ tubes of many parasitic fungi produce adhesion organs of

1 Frank, B., Ueber einige neue und weniger bckannte Pflanzenkranl
»er. Deutsch, Bot. Gesells. 1:29-34, 58-63. 1883; Lanchv. fahrb. 12:5
PI'- 3- 1883.

2 Fisch, C, Beitrage zur Entwickelungsgeschichte einigcr Ascomycetcn

' -^ti-VE Ri g
; Untersuchungen uber die Entwickelung einiger paras

e *** saprophytischer Ernahrung. Landw. Jarhb. 17:915-945- Pls
- 4- '««

7
4De Bary

> A., Ueber einige Sclerotinien unci S lorotinien krankh it n

Ueber einige Eigenschai

[Botanical Gazette, vol. 42
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various forms, and that their formation is due to a mechanical stimu-

lus resulting from contact of the germ tube with some solid body.

These accounts seem to have escaped entirely the notice of Amer-

ican writers on the bitter rot, as is indicated by the many speculations

and by the curious interpretations of the characteristic adhesion

organs of the bitter-rot fungus and of other anthracnoses. The

first economic account of the bitter rot appears in the Report of the

chief of the Section of Vegetable Pathology for 1887.
6 Here the

formation and germination of the appressoria are described. They

are regarded as secondary spores, but no particular function is

attributed to them. Excellent figures are also given on plate 3 of

the Report of 1890 7
. In 1891 Miss E. A. Southworth 8 published

the most complete account of the fungus up to that time. Regarding

the "secondary spores" Miss Southworth says: "What the con-

ditions were that decided their appearance could not be determined.

They were produced both in nutritive media and water, but seemed

to be especially numerous where the ends of the hyphae came in

contact with some hard substance like the cover-glass, and in two

cases the addition of an extra drop of nutritive medium had the effect

of stopping their formation." As to their function nothing is said,

except that they are regarded as resting spores. (See note, p. i42 -)

In 1892 Halsted published a short account of the secondary spores of

anthracnoses. 9 He extends the list of anthracnoses which produce

these organs to twenty-five species, including members of both

Gloeosporium and Colletotrichum. Alwood 10 describes the pro-

duction of "resting spores" by the bitter-rot fungus, but from M*

figures and description it is impossible to determine whether he hart

before him the bodies in question. Other writers have followed

these investigators in their interpretation of the peculiar adhesion

6 Scribxer. F. Lamsox, Bitter rot of apples. Rep. Sect. Vegt. Path. U. S. D^'P 1 -

Agr. 1887:348-350-
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organs of Gloeosporium. Clinton 11 regards them as chlamyd-

.ospores. They are also briefly described by Yon Schrenk and

Spatjlding 12 who add Gloeosporium cactorum to the list of anthrac-

noses producing them. In order to clear up the uncertainty

expressed in the literature regarding these organs, the following

experiments and observations on the appressoria of Gloeosporium

jrucligenum are here recorded.

FORMATION OF APPRESSORIA.

As has been said, De Bary and Btjsgen have shown that the

stimulus of mechanical contact is the cause of the formation of

adhesion organs. Regarding the adhesion organs of Gloeosporium

Miss Southworth mentions the fact that they are especially

numerous where a hypha comes into contact with some hard object

like the cover glass. Halsted finds that a rich nutrient medium

produces only a meager supply of "special cells," while pure water

increases their production. In neither case were these suggestions

further investigated. Other writers had suggested in a general

way that "unfavorable conditions" and starvation of mycelium

cause the formation of the special cells.

Spores were sown in convex drops of water on slides kept in a

moist chamber. Under these conditions the spores germinate

rapidly, but their behavior varies

according to their position in the

drops. Those which sink to the

bottom of the drop form a short

germ tube, which enlarges into a
round or pear-shaped disc when
11 comes into contact with the
glass. In 12 to 18 hours this disc
has developed into a complete adhe-^^SZ^^mST
aon organ

(fig. j). Tt is a brown
spore-like body, having a thick wall which is perforated on its lower

aPpressed surface with a very distinct germ pore. The adhesion

O. P., Apple rots in Illinois. L'niv. of 111. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 69.

r
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organs are so firmly fixed to the slide that they are not easily washed

off by a jet of water. Other spores remain floating in the drops of

water, being held by the surface film. These also germinate readily,

but they never form adhesion discs while the germ tubes remain

free in the water. Other spores were sown in drops of water

placed on the surface of apples. These behaved in the same way

as those on slides. Spores in hanging drops produced mostly mycelia,

since very few germ tubes came into contact with the glass. The

experiment was then varied by substituting beet infusion for the

drops of water. The result was striking. The germ tubes pro-

duced no appressoria, but grew out into long hyphae, regardless

of the fact that they were often in contact with the surface of the

glass or with the cuticle of the apple. When sown in nutrient media

of any kind, solid or liquid, the spores of Gloeosporium germinate

and form mycelia directly.

These experiments show that the formation of appressoria is

induced by a contact stimulus, but in the presence of abundant

nutrient material the germ tube loses its power to react to contact

stimuli, and the formation of appressoria is inhibited. If this were

not the case, the mycelium would react to the contact of even

obstacle, such as cell walls or starch grains, which it met in its course

through the tissues, and growth would thus be made practical^

impossible. This is illustrated by the behavior of spores in weak

beet infusion. Here the germ tube shows a tendency to form an

appressorium, but before this is well formed it grows out again

into a mycelial hypha, which immediately repeats the process. In

old agar cultures which have been exhausted, the hyphae form »

series of thick-walled cells of the nature of appressoria. These I

o

not have the normal shape, but assume fantastically lobed forms, so

closely crowded that they resemble sclerotia-like masses. The

exhaustion of the nutrient material in the agar and the contact

with the glass or other solid particles no doubt leads to the formation

of these masses.

GERMINATION' OF THE APPRESSORIA.

The appressoria germinate readily on a slide when covered with

nutrient solution. The germ tube always emerges from the p°
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on the surface appressed to the glass. By its vigorous growth it

tilts the body to one side (fig. 2).

The process of penetration was observed by sowing spores on

berries of Berberis Thunbergii, which are readily infected by the

fungus, although some other species seem to be

immune. From the pore on the lower flattened side

of the adhesion disc, a slender tube protrudes and
dissolves an arrow channel in the wax covering the

cuticle. Although at first very slender, the hypha
soon becomes larger and dissolves large cavities in

the wax (figs. 3, 4). The fact that these cavities

are more extensive than is necessary for the accom-

modation of the germ tube would seem to indicate

Aat a solvent is secreted in sufficient quantities

to accumulate on the outside of the infecting h
Finally the cell wall is perforated and the

mycelium branches freely within the cells, at
'

the same time sending hyphae into the neigh-
boring cells. The penetration of the germ tube
through the cuticle of the apple has frequently
been observed, although it has not been pos-
sible to follow the mycelium farther, probably
on account of the early collapse of the cells and the consequent
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or puncture of the fruit is necessary. This is further demonstrated

by the number of infections occurring in apples. In some eases

ioo to 200 infections were found on single apples, and recently

Scott13 reports the enormous number of 1,000 to 1,200 infections

on single fruits. It is not likely that these represent previous

mechanical injury to the fruits.

APPRESSORIA IX RELATION TO DISSEMINATION.

The behavior of the appressoria of the bitter-rot fungus under

natural conditions is of interest from a biological standpoint. The

spores of this fungus are imbedded in a gelatinous substance, which

causes them to stick together in waxy masses when dry. By reason

of this condition the spores cannot be distributed by wind. So

far as known they are entirely dependent for their dissemination

upon rain, although it is probable that insects take an active part

in carrying the spores from tree to tree. Each season the first gen-

eral infection of apples by the bitter rot is due to rain washing the

spores from the limb cankers, in which the fungus hibernates, to

the apples below. This is plainly shown by the observation that

on a tree the infected apples are distributed within an area that

can be circumscribed by a cone having its apex at the canker, the

source of infection. Furthermore, drops of rainwater, collecte

from badly infected trees, usually contain numerous spores of the

bitter-rot fungus.

Since the rain, at least in many cases, is the chief factor in dis-

tributing the bitter-rot spores, it is of interest to determine the effect

of wetting and drying on the spores, and also the relative vitality

of the spores and the appressoria. It should be stated, that whu

the spores are imbedded in their mucilaginous covering, the}- retain

their vitality for a long time, but not during the entire winter,

as has often been reported. In the latitude of Southern Illinois

spores remaining on apples under the trees either germinate
14

°

perish long before spring. Spores taken from time to time ir°

a diseased apple, which was kept dry in the laboratory from August

until January, showed a large percentage of germination as la«

Nov. 29, but later rapidly lost their vitality.
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Tc t the resistance of spores to drying after being freed from

unding mucilage by washing, a quantity of spores was

p with water and then spread out on glass slides which

Afte dry

ited. At different times during the summer spores were shaken
i water and sprayed on filter paper, apples, and glass slides, but

as impossible to cause them to germinate after haying been

1 24-30 hours.

hat the apprcssoria are more resistant is shown by the following

nment. Appressoria were produced by -owing spores in drops

water on slides

ch were kept in a

O

M-

Slaving j>roduced appre>>oria.

The germ ination of the appres-

r̂ khJ
r

soria was tested from time to

time by crovering a slide with

sugar-bee t infusion. The ap-
Fig. 6.

pressoria germinated, though

"regularly, as late as Dec. 11, when the last sirde was used.

During the hot summer weather the bitter-rot spores germinal.

^mediately, and in 12-24 hours the . are formed. Under
atural conditions the germ tube is cxmmely short, since it immc-
ately proceeds to the formation of an adhesion-disc. From this

rmly adherent and more resistant organ the infecting hypha dis-

>lves its way into the fruit. In badly in trecs the appressoria
n en De found in great numbers adhering to the surface of the
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apples. Such naturally formed appressoria are shown in figs. 5, 6,

while in fig.
~ a single adhesion organ is shown in section.

CONCLUSIONS.

The spore-like organs formed by the germ tubes of the anthrae-

noses are adhesion organs, by means of which the fungus is attached

to the surface of its host during the early stages of infection. They

are not suited for dissemination and therefore are not to be regarded

as spores. The adhesion discs are formed as a result of stimuli

from mechanical contact acting on the germ tubes. When growin.i:

in nutrient media the germ tubes lose their power of reacting to

contact stimuli by the formation of appressoria. Under natural

conditions the appressoria are formed as soon as the germ tube

emerges from the spore.

Note.—In the same year Atkinson describes these bodies for a species of

Colletotrichum (C. Gossypii) 1 * and suggests that their production in unfavorable

conditions seems to favor the notion that they are resting bodies.



BRIEFER ARTICLES.

NEREOCYSTIS LUETKEANA.

(WITH ONE FIGURE)

This giant kelp is one of the most common, and certainly one of the
most striking algae of the shores of northwest America. Its cylindrical,

hollow stalks, as much as 2i m long, gradually widening from a diameter
of i

cm below to iocm above, surmounted by a bulb as much as 2ocm

in diameter and provided with a crown of leaf-like fronds 3-9™ long; its

habitat on submerged rocks over which it forms brown patches acres in

extent, a warning to fishermen and pilots, and so dense that only with great

imculty can one get a rowboat through them ; its presence everywhere
n still waters and stranded along shores, torn loose and transported by
waves and wind, attract the attention of every casual traveler along north

Pacific shores. Two things concerning this plant at once impress the

botanist, viz.: its remarkably rapid growth and its manner of solving the

problems of life.

1. Growth.—We have here a plant 15-21™ long, 1 reported to reach a
length of over oo^y but probably erroneously; MacMillan^ mentions 80
eet. Harvey-* state- that it is growing at all seasons; fishermen and
P 1 ots, however, say that it disappears in winter. I knew the June condi-
tion of these plants, and I had accurately- located several beds of them
near the Marine Station of the University- of Washington at Friday Har-

r, v\ash., during the summers of 1904 and 1905. On March 10, 1906,
made another trip to these beds with a view to determining whether or

m,t this gigantic plant is an annual. The fishermen are partly right. Except
tor stragglers here and there, the kelps are gone; while those remaining

!f
e nearly all decayed and loose, with their fronds mostly torn away.

there the plants were floating freely, the remaining ones were yet in fair

condition as to decay, as salt water prevents rapid bacterial action ; but
1 required considerable searching to find a dozen good specimens.

°n { e bottorn 3 to 9
m below, young plants of Xereocystis 1 .25 to 2

. 5
1"

fBotanical Gazette,
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of observation; in tart, it wa> the coldest weather of the whole

. Then too, another trip on May 10, 1906, but to a different bed.

dng before them for the next month. Twenty-five centimeters per

about o.i75mm per minute, which is between one-third and one-
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2. Life relation.—The shore just below low tide to a depth of 6m is

taken up by shorter, broad algae, mostly brown, many green, a few red

;

limited up shore by the grinding wave-washed rocks as the tide level

varies, and by the baking heat of a summer sun during low spring-tides

;

limited downwards by the decreasing sunlight; we find on this strip the

battle ground of the green and brown algae, species against species. Nereo-

cystis, with its tough, flexible, cattle-whip-like stalk 12 to 2im long, rises

from the bottom in the deeper waters, a veritable Esau, surrendering to

the Jacobs the coveted strip and wresting from the undesired, compara-
tively unoccupied territory beyond, a highly successful existence. The
stalk is firmly anchored to the rocks below by holdfasts covering an area

as much as 3ocm in diameter. So strong and tough is the stalk, and so

firm the attachment, that often a pull of several hundred pounds is neces-

sary to loosen the plant; and then the stalk more often than the holdfast

gives way; but a large plant, avoiding quiet waters, needs a firm hold,

and one occasionally finds the plants washed ashore with holdfasts dragging
rocks as much as 2ocm in diameter. The admonition to "build upon a

rock" holds for Nereocystis, and the rock must be a big one; those which
"build upon sand" are washed away before they reach the adult stage.

uis is one of the reasons why it grows upon reefs.

Algae love moving water, but few can afford it. Moving water facili-

tates gas exchange by carrying away that ladened with evolved and lacking
m desired gases, and by not depositing suspended materials like quiet

water. A layer of beach washings over a plant absorbs sunlight, one of

the scarcer commodities of marine algae, any diminution of which only
those most favorably located can afford. Nereocystis, by its firm anchorage
and long stalks, surmounted by a bunch of tough blades 3 to o

m long but
"arrow for their length, rides easily in flowing water, and chooses for its

k?eps its blades horizontal.

'

Below 6m the brown algae rapidly decrease, and dredging in Puget
una shows that below i2m they are exceptional. They need light. It

[his makes the surface the m.M desirable location. Hut shore forms, at



at a very short bow-shot's distance, the Charybdis of tide line de-iructi"

by wave and sun. Nereocystis has solved the problem by the lloatin:

dock. Its holdfast at the smaller end of the stalk serves as the anchor

fastened far enough off shore to prevent stranding at low tide; its hollm

bulb, surmounting the larger, hollow end of the -talk i- the float; attache

to the bulb are the leaves, constantly at the surface, supple, tough, safe ii

storm, current, and varying tide. However, it has minor troubles, sin<

in creating for its own fronds an excellent environment it has created als<

an excellent habitat for other forms as well. It is

the bulbs and stalks densely covered with delicate red anc

and hydroids and bryozoa. Rising from unoccupied territory

for its fronds one of the best habitats among marine alga<

Luetkeana- challenges the respect of the botanist and the love

Theodore C. Frve, Stale University, Seattle, Washington.

TWO NEW SPECIES FROM NORTHWESTERN AMERICA

Miss Edith M. Farr of Philadelphia has recently submitted to the

writer a small collection of plants for identification. The collection was

made in the mountainous regions of Alberta and British Columbia, chiefly

in the vicinity of Banff, Lake Louise, Field, etc., during the summers

of 1904 and 1905. Among other interesting rarities there are two whic

the writer has been unable to place satisfactorily in any described species.

These are characterized as follows:

Castilleja purpurascens Greenman, n. sp.—Perennial,

purplish throughout: stems erect or nearly so, 1 to 3
dm high. usually

from a multicipital caudex, glabrous or puberulent below, villous

above: leaves sessile, subamplexicaul, linear to narrowly lanceolate. 1
:

to 4 -5
cm long, 1 to 7

mm broad, usually attenuate and acute, entire and

undivided or occasionally 3-cleft near the apex, glabrous or the upper s<>nu

what villous-pubescent, 3-nerved; the lowermost leaves much reduce^

-•

to about 7
cm in length, villous-pube;

ovate, 2 to 2 .5
cm long,

long, and as well as the bracts varying i

divided before and behind, externally v

mixed; the lateral. divisions 2-lobed, lob

galea about one-half as long as the corn
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rgins, conspicuously exserted beyond the calyx and floral bracts; lip

ally dark green, 3-lobed, about one-fourth the length of the galea,

imonly protruding through the anterior fissure of the calyx: mature

sule oblong, 7 to 8mm long, abruptly acuminate or subapiculate, strongly

^pressed laterally, glabrous: seeds about 1 .5
mm long, yellowish-brown.

British Columbia: near Field, at an altitude of about iaoom
, 7 June, 1905,

i Edith M. Fan, nos. 567, 568 (type), 569, 570, 571, 572, 573, 574 (form

to some extent va it all have the same habit and technical

characters of the flower. The species apparently has its nearest affinity with

CastiUeja Ehneri Fernald, from which it differs in being glabrous or essentially

so below, in having a more slender inflorescence, narrower floral bracts, and a
more conspicuously exserted corolla with a somewhat longer galea. The pur-

plish cast of the entire plant with the galea extending well beyond the crimson
or purplish bracts and calyx renders this an attractive species and easily dis-

Senecio (§Atjrei) Farriae Greenman, n. sp.—An herbaceous peren-

nial
1 to i.5dm high: stem erect or ascending, branching from near the

J^se, glabrous except for a persistent white tomentum in the leaf axils;

dnated by a single head: basal

>ng, 1 to 1 .5
cm broad,

te, about 8mm

•eddish tipped:

ranches few, relatively long and termii

ite to slightly obovate, the blade
ounded at the apex, crenate-serrate to si

1l " a na rrowlv winged petiole equaling oi

r nearly so; the lower stem leaves subly
mnatitid

. the upper reduced to entire 1

adiate: involucre campanulate, slightly
a >e; br;acts of the involucre usually 21

lv or quite equaling the flowers 01

'> flowei"s 12 to 14; rays orange-yellow;

Alberta: near Banff, altitude 1500™, 8 1/. F,irr

> fib. Lmv. of Penn., fragment and photograph in hb. Field 1

-' -U Greexmax, field Museum 0} Xatural History, Chicago.



CURRENT LITERATURE.
BOOK REVIEWS.

No subject is more fascinating than the responses of plants to stimuli; and

though the mechanisms involved are often much simpler than in the case of

animals, no subject is more difficult. Papers dealing with limited topics in this

field are constantly appearing; one feels some surprise at seeing a large volume

of new researches dealing with the matter in the most fundamental fashion.

The surprise is increased when it is seen that the author is one whose name is

new in the literature of plant physiology and whose nation is fond rather of

speculative philosophy than of scientific observation. Professor Jagadis Chtn-

der Bose of Presidency College, Calcutta, published in 1902 a volume on Response

in the living and non-living, in which he pointed out many parallels between the

"irritability" of organisms and of other bodies. But this volume seems not to

have attracted general attention among physiologists; and some of those who

read it were inclined to discount the parallelism as one suggested rather by

philosophic bias than scientific induction.

On opening this new work 1 the plant physiologist will be inclined to think

like those made familiar by the usual records from muscle-nerve apparatus.

Closer inspection, however, shows that the author, trained in a laboratory tor

animal physiology and in the methods of research in vogue for pulse and muscle,

has applied these methods to detecting before unsuspected (or at least unrecorded)

responses in plants.

But he has done much more than merely apply the existing apparatus and

methods. He has employed new methods and has devised new and ingenious

apparatus for automatically recording responses. For example, there a

described many clever minor adaptations of the optic lever and various electric

devices; and among the major ones may be enumerated the kuncbangW]

(Sanskrit: kunchan -contraction) for recording longitudinal contraction in

radial organs on applying electric, thermic, or chemic stimuli; the m<>p>-'V

for recording the death spasm of the contractile protoplasm, and the c"m ^'

son morograph for recording the response of two plants simultaneously * '

j

under different .rajih 1 Sanskrit: ^lioshun = suction

the crescograpn-
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balanced so as to record the average rate of growth as a straight horizontal

line, any fluctuation, even the slightest, showing as deviation from this horizontal

line; and the magnetically controlled heliotropic recorder, utilizing the optic

lever yet avoiding the use of light within the plant chamber, except that which

is the stimulus.

One striking feature of all the apparatus, aside from its ingenuity, is the

high magnification which it .permits. This is at once an advantage and a

danger; but consistent results, if critically controlled, ought to guard against

The book is not without errors, both of reasoning and fact, into which the

author has fallen by reason of some unfamiliarity with his materials. No one

could justify himself in accepting as established all the deductions from the vast

number of experiments detailed in the book; they must be verified sooner or

later by other observers. To our knowledge some have already been repeated

(some of those, for instance, on the variation in electric potential resulting from

stimulation, in Dr. Harper's laboratory at the University of Wisconsin) with

concordant results. But whatever the future may show as to the accuracy of

details, this book may be acclaimed as a path-breaking one; for it shows a method

of attack and a refinement of instrumentation for the study of the phenomena

of irritable reactions in plants that are sure to be of the utmost service. It is

rather remarkable, indeed, that we have had so few recording instruments in

the service of plant physiology, and that we have been content, for example, with

, where Bose finds 1,000 or

even 10,000 practicable with his crescograph.

The fundamental thesis of the book is that the underlying response to stimuli

is alike in plants and animals; is alike in all plants and in all parts, with all stimuli

;

and is universal. This response, however diverse its modes of expression, con-

sists of two very simple and well-defined factors, contraction and expansion;

the former the direct effect of stimulation, the latter the indirect. Mechanical

response is always by a concavity of the more excited side and may or may not

occur; electrical response can always be detected; growth is merely a multiple

response; at death (near 60° C. for phanerogams) a sudden and irreversible

molecular change takes place, attended by an excitatory contraction. The

phenomena of fatigue, of staircase response when the organ is at first sluggish,

of tetanus, of the polar effects of electric currents, of variation in electric poten-

tial, of transmission of stimuli, and of rhythmic responses—all can be demon-

strated in plants as in animals, giving evidence in greater detail of the essential

un 'ty. With this Bose is more impressed and on it he lays more stress than the

case demands; for it is by no means so novel an idea to botanists as to most

Of all the fifty chapters in the book none are so unsatisfactory as those on

!ht
;'^nt of sap, constituting part V. Bosk holds that he has demonstrated

"" ascent of water to be due to the physiological activity of living cells whose

suctional response is coordinated by the passage from point to point of an exci-
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tatory reaction which drives water in one direction. 2 But sc>me of his reasoning

is radically defective, the chapters are full of assumptions, ;ind his experiments

are inconclusive. Indeed, he hardly seems to know how di fficult a problem he

is attacking, and he goes at it with the naivete of a novice. Such work really

tends to prejudice one against the whole book; and cauti<an is necessary-, for

and the enormous labor displayed impel us to give this book a most cordial

reception. And we shall await with much interest a promised volume on the

electroph \ si 1 y of plants.—C. R. B.

MINOR NOTICES.
N. Am. Uredineae.—The second part of Holway's photomicrographs of

plant rusts3 has just appeared, having been delayed several months by a printer s

strike. The general character and purpose of this publication were described

in this journal4 upon the appearance of the first part. The present part con-

tinues the genus Puccinia through eleven host families, ending with Rosaceae.

The photogravure plates carry out fully the promise of the first part.

—

J. M. C

Schneider's Handbuch.—The fifth part of the Illustriertcs Handbuch it*

Laubholzkunde* concludes Drupaceae and includes Pomaceae, and ends the first

volume. There are 128 text figures, and a volume index of genera.—J.
M. C

NOTES FOR STUDENTS.
The ascent of water.—After Godlewski's interesting theory of the relay-

pump action of the medullary rays in lifting water seemed to have been complete!)

overthrown by Strasburger, 6 who found water still ascending for weeks alter

treatment calculated to kill living cells, the participation of living cells in lifting

water found a champion on theoretical grounds in Schwendener. 7 But Pfef-

fer8 hardly dared more than to suggest that they might be of importance in

3 Holway, E. W. D., North American Uredineae, Vol. I. part II. 4to. pp- 33'?°-

pis. ti-23. Minneapolis, 1906. $2.00.

4 Bot. Gazette 40:459. 1905.

s Schneider, Camillo Karl, Illustriertes Handbuch der Laubholzkunde.

Funfte Lieferung. Jena: Gustav Fischer. 1906. M 4.

6 Strasburger, E., Ueber den Bau und die Verrichtungen der Leitungsbahnen

in den Pflanzen. Histologische Beitrage 3. Jena, 189 r. Ueber das Saftsteigen.

Histologische Beitrage 5. Jena, 1893.

1 Schwendener, S., Zur Kritik der neuesten Untersuchungen iiber das Saftsteigen-

Sitzb. Berliner Akad. 44:911-946. 1892. Gesammelte Enters. 1:256-^97- U
.'7..

Ausfuhrungen iiber die durch Saugung bewirkte Wasserbewegung in der J****
-

Ketten. Sitzb. Berliner Akad. 45:835-846. 1893. Gesammelte Unters. «:*9*

315. 1898.

8 Pfeffer, W.. PtlanzrnphyMolutjk- 1:203. 1897-
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conditions in the conducting ti

and he ventured no generalization.

In a more recent paper 10 he reviews critically the direct and incidental experi-

paper; and details further experiments intended to ascertain the precise role of

living cells. The author adopts a rather hypercritical attitude toward previous

results, as is well illustrated by this reasoning regarding girdling: "If at the

base girdling i^m iong js borne without injury, it does not signify that this would
be the case also at the apex; and if girdling idm long does not interrupt the

conduction of water, it is not proved that this would not occur with girdling one
or two meters long. Hence it follows that the bark (Rinde) must be entirely

and even then one can at most only recognize that it may be dispensed with

—

not that under ordinary conditions it takes no part in the ascent of sap."

By liberal discounts Ursprung arrives at the conclusion that all \ r

researches on this point speak in favor of the participation of living cells in rais-

mg water. Even the experiments of Strasbtjrger, which have been interpreted
as hatly" contradictory to such an idea, are counted as offset by his finding that

the leaves die after one actually kills iocm of the stem. For, according to Ur-
SPMJng, the cooperation of living cells throughout the entire length of the plant
is necessary; but a small fraction of the conducting system suffices to supply
uater if m this region the wood cells are living; whereas the whole is inadequate
to furnish enough water when they are killed. These living cells do not merely
'eep the conducting tissues in good condition; they "cooperate in the production

'he lifting force," and the component which they furnish is of great significance
n comparison with the "purely physical." A notable exception is the beech, in

whose older parts the cells of the bark are without influence, "and even in the

youngest parts such interaction is insignificant." It is hard to conceive how
' e lvmS ceils in the bark, being outside the water paths, can participate in the
w'ork of raising water, and harder still to imagine that they do so in certain plants

Steixbrinck attacks the problem from the "purely physical" side," and
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seeks to extend our knowledge of hydrodynamics. He examined the cohesion

of water by means of the supersiphon, i. e., a siphon whose legs are so long

as to permit the use of columns of liquid too high to be raised by atmospheric

pressure, to which (Steinbrinck thinks erroneously 12
) the action of the common

siphon is ascribed. He attempted to ascertain the cohesion of water under

various conditions, and met sometimes with such capricious behavior of his

apparatus that, more than ever by this experience, he is convinced of the necessity

for much more extended physical knowledge before the problem of the ascent

of sap can be solved. The reinvestigation of the tension of gases in fern and

other sporangia (which he finds nearly at atmospheric pressure) and of their

disappearance when the sporangia are wetted, shows that these phenomena do

not fall in with any known physical laws; and as these structures plainly contain

only dead cells the problem cannot be obscured by dragging in "vital activitu.•-

and remains at present inexplicable. How much more caution, then, is needed

in the more complex problem of sap movement

!

Steinbrinck finds that a water filament 2mm thick, moving at the rate of

2 <™ per second, bears a pull of four atmospheres, its tensile strength increasing

with diminishing size and rate of flow. Such filaments bear even violent shaking,

under certain conditions, without rupture. Their stability is not affected by

extremes of temperature that would be encountered in the growing season (sa>

°° t0 35° C.). By ingenious experiments he shows that cohesion may act throug

membranes, such as the partitions that interrupt the tracheae. As for the*objec-

tion to the cohesion theory on account of the Jamin-chain condition, he suggests

caution on account of deficient physical knowledge, enforcing this by citing the

case of gas absorption in the opening sporangia already alluded to. He does

not deny the participation of living cells, but can form no conception of the

manner in which they act.

Ewart, recognizing that water is a liquid of definite viscosity and that t e

channels through which it moves are small, thereby offering great resistance, has

endeavored to ascertain the amount of this resistance in definite cases, and the

possible means by which is generated the force necessary to raise water at

required rate. 1 ^ He finds that the flow of water through open vessels is in accord

with Poiseuille's formula deduced from flow through rigid tubes; hence

velocity is proportional to the pressure and to the square of the radius of t e

tube, and inversely proportional to the length of tube and viscosity of the hqu»

The total resistance in erect stems corresponds to a head of water 6 to tfV *

shrubs and small trees) or 5 to 7 (for large trees) times the height of the plant-

Hence, in the tallest trees, the pressure required may be as much as 100 atm»*

pheres. The maximal osmotic suction ,,1 leaves in an elm i8m high was 2 ?
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atmospheres, with a total resistance to flow in the trunk of 10-12A. "It appears,

therefore," concludes Ewart, "that to maintain flow, a pumping action of some

living cells is essential There is no known means by uhich these cells

can directly pump water in a definite direction It is suggested that the

wood parenchyma cells, by the excretion and reabsorption of dissolved materials,

may bring into play surface tension forces within the vessels of sufficient aggre-

gate intensity to maintain a steady upward flow, and to keep the water of the

Jamin's chains in the vessel in a mobile condition, ready to flow to wherever
suction is exercised."

But Steinbrixck declares himself (/. c.) unable to form any conception of

how such an action can be produced, and Larmor objects 14 on purely mechani-
cal grounds, saying: "If the osmotic gradient, assisted by capillary pull at the

leaf orifices, is insufficient to direct a current of transpiration upward, capillary

alterations inside the vessels, arising from vitally controlled emission and absorp-

tion of material from the walls cannot be invoked to assist." He suggests that

osmotic changes in the vessels, of peristaltic character, might do; but he appar-

ently does not know that osmotic phenomena do not occur in sap vessels. As
a physicist, he inquires whether there is a sufficient stock of energy in the stems
for the pumping work required; and he renews the eminently plausible suggestion

that the work is done where the external energy is received, viz., in the leaves.

It cannot be said that these researches have solved the problem of water

The more hopeful lines seem to be in determining physical factors and studying
more closely the dynamics of the question.—C. R. B.

Gymnosporangium galls.—The anatomical changes induced by Gymno-
sporangium clavariaeforme and G. juniperinum on the twigs and leaves of their

host, Juniperus communis, have been investigated by Lamarltere 1 * with the

following main results. The mycelium of G. clavariaejorme inhabits the cortex

and phloem regions, but does not penetrate into the wood. The cells of the

cortex are multiplied and enlarged so that all lacunae are obliterated, resulting
m a general hypotrophy of this region. The formation of collenchymatous
t'ssue is almost entirely suppressed. In the phloem region the medullary rays

^dergo the most marked transformation. Not only do the

me more numerous, but the cells composing them are also greatly inc
,n number, so that this tissue is likely to make up about one-half the vok

no

bast region
'

The sieve tubes
' Parenchyma '

and bast fibers retain
normal succession, but owing to the great increase in parenchyma from th

rom the increased volume of the bast parenchyma, the course of the
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tubes and bast fibers becomes distorted and irregular. The cambium ringaUo

is broken and irregular from the fact that uniform differentiation into phloem and

xylem no longer occurs. In the wood tin- medullary rays undergo transformation

as in the phloem, becoming irregular masses of parenchymatous storage tissue.

The wood is also considerably enlarged.

In G. junip- are similar but less marked, the greatest

changes in the medullary rays being near the periphery. The sieve tubes are

mostly suppressed and the xylem is somewhat reduced. In the leaves the chief

change induced by this fungus is the transformation of the spongy parenchyma

into palisade-like tissue. The observations of this writer agree in detail with

the more extensive account of Woernle, whose excellent paper on the anatomical

changes induced by both the European and American species of Gymnospo-

rangium is nowhere cited or referred to in the article.

As a general result of the effects of the fungus on its host, Laharliere points

out the tendency toward "parenchymatization," i. e., a tendency of the cells

to remain in their more undifferentiated form, a phenomenon from which he

draws a parallel to tuber formation.—H. Hasselbring.

Dioecism among Mucorales.—In continuation of his studies of dioecism

among the Mucorales, Blakeslee 16 has recently investigated the extent to which

differentiation of sex occurs in the spores from germ-sporangia obtained from zygo-

spores. The principal results contained in the paper are as follows. The germ-

sporangia of the homothallic species Sporodinia grandis and Mucor I (undescribed)

contain but a single kind of spores, which produce mycelia again capable of form-

ing zygospores. With the heterothallic species the case is different. Here spores

in the germ-sporangium may be either all ( + ) or all (— ), or ( + ) and (
—

)
may

be mixed. Of the species tested, Mucor mucedo produces all ( + ) or all (-)

spores in its germ-sporangia, showing that a segregation of sex takes place a

some period previous to the formation of spores. In Phycowyces miens, howeur,

( + ) and ( — ) spores are mixed in the same germ sporangium, together w
others that show a tendency to produce a homothallic strain. The nr

the homothallic strain are characterized by the production of irregular c

growths to which the writer gives the name pseudophores. The production 01

sporangia on these mycelia is very limited. The spores from them show a segre

gation into ( + ) and ( — ), and others reproducing the homothallic strain.

The reading of this paper is made somewhat difficult partly through lack o

investigation, and partly through the loose use of terms introduced by the author

himself. The terms heterothallic and homothallic as used in the earlier papers

on zygospore-formation apply to the condition of sexual differentiation of the

individuals within a species, strain, or form, being equivalent to dioecious

monoecious. While it is possible to speak of a heterothallic species or race,

.ntortt 1
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is difficult to see how this conception can be applied to individual myceha or to

spores, or even to the process of ge itedly by the author.

Perhaps the introduction of new ti?rms is superfluous in this case, for the idea is

well expressed by the older termsi dioecious and monoecioiis. These are used

in reference to algae, where the c<indition thus designated <exists—H. Hassel-

Fixation of nitrogen.—The Agricultural Research Association, a Scottish

society which has its station at Glasterberry near Aberdeen, has published in its

Report for 1905 a paper by the Director of Research, Thomas Jamieson, 17 Chev.
Fr., F. I. C., which is supposed to overthrow the current knowledge as to the

fixation of nitrogen by the root tubercle organisms and to prove that plants of

many sorts utilize the nitrogen of the air directly by means of the hairs with which
the leaves are furnished. The laudations with which this pretended "research"

was received at the annual meeting by men even more ignorant of the subject

than the "director of research," are really worthy of a place in comic literature,

were it not for its serious side in giving local currency at least to foolish notions.

The "research" itself is its own condemnation, and shows the "director"

to be as ignorant of chemistry as of the physiology and anatomy of plants. Here
is a serious society in Scotland, spending money for that which is not bread,

lauding an imposture as a wonderful discovery, publishing a report with twelve

colored plates illustrating the "albumen generators" imagined by a man who does

not know the difference between surface hairs and the spiral tracheae of "Holly

Jaurifolia"
! Further it summarizes the previous "leading results" of this same

director;" among which we note the discover)' that there is "an aperture in

root hairs by which the absorption of insoluble matter is explained;" and that

the "feathery structures in the flowers of cereals and grasses are not essential

1 et we can hardly bring a railing accusation against the misled members of

this society when our own postoffice department has had recently to deny the

se of the mails, to prevent our own people from being swindled, to a rascal

^
ls advertising "vineless potatoes," that produce a large crop of tubers when

Planted in wet sawdust and watered with "potatine" at $4.50 per' Truly, some
botanical training might save the farmer from his foolish as well as his knavish

friends.—C. R. B.
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. of a root-tip, and occurs at the end of the

growing season. Four stages in the development of the endodermis are dis-

tinguished, following kiv'oi.Mi [>. viz., embryonic, primary (characterized by

presence of Caspary's points), secondary, and tertiary (showing suberization

and lignification of a large part of the wall). The endodermis of the root does

not usually pass through more than the first two stages. The writer brings

together the information available concerning the presence or absence of an

endodermis in monocotyledonous stems, and a survey of the tables shows that

in about 60 per cent of the species an endodermis is present in the underground

stem, while only in Medeola and Scindapsis has an endodermis been reported

for the aerial stem. The relation of the starch sheath of aerial stems to the

endodermis of rhizomes was also studied, and the writer failed to establish an

actual continuity between the two layers. The function of the endodermis is

said to be the transfer of water and food between the central cylinder and the

cortex, and the increasing cutinization is associated with the necessity for check-

ing the movement of solutes in the radial direction.—M. A. Chrysler.

Items of taxonomic interest.—H. D. House (Muhlenbergia 1 : 127-131. i9°6 ^

publishes several changes in the nomenclature of Orchidaceae, and describes a

new Californian species of^Dichondra.—A. A. Heller (idem 134) publishes a

new Californian species of Ribes—Under the editorship of Ign. Urban (Engler's

Bot. Jahrb. 37:373-462. pi. 9. 1906) a fascicle of 18 contributions describing

new Andean plants has been published, among which the following new genera

appear: Orchidotypus (Orchidaceae), by F. Kranzlin; Laccopetalum (Ranun-

culaceae), by E. Ulbrich; Belonanthus and Stangea (Valerianaceae), by P.

Graebner, who gives a general synopsis of the family.—R. Pilger (idem,

Beiblatt 85, pp. 58-67) describes a new genus (Lamprothyrsus) of South American

grasses near Danthonia—S. leM. Moore (Jour. Botany 44:i45-I 54- I9o6 >

has described 2 new genera from Madagascar: Cloiselia (Compositae) and

Stcnandriopsis (Acanthaceae).—R. M. Harper (Bull. Torr. Bot. Club I2>:™r

245- 1906) has described new species from the coastal plain of Georgia under

Sporobolus and Nymphaea.—W. H. Blanchard (Rhodora 8:95-98- "P6)
haS

described two new species of Rubus from New England, both of them high black-

berries.—A. Zahlbruckner (Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesell. 24:i4i-I46 - r- l0 '

1906) has described a new genus (Lindauopsis) of parasites in the hymenium ot

lichens.—R. Schlechter (Bot. Jahrb. 39:161-274. figs. 13-23. 1906), in com-

pleting his account of New Caledonian plants, describes the following new genera:

Menepetalum (Celastraceae), Acropogon (Sterculiaceae), Uemecylantus an

Pachydiscus (Caprifoliaceae).—J. M. C.
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paper, 19 dealing especially with the behavior of the pollen tube in c

double fertilization in Carpinus Betula. As the previous paper pointed out, this

form is chalazogamic, and usually has several embryo sacs, which develop caeca

that penetrate deeply into the chalazal region. The course of the pollen tube

varies considerably, but usually it enters the embryo sac at the base of the caecum.

Premature arrival of a pollen tube results in more or less branching and coiling

about the sacs; and belated pollen tubes also occur, long after fertilization has

been accomplished. The polar fusion nucleus is in the caecum, and as the

pollen tube passes it one of the male cells (probably the one farthest from the

tip) is discharged through a small spur-branch, the other one being discharged

upon the arrival of the tip in proximity to the egg. Sometimes the spur-branch,

containing a male cell, develops sufficiently to discharge it for the fertilization of

the egg of an adjacent embryo sac, in this case triple fusion not occurring. The
paper also presents a somewhat elaborate comparison of Carpinus and Casua-

rma, as the basis of a suggestion that the latter genus should be regarded as a

subfamily of Betulaceae.—J. M. C.

Dust spray vs. liquid—Crandall 20 reports the results of a very thorough

study of the comparative merits of the dust spray and the ordinary liquid Bor-

deaux mixture against the scab and sooty blotch of apple and the codling moth
and curculio of apple. The dust spray cost about 52 per cent less than the

liquid spray and there was further gain in the reduced weight of material to be

transported about in the orchard. On the contrary there seemed to be no differ-

ence in the thoroughness of application under similar conditions, and the work-

men were unanimous in considering the liquid spray the least disagreeable one

^ apply. And then as to the final and most important test, that of efficiency,

Crandall says, in conclusion, "The results of the experiments are sufficiently

decisive to warrant the conclusion that dust spray is absolutely ineffective as a

preventive of injury from prevailing orchard fungi, and that it is considerably

•ess efficient as an insect remedy than is the liquid method of applying arsenites.

"

—E. Mead Wilcox.

Nature of starch.—In a recent article, Fischer 21 scouts the idea suggested

by Czapek" that starch may be a mixture of colloidal and crystalline materials,

saying that so far as he knows there is not the slightest evidence for such a belief.

^oc. London Bot. II. 7
:
37-44- pi-

J
R

j

VNI,A[I
' C. S., Spraying apples

1 Fischer, Hugo, Ueber die colloi<
1 gegen Farbstoffe. Beihefte Bot. (

1 Czapek, F., Biochemie der Pflanze
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He does not refer to the work of Kraemer23 or of Maquenne and Roux, 24 who

independently and from very different standpoints have found evidence of such

a mixture. Since starch shows seven characteristic colloidal properties and

only two crystalline properties he concludes that it is a colloid.

The author discusses at length the theories of staining with anilin colors,

dismisses as wrong the adsorption theory, and concludes that, while in some

cases, as in the staining of proteids, the reaction may be largely chemical, in most

cases the taking up of the color is by solution, dyes not soluble in water being,

soluble in starch. He further concludes that the solution is a liquid and not a

solid solution, the colloidal starch in the swollen grains being in a liquid state.—

Edna D. Day.

Heterospory in Sphenophyllum —This genus has been regarded as strictly

homosporous, but Thoday25 now describes and figures a section through the

strobilus of S. Dawsoni which shows two adjacent sporangia, one of them con-

taining spores of uniform size, the other containing fewer and larger spores,

among which are seen numerous very small aborted ones. These contrasting

sporangia certainly suggest heterospory, but the largest of the supposed mega

spores has only about i . 5 times the diameter of the spores of the other sporan-

gium. It will be remembered that in Calamostachys Casheana the megaspores

are only three times as large as the microspores, and this was felt to be a remark

ably small difference.—J. M. C.

Proteid metabolism in the ripening barley grain.—The first section of a paper

to consist of three has been presented by Schjerning. 26 A short notice to call

the attention of physiologists is appropriate here, but the reliability of the methods

and conclusions must remain unconsidered. The author finds that species,

variety, or type per se do not affect the chemical composition of the dry matter o

the grain develops to maturity there is a constant tendency toward equilibrium

ubsequent storage except in the case of certain albu
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Lolium-fungus and smut.—In a short paper Freeman 2 * points out the proba-

bility of relationship between the fungus of Lolium temidentum and the smuts.

Partly by reason of the facts discovered by Maddox, and later independently

discovered by Brefeld and by Hecke, that the loose smut of wheat and the

smut of barley can infect the young ovary directly, and that these grains, appar-

ently normal, produce smutted plants, he is led to the belief that the Lolium-

fungus is a smut. The behavior and appearance of the smut-mycelium in these

embryos is very similar to that of the Lolium-fungus, and strongly suggests a

relationship between that fungus and the smuts.—H. Hasselbrixg.

Contributions from Gray herbarium. 28—In the most recent contribution

of this series, Robinson has published some results of his studies in the Eupa-

torieae. There is a revision of Piquieria, 19 species being recognized, 4 de-

scribed as new, and a new sub-genus (Erythroderma) established; also a revision

of Ophryosporus, 17 species being recognized. Under the genus Helogyne its

synonyms are discussed, and its 4 species described (one of them is new). A
fourth part of the contribution gives diagnoses and synonymy of Eupatorieae

and of certain other Compositae which have been classed with them, among
which appear descriptions of 6 new species of Eupatorium.— f. M. C.

N. Am. Characeae.—Robinson 29 has published a synopsis of the North

American species of Chareae, one of the two subfamilies of Characeae. Of the

tour genera making up this subfamily, only Chara has been collected in North

America. Within the range assigned, 50 species are described as belonging to

this genus, 16 of which are characterized as new— T. M. C.

Assimilation of fre

the conclusion thai

in bacteria The a

e nitrogen by fungi.—Fn

: elementary nitrogen is
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brings together all

fungi <>:

ating to this subjec t.--H. Hass F.LBRIXG.

Robinson, B. L., Studies ir

' R°bin-sox, C. B., The Chai



The University oi Vermont has conferred the degree of doctor of science

on Mr. C. G. Pringle, keeper of the herbarium of the university.—Science.

Dr. Henry S. Conard, professor-elect of biology in Randolph-Macon

College, has resigned to accept an appointment as professor of botany in Iowa

College, at Grinnell, to succeed Professor Fink.

:

biology in Morningside College, has

ly in the University of Iowa, where he

; work in plant morphology.

e Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year

t, 1906, aggregates $9,932,940. Among the items of interest to

ire the following: Bureau of Plant Industry, $1,024,740; Forest Ser-

vice, $1,017,500; Agricultural Experiment Stations, $974,860; Division of

Publications, $248,520; Bureau of Soils, $221,460; Biological Survey, $52,000;

Library, $25,880.

For two years the State Weather Service of Maryland has been earning

on a Botanical Survey of the State under the direction of Dr. Forrest Shreve,

Johns Hopkins University. During the present summer two parties are m

the field: one under Dr. Shreve, working in the Appalachian valley; and one

under Mr. Frederick H. Blodgett, Maryland Agricultural College, working

in the Blue Ridge region.

The Office of Experiment Stations of the United States Department of

Agriculture has undertaken the preparation of a complete list of the books written

by agricultural college and experiment station men in the United States. AS a

heritage from the Paris and St. Louis expositions the Office has a set of about

two hundred books by experiment station men. A list of these and of a few

others by the same authors has been prepared, and assistance is requested in-

completing the list. The Office desires to get copies of such books as are not

now in its collection, so far as this is possible.

-The Association internationale des botanistes decided last year at \ienna

to form an international organization to advance the interests of agriculture an

horticulture by the selection, introduction, and distribution of plants usef

for forests, fields, industrial supplies, or ornament. To this end a conference

is to be held in Paris, August 25, at the building of the Horticultural Sxl
';

j

84 rue de Grenelle, where it is expected to organize for this purpose a ^* l

'_

section of the Association and to devise mean-; f<.r attaining promptly the e

promise of being successful, inasmuch as the cooperation of many «WW s t

tu-it'fis and botanical gardens is already assured.
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DIFFERENTIATION OF SEX IN THALLUS GAMETO-
PHYTE AND SPOROPHYTE. 1

(WTTH PLATE VI AND THREE FIGURES)

In a recent article (5) the writer has given a somewhat detailed

account of zygospore germinations in certain species of the Mucorineae.

The purpose of the present paper is to point out the bearing which

the investigations already made in this group may have upon the

questions of sexuality in other forms. Some of the problems for

research which the facts observed in the mucors would suggest will

be indicated, and it is hoped that in forms in which an alternation of

generations occurs the distinction between differentiation of sex in

the gametophyte and that in the sporophyte will be more clearly

drawn than has been done previously. The various grades of differ-

entiation in the gametes themselves or in the gametophyte and

sporophyte will not be discussed. The subject for consideration

rather will be the sexual condition in the plant as a whole.

According to the sexual character of their thalli, the species of

the Mucorineae have been divided (2-6) into two main groups,

homothallic and heterothallic—designations which correspond in the

mam to the terms hermaphroditic and dioecious respectively. In a

homothallic species the thalli are all sexually equivalent, while in a

heterothallic species the thalli are of two different kinds, which have
been provisionally designated by the symbols ( + ) and (-.). The
sexual character of the ( + ) and (-) mycelia remains constant when

1 This paper was written while working under a grant as research assistant of
the Carnegie Institution, to whom the writer wishes to express his indebtedness for'

the opportunities for research afforded him.
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they are grown separately in pure cultures. Thus the opposite

strains of Phycomyces and Mucor Mucedo have been cultivated by

means of sporangiospores to respectively 107 and 106 non-sexual

generations without apparent change in their sexual behavior. This

differentiation into ( + ) and (-) mycelia, which are capable of

retaining their respective characters apparently for an indefinite num-

ber of vegetative generations, renders the heterothallic mucors as

striking an example of dioecism as is to be found in the plant kingdom.

In those heterothallic species investigated in which a difference

in vegetative growth is apparent, the ( + ) strain is the more luxuriant.

In higher forms when a difference in size exists between the two

sexes, the female is usually the larger. In such heterothallic forms

the zygote develops entirely from the female thallus, and it would not

seem unnatural that the thallus which supplies nourishment for the

formation of the reproductive bodies should have a greater develop-

ment than the thallus which produces only the comparatively small

male gametes. The zygote of the heterothallic mucors, on the other

hand, is formed by the union of morphologically equal gametes cut

off from similar branches of the sexually opposite thalli. The zygo-

spore is suspended midway between the ( + ) and (-) thalli which

take equal share in supplying the nutriment for its development.

The difference which sometimes exists in vegetative luxuriance

between the two strains is independent therefore of the demands of

the reproductive bodies, and is to be connected in some way with

the primary sexual differentiation into the two opposite strains.

There are no heterothallic species as yet known in which a con-

stant difference between the size of the two gametes has been observed.

Two genera from the homothallic group are heterogamic, and in

these forms the smaller gamete may be assumed to be male and the

larger female. If it were found that a ( + ) test strain would show

a reaction with the male, while the (-) strain showed a reaction

with the female branch, one would have evidence for considering the

( + ) strain female and the ( - ) strain male. Unfortunately, attempts

to hybridize test ( + ) and (-) heterothallic strains with these hetero-

gamic forms have been as yet entirely unsuccessful. It is to be

hoped that other heterogamic forms may be discovered which will

lend themselves more readily to experiments in hybridization. That
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as yet it has not been possible to substitute the terms male and female

for ( + ) and (-), or vice versa, does not in the least detract from the

conclusion, however, that the differentiation is a sexual one.

Forms characterized by gametes equal in size have been commonly

classified as isogamous. The term, it need hardly be pointed out,

can have only a morphological application among the mucors. Sex-

ually the two gametes which unite have diametrically opposite char-

acters. The mutual indifference of two mycelia of the same sex,

and the active sexual reaction between mycelia of opposite sex which

leads to the formation of zygospores when the mycelia are of the same

species, and to the formation of imperfect hybrids when they are of

two different species, indicate that the isogamy is by no means

physiological. The classical researches of Berthold (i) have shown

that among the morphologically equivalent motile gametes of certain

species of Ectocarpus there is a physiological differentiation into

gametes which are attractive and those which are attracted, and a

similar condition is met with among the Conjugatae. In the mucors

the sexes seem to be equally attractive. If in other zygophytic forms

the gametes are ever physiologically equivalent, their union can

scarcely be considered a sexual process in the usual acceptation of

the term.

The physiological differences which exist between the sexually

opposite thalli of heterothallic mucors reaches morphological expres-

sion in those instances in which the ( + ) in comparison with the (-)
strain is characterized by a greater vegetative luxuriance. Although

the heterothallic forms are morphologically all isogamous, the sexual

differentiation which they exhibit into two distinct races cannot be

considered a lower grade of sexuality than the differentiation shown
in the morphologically unequal gametes of the heterogamic species.

Heterogamic forms are found only in the homothallic group. It

would seem most reasonable to suppose that the isogamous homo-
thallic forms were the more primitive, and had given rise on the one

hand to heterogamic forms by a differentiation of the individual

gametes, and on the other hand to heterothallic forms by a differen-

tiation of the individual thalli. The partial transformation of the

heterothallic species Phycomyces into a homothallic form which has

been accomplished might, however, suggest the possibility of a deri-
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vation of the homothallic forms from the heterothallic group. There

are seven species known to be homothallic, among which three are

heterogamic, while sixteen are known to be heterothallic. In all prob-

ability the large majority of the species which produce zygospores are

heterothallic, yet the sexual character in but a small proportion of

the mucors has been definitely determined, and it is unknown whether

in this group species may not exist in which sexuality is entirely

lacking. The writer has as yet no theories to offer as to the origin

of sexuality in the group.

The fact that zygospores when germinating in a proper nutrient

medium may give rise directly to a mycelium has led botanists to

discard the idea of an alternation of generations comparable to that

in higher plants, which was formerly seen in the succession from

mycelia bearing sexually formed zygospores to germ tubes producing

non-sexual sporangiospores which complete the cycle by the forma-

tion again of sexual mycelia. The cytological history of the forma-

tion and germination of the zygospores is at present too little known,

and the writer would not care to be responsible for advocating as

yet a too close homology between the conditions seen in the mucors

and in the mosses for example, although the branching out of the

germ tube under special conditions to form a mycelium might be

considered of no great significance, since paralleled by the capacity

of the moss sporophyte to give rise directly to a protonema. The

gross analogy, however, between the germination of the zygote in

mucors and that in the mosses is much more obvious than between

the conditions in the mosses and those in the flowering plants or in

animals (9), and is sufficiently close to justify one in concluding the

mucors in a general comparison of the varying grades of sexual

differentiation in the plant kingdom. In the accompanying dia-

grams and in the ensuing discussion, therefore, the same terminology

will be applied to the mycelium and to the germ tube that has been

found advisable for the gametophyte and sporophyte of forms m

which it is at present orthodox to speak of an alternation
of

generations.

The terms dioecious, monoecious, and hermaphroditic have been

used to designate varying grades of sexual differentiation, and have

been applied to both gametophyte and sporophvte. Dioecism among
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the bryophytes has been understood to signify the

kinds of gametophytes, male and female, and the condition in the

sporophyte has been disregarded; while among the flowering plants

the usage is changed and dioecism has had reference solely to the

sporophyte. An inspection of the accompanying diagrams will show

that a plant which is monoecious as regards its sporophyte may be

either monoecious or dioecious as regards its gametophyte; and on

the other hand a plant dioecious in its gametophyte stage may be

either monoecious or dioecious in its sporophyte stage. The first

case is illustrated by the ferns, which are all dioecious in the sporo-

phyte though having both conditions in the gametophyte; and the

second case is illustrated by the flowering plants, whose sporophytes

are either monoecious or dioecious, but whose gametophytes are

always dioecious. In flowering plants and in ferns, one of the two

generations is characterized by only a single sexual condition, and

attention has accordingly been directed to the other generation in

which both sexual conditions are present. That this inaccuracy in

the terminology has been allowed to stand so long unchallenged is

probably due to the tacit assumption that the condition in the ferns

is typical for all the archegoniates. Up to the present time, however,

the sexual condition in the sporophyte of forms below the ferns has

never, so far as the writer is aware, been a subject of investigation

or even of discussion.

The terms hermaphroditic, monoecious, and dioecious have estab-

lished themselves in use, and have their place as technical designa-

tions in systematic botany of the flowering plants. As applied to

the cryptogams, they have always been unsatisfactory, since the terms

hermaphroditic and monoecious are used in descriptive botany to

indicate whether the male and female sporophyUs are produced in

bisexual or unisexual flowers. In the cryptogams the terms lose

their distinction with the passing out of use of the word flower.

The greater or less local separation of the sexual organs or of the

male and female sporophyUs on a single individual is of little signifi-

cance in comparison with the separation of the sexes on two entirely

distinct individuals. Whether in Achlya, for example, the antheridia

arise from the stalk which bears the oogonium as in A. racemosa, or

are produced from separate special branches as in A. prolijera, is a
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detail of somewhat minor importance. The sexual differentiation

on a single mycelium in the latter species may be perhaps a fore-

runner of heterothallism, yet in each species the thallus as a whole

is bisexual.

Rather than attempt to restrict the terms monoecious and dioecious

to either the gametophytic or sporophytic stage, it has seemed best

for the purposes of general discussion in the present article to avoid

the ambiguity of the expressions now in use by applying a separate

set of terms to designate the sexual condition in the gametophyte

and sporophyte respectively. Whether or not the precision thereby

gained will compensate for the disadvantages of adding new words

to an already overburdened vocabulary of technical expressions

must rest with botanists whose interest in the subjects of sexuality

embraces all the groups of the plant kingdom.

Homothallic and heterothallic are terms already explained, which

the writer has used to designate the species of the mucors charac-

terized respectively by thalli sexually all alike, or by thalli sexually

of two different kinds. Homothallic and heterothallic forms, there-

fore, have bisexual and unisexual thalli respectively, and the terms

accordingly would correspond to the expressions monoecious and

dioecious. Without changing the etymological significance, the mean-

ing of the words homothallic and heterothallic may be appropriately

extended to include a description of the degree of sexual differentia-

tion in the prothallus or gametophyte of the archegoniates and

spermatophytes, as well as in the thallus of the thallophytes.

Homophytic and keterophytic are offered as equivalents in the

sporophyte of the terms monoecious and dioecious. Although the

"plant" in the common acceptation of the word is the sporophyte

in the higher forms, the condition is reversed in the bryophytes..

The words homophytic and heterophytic, therefore, as designations

for the sporophyte are etymologically not above reproach, but W
suffice in lieu of a more cumbersome combination. The terminology

suggested has reference to the sexual differentiation as such. The

accompanying morphological differences are to be considered as

secondary sexual characters and are not included in the classiw*-

be possible to examine the sexual condition i
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groups represented in the accompanying diagrams. In all the figures

the gametophyte has been shaded with parallel lines, the antheridia

and zygotes with cross-hatching; while the sporophyte and the spor-

angia have been left unshaded. The drawings are entirely diagram-

matic, and no attempt has been made, therefore, to preserve the

relative proportions of the parts figured. As has been already

explained, the Mucorineae have been included in this scheme for the

purpose of comparison, and the germ tube has been thus homologized

with the sporophyte. The mucors then as represented in the first

column in the diagram are the only group outlined in which all the

three main types of sexual differentiation are as yet known.

In Sporodinia grandis, which may be taken as representative of

the homothallic group, the mycelium (gametophyte), the germ tube

(sporophyte), and the germ sporangia are all alike bisexual. The
two opposed gametes, and perhaps the branches from which they

are cut off, may not unreasonably be considered unisexual and of

opposite sex. It has not been found possible as yet, however, to

confirm this assumption experimentally. In the terminology adopted

the species is to be considered homothallic, homophytic, homosporic,

and homosporangic. The same condition is found in the "monoe-
cious" mosses represented by Phys ••'<', and in the

homosporous ferns represented by Polypodium. The sporangium

of the latter is represented as a side branch, since in the ferns, as

also in the flowering plants, the sporangia are not simple terminations

of unbranched sporophytes of limited growth, as in the bryophytes,

but are borne on the sporophylls of a sporophyte more or less highly

developed.

If the sexual character of the thallus be preserved, the spores and
the sporophyte producing them must be also bisexual. There can

be only one type therefore of homothallic forms. Of heterothallic

forms, on the contrary, two types are possible—namely, those with

bisexual sporophytes, i. e., homophytic, and those with unisexual

sporophytes, *. e., heterophytic. These two types are represented

by Phycomyces nitens and Mucor Mucedo respectively.

In the heterothallic species Phycomyces it will be convenient for

the purposes of the present paper to neglect those instances in

which the germination follows the Mucor Mucedo type, as well as the
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occasional formation of homothallic spores in the germ sporangia,

and to consider as typical the condition shown in the diagram. For

a more detailed account of the zygospore germination in Phycomyces,

as well as for the characters of the homothallic form into which this

heterothallic species has been transformed, one must refer to the

paper on zygospore germinations already cited. In the type, per-

haps somewhat arbitrarily selected for discussion, the germinations

are mixed—both male and female spores being produced in a single

germ sporangium. The mycelia in this species are unisexual, the

zygospores and germ tubes are bisexual, and the spores in the germ

sporangia are unisexual. If the germ tube be forced to form a

mycelium without the intervention of sporangiospores, a bisexual,

i. «., homothallic, mycelium results, which may produce typical

homothallic zygospores. Phycomyces as discussed, therefore, is

heterothallic, homophytic, heterosporic, and homosporangic.

In the bryophytes, Marchantia polymorpha is the only form which

has been investigated in regard to the sexual condition of its sporo-

phyte (cf. p. 170). Its gametophyte shows a differentiation into male

and female thalli, and the germination of the zygote produces a

sporophyte which bears a sporangium containing both male and

female spores. Marchantia, therefore, like Phycomyces is hetero-

thallic, homophytic, heterosporic, and homosporangic.

Selaginella, as a representative of the heterosporous ferns, follows

in the main the Phycomyces type. It differs from Phycomyces and

Marchantia, however, in that it is heterosporangic—the male and

female spores being separated in microsporangia and macrosporangia.

The spores themselves, moreover, are morphologically of two kinds,

the female or macrospores being conspicuously larger than the male

or microspores. This morphological differentiation of the spores

and sporangia is known only in the heterosporous ferns and in the

flowering plants, and is accompanied by a reduction in the size of

the gametophyte. Among the homosporous ferns, prothalli are often

found with only archegonia or antheridia, and investigators have

been able to suppress the formation of one or the other in certain

species where archegonia and antheridia occur normally side by side

on the same prothallus. The writer is aware however, of no form
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among the homosporous ferns which investigators have shown to

be strictly heterothallic.

In the monoecious and hermaphroditic phanerogams, illustrated

by Lilium, the condition is essentially the same as in Selaginella,

with a differentiation into macrospores and microspores, and like

the latter species the type may be described as heterothallic, homo-

phytic, heterosporic, and heterosporangic.

The homophytic division of the heterothallic group illustrated by

Phycomyces is the only one of the three types that has representatives

in all the orders outlined.

Mucor Mucedo represents the heterophytic division of the hetero-

thallic group. In contrast to Phycomyces, the zygospores of this

heterothallic species furnish pure germinations, but the spores are

unisexual; and while the germ tube and the sporangiospores produced

from one zygospore are male, those produced from another may be

female. There are, therefore, two different kinds of germ tubes,

of sporangiospores, and of sporangia, as well as two different kinds

of mycelia.. These elements in this species show no more recog-

nizable morphological differences than its mycelia, although the

sexual differentiation seems to be as marked as in forms in which

such a morphological differentiation exists throughout the whole

plant. Mucor Mucedo is heterothallic, heterophytic, heterosporic,

and heterosporangic.

Since Marchantia is the only heterothallic form among the bryo-

phytes the sexual character of whose sporophyte has been investi-

gated, it is as yet unknown whether any forms of the mosses and

liverworts exist corresponding to the Mucor Mucedo type.

No heterophytic forms are known at present among the hetero-

thallic pteridophytes, and it will be impossible to say whether they ever

existed in geologic times. The non-appearance of one reproductive

form on a given sporophyte cannot be taken at once as proof that the

species is heterophytic. It not infrequently happens, for example, that

one finds only microsporangia on a single individual of Selaginella.

Such instances may be compared to the suppression of the organs

of one sex on the prothalli of homothallic ferns, and may equally be

explained by assuming that the conditions necessary for the forma-

tion of the two reproductive bodies do not always coincide.
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The "dioecious" phanerogams, represented by the heterophytic

form Populus, follow closely the Mucor Mucedo type. They differ

from Mucor Mucedo in that the sexual differentiation has reached

a morphological expression, and the sex of the thalli, spores, and

sporangia is at once distinguishable. In general the male and female

sporophytes are alike in appearance, but in the sporophytes of some

forms the sexes are easily distinguished. Perhaps the best known

example among the common trees is the Lombardy poplar {Populus

pyratnidalis), which in male specimens has been widely cultivated

for the sake of its pyramidal form. The female trees have a spread-

ing habit of growth and are seldom to be found in cultivation.

In the diagram three squares are left blank. In the flowering

plants heterothallism has become fixed and no forms of the Sporo-

dinia type exist. There is no reason apparent why heterophytic

forms should not occur among the heterothallic pteridophytes. The

fact remains that all the existing heterothallic species are homophytic.

The blank squares in the phanerogams and pteridophytes must there-

fore remain unfilled. Little is known about the sexual differentiation

in the bryophytes, and it must rest with future research, therefore,

to determine whether or not they possess heterophytic representatives

in the heterothallic group.

In light of the conditions found in the Mucorineae, the hetero-

thallic bryophytes, as already pointed out by the writer (/. c, p. 2 5)>

offer a most interesting field for investigation. Accordingly atten-

tion was directed to the heterothallic form Marchantia plymorpha,

which, according to the unpublished observations of Noll as reporte

by Schultze (17), retains the unisexual character of the individua

thalli when propagated vegetatively by gemmae.
During the last November, Marchantia was found in fruit an

sowings were made from individual sporangia, and the young planb

resulting from their germination were isolated and transplanted m

such a manner that at fructification it would be possible to determine

the sex of the individual spores from which they were derived. ^ hl e

the present paper was largely in manuscript, the writer learned

unpublished observations made by Noll on this same species. * r0"

fessor Noll, to whom the writer is greatly indebted for the informa-

tion communicated, ha> < ultp ,r< <1 Man hantia by means of gemma
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for over thirty generations of both male and female strains, without

having been able to change the sexual character of the thalli by sub-

jecting them to varying conditions of growth. The form is therefore

strictly heterothallic. Moreover, in a single instance a sporangium

was made to discharge its spores on a pot of earth, and male and

female fructifications were obtained from the mixed growth of thalli

resulting from their germination. Marchantia is therefore homo-

phytic, and it now becomes possible to fill out in the diagram one of

the two squares which in the bryophytes had been left blank pending

the fructification of the young thalli which the writer had obtained

from isolated spore germinations. 2

In Phycomyces, with which Marchantia is to be compared, there

seems to be no definite relation between the number of male to female

spores formed in a germ sporangium, and it may even happen that

all the spores are of the same sex. Moreover, it is not infrequently

the case that in a small per cent, of the spores in a germ sporangium

the segregation into male and female has not been completed.

These bisexual spores produce homothallic mycelia. Cultures from

individual spores will be necessary to determine for Marchantia

the proportion of male to female spores in a single sporangium, and

to ascertain if, in addition to the normally unisexual spores, bisexual

spores are ever formed, as is the case in Phycomyces.

The bisexual germ tube of Phycomyces may be cut and forced to

branch out to a homothallic mycelium. The observations of Noll
and of the writer have shown Marchantia to be homophytic. Its

sporophyte as a whole, therefore, must be bisexual, and every cell

formed before the determination of the sex of the spores, if brought

to develop into a new plant, should theoretically produce homothallic

individuals. Pringsheim (16), Stahl (18), and Correxs (io),

among others, have obtained protonemata from the sporophytes of

mosses. No one, however, seems to have succeeded in obtaining

regeneration from the sporophyte of liverworts. The writer has

experimented with mature sporophytes of Fegatella and with sporo-

phytes of Marchantia of various ages, but has been unable to secure

any growth from them.
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In the investigation of the typical germinations of Phycomyces,

it has been shown that the determination of sex does not occur in

the zygote, but that an interval in the form of a germ tube is inter-

polated between the zygote and the germ sporangium where the

segregation of sex finally occurs. The essential difference between

Phycomyces and Marchantia lies in the fact that in the former the

interval is a single-celled multinucleate structure arising from a

multinucleate zygospore, while in the latter the interval is made up of

many uninucleate cells arising from a uninucleate oospore. In Mar-

chantia the segregation of sex undoubtedly takes place at some point

in the maturation of the sporangium. If the archesporium and the

spore mother cells prove capable of germinating, and it be possible

in the thalli which result to recognize the presence of both sexes

when the plants are homothallic, one may be in a position to deter-

mine the exact point where the segregation of sex occurs and to

discover what relation if any the segregation may have to the reduc-

tion division or to other nuclear phenomena.

The predominance of organs of a single sex on the prothallus of

the ferns due to conditions of growth and the similar phenomenon

in the sporophyte of Selaginella may lead to the non-appearance of

the other sex. Such a suppression of sex, however, is not to be

confused with sex determination. By cultivating fern prothalli

under unfavorable conditions of nutriment, Prantl (15) was able

to confine the production of sexual organs to antheridia. The

archegonia demand a prothallus furnished with meristematic tissue,

and consequently on a poorly nourished prothallus which has de-

veloped no meristem only antheridia can be formed. If prothalli

which are producing exclusively antheridia be removed from a culture

medium containing no available nitrogen, to a medium in which

available nitrogen is present in sufficient amount, meristematic

tissue is developed upon which archegonia are formed. Kxebs

(12), moreover, has shown that by reducing the amount of light to

which they are exposed prothalli may be brought to a prolonged

vegetative growth, and thus the formation of both antheridia and

archegonia may be suppressed. Professor Klebs has informe

the writer that when the amount of light is increased to a certain

extent, antheridia alone are produced from these sterile prothalh,
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but that to obtain archegonia, they must be exposed to a still greater

illumination. Buchtien (7) has shown that in Equisetum external

conditions have a similar influence upon the apparent sex of the

prothalli.

As yet attempts to influence arbitrarily the sex in unisexual plants

have entirely failed. Even though it remain impossible to change

the sex in the thalli of Marchantia, it may be found that, by experi-

menting on the sporophyte where we must assume the sex is unsegre-

gated, one may be in a position to bring about the exclusive pro-

duction of either male or female spores in a given sporangium. Such
a result if accomplished would be analogous to the suppression of

one set of sexual organs on the prothalli of ferns.

The behavior of the gametophyte of homothallic ferns and that

of the sporophyte of such heterophytic flowering plants as Melan-
drium album (19) shows that, abnormally in certain forms and nor-

mally in others, only one sex may make its appearance. The con-

clusion suggested by an assemblage of facts, especially from the

animal kingdom, is generally accepted that in so-called unisexual

forms one sex is dominant and finds expression in the formation of

gametes or spores of the given sex, while the opposite sex exists in

a latent condition. However probable such a conclusion may appear
for the majority of forms investigated, it must be admitted as at

least a possibility that in certain plants or in certain stages a single

sex may exist in a pure condition. The fact that besides the occa-

sional production of unisexual germ tubes the zygote of Phycomyces
gives rise typically to germ tubes in which the differentiation of sex

has not taken place is proof neither for nor against the purity of the

male and female thalli, and suggests that the not infrequent occur-

rence among heterophytic flowering plants of individuals with male
and female flowers is as much an indication that both pure and
mixed conditions may exist in the sporophyte of these plants as a

proof that in heterophytic plants the opposite sex always exists in

a latent condition. The germinations of the zygotes of Phycomyces
and Marchantia suggest the possibility that the sex may be pure in

the gametophyte while mixed in the sporophyte. The observations
on unisexual plants, however, have been as yet confined almost

entirely to the sporophytic stage, and little is known as to how strict
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the differentiation of sex actually is in plants in the gametophytic

stage.

Unless the gametes contain both sexes, parthenogenesis in homo-

thallic forms should give rise to unisexual individuals—the male

gamete to male and the female gamete to female individuals. So

far as the writer is aware, no investigations have been undertaken

with a view to confirm this assumption experimentally. Attempts

made by the writer to determine the sexual character in the gametes

of homothallic mucors by means of their germination before or after

their transformation to azygospores have not as yet been successful.

In the higher plants, parthenogenesis in the sense of the develop-

ment of an individual from a sperm or egg cell with the reduced

number of chromosomes is, so far as the writer is aware, not definitely

known to occur. The sex in the apogamous seeds of Taraxacum

for example, however, must contain male characters if the plants

produced from them develop stamens, as seems regularly to be the

What the essential difference between sex actually is, is as yet

beyond conjecture, and the significance of sex in organic develop-

ment is at present a subject of conflicting discussion. It is to be

hoped that a further study, especially of lower forms, where the

gametes are more closely connected with the vegetative portions

and the zygotes formed by their union more accessible to manipu-

lation, may lead to a better understanding of some of the funda-

mental problems of sexuality. The present brief article is no place

for any detailed discussion of sexuality in the various groups o

plants. For a short general presentation of the subject, the

reader may refer to the recent work of Kuster (13) and to the litera-

ture therein cited. It seems not out of place, however, to say a

few words in regard to the thallic differentiation in the lower crypto-

gams, where the subject has received little attention.

Unisexual and bisexual forms occur throughout the plant king^

dom, and are often to be found in the same genera. This sexua

differentiation seems to have no relation to the stage of phylogenetic

development. Thus while in higher animals the unisexual con
-

tion predominates, in higher plants the monoecious, i. e. homophv 1
«

condition is the more common. Again, the majority of the ferns
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are homothallic, while the majority of the mucors investigated are

heterothallic. Both conditions, therefore, may be expected a priori

in any group under investigation, whatever may be its phylogenetic

rank.

In groups in which sexuality is present, in both fungi and algae,

there are many forms for which the sexual spores have been but

rarely found or are entirely unknown. The absence of sexual repro-

duction may be due (1) to constitutional sterility, (2) to conditions

of growth unfavorable to the production of sexual organs, or (3) to

the fact that the form is heterothallic and thalli of both sexes have

not been found together. In the last case the apparent sterility

would not be due to a lack but rather to an excess of sexuality which

separates the male and female individuals. Even in heterothallic

species, neutral races have been found to exist, and the conditions

within which sexual reproduction is possible are frequently very

limited.

A morphological investigation may suffice to show that the male

and female organs are borne on the same thallus, and the form in

question can then be at once classified as homothallic. A hetero-

thallic condition, on the other hand, can never be recognized by a

morphological investigation alone. The appearance of but one set

of sexual organs on an individual form studied under the microscope

may be due either to dichogamy or to suppression of the other sex

brought about by conditions of growth, as well as to a unisexual

character of the thalli. Carefully conducted cultures are therefore

essential to a determination of the sexual character of forms inves-

tigated. A few examples may be briefly given to illustrate the neces-

sity of employing the cultural method in a study of even well-known
forms. Many other examples equally as appropriate will suggest

themselves to the reader.

In the mosses the leafy shoots arise from an inconspicuous pro-

tonema, and if certain shoots bear only antheridia and others only

archegonia, a cursory investigation would lead one to consider the

forms heterothallic, especially if the antheridial and archegonial

"'plants" differ in appearance. Funaria hygrometrica, for example,
is classified as monoecious bv Limpricht (14) and Correns (10),

yet Campbell (8, p. 187) says "Funaria is strictly dioecious." The
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term here is perhaps used in reference to the constant separation of

the sexual organs on different shoots without regard to their ultimate

connection on the protonema; yet the latter is as an essential part

of the plant as the leafy axis, and if the species is in fact homothallic

it is not to be called dioecious. Such forms as Funaria offer an

interesting field for regeneration experiments to determine if pro-

tonemata developed from antheridial and archegonial shoots differ

at all in sexual character.

Among the algae, Spirogyra, to mention a simple example, is a

familiar genus in which homothallic species are known to occur,

and in which heterothallism is strongly to be suspected for certain

species from a mere morphological investigation. In fig. 1, which is

taken from Strasburger's textbook, is represented Spirogyra longata.

It seems in this type to be a

matter of indifference whether

the two conjugating cells come

from the same or from different

threads. Obviously here the

filaments are bisexual and the

species is therefore homothallic

In Debarya, represented in fig- *»

the zygospores are formed, as in

the heterothallic mucors, midway

between the two thalli, between

which no differences are apparent.

In the most common form of

represented in fig. 3, ™e filament

contains all the zygotes formed be-

tween two conjugating filaments and has therefore been eonM^-*-"-

female. Though rather improbable, it is yet imaginable that a hla-

ment which acts as female toward one thread might function a*

male toward another. Theoretically it would not be a difficult tas^j

to determine by cultivation the sexual character of any form foun

producing zygospores.

The Saprolegniaceae form sexually one of the most tot
f**!S

groups among the fungi. In Achlya racemosa the anib^\/t
branches are borne from the stalk of the oogonium, in A. pol)'*'1

be recepti
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they arise fom differentiated branches which are only distantly con-

nected with the hyphae which bear the oogonia, and in Saprolegnia

dioica and 5. anisospora we have forms which have been described

as dioecious. Cultural investigation alone can determine whether

these latter forms are in fact heterothallic. It is perhaps significant

that in this group forms have been found which have remained

sterile under cultivation (cf. Horn, 11. p. 232). It is not improbable

that they may represent unmated strains of heterothallic species.

Of especial interest will be an investigation for the possible occur-

rence of two sexual races in groups such as the desmids, the flagel-

lates, and the infusoria, where the whole vegetative organism func-

tions directly as the gamete.

Among the cryptogams, with the exception of the mucors and Mar-
chantia, the sexual relations of the offspring from a single zygote in

heterothallic forms, the zygotes of which give rise to more than a

single individual, have never been investigated. The condition in

the bryophytes has been already discussed under Marchantia. In

the thallophytes writers see an alternation of generations variously

expressed or suggested in the interpolation of carpospores between

the fertilized zygote and the young plant. Whether in the hetero-

thallic oedogoniums, to mention but a single example, the four

carpozoospores formed at the germination of the oospore are always

all of the same sex, like the germ spores in Mucor Mucedo, or may
be some male and some female, like the germ spores in Phycomyces,

can be decided only by an investigation of the individual thalli

which they produce. If species in the Saprolegniaceae and Per-

onosporeaceae are found to be heterothallic, these forms will

likewise furnish a fruitful field for investigation.

The discussion in the foregoing pages is based for the most part

upon investigations done or already in progress in the Botanical

Institute in Halle. The writer wishes to express his grateful appre-

ciation to Professor Klebs for the facilities of the laboratory and
lor his unfailing sympathy in the researches undertaken.
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A STUDY OF THE VEGETATION OF THE MESA REGION
EAST OF PIKE'S PEAK: THE BOUTELOUA FOR-
MATION.

ITH SIX FIGURES)

e writer has discussed the structure of the

to this publication the reader is referred

for general introductory matter. Space will not permit the inclusion

here of lists of species in the formations of minor importance, which

have to do with the development of this formation. The foothill

thicket formation, the plains ruderal formation, and the plains bank
formation are each made up of many species. Only the facies and a
few of the more important principal species can be mentioned.

Invasion by formations.

FOOTHILL THICKET FORMATION.

This formation extends along the eastern base of the mountains
and down along the ridges and gullies far out on the plains. It

forms a distinct zone at the base of the mountains (fig. 8) and here

occurs in its best developed form. In most places under natural

conditions there seems to be an ecotone, a place of equal aggressive-

ness, between this formation and the Bouteloua formation.

Facies: Cercocarpus parvifolius H. & A., Rhus trilobata Nutt., Quercus
novo-mexicana (DC.) Rydb., Q. utahensis (DC.) Rydb., Q. Gambellii Nutt.

Principal Species: Rubus deliciosus James, Holodiscus dumosus (Nutt.)

T

Cr
'

^!
beS cereum DougL, R. leptanthum Gray, R. pumilum Nutt.

re about one hundred principal and second-In addition

ary species.

This formation and the Bouteloua formation seldom mix, because
vhere the shrubs grow the facies of the grass formation cannot exist.

Nearer the mountains and along the hillsides they alternate sharply.

While the climatic and soil conditions are identical, the differ-

'7«.i
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ence in cover causes great difference in physical factors. Simulta-

neous physical factor readings show very clearly these differences.

The following is a typical set:

Aug. 3, 1904, 10:,

— r . „ RE,™TV
WAm

M ,5L -lis:!,
,o» ,«,»

»

! ,s£ g 5°°

30 28?2 SIS

^'-, ; 6«

!

t(Quercus) 42% 30
r

(

These conditions existed on the same exposures and

The open quadrat was dominated by Bouteloua oligostachya and Ar<>

misia jrigida; while the shaded quadrat contained Quercus utaha^-
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Coleosanthus umbellatus, Oryzopsis micrantha, Elymus condensates,

Filix jragilis, and Bryum argenteum. The thicket was rather open,

as may be seen at once by the light readings, the ratio of which is

To • This ratio often becomes -%\, but is usually less for the greater

part of the formation.

Along the ridges north and east of Colorado Springs there is certain

evidence that the thicket formation is slowly pushing its way out

into the grass formation. Of the shrubs Cercocarpus parvijolius

seems best adapted for this invasion, and it is several miles in advance

of any of the other dominant species (fig. g). Nearer the :

evidence is also found of the invasion of the grass formation by the

thicket formation. This invasion, however, is not rapid. As soon
as the young shrub is established or has grown to sufficient size to

Produce shade, the grass formation gives way rapidly to species
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of the thicket formation. Among the first species to appear in the

shade of these advancing shrubs are Calochortus Gunnisonii, Mer-

tensia linearis, and Stipa neo-mexicana. Later, when the habitat

has been rendered less xerophytic and when the other facies have

entered, Coleosanthus umbellatus, Oryzopsis micrantha, Elymus con-

densates, Selaginella rupestris Fendleri, Filix fragilis, and a number

of other species appear.

Under perfectly natural conditions and without the intervention

of herbivora, the thicket would undoubtedly replace the greater part

of the grass near the mountains, but, as is seen later, the thicket is

slowly giving way and the grass formation is advancing.

PLAINS RUDERAL :

Facies: Stipa Vaseyi Scribn., Puccinia Stipae Arth., Boebera papposa

(Vent.) Rydb., Helianthus petiolaris Nutt., Puccinia Helianthi Schw., Thelesperma

intermedium Rydb., Verbena bracteosa Michx., Amaranthus blitoides S. Wats.

Principal species: Salvia lanceolata Willd., Lappula occidentalis (Wats.)

Greene, Polygonum aviculare L., Erysiphe Polygoni DC, Munroa squarro.a

(Nutt.) Torr., Salsola Tragus L., Euphorbia glyptosperma Engelm., MaWastrum

cocdneum (Pursh) Gray, Puccinia Malvastri Pk., Vicia americana, Aecidium

porosum Pk., Solanum rostratum Dunal, Helianthus annuus L., Cleome serrulata

Pursh, Schedonnardus paniculatus (Nutt.) Trelease, Atriplex argentea Nutt.,

Senecio spartioides Torr. & Gray, Verbesina encelioid< s ( \i\ I
Graj 1

1
'

"

petiolaris Nutt., Puccinia Helianthi Schw., Picradeniopsis oppositifolia (NuttJ

Rydb.

The secondary species of this formation are very numerous.

The physical factors of this formation are practically the same

as those given for the Bouteloua formation. The conditions o

water content are such that the most common ruderals, eastern and

European species, cannot thrive to the best advantage. Many

native plants behave as ruderals and this name is applied to the

formation. This formation represents many different stages in a

succession which will result ultimately in the grass formation, and is

always invaded by the plants of the grass formation. Only a fe*

of the ruderal species succeed in the grass formation. The nios

important of these is Boebera papposa, occurring everywhere throug
-

out the formation and sometimes very abundant. It is much better

developed in a ruderal position and is regarded as a part of t e

ruderal formation. Stipa Vaseyi, another native plant, succeed-

best in ruderal positions, but is often found as part of the formation-



The species of the ruderal formation are almost entirely native

plants which readily invade any area from which the vegetative

covering has been removed. Of the true ruderals, Salsola Tragus

pushes its way into the formation proper. Here it occurs as dwarfed

plants which seldom branch, and which die during the aestival period.

Leptilon canadense, which occurs only here and there in the ruderal

formation, also occurs throughout the grass formation. The plants

are usually reduced to iocm in height.

PLAINS BANK FORMATION.

Whenever a ditch is made through the grass or other formations,

or where the grass formation is irrigated, the bank formation comes
m. It matters not what kind of soil, the presence of an abundance
of water enables this formation to succeed. This, however, is not

true invasion, and comes about only as a result of changed condi-

tions which make the existence of the grass formation impossible.

Good examples of the coming in of the bank formation may be found
in irrigated meadows and in small areas where irrigation ditches or

reservoirs have leaked.

A study of this formation is of the greatest interest, for it is along

this formation that the eastern species find their way into the region.

The reason is obvious, for here they find suitable conditions of water
supply. As a result, it is here that the vegetation is made up of the

most widely distributed species.

The mountain species find in this formation the cool temperature
that enables them to exist away from their natural habitats. These
species pass down along the brook banks, while the eastern species

pass up along these same banks. The result is a varied flora.

The radical difference in water content between this formation

and the Bouteloua formation does not permit of direct invasion.

The following species, however, may occur in either formation:

Erigeron flagellaris, Agropyron occidentals, Hclianthus annuus, H.
petiolaris.

The facies of the bank formation varies greatly with the age of

the formation. In the ultimate stage they are as follows:

Populus deltoides Marsh., P. angustifolia James, P. acuminata Rydb.,

^•ix spp., PrunuS melanocarpa (A. Nels.) Rydb., P. americana Marsh., Rosa Sayi
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In an earlier stage this formation is found best developed in

the irrigated meadows where Poa pratensis L., Eragrostis alba L,

Juncus balticus Willd., Heleocharis palustris (L.) R. & S., and

Medicai'o saliva L. may rank as facies.

Fig. 10.—Floor of the pine formation (P. scopulorum) covered with the Boutelou

formation {B. oligostachya, Koeleria cristata, and Artemisia canadensis).

Xanthium commune and Melilotus alba are among the very first

plants to enter on a newly formed ditch bank. In this formation

are found many of the common species which occur in mesophytic

situations in the eastern part of the United States.

PINE FORMATIONS.

As Clements 2 has pointed out, there are two pine formations

near the base of the mountain range, the "foothill woodland" and
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the
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pine." The first has as facies Pinus edulis Engelm. and

Juniperus monosperma (Engelm.) Sarg.; and- as principal species,

Stipa Scribneri Vasey. The second has as facies Pinus scopulorum

(Engelm.) Lem. and P. flexJis James.; and as principal species,

Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi (L.) Spreng.

copulorum invading the Bouteloua formation.

In the zone at the base of the mountains lies the foothill woodland
formation, while just above is the pine formation. Each of these

formations is invading the Bouteloua formation, and the one which
lies higher on the mountains, the pine formation, is the more successful.

A consocies of this formation dominated by Pinus scopulorum has

Pushed its way eastward far into Nebraska* and carries with it many
°f the principal and secondary species. P. flexilis drops out before
the foothills are reached. Near Eastonville, Colo., this formation

3 Pou*d and Clemi
'900, p. 336 .
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may be seen meeting the Boutcloua formation. All along this ridge

the thicket formation has dropped out and the pines advance alone.

The forest is not dense, and while many of the principal and secondary

species are found on its floor, plants are also found which belong to

the grass formation and which are able to survive in this location.

In fact, the grass formation is found here in places dominating the

floor of the pine formation—a true mixing of the formations (fig.
10).

This mixing may be due to a certain extent to the entrance of the

dominant species of the grass formation, but it is more likely to be

the result of the gradual advance of the pines into the grass forma-

tion. This is shown very clearly in places where the young pines

are several meters in advance of the older trees (fig. n)> This inva-

sion may be observed along the ridge leading eastward from Palmer

Lake and on which is found the so-called "black forest." Here

the pines and the grasses mix and there are no shrubs present (fig.
I0)i

The principal species, Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi, is also pushing out

into the grass formation. A short distance west of Pring, Colo.,

this pine formation may be seen rapidly advancing along an old

roadbed.

An entirely different condition may be observed eleven miles

east of Colorado Springs. Here the pine formation is also advancing,

but it is accompanied or rather preceded by the thicket formation.

The advance of these two formations is favored by the cutting back

of the gullies, forming steep hillsides, which offer the most favora )
<-

conditions for the growth of these two invading formations.

In many places the thicket, pine, and grass formations are founc

to meet and mix equally, the grasses forming the floor between the

shrubs, and the pine scattered throughout. These three important

formations are not only found meeting here on equal terms, but a

remnant of an older formation, or at least one which gives evidence

of greater age, is also found. This is the foothill woodland. J«*

perns monosperma is scattered here and there and isolated tree> o

this species are often found which seem to be very old. Still stronger

evidence is found in the fact that here, many miles rernovei

its fellows, is a very large and apparently very old Pinus « u **•

Erosion has removed the soil from the base of the tree, exposing
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in this region. It is the only tree which supports a rich lichen

Four important formations are found meeting and mixing here:

the oldest, the foothill woodland, which has almost disappeared;

the pine formation, which is slowly advancing; the thicket forma-

tion, which is also gradually advancing; and the grass formation,

which gives way as the others advance. The thicket formation at

this point entirely lacks the oaks, which fact is probably due to

grazing.

In another part of the grass formation there is evidence of a slight

advance of the foothill woodland. Young trees of Juniperus mono-

sperma have established themselves in a few places on the mesa.

In other places Stipa Scribneri is entering the plains region along

with the thicket formation. The preponderance of evidence, how-
ever, seems to be in favor of a recession of this formation, and there

is good reason to believe that it was at one time more extensive than
at present.

Many species which seem to be most at home in the mountain
formations also push down into the Bouteloua formation. Among
these may be noted Achillea lanosa, extending down the draws,

Geranium caespitosum, Gilia pinnatifida, G. aggregata, Campanula
petiolata, and many other species.

PRIMARY SUCCESSION.

On rock.

What ! lii- has been in this region

determined. The succession on rock undoubtedly began with the

hchen. On the most exposed rocks of the lime ridge Staurothele

umbrina and Lecanora previgna are practically the only lichens

found. On the other rocks the lichens are much more mixed and
there seems to be good evidence of the accepted succession for

lichens: first the crustose; then the more foliose forms like Lecanora
r*bina and L. rubina opaca; and finally Parmelia conspersa. On

e mesa, where the rocks range from 5
dm in diameter to coarse

Rnivd, Parmelia conspersa is the most important lichen, although
inodina oreina and Lecanora calcarea are also common. Placo-
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dium elegans, which is also common on rock, seems to require pro-

tection and is probably one of the later species to appear. The

same may be said of Lecanora subfusca allophana, one of the impor-

tant lichens, which succeeds best in crevices.

The rock lichens occurring within this region belong to the

primitive lichen formation.

Facies: Parmelia conspersa (Ehrh.) Ach., Rinodina oreina (Ach.) Mass.

Principal species: Lecanora calcarea (L. )Sommerf., L. subfusca allophana

Ach., L. previgna (Ach.) Nyl., L. rubina (Vill.) Ach., L. rubina opaca Ach.,

Placodium elegans (Link) DC, Buellia petraea montagnaei Tuck., Lecanora

previgna revertens Tuck., L. xanthophana dealbata Tuck., Staurothele umbrina

(Wahl.) Tuck.

Secondary species: Placodium cerinum (Hedw.) Naeg. & Hepp., Acero-

spora chlorophana (Wahl.) Ach., Biatora crenata dealbata Tuck., Heppia

Despreauxii (Mont.) Tuck., Placodium vitellinum (Ehrb.) Naeg. & Hepp.,

Umbilicaria rugifera.

This formation occurs on all exposed rocks, with the possible

exception of the Permian, which in most places disintegrates too

rapidly to support a lichen flora. With the exception of the last

four species, all of the species occur on exposed surfaces. The last

four and Placodium elegans prefer shaded or at least somewhat pro-

tected situations. Throughout the mesa this formation has been

almost completely replaced by the Bouteloua formation. On hills

and more exposed rocky situations it is sometimes as important as

the grass formation with which it alternates. With the more com-

plete disintegration of the rocks this formation will entirely disappear.

On alluvium.

Uncertain as is our knowledge of the primary succession on rock,

it is much more certain than our knowledge of the primary succes-

sion on alluvium. A careful study of the formation, and in partic-

ular those places which are least covered with vegetation, seems to

aid in forming an idea of this primary succession.

Near Eastonville, in the region lying between the Bouteloua

formation and the invading pine formation, an open area is being

invaded by the following species: Potentilla coloradensis, Thermop*'^

rhombijolia, Erigeron glandulosa, Paronychia Jamesii; followed bv

Arenaria Fendleri, Muhlenbergia gracilis, Bouteloua oliogostachya,
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Gutierrezia Sarothrae, Artemisia canadensis, and Tetraneuris glabriu-

scula. This is probably the best example' of primary succession found

by the writer. The absence of ruderal species is especially noticeable.

On the mesa the Andropogon scoparius consocies seems to be

most primitive. In places not yet covered with vegetation, where

the alluvium is nearest what it seems to have been originally, this

grass is most abundant and together with Eriocoma cuspidata is

the first to disappear in passing from this exceedingly open association

to the more stable or closed Bouteloua formation. Eriognum alatum,

E. Jamesii, Tetraneuris glabriuscula, and Machaeranthera ciriw-

racea are generally present; but since they extend into the true

Bouteloua formation they are probably not as much a part of the

primitive association as the plants mentioned above.

The lime ridge vegetation is probably primitive, as shown by the

following quadrat:

Lesquerella alpina 52 Oreocarya thyrsiflora . . . . 3

Gutierrezia Sarothrae .... 5 Gaura coccinea 1

Lithospermum linearis . ... 4 Machaeranthera cichoracea . 1

Total surface covered, 5 to 6 %.

At some distance from this, a quadrat shows the following:

Lesquerella alpina 3I Eriogonum Jamesii . . • - 3
Grindelia squarrosa .... 14 Boebera papposa 3
Hedeoma

8 Salsola

. . . . 13 Lithospermum 1

Gaura coccinea
.

Bouteloua oligostachya

Aristida longiseta 4 Machaeranthera cichoracea . . 1

Stipa Vaseyi
3

Total surface covered, 7 to 8%.

The entrance of Bouteloua is already noted, as is Aristida long-

Keta. A more distant point will show the following quadrat:
Bouteloua oligostachya ... 54 Lithospermum linearis .... 6

Atheropogon curtipendulus . . 28 Aristida longiseta 3
Grindelia squarrosa .... 16 Eriogonum Jamesii . . . . • 2

Boebera papposa
57 Pentstemon angustifolius. . . . 1

Malvastrum coccineum ... 7 Salvia linearis 2

Lesquerella alpina 6 Stipa Vaseyi 1

Hehanthusannuus 8 Salsola Tragus 2

gutierrezia Sarothrae .... 13 Artemisia frigida 3
Chenopodium leptophyllum

. . 10 Evolvulus pilosa *

Total surface covered, 18 to 20''",
.
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These quadrats are all on steep slopes where the soil is more or

less broken. The first quadrat is in pure disintegrated limestone;

some gravel has been washed into the second quadrat; while the

third is a mixture of gravel, clay, and lime. The difference in soil

is of no importance in this connection; since in other places the same

succession occurs on the pure disintegrated limestone. In the first

quadrat the water content varies from 19 to 6%; in quadrat 3 it

varies from 19 to 2%; while in the second quadrat the per cent, of

water is intermediate. As one passes from the first quadrat to the

second and then to the third, the facies of the Bouteloua formation are

found making their appearance; in fact, the flora, aside from a few

ruderal species and Lesquerella alpina. ir> decidedly of the Bouteloua

The native species, which are referred to as ruderal, show the great-

est ability to occupy new ground and they are the most important in

secondary succession. It seems reasonable to suppose that they

were also very active in invading the newly formed alluvium, and

that, if any of the existing species have taken part in the primary

succession, these plants are to be sought among the native ruderals.

This can be more clearly understood after a consideration of sec-

ondare

SECONDARY SUCCESSION".

The repeated changes which have taken place in the formation

of the great plains have manifestly been accompanied by changes

in vegetation. What these changes have been can only be inferred

from the changes which are now taking place wherever, in the process

of erosion, there is a cutting away or deposition of material. These

ill be discussed
1 certain sense are prima

under secondary

Biotic agencies.

There are so many chances for observing secondary successions

that the experimental denuded quadrat was not deemed necessary

although several of these are now under observation. There are

many trails which lead through the Bouteloua formation where the

ground has been but slightly disturbed (fig. 12). The travel ha>

simply worn off and killed the original vegetation. After having
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1 in use for a longer or shorter time they are generally aban-

xl. The soil is hard, in- fact has never been broken, but since

v is no vegetation, an opportunity is afforded for the entrance of

plants. These trails have not been used in wet weather, and

are therefore never cut up and no loose soil is formed. The
ession here is first ruderals like Boebera papposa, Amannilhus

ides, or Verbena bracteosa. These

lvaded by Boebera pappos.i: B..uu-l..u;i formation at the side

of such trails. The grasses of the formation come in slowly,

ergia gracillima generally in advance of, or with Schedon-

ankulatus, Sitanion elymoides, Athero pogon curtipendulus,

lately Boutelona oligostachya. It is not an uncommon thing

hese old trails only distinguishable by the depression of

and completely covered by the Muhlenbergia gracillima

Where the same trail leads through the purer growth of

' oligostachya, it is not so rapidly covered, and when it
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The mesa road was originally of the type just mentioned. During

wet weather the road would be cut up to a certain extent and drivers

would then turn to one side in order to escape the rough road. The

new path has always been formed on the southwest side. This road

has been in constant use for several years with the result that plants

have been destroyed continually on one side, and have invaded the

old roadways from the other. These old roadways show a great

The road is left in a somewhat roughened condition and the

most important species to enter is Stipa Vaseyi. It thrives best in

newer situations and disappears gradually as on' passes back from

the well-formed frontal zone. The stable condition which it brings

about is not favorable for the growth of the seedlings and it dies out

after ten to fifteen years. Aside from the entrance of the annual

ruderals Boebera papposa, Amaranthus blitoides, and Verbena brac-

teosa, it represents the first stage in the succession which will result

ultimately in the Boutcloiia oligostachya formation.

The species which ultimately take possession are usually deter-

mined by the adjacent formation. Where Muhlenbergia gradlhma

is dominant it usually appears much in advance? of Bouieloua

oligostachya
; but where the latter is dominant, it is usually in advance.

Stipa Vaseyi, the first perennial to appear, is usually accompanied

by the annuals Boebera papposa, Salvia lanceolata, Polygonum

aviculare, Amaranlhus blitoides, and a number of other species.

The grasses enter in about the following order: Sehedoiuianh^

paniculatus followed by Sitanion elymoides and Aristida longW-

and ultimately by Muhlenbergia gracillima and Bouieloua oligostai'! 1 }'' 1 -

With these grasses there appear many annual ruderals and also

following: Senecio spartioides, Gutierrezia Sarothrae, Artemisia /f»|*
"'•

Carduus undulatus, C. plattensis, and Pentstemon angustifolius.

A transect of the mesa road will give more detailed information

regarding the sucessions found here (see transect). This transect is

one meter wide. In the plot each division represents one meter, an

the most important species in each square meter is placed at the ejt,

and the other species in order of their importance are added to

right.
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Ab, Amaranthus blitoides

Af Artemisia frigida

Al Aristida longiseta

B, Boebera papposa

Bh Bouteloua hirsuta

Bo Bouteloua oligostacbya

c, Calamovilfa'longifolia

Ca Cycloloma atri

a Chenopodium lepidophyllu

Carduus undukuus

Ee Eriogonum effusum

G, Gutierrezia Sarothrae

Sporobolus cryptandn

So, Senecio oblanceolatus

Sp, Schedonnardus paniculatus

Sir, Solarium tnnorum

Sv, Stipa Vaseyi

Te, Townsendia exscapa

Tg, Tetraneuris glabriuscu
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This transect is typical of the greater part of the road. Near

Gleneyrie Machaeranthera cichoracea appears in abundance in

the frontal zone. At the lower end of the mesa road is found

considerable variation. Gleome serrulate forms the frontal zone,

and with this Boebera papposa, Xanthium commune, Polygonum

aviculare, Verbena bracteosa, Munroa squarrosa, Amaranthus bli-

toides, Solatium rostratum, Chenopodium album, and Malvaslrum

coccineum. Just back of this, on a portion of the old roadway, is

Stipa Vaseyi, with Boebera papposa, Euphorbia dentata, Chenopo-

dium leptophyllum, Ambrosia artemisijolia, Sophora sericea, Poly-

gonum aviculare, Schedonnardus paniculatus, Bouteloua oligostachya,

Muhlenbergia gracillima, Artemisia iri^ida, Xanthium commune,

Carduus undulatus, Iva xanthijolia, Asclepias pumila, and Salvia

lanceolata. The advance on the graded graveled part is made

almost entirely by annuals, Boebera papposa, Verbena bracteosa,

Amaranthus blitoides, or in rare cases Solarium rostratum is most

important, while other species are generally present in reduced

numbers. The soil in these cases has been packed down and Stipa

The old mesa road is not followed by the new in all places. In

the lower end of the mesa it turns to one side. Here through the

only a path. It had been

and when abandoned the soil, through the agency of frost and rain,

had loosened and fallen in at the sides. This road is now revege-

tated with Stipa Vaseyi, which is in many places replaced by Muh-

lenbergia gracillima and Bouteloua oligostachya. In one place this

vegetation is practically identical with the formation.

The successions on trails vary considerably in different parts of

the region. As one travels from Colorado Springs to Palmer Lake

changes are soon noted. A short distance above Colorado Springs

Boebera papposa becomes less abundant and the first species to

invade the roadway is Plantago Purshii. Above Monument Stipa

Vaseyi drops out as an invader, and the principal species which enter

arc Polygonum aviculare, Lappula occidentalis, Verbena bracleo^

Amaranthus blitoides, A. retrojlexus, Salvia lanceolata, and #""" A

acetosella. Below Monument a short distance the following suc-

cession was noted: The advancing zone was made up of Leptdium
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apetalum^Polygonum aviculare, Artemisia jrigida. A. canadensis,

Verbena bracteosa, and Plantago Purshii; while farther back were

found Bouteloua oligostachya, Schedonnardus paniculatus, Chrysop-

sis villosa, Arenaria Fendleri, Gilia aggregata, G. pinnatifida, Senecio

oblanceolatus, Gutierrezia Sarothrae, Koeleria cristata, and Sitanion

elymoides; followed by the Bouteloua formation in which Bouteloua

oligostachya, Stipa comata, and Arenaria Fendleri were most

important.

The stages of a succession which converts a denuded trail into

the Bouteloua formation are not marked. First there is, as a rule, the

entry of many annual ruderal species (fig 12). This in many cases is

followed by Stipa Vaseyi, followed by Schedonnardus paniculatus,

Sitanion elymoides, and Aristida longiseta, as well as many other

secondary species of the formation, and these in turn by the facies

of the grass formation. In some places Stipa Vaseyi does not enter

and here may be found many other species. Among the more
important are Schedonnardus paniculatus, Gutierrezia Sarothrae,

Chrysopsis villosa, Artemisia jrigida, A. canadensis, and many
other species, followed by the facies of the grass formation.

Near Cheyenne Mountain a number of abandoned corrals show
the following as the most important invading species: Schedon-
nardus paniculatus, Artemisia canadensis, Solidago sp., Artemisia

irigida, A. gnaphalodes, and a number of secondary species—

Petalostemon purpureus, Thelesperma gracUe, Chrysopsis villosa,

Pulsatilla hirsutissima, Lacinaria punctata, Sporobolus cryptandrus,

Aristida longiseta, Bouteloua hirsuta, Aragallus Lambertii, and the

ruderals Boebera papposa and Euphorbia glyptosperma.
A denuded quadrat showed during the third summer Artemisia

canadensis, Geranium caespitosum, Pulsatilla hksutissima, Chrysopsis
villosa, and Artemisia ludoviciana. A second corral showed
- rtcmisni canadensis and A. jrigida as the chief invaders, with many
other species coming in, of which those most important are Schedon-
nardus paniculatus, Bouteloua oligostachya, and Koeleria cristata.

The early stages of these successions vary greatly. In the study
a large number the following plants are found to enter first:

Boebera papp sa, in the mesa region and adjacent areas; northward
toward Palmer Lake, Plantago Purshii or Polygonum aviculare;
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and farther east Picradeniospsis oppositifolii

panied by Malvastrum coccineum.

A number of graded roads have been built very recently and

these show only the very first vegetation, a ruderal annual vegeta-

tion. The boulevard, which runs from Colorado Springs to

Manitou, is an older road of. this type, having been built for about

thirteen or fourteen years. The first permanent succession on this

road within the Bouteloua formation was Stipa Vaseyi, which is

now giving way to Muhlenbergia graciUima and Bouteloua oligo-

stachya. Many other species came in, among which the more

important are Sitanion elymoides, Aristida longiseta, Schedonnardus

paniculatus, Helianthus annuus, Quincula lobata, Astragalus bisul-

catus, Sophora sericea, Grindelia squarrosa, with other plants from

the formation, as well as ruderal species.

One of the transects of this road deserves special mention. There

is a cut here of about 2
m

, and the road runs north and south. The

differences in the east and west sides are due entirely to the differences

in exposure, and to its effect upon temperature and water content.

The west side, which receives the most light, has first a distinct zone

of Petalostemon oligophyllus, back of which there is a mixed zone of

Boebera papposa and Xanthium commune; this is followed on the

bank by Stipa Vaseyi, and this in turn by a crest zone largely of

annuals. The east side shows first a zone of Xanthium commune

followed by Stipa Vaseyi, mixed with Schedonnardus paniculatus,

Boebera papposa, Psoralea tenuiflora, etc.; and this is followed on

the steep unstable soil by annuals. Back of the annuals is the

Bouteloua formation in which Muhlenbergia graciUima predom-

There is a great deal of variation in the species which first appear.

Almost any one of the species cited under the ruderal formation

may dominate in certain places, but the more or less typical examples

mentioned above should serve to give an idea of the succession on

Reservoirs are generally built where only one side needs to be

dammed. The outer slope of the dam is invaded in the same way a

road would be. An interesting exception is found at Palmers

reservoirs. The large reservoir, which was built in 1902, had by
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1904 covered the bank chiefly with Stanleya glauca and Mentzelia

decapetala. A great deal of the soil of this bank was hauled in from

the lime ridge region, and with it, the seeds of Stanleya glauca were

carried in. In one of the other reservoirs, which is several years

older, Medicago saliva was predominant. Normally, Boebera

papposa, Stipa Vaseyi, and other ruderals would be expected to

appear first.

A new reservoir constructed on the mesa in 1904 showed during

1905 the following species: Boebera papposa, Salsola Tragus, Senecio

spartioides, Artemisia jrigida, Senecio oblanceolalus, Argemone inter-

media, Mentzelia nuda, Polygonum aviculare, P. Douglasii, Euphor-

bia robusta, Yucca glauca, Chenopodium album, Gaura coccinea,

Cleome serrulata, Petalostemon purpureus, Amaranthus blitiodes, and
A. retroflexus.

In building roads and reservoirs it often happens that several

meters of surface soil and all the vegetation is removed. Succession

is different here from the places already mentioned. The annual

ruderals do not appear in such great numbers. Among the species

which enter are Argemone intermedia, Mentzelia ornata, Petalostemon

oligophyllus, P. purpureus, Sitanion elymoides, Aristida longiseta,

Munroa squarrosa, and other common hillside plants, since the soil

here is usually gravel.

Broken areas.

Here and there on the plains are found areas which have been
plowed and planted, but have been abandoned because of the scanty

water supply. The succession of plants here is much the same as

on graded roads, but is usually more uniform. An abandoned
garden patch showed the following year the facies Anogra albicaulis,

with Chenopodium album and Helianthus annuus as the principal

species. An area on top of the mesa showed almost a pure stand of

Boebera papposa; while still another showed Schedonnardus panic-

ulatus. Artemisia jrigida sometimes enters denuded areas and
dominates the early stages of the succession. During 1904 a tract

,vas seeded with Lolium perenne; the following summer it showed
Boeber papposa and Verbena bracteosa, as well as Polygonum
viculare, Salsola Tragus, Artemisia jrigida, Lolium perenne,
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Solatium triflorum, Senecio oblanceolatus, and S. spartioides; also a

very few young plants of Yucca glauca, Argemone intermedia,

Carduus undula us, and / nu u> . ibriuscula.

The usual flora on the hills of the prairie dog is Anogra coronopi-

folia, Malvastrum coccineum, Munroa squarrosa, Amaranthus

blitoides, Picradeniopsis oppositifolia, Boebera papposa, and Arte-

misia frigida. Muhlenbergia gracillima is the most effective in

reclaiming the old deserted hills. In fact, in looking over a deserted

dog town the location of the old dog hills can be determined at once

from the fact that although the surrounding vegetation is dominated

by Bouteloua oligostachya, the location of the old hills is marked by

a community of Muhlenbergia gracillima.

Near Pring, Colo., an abandoned field showed the first year

Helianthus petiolaris, with a less amount of Boebera papposa,

Malvastrum coccineum, Solanum rostratum, Lappula occidentals,

Verbena bracteosa, and a very few plants of Artetnisa frigida,

Atheropogon curtipendulus, Schedonnardus paniculatus, Carduus

undulatus, and Eriogonum annuum. Here are found three very

distinct sets in the succession. First, annual species, followed by a

group of ruderal species, and this in turn by perennials from the

Bouteloua formation. In another place Thelesperma intermedium

was the first species to enter. Near Falcon, Col., an abandoned

field showed after two years Helianthus petiolaris and also Munroa

squarrosa, Lappula occidentalis, Chaetochloa viridis, Plantago

Purshii, Amaranthus retroflexus, and Ptiloria ramosa. In some

places Bouteloua oligostachya was entering. Another field wnic

had been abandoned for about eight years showed Sporobolus

cryptandrus, Aristida longiseta, Schedonnardus paniculatus, Cenchrm

tribuloides, as well as Senecio oblanceolatus and Munroa squarrosa,

sl few annuals, the more important of which were Helianthus

petiolaris, Verbena bracteosa, and Cryptanthe ramosissima. Into

area Bouteloua oligostachya was pushing its way and had in plac

near the edge of the field almost replaced the other species.

Several miles west and south of Fountain, Col., a most interesting

stage of succession is shown. The surrounding vegetation is 01

Bouteloua oligostachya consocies with very few primary and secon a )

species. An area which had been broken and abandoned showe
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the Muhlenbergia gracillima consocies almost entirely replacing the

earlier stages of the succession. A very little Boebera papposa and

Schedonnardus paniculatus remained, while about an equal amount
of Bouteloua oligostachya was invading and will after a number
of years replace the Muhlenbergia.

As long as the ants are alive, they remove all vegetation for some

distance around their hills. In low places Cleome serrulata may
form a semicircular zone on the lower side of this denunded area.

Helianthus annuus, H. petiolaris, Stipa Vaseyi, and many other

species may also be found in this situation. The most common plant

to develop in this area is Munroa squarrosa, which often forms a

perfect zone.

Erosion.

The dry soil is easily washed away by heavy rains. This forms

loose soil at the base of the hills and also leaves broken places from
which the soil is removed. On the hillsides there are often produced
natural terraces, each of which ends in a broken edge. During the

rains these terraces are cut back and new soil is exposed. These
places may be occupied by Boebera papposa, Salsola Tragus, or other

annuals, but generally Stipa Vaseyi is the invading species. Here
it serves to bind the soil and prepare the way for Muhlenbergia
gracillima and Bouteloua oligostachya.

In the low draws there is generally a hollow washed out below
the terrace, and as a result of the falling in of the soil when dry there

is found both loose and undisturbed soil. These places are marked
b
>

r a growth of Stipa Vaseyi, with Boebera papposa, Solanum ros-

tralum, and often Salvia lanceolata, Helianthus annuus, Verbena
bracteosa, Salsola Tragus, Xanthium commune, and Leptilon cana-
dense. Places such as this are very much like the ordinary draw-

where more or less of the soil which was washed down from the hills

is deposited. Conditions here are also almost the same as in the

alluvial fans which are formed at the bases of all the ravines, whether
they be small or large. Here new soil is deposited during every heavy
ram, and as a result the slow growing grasses such as Bouteloua
oligostachya and Muhlenbergia gracillima cannot thrive. Stipa
ase)'i is the most successful plant of such habitats. It marks the
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dry water courses and also all of the alluvial fans. Succession

here is practically the same as on any ruderal area. In addition to

Stipa Vaseyi there is usually found Boebera papposa, Salvia lanceo-

lata, and in some cases Xanthium commune and Cleome serrulata.

When the soil has become more stable Stipa Vaseyi slowly gives

way. Artemisia jrigida is now one of the first species to appear, and

is often dominant after Stipa Vaseyi has disappeared entirely. This

* w

l the background.

! followed by Muhlenbergia gracillima, and after a number of ye

lis is replaced in turn by Bouteloua oligostachya.

On dry sandy ridges blow-outs are often found (fig- *?)•

uccession here is usually Polygonella articulata, Cycloloma atrip

Mum, Carex sp., Muhlenbergia gracilis, Sporobolus cryptandr

Irtemisia canadensis, Thelesperma gracile, Eriogonum annu

feriolix serrulata, Chrysopsis villosa, and Andropogon scoparius.
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The most important plant occupying the alluvium deposited by

permanent streams is Melilotus alba. Species of minor importance

are Juncus bufonius and Riccia crystallina.

ANOMALOUS SUCCESSION.

When biotic or physical agencies bring about sufficient change

in the habitat, the result is an anomalous succession. The change

of habitat may be gradual and yet the effect on the succession be

such as will change entirely the ultimate formation. We may also

have the succession interfered with in such a way as to hasten the

ultimate formation, to cause it to become more stable in a shorter

time, or to retard the succession or reduce it to a more primitive

condition.

Due to grazing.

The influence of grazing is very clearly seen by comparing fenced

areas with those that have not been protected from grazing animals.

Cattle, and to a less extent horses, are the only animals that have
grazed within this region in recent years.

Near the lower end of the mesa is Colorado City, the old territorial

capital of Colorado and known as one of the oldest towns in the state.

For fifty years it has been the custom to have a herd boy drive the

cattle out on the adjacent areas to graze each day and bring th,em

back each night. Colorado Springs, a more recent city, also sends
its herds out on the same area. It will be well, at first, to see what
effect this has had upon the Bouteloua formation. In those parts of

the formation where grazing has not played a part the formation is

very open, while in the grazed portions it is more closed. In the
°pen formations many species appear with the grasses, while in

t e more closed formation these species are almost entirely absent.
A typical quadrat from the south mesa which has been grazed shows
the following species:

Muhlenbergia gracillima
. 23 33% Sideranthus spinulosis . . . 3

Bouteloua oligostachya
. . 24 12 Malvas

Atheropogon curtipendulus 1 Townsendia exs
Artem.s.afrigida

. . . 2 Echinocereus vi
Koebera papposa ... 36

Total surface covered, 45 to 50%.
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In some of the draws the preponderance of Muhlenbergia gracil-

lima is even more marked. Near the above quadrat, in a portion

protected from grazing, a quadrat would show:

Bouteloua oligostachya . 18 % Artemisia frigida 1

Muhlenbergia gracillima. 2.5 Artemisia gnaphalodes I

Aristida longiseta ... 2.5 Gutierrezia Sarothrae . . . fl

Chrysopsis villosa... 8 Sitanion elymoides r

Thelesperma gracile . . 9 Eriogonum alatum .... 2

Echinocereus viridifiorus . 4 Pentstemon angustifolius . .

l

Opuntia polyacantha . 3 Carex pennsylvanica • 5

Euphorbia robusta . 1

Total surface covered, 27%.

In a portion of the mesa which has been grazed, but not to such

an extent as the first quadrat given, is found:

Bouteloua oligostachya . . . 22% Artemisia frigida S«

Muhlenbergia gracillima . . 7

It cannot be stated positively that this condition is entirely due

to grazing. It seems likely, however, that grazing would favor the

development of grasses and tend to destroy the other plants, partic-

ularly the dicotyledons. There is a very noticeable difference to

adjacent areas when one is protected from grazing. The prepon-

derance of Bouteloua oligostachya and Muhlenbergia gracillima, an

the paucity of higher spermatophytes in the grazed area is th

difference. This seems to be the exa

about by natural succession and the g

succession. The more primitive parts of the formation and those

which have not been grazed are much alike. Grazing, when no

too severe, favors the development of the facies of the formation.

Still another condition due to grazing should be considere .

Near Colorado City, and particularly in the region lying between

Colorado City and Colorado Springs, the grazing has been \en

severe. The result here has been first to drive out most plants other

than the grasses, and ultimately even to destroy Bouteloua <>/'v"

stachya and Muhlenbergia gracillima to a great extent. A few p
*

such as Astragalus bisulcatus, Chrysothamnus graveolens, Grin t W

squarrosa, and others which are not touched by grazing anim »»

still survive; but the character, aside from a few of these sPecieS
'

*

now almost entirely marked by annuals. The succession
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become practically that which follows on a denuded area. Salvia line-

aris, A triplex argentea, and Bouteloua prostrata are here the principal

species. With these are found many of the ruderal plants as well as

the following important perennials: Agropyron occidentale, Astragalus

Itisulratus, Sophora sericea, Vicia americana, and a very little Bouteloua

oligostachya, Quincula lobata, and Phyllopterus montanus.

The effect is to delay the succession or to cause it to return to a

more primitive condition. The grazing does not change the Boute-

loua formation into another formation, since grasses seem to be

especially adapted to these conditions.

The effect of grazing is very different on the thicket formation.

Wherever cattle are allowed to crop the thicket formation very closely,

the facies are completely killed. This is the most noticeable in the

case of the oaks, which are killed by the entire loss of chlorenchyma
tissue. They are attacked by cattle before any of the other facies

of the thicket formation.

An examination of the region shows that on the mesa near Colorado
City the thicket formation has been replaced almost entirely by
the Bouteloua formation. Only scattered bushes of Cercocarpus

paruijolius and Rhus trilobata are found and these much reduced in

size. The explanation lies in the fact that this portion has been
grazed more than the part which is farther removed from Colorado
City. The remnant of the old thicket can be seen in many places,

and the stages in the succession which have produced a grass forma-
tion instead of a thicket formation may be traced. There is a scanty

Plant growth under these shrubs. When they are killed outright
the space is open to plant invasion, and as a result the ruderals
come in in abundance. Chenopodium album may be one of the
forms which appears at this time, especially if the cattle have
destroyed most of the under vegetation. At other places where
tu

' shrubs have been cut down the succession may be much the
same as the ruderal succession and result in the typical Bouteloua

a rule the shrubs are gradually reduced in size,

is that the grasses slowly encroach upon the area as
The result 1

the shrubs eaten lower, and as the clump becomes more open

ergrowth increases. Agropyron occidentale, Stipa comata,

exicana, Atheropogon curtipendulus come in slowly; Coleo-
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santhus umbellatus and Chenopodium Fremontii disappear. When

the shrub ultimately dies and breaks up, there is a very small ruderal

place in which the succession is identical with that already described

for denuded places. Grazing changes the thicket formation to a

grass formation, and the more rapid the change the more nearly it

approaches the ordinary ruderal successions.

Due to drainage.

Drainage is not an important factor, but it seems best to consider

here those changes which result when an irrigated area is left without

irrigation, a ditch abandoned, or the water of a stream turned aside

causing the bed to become dry.

Examples of the first case mentioned are not found excepting

where, because of lack of attention, the water does not flow evenly

over a meadow. The succession here is gradual, forms like Erigeron

flagellaris, Vicia americana, and Astragalus hypoglottis taking the

place of the more hydrophytic grasses and rushes. If the change o

habitat is abrupt, most of the species die and a ruderal succession

follows. When the change is very gradual, the species mentioned

above, together with Agropyron occidentale, take the place of the

rushes. Bouteloua oligostachya often appears in this stage of t e

succession, but Muhlenbergia gracillima is one of the last to appear.

In abandoned ditches a mixed formation is generally found. »

this habitat the following species of the mesophytic bank formation

may continue for a long time: Clematis ligusticijolia,
Xanihiu^

commune, Symphoricarpos occidentale, Stachys palustris, Erigeron

flagellaris, and Vicia americana. The last two species are elements

of the Bouteloua formation and are able to adapt themselves to

change of habitat. Of the grasses of the Bouteloua formation,

Bouteloua oligostachya and Agropyron occidentale are the first to en

They appear much earlier than Muhlenbergia gracillima, and thrne

even better in these transformed ditches than in the Bouteloua for-

mation proper.
{

There is only one example of the effect of a change in the na

^
water course. This is not complete, but enough water has bee^

taken from Camp Creek to cause it to be dry for a greater part ot

^
year. The first and most noticeable effect has been the death o
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the trees, Populus angustijolia and P. deltoides. This condition has

obtained for only about three years, and the effect thus far has been

destructive. The bank species, with the exception of those that

aa- able to exist in more xerophytic habitat, have died, and aside

from the entrance of a very few ruderals there has been no marked

succession as yet.

Due to irrigation.

The changes produced by irrigation are complete and varied.

Where a ditch passes through the Bouteloua formation in places

where there is seepage, the first stages of the succession which lead to

the irrigated meadow formation are found. The effect here is usually

the better development of Agropyron occidental, and at the same
time the disappearance of Muhlenbergia gracillima. Bouteloua

ohgostachya also grows more rank than where not irrigated. This
succession is exceedingly variable, probably because of the variable

water supply, and the stage of the succession is an index to the amount
water added. In some places the meadow flora is reduced largely

to rushes and other hydrophytic plants, while in other places Boute-
loua oligostachya, Erigeron flagellaris, Vicia americana, and Astraga-
*« hpoglotth are most important.
h the bank formation the conditions are varied. Between

|

h^ water and the xerophytic formation through which the stream
Wditch runs, there are all gradations from hydrophytic to xerophytic.
B* to divide this formation in regard to water content of the soil

*ould not be practicable. Another condition makes the formation
more complex'. In the ditch formation, there is, besides the invasion
Wthe mesophytic and hydrophytic plants, the entrance of the ruderal.

a

Cn the ditch is first made the ruderal formation makes its appear-
** At almost the same time the mesophytes and hydrophytes

tiorT

1
*' ThC rUdeml formation always tends towards self destrue-

ns" -l

HCrC lhC RSUlt is that the 0Uter Portion of the ditch is ulti"

on h

°CCUpied b
-
v tne characteristic Bouteloua formation, while

In \h

mner tht m°rC mcsoPn>
Ttic Dank species become established.

fauna
UlUmatc bank formation the line of separation from the grass

°Og many of the irrigation ditches a condition prevails which
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prevents the development of the ultimate stage of the succession.

Each year the bottom of the ditch fills up with silt which is removed

to the bank the following spring. This forms a new soil for the

entrance of ruderal species, and as a result the bank returns to a

somewhat primitive condition.

Another factor of importance here is the fact that during the winter

the ditch is empty the greater part of the time. This condition is

detrimental to the success of the species of the ultimate formation.

The result is that along these irrigation ditches are found various

stages of anomalous successions, which are checked repeatedly, or

even turned back by the reversion to more primitive conditions. The

successions are interrupted again and again, and this may account to

a great extent for the variable character of the bank formation.

General discussion.

After careful study it is at once apparent that all parts of the

formation are not of the same age. The secondary successions

throw much light upon the structure as well as upon the development

of the formation. These exhibit rather well-marked stages. The

first is a ruderal consocies; the second, a society of the formation;

while the ultimate stage is a consocies of the formation. All of these

lead undoubtedly to the Bouteloua formation.

The successive deposition and erosion which has produced the

Great Plains does not differ markedly from that which ma}

noted at the present time. The vegetation on new deposits of soi

passes through the typical succession leading from the rudera

the grass formation. Near the mountains the cutting back of the

gullies results in the establishment of the thicket formation, which is

preceded usually by the entrance of many of the secondary
species

of the thicket and grass formation. The pine formation is usua >

mixed with the thicket formation. When this cutting back of t^

gullies exposes rocks of a sufficient degree of stability, the pri"11

lichen formation precedes all others.

In many places gullies are cut back which are reclaimed at once

by the grass formation. The thicket and pine formations do no

enter. In these places the Andropogon scoparius consocies usua .

becomes established.
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The elevated dry ridges are occupied by the Selaginella dense

formation in which Paronychia Jamesii is a prominent species.

This evidently represents a younger stage in a succession which will

give ultimately the Bouteloua formation. Among the most important

invading species are Stipa comata, Koeloeria cristata, and Bouteloua

If these ridges are sandy, blow-outs often occur which result

when reclaimed in the Calamovilja lorigifolia consocies (fig. 13). This

consocies thrives much better when not grazed. Grazing changes it

to the Bouteloua consocies.

The Andropogon scopartus evidently represents an earlier stage

in the formation than the Andropogon jurcatus or Bouteloua oligo-

stachya consocies. It occurs on the hillsides and also is found as an

early stage in the succession on denuded xerophytic areas. The
study of secondary succession would lead also to the belief that

Muhlenbergia gracillima is only a stage, for here it is replaced

repeatedly by Bouteloua oligostachya.

The societies of the formation are, without exception, dominated
by species which are among the first to invade new areas. Their

presence in the formation is largely due to historical reasons. To
this may be added the fact that the consocies which represent the

earlier stages, as for example the Bouteloua hirsuta consocies, have
by far the greater number of societies.

The Bouteloua oligostachya consocies represents the ultimate
stage of the grass formation and is by far the most widely distributed
of any of the consocies of the formation.

This study of the Bouteloua formation was suggested by Pro-
fessor Frederic E. Clements, under whose direction it has been
earned on. To him and also to Professor Chas. E. Bessey the
writer w-ishes to express his thanks for many helpful suggestions
anr criticisms. Thanks are also due to the following persons:
rofessor F. D. Heaid, for advice and criticism; Professor Wm.

•
trieby, for generously giving me use of his laboratory for the

( termination of water content; and to Professor F. H. Loud, for

Meteorological data.



CORTINARIUS AS A MYCORHIZA-PRODUCING FUNGUS 1

C. H. Katjffman.

(WITH ONE FIGURE)

The study of the mycorhiza problems has received a new impetus

during the last six years by the appearance of extensive papers by

MacDougal (i), Stahl (2), Tubeuf (3), Hiltner (4), and Muller

(5). Considerable evidence has been adduced showing that in the

case of the endotrophic mycorhiza the organisms concerned act as

purveyors of nitrogen to the symbiont or host with whose roots they

are connected (6-7); furthermore, the organisms in some of these

cases have been quite exhaustively studied (8-9). On the other

hand, the fungi which cause the ectotrophic mycorhiza have not

been investigated except in a very few cases.

It is a noticeable fact as one looks over the literature, that the

1 basis

of tin-

larger part of the work hitherto attempted has been done c

of several unknown quantities. One of these is the identity

fungus which causes the ectotrophic mycorhiza. The earlier writers

speak of the fungus as if it were a single species or genus. It WM

thought for quite a time that the ectotrophic mycorhiza of European

trees was due in all cases to the tubers or truffles. Woronin (10),

»

1885, showed that this cannot be true for Finland, where the tubers

are not found, but where nevertheless the mycorhiza are abundant

Kamienski(ii) also found no truffles in the regions where he studie

the mycorhiza of Monotropa. Rees (12) was at first inclined to

think that Elaphomyces was the cause of the mycorhiza of almost all

the trees he examined; later, he himself found mycelium of mycorhiza

which differed in structure from that of Elaphomyces.

The fungi whose fruiting forms have been definitely
reporte

as belonging to mycorhizal mycelium are comparatively few. -
_

Dotjgal (1) gives a list of mycorhizal fungi whose identity

been reported. The list is as follows: Fusisporium,
Eurotium,

Pythium, Nectria, Celtidia, Elaphomyces, Geaster, Boletus, Tn-

choloma, Lactarius, and Cortinarius. Of the non-mycelioid form*
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which are known, Phytomyxa leguminosarum and Frankia are of

course the most prominent. It wall be seen that the list is remarkably

small, especially if we remember that only one or two species is

referred to in each case. As we are only concerned with ectotrophic

forms, the first four can be omitted in the discussion, and if we con-

sider the evidence on which the symbiotic connection of the remainder

is based, we find the actual list even smaller.

In the case of the Boleti, Woronin (io), after declaring the tubers

out of the question, says: "Vielleicht gehort die hiesige Mycorhiza

einem anderen, ebenfalls unterirdischen Pilze an, dies will ich nicht

bestreiten, bin aber vielmehr geneigt anzunehmen, dass die oben

angefuhrten Boleten mit der Mycorhizen zusammenhangen." It

seems that Woronin himself was not very certain of the connection.

Elaphomyces was very exhaustively studied by Rees (ii), who
showed that it is undoubtedly connected with the pines in localities

where the truffle occurs. Two species of Geaster, G. fimbriatus

and G. jornicatus, were shown by Noack (13) to be attached to the

roots of the spruce and pine.

When we come to a consideration of the agarics our knowl-
edge is meager indeed. Only one investigator, Noack (13), in

1889, has concerned himself with them. He found that five species

of this group were apparently mycorhiza-producers on the forest

trees of the locality where he made his observations. Two were

Tricholomas; one a Lactarius; and three were Cortinarii. He
merely makes the bare statement that they are connected with the

rootlets by their mycelial strands, which he could easily make out.

It is very probable that his observations are correct.

It seems to be appreciated that we need some investigation to

determine what fungus we are dealing with, so that problems which
ave to do with the physiological side of mycorhiza may be under-

taken more intelligently; for it is just as likely that knowledge con-
cerning the fungus and its life history may lead to an understanding
<-' foe relation of the two organisms as a knowledge of the tree would.

t seemed worth while, therefore, to report the identity of any such
jnycorhizal fungi whenever the evidence seemed sufficient to make
11 acceptable.



Observations on Cortinarius rubipes, sp. nov. 2

In a previous paper (14) I pointed out that the members of the

genus Cortinarius were so constantly found in limited areas, and

some species in such close proximity to certain trees, that it seemed

likely that there was some connection. This last summer an effort

was made to find out to what extent this might be true. The season

are attached to the base of the stipe.—Photographed by the writer.

these proved to be favorable for my purpose. It not only showed

beautifully its connection with the tree roots, but turned out to be

an undescribed species of Cortinarius.

It was found July 4, 1905, on the south slope of a small ravine

along the Huron River, near Ann Arbor, in a layer of humus and

forest leaves. This species, as is indeed true of some other flesh)

fungi, is characterized by its brick-red mycelial strands and stem-

By removing the surface soil it was possible to see the brick-rc

strands intertwining with the rootlets apparently in all directions-

*For description in full, see 8th Report Mich. Acad. Sci. 1906.
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But it was soon found that the reddish network extended along

definite paths. Beginning with a tiny rootlet, the fungus was fol-

lowed to a rather large root, apparently growing from a hickory.

On examination, however, it was found that the mycorhiza-bearing

root passed the hickory, and that all the roots of the hickory examined

were devoid of a colored mycorhizal fungus. On the other hand,

the root in question was now easily traced to a clump of red oaks,

of second year growth, which were distant at least 54
dm from the

*

starting point. Besides the hickory, the roots of a Crataegus which

crossed the oak roots were likewise devoid of the fungus in question.

The red strands were attached only to the small rootlets, and
where the roots extended below the black soil into the yellow subsoil

the mycorhiza gradually disappeared, facts which were known to

Frank, Stahl, and others. The leaf mold along with the remains
of last year's leaves forms a thin covering beneath which the young
buttons of the fungus are started.

About twenty paces down the slope, another troop of the same
species of Cortinarius was found. These came up only ^ocm away
from a fine young sugar maple and close to one of its main roots.

Expecting that they were probably attached to the roots of an oak a

short distance away, I dug down carefully and found to my surprise

that the strands which were very luxuriant here were attached to the

rootlets of the sugar maple; even the small roots growing directly

from the base of the trunk were thickly beset by the strands. The
sporophores were loosened and the attachment of the strands followed
from the stipe to the rootlets and thence to the tree. Several days
later on visiting the same hill, two more sporophores were found on
the north slope of the hill, again with the characteristic strands, and
connected with a red oak.

I had to leave Ann Arbor at this time, and not until I came back
ln SePternber did I have any further opportunity to make observa-
tions. On October 30 the slope was dug over for a considerable
area around the original habitat of the Cortinarius in question.

e roots of the same maple were found to be hung with the reddish
strands in all directions, just as luxuriant apparently as in the early
summer. Here, also, other roots crossing or intertwining with the
aple roots—with one exception—were not affected by the fungus.
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An ash, basswood, and white oak were examined, but no trace of

the fungus found. About 27
dm from the sugar maple, it was found

that some of the strands were apparently attached to a different

root. Following this up to a clump of red oaks about 54
dm away,

I was again surprised to find that the oak roots in this case were not

connected with the fungus at all, but that the root which was followed

—which did not have the appearance of an oak root—belonged to

a large Celastrus scandens which wound around one of the oaks. It

was clear that we had another symbiont connected with the fungus.

Discussion

It may be well here to call attention to the following points which

have been brought out: (a) that Cortinarius rubipes (for so we will

call it) is connected with three forest symbionts belonging to different

families; (6) that it is apparently selective in the sense that the

specific character of the symbiont does not necessarily attract it;

(c) that one of the symbionts is a maple.

Noack (12), who has been the only investigator of the agarics

as producers of mycorhiza, thinks he has connected Tricholoma

terreum with both beech and fir, and Lactarius piperatus with beech

and oak. My own observations seem to show that it is undoubtedly

a fact that one fungus may be attached to trees of very different

families. In the case of Celastrus scandens no fruit bodies were

seen, but there can hardly be a doubt that it was the mycelium of

the same species.

It is rather unexpected to find that the same tree species when

exposed to the fungus does not always become associated with it.

It is evident that the mycorhizal fungus may attach itself to very

different hosts, dependent for its initial attachment on certain envi-

ronmental factors.

The maples of Europe are reported as seldom forming mycorhiza

(2). The roots of the sugar maple mentioned above were carefu >

examined with a lens, and also under the microscope, and mycorhiza

seemed to be everywhere abundant on the smaller rootlets.
Hovv

generally they occur on our maples is not known, as hardly any work

has been done in this line in our country.

With regard to the kind of mycorhiza involved, there is of course
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no uncertainty. Some of the strands and the connected rootlets were

fixed and imbedded, and sections were made to determine the more

intimate relations of the two organs. When stained rather deeply

by fuchsin and gentian- violet the connection could be easily made
out. It is clearly a true ectotrophic mycorhiza. There is a close-

lying layer of parallel hyphae which surrounds the rootlet, and, in all

but the youngest rootlets, branches of this layer penetrate the root

and form a close intercellular tissue exactly as figured by Frank (13).

The cells of the root at this time seem to contain little protoplasm

and occasionally hyphal threads are seen to cross the cells of the

cortical layer farther in. In the youngest roots no intercellular

tissue appears to be present.

It would seem that there must be some close physiological rela-

tion; Frank indeed thought he had demonstrated it. At the present

time, however, nothing definite is agreed upon. To attempt in

some measure to solve this question, experiments are now under way
with the mycelium of the above-mentioned mushroom. One fact

may have some bearing on the problem; the species of the genus

Cortinarius develop relatively slowly. The writer has never been

able to bring buttons into the house and develop them there, as is

possible with Amanitas and Volvaria. For some reason they seem
to have lost the vigor necessary to this end. It may be that the

explanation of this is found in that a part of their food supply is cut

off, and that the tree really supplies some of the necessaries for the

full development of the sporophore.
Let it not be supposed that all Cortinarii are mycorhiza-formers,

at least normally. Cortinarius armillatus, for example, although
very partial to Tsuga canadensis, is usually found among rotten

iogs or leaf-mold near this tree, and is probably a saprophyte; on
the other hand, it has been found growing out of a cleft at the base of

one of these hemlock trees. It seems quite likely, however, that a

good many Cortinarii are in symbiotic connection in the manner of

the one described in this paper. During several seasons' observations,

nave found C. squammulosus, C. bolaris, and C. cinnabarinus again
and again in places which would indicate some relation to one kind

tree. C. cinnabarinus seems to prefer the oak, the other two the

beech. Noack ( 1 2) has shown the connection of Cortinarius callisteus
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with the beech, C. caerulescens with the beech, and C. fulmineus with

the oak. Others will no doubt be added to the list as soon as

observers enter this interesting field.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
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A NEW FUNGUS OF ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE.

(WITH THREE FIGURES)

Among the subjects of investigation by the California Agricul-

tural Experiment Station, that of a destructive rotting of lemons

occurring in southern California is one of the most important.

The cause and means of control of this rot have been a complete

mystery to the handlers of lemons, and the fact that the trouble has

been found to be due to a fungus representing not only a new species,

but a well-defined new genus, makes the case one of peculiar interest.

The rot in question has been called the "brown rot," distinguish-

ing it from the "blue mould," or Penicillium rot, the commonest
form of Citrus decay. The latter has been known since time imme-
morial, but with the best class of lemon shippers is not usually a great

pest. Lemons affected by Penicillium are almost invariably those

which have become bruised in handling or subjected to improper
conditions. With fruit properly handled, cases of blue mould are
only occasional. In these the affected lemon decays and becomes
covered with the dusty fungus, finally collapsing into a slimy mass,
without infecting the other fruit, even though they be covered with
the spores. A Penicillium-affected lemon in the midst of a box
does not usually infect the other fruit about it in the least when
Proper conditions are maintained.

Within the past few years a new and much more serious form
o rot has been detected by the lemon growers and shippers. In
emons which had been picked, washed, and stored for curing, it

was found that a rot "developed which spread rapidly by contact
through the fruit, soon involving the entire box if left undisturbed,
n appearance the affected lemons are characteristic and easily

f lstmguished from those affected by blue mould, though the latter

Nngus follows rapidly on the other and soon covers the decaying
run. Particularly characteristic is the odor of lemons affected by
TOwn rot, a peculiar rancid smell by which an experienced person

can detect one affected lemon in a" large amount of fruit. This

Botanical Gazette, vol. 4*1
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odor has, in fact, come to be the infallible test for brown rot in the

lemon curing houses, readily distinguishing the trouble from all

other forms of decay. The rapid spread in the box by contact,

and the appearance of affected fruit, are also very characteristic,

though the latter is soon disguised by Penicillium, and the former

feature is even more true with a rot caused by Sclerotinia.

When brown rot first appeared in the packing houses, search

was made in the orchard to locate the origin of the trouble, with the

result that even upon the tree affected lemons could be found. This

was only the case during the wet season, which, in fact, is the only

time when the rot is troublesome.

It is not the purpose of the present article to describe this trouble

at length, but simply to place on record a description of the fungus

and sufficient characterization of its effects to serve to identify this

form of lemon decay. Lemons affected on the tree show a brownish,

discolored area on the side or end, free from any mould or appear-

ance of fungus, and without any decided softening of the rind, but

gradually spreading and soon involving the whole lemon. The

fruit keeps its size, shape, and solidity, even when totally affected,

before which time it usually drops to the ground. The orchard

occurrence is not generally abundant except in wet, warm spring

weather or under like conditions. Affected lemons have a peculiar

characteristic odor, and are readily identified by one familiar with

the disease.

Lemons are usually picked quite green, washed in a machine

consisting of a tank of water with revolving brushes, and then stored

in boxes for several weeks to cure. At times of abundant preva-

lence of rot, great loss is experienced in such stored fruit. In lemons

apparently sound when put away, affected spots develop on indi-

viduals here and there in the boxes. These are soon involve >

and also all those which lie in contact with them. These agam

spread the trouble, and an extremely virulent decay results.
Lemons

affected in this way have the appearance above described, except

that a rather delicate, white mycelium develops on the surface an

grows from lemon to lemon, causing the contact infection.
T e

trouble never spreads in the mass of stored fruit except by actua

contact of the healthy lemon with an affected spot. When a large
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amount of fruit becomes affected the cha

pronounced. Penicillium follows rapidly a

th reference particularly to th<

comes out on affected fruit

: of the trouble, the fungus,

oist air and spreads from

aches the fibrous core of the lemon, bits of

on surrounded with a luxuriant growth
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On dry or simply moist media (gelatin, bread, etc.) little or no
growth can be obtained. In dilute prune juice the fungus grows

with extreme vigor, form-

ing a luxuriant mycelium

of very large, branching,

(fig. i). Such growths

are entirely sterile or

nearly so. Occasionally

there are produced a few

large, ovate, terminal

conidia or sporangia, of

the phycomycete type,

which germinate directly

in water or form swarm-

spores. Numerous cul-

tures in various liquid

media have developed

nothing but the mycel-

ium and occasional spores

of this kind. This fun-

gus is nearly sterile under

such conditions, and en-

tirely so on affected

lemons in the air, though

with extreme vegetative

vigor. Cultures of pieces

of affected lemon in pure

water, kept for a long

time, usually develop

nothing but mycelium,

conidia or sporangia are

produced to some extent.

Bits of this sterile my-

moist chamber produce

Lemons soaked in water, I
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of the fungus has been i also become

infected.

Affected lemons placed on moist soil (as in nature by falling

from the tree) produce a visible mycelium upon the surface and make
such ground highly infectious to sound fruit laid upon the surface.

In soil thus inoculated the characteristic spore stage of the fungus

has been found. This is also readily produced on wet filter paper

Fig. 3.—stages in development

the bottom of moist chamber containing an affected lemon.uuuom ot a moist chamber containing an affected len
Pon an extremely delicate, fine, septate, branching myceli

^ numcrous
>
terminal sporangia are produced (fig. 2), much as

hov>
>thlUm Under similar conditions. These sporangia differ,

b- e^'
those of the latter genus, in producing swarmspores

Ph '^lT
mtcrna

* Vision, behaving in this respect like those of
^opathora, which they also resemble in appearance (fig. 3).

appended description gives further details. These swarm-
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spores are extremely infectious to sound, green fruit in all stages

of development.

Lemons on the tree become infected during the rainy winter and

spring months, almost entirely on the lower part of the trees (which

are allowed to branch close to the ground), and in the wettest part

of the orchard. The fungus at all times shows a very decided

moisture requirement for its development. Infection takes place

by swarmspores from the soil, both on the tree and in the washing

tank, in the latter case by the orchard dirt, dust, leaves, and other

sediment which accumulates in the water.

The writers have given much consideration to the generic rela-

tions of this fungus, particularly as to whether it is sufficiently dis-

tinct from Pythium and from De Bary's Pythiopsis. It is remark-

able for the connection which it presents between the Phycomycetes

of this nature. While similar to Pythium in habit, except as to

its peculiar parasitism on the lemon, this species is definitely excluded

from that genus by its internal formation of swarmspores. We

have felt considerable hesitancy in separating this form from Pythi-

opsis, on account of the similarity in swarmspore formation; the

latter, however, being founded on a species of such different habit,

an entomophthorous form of the Saprolegnieae, and being prac-

tically unknown save from the original description, we feel justified

in proposing a new genus for our species. It is particularly of

interest as being more exactly intermediate between the Sapro-

legnieae and Peronosporeae than either Pythium or Pythiopsis,

and also forming a close transition from Pythium to Phytophthora,

having the swarmspore formation and something of the parasitic

tendency of the latter. In brief, Pythiacystis has the soil habit

of Pythium, the aquatic habit of the same and of the Saproleg-

nieae (including Pythiopsis) except for its usual sterility under

such conditions, the sporangia formation of Pythium, the swarm-

spore formation of Pythiopsis and Phytophthora, and parasitic

activity intermediate between Pythium and Phytophthora.

No indication of sexual reproduction has been observed in *
e

large amount of material and numerous cultures examined.

An Experiment Station bulletin on the nature and control o

this fungus will be issued in due time.
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Pythiacystis Smith & Smith, n. gen.

Parasitic on living plants, or saprophytic with abundant moisture.

Fertile mycelium delicate, septate, with numerous, terminal, sym-

podially developed sporangia. Aquatic mycelium typically sterile,

with occasional conidia or sporangia. Filaments very large and

vigorous, continuous, much branched.

Sporangia typically rounded or ovate, dividing internally into

biciliate swarmspores which immediately become motile and emerge

from a terminal opening.

Conidia similar to sporangia, germinating directly by a germ

; observed.

» formation, and from Pythiopsis

: between Saprolegnieae and Peronosporeae.

Pythiacystis citrophthora Smith & Snr \ n. sp.—Parasitic on
lemons, and occasionally other Citrus fruits, . ausing decay of green

fruit on the tree and in the storehouse. Mycelium in affected

iruit sterile, inhabiting rind and fibrous portions. Internal, except
in moist air. Mycelium in water or nutrient liquids very vigorous,

usually sterile, or occasionally with conidia or sporangia. Fruiting

stage found typically in moist soil, in contact with affected fruit.

Sporangia ovate or lemon-shaped, sometimes rounded, considerably
elongated, or double, with terminal protuberance; 20X30^ to 60

9QP, av. 35 x 50 t*. Produced in great abundance under favorable

conditions. In water dividing quickly by internal division into

5 to 40 (usually about 30) swarmspores, which are immediately
*et free and discharged through a terminal pore.

Swarmspores 10 to 16 /* in diameter, at first elongated, becoming
rounded; with two lateral cilia ^o to 40/* in length. Actively
motile when discharged, soon coming to rest and germinating.

Fungus abundant in winter and spring in southern California lemon orchards
anrJ P^ing houses, causing serious losses.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
American fossil cycads. 1

Since 1898 Dr. Wieland has been investigating the wonderful American

display of fossil cycadean forms, usually referred to now as the Bennettitales.

The investigation has demanded an unusual amount of patience and hard work

in making the necessary collections and sections. The student of living plants

has no adequate conception of the labor involved in obtaining valuable results

from sectioning fossil material. The result of all this work now appears in a

bulky memoir published by the Carnegie Institution. It is a veritable mine

information in reference to Bennettitales, a mine that will be worked by botan-

ists for a long time to come. To present the results here would be to write

another book. They are not essentially new, but they are so much more com-

plete and more finely illustrated than ever before that the student of gymno-

sperms must always consult this volume.

The contents may be outlined by giving the chapter headings as follOT
"f

discoveries and collections, preservation and external characters, on the metno

of section cutting, trunk tructure, foliage, ovulate cones, bisporangiate axes,

young fructifications, existing and fossil cycads compared, fern ancestry

J analogies.

The author is to be congratulated upon the amount of good work that e

accomplished and upon the fine and permanent form in which it has appeare

^
Morphologists can now lay hold of this material as they never could before, a

organize it for general use.—J. M. C.

MINOR NOTICES.
Reproduction.—Under the title "multiplication and sexuality in Plant^

Kuster* has published some expanded lectures which were given in Janu^
;

and February of this year and constituted "an advance course for teac ^
Vegetative multiplication is first considered in the higher plants, then in

^
lower. Sexual reproduction is treated historically, and then taken up^^
standpoint of its evolution, the lower forms being treated first. The ge

problems discussed are: sexual affinity, hybridization, polyspermy,

sis, apogamy, apospory, and distribution of sexes. The book closes with ^
on theories of reproduction and sexuality. It is a convenient, comp

reliable compendium of the subject.—Charles J.
Chamberlain.

« Wieland, G. R., American fossil cycads. pp. 296. pis. 50. fig'-
J38 -

Car"
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Leaflets on Philippine botany.—Under this title A. D. E. Elmer proposes

to issue in serial form articles on Philippine plants, both scientific and economic,

printed in English, Latin, German, or French. This publication will appear at

orregula r intervals, at a subscription price of 1 \ cents per page, and may be obtained

by addressing the editor at Manila. The first issue is a paper of 41 pages entitled

Philippine Rubiaceae, by the editor, containing 150 species, of which 45 are new,

representing 42 genera.—J. M. C.

Das Pflanzenreich. 3—Part 26 contains the Droseraceae by L. Diels. Dro-

sophyllum, Dionaea, and Aldrovanda ar<: regarded as monotypic genera; while

Drosera is credited with 84 species, 5 of which are new. A very full discussion

of structure and range precedes the synopsis.—J. M. C.

Pflanzenfamilien.4—Part 224 includes the completion of the Spiridentaceae,

the Lepyrodontaceae, and the Pleuroph;iscaceae, and a portion of the Necke-

raceae, all by V. F. Brotherus. Part 225 continues the Ascolichenes by A.

NOTES FOR STUDENTS.
Revelations of the ultramicroscope.—Gaidukov has been seeing previously

invisible things by means of Seidentopf's ultramicroscope, and hastens to

communicate them in two preliminary papers. s After mastering the rather

difficult technique and the sources of error, he began by observing the expressed

the contents in situ. He saw the ultramicroscopic particles of plasma and
chlorophyll, the former white and blue, the latter red and green—colors whose
significance is unknown as yet for lack of sufficient physical investigation of

the instrument. He watched the collision of plasma particles with structureless

oil drops and their recoil, and the like collisions of chlorophyll particles and
their disappearance in the oil, in which the number of red and green chlorophyll

granules steadily increased. This appears to be actually the formation of a
colloidal solution of chlorophyll in oil—an oleosol.

In examining a living filament he found that the protoplasm occupied a much
greater space than appears with ordinary illumination, only a very small part of

the filament being optically empty. In the chloroplasts of Mesoqarpus, roundish

- stellate flecks of chlorophyll particles are distributed through the stroma,
*hose structure is like that- of the protoplasm; there is no indication of the

solution f chlorophyll in oil droplets lying in the stroma—a widely accepted

;ft. Droseraceae von L. DiELS. pp.

i Engelmann. 1906. M 6.80.

id Praxtl, K., Die naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien. Lieferungen

:ig: Wiihelm Engelmann. 1906.

, Untersuchungen mit Hilfe des Ultramikroskopes nach Seiden-

• Hot. Gcsclls. 24:107-112, 15S-157. 1906-



The nucleus of Tradescantia appears to havi

ut much more compact.

Bending movements of Oscillaria are ace

F particles in the cells; and the longitudinal

much more compact.

Bending movements of Oscillaria are accompanied by wave-like movements

l opposite t f the motion of the

These particles pass off into the water when they reach the end of the filament.

Ultramicroscopic organisms in figure -of-8 forms, and colonies in form like

certain flagellates, similar to the organisms already described by Ralih.mann,

were found in every preparation.

the ordinary rotation and streaming is by no means the simple flow it seem

to be, but is probably initiated by a complex motion of the ultramia

particles (ultramicrons) of the protoplasm, whose structure seems identica

with that of colloidal solutions as determined by Zsigmondy with the instrument.

The first movement, indeed, may be what has long been known as the Brownian

movement, once so carefully distinguished from the "vital" ones as "purely

physical."

In plasmolysis Gaidukov has seen the protoplasmic particles move rom

the periphery toward the center of the cell, changing shape at the same

from round to vermicular, while in the chloroplast simultaneously the vermiru a

chlorophyll particles creep out upon the surface. In Flagellatae there is a

vigorous movement of particles in the region of the cilia and below the moutn

opening, before the gross movements begin. .

Whereas in chlorophyllose cells the cell wall is optically empty (leer), enab tag

one to see the cell contents clearly, the wall of bacteria and fungi has so comp e

_

a structure that nothing can be seen through it. Yet the purple bacteria l**n

also work photosynthesis have a wall optically empty. These facts are be

^
to be related to the necessity for transparence to light in photosynthetic cell .

C. R. B.

Araucarieae.-A. C. Seward and Sibille O. Ford have published the

results of a study of the Araucarieae. 6 The two living genera reP*^j|
the group, Agathis and Araucaria, have long stood somewhat stiffly *Pa

other Coniferales, not only on account of the known facts in reference » V**

but chiefly, perhaps, on account of lack of knowledge. The authors ^
e

shalled our knowledge of extinct and living forms in this memoir; M* » ^
~

opinions may differ as to their conclusions, there can be only one opinion

the value of the work. The subject is presented under the f°1,oWin^P
leaf.

distribution, generic diagnosis, seedlings, stem anatomy, roots,

traces, reproductive shoots, fossil Araucarieae, and phylogenetic consi e ^
and conclusion. The details are too numerous to be included in a re* *

the conclusions are too important to be passed over lightly.
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In general, the memoir is a contention that the recent brilliant work which

has knit together cycads and Filicales has developed the too sweeping conclusion

that all gymnosperms have the same phylogenetic connection; that the old view

suggesting a connection between conifers and lycopods deserves more attention

than it has been receiving; and that at least the Araucarieae strongly suggest

a lycopod origin. It is urged upon paleobotanical evidence that the Arauca-

rieae are the most primitive of Coniferales, certainly more primitive than the

Abietineae; and that this testimony from history is supported by numerous

evidences of relatively primitive structures still exhibited by Agathis and Arau-

caria. The difficult question of the Cordaitales, which seem to combine char-

acters of Cycadales and Coniferales and so necessitate a common phytogeny,

is disposed of by minimizing their resemblances to the latter, at least to the

Araucarieae. It must be remarked that the authors repeatedly emphasize the

fact that they are dealing only with the Araucarieae, and that it does not affect

their main contention whether the other Coniferales are related to a filicinean

ancestry through the Cordaitales or not. In developing the differences between

the Araucarieae and other Coniferales, they have been so impressed by their

importance that they have suggested a group Araiicariales, coordinate with

Coniferales, Cycadales, etc. For this group, at least, they claim a lycopod

ancestry, through some such form as Lepidocarpon, emphasizing the seed -like

sporangia recently described by Scott in that genus.

The authors are to be congratulated upon a very fair statement of their

case, a statement which dodges none of the difficulties, and which really does not

claim very much more than that an almost abandoned hypothesis must not be

neglected.

A very interesting appendix to this memoir may be obtained by reading the

report7 of two recent meetings of the Linnean Society, at which various views

as to the origin of gymnosperms were presented and combated bv English

students of the group.—J. M. C
Items of taxonomic interest.—N. L. Britton (Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard.

4:115-127, 137-143. i9o6) describes new species of Bahama plants under
Coccolobis, Caesalpinia, Canavalia, Hibiscus, Heliotropium (2), Lantana (2),

Cestrum, Stemmodontia, Anastraphia, Marsilea, Dondia, Cassia, Maytenus, My-
roxylon, Opuntia, Limnanthemum, Metastelma, Aster—W. H. Blanchard (Tor-

r species of Rubus (dewberries)
New England.—H. D. House {idem 150) has described a new Convolvulus
from Georgia.—H. A. Gleason (Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 33:387-396- 1906)
has revised the pedunculate species of Trillium, defining 19 species, 3 of which
are new.—H. D. House (Rhodora 8: 1 17-122. 1906) has described the violets

and violet hybrids of the District of Columbia and vicinity, recognizing 26 species,

and describing 8 new hybrids.—M. L. Fernald (idem 126-130) has described

new^species of Cyperus (2) and Eleocharis from Eastern North America.

NewPhytol. 5:68-76, 141-148. 1906.
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—E. B. Copeland (Philippine Jour. Sci. i : 143-166. ph. 28. 1906) has described

47 new species and 2 new genera (Acrosorus and Thayeria) of Philippine ferns.

—Spencer le M. Moore (Jour. Botany 44: 217-224. 1906) has described 2 new

genera of Acanthaceae from M m th us and Amphiestes —Bunzo

Hayata (Jour. Linn. Soc. Bot. 37:330. pi. 16. 1906) has described a new

genus (Taiwania) of conifers from the Island of Formosa, belonging to the

Taxodieae and nearest to Cunninghamia—Edith M. Farr (Ottawa Nat.

20:105-111. 1906) has described new species from the Canadian Rockies and

Selkirks under Pachystima (4), Arnica, Hieracium, Dryas, and Ranunculus—
O. Stapf (Kew Bulletin 1906 : 204) has published a new genus (Diandrolyra) of

grasses whose native country is unknown.— O. E. Jennings (Annals Carnegie

Mus. 3 : 480-485. 1906) has published new species under Kneiffia and Ibidium

(Spiranthes) from Pennsylvania.—V. F. Brotherus (Hedwigia 45 : 271- J9°6 )

has described a new genus (Uleobryum) of Pottiaceae from Peru.—F. Lamsox-

Scribner (Rhodora 8 : 137-146. 1906) has included in a newly named genus

(Sphenopholis) the grasses that have been referred for many years to Eatonia

Raf., recognizing 7 species.—W. H. Blanchard (idem 146-157) has described 5

new blackberries (Rubus) from Maine.—R. Schxechter (Engler's Bot. Jahrb.

38 : 137-143- 1906) has described two new African genera (Ajrothismia and

Oxygyne) of Burmanniaceae.—J. C. Arthur and F. D. Kern (Bull. Torr. Bot.

Club 33 : 403-438. 1906), in a revision of the N. Am. species of Peridermium,

recognize 30 species, 10 of which are described as new.—K. K. MACKENOl

(idem 439~443) has described 4 new species of Carex—LeRoy AbraMS (idem

445-446) has described 2 new southwestern species of Pentstemon.—J. Bl C

Japanese Experiment Station Bulletin.—A new departure in ex[>eriment

station publications had been inaugurated by Professor Hozai of the Imperial

Central Agricultural Experiment Station of Tokio. In order to make the results

of work carried on in the experiment stations of Japan accessible to mvesrigP«w

of other countries, a periodical Bulletin will be issued in which all work t.ut

may be of general interest will be published. The experimental system of Japan

comprises 47 station,, whose work will in large part become available to the wor

through the publication of this Bulletin, printed partly in English and partlv

in German. The first number8 contains n articles, some of which are bnett)

noted here to show the scope of the publication. S. Machida reports on t e

influence of dilute solutions io,,',i of Ca and Mg salts on the putrefactive

action of bacteria. The rate of putrefaction was determined by the quanttt>

of XII, formed in urine and in pepton solutions to which the salts - 1
'

1

added. It was found that thP Pa^lt* rrtard rmtrpfartion. whik M- "
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for the tobacco plant, and on the application of magnesia in the form of mag-

nesium sulfate for the rice plant. Uyeda gives an extended account of a new

phyto[)atli()!o,Lncal bacterium !•;::.! Xicoti.inac) which produces a serious

disease known as stem-rot and black-leg of tobacco. Hori gives an account

of a smut on the cultivated bamboo. The fungus attacks the young internodes

of growing branches, and as it may infect these at any time during the growing

season, whole forests of bamboo often become infected. As the bamboo fur-

nishes material for building as wel) as for household utensils and fences, the

damage thus caused is considerable. The fungus is referred to Ustilago Shir-

aiana P. Henn.—H. Hasselbring.

Respiratory enzymes.—Palladin announces his adherence to the theory

of Bach and Chodat, that normal respiration depends upon the presence of

1) oxidizable substance and 2) two enzymes, whose mixture was formerly desig-

nated oxidase, c) oxygenase, which has, attached to various radicals, the char-

acteristic peroxid or hydroperoxid group OO or OOH and serves to transfer

2 ,
and b) peroxydase, which is a catalyser and renders active the oxygenase.

wanting. The less stable oxygenases, and those which with water quickly become

hydroperoxids, are used up promptly, giving rise to some of the respiratory

C0 2 ; so that often tests do not show any "oxidase" present in plant parts;

but the peroxidases, which are very stable, can always be found.

From his researches Palladin concludes9 that the prevalence of one or

the other enzyme is connected with the stage of development of the plant. For

anaerobic respiration prevails in embryonal organs and in lower plants, which
alone are capable of anaerobic life. In the embryonal stage oxygenase is at a

minimum, increasing with the passage into active life, and diminishing in organs

which have ceased to grow.

Miss Krasxosselsky, 10 working under Palladin's direction, finds in frozen

onions and their sap no oxygenase, but peroxidases whose quantity increases

with respiratory activity, if H2O a be supplied, and continues to do so even when
respiration falls. Katalase, however, is present in the sap after the freezing.

These researches are more and more justifying the opinion that the origin of

"respiratory" CO, is very complex, and that more than one catalyser is taking
part in the dissociation.—C. R. B.

Ancient history of ferns.—Arber" has brought together the recent develop-
ment of knowledge in reference to the history of ferns in a short paper that brings

9 Palladin, W., Bildung der verschiedenen x

von dem Entwicklungstadium des Pflai
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the important facts well in view, however opinions may differ as to some of the

conclusions. It is shown that the fern-like Cycadofilices, later called Pterido-

sperms, were a dominant group of the Carboniferous; but that the evidence for

any Carboniferous fern-like plants that may prove to be true ferns the author

suggests the name Primofilices, since to distinguish among them definite euspor-

angiate and leptosporangiate habits is impossible. In fact, all the so-called

"fructifications" of Paleozoic "marattiaceous ferns" may prove to be the

Pteridosperms. Until this is determined, the

ns in the Paleozoic as a dominant group must

remain uncertain. This also means that the old question as to whether the

eusporangiate or the leptosporangiate type of ferns is the more primitive ha.

lost its apparently sure answer from history. I" Iact
>
while tne aUtnor °

ets

sure evidence of leptosporangiate ferns in the Permian, he does not find similar

satisfactory- evidence of eusporangiate ferns until the Tertiary; although in both

cases he recognizes the possible Paleozoic occurrence. As to the water ferns,

the evidence of their existence does not become clear until the Tertiary. The

claims for them in the Paleozoic are so much in conflict with all morphological

testimony that they have never seemed to be very serious. The general con-

clusion in reference to the ferns seems to be that while Pteridosperms are a

dominant group in the Paleozoic; and the Cycadophyta are one of the dominating

groups of the Mesozoic; there is no evidence at present of the dominance of an)

fern group except that of the leptosporangiates in the Mesozoic and continum-,

into the present flora.—J. M. C.

Spores of Riccia glauca—Beer 12 has investigated the development of t e

spores of Riccia glauca, contrasting his results with those of Garber 13 on

natans, and of Lewis1* on R. crystallina. The spore mother cells are at first

separated by extremely delicate membranes in which no cellulose could be denv

onstrated, and upon them secondary and tertiary thickening layers are depo

which give pectose -cellulose reactions. The secondary layer becomes more

or less mucilaginous, sometimes separating completely from the primary

at other times remaining partly adherent and becoming draw

bridging the space between the primary wall and the tertiary

tive material was found between the isolated mother cells, and

reticular resting nucleus was found. The large deep-staining nucleolus consao

of a number of deeply chromatic granules embedded in a fainth -

A long and well-marked spirem thread occurs in the prophase of the

of the mother cell. The reduced number of chromosomes is 7 or 8.

out into strands

nucleated

' Beer, Rudolf, On the deve
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somes) are distributed on the linin libers, and subsequently aggregate to form
the lobular nucleolus of the resting nucleus. The first spore wall is cuticulanzed
from a very early period, and within it, at the equatorial rim, a plug of mucilage
is deposited. The second spore wall is formed within the first wall, and is also

cuticularized; at first it appears homogeneous, but subseqently is composed
of three regions. The endospore (pectose and cellulose) is formed late, and
is often separated from the second wall by a thin band of dark material—J. M. C.

Postelsia.'S—Four years ago the first volume under this title appeared, 16

containing seven papers by members of the Minnesota Seaside Station on the

coast of Vancouver. The present volume is printed in the same handsome
style, and also contains seven papers as follows: Observations on plant distri-

bution in Renfrew district of Vancouver Island (pp. 1-132. pis. 1-11), by C. O.
Rosendahl; The Conifers of Vancouver Island (pp. 133-212. pis. 12-15), by
F. K. Butters; Hepaticae of Vancouver Island (pp. 213-235), by Alexander
W. Evans; Some western Helvellineae (pp. 236 244), by I). S. Hoxe; Ren-
jravia panmla, a new kelp from Vancouver Island (pp. 245-274. pis. 16-19),
t>y Robert F. Griggs; A study of the tide-pools on the west coast of Vancouver
blare!

PP- 275~3°4, pis. 20-25), by Isabel Henkel; Some geological features
of the Minnesota Seaside Station (pp. 305-347. pis. 26-33), by C. W. Hall.

The paper on plant distribution reaches the conclusion that the pterido-

P ytes are poor in species for so moist a region, that the gymnosperms constitute
e great mass of the vegetation, and that the monocotyledons are more impor-

tant than the dicotyledons. The paper on conifers contains very interesting

venations, treats Picea, Tauga, and Pseudotsuga as sections under Abies,
and organizes a key to the northwestern genera on the basis of foliage. Ren-
frtwia is a new genus of kelps nearest to Laminaria and Cymathere.—J. M. C.

Synapsis and reduction.—From a study of the pollen mother cells of Acer

Salomonia bipra, Ginkgo biloba, and Botrychh

character of the

he following conclusions. 17 Synapsis is a constant morphological

nother cell, and the unilateral position of the synaptic
probably due to gravity. Previous to synapsis the chromatin is m two or more
t reads which arrange themselves in pairs, longitudinally, and finally fuse during
synapsis, but there is not a complete mingling of chromatin substance in the
chromatic thread. The thread splits longitudinally in the first mitosis, probably
a °ng the line of previous fusion. The chromosomes are of different sizes and
to not behave alike at the first mitosis.

'5 The year book of the Minnesota Seaside Station. 1906. pp. 364- pis. 33-
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It is probable that at fertilization there is a nuclear but not a chromatin

fusion, and that the paternal and maternal chromatin retain their identity through-

out the sporophytic phase, finally fusing, in so far as they fuse at all. (hiring

synapsis. If this be true, the two important phenomena of fertilization—sum

ulus to growth and intermingling of ancestral characters—are widely separated,

the stimulus to growth occurring when the nuclei fuse, and the mingling of

characters being delayed until synapsis.—Charles J.
Chamberlain.

Nutrition of the gymnosperm egg.—Miss Slopes and Fujii i8 have been

investigating the nutritive relations of the surrounding tissues to the egg in gym-

nosperms. As is well known, about the "central cell," and later about the egg,

there is organized usually a very distinct jacket of nutritive cells, whose inner

wall: art conspicuous!} thickened and pitted. The authors find that the delicate

walls of the endosperm cells are pitted in the same way; and that the large pits of

the jacket cell-walls are closed by a membrane perforated only by plasmodes-

men. This latter fact is the most interesting one of the paper, for it precludes

the old notion of nuclear migration or of any transfer of solid material from

the jacket cells to the egg. The jacket cells are regarded as glandular, secreting

substances for the digestion of the starch and proteid granules stored in the endo-

sperm. The statement is made in the summary that the jacket cells "are

considered the phylogenetic homologues of the angiospermic antipodals," a

statement evidently based up >n.—J. M. C.

Ecological survey of Northern Michigan.—Under

i been published 19 the report of an ecological surve

: C. C
y conducted

by the University Museum of the University of Michigan i

selected were Porcupine Mountains in Ontonagon County, on the south shore

of Lake Superior, and Isle Royale, an island near the Canadian shore. Especially

significant is the report by A. G. Rtjthven on the relation of the plants an

animals of these regions to their environment. Lines of survey were run aero

the region examined, in such a way as to include examples of all the representative

habitats. These habitats were then examined in as much detail as time per-

mitted, and special attention was given to the relations of the "biota" to 1

environment. In this study attention was directed particularly to the forces

and conditions composing the environment, in order that the dominant forces

might be clearly recognized. The results are too numerous and detailed for

mention, but the work is unique and extremely suggestive.—J. M. C

Ecology of algae—Frilsch20 has made a statement of some of the problems

18 Stopes, M. C. and Fujn, K., The nutritive relations of the surrounding tissues

to the archegonia in gymnosperms. Beih. Bot. Centralb. 20:1-24- Plu J9°

19 An ecological survey in Northern Michigan. Prepared under the direc
1^

of Chas. C. Adams. Puhl. in Rep. State Geol. Survey for 1905. pp. 133- Hs
-

2U I0

_
™ Fritsch, F. E., Problems in aquatic biology, with special reference to t e-
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The first problem considered is the determination of what shall

2 made as to ad examples are given. Chief

attention, however, is given to algal periodici } . u * ts< ; ;>! variations of algae

being much greater than those of terrestrial plants. "In most cases in an aquatic

flora a number of dominant forms succeed one another in the course of a year,

and after their period of prevalence ii past they disappear either suddenly or

gradually." Periodicity of algae is either seasonal or irregular, and the factors

the author discusses the algal flora of a particular pond. The paper is a distinct

stimulus to the study of pond life in an effective way—J. M. C.

Decay of timber.—Following the lines of investigation laid down by Hartig
in his Zcrseiziingserscheinitnzen des Holzes, Buller" has contributed a further

study on the subject of the decay of timber caused by the higher fungi. The
iorm studied is the common vhicb is found on many
species of broad-leaved trees. Like other forms of this class, the fungus gains

entrance to the tree through wound surfaces. The mycelium progresses more
rapidly in a longitudinal direction in the wood, so that the decayed region extends
many feet up and down the trunk and principal branches, while advancing only
a few inches in a radial direction. The hyphae penetrate into all the wood
cells. The decaying wood is lighter in color than the sound wood. In the
final stages of the decay the wood cracks into cuboidal blocks, with the intervening
crevices filled with strands of the white mycelium of the fungus. The decayed
wood is somewhat rirhp

-H. Hasselbring.

and poorer in oxygen and nitrogen t

Apogamy in Dasylirion.—Went and Blaatjw" have described apogamy in

Ihsylirion acrotrichum, in the case of plants in cultivation in the Utrecht Botan-
ical Garden. This Mexican species is dioecious, and no staminate plants exist

»« the garden, thus precluding the possibility of fertilization. A certain number
M fruits matured sufficiently to attract attention, and an examination of the
ovules discovered embryo sacs containing endosperm tissue in various stages of
development, in some cases completely filling the sac. Dasylirion is thus added
o the very few illustrations of endosperm-formation without fertilization. In
these endosperm-containing sacs no embryos were found, but in some others a

! discovered in the usual position of the egg-apparatus, which

I seem justified, judging from the figures, in regarding as a young
L
e position would suggest a case of parthenogenesis, but there is room
I the authors prefer to speak of it as a case of apogamy.—J. M. C.

1 Buller, A. H. Reginald, The biology of Polyporus squamosus Hurts., a
"•-^tn.ymg tungus. Jour. Eton. Biol. 1:101-138. ph. $-9. 1906.

'
U

; -i. F. E. F. C. and Blaauw, A. H., A case of apogamy with Dasylirion
Knum Zucc. Recueil Trav. Bot. Neerland. no. 3. pp. 12. pis. 5. 1905.
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by an improvement of the bacterial method), showing tha

wise affected by the F-rays alone. But when algae are illuminated only by rays

absorbed by carotin, the movement of the bacteria begins, indicating evolution

of 2 . He also shows that though 2 is necessary to the formation of chlorophyll,

etiolated leaves may become green in an O-free chamber, provided C0 2 is not

in excess, since they can use the 2 set free in photosynthesis. Of etiolin Kohl

can find no trace, and he holds it certain that neither carotin nor xanthophyll

(the latter probably a transformation product of the former) can be antecedents

of chlorophyll. Whatever gives rise to it is probably colorless.—C. R. B.

Poisonous Colorado plants.—Glover 24 reports the results of studies of

larkspur and other poisonous plants in Colorado. Of the eighteen species of

Delphinium found in Colorado the most serious pests in this connection are

D. elongatum and D. Nelsonii. He finds that the larkspur gradually becomes

less and less toxic as it approaches the flowering period and finally becomes

entirely harmless. The toxic principle has not yet been determined for these

species, but is probably delphinine and some other related alkaloids. Other

poisonous plants mentioned are species of Zygadenus, Cicuta, Lupinus, and

Hymenoxys. The last plant is not strictly poisonous, but forms after being

The bulletin contains a

Ecology in the Philippines.—It is a matter of no small interest to nw>
^

the first extended ecological study of a region of the Philippines. Whitforp S
'

account of the vegetation of the Lamao forest reserve introduces us to a tropica

region, where the details of plant ecology are new and fascinating and wfc*

the problems must be peculiarly complex. The Lamao forest reserve is in t e

province of Bataan (Luzon), on the east slope of a group of volcanic peaks known

as Mount Mariveles. After the introductory statements as to geology and physi-

ography, climate, and soil, the vegetation is discussed at length under six form

tions: Strand, Bambusa ! bosia, Dipterocarpus-Shorea,

Shorea-Plectronia, and Eugenia-Vaccinium. The half-tone plates are numerou*

and present most interesting views of tropical vegetation.—J. M. C

.Xam, F. G.
,
Die assimilatorische Funktion des Karotins . Be r. r>.

.utsch-Bo

Gesel IS. 24 -: 22-2 2<

"3 i -24- />/

:k. G. H., Larkspur

H. N., The vegetation <

poisonous plants.

>f the Lamao fores

Bui [.Co 1. Exp-
-

:

philii'P"

Jour. Sci. i:,J73-43 r, 637-679. map and pis . i-45- 1906.
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-Stoklasa and his assistants have l>een cultivating Azoio-

bacler chroococcum and Radiobacter sp. to determine the fixation of nitrogen and

the fermentative respiratory activity.
26 They do not confirm Beijerinck's

assertion that Radiobacter fixes free N, nor that Azotobacter in company there-

with fixes more N than in pure culture. They conceive the fermentation of the

mannits and of glucose by Azotobacter to be wrought by glycolytic enzymes

which split them into lactic, acetic, and formic acids and alcohol. By the decom-

position of these, C0 2 and H 2 are produced, the former at greater rate than in

any organisms previously known. Thus ism of Azotobacter, dry weight, pro-

duces on an average 1.38™ C02 in 24 hours. The H2 is believed to have an

important role in the fixation of N—C. R. B.

Subalpine scrub in New Zealand.—Cockayne 27 has named the distinct zone of

plants on many New Zealand mountains between the limit of the forest and the

subalpine meadow the "subalpine scrub." On Mount Fyffe this formation

differs from the typical one in the paucity of species and in the great domination

of Cassinia albida, a species peculiar to that locality, in places being almost a

pure formation. Ranunculus lobulatus, another local species, is the principal

plant beneath the scrub. Some of the shrubs are strongly xerophytic; and the

author thinks that the amount of xerophylly observed in many New Zealand

but rather a survival from previous more xerophytic conditions.—J. M. C.

Monoecism of Funaria hygrometrica.

—

Boodle28 has undertaken to settle

the contradictory statements in reference to the distribution of the male and
female organs of this species. It seems that bryological works describe it as

monoecious; and that certain general textbooks speak of it as dioecious. It

turns out that the bryologists are right, as might have been expected. "The
male axis bears a terminal male flower, and produces a lateral branch (inno-

vation) which forms a terminal female flower. The female branch may be

has a tuberous base bearing a tuft of rhizoids, and if torn away appears like an
independent plant."—J. M. C.

Color of algae.—Gaidukov exposed the blue-green plates of Phormidium
and the red Porphyra to the spectrum of a strong electric light. 29 In ten hours
under all the green to violet rays the color had become yellow to brown-yellow,

26 Stoklasa,
J., et al., Uetx

elementaren Stickstoffes di

27 Cockayne, L., Notes on the subalpine scrub of Mount Fyffe. Tra
Inst. 38: 36X-374. Ioo6 .

28 Boodle, L. A., The monoecism of Funaria hygrometrica Sibth. .

Botany 20:293-299. 1906.

» Gaidukov, N., Die komplementare chromatische Adaptation bei
und Phormidium. Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesells. 24:1-5. 1906.
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remaining blue-green under the red to yellow rays. Porphyra remained red

in the green-violet, but became green in the red-yellow. The pigments thus

become of the complementary color to the incident light, and change in a time

inversely proportional to the intensity of the light. The same change, but much

plementary chromatic adaptation the chief factor in determining the color of

algae.—C. R. B.

Pollen tubes of Cucurbitaceae.—Kirkwood30 has been studying the behavior

of the pollen tubes of Melothria pendula, Mkrampelis lobata, and Cyrhnai-r-i

explodens. He has noted that the time elapsing between pollination and the

arrival of the tube at the embryo sac in these species is 26, 19, and 4 1 nours

respectively. The tubes pass chiefly over the surface of the conducting tissue,

lining the stylar canal and covering the "placental lobes," and this is rich m

starch. The suggestion is made that the tube is directed by "nutritive sub-

stances secreted by the conducting tissue," and that it "comes under the influence

of a stronger stimulant emanating from the ovule," and "the source of this

stimulus may be the endosperm nucleus."—J. M. C.

Morphology of Phyllocladus.—Miss Robertson31 has obtained somerghmi

of Podocarpus from cultivated species and five collections of P. dpims secured

in New Zealand by Dr. Cockayne during 1902, 1903, and 1904. b i> ' 1,sa
'

pointing to learn that no critical stages were fixed, and that we are still on t it

outside of this interesting genus. However, it is of no small interest to

that centripetal xylem occurs in the cladodes and is restricted to them. Vm
feature is quite characteristic of the Taxus-forms; while the winged polen

grains belong to the Podocarpus-forms. These and other characters empnasia.

the intermediate position of Phyllocladus between the two prominent tribes

Taxaceae.—J. M. C.

Parichnos in recent plants.—Hill3 2 has reached the conclusion that pa

ichnos, a name given by Bertram) to the strand of thin walled Pa
f

enchyma^
tissue accompanying the leaf trace in a species of Lepidodendron, is represen e

among living species of Lycopodium and Isoetes by certain mucilage can

The tissue to which the name was given is simply an early developmental stap=

of the canal. In recent plants parichnos is restricted chiefly to the sporop
7**jj

as, for example, in Isoetes Hystrix, where two canals run longitudinally on

e

side of the sporangium, but do not extend into the cortex of the stem, as

case in fossil forms.—J. M. C.

30 Kirkwood, Joseph Edward, The pollen tube in some of the CucurW*

Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 33:327-342. pis. 16-17. 1906.

3' Robertson, Agnes, Some points in the morphology of Phyllocladus a />'

Hook. Annals of Botany 20:259-265. pis. l 7-l8. 1906.

3* Hill, T. G, On the presence of a parichnos in recent plants. A" iU "
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Spore formation in Botrychium.- -The development of the spores and the

behavior of the tapetum in Bo m are described by Stevens.33

Cardiff had already published an essentially identical account of the tapetum. 34

Stevens's term tapetal Plasmodium seems to be a suggestive and convenient

name for the peculiar tapetal mass as it appears in Botrychium and many other

pteridophytes. The behavior of the kinoplasm and trophoplasm during the

formation of spores from the mother cell indicates that these two plasms are

interchangeable, each being able to become transformed into the other.

—

Charles

J. Cha.mberl.ain.

Dichotomous leaves in Cycas.—Seward3 s has called attention to the dichot-

omous leaves of C. Micholitzii, a subterranean-stemmed species from Annam.
Most of the pinnae are repeatedly dichotomous, but the terminal pinnae are

simple and similar to those of other species of the genus. It seems that dichot-

omous pinnae in the cycads were first noted by Moore in the Australian Macro-
-amui heUromera. The ami r he usual simple

pinnate type of the cycadean leaf "may be the result of reduction from an older

type characterized by the more primitive dichotomous habit. "—J. M. C.

Diatomin.—Kohl was incited by the papers of M0LISCH36 and Tswett"
to reinvestigate the coloring matter of diatoms,38 having denied in his work on
carotin the existence of a special pigment, "diatomin." He now finds that

his conclusion was correct as regards any special "diatomin; " but the pigment

absorption spectrum as in higher plants, being also present. The leucocyan
of Molisch he does not find. The yellowish or brownish hue of the diatoms
is due to the prevalence of carotin as compared with the higher plants.— C. R. B.

Germination in Ophioglossum.—The difficulty and the desirability of secur-
ing t.ie germination of the snores of the pteriodophytes with tuberous gameto-
phytes are well known. Campbell announces (Annals Bot. 20: 321) in a brief

note that he has secured germination in certain Javanese species of Ophioglossum.
n every case the characteristic endophytic fungus was present beyond the

three-celled stage. In one case a gametophyte of thirteen cells was found; but
n <> stage between this and mature gametophytes were secured.—J. M. C.

33 Stevens, W. C, Spore formation in Botrychium virginiannm. Annals of

3* Cardiff, I. D., The develonment of the snnranrium of Botrvchium. Bot.

,
Die Farbstoffe der Dial
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Cytology of Entomophthoraceae.—One species of Erapusa a

Entomophthora have been studied by Riddle. 39 In Entomophthora th

more or less typically mitotic. During prophase the chromosomes art

a direct aggregation of the chromatin granules without the previous i

a spirem. In the formation of zygospores the fusing bodies are ax

The writer suggests that the azygospore of Empusa is of the n

chlamydospore. Cytological conditions indicate that Entomophthoi

highly developed genus than Empusa.—Charles J.
Chamberlai

Lime and sphagna.—As a result of cultures Paul, in a prelimiiu

confirms the older and still prevalent idea that the sphagna are ve

to the presence of CaC03 in the water in which they grow, a:

pronouncements of Weber and of Graebner. Sphagnum rubelli

77
ms CaC0 3 per liter (i. e., 0.0077%

han 312^. S.rubdln

1 alkaline reaction, the more clearly the

-C. R. B.

Julianiaceae.—Under this name Hemsley41 has established a

of Mexican plants, known at present to contain two genera (Juliania and Ortho-

pterygium) and five species. Its closest relationships are said to be with the Ana-

cardiaceae and Cupuliferae; but the final judgment of the author places it fl>

linear arrangement between Juglandaceae and Cupuliferae. "The absolute

separation of the sexes and the very great diversity of the floral structure

sexes, associated with pinnate leaves, offers a combination of characters prob-

ably without a parallel."—J. M. C.

F.hnS' sft,L

S, nearly 3°

impurey has described43 in detail the germination

spores and the development of the sex organs of a Californian species,

the first investigation of any member of the genus since Leitgeb

years ago. No striking anomalies appear. No
stage of nuclear division; blepharoplasts seem to appear t

rm:i:i'>
Nebmkdrper likewise, forming the middle piece of the sperm. The sperm -

are of the pyramidal form described by Ikeno in Marchantia, with no

-C. R. B.

30 Riddle, Lincoln W., Contributions to the cytolog;

preliminary communication. Rhodora 8:67-68. 1906.

4° Paul, H., Zur Kalkfeindlichkeitsfrage der Tor
Gesells. 24:148-154. 1906.

4' Hemsley, W. Botting, On the Julianiaceae, a 1

Abstract. Read before Royal Society, London. June 2S.

4- Humphrey, H. B., The development of Fossombt

of Botany 20:83-108. pis. 5-6. 1906.
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Anatomy of the Araliaceae.

—

Van Tieghem43 has published the re;

tion. He is convinced that he has discovered anatomical characters tl

great service in this way, and he applies them in establishing groups c

in making diagnoses of genera more precise, and in clearing up the posi

number of critical species. The following six new genera an

—J. M. C.

Germination among palms.—Gatin44 has published an extended study

of germination among palms, having included in his researches 58 species, repre-

senting 33 genera. The first and far the larger part of the paper deals with

what are called "anatomical" studies, and one conclusion that is reached, among
several others, is that the "cotyledon," so far as palms are concerned, is a single

leaf and not a phylogenetic coalescence of two leaves. The second part deals

with the chemistry of germination.—J. M. C.

Water relations of the coconut.—The anatomy of the root and leaf of this

palm, as well as the conditions affecting the entrance and passage of water through

the plant, have been investigated by Copeland.45 Maximum transpiration is

found to favor maximum yield of fruit. Wind and intense sunlight accelerate

transpiration. The roots should be abundantly supplied with water, though

an excess is injurious. Irrigation is altogether practical.—Raymond H. Pond.

Fossil roots of Sequoia.—Lignier46 has identified the roots called Radi-

culites reticulatus as those of Sequoia, or of some allied form as Taxodium.
The material studied is from the Stephanian of Grand' Croix, and its distinguish-

ing feature is the reticulated cortical parenchyma. Comparing it with roots of

similar structure in living plants, the conclusion is reached that it most nearly

resembles the structure observed in the root of Sequoia gigantea.—J . M. C.

N. Am. Vernonieae.—Gleason4? has published a revision of the North
American species of Vernonieae. Seventeen genera are characterized, two of

which (Eremosis and Orthopappus) are new. The species number 143, of which
28 are new. The large genus is Vernonia, with 99 species, 25 of which are new;
and the new genus Eremosis includes 15 species, 13 of which have heretofore

^en^assigned usually to Vernonia.—J. M. C.

43 Van Tieghem, Ph., Recherches anatomiques sur la classification des Araliace'es.

Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. IX. 4:1-208. figs. 54. 1906.
44 Gatin, C, Recherches sur la germination des palmiers. Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot.

«• 3:191-315. #5. n. figs. 58. 1906.

« Copeland, E. B., On the water relations of the coconut palm. Philippine

*»*Sd. «.. 6-57. pis. 3. 1906.

Bot. France IV. 6:193-201. figs. 5 . 1906.

« Gleason, H. A., A revision of the North Amer* an Vernonieae. Bull. N. Y.
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otes, and Limnocharis. Her results support De Bary's statement in reference

to the roots of monocotyledons in general, namely that there are three distinct

groups of initials, one giving rise to calyptrogen, another to dermatogen and per

Megaspores of Lepidostrobus.—Mrs.' D. H. Scott49 has found that certain

megaspores referred to Kidston's Triletes belong to Lepidostrobus joliaceus,

heretofore regarded as homosporous. They are peculiar in bearing a conspicu-

ous appendage, said to be suggestive of the so-called "swimming apparatus

of Azolla. Many of these spores were found, and they are spoken of as "fairly

common objects."—J. M. C.

N. Am. Hydnaceae.—Banker^ has published a revision of the pileate forms

of Hydnaceae found in North America north of Panama, and including the adja-

cent islands. A few resupinate forms are included, but in general they are

excluded, awaiting an examination of the Berkeley types. Ten genera are pre-

sented, two of them being new (Leaia and Grandinioides) , and of the 63 species

10 are new.—J. M. C.

Fossil germinating spores.—Scott^ 1 has announced the discovery of ger-

minating spores in a sporangium of Staurobtrri- Oldiuunia. The discover)

important, for it has been in doubt whether this species should be regarde^ a*

a fern or a pteridosperm. The germination is distinctly fern-like, and confirms

the anatomical resemblance of this species to the Botryopterideae.—J- ».

Apple scab. —Lawrence* 2 reports further studies of the apple scab in »
as

ington. In a comparative test of the relative effects of the dust spray nnv. -

and the ordinary liquid Bordeaux it was found that the liquid was twelve W»
as effective as the dust spray. This is in accord with the results secured by

Crandall" in Illinois.—E. Mead Wilcox.

48 Scott, Daisy G., The apical meristems of the roots of certain aquatic mono-

cotyledons. New Phytol. 5:119-129. pi. 9. 1906.

49 Scott, Rina, On the . megaspore of Lepidostrobus joliaceus. New

5:116-19. pi. 8. figs. 24-25. 1906.

Mem. Torr. Bot. Club 12: 99-194. 1906.

si Scott, D. H., The occurrence of germinating spores in Staurop-> r '-

s» Lawrence, W. H, Apple scab in Eastern Washington. Bull. Wash-

Sta.75-.i-M.iqo6.

cations. Bull. 111. Exp. Sta. 106:205-242. pis. 1-9. figs. l~5- *9°6 -

ReylC* '



NEWS.

Central de Cuba.

Dr. A. A. Lawson, Stanford University, has been advanced to an assistant

professorship in botany.

C. B. Clarke, the well -'., died at Kew August 25,

at the age of seventy-four years.

Dr. J. N. Rose, United States National Museum, left August 1 for his

sixth collecting trip in Mexico, being especially interested in the Cacti.

Professor Charles Flahaut, Montpellier, has been elected an honorary

member of the Zoological and Botanical Society of Vienna.—Science.

Mr. John G. Hall, Harvard University, has been appointed assistant in

plant pathology in the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station.

During 1904 the additions to the Kew Herbarium were as follows: 8000
sheets presented by ninety persons and institutions; 4000 sheets purchased.

Professor C. R. Barnes, Dr. C. J. Chamberlain, and Dr. W. J. G. Land,
University of Chicago, have spent the month of September in botanical work

Dr. H. C.

winter in Flor

Institution.

Dr. A. F. Blakeslee has been appointed
in Harvard University for the ensuing year, and .

Radcliffe College. He has recently returned from
and Halle

In

bers or not

of the *

ry of its foundation, Sep-

1907, the German Botanical Society proposes to publish a I

20 plates hethermem-

,
are asked to offer MSS. I> ! v 1, 1907, to the Secretary,

Professor Dr. C. Muller.
The death of H. Marshall Ward, professor of botany at Cambridge
veraity, is announced as having occurred Vugust 26. He succeeded Profes-

sor C. C. Babington at Cambridge in 1895, and died at the age of fifty-two years,
•s work on plant diseases is well known, and the splendid new botanical building,
ic was the result of his tin been occupied for two years.
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The Beihejte sum Bot-anischen Centralblatt, heretofore published by Georg

Thieme in Leipzig, will be published, beginning with the twentieth volume, by

C. Heixrich of Dresden. It will continue under the same editors, Drs. Oscar

Uhlworm of Berlin and F. G. Kohl of Marburg, and with the same two

sections. The indefinite size of the parts enables the- editors to promise pub-

lication with the utmost promptness.

The Committee on "Applied Botany" of the International Association

of Botanists met in Paris August 25-27, fourteen members being present. In

addition to the customary addresses, it was decided to appoint a botanist to make

a tour of the world to investigate and report upon the "resources of applied

botany," the report to be made at the general meeting of the Association in 1900.

It was estimated that 20,000 francs would be needed for this purpose, and the

selection of a suitably trained botanist was left in the hands of a committee. It

was decided to raise the money from various governments and public estab-

lishments. A committee was also appointed to investigate the invasions of plant

diseases and to attempt to secure international legislation in reference to them.

A timely movement has been started in New Zealand to preserve the "Kb-

carton Bush." This fact is of great interest to botanists in general, for this

"Bush" is the only remaining portion of a vast forest that once covered the

region, and is the last piece of forest of its kind in the world. It is near the

city of Christchurch, and a list of its species shows a combination of rare plants

, is Podocarpus dacrydioides,

I other large trees are P. totarra, P. spimt^ Klae.nr.ar1ms dentatus, and b

Hookerianns. If this forest were destroyed, i

e, which for years to come will need „_ .

government of New Zealand has voted £1500 toward its acquisition, and t e

is still some £5000 to raise. It is to be hoped that nothing will interfere *»>

the success of this movement. Those interested in it may communicate Wi

Dr. L. Cockayne, Ollivier's Road, Christchurch, N. Z.

d, it would be a distinct loss to botanical

eed the material it can supply. I he
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF AGARICUS CAMPESTRIS *

(with plates vii-xii)

In some respects the history of the study of the Hymeniales does

not present the same progress which can be seen in the other groups

of fungi, or indeed in nearly all other groups of plants. The earliest

period, that of the study and classification of species and genera,

presents in the main the same aspects which have been characteristic

of the early study of all plants ; but the progress made up to the present

time is not in proportion to the time and energy expended, due to

certain difficulties, some inherent in the nature of the plants them-

selves, and others due to the lack of an adequate knowledge of their

anatomy and development.

The second period, that of the study of the morphology and
development, began more than half a century ago. It is true that in

the early part of the 19th century, nearly a century ago, quite an
elaborate theory of the development of the Hymeniales, especially

the Agaricaceae, was evolved by Nees von Esenbeck. 1 But his

theory, embellished as it is with his philosophical ideas of the evolu-

tion and metamorphosis of these plants from the puffballs and truf-

fles; in which he was evidently influenced by the philosophy expressed
in the Vorwort of Goethe's Farbenlehre, that in a book dealing with

• * Contribution from the Department of Botany of Cornell University. No. no.
Paper presented before Section G, of the A. A. A. S, at the New Orleans meeting.

s System der Pilze und Schwamme, ein Versuch von Dr. C. O. Nees von

-329, 44 plates, Wurzburg, 1816. See also Nees \
KSENB,

1 Mycetoidarum in Hort. Bonn. obs. evolutio. Nov. Act. Xatur. Curios.

.^2,
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natural phenomena the writer should make use of a lively imairjna

tion in order to make it real to the reader; and especially because

there is such lack of definiteness as to the forms studied, though it

is quite evident he refers more especially to species of Amanita, pre-

sents little that is helpful to the present discussion.

At that early periocHt was an important forward step to show, as

Dutrochet 2 did in 1834, that the large fungi were only the fruit

bodies of the plants then known as "Byssus," which spread usually

underground or in the substance of organic bodies; and for Trog'

in 1837 to recognize the two different parts in the life history, the

vegetative stage or mycelium and the fruiting stage or carpophore,

and that this is the product of germinating spores; though Micheli

had stated as early as 1729* that the fruit bodies of some fungi did

not come immediately from the seed (spores), but the seeds first pro-

duce a large root which grows for several years in the ground, and

then gives rise to the fruit body (referring to Polyporus t'ubcrashr .

But during the early and middle portion of the 19th century the work

on the morphology and anatomy of these plants, and the descriptions

and illustrations of species, was far in advance of the work on develop-

ment and the organization of the parts of the fruit body. iJnfortu-

nately the study of the morphology and development of the Hynir.i

has not kept pace with the same studies in other groups of plants.

J. Schmitz* studied the very early stages of five different specie*.

,r_j to be very carefullv done for that early time.

: modern requirements; and while his results perhaps

j not far out of the way for the species. studied
L>*

thanllus simtosus, C. tubaeformis, Cortinarius bulliard:

Coprinus nivens, Hydnum imbrkatum), it will be seen later he
^»

led into a mistake in formulating a general law, based on these

species, to apply to the development of all the pileate fungi.

While the work ;
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Bonorden6 deals briefly with the anatomical structure of the

genera recognized by Fries in his Epicrisis. He does not discuss

the differentiation of the parts in the young fruit body, but describes

somewhat in detail the different forms of the universal veil, its mode

of dehiscence, and its relation to the partial veil and the pileus in

certain species of Lepiota (pp. 1 78-181). He says, very briefly (p. 8)

:

"From the mycelium rises the fruit body of the fungus (stroma,

thallus), either naked from the first or enclosed in an envelop (velum,

volva). The latter consists always of very much elongated cells,

tubes, which are like the tissue of the mycelium, and has therefore
.

always a structure very different from that of the fruit body of the

fungus; it is to be regarded as a continuation of the mycelium. The
envelop is ruptured by the further growth of the pileus and is thrown

off, but sometimes remains a part of the same and forms the epidermis

of the pileus, on which account this is so different in structure in the

case of the gastromycetes and pileated fungi from the other parts

of the fungus."

H. Hoffman contributed at that time some important work on

the anatomy and morphology, and as early as 1856 gave a very

brief account of the origin of the hymenium of Agaricus campestris.''

In speaking of his studies of the developmental history of the lamellae

in very different types (I. c, p. 145) he cites three extremes: Agaricus

canwo-tomentosus (Panus torulosus), where they arise at the apex of

the young fruit body; Agaricus campestris, where they originate

deeper in the interior and develop laterally; and Hymenogaster
klotzschii, where they remain concealed in the interior of the fungus.

In describing the development of Agaricus campestris (p. 145) he

says (I give a free translation): "It begins, as Bulliard has already

very well represented (Champ, d. France, pi. 514, fig. L. 1 791-1809),
in the form of small spheres which for a part rest upon thick mycelium
strands. This stroma is formed as in the former case [Agaricus

cirneo-tomentosus, the stroma of which, he says, at first quite homo-
geneous, is formed out of felted filamentous cells]. Gradually the

same takes on an elongate form; the interior cells grow in a perpen-

" Handbuch der Allgemeine Mycologie 147-196- 1851.
7 Pollinarien und Spermatien bci Agaricus. Hot. Zt-it. 14:137-14*, i5.5-' fM-

Pl-5- 1856.
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dicular direction, the upper ones grow laterally, and then bend

abruptly downward; the ends of these cells abjoint a parenchyma

which forms the beginning of the lamellae; the under surface of these

young lamellae is somewhat even and has no longer any connection

with the stroma tissue lying close beneath, which later sinks down as

a ring. The hymeniai layer opens here round about at the side."

A few years later8 he describes the development of a number cf

additional forms, all of which were gymnocarp except one, Maras-

mius oreades, and he remarks (p. 401) that this peculiarity of the

internal origin of the hymenium is characteristic of many other

Agaricaceae, as was shown in his larger work9 which appeared in

the following year.

The work of Hoffmann was followed by DeBary's 10 study of

the development of several species of Agaricaceae and Gastromycetes,

by Hartig's study of Agaricus melleus, 11 by Brefeld's studies on

species of Coprinus, 12 and by the incomplete study of a large number

of Agaricaceae by Fayod 13 nearly twenty years ago, which was t e

last serious attempt (which I have as yet seen) at a study of the

development of the Agaricaceae. Even these few studies do not agree

in the account of development which they give of the same or related

species. Furthermore, they are very incomplete and unsatisfactory

,

owing either to the methods employed (freehand sections by the earlier

students), or in the scanty material at hand, which did not provi e

sufficient numbers of the early stages of development or a sufficient J

full series of stages.

The difficulties in method are now overcome, but the other ditti-

culties, those of obtaining sufficient material in all stages of devd

^
ment, are still serious in the great number of species. This is becau

8 Hermann Hoffmann, Beitrage zur Entwickelungsgeschichte und Anatorm

Agaricineen. Bot. Zeit. 18:389-395, 397-404. ph. JJ-I 4- i860.
rf

Icones Analyticae Fungorum, Abbildungen und Beschreibungen von «» ^
besonderer Rucksicht auf Anatomie und Entwickelungsgeschichte i-i°5- P s '

i86r.

'° Morphologie und Physiologie der Pilze, Flechten und Myx' ,n,ut '"
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of the f ict that at present few species have been cultivated artificially

(except in the genus Coprinus by Brefeld, I. c.) so as to obtain the

stages ( f development, and because the feral species nearly all pass

their ea :ly and critical stages of development within the substratum

and therefore are difficult to find, and at the same time it is often

difficult to be certain to what species they appertain. These diffi-

culties have probably played an important part in discouraging the

further study of development of the Agaricaceae.

It is rather surprising, however, that even in the present time we
do not have a sufficiently clear, full, and accurate account of the

development of the fruit body of Agaricus campestris, especially the

origin and differentiation of the various parts of the plant. This

is the more so because this species is so common and of such wide

distribution, but especially because it has been cultivated for so

many years under conditions in which large numbers of carpophores

in all conceivable stages of development are so easily obtained. Per-

haps the very commonness and richness of the material has been

the chief reason of its having been passed by.

Having given some attention to the study of the Agaricaceae for

several years, especially as to their economic and biologic significance,

as well as to the recognition of species and genera, the need of studies

of development has been brought very forcibly to my attention, and
I have been obtaining material for this study in several different

genera. The meager and conflicting accounts which we have of the

development of Agaricus campestris, as well as the ease with which

material can be obtained, has led me to deal with this species first.

DeBary14 says the fruit body of many Agaricaceae (Agaricus

campestris, A. praecox, Coprinus micaceus and relatives) is in its

early youth a body interwoven out of delicate, dense, and uniform

hyphae. At a very early stage, through differentiation of the original

homogeneous weft, the principal parts of the fruit body are outlined

and limited. On the interior of the upper part of the body a small

and narrow air space of the form of a horizontal ring arises through
the separation of the tissue elements. The portion which lies above
becomes the pileus, the tissue present surrounded by it and below it

• Morphologic und Physiologie der Pilze, Flechten und Myxomyceten 68. 1866.
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becomes the stem. The tissue on the outside of it corresponds to

the edge of the pileus, but its hyphae continue without interruption

or change into the outer surface of the stem below.

In 1874 R. Hartig, 15 in his study of the development of Agaricus

melleus, says that "the investigation of the earliest condition of the

fruit body of Agaricus melleus shows that here, as well as in the

Agaricaceae not provided with a veil, the pileus arises through a

superficial annular furrow which in the beginning is completely open

to the outside, and that later through growth of the marginal hyphae

of the pileus and of the stem the annular furrow becomes covered

over with a hyphal layer, the veil." He further says that if one

compares his fig. 20 (which shows the veil covering the hymenial

tract) with DeBary's fig. 26 (I. c.) of the young Agaricus campestris,

"it appears from the agreement of the two figures that the con-

jecture is justified that also by this last fruit body in the region of the

hymenial tract a subsequent growing together of the hyphae of the

pileus and stem has taken place." Longitudinal sections of the

young fruit body of Agaricus campestris at this stage do give the sug-

gestion that the veil originates as Hartig described for Agaricus

melleus. DeBary evidently did not study the very young stages of

Agaricus campestris, for all his figures of longitudinal sections show

the veil covering the hymenial area. It seems that without reinves-

tigating the question he adopted Hartig's suggestion that the

development in Agaricus campestris followed the same course as tha

described by Hartig for Agaricus melleus. In his later work 1 e

says in reference to those forms with a "marginal veil" {vduw

partiale of Fries): "Up to the first formation of the pileus on the

summit of the stipe-primordium the phenomena are the same

essential points as in the gymnocarpous forms" (referring to his

figures of Collybia dryophila, p. 55). "The young pileus is entirely

delimited from the stipe by a transverse annular furrow running

along its future hymenial surface. But then the superficial hyph*

layers of the stipe and of the young pileus send out numerous
branches

toward one another from the edges of the furrow; these unite in

*5 Wichtige Krankheiten cier Waldbaumc, etc. 25. pi. 106. 1874.

English edition.
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a close weft, the marginal veil, which bridges over the furrow and

closes it on the outside" (referring to figure of Agaricus melleus

copied from Hartig). To be certain that DeBary here refers also

to Agaricus campestris I quote also from page 291: "Most marginal

veils are formed in the same way as that of Agaricus melleus, and

fig. 132 of A. campestris will serve to illustrate these remarks." Fig.

132 is reproduced from his original work in 1866. In addition, on

page 295 he says: "The account given above of the development of

the species which are furnished with a marginal veil is founded,

wherever it departs from my former statements, chiefly upon the

facts discovered by Hartig and Brefeld;" and on page 297, after

discussing the different types of development in the Agaricaceae and

his former statements, he says :
" So far as these statements related

to Coprinus they have been shown by Brefeld's researches to be

incorrect; my own did not pay sufficient regard to the earliest stages

of development. I will not even maintain that they are quite correct

for Agaricus campestris, .... but readily allow that the facts in the

case are always the same as in A . melleus, and that the first extension

of the marginal veil over the hymenial surface which was originally

exposed had there also been overlooked."

Goebel 17 says: "These veil-formations are connected with the

entire growth of the fructification; the species with a naked pileus

are by their nature gymnocarpous. " In speaking of the young fructifi-

cations of Agaricus campestris, he says : "These are at first pear-shaped

bodies composed of young uniform hyphae, and each of these bodies

is a rudimentary stipe, from the upper part of which the pileus will

be developed. At an early period the hyphal tissue gives way in

such a manner as to form an annular air cavity beneath the summit
of the stalk, this cavity enlarges with the growth of the whole body,
its upper wall forming the under side of the pileus, from which the

radial hymenial lamellae grow in downward direction and fill up
the cavity." His account thus supports DeBary's earlier account,

but the evidence presented in illustrations is not sufficiently con-

vincing in view of the controverted nature of the question and espe-

cially in view of the fact that gross anatomy and freehand sections

17 Outlines of classification and special morphology of plants 132-134. 1887.
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do not show the early stages of organization and differentiation, and

Goebel's figures (fig. 89, 1, c.) of the section of the young fruit bodies

are made after the young pileus is differentiated from the stipe. No

evidence is given that this text book account is the result of original

investigation, and it is more likely that Goebel here is relying on

the early account given by DeBary, and the still earlier one given

by Hoffmann cited above.

In a similar way, in describing the early stages of development

of Agaricus campestris, 18 I have followed DeBary's later account

as follows (p. 7): "At the same time a veil is formed over the gills

by threads which grow from the stem upward to the side of the but-

ton, and from the side of the button down toward the stem to meet

them. This covers up the gills at an early period." Aside from

the extensive work of Fayod in 1889/9 little work seems to have

been done on the development of the young sporocarps of the Agan-

caceae since the publication of DeBary's work in 1887.

In January 1905 an excellent opportunity presented itself for

obtaining material in the required stages of development. Cultures

had been made in boxes in the greenhouse of the commercial variety

of Agaricus campestris known as Columbia, sold by the Pure Culture

Spawn Company of Missouri. In many cases large numbers

young carpophores were formed at the surface of the substratum

which were clean and in excellent condition for study. Preliminary

examinations were made by freehand sections, and by staining m

order to determine the age and size of the fruit bodies which shoul

be prepared. In fruit bodies about i
mm in diameter there was

evidence of a superficial annular furrow nor of any internal diffeitfi-

tiation. Fruit bodies, therefore, from i
mm to 4

mm were ****\j

fixed in chromo-acetic acid, imbedded in paraffin, microtomed, an

stained, some in acid fuchsin and some in methyl blue.
^

The youngest stage is the primordium of the carpophore, a

geneous body composed of slender uniform dense hyphae, intncatj

interwoven, and surrounded by a very thin layer of hyphae
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looser and less dense arrangement. This layer is the "universal

veil." It is quite distinct in the young stages of these cultivated

varieties, continues to increase in extent until the parts of the fruit

body are differentiated and the young pileus and stem are manifest

by external differences in form. Then it ceases to grow and is torn

apart into white floccose patches on the pileus, as will be seen later.

In the very young primordia then there is no evidence of a differen-

tiation into stem and pileus in any of the many individuals which I

have examined. As the primordia become slightly larger and older,

but still before there is any evidence on the outside of an annular

furrow or of any differentiation into pileus and stipe, longitudinal

sections which are stained show two small deeply stained internal

areas near the upper end of the young fruit body and some distance

in from the surface. The hyphae here are not yet differentiated,

but are richer in protoplasm, showing the origin of a new and special

center of growth. This area is an annular one within the fruit body.

Very soon afterward this area increases somewhat in extent and
many hyphae begin to grow from the upper portion of this area

downward. This is the primordial layer of the hymenium. It first

arises when the tissue of the fruit body is homogeneous and compact
except for the loose thin envelop. The hyphae which grow downward
at this early stage are quite characteristic. They are slender and
terete, tapering out into a long slender point. This enables them
to pierce between the other hyphae of the compact fruit body. In
fact at this time there are similar hyphae in the more central and
upper portions, where the stem and pileus are to be differentiated,

but in no other place at this time is there a definite center of growth
which indicates the organization of any special part. These hyphae,
partly at least, provide for intercalary growth of the young fruit body.
Soon after the hyphae in the primordial layer of the hymenium begin
to grow downward, there is a cessation of growth just below this

area which results in the rupture and separation of the hyphae at this

Point in a corresponding internal annular area, forming the well

known "gill cavity," which at first is very minute.
This annular primordium of the hymenium marks the differentia-

tion of the primordium of the fruit body into the primordium of the
pileus and that of the stem and veil, the latter being the tissue of
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the young fruit body external to the hymenial primordium and con-

tinuous with what is to be the margin of the pileus above and with

the undifferentiated stem surface below. The downward growing

hyphae now take on a different form. They are still slender, but are

even and blunt and are very densely crowded side by side, are very

rich in protoplasm compared with the hyphae of the rest of the young

carpophore and consequently take a deep stain.

This first growth takes place on the under side of the young

pileus primordium. The vegetative activity in this region of the

young pileus is very great, and is very soon extended outward on

the periphery or margin of the young pileus, as shown by the very

rapid radial growth of the hyphae at the margin of the pileus, but

still some distance in from the surface. This radial growth is also

accompanied by a very strong hyponastic growth, so that the threads

curve downward, and soon it is so strong that the margin of the pileus

is strongly incurved, the hyponastic growth appearing to be stronger

at the margin and near it than further inward.

At the same time the primordium of the marginal veil increases

by intercalary growth. In the participation of the hyphae at tne

margin of the pileus in the formation of the veil, they seem to show

a greater activity in growth so far as the density of the growth an

richness in protoplasm is concerned; while the larger portion toward

the stem, also increasing by intercalary growth, becomes looser J

the rapid elongation of its elements and their partial separation,

thus forming numerous small air spaces. This seems to have an

important bearing on the supply of fresh air to the young forming

hymenium where the air spaces become continually larger, and the

first air space formed underneath the annular primordium

hymenium not only gives place for the development of the latter bu

also provides aeration. Thus while the veil serves the P^P^
protection to the young hymenium, its structure is such as to provi

aeration also. After the differentiation of the hymenial primordium,

the lateral growth of the pileus is accentuated so that it
becomes

broader than the stem portion, and now is formed the external annua*"

furrow. Very soon after the hymenial primordium is °rganlf '

the tissue of the pileus primordium, or end of the fruit body, »»
on a deeper stain in an area extending inward and some depth be 0*
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the surface, showing that the pileus primordium is becoming definitely

organized through the central portion (fig. 4), also sometimes seen

in freehand sections in older stages as a compact area (fig. 15).

In the very early stage of the hymenial primordium the under

surface is even, but very soon the outlines of the gills begin to form

by the more rapid downward growth in radial lines. Very soon

after the young gills begin to form, the surface of the stem is differen-

tiated. This occurs in such a way as to show that the surface of

the stem portion of the young fruit body does not become the surface

of the stem except at its extreme lower portion, which probably cor-

responds to the bulb even when a bulb is not manifest as a thicker

portion of the stem. From a point at the junction of the original

annular primordium of the hymenium, or the junction of the young

stem with the pileus at the inner end of the gills, and then extending

obliquely downward and outward, the hyphae take on more active

intercalary growth and a richer content of protoplasm. This marks

the origin of the cortex of the stem, and distinguishes it very sharply

from the elements of the veil and from the internal tissue of the stem

which is to be the medulla by a deeper color in stained preparations;

also in fresh freehand sections it is usually very clearly seen with the

unaided eye as a whitish more compact area which shows well in

ordinary photographs at this stage.

This study shows very clearly that the hymenium in Agaricus

campestris is endogeneous in its origin, as Hoffmann described so

early as 1856 (/. c.), and that DeBary's first account of the develop-

ment of this species in 1866 was correct so far as it went; but he did

not succeed in obtaining for study carpophores sufficiently young to

enable him to speak with certainty after Hartig had thrown doubt
on his conclusions as a result of his study of Agaricus melleus.

Xot only is the hymenium endogenous in its origin, but the differen-

tiation of the stipe and pileus is simultaneous; that is, the initial

stages of the stipe and pileus as distinct structures are organized and
made evident in longitudinal sections by the origin of the hymenial

primordium. In all the sections that I have examined of this species

at this stage, there is no evidence of differentiation of the pileus

from the stem before the earliest evidence of the hymenial primor-

dium. We should not conclude, however, this mode of development
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is necessarily to be found in other plants until they have been studied,

though it is probable that it is true for at least some of the other

species of Agaricus (Psalliota). Fayod found that usually the pri-

mordium of the pileus was organized in the apex of the homogeneous

young carpophore before the appearance of the primordium of the

hymenium, and this seems to be true in certain species of Hypholoma

studied by one of my students. In fact Fayod asserts that this can

be accepted as a general law. The primordium of the pileus is the

first to appear in the organization of the parts of the carpophore

from its primordium. It is shown by the area of hyphae composing

it taking on a deeper stain in sections. It is in the form of an inverted

bowl convex above, concave below, and Agaricus rubellus (Psalliota

rubella) is one of the forms which he studied. The only exceptions

which he admits are the coriaceous forms like Lentinus (/. c, p. 296).

In this respect these cultivated forms of Agaricus campestris show

also an exception to this rule, and the primordium of the pileus is to

be regarded as diffuse in the primordium of the carpophore, as he

suggests for the coriaceous forms.

The question of the simultaneous organization of the pileus and

stipe from a young homogeneous fruit body is an interesting one in

view of the different theories held by some of the earlier students.

Thus Fries20 said: "Omnia organa simul, nulla subevolutione nova

successive explicantur. Omnes extremitates ipsius Fungi explicati

jam in aetate juvenili adsunt," i. e., "all organs are unfolded simu -

taneously, none by new successive development. All parts (0

extremities) of the unfolded fungus itself are already present in the

young stage." He thus believed that in the very young fruit bod}

the organs or parts, though rudimentary and invisible, were all present,

their manifestation and expression was a matter of unfolding.

This interesting conception is shown also in another place (*. C. 4° »

where he expresses his view of the general mode of growth

fungi as compared with that of the algae as follows :
" Fungi in omnes

plerumque directiones a centra, quod Junius, sese expandunt, ». *

" Fungi, though young, expand from the center in almost all «•

tions." All the parts being present, the growth in the center pusj^

them outward, as they enlarged, into their respective positions, * ' 1

30 E. Fries, Systema orbis vegetabilis, part 1, 40, 43-
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the growth in the case of the algae was at the periphery—" explicantur

ita, lit extremitates semper sint juniores" (/. c. 53).

Then as to the relative time, or priority of the shaping of the

different parts, Fries says (I. c. 44) :
" Pileus v. c. in Agarico formatus

est prius quam stipes pronascitur. Stipes enim pilei, cum quo con-

tiguus, prolongatio et receptaculi pars," *. e., "the pileus, for example,

in Agaricus is formed before the stipe is produced. The stipe cer-

tainly is a prolongation of the pileus with which it is contiguous, and

part of the receptacle."

J. Schmitz 21 in his Mycologische Beobachtungen, as a result of

the study of several forms, holds an entirely different view. He
agrees that according to his own observations in many cases all parts

of the fungus are formed and present in a very young stage. But

he cannot understand, nor believe, that these parts are formed at

once, that is, simultaneously with the origin of the fruit body as if

by the touch of a fairy wand ("wie durch einen Zauberschlag,"

p. 174). That at certain young stages all parts are to be considered

present and yet invisible he regards as belonging to the domain of

pure speculation, a hypothesis suited to a philosophical mode of

representation or idealization, and not corresponding to reality.

Schmitz gives an account of his studies on Cantharellus sinuosus,

C. tubaejormis, Agaricus bulliardi Pers. {^Cortinarius bulliardi

[Pers.] Fr.), Coprinus niveus, and Hydnum repandum, and believes

he is justified in formulating for the pileate fungi a law of develop-

ment as follows: "1st, that a successive formation of single parts

or organs takes place; 2d, that this appearance of new parts rises

upward just as gradually as in the case of the higher plants,

in such a way that the higher standing parts naturally come to

view later than the lower parts, that the matrix or hypothallus

appears before the stipe, the stipe before the pileus, and the

pileus before the hymenium. 22 In Agaricus (Crepidotus) variabilis

" Ueber die Bildung neuer Theile bei den Hymenomyceten, vorzugsweise den
beaten. Linnaea 16:168-179. 1842.

cine successive Bildung der einzelen Theile nder ( )rg;tne vor si. h gehe; 2) dass dieses

Bfenrortreten der neuen Theile ebenso graduell aufwarts steigc. wie bei den hohern
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Oersted23 says that the stem is produced first, and afterward the

pileus.

In the forms of Agar: lied here, as I have shown,

the young homogeneous fruit body (figs. I, 2) shows no differentia-

tion into parts (except the rudimentary universal veil), and it is to

be considered as the primordium of the carpophore. It is not a

stem, nor is it a pileus, there is no differentiation to show even the

rudiments or primordia of stem or pileus; there is no more active

growth manifest in one place than in another, and no separate group

of hyphae with richer protoplasmic content which gives a differen-

tial stain. It cannot therefore be considered as a rudimentary stem,

as Goebel (/. c. 132-138) has suggested. It is true we might speak

of a stem end and a pileus end, but the application of these terms to

the portions of the carpophore primordium which are later to be

organized into pileus and stem primordia does not predicate their

existence before organization takes place. But soon the differentia-

tion takes place by the appearance of the primordium of the hymenium,

which at once delimits also the primordia of pileus, stipe, and mar-

ginal veil (figs. j-5). This condition answers well to the conception

of Fries that all parts are present in the young stage, though he

conceived them to be present in the still younger stages, which we

find is not the case.

DeCandolle24 says that in the case of Agaricus the upper par

or pileus develops before the lower part, or stipe. Without cntica

study of the very young stages one might be led to this conclusion

by an examination of certain large pileate short-stemmed forms,

and perhaps DeCandolle examined such plants. iVccordmg

Fayod (/. c. 279-280) the pileus is differentiated first, the hymenium

: Iagttagelser anstillede i Lobet iSrs-'u-

et til Opdagelsen af de hidtil ukjendte Befrugtningsorganer hos Blaps«

ersigt over det Kongelige danske Videnskabernes Selskabs ForhandTin

1-2. 1865. Copenhagen.

See translation. Observations made in the course of the winter of 1863-

'e led to the discovery of the hitherto unknown organs of fructification W

1 by A. S. Of.kstfd. Quart Jour. Microscop. Sci. 8:18-26. 1868.

ipeau, parait develop |,eV avant I'imYrieure, qu'on a comparee a une g

loncle; 1/inverse semble avoir lieu dans les Clavaire, qui paraissent croi

haut." Organographie vegetale i:;vSj. 1827.
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and stipe later, and it is interesting to note that W. G. Smith25 in

his study of Coprinus radiatus says that the cells of the pileus and the

hairs which form the veil are the first to appear (/. c. 62), but his

study does not seem to have been exact, and a comparison of such

a form as Coprinus with Agaricus (Psalliota) is not pertinent at

present except as it bears on the attempt of some to formulate a

general law of growth.

If we now turn to the law formulated by Schmitz for the order

of succession of the different parts of the pileate fungi, we see that

Agaricus campestris does not conform to it, but that it is more in

accordance with the idea expressed in the first sentence quoted from

Fries, that all parts of the fungus unfold simultaneously. This

must not, however, be taken wholly to support Fries' conception

of the young sporocarp nor his idea of central growth. While it is

hkely that a number of other fungi will be found to agree with Agari-

cus campestris in the mode of organization of the parts of the plant

from the primordium of the sporocarp, it is certain that no law of

organization and succession of the parts can be formulated which
will hold good of all the pileate fungi. There are probably some,
as suggested above, in which the pileus and stipe primordia are

organized before the primordium of the hymenium, and many others

probably in which the stem is partially or quite well organized before

there is even a primordium of the pileus, in which case the develop-

ment would be in conformity with Schmitz's law given above. This
is very likely the case with certain long, slender-stemmed species of

Marasmius, of such plants as Polyporus lucidus Leys. (Ganoderma
lucida), and others. But we must wait until the different types have
been carefully studied from the very young stages in microtome
sections.

Fayod (/. c.), who studied a large number of Agaricaceae, formu-
lates the general law that the pileus is organized first within the young
primordium as a pileogenous layer (couche piUogbne), which arises

by internal differentiation, marked by the more rapid growth of the

hyphal elements and their richer content in protoplasm. This layer
*s in the form of a shallow inverted bowl, convex above, concave

ow. Tnis is surrounded on the sides and above by a thin layer

2; Reproduction in Coprinus radiatus. Grevillea 4o.H>5- />/•*• 54"6i. 1875.
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which he calls the primordial cuticle {cuticle primordiale). From

his description the primordial cuticle varies in character and probably

in structure also, and it is difficult to accept his conception of a pri-

mordial cuticle as a homologous structure in the large scries of forms

to which he applies the term. For example, he recognizes three

main types in the development of the Agaricaceae: 1st, the gymno-

carpous forms; 2d, the angiocarpous forms; 3d, the endocarpous

forms, and the primordial cuticle is present in all except in a very

few of the gymnocarpous forms. In the gymnocarpous forms the

primordial cuticle consists generally of a more dense layer of tissue

underneath which the pileogenous layer is formed. The margin or

this becomes the border of the pileus, and as it extends laterally it

dislocates at this point the primordial cuticle, so that the primordium

of the hymenium which now arises is of exogenous origin, thus giving

rise to the gymnocarpous type. Examples are Panus stiphcuf.

Cantharellus cibarius, Marasmius rotula, Collybia racemosa, etc.

Thus while DeBary believed the pileus in the gymnocarpous forms

originated exogenously, Fayod holds that it originates endogenous^;

but in discussing farther certain other forms he admits that the pileus is

formed in the manner indicated by DeBary, and he states that the

discussion which he has raised here is more in regard to a pnncip e

than fact, and he would not have raised the question at all had it

not been for the fact that his study of the angiocarpous forms h*

shown him the importance of the pileogenous layer.

In many of the angiocarpous forms the primordial cuticle ww»

seem from his own description to be a different structure from w»

it is in the gymnocarpous forms, for he savs: "The hyphaf

emanate from the pileogenous layer do not reach the surface ol^

primordium. As a consequence the primordial cuticle, which
acqui

here a very considerable thickness, preserves its integrity and

tinues to increase up to the time of the formation of the Iam^
and stipe, that is, up to the second period of development,

he recognizes the primordial cuticle as identical with the um

veil, and he would call it general veil (voile general), although '^.

often formed in some cases by parts also of the subjacent i»
^

._

the primordium, were it not for the fact that

in the same category as the non-integral eleme

hae which

: of the
primordium
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in the gymnocarpous forms which he considers a primordial

The angiocarpous forms he further divides into two types, sub-

angiocarpous and angiocarpous. In the subangiocarpous type the

universal veil (cuticult primordial*), being continuous over the pileus

and stem, forms the veil which is known as the ''partial veil" or

"marginal veil" of authors. He says (p. 286) it is probably charac-

teristic of Flammula, Inocybe, Dermocybe, Hygrocybe, Psalliota,

Lepiota, Psathyrella, Coprinus, and most of the Tricholomae. In

the true angiocarpous types there is a cuticle of the pileus which is

organized underneath the primordial cuticle or universal veil, so that

at maturity the universal veil separates and forms floccose patches,

or a volva, or may disappear by gelatinization. As examples he

cites Agrocybe (Pholiota praecox, Naucoria semiorbicularis, etc.),

Pholiotina (Pholiota blattaria, P. togularis, etc.), Rozites Karsten

{Pholiota caperata), Nemataloma Karsten, some species of Panaeolus,

Telamonia, and probably Locellina and Chitonia; the volva in the

last three genera he considers to be only a very thick universal veil.

In the endocarpous forms the primordium of the fruit body is

differentiated on the interior of a primitive bulb which he calls the

primordial bulb (bulbe primordial), to which belong the greater num-
ber of species of Amanita, Volvaria, and some species of Phlegmacium.

Since this type does not concern us here it will not be in place to

From the foregoing it is seen that Fayod places Psalliota (which

includes Agaricus campestris) in his type of subangiocarpous forms.

Among these forms he studied Agaricus rubellus Gillet (Psalliota

rubella). While he does not describe the development of this species

(his discussions of development are in the form of general conclusions),

he says that it belongs to the subangiocarpous type, and his fig. 4,
pl. 7, shows the primordial cuticle to consist of rather loose radiating

threads connected on the sides where it extends down over the lamellae

and stipe with the thicker portion covering the stem. Although
Fayod placed Agaricus campestris also in his subangiocarpous type,

a study of these cultivated forms shows that it would belong to his

angiocarpous type because of the free universal veil entirely

of the marginal veil, the universal veil eventually sepa-
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rating into floccose patches on the surface of the pileus as in Rozites

caperata (Pers.) Karsten (Pholiota caperata Pers.).

During the later period of growth and the beginning of elongation

of the plant, the marginal veil increases in thickness and extent. It

is entirely free from the lamellae, the hymenial cavity being quite

distinct from the first and becoming greater by the expansion of the

pileus and marginal veil, and also by the elongation of the portion

of the stem above its attachment. The increase in the surface extent

of the marginal veil is considerable and results in throwing the upper

surface into radiate folds which are quite noticeable, especially in

the well developed individuals. In the young primordium at the

time of the organization of the parts of the carpophore the marginal

veil is attached over a large part of the outer surface of the stem

primordium, the lower end, perhaps that portion which corresponds

to the bulb in other species, being free. It thus remains attached

over the stem surface for a considerable period during growth. As

the period of elongation advances, the veil begins to separate from

the stem at the lower end and is gradually torn off and upward as

the pileus expands and the stem elongates. The tension of the con-

necting fibers can very easily be seen between the stem and the under

surface of the veil, and is well shown in fig. 20. It therefore forms

a sheath over the stem except a short section of the lower end, and

the portion above the marginal veil which is elongating. This

sheath is loosened from below upward except at the upper point a

attachment to the stem. The outer margin of the veil is attache*

to the rounded and thick margin of the pileus, and being of consider-

able thickness in these cultivated forms the lower edge of the veil B

separated first from the outer surface of the pileus margin (fig- 40) <

and the inner upper edge is separated last from the inner surface

the pileus margin. The margin of the veil is therefore furrowed ipp-

18, 19). A thick marginal veil of this type is called a "double veil,

a type which is very characteristic of certain other species of Agaric*-

where it is more highly developed, especially in Agaricus an 'n^'
<

where the lower portion of the veil splits radially. It is very stn -

in Agaricus rodmani Pk., where the forking of the veil extends a ' m<

to the stem. 2 " In Agaricus p/acomyces Pk. the veil is often simi a
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that of Agaricus arvensis (figs. 21, 22 in Studies Am. fungi, etc.),

while in Agaricus silvicola and others the lower half of the marginal

veil is often separated into patches (/. c. fig. 20). In the pasture

or field forms of Agaricus campestris the marginal veil is thinner,

but even here its double character is often manifest (fig. 7, /. c).

The growth of the pileus which at first is strongly hyponastic

becomes less so as the pileus expands. The upper surface gradually

ceases to grow and the extension of the underlying part often tears

the pileus cuticle into fibrous scales. The growth of the pileus

gradually becomes epinastic, as the lower area and the hymenophore
with the gills now grow more rapidly than the middle and upper

portions. This causes the pileus to become plane, or in old speci-

mens the margin itself becomes upturned. This peculiarity in the

growth of the Agaricaceae during the period of elongation was sup-

posed by some of the earlier botanists27 to be due to the influence

of light, for it was thought by them to be necessary that the hymenium
should be turned up to the light. We now know that light is not

necessary for the growth and ripening of many species. This partial

eversion of the pileus in many species unquestionably serves a useful

purpose in providing for the wider distribution of the spores, for

they are more easily caught by currents of air as they leave the

The order in which elongation of the different parts takes

place is thus different from the order of their initiation in the young
primordium. As has been shown in these cultivated forms of Agari-
cus campestris, the organization of the primordia of pileus, stem,

hymenium, and marginal veil is practically simultaneous by the

appearance of the hymenial primordium as an internal annular area

;

while the organization of the parts gradually proceeds and is also

simultaneous to a certain degree. But the period of elongation of

the parts after they have become organized, while overlapping to a

certain extent, follows in succession. The marginal veil completes
its period of elongation first, then the stem, followed by the pileus,

and finally the hymenium.
One striking feature of the hymenium of these cultivated forms

is that, so far as I have examined (the varieties Columbia, Alaska,
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Bohemia, and others), the basidia are two-spored. I have several

times observed this fact in the cultivated mushroom. The illustra-

tion of the hymenium of Agaricus campestris which I have used on

two former occasions28 was made from a cultivated variety. Goe-

bel's fig. go29 shows only two spores on the basidium of Agaricus

campestris, and this was probably also made from a cultivated variety.

I have on the other hand several times observed that in case of the

normal field or pasture form of Agaricus campestris there are four

spores on a basidium. The nuclear phenomena in the formation

of the spores have not yet been thoroughly worked out in the two-

spored forms of Agaricus campestris, but studies of C. E. Lewis

carried on in my laboratory seem to show that the normal number

of four nuclei are first formed in the basidium, and that two of them

degenerate. This has been very clearly shown by him to be the

case in a new species of Amanita, A. bisporigera Atkinson.
30 ^ or

has it been shown how the two-spored forms of Agaricus campestris

arise from the normal four-spored feral plant, or whether normal

two-spored forms exist as constant types in the field under natural

conditions of environment. I have found a two-spored Agaricus

resembling in some respects certain of the cultivated forms of

Agaricus campestris growing spontaneously in the open. On one

occasion it was found in June about young trees in a lawn which ha<

been mulched with horse manure. On another occasion the same

species was found on the hillside of a wooded ravine (Cascadilla

gorge) on the campus of Cornell University.

If there are two-spored forms of A garicus campestris existing under

natural conditions of environment which are constant and whic

present also other characters even slightly different, it would in I-

cate that Agaricus campestris either is or recently has been passing

through a mutating period, and that these forms are elemental?

species. Were the two-spored basidia the only differentiating
cnur

acter, such a form might in the sense of DeVries31 be regarded as

j8 Studies and illustrations of mushrooms. I. Cornell I

Bull. 168. fig. i8q. 1897; ar»d Studies of Am. fungi, etc. (/-)

»9 Outlines of classification and special morphology, Eng. ed.. -

3° Lewis, C. E., The development of the spores in Amanita bis

Bot. Gaz. 41:348-352. 1906.
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a variety, for it would seem that the four-spored quality or character

is latent, since four nuclei are probably formed in the basidium in

the normal manner but only two of them function. With regard to

the cultivated forms of Agaricus campestris they probably represent

also mutations either from Agaricus campestris or from some other

species which has been confounded with it. Whether they are to

be considered elementary species or varieties or retrograde varieties

would depend upon their constancy or inconstancy, their stability

or instability. They may be horticultural or domesticated varieties.

Nevertheless it would seem that they have arisen by mutation. It

is interesting to note in this connection that, whether species or

varieties, if they have arisen by mutation their chances of becoming

constant may be greater than in the case of plants which are well

known to reproduce sexually. It is generally believed that the

Agaricaceae are not reproduced by the cooperation of sexual organs.

If„this is true, and if there is no process similar to fertilization, muta-

tions of these plants would escape one of the operations in nature

against the constancy of new mutants in species capable of cross

fertilization. Some students regard the fusion of the two primary

nuclei in the basidium as an act of .fertilization, but from what we
know of the origin of these two nuclei the possibility of cross fertili-

zation of individuals at this epoch of development is excluded, though

it cannot at present be regarded as impossible at an earlier stage in

their ontogeny. Of course the earlier ideas of fertilization in the

Agaricaceae held in the time of Bulliard,32 who called the cystidia

spermatic vessels and thought they squirted their juices on the seeds

(spores) thus bringing about fertilization, or by Corda33 who regarded

the cystidia as pollinaria and thought fertilization was brought about
by the exudation of their fluid content to which the spores became
attached and fertilized, are now unthinkable, as well as the notion

of W. G. Smith3 * as late as 1875, who believed that filaments growing
out from the cystidia came in contact with the spores and fertilized

" Bulliard, Histoire des champignons de la France 1:39-66. 1791.

« Corda, Bench. Ises. 6:40. 1834; also Icones 3 : 44. 1839. See also H. Hoff-

,

NV ''olimaricn mid SpcrmutuTi bei Agaricus. But. Z,-it. 14: [37-148, 153-163.
PI- '5- 1856.
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them, and that hybrids between species were very commonly found

where cystidia and spores from adjacent species fell to the ground,

commingled, and brought about cross fertilization. But the last

word may not yet have been said with reference to the possibility of

a fertilization prior to or during the early stages of the organization

of the primordium of the carpophore, like that proposed by Oersted

(/. c.) for Agaricus (Crepidotus) variabilis, or in some closely related

However, the propagation of forms by spawn which is not obtained

from the spores, as is practiced by Duggar,35 would seem to be

equivalent to vegetative propagation or budding, and thus might be

of advantage in maintaining constancy in varieties, since they would

not be subject to cross fertilization, though it is still a question if

fertilization and cross fertilization take place in the Agaricaceae.

If it does not, or if some process equivalent to it, especially cross fer-

tilization, does not take place, the Agaricaceae, and in fact the

Hymeniales, would be especially free from the production of hybrids,

and the constancy of species or varieties arising by mutation wou

be correspondingly favored. In a number of species there are indica-

tions that mutation is now going on, or that these species have recently

passed through a period of mutation, and some of these apparent

mutants appear to be quite constant. On the other hand, there are

many species which show great fluctuating variability due to varung

conditions of food supply, moisture, substratum, etc.

Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. Y.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES VII-XII

Photomicrographs with Zeiss microscope except fig. Uf P^te

m object on slide; photomicrographs and photographs

arpophore, var. Alaska, undifferentiated; oc. 2, obj.

Same as fig. 1, but with oc. 4, obj.

. Young carpophore, var. Columbia,

ges of endogenous origin; oc. 2, ob



Fig. 4 . Voun.L
; carpophore, var. Alaska. with endoj

more advanced than in fig. ,

definite la;,vr of ti.-sue surrounding tht: carpophore; oc. 2,

Fig. 5. Young carpophore, var. Columbia
,
showing er

of hymenh im a lit!:le more advanced than in 1

layer; oc. a; obj. i6m«.

Fig. 6. From young carpophore, var. Columbia; at

ig, showing sharp-pointed 1

RICUS CAMPESTRIS 2l

primonhum 1

hymemum pro

jecting downward; also shows at the right the thin layer of universal veil; about

ification as fig. 7, but not with Zeiss microscope.

Fig. 7. Same object as fig. 6, but showing only the gill -lit and primordium

Fig. 8. Same as figs. 6, 7, but more highly magnified; oc. 6, obj. 3
mm

.

Fig. 9. Voting tamo

Fig. 10. Young carpophore, var. Alaska, with endogenous primordium

more advanced, showing definite and clear opening, the descending threads of

the primordium of the lamellae, loose tissue of the inner veil, and primordium

of stem cortex, outlined as an oblique area of younger threads rich in 'protoplasm,

extending from opening obliquely downward and outward; oc. 6, obj. 3
mm

.

Fig. 11. Portion of young carpophore, var. Columbia, showing gill slit;

young lamellae in longitudinal section, inner veil of more open loose tissue;

shows also how primordium of hymenium continues in its development as mar-

gin of pileus continues to grow- cortex of stem well-formed, showing as a more

compact tissue over the surface to which the veil is attached; oc. 4, obj. i6mni .

Fig. 12. Portion of young carpophore same age as fig. n and from same
plant, but cut somewhat obliquely so that a number of gills are shown in oblique

section, otherwise as in fig. 11, but with less magnification; oc. 2, obj. i6mm .

Fir, carpophore, var. Columbia; numerous very young

tton stage, showing the small white! patches of the

uticle of the pileus.

>f young carpophores, var. Columbia, showing mi-

several of the small button stage, tl

hite thin patches; rhizomorphs in the substratum.

ion of young carpophores magnifies 1 twice -he real

primordium of hymenium, gill slit.S, xeil, and the
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I where the universal veil is stretched between the two

caps; at the right a few in longitudinal section.

Fig. 17. Young carpophore, var. Columbia, about half grown, real size,

showing a few white patches of universal veil on the pileus, about midway ri

the short stem showing a ring which is the lower part of the double rinir, in

this case separated from the upper part and remaining on the stem as a aBMO

ring as in Agaricus rodmani; upper portion of the veil still attached from stem

to margin of pileus which is as yet close against the stem.

Fig. 18. Cluster of mature carpophores of Agaricus campestris, cult, var.,

r-'iuwiirj [latches of universal veil on pileus.

Fig. 19. Mature and nearly mature plants, var. Columbia, showing *§
veil which forms a sterile margin on the edge of the pileus and a thick ring wrinkled

or corrugated on the upper surface and the edge distinctly double.

Fig. 20. Slightly younger stage, also lower part of double veil as brokei

away from the outer surface of margin of pileus; upper part of double veil «

attached to margin of pileus.

The material was selected and fixed in chromo-acetic acid 1

I am under many obligations to Dr. Charles E. Lewis, then took the
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ROLE OF SEED COATS IN DELAYED GERMINATION.

William Crocker.

(WITH FOUR FIGURES)

I. Historical.

It is well known that in many species of plants not all the seeds

of a given crop germinate promptly after being subjected to so-called

germination conditions; instead they germinate at irregular inter-

vals through a period of weeks, months, or even years. It happens

in many species that none of the seeds of a crop will germinate until

they have been subjected to germinative conditions for a year or

more, and that in these cases of marked delay germination is dis-

tributed through a further period of greater or less length.

Delayed germination is well illustrated in the results of the

researches of Nobbe and Hanlein (8, a, b). Table I shows their

observations on thirty-one species of common weeds. They began

with 400 seeds of each species and continued their experiments 1,173

s
titz (4) found marked distribution in the germmatic of

crops of the beech, white fir, ash, hornbean, and pine; and Winkler

( x 5) in sowings of Euphorbia cyparissias, E. exigua, Cuscuta, etc.

Wiesxer (14) found that the seeds of Viscum album germinate only

sparingly in the fall after ripening, but readily the following spring.

Kuxtze (6) in reviewing the literature on germination mentions a

!arge number of cases of delayed germination. The hawthorn, he

states, will grow only after being in the ground one to three years.

One of the most interesting cases of delayed germination is that

of the cocklebur (Xanthium) reported by Arthur (i). He found

that the two seeds in the bur are not the exact counterparts of each

other, but can be distinguished readily by their form and position in

the bur. One seed, which he terms the upper because it is borne

nearer the apical end of the bur, is convex on the outer face and con

a65l [Botanical Gazette, vol. 42
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cave on the inner. The lower seed, lying nearer the base of the bur,

is concave on the outer face and convex on the inner. Arthur
found that plantings of burs of the cocklebur (mainly Xanthium
canadense) in a garden bed resulted in

the germination of all the lower seeds ~
in the first year after ripening, and
of only a very small per cent, of the

upper seeds. The second year a
great majority of the upper seeds
grew. A few of the upper ones, how-
ever, grew in the third and fourth 'years.

Masterman (7) claims that both
seeds grow the first year after they
are planted. His methods, however,
were not at all adapted for detecting
whether the two seeds of the bur have
markedly different germinative char-
acters. Both Arthur's work and
the experimental results of this paper
show that such differences in the ger-
minative characters undoubtedly exist.

seeds "

Delayed germination was found by Nobbe and Hanlein to be
ue in many cases to the impermeability of the seed coat to water.

As to the seeds listed in Table I, however, they say that in every

case the seeds absorbed the water readily and yet lay in the germi-
nator m a saturated condition for long periods, either not germinating
at all or scattering their germination over a long period. They main-
tain that in cases where water is admitted the growth after long

exposure to germinative conditions must be due to some change going
or

* within the embryo during the period of rest. Winkler (15),
^iesxer (i4)

?
Kienitz (4), and Pfeffer (9) expressed similar

Arthur found that both seeds of the cocklebur take up water
readily while in the bur. The bur, therefore, does not account for

e delay. He also believes that the extremely delicate seed coats
dre m no wa _v different in the two seeds and that the structure of the
seeds, therefore, offers no explanation of their germinative difference.
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He suggests that enzymes are produced readily in the lower seeds

and that, therefore, they have foods at hand to begin their growth

immediately; whereas the upper seeds are able to develop digestive

ferments only after a long period of rest, and hence their germina-

tion is delayed one or more years. This theory has its experimental

basis in the fact that if both sorts of seeds are exposed to germinative

conditions for some time the lower ones show much reducing sugar,

while the upper ones have only a trace. My interest in this problem

was aroused by Arthur's paper on the cocklebur, and the work

was begun for the purpose of testing this enzyme theory and deter-

mining definitely the cause of the delayed germination of the upper

II. Materials and methods.

Most of the germinative tests reported in this paper were made

between moist filter papers, but in all these cases corresponding tests

with very similar results were made in fine quartz sand and in garden

soil. For Avena fatua, Iris, and cocklebur seeds in the bur, all tests

were made in sand and garden soil on account of the great liability

of these structures to be attacked by fungi.

Five species of cocklebur were used: Xanthium canadense^hll,

X.echinatum Murr., X.jlabratum (DC.) Britton, X. gjanduHf^jm

Greene, and X. speciosum Kearney. In each species similar

conditions gave similar results whether the seeds were in the bur or

removed from it; but for convenience in handling and accuracy of the

records the seeds were generally removed from the bur. For testing

increased oxygen pressures the soaked seeds were allowed to rest on

the walls of flasks containing oxygen or (in the checks) air. Germi-

native tests at high temperatures were made in ordinary paraffin ovens

regulated to the desired temperature. The effect of temperature on

the rate of diffusion of oxygen through the seed coats of the cocklebur

was determined in a large water bath (such as is used in chemical

laboratories for determining solubility, etc.) regulated to o.oi°.^

The seeds used were collected when thoroughly ripe from various

parts of the United States and Europe, 1 stored in a dry room, and

used in experimentation within six months after collected. Since

a year of dry storage and the region from which the seeds were

1 I am indebted to M. P. Dietjdonne for collections from Belgium.
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gathered gave no marked germinative variations in the species used,

the time of storage and the region in which they were collected need

no further consideration. A seed was considered germinated when
root hairs appeared, except in Xanthium and Iris, where late develop-

ment of root hairs made this test worthless and the lengthening of

the radicle 5
mm was considered the criterion of germination.

III. Experiments.

I. COCKLEBUR.

Effect of enzymes.—When work was begun on the seeds of the

cocklebur, Arthur's enzyme theory was adopted as a working hypo-

thesis, on the supposition that it would involve a study of the differ-

ence in the development and action of the enzymes in the two seeds.

As Waugh (13), Stone (io), and Thompson (ii) were able to

increase markedly the germination of old seeds by soaking them in

solutions of various enzymes, it was thought that perhaps the upper

seeds of the cocklebur could be made to germinate without delay

by merely soaking them in solutions of pepsin, or plant trypsin, or

in filtered extracts from the germinated lower seeds. Experiments
in this line gave only negative results, but led to the discover)' that

high temperatures cause the immediate germination of some of the

upper seeds. The enzyme theory was abandoned after failures to

detect any differences in the digestive activities of extracts of the

upper and lower seeds. At this point the results showed that the

difference in the germinative characters of the two seeds had other

causes; hence a new line of experiments was begun.

Effect of high temperatures.—High temperatures bring about the

immediate germination of the upper seeds of X. echinatum. Table
II shows the results of temperature experiments with this species.

Results were similar whether soil or filter paper was used for germi-

uators and whether the seeds were in the burs or removed from
them.

As Table II shows, the lower seeds of X. echinatum germinate
readily at 22-24

, but even more readily at 32-34 . The upper seeds
do not germinate at all at 22-24 , but respond readily at 32-34 .

The lowest temperature at which any considerable per cent, of the

upper seeds grow is at 33 , and the similar point for the lower seeds
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TABLE II (X.

,-c — PERCENT.OERi INATEDAFTER

xday 2 days Sdays Sdays

i
55

IOO i

is 23 . In A', canadeiisc. A. glabratum, and A", spcciosum the upper

seeds germinate only sparingly at a constant temperature of 35 ,
but

to a considerably larger per cent, at a temperature fluctuating between

25 and 40 . The lower seeds of X. canadense germinate readily at

18-2 1°, while the lower seeds of X. glabratum have a minimum

germinative temperature of about 23 . The highest minimum ger-

minative temperature yet reported, 15.6-18.5 , is recorded by

Detmer (2) for the cucumber and watermelon.

From the above data it may be seen that in the cocklebur there

are remarkably high minimum germinative temperatures. X.

echinatutn, the least remarkable of the four species studied in this

respect, has this critical temperature 15 higher in the upper seed and

5 higher in the lower one than that of the watermelon and cucumber.

Effect of wounding.—In removing seeds from the burs the knife

often clipped off a small portion of the distal ends of the cotyledons.

It was observed that the upper seeds so wounded begin a marked

growth in the wounded region even at the temperature of 20-2 2 .

The growth gradually moves down the cotyledons until it reaches-

the radicle. This reverses the normal method of germination. Nor-

mally the radicle first pushes out, sets itself in the ground, and lifts

the cotyledons above the soil, after which they begin their growth.

When the upper seeds are wounded at the radicle end, either by a

slight cut or a pin prick, germination takes place in the normal way.

This observation suggested complete removal of the seed coat.

Effect of removing the seed coat.—After the seeds have been soaked

six hours the extremely delicate seed coats can be removed, without

the least injur}' to the embryo, by merely pinching the seed between

thumb and finger. The coat-free upper and lower seeds of any one of

the four species studied germinate with almost equal readiness at any
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point within their temperature limits, and the two seeds have almost

identical temperature limits. Table III shows the relative speed of

TABLE III.

rERCEKX.OB *MINATEDAFIEK

3 days 4 days 6 days pdays

Upper

51
75

89 I0
°:

germination of the upper and lower seeds of X. canadense at 18-22 .

The minimum germinative temperature for the upper and lower

seeds of this species with the seed coats removed is about 18 . The
same point for other species mentioned is 2-3 higher. Each seed

of Xanthium has then two minimum germinative temperatures: one
with the seed coat intact, and a lower one with the seed coat removed.
In the upper seeds these two temperatures differ by fifteen or more
degrees and in the lower ones by two or more degrees. Table IV
gives the approximate germinative minimum temperatures for each

TABLE IV.

Mi* IMTJM GERMINATI 'E TEMPERATURES.

Species Seeds
Mln^te^oC coats "Srr^

adense

lower
upper

fluctuating 25-41

3-33

fluctuating 25-41

22

18

iosun,..
.'

of the four species with seed <

^ is evident from the results far :

and seed coats removed.

1 that Arthur's s

1 between the two seeds does i

l> embryos themselves, is entir

:>int of difference, the seed cc

and because of the ease wit
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Effect o] increased oxygen pressures.—Since the delay is secured

by the seed coat, it must exclude either water or oxygen. As Arthur

states, both seeds seem to take up water with equal readiness. I found

that in eighteen hours of soaking, the upper seeds of X. canadense im-

bibed 51 per cent, of their dry weight, while the lower ones imbibed 62

per cent. In the same time the upper seeds of X. echinatum imbibed

48 per cent, and the lower ones 47 per cent. The difference then

m water imbibition will not serve to explain the difference in the

gerniinative characters of the two seeds.

It was found best in testing increased oxygen pressures to soak

the seeds 12-18 hours and then allow them to stick to the walls of a

flask or bottle containing the oxygen or (in the check) air. After

being thus treated and kept at 21-23 for six days, the upper seeds

of X. canadense gave 100 per cent, of germination in pure oxygen

and o per cent, in air. The growth in the seeds germinated in oxygen

at these relatively low temperatures does not take place in the normal

way. It begins in the distal

region of the cotyledons and

works down toward the

radicle, as was described

for seeds wounded at the

distal end of the cotyledons.

This peculiarity seems to

be related to the structural

character of the seed coat.

The seed coat consists

of three distinct layers

(fig. 2). The outer layer con-

Aanthium, showing the three layers. sists of shell-like cell Walls

which are more and more

collapsed as the inner portion of the layer is'approached. This layer

is traversed by several groups of tracheae which are parallel with

the long axis of the seed. The middle layer is'very dense, apparently

consisting of collapsed cell walls and staining very deeply with saf-

franin. The inner layer consists of 1-5 layers of cells containing

protoplasm and nuclei. Each layer is thickest at the radicle end

and gradually becomes thinner toward the distal end of the cotyledons.

Fie. 2.—Cross s
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The measurements of the three layers are approximately as. follows

:

the outer layer, at the radicle end 100 /u, at the distal end 20 AS the

middle layer, at the radicle end 15 fi, at the distal end 8 AS the inner

layer, at the radicle end 30 p, at the distal end 4 /a. The middle

layer is somewhat thicker in the upper than in the lower seed. In

both seeds it is less dense at the distal end. It seems probable that

the denser middle layer is only partly permeable to oxygen, less so

in the upper than in the lower seed, and less so at the distal than at

the radicle end. This accounts for the increased oxygen pressure

initiating the growth at the distal end.

Gaseous exchanges in respiration.—The two sets of experiments on
the gaseous exchanges of the seeds in respiration throw some light

on the effect of the seed coats. The first set, reported in Table V,

shows the ratio of the oxygen taken up with the seed coats removed
to that taken up with the seed coats intact. Only the ratios can be

compared here, for different weights of seeds were used in the four

different determinations. These measurements were made with

eudiometers.

TABLE V.

EEDS USED CoATS

6 hrs. 22 hrs. In. .. m
I-'Averswls, X. canadense removed I

!• ::
^2z::

intact II

. . . . removed I

intact II

intact II

a
..4

As Table v indicates, the lower seeds at 23 tab
M* as much oxygen with the seed coats removed 1

«S intact; while the upper seeds take up 2 to 2.4

\
Ken Wlth tĥ ' seed coats removed as with the:

^>s are probably much smaller than would obtaii
een wet filter papers, for the coats of the seeds lv

°* eudiometer, though in a theoretically saturat
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became relatively dry. As is found by actual measurement, oxygen

diffuses through the relatively dry seed coats much more rapidly

than through those saturated with water. This is indicated again

by the fact that the soaked upper seeds of X. echinatum germinate

readily at 25-27 when resting on the walls of corked bottles con-

taining air, while in soil or between saturated filter papers a tempera-

ture of 33 is necessary for any considerable germination. The

upper seeds of every species with seed coats intact can be most

easily germinated by allowing the seeds to lie on the walls of corked

bottles of such size that a good oxygen supply is given. In this

condition the relatively dry coats allow the passage of considerably

more oxygen, hence germination comes about at lower temperatures.

The second set of experiments on gaseous exchange is for the

purpose of determining why high temperatures bring about the ger-

mination of the upper seeds with the seed coats intact. It imme-

diately suggests it-elf that this may be due to one or both of two

things: the amount of oxygen diffusing through the seed coat may

rise with the rising temperature, or the amount of carbon dioxide

evolved may become greater in proportion to the amount of oxygen

consumed as the temperature rises.

It is seen in the 6-hour 50-minute column, as well as in the 12-

hour column of Table VI, that the seeds with the coats intact at

1

9

, whether upper or lower, take up less than half as much oxygen

as is taken up by the seeds at 33 . This indicates that the diffusion

of oxgyen through the seed coats is much slower at io° than at 33 .

This conclusion, however, needs more direct evidence. Especially

is this apparent when it is remembered that 19 is slightly below

the minimum germinative temperature, even with the coats removed,

and that the amount of oxygen consumed, therefore, may not repre-

sent the full amount that can diffuse through the coats at 19 ,
pro-

vided the consumption on the inside is complete.

The apparatus in fig. 3 was used for determining accurately the

effect of high temperatures on the rate of diffusion of oxygen through

the seed coats. S is a storage bottle for potassium pyrogallate; /.
il

tlask from which the oxygen is to be absorbed by potassium pyrogallate

.

/, a seed coat fastened on the end of a glass tube; u; a vial of water

from which a thread reaches the seed coat to keep it wet; c, a cap 1
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lary tube sealed at the upper end with wax; c', a small graduated

tube by which the rate of diffusion of oxygen is to be ascertained; and

a, an air chamber. After 5 is furnished with 300" potassium pyro-

gallate the whole apparatus, excepting pinchcock 1 and the portions

of tubes c and c' , is immersed in a water bath regulated to the desired

temperature within .01°. After the apparatus has had sufficient

time to attain the temperature of the bath, pinchcocks r and 2 are

loosened; the plugged end of c tiled off; and the pryogallate forced

aled

and the pinchcocks reclamped;
a drop of water is allowed to

enter the graduated tube c'

;

and the rate of diffusion of

the oxygen is read by the rate

of the movement of the drop
in tube c'. The same
coat can be used repeatedly

idered the

n occurring. It is 6o_
t

om the measurements
above, that if the ratio C0 2 :0 2 remains consta

' available oxygen due to the rise in temperature,

1 dioxide evolved will increase from 1 to 1.4-

Jre rises from 19 to $f with the seed coats ir

C0 2 :0 2 rises in value

of the
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This involves the necessity of making a study of the respiratory

ratios at io° and at 33 ,
both with the coats intact and removed.

Table VI shows the effect of high temperatures on the respiratory

ratios when the seed coats are intact. In this experiment equal

weights (2.68gm) of seeds of X. echinatum were used in each case.

The results are therefore comparable in every way. It is seen that

at 33°, up to the 6-hour 50-minute reading the respiratory ratio for

both upper and lower seeds is 1. After this reading the ratio falls

rapidly, reaching at the 12-hour reading 0.82 in the case of the lower

seeds and 0.87 in the case of the upper ones. It was observed that

soon after the 6-hour 50-minute reading the radicles began breaking

through the seed coats. In a large number of experiments at 33

the respiratory ratio always fell rapidly after the radicles broke the

seed coat. At io°, with the seed coats intact, the respiratory ratio

is o . 6 in the lower seeds and o . 64 in the upper ones. Many measure-

ments at 33 with seed coats removed showed a respiratory ratio of

o . 7-0 . 8 in both the upper and lower seeds, while numerous measure-

ments at 19 with seed coats removed always gave a respiratory ratio

of about 0.6.

• The facts may be summarily stated thus : the respiratory ratio

with the seed coats removed is about 0.6 at 19 and 0.7-0.8 at

33 ; with the seed coats intact it is 0.6 at 19 and 1 .0 at 33 .
From

these results two conclusions are plain: the respiratory ratio rises

considerably (from 0.6 to 0.8) with a rise in temperature from io°

to 33 under the free oxygen supply secured by the removal of the

seed coats; but it rises much more (from 0.6 to 1.0) with the same

l££S:::::::: ll

2,8

|

2 - 8
r- \v.ih.l

l

.^
b

'

5 " "vs

4° ** j°
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rise in temperature when the oxygen supply is diminished by the

presence of the seed coats.

This rise in the respiratory ratios with the rise in temperature

is measured for the entire seed (more than 95 per cent, of which is

storage material) and not for the actively growing radicle. It is

probable that for the radicle the respiratory ratio rises far above

1. This becomes more evident when it is remembered that at 33
the radicle grows first, as is normal; but that at 22 , in increased

oxygen pressures, though it be five atmospheres, the growth of the

cotyledons first takes place. Here, too, it should be recalled that

the seed coat is much thicker and more dense over the radicle than

over the cotyledons.

From the data of this section two effects of a rise in temperature

It increases the rate of diffusion of oxygen through

the respirato

with the seed coats removed and markedly with the seed c

If C0
2 be taken as the criterion, it is possible from the data above

to calculate quantitatively the increase in respiration with a rise in

temperature from iq° to 3f, when the seed coats are intact. The
increase in the rate of diffusion of oxygen (if there were no increase
in the ratio C0

2 :0 2 ) equals an increase in respiration from 1 to

*-5 (the average of 1.4-1.6). But the increase in the respiratory
ratio is from 0.6 at 19 to 1 .0 at 3f. This then increases the res-

piration from 6 units to 10 units. When the two facts that indicate
an increase in respiration are considered together, it is evident that
a rise in temperature from 19 to 33 with the coats intact causes a
rise m the amount of respiration from 0.6 to 1.5, or from 1 unit to

It is evident from Table V that the seed coats of the lower seeds,
a
^ well as those of the upper, greatly restrict the amount of oxgyen

used by the seeds, and that this restriction, though considerable, is

not markedly greater in the upper seeds than in the lower ones.

a. echinatum this rather slight difference in the rate of diffusion

ygen through the seed coats of the upper and lower seeds is

the upper seeds a minimum germinat
Perature of 32° with seed coats intact, and the lowe
°th seeds with the seed coats removed have a minimum germinative
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temperature of 19 . Since the difference of the two seed coats in

the matter of oxygen diffusion is rather slight, it is not remarkable

that the structural difference is not radical. This slight difference,

however, is sufficient to raise the minimum germinative temperature

and secure the delay of the upper seed.

Growth 0} upper seeds.—It is now obvious how the delay of the

upper seeds is secured. But why do they grow at all in nature?

This comes about by a partial disintegration of the seed coats, which

is clearly shown by a change in appearance from shiny brown to a

dull black or in some cases to colorless, and results in the admission

of more oxygen. The length of the delay depends upon the ability

of the seed coat protected by the surrounding bur to resist the factors

of disintegration in the soil. The portion of the bur covering the

lower seed decays within a few months after burial, while the portion

as well as the variation in the ability of the seed coat to resist the

factors of disintegration independent of the bur, gives considerable

variation in the length of delay of the upper seed. These facts

show why only a few of the upper seeds grow the first year after

ripening, the vast majority the second year, and a few not until the

third and fourth year.

Table VII shows the effect of a period in the ground upon the

seed coats and upon the vitality of the embryos of the upper seeds of

X. canadmse. Burs produced in 1904 were gathered in November

of that year and stored in the laboratory until March 1905. At this

time half these burs were buried and the 'other half kept in the labora-

tory. In November 1905 the upper seeds of 1904 burs stored i

?ight months, and burs

erminate.

Is of i9°4
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CoATs T„.
PERCEN . GERMINAX»«
3 days 6 days i 33 days

off

off

off

-'S-33

= 8-33
18-22

18-22
48

^

fmos-.::: 96

8mos. .. 94

in the laboratory less prompt germination, in upper seeds of 1904

buried eight months much less prompl germination. From this

table two things are evident. A period in the ground causes a partial

disintegration of the seed coats which lowers the germinative mini-

mum temperature with the seed coats intact. This accounts for the

results in Table VII with the temperature at 28-33° and the coats

intact. The vitality (if we mean by vitality the readiness with which

seeds will germinate at a given temperature) of the embryos falls

somewhat with a year of dry storage and markedly with eight months
in the ground.

2. AXYRIS AMARANTHOIDES.

L. R. Waldron of the North Dakota Agricultural College informed
me that Axyris aniuninthoidrs bear> two kinds of seeds. One grows

aftt- "ki-
lls to grow under similar conditions. The forme
"1 winged

(fig. 4j a) he designated as a; the 1

•herical
(fig. ^ fr)

?
as ^ From material

ndly furnished by him I have found that

e distal portions of the branches bear
itirelv form a, and the proximal portions

irely fori

rs both

b; while the intermedi;

:ter, which is almost
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absorbed after 24 hours 39 per cent, of dry weight, after 48 hours 70

per cent. Form b absorbed after 24 hours 4 per cent., after 48

hours 5 per cent., after 120 hours 6.5 per cent., and after 174

hours 9.5 per cent. After 174 hours soaking, 2 per cent, of form

b had swollen up and germinated. At 23 with seed coats broken,

as shown in Table IX, form b germinates much more readily than

form a with seed coats intact, and somewhat more readily than form

a with seed coats broken. It is evident from these tests that the

embryo of form b is more vigorous than the embryos of form a.

It should be pointed out that the embryo of form b has an ideal

storage condition. The water-excluding seed coat keeps it dry as

it lies buried in the ground with the temperature relatively low.

With the partial disintegration of the coat comes the admission of

water and the growth of the embryo. The length of the delay in

germination thus secured will vary greatly with water and tempera-

ture conditions, and with the different individuals of form b. It is

probable that it will amount to many years in some cases.

In Axyris, as in the cocklebur, the same plant bears two sorts of

seeds. One sort grows rapidly in nature and the other only after

a considerable delay. Unlike the cocklebur, the seeds are not paired,

and the delay is secured by the seed coat shutting out water rather

than oxygen.

3. Abutilon Avicennae and Chenopodium album.

Agriculturists claim that the seeds of Abutilon Avicennae lie in

meadows and pastures for twenty years without growing, but upon

breaking the soil grow in great abundance. When these seeds are

soaked in water for forty-eight hours about 13 per cent, swell up,

while the embryos of 87 per cent, remain extremely dry and can be

pulverized. After weeks of soaking only a small per cent, additional

will swell, a few at a time. For the relative per cent, of germination

of these seeds with seed coats intact and seed coats broken see Table

IX.

In Chenopodium album, mentioned in the Nobbe-Hanlein table,

about 16 per cent, of a crop of seeds swell up after twenty-four hours

soaking. By continual soaking the remaining seeds gradually swell

a few at a time, but much more readilv than is the case with Abutilon.



Contrary to Nobbe and Hanlkin's conclusion, the distributed germi-

nation shown by this species is secured by the slowness with which
water penetrates the seed coats.

While in Axyris and Xanthium delayed or distributed germina-
tion is secured by peculiar seed coat characters of one form of the

dimorphic seeds, in Abutihm Avicninac and Chenopodium album
the distributed germination is secured by a variation in the seed

coat characters of similar seeds.

Dr. C.
J. Chamberlain informed me that he had never succeeded

in germinating seeds of various species of Iris, although he had often

attempted it in order to have root tips for cytological purposes. The
bulk of the seed consists of the horny endosperm with food stored
on the walls as hemicellulose. On one side of the endosperm is a

cylindrical cavity in which the embryo is borne. The cavity is

covered by a cap, thus entirely closing in the embryo. When the
seed is dry, the embryo only partially fills the cavity, but after twenty-
four hours soaking it completely fills it. In this condition, however,
the seeds will lie for week, without germinating. If now the caps

removed and the seeds still kept in the water, the embryo pro-

svithin an hour. Seeds with caps removed germinate

J

tr}' readily, ,while those with caps iAtact do not germinate at all.

or the effect of removing the cap in Iris sibirica and /. Pseudacorus,
able IX. Increased oxygen pressure and high temperatures

with the caps intact did not cause germination. With the caps
removed, the most successful germination was secured by using
Kenhzed ..and as a germinator at 28-33 .

b

The amount of moisture absorbed by the embryo within the

1
ing wall of the endosperm is not sufficient to permit growth to

of

egin
'

B >' taking away this limit to water absorption by removal

abso

CaP OT a P°rtion of the endosperm in the region of the embryo, '

sorption is resumed and growth soon begins. Judging from a

cr of observations, it appears that in nature long soaking and
'"'

l
,linying disintegration lead to the loosening of the cap, or

err/
rtX,Uently to the decay of the endosperm at one side of the

Hides
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I was obliged to abandon work on these seeds, for on account of

handling them I had repeated and severe attacks of dermatitis from

contact with the syrupy covering of the endosperm. The symptoms

were identical with those of Rhus poisoning.

5. The Nobbe-Hanlein Table.

Beside Chenopodium album, I have studied the following seeds

mentioned in the Nobbe-Hanlein table: Aauilegia vulgaris, Cap-

sella Bursa-pastoris, Lysimachia vulgaris, Plantago major, P. Rugdii,

and Thlaspi arvensc. It was' found, in agreement with Nobbe and

Haxleix, that all these seeds absorb water readily.

In Aquikgia vulgaris Nobbe and Hanlein obtained a germina-

tion of only 0.75 per cent, after sixteen days, and no more during

the remaining three years. In all tests at 23 I found over 50 Per

cent, germinating within thirty days. None generally germinated

short of sixteen days because of the rudimentary state of the embryo.

Breaking the seed coats cut down the percentage of germination by

allowing infection by fungi which the slow growing embryos were

abl.

vs the germination of seeds of Plantago major.

'ilaspi arvense at 18-22 and 28-33° with seed

s broken. It is seen that with seed coats broken
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Nobbe and Hanlein show the germination of only 0.25 per cent,

of P. major, 10.75 Per cent - oi p - media, and 21.75 Pcr cent - of

is late in that period.

From Table VIII several important facts are evident. The tem-

perature of 1 8-2

2

is below the minimum germinative temperature

of seeds of P. major with seed coats intact or broken, and below that

of P. RugeW and Thlaspi arvense with seed coats intact. It is very

near the germination minimum of P. Rugelii with seed coats broken

and well above that of Thlaspi arvense in similar condition. A very

marked increase in germination is secured by rupturing the coats

even when the most favorable temperatures are used. High tem-

peratures, then, will overcome only in part the seed coat effects.

High temperatures are more efficient in overcoming the seed coat

effects in P. major than in P. Rugelii.

In Table IX a similar effect of rupturing the seed coat is shown
for Capsella Bursa-pastor is, Lysimaciiia vulgaris, and Euphorbia

Cyparissias. It should be mentioned that the region and extent

=============
gekmxnatedT^T

.day 3 days 6 days 14 days todays 30 days

Capsdla Bursa-pastoris ent^T

C-'hrnupodium album entire"

1

A
-
amaranthoides B -Jit'ire"

48

\

55

l h
\

k z "3
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of the rupture makes no difference so long as the embryo is not

Nobbe and Haxleix make no mention of the temperature main-

tained in the course of their experiments and seem unconscious of

the fact that the temperature plays an important part. Judging from

the results in Table VIII as compared with their results in Table I,

they must have run their germinators at relatively low temperatures.

These investigators, as well as Winkler, were likewise entirely

unaware of the effect of the seed coats upon germination.

6. AVENA FATUA.

Arena jatua has some germinative characters which are inter-

esting and which show that the seed coat characters just described

for other seeds appear in the grasses. Table IX shows that at 18-2 2°,

8 per cent, grow with seed coats entire and 96 per cent, with coats

broken. At 33 ,
50-60 per cent, grow with coats entire and 97 per

cent, with the coats broken. This seed coat character probably dis-

tributes the germination of a given crop over a period of years. It

probably accounts for the claim of farmers that these grains will lie in

pastures and meadows for twelve to fifteen years and then grow

abundantly when land is plowed. Waldrox (12) believes this idea

is wrong, but it is easy to see how his vitality tests might be entirely

misleading, for the seed coat character just described was not taken

into account.

7. Hawthorns.

I found, as is popularly believed, that no hawthorn seeds will

grow immediately after ripening. The seeds of various species were

tested by removal of seed coats and subjection to high temperatures

and high oxygen pressures; but none of these conditions sufficed to

cause germination. Seeds that lay in the soil for a year or more

germinated to some extent; while seeds stored in the dry for a similar

period did not germinate at all, although the tests were made with

naked embryos as well as with seeds bearing the coats. It is evi-

dent, therefore, that the change that must precede germination is

in the embryo itself rather than in the seed coat; but it is also more or

less a matter of disintegration, as is true in seeds whose germination

is delayed by seed coats.
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IV. General considerations.

Two statements of Arthur concerning the cocklebur need special

consideration. He says: "Seeds in the bur retain their germinative

power, when kept in a dry room, for two years or more; but seeds

removed from the bur dry out within a few days and will no longer

grow. Seeds removed from the bur and placed in a germinator retain

their bright polished appearance as long as they are alive; when dead
they turn dull and lusterless." I find that the seeds retain their

vitality fully as well when removed from the bur and allowed to dry

as when in the bur. In fact, a dry cool place is the best for storage

of these seeds whether in or out of the bur, as is true for most seeds.

The seeds removed from the bur and kept in a dry place retain their

vitality much more than five years. I found the condition of the

seed coat no indicator of the vitality of the embryo. The coat through

disintegration loses its luster and turns black or sometimes colorless,

which means that more oxygen is admitted and that the minimum
germinative temperature of the seed has fallen. It is not surprising

that Arthur drew these conclusions, for his work gave him no idea
of the germinative conditions of the upper seeds or of the significance

of the seed coat.

As Duvel (3a) states, seeds retain their vitality longest in condi-
tions that permit of least respiration. Kolkwitz (5) has shown that

respiration is extremely slight in dry seeds at low temperatures.
I he embryos of seeds whose germination is delayed by coats that

delude oxygen, such as Abutilon, Axyris, and Chenopodium, are
"<-*pt very dry by the coats. As they lie in the ground they are like-

Wise relatively cool. In nature, in short, they have the most favor-
(1

> e borage conditions up to the time when the coats, through partial

jecay or long exposure to water, admit moisture and germination
begins. It is not wonderful that such seeds lie in the ground twenty

uenty-five years and yet retain their vitality. While the reduction
]n the oxygen admitted to the upper seed of the cocklebur cuts down



Pfeffer (9) says: ''The co nditions , which lead to certain seeds

resting under the soil for as long as fifty years and germinating when

dug up have not as yet been cletermirled." This, as well as the

sudden appearance of weeds in forests after fires and in meadows

of many years standing imme(liately upon plowing, is probably

explained by a few simple facts. Weed seeds are produced in great

abundance. Because of variatio n in seed coat characters or in some

cases of embryo characters, a gi ven cro p distributes its germination

over a period of years. Seeds deep in the soil germinate less read

because of lack of oxygen or water, and those that do grow exha'

the stored food before reaching the surface. Bringing such set

to the surface greatly increases their germination and removes 1

danger of exhaustion of the stored food. The plants of meadows a

forests keep the water supply reduced and thereby cut down I

chances for the germination and later growth of the weed seeds prese

With the destruction of the plants of the forest or meadow come:

great increase in the germination of the weed seeds and a removal

the opposition to their future growth. These phenomena, then. \

]>ro!>; hly all be explained by a study of the germinative charaet

of the seeds such as is described in the experimental portion of t

paper, along with certain other well established facts on germinati

for the vitality of weed seeds are untrustworthy, because the sign

cance of the seed coats has been overlooked. This is clearly sho

by the results of Divel 13/n and Waldrox (12), who have can-

on extensive experiments to determine the length of time weed se

must be buried in order to lose their vitality. In column I

Table X is shown the percentage germination determined

me with seed coats broken and with favorable temperatures.

column II appear Duvel's results, in which he uses what he ter

the "most favorable temperatures," but overlooks of course the s<

coat effects. The figures quoted from Duvel are from the colu

'•original samples," which means fresh seeds, as were the seeds

determining the percentages of column I.
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TABLE X.

, i.

5- Av,nafatua
I

1

n for the species

._.. dth seed coats intact. It ma)
seeds used by Dtjvel are of low vitality. This,

seem at all probable, for I obtained only slightly 1

as shown in Tables VIII and IX, with the coal

Duvel was 20-30°. Two species of seeds menti
need special consideration. In Axyris amarantho,
mined the vitality as o per cent. This is exact

expected if form b alone (as shown in Table IX)
the effect of the seed coat were overlooked. In :

be expected if the upper and lower seeds of the c

in a germinator at 20-30°. The lower seeds w
this condition and the others fail to do so. It see]

that in Xanthium and Axvris Duvel overlook
character of the seeds, as well as the effect of the
li(>n. Vitality tests of this kind, that neglect the
coats, are tests of the condition' of the seed coat.
of the real vitality of the embryos themselves. Il

a PI*ar in the tests made after different periods of
«Sts, looking to the extermination of weeds, are t<
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It is obvious that the seeds which fail to grow in the ordinary

grain tests often do so because of seed coat characters rather than

because of lack of vitality of the embryos. This, however, does not

in any wise invalidate the ordinary methods of testing grains to be

used for seeding, since seeds that are delayed a month or more in

germination are of no value in producing the crop. On the other

hand, when it comes to testing weed seeds, looking toward extermi-

nation, it is highly important that these seed coat characters be taken

into consideration.

I am impressed by the high vitality of weed seeds. This is

especially true of the more noxious weeds and those in which the

seed coat secures a long delay. The high vitality is not shown alone

by a quick response to germinative conditions. The percentage of

germination in noxious weeds, provided real germinative conditions

are given (the seed coat hindrance removed), is very close to ioo;

and a marked growth of the embryo generally takes place within

two days after being subjected to germinative conditions. After

recognizing this fact, one is led to suspect that many other cases

of low vitality in weed seeds mentioned by Duvel and others (not

examined in this paper) must be due to seed coat characters rather

than to lack of vitality in the embryos.

While this paper indicates, exactly contrary to the conclusions

commonly held, that delayed germination is in most cases secured by

seed coat characters, it yet recognizes that in the hawthorns delay

is secured by embryo characters. It is probable that a number of

other seeds will be found to belong to the same category as the haw-

thorn. It is of great interest to know just the changes which take place

in the seeds of the hawthorns and finally lead to germination through

long exposure to germinative conditions. This subject is now under

investigation. It must be urged that, until these changes are under-

stood, any attempt to determine the vitality of such seeds is futile.

The methods by which seed characters that secure delayed germi-

nation have come about naturally deserves consideration. It may

be adaptation coming through natural selection, but an attempt to

prove this would end in failure. This delay in many cases, however,

is of undoubted advantage to the species. Arthur urges that in

the cocklebur the two seeds are borne in an indehiscent structure,
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the bur, and that it is impossible to have the two seeds distributed

in space, so a distribution in time is substituted. Why such an inde-

hiscent involucral structure should be developed instead of such a

bur as appears in the burdock needs answer. With the indehiscent

bur already in existence the advantage is plain. It is clear that such

germinative characters as appear in the seeds of Axyris amaran-

thoides, Abutilon Avicennae, etc., insure that the soil will always be

supplied with these seeds in process of germination. The destruc-

tion of existing vegetation, by fire or otherwise, is followed by a

quick appearance of these weeds. In species where none of a given

crop of seeds grow until a year or more after falling, it would seem
that the adaptive characters, if they be such at all, had overstepped

the line of greatest advantage.

V. Summary.

1. Delayed germination is reported in the seeds of many plants

and, exactly opposite to the common view, its cause generally lies

in the seed coats rather than in the embryos; but in the hawthorns,
as perhaps in some other seeds, it is due to embryo characters.

2. In the upper seed of the cocklebur the delay is secured by the

seed coat excluding oxygen, while in Axyris amaranthoides, Abutilon

Avicennae, and many other seeds, it is secured by the coats excluding

3- In Iris seeds the failure to germinate is due to the endosperm
and cap stopping water absorption before the quantity necessary for

germination is obtained by the embryo.
4- In Plantago major, P. Rugelii, Thlaspi arvense, Arena jatua,

and others, the real method by which the coats secure the delay is

not yet determined, but there is no doubt that the delay is due to

5- Seed coats which exclude water are much better adapted to

securing delays than are seed coats which exclude oxygen, because
of the much greater reduction of respiration in the first case.

6. In nature growth of the delayed seeds comes about through
the disintegration of the seed coat structures by a longer or shorter

exposure to germinative conditions, and the length of the delay
depends upon the persistence of the structure securing it.



7. In the cocklebur the bur aids in preserving the seed coat of

the upper seed by being most persistent over it.

8. Even in the hawthorns, where the delay is secured by embryo

characters, the germination finally comes about in the course of

long exposure to germinative conditions and not in dry storage.

9. In the cocklebur the seed coats of both the upper and lower

seeds cut down the oxygen supply, but the first the more markedly.

This gives the upper seed a much higher minimum germinative

temperature and the lower seed a somewhat higher one. Hence we

have in the cocklebur seeds two minimum germinative temperatures;

one with the seed coats intact and a much lower one with the coats

removed. In the upper seeds these differ by fifteen or more degrees;

in the lower seeds by three to five degrees.

10. High temperatures bring about the germination of the upper

seeds of the cocklebur with coats intact by increasing the rate of

diffusion of oxygen through the seed coat and by raising the respira-

n. The minimum germinative temperatures of the seeds of the

cocklebur, Plantago major, P. Rugelii, Thlaspi arvense, and various

other seeds, with the seed coats intact, is far above the highest mini-

mum germinative temperature reported; while in the cocklebur and

Plantago major with coats removed this critical temperature is

considerably above the highest reported.

I am indebted to Professor Chas. F. Hottes, of the University of

Illinois, for suggesting the problem in reference to the cocklebur, and

to Professors John M. Coulter and C. R. Barnes for kind suggestions

and assistance during the progress of the work.
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UNDESCRIBED PLANTS FROM GUATEMALA AND OTHER
CENTRAL AMERICAN REPUBLICS. XXVIII. 1

John Donnell Smith.

Saurauja Maxoni Donn. Sm.—Glaberrima. Folia nitida obovato

oblonga in apicem angulo obtuso in basin angulo acuto desinentia

calloso-denticulata, nervis lateralibus remotissimis arcuatis. Pani-

culae subterminales longe pedunculatae folia subaequantes. Sepala

paene glabra.

lata, margine vix ac ne vix undulato, nervis lateralibus baud parallels < -5 2

inter se distantibus. petiolis validis 2-3™ longis. Pedunculi io-i7cm longi et

panicularum axes complanati striati nitidi. a\il»u.- primarii> alternis I -5 _2 -S
>

longis, pedicellis 4-5mm longis, bracteis lincaribus 4
mm longis et bracteolis ciho-

latis, tloribus 2.5^-diametralibus. Sepala ovalia 7
-8™m longa juxta marginem

basinque intus pubescentia. Petala discreta oblongo-ovata bilobulata. Filamenta

basi cinereo-barbata antheris aequilonga. lonilis dimidin discretis. Ovariu

glabrum 5- vel rarius 3-loculare, stylis discretis 4.5™™ longis.

Secanquim, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. 550™, Jan. 1005, m9M

Saurauja ovalifolia Donn. Sm.— Strigillosa. Folia ovalia Dis

longiora quam latiora apice obtusa basi rotundata supra scabriuscula

subtus nervatione pubescentia mucronulis denticulata. Pamculac

pauciflorae. Sepala strigillosa et pubescentia. Bacca magna villosa.

Frutex orgyalis. Ramuli petioli pedunculi panicularum axe- vin^ii-^'

ruguieis pflo albo apiculatis operti. Folia 2o-23 cm longa, nervis lat

culi ex quaque axilla nascentes 7-io" :
' longi, paniculis 4-6 CI"

plerumque peminatU 12"- Lm-N. p<.diu-llN 5 iomm longis, bra

7
_ I0mm iongis . Sepala acuminato-ovata 7

mm longa. Bacca

9
mn, -diametralis 5-locularis polysperma, stylis discretis 5

mm
1<

obovatis scrobiculatis—Petala et stamina in exemplis suppetentibus

Pedun-

nearibus

Rfo Navarro, Prov. Cartago, Costa Rica, alt. noom , Mart.

Smith, n. 4746 ex PI. Guat. etc. quas ed. Donn. Sm.

Saurauja subalpina Donn. Sm.—Furfuraceo-str
longe petiolata oblanceolata utrinque acuta mucr<

Botanical Gazette, vol. 42]

;
Jfiiriunt.

Donndi

Folia

[29a
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<Knii( ulaia supra tuberculis rubiginosis setuligeris scabra subtus

nervis approximate et venis rufo-strigillosa et parce pubescentia.

Pedunculi petiolis parum longiores, floribus inter majores. Sepala

furturacea tuberculato-setulosa. Ovarium glabrum.

Ranutli pt-tioli pedunculi panicularum axes simul cano-furfuracei et longe

rufo-strigillosi. Folia 20-22"11 longa 6-7' m lata, nervis y-8 ,i,in inter se distantibus,

m!)]> minmissime ntuulatN sublux tantum tnunuV-' i~. - , ;

-

Pedunculi axillares 4-5'"'
I >v. longis tWibundis, axibus

2 S^-diametndibus. Sepala ovata 6 8»» :
' Ion-;

lis. Petala discreta obovato-oblonga. Filament;

infra medium affcris paulo longiora

loculare stylis discretis 6— longis bis superatur

. quas ed. Dorm. Sm.

Prunus Capollin Zucc, var. prophyllosa Donn. Sm.—Ramuli
racemiferi peruliferi subaphylli pedunculum lateralem mentientes,

perulis ovalibus i2-i8mm longis apice retusis sicut stipulae lineari-

lanceolatae glandulo-denticulatae io-i9mm longae atque bracteolae

oblongae 7-iomm longae purpurascentibus pubescentibus. Flores

nondum satis evoluti solum cogniti.

San Rafael, Depart. Zacatepequez, Guatemala, Mart. 190s, Maxon et Ilav

(a. 3666).

Tibouchina paludicola Donn. Sm. (§ Diotanthera Triana.)—
Pttentim glandulari-setulosa. Folia ovata vel lanceolato-ovata acu-

minata basi rotunda vel Leviter cordata supra sparse, subtus nervis

venisque, setulifera denticulata 7-9-nervia. Flores axillares singuli

vel cymulis trifloris terminales. Stamina glaberrima cum stamino-

tliis alternantia, connectivo longe producto. Ovarium nudum.

Rami subteretes fistulosi et petioli pedicelli calyces setulis patulis glanduli-
cns rons]x-rsi. Folia membranacea 4 8rm longa 2-4'"' lata subtus minutius
•x-tulitcra. petiolis 1--T.5''11 longis. Cymulae semel bi.^ve trichotomae foliaceo-

longis, dichotomali brevissimo. Calycis

• purpureas, tubus oblongo-campanulatus 5-6mm longi
"- ine.ana sabaequans. Stamina 5 subaequalia i6-i7mm

•> apicali 2mm longo, connectivo usque ad 3-5
mm pro

P'iiim nee setosum, stylo 2 '•• longo. F met us globoso-<
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In paludibus secus Rio Canas Gordas, Comarca de Puntarenas, Costa Rica,

alt. noo™ Mart. 1897, Pitticr (nn. 11055, 11056). Tn filictis paludosis secus

Rio El General. Diquis, Comarca de Puntarenas, C. R., alt. 700™, Febr. 1898,

Monolena Guatemalensis Donn. Sm.—Rhizoma glabrum elonga-

tum. Folia longe petiolata cordato-ovata acuminata integra 7-9-

plinervia, lobis basalibus imbricatis. Scapus basi squamis fultus

cetcrum nudus petiolo longior plurifiorus. Styli basis ovoidea quam

capsula major.

Rhizoma 8-1

7

mm crassum 7 t:m
et ultra longum fibrillosum squamis triangu-

laribus i
mrn longis ferrugineis conspersum, squamis scapum fulcientibu.-. imbri-

catis triangularibus vel lanceolatis 3-7™"' longis. Folia ob folium alterum cadu-

cum quasi alterna-io-i6cra longa 6-iocm lata utrinque punctulata et lineolata mu-

crunculis func inde ciliata, petiolis 6-19°™ longis. Scapus i4-20cffl longus acol

petiolus in sicco rubescens, cyma 4-8-flora, pedicellis 2-3mm longis. bracteb

caducis. Calycis tlorentis tubus carnosulus 3
™» altus, lobi mend ranacei ovati

1.5™ longi. Calycis fructiferi aucti 5",m alti latera ir1"" longa canilaginea

pallida reticulato-nervosa exlobata. Petala 23™™ longa rosea. Capsula calyce

3-plo superata, valvis acute triangularibus V
1 ' longis sicut styli basis 4

mm longa

- r m longis.

Guatemala, Depart. Alta Verapaz: in fundo Sepacuite dicto, Mart. 1902,

Cook et Griggs (n. 106), Apr. 1902, Cook et Griggs (n. 575); in declivibus humidis

inter Senahu at Actala. Jan. 1905, Uaxon et Hay (n. 3331 ^ secus viam inter

Sepacuite et Secanquim, alt. i2oom , Maj. 1905, If. PUtwr (n. 314)-

Conostegia dolichostylis Donn. Sm.—Tota praeter foliorum pagi-

nam superiorem plus minus dense stellato- et ferrugineo-pubescens.

Folia lanceolata superne subsensim tenuiterque, deorsum brevius,

acuminata obsolete sinuato-denticulata 5-plinervia. Flores pauci

graciliter pedicellati 5-meri inter maximos. Stylus stamina longe

superans.

Ramuli teretes et petioli dense pubescentes. Folia membranacea 8-i5 cro

longa 3-5 fra lata leviter disparia supra glabra subtus nervis venisque pubescentia

et demum inter nervos glabrescentia, nervo utroque superiore 10-2

2

mnl supra

basin limbi prodeunte, petiolis 1-3'"' longis I'anicul n < \ mplo unico man "

suppetente 3-flora ut videtur, pedunculo 5°"" Longo, pedicellis n longis-

Calycis tubus turbinato-campanulatus
7
mm longus atque latus pubescens.

-5-5m
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Conostegia rhodopetala Donn. Sm.—Folia glabra coriacea oblongo-

lanceolata caudato-acuminata basi acuta integra triplinervia. Pani-

cula pyramidata decomposita, axibus primariis 4-verticellatis. Calycis

tubus campanulatus limbus conicus rostratus. Petala obovato-

orbicularia.

Arbor, ramulis obtuse tetrad - ••
> < - i 1 >. 11 >ccntia et panicula

leviter furfuraceis. Folia decussata in eodem jugo satis inaequalia i5~2ocm

longa 5-8cm lata in caudam linearem S ic :T: Ionian desinentia, nervis paulo

supra basin i-l'p .- :,;.:
.

,-

interdum adjectis, venis transversis 4-6I,im inter se distantibus, petiolis 2-5°"'

longis. Panicula i5-2ocra alta densiflora, pedicellis 7~i2mm longis, floribus

6 men's. Alabastra rostello 2 3
:> longo adjecto q lon^a 3

mni crassa. Petala

6mm longa rosea. Stamina 12-14, antheris leviter arcuatis Stylus 4
mm longus

era.-su.-, sti^mate capitato.—Juxta niethodum in Mono^rapliia clari Cogniaux
expositam apud C. Pittkri Cogn. collocari debet.

In sylvis ad La Palma, Prov. San Jose. Costa Rica. alt. 1500--1800 1". Jul.

1895, Tonduz (n. 9702), Sept. 1896, Pitticr m C0169), Maj. 1898, Tonduz (n.

12347).—Las Lajas, San Isidro, Prov. Hcredia, Costa Rica. alt. 1500™, Sept.

1900, Pittier (n. 14022).

Conostegia vulcanicola Donn. Sm.—Stellulato-pubescens. Folia

supra glabrescentia subtus nervis venisque pubescentia lanceolato-

elliptica utrinque acuminata margine setulifera quintuplinervia, ner-

vis superioribus a basi remotis. Alabastra inter minima oblongo-

ovoidea medio constricta superne conica apiculata. Flores 5-6-meri.

Ramuli terete- ntulosa, provec
tiora supra pilosiusculu vel Ldabreseenth sul>c<>riacea 8-i4cm longa 3-5.

5

cm lata

m eodem jugo parum aequalia ipiVi iur ilineo-acuminata. nervis superioribus

caduris, petiolis tomentulosis 1.5-2.5™ longis. Panicula pyramidalis tri-

chotoma pubescent;, pedicellis 1-3""" longis UaUistnt ; 6 longa 3™

Stylus 4
n»n

ionguS) stigmate non dilatato. Fructus urceolato-globularis 4
nim

d-iametralis glabrcscens in sicco plumbeus.—Ad C. Cooperi Cogn. quibusdam
n''ti> accedens foliorum nervatione recedit.

In silvis ad Achiote in monte vulcanico Pods dicto, Prov. Alajuela, Costa

Miconia astroplocama Donn. Sm. (§Tamonea Cogn.)—Pilis
stellatis luteo-fuscis tomentulosa. Folia supra nitida subtus prae-

sertim ad nervos pilosa lanceolatooblonga apice longe acuminata



basi acutiuscula valde disparia 5-nervia. Flores pedicellati term

5-mcri. Calyx lobatus petalis dimidio longior. Filamenta glabra,

antheris profundiuscule bilobatis.

Arbor, coma rotundata, ramulis teretilms et [-etiolis panicula calycibus dense

tomentulosis. Folia suboriacea integra supra glabra et in herbario nigricantia

subtus inter nervos pilis e
|

spersa, cujusque

paris folio altero 18-33' ni longa ^-12 in lato quam minus breviter petiolatum 2-3-

plo majore, petiolis crassis 2-5. 5
'-m longis. Panicula pyramidalis foliis brevior

multiflora, cymulis trifloris, pedicellis 2 -4mm longis. Calyx anguste campanu-

tuberculo punctatis. Petala quadrato-oblonga 3
mm longa. Antlicrae linearis

inaequales 3-amm longae incurvae fere usque ad o.5mm supra basin amxae.

Ovarium semiliberum < locularc, stylo 9""" longo. Bacca globosa S
mm diam-

etralis su-llato pilosa.

In silvis ad fundum Tufs vocatum, Prov. Cartago,

, Tonduz (n. 11438).—In silvis ad Las Vueltas, Tucurrique,

alt. 70om
, Dec. 1898, Tonduz (n. 12872*.

Miconia nutans Donn. Sm. (§Laceraria Naud.)—Leviter fur-

furacca. Folia supra glabra subtus praetermissis nervis glabrescentia

obovato-oblonga cordato-acuminata in petiolum canaliculatum

attenuata subobsolete sinuato-denticulata 5-plinervia, venis trans-

versalibus crebris. Flores 5-meri. Calyx medio constrictus. Petala

lineari-oblonga. Ovarium 5-loculare.

Ramuli obtuse tetragoni et petioli panicula foliorum subtus nervi furfunbus

minutis glandularis^ .ulL-tis h rrut,nn<>si Folia oriacea suvitate utnnqiu 1
uu

viridia subtu.^ p m reliquis rubro-

punctulata sati> disparia 1^-25^ longa 7-10™ 1 lata, nervo utroque superior*

> cuns])Ruis, in ;.i ,, u ]ae singulae \

-

superatae api< 1 nurantt-s < stilus rrii *
11 u d ' - -< --ilibus vel brevircr

pedicellatis, bractcolis oblongs ciio caducis Calyx pallide furfuraceus 3-5
mm

bngus, tubo subgloboso, limbo dilatato 2.5""" lato usque ad medium in lobos

ovatos disrupto. Petala 4
n: mtncata nervata. Antherae

vix 3
mm longae. Ovarium fere toturn adnatum, stvlo 7 -8™' longo. Bacca depresso-

globosa 3
mm alta 4.5" 1 " 1

crassa 10-costata limbo 2mm alto coronata.—M. aureoidi

Comarca de Puntarenas, Costa Rica, alt. noom , Febr. 1897, PUker, ad ripas

Rfo Coto (n. 11059), in paludo^is secus Rio Canas Gordas (n. 11060).—In bmdo

Cubilquitz dicto IK pan Vita Wrapaz, Guatemala, alt i$o"\ Oct 1903.
•

"'"

Tuerckheim, n. 8522 ex PL Gnat. &c, quas ed. Donn. Sm. Sub M. obovali N'a« (f -
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Blakea anomala Donn. Sm.—Folia obovato-ell

edunculi solitarii filiformes. Bractcae cxiguac trian

-imum clausus deinde in lobos 4 tubum aequantes (

Tn truncis putridis ad La Palma, Prov. San Jose, Costa I

Sept. 1896, Pitticr (n. 10165), Sept. iSqS, Tondm (11. 1252

1 Salvadorensis Donn. Sm. (§Eudecaloba Mast.)—Folia
subtus glauca ima basi cuneata paulo infra medium biloba, lobis

divergentibus paulo longioribus quam latioribus rotundatis. Pedun-

culi petiolos subaequantes. Calyx basi patelliformis, segmentis lineari-

bus pedunculo bis terve brcvioribus. Coronae faucialis fila petalis

aequilonga, corona basali 5-crenata. Gynophorum gracillimum.

Filamenta sicut styli perelongata.

Scandens glabra, ramis angulatis. Folia n ih<m " n quasi semiovata

Deudropanax querceti Donn. Sm.—Folia brcvitcr petiolata lanceo-

ta apice curvilineo-acuminata infra medium M-nsim angustata
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calloso-denticulata. Umbella solitaria, pedunculo petiolis paulo

longiore pedicellos vix superante ima basi bracteoso apice in recep-

taculum ferrugineo-bracteolosum dilatato.

Rondeletia aetheocalymma Donn. Sm. (§ Arachnothryx Benth.

et Hook.)—Glabra. Folia obovato-elliptica subabrupte acuminata

basi acuta. Stipulae lineari-oblongae mucronulatae. Corymbus

obpyramidalis trichotomo-cymosus, floribus pilosis. Calycis lobi

elliptic!, altero ceteris inaequalibus 2-3-plo majore quam tubus

corollinus cylindricus bis breviore.

alt. ^o-qoo™. Jan. 1005, Maxon et Hay (n. 3275).

Rondeletia stachyoidea Donn. Sm. (§Arachnothryx Benth. e

Hook.)—Folia anguste lanceolata utrinque, praesertim sursum

attenuata supra parce pilosa subtus strigillosa. Thyrsus spicifornus

capitellis subsessilibus 2-3-floris. Calycis arachnoideo-pilosi lob

lineari lanceolati paulo inaequales. Corolla praeter lobos extus bas

barbatos glabra. Capsula parva.
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Mipern>ri!)us, l.ivvi.-imis. Folia :

acutissimeque attenuata supra cito glabresct ntia, nervis lateralibus utrinsecus

circiter g longc ascendentilru- >u>>uis con>picuis, petiolis 5 ioT;:n longis pilosis,

stijHili.i liivari-lanceolatis filiformc attenuatis 1.5'"' loiu'is internodia superiora

aequantibus. Thyrsus terminalis g-rr m longus pilosus, bracteolis lineari-

lanceolatis calycem aequantibus aruchnoideo-pilosi.-,, tloribus subsessilibus

tetrameris. Calycis l«>bi v 4' :

b >iiL,r i. Corollac albac tubus tenuis 8mm longus

sursum leviter ampliatus, os nudum exannulatum, lobi rotundati. Capsula glo-

bosa 2mm-diametralis pilosiuscula polvrsoerma.

—

R. gracili Hemsl. affinis differt

inter alia capitellis paeiie sessilibus paucifloris. •

Semococb, Depart. Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. 600 goo' 11
, Apr. 1905

{Robert Hay).

Rondeletia Thiemei Donn. Sm. (§ Arachnothryx Benth. et

Hook.)—Pilosa. Folia parva lanccolato-elliptica utrinque, sursum

longius acutiusque, curvilineo-attenuata subsessilia supra scabriuscula

subtus cinereo-pilosa. Panicula sessilis parva ovalis, axibus racemi-

formibus vel cymuliferis. Calycis segmentum quartum lanceolatum

ceteris subulatis 3-plo longius.

Frutex, ramulis et panicula cinareo-velutinis. Folia 5 8om longa 2-2.

5

cm

lata supra punctul ua. stipu'.is tr an-u ar h s sul)ulai .-a. in linatis 3~4mm longis.

Panicula terminalis 5-6°™ longa foliaceo-bracteosa, axibus patentibus, bracteolis

lmeanbus 4-6mm longis, pedicellis 1 V"
:1 longis. Paribus tetrameris singulis vel

2 -;-ms, cymulis pedicellatis. Calycis piiosi segmentum maximum 5-6mm longum

exannulatum, lobi subrotundi 3
mm longi crenati utrinque glabri. Capsula

globosa
5
ram

-diametralis pilosa lobis calycinis coronata, seminibus numerosis

oblongo-cubicis scrobiculosis.

Rio Chamelecon, Depart, Santa Barbara, Honduras, alt. 4°om
, Jan. 18S8,

C Thieme, n. 5276 ex PI. Guat. &c. quas ed. Donn. Sm.

Bidens Coreopsidis DC, var. procumbens Donn. Sm —Plerum-
que 5-fcliolata, foliolis tenuiter lanceolatis subglabris, corymborum
axibus filiformibus, acheniis margine dense barbatis, aristis parce

hispidulis.

Prope Secanquim, Depart. Alta Verapa/. Cuatemala. alt. :"om
, Jan. 1905,

Maxon et Hay (n. 3162).

Hectia dichroantha Donn. Sm.—Paniculae rami abbreviati sim-

phces continue denseque racemoso-floriferi, racemis cylindricis, flori-

bus singulis. Perianthii segmenta acuta subaequalia pedicello bis

reviore adjecto bracteolam paulo superantia.
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Folia 3.5~4dm longa p?rlonge attenuata supra glabra subtus niveo 1

1

• p

i

< I <

>

t ; l

spinis comeis inter st' 5 io'
:i::; distantibu.s 1 ,V

niri longis crcnulata. Scapus cum

))ani(ula glaber in sicvo purpuraM.vns, vagini- supra oiivrhrois subtus niwis r

basi ovato-lanccolaia longisMiut iilifoimeque attenuatis 7 q " longis intcrmxlia

buperantibus. Panicula 5~6dm longa, racemb raro binis sueto inter se 3-7™

distantibus 4 -8
l,n longis, bracteis 1.5 r' 1

' longis uti bracteolae 7-8mm longae

lineari-lanceolatis, pedicellis 3
!i!ni longis, tloribus glabris. FYrianthiisegmenta dis-

crete ovato-lanceolata, exteriora 5
mm longa cum bracteis bracteolisque omochroa,

interiora 6mm longa alba. Florum masculinorum solum cognitorum stamina

perianthium aequantia, ovarii rudimentum glabrum.

In collibus declivibus ad flumen Quiliii proi>»- Santa Rosa, Depart. Baja

Verapaz, Guatemala, alt. r6oo ::

. Maj. up;, (). F. Cook.



A BACTERIAL DISEASE OF OLEANDER.

Bacillus Oi.eae (Arcang.) Trcv.

ring on young oleanders in this state. The trouble affects the- stci

and leaves (figs, i, 2), forming large, hard, woody knots. The
knots were examined by Professor R. E. Smith and found to contai
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?re produced in small colonies in the

f the knot and the close botanical rela-

tive immediately suggested to him that

by the same organism that produces

the so-called knot or tuberculosis of the

Egypt,

ls of Europe bordering

on the Medit

found in California where the olive is

grown. The disease has been known

for many years and is even described

by Roman writers; but its bacterial

origin has only been recognized since

1886, when the organism was dis-

covered by Arcangeli (i) and

found in the knots

ed colonie

tsparent spots

hese growths

have their origin near the cambium layer

and at length become darker in color.

About this colony hypertrophy of the tissue

takes place, as a natural effort of the plant

the injun- caused by the bacteria. This same process of

would take place in mechanical injuries. The result

spongy tissue is formed that makes
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formation of callus tissue and hence an increase in the size of the

These large knot-like growths of the olive may be found on the

leaves, branches, and trunks, few in number or in great abundance.

They must not be confused with those caused by insects, and they

are also distinct from the enlargements formed on the roots of the

Leguminosae by bacteria. Badly diseased trees show scant foliage,

limited growth, and occasional dead branches.

The cultural characteristics of the olive knot organism have been

studied by Savastano (5) and seem to agree quite well with those

observed during this study. The following is a portion of the trans-

lation of Savastano's account of the disease as published by

Pierce (7)

:

This microorganism is a bacillus of medium size; length three to four times

its width; it is isolated, but is sometimes joined into chains; the extremities are

slightly rounded off. In drops of bouillon it has a distinct movement. The
colony has a variable form, from round to oval, with a well-defined margin. In

the beginning it is uniformly pointed; later it forms one or two peripheral cir-

cles It js whitish by reflected light, cedar color by transmitted light. The
bacillus lives well in ordinary culture media (bouillon, potato, gelatin, agar).

The culture has a relatively long life; cultures made in .March were still living

m June. In short, degeneration begins in about three months. On potato it

lives very well and develops rapidly; the colonies are at first like so many round
dots, translucent straw color, which, as they develop, form on the surface of the

potato a uniform stratum, translucent, and of a deeper color. The bacillus

acquires greater dimensions. On gelatin plates it lives very well, with characters
and forms as above indicated. In the tubes of gelatin (a bt-cco) the culture

presents the appearance of a uniform stratum, *rhitish, the margin finely bilobed,

reminding one of the margin of a leaf, the whole culture taking the form of a
spatulate leaf. It is slightly dichroic. In tubes of agar (a becco) the culture

|>
identical with the preceding, the margin is less bilobed. The culture by needle

in gelatin presents a uniform, transparent, finely pointed appearance. On the

surface of the meniscus the form is irregularly rounded, with a finely lobed margin,

In the study of the present disease, the organism was first isolated

from the oleander in the manner described below. Inoculations

were then made on the oleander and olive. Positive results were

other plants. Savastano (5), however, failed to make successful

inoculation with the olive knot organisms on peach, plum, apricot,
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It required considerable time in the writer's experiments for the

disease to develop, though in a month's time the first indication of

tissue enlargement could be observed. This continued to increase

until on the olive quite a knot was formed in two month's time

(fig- 3)' Often the infection did not produce such' a large knot as indi-

cated in fig. j, but smaller swellings of the tissue. In this inoculation

work agar cultures, 48 hours old, were used, except on one occasion

when a bouillon culture was tried. Either gave equally satisfactory

results. The visible effects of the inoculations showed sooner on the

oleander, but their size and the rapidity of knot-formation seems to

depend upon the rapidity with which the plant is growing, as has been

before observed by Savastano (4) in his study of the olive knot. The
organism grows on both the stem and the leaves. In one experi-

ment a leaf of an oleander near the top of the plant was inoculated

on the midvein; this inoculation grew well, and from it secondary

natural infections resulted on the stem. It was not difficult to trace

the new infections on the stem to the very base of the petiole of the

diseased leaf. Infection (fig. 4) took place probably through the

stomata and lenticels. Checks were used by making punctures with

a sterile needle, but these gave no knot formations.

The lesions and growth on the hosts were quite different. On the

oleander at first there was a slight enlargement of the tissue that

became somewhat rounded at the point of infection. After a time,

M the new growth continued, there was a splitting of the epidermis

in a longitudinal direction, forming a cleft (fig. 4). After this a

spongy growth formed, which is rather dark in color and contains

numerous small colonies of the bacteria. On the olive there was the

same enlargement of the tissue as in the oleander, but the formation

of the new growth was much more rapid, regular knots being soon

formed by the growing out of the new tissue. This took place in

the olive rapidly, while in the oleander it was only in the advanced
stages that this new callus tissue grew into a knot-like formation.

The knots on the olive agreed in appearance with specimens of the

typical knots as it occurs in California, and with the illustration as

Kiwn by Pierce (7), Bioletti (8), and Erwin Smith (9).

The original cultures were made from the diseased tissue of the

oleander by first cutting away the outside tissue with a scapel, steri-
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lized by flaming. When this was done, the small colonies could be

seen in the tissue as dark clear places; these were touched with a

sterile platinum needle, and a tube of ordinary- meat bouillon was

inoculated. Several such tubes were inoculated from the knots, and

in about two or three days there was abundant growth. From these

tubes dilution cultures were made on agar in Petri dishes. Other

dilution cultures in Petri dishes were then made from ten of the

bouillon tubes, and the uniformity with which one form of colony

appeared in the Petri plates seemed to indicate quite conclusively that

this was the organism causing the disease. Transfers were then

made from these colonies to agar tubes and thence to various culture

Cultural characteristics.—The organism was grown on the

ordinary culture titrated to +1.5 to phenolphthalin and grown at

room temperature.

Morphology.—The organism is a motile rod with rounded ends,

I -5~2 -5X0.5-0. 6 /i. It is usually solitary, but may occur in pairs.

Organism direct from the plant as well as from the pure culture

shows motility. The size as above given was from a preparation

made directly from the tissue.

Agar slant.—On agar growth appeared in about twenty-four hours,

as a very thin, grayish-white surface growth. This spread quite

rapidly over the surface, especially near the lower portion of the tube.

Sometimes small roundish colonies appeared at the side of the growth
along the stroke. In cultures a week old the growth is white by

transmitted and reflected light. The growth is very thin and scarcely

perceptible at first. The condensation water becomes clouded and
white.

Agar plate colonies.—On agar plates the colonies become visible

after three days. The deeper ones are small, globose, or biconvex

with sharp entire margins. The surface colonies are larger and more
spreading, circular in outline, whitish in color, and somewhat more
dense in center than at margin. The deeper ones often have a straw
or cedar color as observed by Savastano. The surface colonies

measure 2-4™™ in diameter when four days old. They are more
vigorous than colonies in gelatin of the same age.

Glycerin agar.—Growth much the same as in agar, except more
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vigorous, and hence a thicker surface growth resulted. Numerous

small colonies also developed on surface.

Gelatin stab.—Growth takes place along the stab and also on

the surface of the media. The growth along the puncture was fili-

form; on the surface it was thin, spreading from the point of punc-

ture, the margin undulatory to lobate-lobular. No liquefaction.

Gelatin plate colonies.—These appeared in two to three days.

The deep colonies much the same as those in agar Petri plates. Sur-

face colonies more spreading, forming a very thin growth with irregular

undulatory margins, some darker in color than surface colonies.

Surface colonies under low power showed the center to be denser

than the margin and finely reticulated. Toward the margin the

ins are much coarser than in the center.

Potato.—Growth was vigorous and characterized by always being

straw color. The growth was quite markedly raised above the sur-

face and soon covered the entire plug.

Bouillon.—In meat bouillon growth appeared after two days as

a fine granular substance that remained in suspension. The culture

is at first slightly acid to litmus, but becomes alkaline after two weeks.

Glucose bouillon.—Growth the same as in the meat boullion, with

the same reactions. The change from acid to alkaline reaction is

much slower than in the other media.

Saccharose bouillon.—Growth at first more vigorous than in either

the bouillon or glucose bouillon; acid at first, neutral after seven

days, and alkaline in two weeks.

Lactose bouillon—Showed the same general characteristics as sac-

charose, acid at first, then neutral and alkaline after two weeks.

Litmus milk—Showed no change until ten days, when there was

a distinct alkaline reaction. No coagulation ever occurred. After

fifteen days the medium was quite blue, with a slight whitish precipi-

tate at the bottom of the tube. This was not granular, but sub-

gelatinous, and when shaken into solution settled again to the bottom.

In a tube two months old the liquid becomes very blue and alkaline.

Milk.—Showed no change except a slight yellowing in color.

Scarcely any experimental work was done in growing the Bacillus

at different temperatures. Savastano (4) states the optimum tem-

perature for the olive knot to be between 32-38 C, and Smith (9)
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has still further restricted the limits of best growth to between 35-

37. 8° C. Several experiments were conducted by the writer with

the oleander organism in temperature about 35 . 5 C, and no growth

took place on agar, bouillon, or potato after four days, although

there was good growth in the inoculated bouillon tube at room

temperature.

All the liquid media become at first acid to litmus, but change

to an alkaline reaction in about two weeks. The media used were

all titrated to +1.5 to phenolphthalein. This would be slightly

alkaline to litmus, so the growth of the organism caused first an

acid, then an alkaline reaction. All the cultural characteristics of

the oleander organism, so far as possible, were compared with those

described from the olive organism. There seems to be a very close

agreement, and without question the organism is identical.

From knots produced by artificial inoculations on olive and

oleander the organism was isolated (in the same manner as described

before) and grown in the same media as was the original culture

from the oleander. These two series agreed perfectly in culture

characteristics with one another and with the original culture.

The organism also was isolated from naturally infected olive

knots in the same manner as for the oleander. Growth on various

culture media showed biochemical and cultural characteristics that

agreed with those observed by the writer for the oleander knot; and
with those described by Savastano in his study of the olive knot.

This oleander disease is not believed to be a new trouble, but

similar to the one found on olives. They are both caused by a

motile rod (Bacillus) that grows well on the ordinary culture media,

and will cause infection of the olive and the oleander. This infec-

tion at length causes characteristic lesions and knot-like growths on
the stem and leaves. The knots produced on the olive by the oleander

organism agree with typical knots as found on cultivated olives in

California, and with various illustrations of the olive knot. The
cultural characteristics of the two are similar in all essential respects.
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This Italian book is in a nn-a-mv both a dictionary, with its mere definition

of terms, and an encyclopedia, with its more elaborate treatment of topics and
brief biographies of celebrated botanists. 1 In its plan, therefore, it departs

widely from Jackson's Glossary; and it departs from it still more widely in

mechanical execution. For it is published by Ulrico Hoepli of Milan whose
series of dictionaries and manuals is famous. It is nXi6cm

,
printed on thin

and though it contains nearly a thousand pages it is less than 4
cm thick. Every

detail is appropriate to its use and the book is therefore a model of convenience.

In substance the work is unexpectedly good. The definitions of the simpler

terras are usually clear and succinct, and the treatment of topics is full enough
and is accompanied by citation of enough of the important literature to make the

book of real value for reference. A few figures will indicate the extent of some
topics. Thus to mttrizione are devoted nearly 36 pages; to tessitti, 10 pages;

to simuutria, 6 pages, to variazionc,
7 pages; to ^ > •

. .
-

.
- -:

classificazione, 8 pages; and so on. On the whole the assignment of space is

made with good judgment.

The only adverse criticism that need be made is that the author has appar-

ently not always assimilated fully the modern morphology that he is endeavoring
to state. In consequence seeming conn ms occasionally

appear. Thus the sporofito seems to belong only to ferns and spermatophytes;
while the sporogoni<< appertains to the bryophytes. Sporangio is defined and
discussed only with reference to pteridophytes, and spore would seem to be

restricted to "cryptogams." Yet in other topics the relations Of the micro-

spores of spermatophytes are recognized and properly described, while the

alternation of generations and heterospory are concisely but clearly treated.

On the whole there are probably as few shortcomings as could be expected
and as many excellences as could be attained by any one who undertakes such a

task. Cooperation, however, is fast coming to be necessary in work of such a

scope.—C. R. B.
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Botanical papers at the St. Louis Congress.—

V

published !>y the Congress of Arts and Science he

Louis Exposition contains the botanical papers. The department of biology

was divided into eleven sections, and twenty-five principal papers were read.

Those of special interest to botanists, in the order of their appearance in the

volume, are as follows: Developmen! of morphological conceptions, John St

Coulter; The recent development of biology, Jacques Loeb; A comparison

between artificial and natural selection, Hugo deVries; The problem of the

origin of species, C. O. Whitman; Plant morphology, F. O. Bower; The

fundamental problems of present-day plant morphology, K. Goebel; The

development of plant physiology under the influence of the other sciences, J.

Wiesner; Plant physiology, present problems, B. M. Dugg.ar; The history

and scope of plant pathology, J. C. Arthur; Vegetable pathology an economic

science, M. B. Waite; The position of ecology in modern science, O. Drude;

The problems of ecology, B. L. Robertson; Relations of bacteriology to other

sciences, E. O. Jordan; Some problems in the life history of pathogenic micro-

organisms, Theobald Smith.

All of these papers have been published in various journals, notably in

Science, but it is convenient to know that they are all accessible in a single

volume.—J. M. C.

Index Filicum.—The eleventh fascicle of Christens en's work has just

appeared, ^ carrying the references from Trichonuuus (iie><p.hagenii to the end

of the list. There follow a list of additions, a list of corrections, and the begin-

ning of a catalogue of literature arranged alphabetically.—J. ML C.

Trees of Java.—Koorders and Valeton4 have published another fascicle

Seven genera are represented, including 95 species, 83 of which belong to Ficus,

under which two new species are described. J. M. C.

Cyperaceae.—The second part of Husnot's synopsis of the Cyperaceae

of France. Switzerland, and Belgium has appeared,* completing the list of species,

and closing with a full index.—J. M. C.

f Arts and Science, Universal Exposition, St Louis

rd J. Rogers. Volume V. Biology, Anthropology, Psychology, Sociology,

pp. xi + 882. Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin and Company. iQ°6 -

3 Christensex, C, Index Filicum, etc. Fasc, 11. Copenhagen. H. Hagerup-

4 KOORDERS, S. EL, and Valeton, Th., Boomsoorten op Java. Bijdrage no. 11.

< Hi .not T Cyperace, !es ripti ,ns et figures des Cyperacees de France,

Suisse et Belgique. Part II. pp. 40-S^. t>[ s . 11-24. Cahan. par Athis (Orne): the
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NOTES FOR STUDENTS.
Mosaic disease of tobacco.—In an extensive account of the mosaic disease

of tobacco, which he has been investigating for a number of years, Hunger6

deals somewhat radically with the theories that have been advanced to account

for the disease, and gives, as he believes, a new explanation. The earlier bac-

terial theories of Maykr. I'kii .1 .11 rx. Delacroix, and others are treated only

as matters of historical interest, since they are based on insufficient evidence.

The more recent work of Iwaxowski receives a more extended notice, although

his view of the bacterial nature of the disease is likewise refuted, as Hunger
has been unable in his own investigations to corroborate Iwanowski's work.

Beijerinck's theory that the disease is caused by an active fluid substance, itself

capable of growth, is discredited on the ground that Beijerinck was unable to

show that the \ irus was able to increase in quantity outside of the plant, and
that his proof of the fluid nature of the virus (diffusion in agar) is not sufficient.

Against the enzyme theory of Woods the author raises two principal objections:

properties of enzymes, whose activity is diminished by extreme dilution; (2)

the virus of the mosaic disease has the property of being able to diffuse through

parchment, a property not possessed by enzymes.

turbances of metabolism, the outward manifestation of which is the peculiar

form of variegation seen in the leaves. That the mosaic disease, to whatever
cause it may be attributed, is a result of disturbances of the metabolic processes
of the plant is beyond cavil ; how this statement brings us any nearer to an explana-
tion of the ultimate cause of the disease is beyond our comprehension. The
author regards the disease as a sort of latent property possessed by tobacco
plants, in which it may develop spontaneously if conditions are favorable, or to

which it may be communicated by grafting and other methods. It is to be
regarded as a kind of communicable variability '. The active cause of the disease
he regards as a toxin normally produced in the plant, but not injurious except
under special conditions, when it accumulates in excess of the normal amount.
The toxin is not like Beijerinck's substance, capable of active growth, but is

capable, when entering into a normal cell, of producing there catalytic effects,

m consequence of which the toxin is there regenerated secondarily. In the

words of the author, it is physiologically autocatalytic, all of which is perhaps
merely a more extended theoretical explanation of what is ordinarily termed
growth. Hunger discusses also the etiology of the disease, and the probable
relation of the methods of selection of tobacco practised at Deli to the rapid
increase of the disease in the Sumatra tobacco districts. He points out that in

order to obtain a high grade wrapper-leaf it has for generations been the practice
of the tobacco growers to select for seed the plants with the thinnest leaves. This
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selection has resulted in a race of plants degenerate from the standpoint of their

power to resist unfavorable conditions. In the fields, even under usual condi-

tions, a large percentage of the plants wilt on hot days. The reduction of thick-

ness of the leaf is held in large measure responsible for the occurrence of the

mosaic disease. A lesser though important influence is also attributed to the direct

action of the soils.—H. Hasselbring.

Pteridosperms. -In 1905 Kidston published a prelimi-

the occurrence of microsporangia in connect ion with the foliage

2 has now published the full paper, 8 with detailed dis-

cussion and illustration. He first elaborates the evidence that Sphawptcrh

Ildnin^haitsi Brongn. and I Williamson are identical

plants, and of course Crossotheca Hdnin^hiu 7 is the fertile pinnule of the former.

It follows that the sporangia found on this species of Crossotheca are the micro-

sporangia of L v. perm. This rules

out Miss Benson's claim that Tehmgium Scotii represents the microsporangia

The microsporangia are borne on modified pinnae, associated with sterile

pinnae. The fertile pinna is oval, entire, on a short thick pedicel, and on the

under side of the blade six to eight fusiform bilocular sporangia are borne, which

bend inward at an early stage so that their pointed apices meet, forming a sort

of hemispherical sorus. Later they spread apart and appear as a fringe hanging

from the margin of the pinnule. In all cases the microspores are present, but no

internal structure seems to be evident. The genus Crossotheca contains eight

species, a new one being described in this paper, and perhaps it is safe to assume

that all of them belong to the pteridosperms.

In a general discussion of the occurrence of fern-like plants, Kidston cuines

to the conclusion that the pteridosperms (including all Cycadofilices) are

undoubtedly the oldest group of fern-like plants of which we have evidence,

being plainly represented in the upper Devonian; that in the Lower Carbonif-

erous pteridosperms were still dominant, true ferns being feebly represented,

if at all, by the Botryopterideae; that in the Upper Carboniferous the same

relative representation continued. It seems highly improbable, therefore, that

the pteridosperms could have descended from true ferns, and Kidston is lnclmet

to believe that there is no more relationship between the two groups than t^
of a common ancestry for pteridosperms and eusporangiate ferns. In summing

up his conception of the most probable lines of descent of the existing ferns an

cycads, he indicates three lines: an independent one, leading from Botryopterideae

(of unknown origin) to the leptosporangiate ferns, and two lines converging
^

common but unknown ancestral forms, one leading t<

through pteridosperms to the cycads.—J. M. C.

ng groups. Phil.Tra

,,| the Ptrridospen
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Experiments with Hieracium.—OSTENFElD and ROSENBERG have under-

taken a series of experimental and cytological studies of the species of Hieracium.

Rosenberg has published9 a preliminary report of some of his results; but the

first paper of the series has just been received. It is by Ostenfeld, 10 reporting

the results of castration and hybridization experiments. The castration experi-

ments, carried on in 1903, 1904, and 1905, resulted in showing that in the genus

Hieracium there are apogamous species, non-apogamous species, and transition

species, and that the three subgenera conform in a general way to this division;

Stenotheca having t\ pica! 1 rtili/ation t!u most primitive stage); Piloselra being

intermediate, with both apogamous and non-apogamous species (the former in

the majority); and Archieracium being entirely apogamous (except the H.
umbellatum group). Attention is called to the fact that Taraxacum has "gone

a little rarthrr," all its spei t( - b : g apog - • ;

The hybridization experiment- are only in their inception, but the following

results may be noted: a hybrid was produced between H. pilose!la and H.
aurantiacum, with greatly reduced fruiting power; //. excel/ens, itself probably

a natural hybrid and producing only abortive pollen, gave hybrids by crossing

with H. aurantiacum and 11. pilosella; the hybrids arising from the same cross

are heterogeneous; the fruiting power of hybrids is very slight—J. M. C.

Infection experiments with mildews.—Reed 11 has added a further contribu-

tion to the work inaugurated by N'ec.kr and extended by Marchal and Salmon,
bearing on the transferability of physiological forms of the Krysipheae from one

specific host to another within a closely related group of plants. The results

in general confirm the conclusions of previous investigators; namely, that there

exist races of E. graminis and other species of mildews which have become
specifically adapted to a single species, or more rarely to several species of one

genus of host plants. Reed finds, for example, that K. graminis from Poa
pratensis will not infect other species of Poa except in some instances. Thus
P-nemoralis i5 sometimes infected, while P. trivial! s and !'. compressa are infected

very rarely. By this and other investigations the fact that a high degree of speciali-

zation exists in the Erysipheae. as in other groups of fungi, has been definitely

established. While further demonstration of the existence of biological races

excellent basis for other investigations, as for instance, the question of the per-

manency of these races, the problems connected with abnormal predisposition of

the host plants, and others, some of which have already received attention.
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Turgor in yeast.—Pantanelli having examined the regulation of turgor

in certain fungi and distinguished "cell pressure" into two factors, (i) osmotic

pressure or turgor, due to solutes, and (2) tension, due to imbibition, has investi-

gated by the same methods the turgor regulation in yeast derived from Roman

bread.

'

2 He finds that during fermentation turgor at first increases, then remains

constant, and finally diminishes when the nutritive value of the medium becomes

much lowered. The power 1 a rily upon nutri-

tion. If the foods are temporarily removed without altering the concentration

of the medium, the turgor and the tension diminish rapidly, the plant being

compelled to use its own reserves, forming vacuoles. If grown in water or

shes, but the tension increases, in the first

condition until death, in the second up to a maximum, after which it diminishes

greatly before death. With age the power of osmotic regulation is gradually

Blast of rice.—Metcalf 1 ^ has recently published a

rice with short notes on other rice diseases. This bias

not realized. The disease is promoted by resting the land or by applying nitro-

genous fertilizers. It can be produced in healthy plants by inoculations directly

from diseased plants, but the organism causing the disease has not yet been fully

determined. The use of lime and marl with potash and phosphorus is recommend-

ed as fertilizer treatment that tends to reduce the tendency to blast. The disease

is prevented by spraying with Bordeaux mixture, but this treatment is not prac-

this time.—E. Mead Wilcox.

A new chestnut disease. -Muaxax1* has described a new and serious disease

of the native chestnut, which is epidemic in many parts of New York City and

threatens to destroy all the chestnut trees of that region. The disease is also

known to occur in New Jersey, Maryland, District of Columbia, and Virginia.

"The fungus attacks twigs, branches, and trunks, irrespective of size or posi-

tion, and usually proceeds in a circle about the affected portion until it is com -

: is described as a new species of Diaporthe (D. parasitica).



.

-

the mutual influence of host and parasite is also in progress.—j. M. C.

A new red clover.

—

Bkand17 has published the results of a study of a red

clover not hitherto used in the United States as a forage plant. The seed is from

Orel, in the "Black Earth" region of Russia, and the plant possesses advan-

tageous qualities that make it.- intr .rim tion desirable. Perhaps its most striking

mark in the field is the almost complete lack of hairiness; but it is the general

leafiness and the persistence and number of basal leaves that suggest for the new

Plant diseases in Nebraska.—Heald i8 has published notes on the distribution

and severity of numerous diseases of cultivated plants in Nebraska during 1905,

constitutes a handbook of plant diseases in Nebraska. He has also published an

Cottonwood due to Eljvin«ia mevalonic™ once a member of the genus Poly-

porus.-E. Mead Wilcox.

Pteridophytes of southern Florida.— Eatox 21 has put on record his observa-

tions on the pteridophytes of southern Florida during three excursions. The
purpose is to bring together the little-known species, with careful descriptions,

so that they may be more readily recognized by students of the flora. The paper
is also a contribution to geographical distribution. Most of the plants described

are ferns, among which is a new species of Tectaria. J. M. C.

i- tarty stages, up to penetration. Memoirs Depart. Agric. India i:no. 1. pp. 30.

16 Box. Gazette 40:159. 1905.
x
? Brand, Charles J., A new tvpe of red clover. U. S. Dept Agric, Bureau Pi.

Ind., Bull. 95. pp. 4S . ph. ? . I0o6 .

,8 Heald, F. D., Report on the plant diseases prevalent in Nebraska during the

season of 1905. Rep . Neb. Exp. Sta. 19: 19-81. 1906.

'"Heald, F. D., The black rot of apples due to Sclerotlnia fructigena. Rep.
Neb. Exp. Sta. 19:82-91. ph. 1-2. 1906.

20 Heald, F. D., A disease of the cottonwood due to Eljvmgio megaloma. Rep.

21 Eatox, A. A., Pteridophytes observed during three excursions into southern
Florida. Bull. Torr.Bot. Club 33:455-486. 1906.
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Pollen tube of Houstonia.

—

Mathew son- has studied the advance of the

pollen tube in Houstonia, coining m ihr eimdusiun thai any mutual intlu.-mv

and that the direction of the advance of the tube seems to be chiefly in response

to a stimulus orig ratus, perhaps in the egg itself.—J. M. C.

Operculina.—HorsK- ; has published a synopsis of the genus Operculina

prises about twenty tropical species, which are perhaps better known to many

botanists under Convolvulus and Ipomoea. In Xorth America fifteen species

Influence of temperature upon flowering of fruit trees.—Ecologists and

physiologists will be interested in the phenological notes presented by Saxdstf.n- 4

relative to the influence of temperature and other factors upon the time of flower-

can be formulated from the climatic conditions during the ten months preceding

the time of flowering."—E. Mead Wilcox.

Effect of light on growth.—Selby 2 * has extended the work of MacDouGAL

to include four other species, mostly those which are latex-bearing. MacDou-

c.ai/s conclusions that light does not have a retarding influence on growth and

that it does stin rocesses in the meristematic tissues un-

confirmed.—Raymond H. Pond.

Varieties of roots developed by English ivy.—Miss Randolph26 finds that

Hedera Helix may be induced to form in all seven kinds of roots according to

the conditions of moisture.—Raymond H. Pond.

"Mathewson, C. A., The behavior of the pollen tube in Hoitttoui'i coerulca.

Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 33:487-493. figs. 3. 1906.

*3 House, H. D., Studies in the N. Am. Convolvulaceae. II. The genus

culina. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 33:495-503. 1906.



NEWS.
Dr. Ira D. Cardiff, Columbia University, has been appointed professor

of botany in the University of Utah. Salt Lake City.

Dr. Max Kornicke, University of Bonn, has received the Buitenzorg grant

of the German government for 1906-7 and left for this station August 29.

Dr. C. A. J. A. Oudemans. the mycologist, emeritus professor of botany in

the University of Amsterdam, died recently at Arnhem at the age of eighty years.

Dr. D. H. Campbell, Stanford University, has returned after an absence
of a year, some of which was spent in South Africa and the Botanical Gardens
at Peradeniya and Buitenzorg.

Mr. Leroy Abrams, of the Smithsonian Institution, formerly instructor in

botany in Leland Stanford University, has been appointed assistant professor

of systematic botany in the University.

Dr. Bradley M. Davis will spend next winter in Cambridge, Mass. His

field manual to accompany the Principles oj Botany which has recently appeared
from the press of Ginn & Company.

The grants made for scientific research at the York meeting of the British

Association include the following botanical grants: Physiology of heredity,

£3°; South African cycads, £35; Botanical photographs, £5; Structure of

fossil plants, £5; Peat moss deposits, £ 7 ; Marsh vegetation, £i$.

The autumn course of public lectures announced by the Field Museum
of Natural History, Chicago, contains two botanical titles as follows: October 20,

"The century plants, and some other plants of the dry country," by Dr.
wlli.vm Trelease; November 17, "Some phases of plant distribution," by

Count Oswald hi Klrcuoyf of Df.vterghkm. who upon the sudden
death of Professor Leo Errera was appointed president of the International

Botanical Congress to be held in Brussels in 1910, died on March 20, at the age
of sixty-two. He was president of the Royal Society of Agriculture, and of the

Botanical Society of Gand, a senator, and ex-governor of Hainault.

At the University of Chicago, Dr. W. G. Land has been promoted to an
associateship, and Mr. L. L. Burlingame has been appointed assistant in mor-
phology. Dr. Florence Lyon resigned at the close of the summer quarter,
and shortly thereafter was married to Mr. S. Vincent Norton, of Akron, Ohio,
he number of students registered for research work in the autumn quarter is

th
< largest in the history of the department.
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At the CONCLUDING meeting of the International Conference on Hybridi-

zation and Plant Breeding the Veitch gold memorial medals were presented to

Mr. W. Batksox, F.R.S., the president of the conference, Professor Johannsen,

Professor Wn x \iArk, and Fro lessor M urioe di: Yii.mokiv Banksian silver-

gilt medals were awarded to Miss E. R. Saunders, lecturer on botany at Newn-

ham College, and Mr. R. H. Biffen, for eminent services to scientific and prac-

The Botanical Society of America will meet in New York City in Con-

vocation week, beginning December 27, in affiliation with the A. A. A. S. This

meeting, the first after the union of the three constituent societies, will be an

important one, as questions of future policy are likely to be brought before the

society. The sessions will be arranged, in cooperation with the officers of Section

G, so as to avoid conflict. Members are requested to send to the Secretary

(William Trelease, Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis), at the earliest

possible date, titles of papers and information as to time and any special facilities

required for their presentation. The total number of members at present is 1
1
9.

The botanical subjects for 1907 and 1908 announced for the "Walker

Prize," offered annually by the Boston Society of Natural History, are as follows:

For 1907: The structure and affinities of some fossil plant or group of fossil

plants. The development of the gametophytes in any little known represen-

tative of the Coniferales. The anatomy and development of some order or group

of the angiosperms.

For 1908: An experimental study of inheritance in animals or plants. A

comparative study of the effects of close-breeding and cross-breeding in animals

or plants. A physiological study of one (or several) species of plants with respect

to leaf variation. Fertilization and related phenomena in a phenogamous plant.

What proportion of a plant's seasonal growth is represented in the winter bud ?
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THE OVULE AND FEMALE GAMETOPHYTE OF DIOON.
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE HULL BOTANICAL LABORATORY.

LXXXVI.

Charles J. Chamberlain.

(with nine figures and plates xiii-xv)

Only two of the nine genera of cycads have received any con-

siderable attention from morphologists. In these two, Cycas and
Zamia, the life history is fairly well known and many of its phases
have been studied in great detail. In Stangeria the development
of the sporangia has been investigated, and work on the remaining
six genera is fragmentary.

Through the courtesy of the Botanical Society of America 1 the

writer was enabled to visit the Mexican tropics for the purpose of

securing material of Dioon and Ceratozamia. The hearty coopera-
tion of Governor Teodoro A. Dehesa, who is an active educator
as well as a statesman, made it possible to collect an abundance of

material in a very short time. Mr. Alexander M. Gaw, of the

State Bureau of Information, Xalapa, Mexico, had many collections
of material brought into Xalapa from the field and forwarded to

me after my return to Chicago. To both of these gentlemen I wish
o express my sincere thanks, since the investigation would have
been very limited without their efficient assistance. The photo-
graphs used were made by Dr. W. J. G. Land.

The subject will be treated under the following heads: I.

Uioon in the field; II. Material and methods; III. The ovule;

• The female gametophyte; V. The microsporangium; VI.

* The grant was made in December 1904 by the Botanical Society, at the St.

uis meeting of the A. A. A. S., and was for the purpose of securing material for a
morphological study of Dioon and Ceratozamia.
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Male gametophyte; VII. Fertilization; VIII. The embryo and

seedling. The first four are presented in the present paper; the

remaining subjects have been investigated and the results will be

published soon.

Dioon edule occurs in great abundance at Chavarrillo, about 25
km

eastof Xalapa, the capital of the State of Vera Cruz. During March

1904 I made frequent trips through this region and, besides the

tedious work of preparing material, was able to make a few observa-

tions upon the plant as it occurs in the field. A second trip, devoted

largely to field study of both Dioon and Ceratozamia, was made in

September 1906. As the results of this trip will be published in a

separate paper, only a brief description of the general appearance of

Dioon is given at this time.

Associated with Dioon are occasional specimens of a large Opuntia.

Orchids and Tillandsias are not infrequent on the trees at the bottom

of ravines, though neither of these plants flourish on the rocky slope

where Dioon is at its best. In the lower portions of ravines several

species of Selaginella are abundant. Dioon is so abundant on the

rocky slopes that from a favorable point of view as many as a hundred

plants may be counted. Seedlings are numerous and one always

meets these and then small crowns before coming upon plants large

enough to bear cones. In spite of the seedlings, it is doubtful whether

the limited range is being extended.

In habit Dioon resembles Cycas revoluta (-jig. 1). Some call it

the "Dolores palm;" but the natives are more likely to call it Tio

Tamal ("Uncle Tamal"), because they use the large endosperm

in making tamales. The largest plant measured had a trunk

nearly 3™ in height, and plants 1-1.5 111 in height are not infrequent.

The trunk often rises obliquely, as shown in the figure, and as noted

in taxonomic descriptions.

The age of individuals.—Even in the largest plants the leaf scars

are perfectly distinct over the entire surface, so that it is possible to

determine with almost absolute accuracy the total number of leaves

which a plant has borne. Professor Luis Murillo has estimated

the age of individual plants by noting the number of leaves in a crown,

the duration of the crowns (two years), and the entire number of
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leaf scars. From such data, the age of one plant with a trunk 1.45™

in height and 26cm in diameter was estimated at 970 years. A small

plant only 21 cm in height is known to have been in cultivation more

than 40 years, and was presumably a fine specimen when brought

in from the field. In cultivation a crown may persist more than

two years, for the crown of a plant in the Washington Park (Chicago)

conservatory has remained vigorous for at least five years. It seems

probable that Murillo's estimate is conservative, and that many

of the large plants have reached an age of more than a thousand

The trunk.—The trunk is always straight and shows no external

evidence of branching; among the thousands of plants observed,

one only showing definite branching. The specimen had a Y-shaped

trunk, each arm of the Y bearing a large crown. A few specimens

were seen with two, three, or four crowns; and one plant had five

and another six. The extra crowns do not come from loose buds

which might become detached, as is so commonly the case in Cycas

revoluta, but are all interlocked at the top of the stem. Some of

the extra crowns are probably due to injuries received in the removal

of cones, while others originate from the germination of seeds which

had not fallen to the ground but had remained in the nest of the

crown. Buds like those of Cycas revoluta also occur; occasionally

they are found near the bases of old trunks, and at the top they are

quite common. Some of these buds have well-developed crowns and

would doubtless grow into independent plants if they should become

detached and gain a suitable foothold. Root tubercles were observed

but they were infrequent.

The ovulate cones.—In 1904 fruiting plants were not abundant;

among plants large enough to bear cones not more than one in ten

was in fruit, and among these staminate plants were more numer-

ous than ovulate. In 1906 at least one-third of the larger plants

bore cones. I was informed that a plant fruits every other year,

and judging from the proportion of plants bearing cones in 1906 this

would seem true; but an estimate based upon the proportion of

plants bearing cones in 1904 would make the interval very much

longer. The ovulate cones are large and ovoid (figs. 2, j). Cones

weighing 5
k* are common; and one large cone weighed 6kg after
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ovulate cone ^ocm in length; some leaves have been trimmed away.

J,

arrived ^ Chicago, more than two weeks after it had been taken
°m the Plant- This was a March cone and probably would have

gamed another kilo before June. The length of the mature
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cone is 2o~3ocm , and the greatest diameter is i2-2ocm . Young

cones picked November i, 1904, five months before the cones reach

full size, weighed 1
.

5~2 kg after reaching Chicago. The single cone

rests snugly on the plant at the center of the crown of leaves, the

peduncle being entirely concealed, so that it is difficult to remove

the cone with a knife. The easiest way is to grasp the cone with

both hands and push it firmly to one side until the peduncle snaps

with a clean transverse break. After the seeds are ripe the peduncle

elongates somewhat, so that the cone often leans to one side, perhaps

facilitating the dispersal of seeds. There is a well-developed abscis-
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sion layer at the base of the petiole of the sporophyll, so that the

whole sporophyll drops easily when the seeds are ripe. A second

abscission layer, which separates the ovules from the sporophyll,

does not mature until a much later period.

II. MATERIAL AND METHODS.

In March the ovulate cone has almost reached its full size, and
the staminate cone of the same season has decayed. The first

staminate cones were sent from the field on June 30, 1904. These
showed the four microspores still held together by the wall of the

spore mother cell. From this point to the discharge of the motile

sperms a complete series in the development of the male gameto-

phyte was secured. In the female gametophyte the series is com-
plete from the appearance of the archegonium initial to the germi-

nation of the seed. The series showing the development of the

embryo is very complete.

Nearly all the material was fixed in chrom-acetic acid in various

proportions, with or without the addition of osmic acid. The fol-

lowing formula is excellent for the pollen tube structures and for

young ovules: chromic acid, 1^; glacial acetic acid, 4
CC

; 1 percent
osmic acid, 2 CC

; water, ioocc
. This fluid will not penetrate the

microsporangia, and with older ovules it not only causes some plas-

molysis but makes the endosperm very hard to cut. After the

endosperm has become starchy, better results were secured by using

a slight modification of a formula suggested by Dr. Lynds Jones :

50 per cent, alcohol, ioocc
; commercial formalin, 6 CC

. This reagent

penetrates well and fixes rapidly. Iron-alum haematoxylin stains

brilliantly after it, but the safranin gentian-violet orange combina-
tion does not give as bright a stain as with material fixed in chromic

solutions. After this reagent, the starchy endosperm is not so hard
to cut. After the stony coat of the ovule has become hard, it is

almost impossible to cut it with any knife without injuring the arche-

gonia. For such stages the ovules were sawed in two transversely

with a fine wire-like fret saw. The upper part of the endosperm
with its archegonia was then trimmed into suitable shape for cutting.

The extremely thin blade of the Gillette safety razor, soldered to any
suitable handle, is particularly adapted for such trimming, since it
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causes no damaging pressure as does the wedge-shaped blade of a

scalpel or ordinary razor. The nucellus usually remains within the

cup-like top of the ovule. Four strokes with a sharp scalpel will

cut through the nucellus against the stony background and remove

a piece containing the pollen tubes. Methods for studying the living

sperms will be given in a second paper. For showing the grosser

structures of the ovules, sections 4 or s
mm in thickness were dehy-

drated and then cleared in xylol. For tracing the vascular bundles,

the pseudo-stalks of ovules were cut under water and the bases were

placed in eosin. The outer bundles soon become conspicuous on the

surface, and the inner bundles are easily traced by removing the

endosperm and scraping away the greater part of the inner fleshy

layer of the integument.

Most of the sections were stained in safranin and gentian-violet;

some were stained in iron-alum haemotoxylin. Magdala red and

anilin blue proved to be a good combination, especially for pollen-

tube structures, and it is quite convenient, since no clearing agent

is necessary, the slides being taken directly from the absolute alcohol

and mounted in Venetian turpentine. Overstating in the Magdala

red can be corrected, even after the cover glass is in place, by exposing

the slide to direct sunlight for a short time.

III. MEGASPOROPHYLLS AND OVULES.

No other cycad, except Cycas, has such large and leaf-like mega-

sporophylls as Dioon (figs. 4-6). Both the leaf-like character of

the megasporophylls and their comparatively loose association in the

cone are more suggestive of Cycas than of Zamia or Ceratozamia,

which are the geographical neighbors of Dioon. The remaining

occidental cycad, Microcycas, is too imperfectly described to allow-

any comparison of the cones.

In Dioon the sporophylls at the base of the ovulate cone are

yellowish or greenish, with little hair except along the central portion

of the back. There are four or five turns of the spiral of these sporo-

phylls, followed by one or two turns of somewhat hairy sporophylls.

The remaining sporophylls are densely covered with long brown

hairs, the lower ones on the back and edges and a small portion of

the upper part of the inner face, and the rest not only upon the back
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and edges but upon the entire upper half of the inner face. This

gives the whole cone a brown color and a densely hairy appearance.

It would seem impossible for the cone to be wetted by rains. The
changes in temperature in this region are so slight that the hairy

condition could hardly be related to this factor.

The lower greenish sporophylls never bear ovules or even primordia

of them. The next sporophylls have occasional primordia, but it

is only when the larger sporophylls are reached that normal ovules

appear. Even the uppermost sporophylls bear ovules which some-
times ripen into seeds. The uppermost sporophyll is almost circu-

transverse section. Its two ovules usually abort, as do those
of the next sporophyll below it, but from this point, down to the

sterile sporophylls at the base of the cone, each sporophyll bears t

ovules which may develop into seeds. The ovules in a cone number
about 100-300, and probably 200 ripe seeds is a liberal estimate for

the larger cones. Where plants are isolated and pollination is uncer-
tain, there are few ripe seeds, or even none at all. It would not be
safe to say that the ovules of Dioon do not attain their full size unless

Pollination has taken place, for it is well known that the ovules of
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other cycads reach their full size without the stimulus of pollination.

However, the only greenhouse cone of Dioon which has come to

my notice had only abortive ovules, and in the field the ovulate cones

at any considerable distance from staminate plants are likely to

contain only abortive ovules. Such ovules have not been pollinated.

In cones bearing ripe seeds the abortive ovules have usually been

pollinated, but have failed to develop from lack of room or of

nutrition. It is easy to determine whether pollination has taken

place, since the course of the pollen tubes is marked by conspicuous

brown lines upon the nucellus.

The youngest ovules secured in 1904 were sent from the field

November 1. These were i
cm in length and showed the archegonium

initials. Only one small cone had ovules as young as this, the ovules

in other cones of this date measuring i-5 cm in length and showing

the central cell of the archegonium. November 14, six weeks after

pollination, the average length of the ovules is about 2.$
cm

;
in the

following spring (April 3), when the ovules had reached their full

size, the largest ones measured 4
cm

in length and 2.2cm in diameter.

The average length is about 3
cm

, and the diameter 2
cra

. Many

ovules are nearly spherical, measuring about 3
cm in length and 2.8 cm

in diameter. The ovules are perfectly smooth, and until nearly ripe

are white, but become cream-colored or yellowish when exposed to

the air; at maturity they have an orange color which contrasts

sharply with the pale yellow of the naked portion of the sporophyll.

They are sessile, but many of them appear to be stalked because

strains due to the growth of the sporophylls and ovules draw out

the base of the sporophyll into a stalk-like structure (fig. 5).

The ovule of Dioon reaches its full size before the stony layer

becomes hard enough to occasion any serious difficulty in sectioning.

Median longitudinal sections 3 or 4
mm in thickness, well dehydrated

and cleared, but not stained, are best for a study of the general topog-

raphy (fig. 10); while fresh ovules whose bundles have taken up

eosin are most convenient for tracing the vascular system (figs. 7> s >
9)-

The epidermis is smooth, strongly cutinized, and contains no stomata.

At the base of the ovule the abscission layer is marked by a distinct

constriction (fig. 10, a). The opening of the micropyle is amber or

brownish in color from the drying of the pollination drop which,
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judging from the caliber of the micropyle, must be quite large, although

it was not observed directly. Early in November the various tissues

of the ovule are recognizable, and early in December the layers of

the integument are almost as distinct as in the following March,
although the cells of the stony layer have not begun to thicken, and
microtome sections of the entire ovule can still be cut. The general

topography of the ovule, as it appears later in December, is shown
in fig. 10. In this figure the endosperm and fleshy tissues are dotted,

the stony layer is more deeply shaded, and vascular bundles are

represented by dark lines. The integument conists of three layers,

an inner fleshy layer, with a stony layer between them.

^
n*y a small portion of the nucellus is free from the integument.

The fleshy layers of the integument are comparatively simple in

structure.

The outer fleshy layer.—The outer 1

11 is not sharply marked off from the «
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cannot be split apart, and even as late as May, when the stony layer

has become very hard, the fleshy layer cannot be peeled off; it is only

after it has become somewhat dry that it can be peeled off from the

stony layer. However, the two layers easily separate as early as

December if an ovule is cut in two and then allowed to decay for a

few days in a damp atmosphere. The walls of the epidermal cells

are considerably thickened and the outer surface is strongly cutinized.

Most of the cells of the two layers just beneath the epidermis contain

tannin, which occurs in only less abundance down to the level of the

outer bundles. The cells containing tannin lie mostly in rows extend-

ing in the same general direction as the bundles. The large mucilage

canals lie between the bundles and also have a general vertical course,

but they branch and sometimes anastomose, so that some transverse

sections of the canals are found even in longitudinal sections of the

ovules. Beyond the zone of the bundles is a region of parenchyma

cells (fig. ii, p).

The stony layer.—This layer, except at the deep pit which is occu-

pied by the basal papilla, is thickest at the base and thinnest at the

extreme apex. From the thin spot at the apex down to the lower part

of the free portion of the nucellus it is thicker than throughout the~

middle two-thirds of the ovule. While the stony layer of the ripe

seed is extremely hard, it is tougher and more elastic than the stony

coat of most nuts, doubtless due to its complicated structure. The

outer cells of the layer are small and isodiametric {fig. u, *)• In

November they are not very sharply marked off from the inner cells

of the outer fleshy layer; in fact, it is only after the walls of the stone

cells have begun to thicken that the boundaries of the layers can be

determined with accuracy. Beyond the small isodiametric cells is an

irregular zone of cells elongated in a more or less longitudinal direction

(fig. ii, e) ; then follows a zone of similar cells elongated transversely

{fig. ii, et); and finally another zone of cells considerably elongated

longitudinally
(fig. n, i). As growth continues, the small outer

isodiametric cells simply increase in size and their walls became thick-

ened. In the cells of the other three regions there is not only an

increase in size and a thickening of the walls, but various displace-

licated

than in the preceding November. The elongating cells become
occur, so that the structure in March is much more comp
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crowded and interlaced and sometimes even branch, thus giving rise

to an extremely tenacious tissue,

The inner fleshy layer.—This layer contains the inner vascular

system, but otherwise consists of rather uniform, slightly elongated

parenchyma cells. The cells are smaller than those of the main

body of the nucellus, but there is no definite boundary between them.

The boundary between the inner fleshy layer and the stony layer is

less indefinite, and as early as January the two layers may be peeled

apart, though with a rather uneven break. In small November
ovules the inner fleshy layer has about the same thickness as the stony

layer, but from this time the fleshy layer grows more rapidly, and in

early December ovules is much thicker than the stony layer (fig. to).

The rapidly growing endosperm then begins to encroach upon the

adjacent cells, which wTe regard as nucellar tissue intimately united

with the inner fleshy layer of the integument, although it must be

admitted that the ontogeny shows no indication of such a union.

The encroachment continues until in the ripe seed all the tissues

between the endosperm and the stony layer is reduced to a thin dry

membrane, which peels off easily and cleanly, and shows very clearly

the distribution of the inner vascular system. The inner fleshy layer

is to be regarded as belonging to the integument rather than to the

nucellus, because it is continuous with the inner fleshy layer of the

free portion of the integument; because the bundles which it con-

tains often extend into the inner fleshy layer of the free portion of the

integument but never into the free portion of the nucellus; because in

half-ripe ovules the fused portion of the nucellus may be peeled away
from the layer containing the inner bundles; and, still more impor-

tant, because such a conclusion is warranted by a comparison of the

cycad ovule with those of fossil gymnosperms.
The phytogeny of the three layers.—This is an interesting question.

Has the single complex integument always been single, or does it

represent two integuments which have become fused? This is a

question to which no definite answer can be given, because the early

development of the ovule has never received sufficiently careful study

in any cycad. The early stages in the development of the integument

are passed before the cone breaks through the scale leaves, and conse-

quently no material is likely to be secured in greenhouses. In the
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field, where material may be abundant, it would be necessary to cut

out the growing points of many plants to secure a few ovulate cones.

And even then, judging from a slight examination of the ovule of

Ginkgo, the integument of which also has two fleshy layers with a

stony layer between them, we should be likely to find the integument

arising as a single undifferentiated tissue. A study of the integument

of Dioon after its various tissues have become somewhat differentiated

also fails to give any definite evidence as to its single or double nature.

I have been able to examine the integuments of several other cycads,

but even where the differentiation between the layers is sharp, as in

Zatnia integrijolia, where the outer fleshy layer in both its cell-struc-

ture and cell-contents is sharply marked off from the stony layer, and

where the differentiation between the stony layer and the inner fleshy

layer is also rather distinct, there is no satisfactory evidence that the

integument has ever been anything but a single structure. In Cerato-

zamia the layers are even less defined than in Dioon.

Judging from the literature of the subject, especially from the work

of Miss Stopes (16), who has made the most thorough investigation,

no study of the integument of living cycads can yield conclusive evi-

dence as to its single or double nature. However, a comparison of

the cycad ovule with that of the fossil Lagenostoma lends much

strong support to the theory that the cycad integument is a double

structure. Oliver and Scott^ suggest that the cupule of Lagenos-

toma is equivalent to the outer fleshy layer of the cycad integument,

while the canopy of a Lagenostoma may have become simplilied into

the stony layer of the cycad seed. Miss Stopes' opinion is indicated

by the title of her recent paper " On the double nature of the cycadean

integument." 16 She believes that the plane of fusion between the

two coats is either between the inner and outer portion of the stony

layer or between the stony layer and the inner fleshy layer. The oute:

fleshy layer and the outer portion of the stony layer she believes

to be too intimately connected to be separated morphologically.

The structure of the Dioon integument, as it appears in sections,

would seem to indicate that the plane of union has been between the

inner and outer layers of the stone (fig. n, et, i). The integument

of Ceratozamia would bear a similar interpretation; but in Zamia

integrijolia the outer fleshy layer is so sharply marked off from the
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stony layer that one could easily regard the former as an adnate

cupule equivalent to the free cupule of Lagenostoma. In spite of the

close morphological continuity between the stone and the outer flesh

during the early development of the integument of most cycads, the

two layers separate readily at maturity. The carpels of syncarpous

ovaries of angiosperms become so closely .united that the planes of

fusion seem completely obliterated and the tissues appear perfectly

continuous, but at maturity the carpels separate along the original

planes of union. Hence the close continuity of the tissues should not

exclude the view that the outer fleshy layer of the cycad ovule repre-

sents a structure which has become adnate to the stony layer. On
the other hand, the ready separation at maturity must not be urged

too strongly as an argument in favor of a union at this plane, because

at maturity the inner fleshy layer of all the cycads also separates just

as readily from the stony layer, and the inner fleshy layer of the integu-

ment never separates at all from the lower portion of the nucellus.

While it must be confessed that the cycadean integument itself offers

no conclusive evidence of a double nature, we agree with Miss Stopes
that it possibly represents a double structure. In regard to the plane

of fusion we could not agree with her, but think it more probable that

the union has taken place between the outer flesh and the stone.

The nucellus.—The nucellus is free from the integument only for a

short distance, the free portion extending little beyond the top of the

endosperm. The free surface is cutinized and the epidermal cells

contain tannin. When very thick sections are cleared in xylol, the

free portion is limited by a very conspicuous black line. The sharp

beak closes and hardens immediately after pollination, imprisoning
the pollen grains in the pollen chamber. After pollination the upper
portion in the surface of the nucellus soon becomes marked by brown
hnes caused by the haustoria of the pollen, which never penetrate

deeply, but lie just beneath the epidermis. In December a consider-

able mass of tissue separates the pollen chamber from the top of the

endosperm, in which the archegonial chamber has not begun to form.

Subsequent growth of the endosperm, together with extensive dis-

organization of nucellar tissue and also some enlargement of the pollen

chamber itself, finally destroys all tissues between the pollen tubes and
the archegonia. The mode of disorganization which results in the
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formation of the pollen chamber is easily seen. The middle lamella

softens and breaks down, thus setting free a few cells which are soon

resorbed, and so forming the beginning of a pollen chamber. The

subsequent encroachment of the disintegrating region is most rapid

downward, but is also increasingly extensive at the periphery, so that

the completed chamber is more or less funnel-shaped.

Below the free portion of the nucellus its most conspicuous feature

is the thick jacket which surrounds the endosperm (fig. II, ej). This

jacket is sharply differentiated from the rest of the nucellus, and is so

tenacious that it can be stripped off with forceps. The megaspore-

membrane sometimes adheres to it, but more often clings to the

endosperm. Although the material contained no early stages in the

formation of the jacket, it is evident that it originates as a layer only

one cell in thickness. Where cells of the layer do not divide peri-

clinally, it remains only one cell thick; if there is a single periclinal

division, the layer becomes two cells thick; while another division

would make it three cells in thickness. In the archegonial region a

considerable portion of the cells undergo one periclinal division;

while in the chalazal region nearly all the cells show such a division,

and a large number undergo a second periclinal division. On the

sides there is a gradation between these two extremes. The less

prominent and less complete jackets of the Coniferales have been

described by Thomson (21).

The cells of the jacket are very frequently binucleate and occa-

sionally three nuclei are found, fn comparison with the size of the

cell these nuclei are rather large, but their chromatin content is very

scanty and the nucleoli are small (fig. 12) . It is not at all uncommon

in these cells to find a complete chromatic spirem lying perfectly free

in the cytoplasm, with no trace of a nuclear membrane or any achro-

matic structures (fig. 13). In such cases the nucleolus is always

present and is somewhat larger than that of resting nuclei. The

amount of chromatin in the spirem is vastly greater than in the resting

nuclei. This unique condition does not lead to the formation of

daughter nuclei or even to the reorganization of the single nucleus,

and the significance of the phenomenon is not evident. The cells of

the jacket at this time are centers of extreme metabolic activity,

all the materials for the nutrition of the rapidly growing endosperm
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passing through them, and in passing undergoing some change before

reaching the endosperm. It may be that the peculiar nuclear condition

is brought about by the extreme activity of the jacket cells.

The walls of the jacket cells are suberized and stain deeply with

safranin, thus contrasting sharply with the cellulose walls on both
sides of them. The most conspicuous cell contents are irregular

granules and coarse strands, which stain so deeply with safranin that

in a section of a November ovule the jacket appears as a bright red

circle easily visible to the naked eye. The material of the granules

appears very much like that of the outer part of the megaspore mem-
brane, which Thomson (21) found to be a suberized structure. He
described similar granules in other cycads and found them to consist

of amylodextrin, but in his form the amylodextrin disappeared before

the stage represented in fig. i3 was reached. (There are no pits in

any of the cells of the jacket.) The irregular granules and strands

adhere closely to the cell wall even after the cytoplasm has been drawn
away by reagents, as shown in figs. 12 and 13. No granules or

strands are found on the outer walls of the jacket cells or in the cells

on either side of the jacket layer. The endosperm jacket differs

decidedly from the archegonial jacket in having no pits in the walls;

consequently, all substances must pass through the jacket by the

usual method of transferring material from one cell to another.

The jacket is doubtless concerned with the nutrition of the struc-

tures within, like the jacket about the embryo sac of an angiosperm,
the jacket about the seeds of gymnosperms, or the tapetum about the

sporogenous cells of microsporangia. While the jacket in all these

cases is concerned in nutrition, the mode of nutrition and the nature
of it are different. It is most active while the endosperm is still

spherical. As the endosperm elongates and approaches its full size,

the jacket disintegrates, and at the stage shown in fig. 10 it has broken
up and only suberized fragments remain. As to its morphological
nature, the jacket corresponds to the jacket or tapetum which sur-

rounds the sporogenous tissue of microsporangia. In a microspor-

angmm the jacket surrounds a large number of spores, while in the

case under discussion it surrounds only one spore, which, at the stage

shown in fig. I0 , has developed an extensive prothallium. Lang ( 12),
who secured early stages of this structure in Stangeria, describes an
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extensive sporogenous tissue in the ovule, and believes that the outer

portion of it gives rise to the tapetum, while all the tissue within

except the functional megaspore disappears. Unfortunately, no such

early stages were secured in Dioon, but since the jacket surrounding

the microspores may originate from either sporogenous or sterile

cells, there seems to be no objection to regarding the jacket sur-

rounding the megaspore as equivalent to that surrounding the micro-

spores, especially since homosporous forms, to which all heterosporous

forms must ultimately trace their origin, have well-developed jackets.

Base of the ovule.—-The lower limit of the ovule is marked super-

ficially by a slight constriction as soon as the abscission region begins

to develop (fig. 10, a). This region does not extend straight across,

but is depressed in the center, with the depression away from the body

of the ovule. When the ovule breaks off, the slight protuberance at

the base is due to the shape of the abscission zone. This zone, about

twelve cells in thickness, consists of nearly isodiametric cells, and

thus contrasts rather sharply with the elongated cells above and below

(fig. 14). Almost as soon as the zone can be distinguished, inter-

cellular spaces appear, which increase in size until they sometimes

become as large as the cells themselves, making them appear some-

what like the stellate cells of Typha, Scirpus, and similar forms.

These cells are rich in starch. Above the abscission region the axis

of the ovule extends upward and terminates in a conspicuous pro-

jection which occupies a deep pit in the stony layer. This projection,

which was described as the Einstiilpung by Miss Stopes (15), mav be

called the basal papilla (fig. io, p). In the unripe seed the tissue of

the basal papilla is noticeably tougher than that of other portions of the

outer fleshy covering. In the ripe dry seed it looks for a time like a

toothpick broken off in the stony layer, but it soon decays like the

rest of the fleshy layer and its place is marked by a conspicuous pit

about 2mm in diameter and extending almost through the stone.

Large elongated cells containing tannin are abundant on both sides

of the abscission zone, but they do not extend into it. Several large

mucilage ducts, which lie within the region occupied by the vascular

bundles, reach almost to the top of the basal papilla. In the position

and shape of the abscission layer and also in the appearance of the

basal papilla, Dioon resembles Lagenostoma as described by Oliver
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and Scott (13) and illustrated in their fig. 26. The rest of the tissue

on each side of the abscission zone consists of large, elongated cells,

forming a loose parenchyma with irregular intercellular spaces like

those of the abscission zone, except that the spaces are larger.

Vascular system of the ovule.—-The distribution of the vascular

system is easily traced by cutting off the petiole of the sporophyll under
water and placing the cut end in an aqueous solution of eosin. The
vessels become filled with the solution in a few minutes. For study-

ing the course of the bundles in the ovule itself, it is better to cut the

ovule just below the abscission layer. While the fluid does not always

penetrate the ultimate tracheids, the course of the bundles is sharply

marked, as may be seen in figs. 7-9, which are photographs of ovules

treated in this way. For studying the transverse distribution of

bundles, series may be obtained very rapidly by cutting sections of

ovules treated with eosin and simply placing the sections in order

upon a sheet of paper. The abundant mucilage causes them to

adhere firmly, and the bundles appear as bright red dots.

A transverse section of the petiole of the megasporophyll near the

axis of the cone shows about seven bundles, arranged in a straight

line. Two of these bundles, one at each end of the row, are usually

larger than the others, and develop into the vascular systems of the

ovules. The other bundles branch repeatedly, so that in the widest

part of the lamina of the sporophyll a transverse section shows about
thirty bundles, still arranged in one straight line. The outer bundle
forks once as it passes to the ovule, so that a transverse section just

below the abscission line of the ovule shows two bundles. From each
of these two bundles a branch passes toward the outer fleshy layer of

the integument, and another branch toward the inner fleshy layer,

thus giving rise to an outer and an inner vascular system with the

stony layer lying between them (fig. 10).

The bundles which supply the outer fleshy layer of the integument
branch several times before they reach the level of lower limit of the

stony layer, but from this point they extend to the micropyle with no
branching at all (fig. 7 ). The number of these bundles in vigorous

vules va

abortn

es from 10 to 17, with 14 as the most frequent nu

ovules 12 and 13 are the most frequent number;
v,r }' tone there are some abortive ovules, and it may be that
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inferior vascular supply has something to do with their failure to

develop.

The bundles passing to the inner fleshy layer begin to branch a

little higher up than do those of the outer layer. There is some

branching in the basal papilla; after passing out to the inner fleshy

layer there is repeated forking, as shown in fig. 8, so that a transverse

section taken at the level of the archegonia shows 40 to 60 bundles.

After passing from the stony layer, these bundles run in the outer

part of the inner fleshy layer of the integument and extend up to the

free portion of the nucellus. Occasionally a bundle continues in

the inner fleshy layer beyond the beginning of the free portion of the

nucellus, but in no case was a bundle found entering the nucellus

itself. Occasionally a small bundle passes through the middle of the

basal papilla, through the thin portion of the stony layer, and into the

tissue at the base of the endosperm. The development of the bundles

and the significance of the various details of the vascular system have

not been attempted.

IV. THE FEMALE GAMETOPHYTE.

Stages showing the origin and early development of the female

gametophyte were not secured. Since fruiting plants are compara-

tively rare, and since they cannot be distinguished from vegetative

specimens until the cones are well started in their development, the

earliest stages could be obtained only by a vandal-like mutilation of

plants large enough to bear cones. The youngest ovules, collected

early in November, were about 8mm in length, and showed the arche-

gonium initials. The gametophyte had become cellular throughout,

no free nuclear portion remaining at the center. Only one small cone

had ovules as young as this, the ovules in the cones of this date meas-

uring about i
cm

in length and showing the central cell of the arche-

gonium.

During November, December, and January the pressure exerted

by the young gametophytes is remarkable. At a slight cut into the

tough layer which is to become stony, a distinct snap can be heard,

the cut gapes open, and the gametophyte protrudes. Later, when its

cell walls have become firmer, the gametophyte retains its form when

cuts are made into the stony layer. When an ovule in which the
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gametophyte is still spherical is cut through the middle, the gameto-

phyte, as seen with the naked eye, has a beautiful, radiating appear-

ance, looking somewhat like a transverse section of a twig with very

fine and numerous medullary rays. Until late in December the endo-

sperm is almost transparent, so that the young archegonia are easily

seen and counted, even when the endosperm is removed entire. Ordi-

nary newspaper print can be read through a section of endosperm

4
mm

in thickness. At this stage the endosperm tastes sweet on account

of the abundant sugar, but as soon as starch begins to form it takes

on a translucent white color, and as the starch becomes abundant an

opaque white. Even before the starch begins to appear, the endo-

sperm commences to elongate, and in February has reached a length

of 1 5
mm an(j a Drea(jth of iomm . In April, when the endosperm has

reached its full size, it is about 25
mm in length and i7mm in breadth.

Early in December there not only is no archegonial chamber, but

the top of the gametophyte containing the young archegonia is even

elevated
(fig. 75). In February the tissue at the rim of the elevation

begins to grow rapidly, while the growth of the elevation itself is

checked; consequently, the elevation soon becomes the bottom of the

archegonial chamber (fig. 16). At the time of fertilization the arche-

gonial chamber has reached a depth of 1 to 1 . 5
mm

(fig. 17)-

The megaspore membrane.—Early in November, while the endo-

sperm is still spherical, the megaspore membrane is well developed.

In fresh material one might easily mistake the endosperm jacket for

the membrane, but the jacket is much coarser and can be stripped off

entire with forceps. The membrane is comparatively delicate, but

pieces several millimeters in length may be stripped off with forceps.

When the nucellus is removed, the portion of the membrane covering

the archegonia usually adheres to the nucellus rather than to the endo-

sperm. The membrane is thinner at the apex and base of the endo-

sperm than on the sides. In young ovules, with the endosperm still

spherical, the greatest thickness of the membrane which was measured
was 3/1 at the apex, 3. 1 /a at the base, and 4.5/* at the sides. The
average at this stage is about 3/* at the base and apex, and 4. i/i at

the sides. In ovules whose endosperm has reached a length of 1 . 5
cm

,

but in which the archegonial chamber has not yet begun to form, the

membrane is rather uniformly about 5 fi in thickness. In germinating
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seeds in which the embryo is beginning to break the stony layer, the

membrane reaches a thickness of 9-10 fi, but the membrane is homo-

geneous, there being no differentiation into layers as in earlier stages.

The membrane clearly consists of two layers, which may be called

the endospore and exospore (figs. 12, 18 ). The outer layer in young

ovules is three or four times as thick as the inner, but in older ovules

the difference is not so great. The inner layer seems perfectly homo-

geneous under the highest magnification. The outer layer, under

moderate magnification, looks somewhat like the dense outer layer

of the megaspore membrane of Marsilea; but with a Bausch and

Lomb T\ immersion and Zeiss oc. 12 the structure appears to be com-

paratively loose (fig. 18). The entire outer layer consists of club-

shaped bodies. In other gymnosperms similar bodies have been

described as prismatic, but in Dioon they really consist of a globular

or ovoidal outer portion connected with the inner layer of the mem-

brane by a stalk. In surface view these bodies are seen to be regu-

larly arranged and to be quite uniform in size, the diameter of the

head in November ovules being about 0.85 as and in the following

February about 1 a*. As will be seen from the figure, the stalks form

a comparatively open structure between the heads and the endospore.

This open region appears as a nearly black line when seen in sections

more than 1 or 2 n in thickness, so that there seem to be three layers,

the extra layer being only an optical effect caused by the stalk region.

The membrane covers the entire female gametophyte, but after

the pollen chamber breaks through the base of the nucellus the portion

of the membrane covering the archegonial chamber is ruptured, so

that the two chambers form one continuous cavity. This cavity is

moist, but is not filled with a liquid. Only a few chemical tests were

made and the results agreed with those of Thomson (21), who found

the outer layer of the membrane to be suberized, while the inner layer

iss uberized only where it is in contact with the outer layer. The inner

portion of the inner layer, next the gametophyte, consists of cellulose.

That the megaspore membrane is a vestige surviving from an ancestry

which shed the megaspores seems too probable to be questioned.

If it could be assumed that the ancestors of all the living cycads had

megaspore membranes of equal thickness, and that in the surviving

forms the membrane has been reduced uniformly in all genera, then
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the living genus with the thinnest membrane could be regarded as the

farthest removed from its ancestry, and the genus with the thickest

membrane would represent most nearly the ancestral condition. In

spite of the uncertainty of such suppositions, it seems reasonable to

regard a thick membrane as a primitive character, and while not

conclusive evidence in itself, it deserves to be considered with other

features in any discussion of the phylogeny of the cycads.

It would be interesting to know the thickness of the megaspore

membranes of the other cycads at various stages in the life history.

Thomson (21) found that in Cycas revoluta the membrane is slightly

more than 5/i in thickness at the stage when cell division is beginning

in the endosperm. At a somewhat later stage the same writer found

the membrane of Stangeria paradoxa to be 4. 5 fi in thickness, and the

same thickness is given for the membrane of mature seeds of Zamia

vntegrifolia; while in Cet 1 t he membrane is 4
.
5 fi

in thickness at a stage when the archegonia have been formed. In

Dioon imbricatum, 2 before the appearance of archegonia, the thick-

ness was $.8n. I have measured the membrane in the above genera,

except Stangeria, and find only such slight variations from Thomson's
figures as may be accounted for by slight differences in stages of

development. The extreme thickness of the membrane in the germ-

inating seed of Dioon so much exceeds any of Thomson's measure-

ments that it would be interesting to know whether the membranes
of other gymnosperms increase so much in thickness when the seeds

germinate. The megaspore membrane of Dioon is as thick as that

of any cycad, and consequently, so far as this one character is con-

cerned, Dioon is as primitive as any member of the group.

Development of the endosperm.—Early in November, about two

months after pollination, the endosperm has become cellular through-

out. If one might hazard a guess at previous stages, the November
condition looks as if the free nuclear condition had been succeeded

by the formation of very large cells which had been divided repeatedly.

At a stage when the archegonium initial is first distinguishable, the

peripheral cells of the endosperm about half way between the arche-

gonial and chalazal regions present the appearance shown in fig. 19.

(1861), i



Except at its apex, the structure of the gametophyte is like that shown

in this figure, a single layer of small peripheral cells being succeeded

by layers of larger and larger cells. At the apex, where the arche-

gonial initials are appearing, the single layer of small cells broadens

rapidly into a lenticular group, from 7-10 cells in thickness. This

group consists of about 200 cells, which are considerably smaller than

those of the peripheral layer, as may be seen by comparing figs, 19

and 23, which are drawn to the same scale. The archegonium initials

may be seen at the periphery of this group. At this stage, the cells

of the gametophyte contain no starch or other food stuffs, the only

visible contents being the nucleus, a scanty amount of cytoplasm, and

the transparent cell sap.

Three weeks later, when the endosperm has reached a length

of i5mm , the cell contents seem to be just the same as before, no

accumulation of foodstuffs being visible. Cell division has progressed

rapidly, so that the row of four cells shown in fig. 19, a, is now repre-

sented by the two rows (sixteen cells) of fig. 20, a. Sections of the

endosperm 4
mm thick, fixed in Flemming's solution early in December,

appear somewhat darker in the region of the archegonia. In the

chalazal region there is also a slightly darker color. Microtome sec-

tions show that the color is due in part to occasional grains of starch,

but more particularly to small globules, probably oil, which stain

black with osmic acid. The fact that the cells are considerably

smaller in the archegonial region also makes the endosperm appear

denser at this place. In the ripe seed the gametophyte shows con-

siderable differentiation (fig. 21). The cells of the peripheral layer

are small, rich in protoplasm, and contain numerous very minute

starch grains. This layer contrasts sharply with the next, the cells of

which are much larger and contain larger starch grains. This second

layer is in turn fairly well marked off from the rest of the gametophyte,

which consists of still larger cells densely packed with large starch

grains. Numerous isolated cells containing tannin form a broad zone

midway between the center and periphery of the endosperm. The

tannin is much more abundant in the upper part of the gametophyte.

Development oj archegonia.—Probably all of the superficial cells

of the group at the apex of the endosperm are potentially arche-

gonium initials. The number of archegonia varies from none at
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all to ten. Several ovules at the period of fertilization showed no
archegonial chamber and no trace of archegonia. Ten archegonia

were observed in only a single instance, which was also exceptional in

having two archegonial chambers. A single archegonium with a small

archegonial chamber was observed in a few cases. Usually there are

three, four, or five archegonia, with four as the most frequent number.
An archegonium initial, which can be seen early in November,
becomes distinguishable by its slightly greater size (figs. 22, 23).

The division into a neck cell and central cell takes place early, prob-

ably in November (fig. 24) . The neck cell divides almost immediately,

forming the two-celled neck which is a constant feature in all cycads

yet investigated. All December ovules not only showed the neck,

but the neck had already divided into its two characteristic cells

(fig- 25).

The central cell enlarges very rapidly, its scanty protoplasm form-

ing a delicate layer pressed against the wall by the single large sap

vacuole (figs. 24, 25). Even at the stage shown in fig. 24, the cells

bordering upon the central cell are rather regularly arranged, and in

fig- 25 there seems to be a definite jacket. While this layer functions

more or less in the nutrition of the central cell, the real archegonial

jacket with its characteristic cell contents is formed later by both

periclinal and anticlinal divisions in the jacket-like layer of fig. 25.

The differentiation of the jacket is not so rapid at the apex of the cen-

tral cell as at the sides and base. As soon as the jacket begins to be dif-

ferentiated from the neighboring cells, the cytoplasm of the central cell

increases rapidly, and soon the space which had been occupied by the

single large vacuole is filled. The rapidly increasing cytoplasm shows
a beautiful foam structure (fig. 26) . At this stage there is no reticulum

or even any fibers. The vacuoles of the central cell are much smaller

at the apex and at its periphery than nearer the center. The walls of

these vacuoles are themselves vacuoles, and there is a perfect grada-

tion, so far as size and appearance is concerned, from the large vacuole

near the center to the smallest vacuoles of the thin plates of cytoplasm

which form the walls of the large vacuoles. Some of the walls of

the larger vacuoles are shown in surface view in fig. 26, though

most of the walls show only the edges, as in case of cell walls. The
smallest of the vacuoles are small enough to come within Butschli's
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limit for the size of meshes of genuine protoplasmic structure. The

central cell of the archegonium is formed early in November, a little

more than two months after pollination. The mitotic division which

gives rise to the ventral canal nucleus and the nucleus of the egg

takes place about the middle of the following May, so that the growth

of the central cell and its nucleus extends over a period of six months.

Throughout this entire period the growth is uniform, there being no

cessation or retardation as would be the case in a colder climate.

The nucleus of the archegonium initial begins to enlarge very

early, and is noticeably larger than the nuclei of the surrounding cells

as soon as the initial itself becomes distinguishable (fig. 22); but

while the growth of the nucleus continues steadily, it does not keep

pace with the more rapid growth of the central cell. In March,

after five months growth, the diameter of the nucleus has increased

from iofi to 70^. The nucleolus, which at first was inconspicuous,

has become prominent, and the chromatin granules are evenly dis-

tributed throughout the nucleus. At this time several large nucleolus-

like bodies appear in the cytoplasm near the nucleus (figs. 27, 29).

These bodies strongly resemble those which are found between the

blepharoplast and nucleus in the body cell of Gingko, as described by

Hirase (9). At first they are solid and perfectly homogeneous; but

as the nucleus of the central cell begins to divide, they become vacuo-

late (fig. 29), and before the mitosis has reached the metaphase they

have broken up into innumerable small globules and granules (fig. 3°)-

These bodies stain black with iron haematoxylin, and with the

safranin gentian-violet combination they usually take the violet

even when nucleoli are staining red with the safranin. Their exact

nature and function was not determined, but they do not seem to

differ, except in size, from the globules of nutritive material which are

soon afterward brought into all parts of the egg by the haustoria.

The ventral canal nucleus.—While the growth of the nucleus of the

central cell extends over a period of more than six months, its division,

when once begun, is extremely rapid. The only figures found were

in material sent from Xalapa on April 1, 1905, and fixed at Chicago

on April 13 and 17. No figures were found in any of the numerous

collections fixed in March. Some ovules fixed later than April 17,

and even as late as May 13, showed the nucleus of the central cell
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still undivided; but such ovules were from cones picked about the

middle of March, and the ovules finally decayed without any division

of this nucleus. The top of the typical archegonium in such material

is shown in fig. 28, which is from a cone picked March 18, the material

being fixed May 13, nearly two months later. The two neck cells

are in perfect condition, but the central cell has begun to degenerate.

In normal material the spirem is broad but very tenuous in consis-

tency. In the only cases noted it had evidently suffered from reagents

(fig- 29). The shortening, condensation, and segmentation of the

spirem were not observed, the next available stage being shown in

fig- 30, where the segmentation into chromosomes has taken place.

The splitting of the chromosome in the equatorial plate is shown in

fig- 31. In this preparation the number of chromosomes was deter-

mined with reasonable though not absolute certainty to be twelve.

In a late anaphase the chromosomes, while still retaining the U-shape,

are becoming irregularly moniliform, looking as if they might break

up into small pieces (fig. 32). Only a few stages in the formation of

the spindle were observed. The first indication of it is a granular and

fibrillar appearance which is more marked at the lower pole of the

nucleus
(fig. 29). There are no centrosomes, and in fig. 30 the poles

are rather blunt. Fibers like the spindle fibers are abundant in the

cytoplasm of the papillate projection in which the figure lies. In

fig. 31 the spindle is more sharply bipolar, and long mantle fibers are

more conspicuous, although many of the spindle fibers are still con-

tinuous from pole to pole. Fig. 32 shows no trace of the granules

which mark the beginning of a cell plate, and later stages make it

certain that no wall is formed between the daughter nuclei. The
ventral canal nucleus remains free in the cytoplasm of the egg, as

shown in figs. 33-35 .

A ventral canal cell in cycads was first described by Strasburger

(18) in 1876 for Cycas sphaerica. The next year Warming (23)

described one in Ceratozamia robusta, but soon concluded that he had
been mistaken. Treub (22) in 1884 failed to find any ventral canal

cell in Cycas circinalis, and from that time it was generally believed that

the cycads have no ventral cell. However, in 1898 Ikeno (10) made an

unmistakable demonstration of the critical mitosis in Cycas revoluta.

At that time no ventral canal nucleus not separated from the egg
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nucleus by a wall had yet been observed, and he merely followed

current terminology. The term ventral canal nucleus was introduced

by Coker (3) in 1902 to describe the condition in Podocarpus. Ikeno's

figures show that no wall is formed between the ventral canal nucleus

and that of the egg. Webber (24) soon afterward reported that in

Zamia "a small cell is cut off at the apex of the archegonium," but

here too the language is unfortunate, for no cell is cut off, and the

ventral canal nucleus remains in the general cytoplasm of the egg, as

shown by Coulter and Chamberlain (5). I have recently made

preparations of Encephalartos showing the same condition. It is

probable that no ventral canal cell is cut off in any of the cycads,

there being merely a nuclear division.

It cannot be doubted that this represents an advanced stage in the

reduction of the archegonium. It offers no exception to the method

by which the row of neck canal cells of the bryophytes and pterido-

phytes has been reduced. In these groups binucleate neck canal

cells are frequent. This means that the formation of a cell wall has

failed to follow the nuclear division. The next stage in reduction

would be the suppression of the mitosis, and thus a diminution in

the number of neck canal cells. In this way the neck canal cells grad-

ually become reduced in number, some pteridophytes showing only a

single one. In gymnosperms there is no neck canal cell at all, and

the ventral canal cell is being eliminated by the same process. In

some genera, like Pinus, the ventral canal cell is separated from the egg

by a wall. In other genera the nuclear division takes place, some-

times with a series of granules on the spindle indicating a rudimentary

cell plate, but no wall is formed. In Torreya it seems likely that even

the ventral canal nucleus is suppressed. The absence of a ventral

canal nucleus has been reported for several genera, but the evidence

is not conclusive. Dioon, Zamia, Cycas, and Encephalartos still

preserve the mitosis, although the wall is no longer formed. In this

particular, although the oldest of living gymnosperms, the cycads

do not show as primitive a condition as do Pinus and some other

Coniferales.

After the mitosis described above, the ventral canal nucleus forms

a membrane and may enlarge slightly, but it soon disorganizes, so that

at the time- of fertilization a scarcely recognizable vestige remains.
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Typical views are shown in figs. 33, 33a, and 34. Occasionally there

is considerable enlargement (fig. 55), as is often the case in Pinus. I

have a preparation of Encephalartos which not only shows a reorgani-

zation and enlargement of the ventral canal nucleus, but the nucleus

has moved down from the papillate projection toward the egg, sug-

gesting the possibility of fertilization of the egg by the ventral canal

nucleus. In Strasburger's account (33) of fertilization in Picea

vulgaris and in Coulter's account (3) in Pinus Laricio, describing

fusing nuclei of equal size, a large ventral canal nucleus was doubtless

mistaken for a male nucleus, but that these were actual cases of

fertilization of the egg by its own ventral canal nucleus there can
be but little doubt.

The egg and archegonial jacket.—The egg of Dioon is the largest

yet known in plants. It is seldom less than 4
mm

in length and often

reaches a length of 5
mm

; the largest egg measured was 6ram in length.

The actual size, just after the formation of the ventral canal nucleus,

is shown in fig. iya. The egg at the right in this figure is shown again

m fig- 17, which is magnified six diameters so as to show the com-
parative size of the papilla, ventral canal nucleus, and egg nucleus.

Before fertilization the egg nucleus becomes much larger and more
deeply placed than is represented in this figure. In fig. 15, which
shows the actual size of the central cell before the beginning of the

archegonial chamber, and in fig. 16, showing the beginning of the

archegonial chamber, the nucleus of the central cell is too small to

be represented even by a single dot.

The nutrition of the egg is practically the nutrition of the central

cell, for it reaches its mature character before the mitosis which

separates the ventral canal nucleus from that of the egg. Goro-
schaxkin (8) in 1883 described a continuity of protoplasm between
the jacket cells and egg of Ceratozamia. He believed that strands

°f protoplasm pass through sieve plates in the pits of the jacket.

Ikeno (10) in 1898 made a more detailed study of the growth of the

egg in Cycas. He also described protoplasmic continuity between
the jacket cells and the egg, and a passage of proteid materials from
the jacket into the egg. Miss Isabel Smith (14), who studied the

nutrition of the egg in Zamia floridana, found no connecting strands

of protoplasm, but found projections, which she called haustoria,
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extending from the egg into the jacket cells. In Dioon there are

haustoria similar to those of Zamia. An examination of Cerato-

zamia, Cycas, and Encephalartos showed that they also have haus-

toria like those of Zamia and Dioon. The origin, development, and

function of the haustoria, together with changes in the jacket cells

of the surrounding tissue, would be a long problem, involving chem-

istry as well as morphology.

During the early stages of its growth (figs. 24-26) the central cell

receives food material from the surrounding cells by the usual method

of transferring substances from one cell to another. Up to the stage

shown in fig. 25, the wall of the central cell is very thin, with no visible

pits; but later the inner surface of the wall undergoes an extensive

secondary thickening, interrupted only by the large pits which are

such a conspicuous feature of cycad eggs. After the haustoria have

become fully developed, their cytoplasm is in direct contact with that

of the jacket cells, so that substances may pass from the jacket cells

into the haustoria as readily as from one part of the jacket cell to

another. A paper was received from Drs. Stopes and Fujii (17) j
ust

as this account is going to press, describing sieve plates as found by

Goroschankin (8). Their figures are evidently drawn from young

material, in which the haustoria have not reached their full develop-

ment. That there is protoplasmic continuity here, as elsewhere, we

do not doubt; but if the pit-closing membrane persists in stages like

those shown in our figs. 37-41, it has escaped our observation. The

haustoria project far into the cells of the jacket, and the mere thrust

may have ruptured the membrane. At the stage shown in fig. 36 >

it is possible that the membrane may still be present; but in stages

like figs. 37-41 we could not find any membrane, even after a reexam-

ination of our preparations. Consequently, we see no reason for

modifying the following account, which was written before the paper

by Drs. Stopes and Fujn was received.

The general method by which nutritive materials reach the egg

is easily understood. The tissue of the female gametophyte is filled

with starch and other food materials, which in a changed form pass

into the archegonial jacket and thence into the egg. The cells of the

archegonial jacket at certain times contain numerous starch grains,

much smaller than those in the surrounding endosperm cells, but
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the starch is soon dissolved. The change from starch to a soluble

form doubtless takes place repeatedly, because the starch at various

stages in the development of the archegonium is sometimes present

and sometimes absent. The protoplasm of the jacket cells is abun-
dant and their nuclei are much larger than those of the surrounding
tissue. The changes taking place within these cells and nuclei

resemble those which occur in glandular cells, there being a period

of accumulation, followed by discharge, and then exhaustion, after

which the processes are repeated. Glandular activity begins in

December, as soon as the archegonial jacket becomes distinguishable.

At this time the protoplasm of the central cell consists of a thin periph-

eral layer, and still thinner lamellae which divide the interior into

vacuoles of various sizes, those near the center being the largest

(fig- 36). The activity increases gradually up to the time of fertili-

zation, about the first of May, and then diminishes. At the close of

the period of free nuclear division in the proembryo, the jacket is not

very vigorous, but there is still some activity. Toward the close of the

mtrasporal development of the proembryo, the jacket cells become
weak in contents and begin to break down ; and after the embryo has

broken through the base of the egg and advanced 4 or 5
mm into the

endosperm, the jacket is scarcely recognizable. During the period

of repose or exhaustion
(fig. 36) the protoplasm of the jacket cells is

finely vacuolated. The nucleus has a somewhat homogeneous,
finely granular structure, in which the chromatin is not conspicuous,

although it can be seen that most of it is in the half of the nucleus

nearest the egg. The protoplasm of the haustoria is evenly granular.

As activity begins (fig. 37), the protoplasm of the jacket cells

becomes more coarsely vacuolated and food materials of various

shapes and sizes appear within it. The nucleus is particularly active.

-The nucleolus becomes saturated with a substance which stains black
Wltn iron haematoxylin, and the chromatin first becomes conspicuous
and then obscured by a substance which also stains black and may
De the same as that in the nucleolus. Material passes from the

nucleus into the cytoplasm and from the cytoplasm into the haus-
toria. Once within the haustoria, the food materials are already
within the egg. In passing from the haustoria to the deeper portions
of the egg, the materials break up into smaller and smaller granules
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and globules, so that the periphery of the egg always contains the

most conspicuous contribution from the jacket. The food materials

never take the form of "proteid vacuoles" as in Pinus, and are never

in danger of being mistaken for nuclear structures. The appear-

ance of the jacket and the periphery after a discharge is almost com-

pleted is shown in fig. 38.

The three preceding illustrations (figs. 36-38) show the condi-

tions in young eggs while the protoplasm is still quite scanty, most

of the space being occupied by large vacuoles. Later stages, after

the egg has become filled with protoplasm and the large vacuoles

have disappeared, are shown in figs. 39-41. In fig. 39 the ends of

the haustoria are covered by a frothy substance, and in fig. 40 it is

seen that this substance is passing into the egg. A large vacuole

marks the place which has just before been occupied by frothy sub-

stance. The nucleus, as is often the case, is concave on the side

next the haustoria. A later stage is shown in fig. 41, which repre-

sents various kinds of food materials within the egg. Globules and

droplets of various forms are most abundant, but crystalloids are not

infrequent. The crystalloids are cubical or may approach the

spherical form, but are never fusiform like those so characteristic

of the egg of Zamia. Starch is sometimes present but generally

absent.

The structure of the protoplasm of the egg undergoes great changes,

especially during the last two months of its development. In Decem-

ber the protoplasm, containing one large vacuole, forms only a thin

layer pressed against the periphery of the central cell (fig. 25). In

March the protoplasm has increased greatly in quantity and numerous

vacuoles have appeared (figs. 36-38). In these figures, and even in

considerably later stages, the lines represent the edges of lamellae,

and the appearance is a strong argument in favor of the foam or

Waben theory of the structure of protoplasm. In later stages,

however, the foam structure disappears, and the protoplasm seems

to be almost entirely in the form of fibrillae {fig. 41)- The change

seems due in great part to the breaking down of lamellae, thus leaving

fibrillae at the junctions.

Why the nucleus of the central cell remains at

ths, and why after the mitosis the egg nucleus moves
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while the ventral canal nucleus remains at the apex, are questions

still unanswered. A moment's reflection will convince any one that

neither temperature, light, nor gravity has any appreciable influence.

The path by which nutrition reaches the egg may be an important

factor, for the extensive vascular system of the ovule terminates near

the top of the endosperm. On the other hand, the same position of the

nucleus is found in gymnosperms whose ovules have scarcely any

vascular tissue at all. Later, during the formation of the proembryo,

the polarity is reversed, the nuclear activity being most vigorous at

the base of the egg. At this time it is evident that nearly all the

nutrition is coming from the endosperm at the base of the egg. As a

working hypothesis it may be suggested that the early position of

the nucleus at the apex, and also the reversal of the polarity, are due
to chemotaxis, the source of nutrition being the controling factor.

The egg nucleus.—The egg nucleus of Dioon is the largest which
has yet been found in plants. Its usual diameter is about 500 n,

but nuclei sometimes reach a diameter of 600 /*. Not infrequently the

nucleus i
I in such cases its bulk is likely to be greater

than that of the usual spherical nucleus. One nucleus measured 1475 /*

by 380 n- In spite of the immense size of this nucleus, its structures

could not be interpreted. Its chromatin content is shown at the lower

end of the spindle in fig. 32. Stages immediately following this were
not secured, and in stages like figs. 34 and 35 the chromatin can no
longer be identified. From this time to the entrance of the sperm
into the egg, the internal structure of the nucleus is shown in figs.

42-44, which represent details as they appear under a magnification

of 1300 diameters. The entire nucleus, drawn to this scale, would
be more than 6m in diameter ! In all parts of the nucleus is found a

delicate network of varying thickness, and upon it or imbedded in it

are granules and globules of various sizes. The smallest granules,

which are almost always associated with the network or clinging to the

surface of larger globules, stain with gentian-violet. Most of the

larger globules stain with safranin, so that the general tone of the

network is red; but some stain with the gentian-violet and in others

the two stains blend. There are always a few which do not stain at all.

In most preparations the network stains very faintly or not at all.

The nucleoli, which are large and vacuolated, can usually be distin-
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guished from the globules represented in figs. 42-44. If any of these

granules represent the chromatin, the individuality of the chromo-

somes would appear to be hopelessly lost. No satisfactory study of

the living nucleus was made. A nucleolus is visible in living material,

but otherwise the contents seem nearly homogeneous. There are few

globules and the network could not be identified. It is possible that

most of the globules and the network are coagulation artifacts due to

fixing.

The development of the egg nucleus seems to be essentially the same

in all gymnosperms. Among the investigators who have studied this

nucleus in various gymnosperms may be mentioned Strasburger (19,

20), Ikeno (10), Blackman (i), Chamberlain (2), Ferguson (7),

and Land (i i) . Blackman, Chamberlain, and Ferguson attempted

to follow the behavior of the chromatin, but the accounts are inade-

quate, there being stages in which all fail to identify convincingly the

chromatin. Miss Ferguson's beautiful figures of Pinus show the

familiar structures with great accuracy, but just what structures are

chromatin is not clear. My own series of Pinus is less complete, and

those of other writers are still more incomplete. In Dioon it is

evident that this nucleus behaves much as in Pinus. The solution

of the problem is not easily attained in cycads on account of the

inaccessibility of material and the difficult sectioning. In Pinus,

with its abundant material and easy technique, a close series in the

development of the nucleus and in the formation of the spirem at the

time of fertilization would probably lead to an understanding of the

egg nucleus of the whole group.

SUMMARY.

1. Dioon occurs in abundance at Chavarrillo, Mexico.

2. It is probable that plants often reach an age of more than one

thousand years.

3. The ovulate strobilus is more like the loose ovulate strobilus

of Cycas than the compact ovulate strobili of the other genera.

4. The megasporophylls are more leaf-like than those of any

other genus of cycads except Cycas.

5. The integument consists of three layers: an outer and an

inner fleshy layer, with a stony laver between them. The integu-
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ment is probably double in nature, the outer fleshy layer representing

the outer integument.

6. Only a small portion of the nucellus is free from the integument.

7. One vascular bundle passes from the sporophyll toward each
ovule. Before entering the ovule the bundle forks, one branch form-

ing the continuously branching system of the inner fleshy layer of the

integument, and the other forming the slightly branched system of

the outer fleshy layer.

8. The megaspore membrane varies in thickness from 3-4
.
5 ft in

young ovules to 9-10 ft in mature seeds.

9- The number of archegonia varies from one to ten, with four

and five as the most frequent numbers. The archegonium initial

appears in October; the division into neck and central cell takes

place almost immediately after; the mitosis which forms the ventral

canal nucleus and egg nucleus takes place during the next May.
10. The central cell and egg during earlier stages receive food

substances by the ordinary method of nutrition, but later receive

food material through haustorial projections from the egg which are

m direct contact with the cytoplasm of the jacket cells.

11. There are twelve chromosomes in the egg nucleus, which is

the largest one yet known in plants.

The University or Chicago.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES XIII-XV.

Fig. 10. Longitudinal section of ovule: a, abscission layer; e, endospe

*', inner fleshy layer of integument; ib, bundle of inner vascular system;

micropyle; n, free portion of nucellus; 0, outer fleshy layer of integument;

bundle of outer fleshy layer; p, basal papilla; s, stony layer of integument.
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Fig. 11. Longitudinal section through integument and adnate portion of

nucellus: e, epidermis; el, longitudinally elongated cells of stony layer; et,

transversely elongated cells of stony layer; ej, endosperm jacket; g, endosperm;

*, isodiametric ceUs of stony layer; ib, bundle of inner vascular system; if, inner

fleshy layer of integument; il, inner layer of longitudinally elongated cells of

stony layer; n, adnate portion of nucellus; ob, bundle of outer vascular system;

of, outer fleshy layer of integument; p, parenchyma cells of outer fleshy layer;

*, stony layer; t, cells containing tannin. X2.
Fig. 12. Section showing endosperm (e), megaspore membrane (m), and

endosperm jacket (ej). X350.
Fig. 13. Cell of endosperm jacket showing one normal nucleus and a free

spirem of another nucleus. X350.
Fig. 14. Longitudinal section through abscission layer; /, cells containing

Fig. 15. Section of archegonia early in December, showing endosperm

somewhat raised over the archegonia. Natural size.

Fig. 16. Section of archegonia showing beginning of archegonial chamber.

Natural size.

Fig. 17. Section of archegonia iust after formation of ventral canal nucleus.

Fig. 18. Transverse section of megaspore membrane. X900.
Fig. 19. Section of lateral endosperm at a period when archegoniin

are forming at the apex; 280 cells in entire periphery of section. X88.
Fig. 20. Similar section at a later stage, 780 cells in periphery; the

°f cells marked a correspond to the single row a of fig. 19. X 88.

Fig. 21. Peripheral portion of endosperm at peri<

Figs. 22-23. Archegonium initials. X88.
Fig. 24. Archegonium, Dec. 21. X88.
Fig. 25. Archegonium early in January. X88.
Fig. 26. Upper portion of archegonium. X88.
Fig. 27. Upper portion of archegonium, March 7. X88.
Fig. 28. Upper portion of archegonium, May 13, over two months after cone

was picked. X88.
Fig. 29. Nucleus of central cell and nucleolus-like bodies in the cytoplasm.

Figs. 30-32. Stages in the division of the nucleus of the central cell to form

1 e ventral canal nucleus and egg nucleus. X35°-
FlG

- 33- Ventral canal nucleus. X350.
FlG

- 33a- Upper portion of egg, showing ventral canal nucleus and egg
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Fig. 36. Portion of jacket cell and egg, showing

Fig. 37. Jacket and haustoria, March. X800.

Fig. 38. Porton of egg and jacket cell just after a discharge. X800.

Fig. 39. Jacket cell and egg showing accumulation of globules over tl

Fig. 40. Similar haustorium with the globules passing into it. X800.

Fig. 41. Jacket cells and haustoria when the egg is nearly ready for ferti

Figs. 42-43. Details of structure of the egg .nucleus. X1300.

Fig. 44. Small portion of the egg nucleus showing the very irregular outlii

f the nuclear 1



TEMPERATURE AND TOXIC ACTION.

(with thirty-three charts)

The purpose of these experiments, the results of which are pre-

sented in this paper, was to determine what might be the modifying

effect of temperature on the toxic properties of certain chemicals as

shown by the effect of these substances on germination and growth

in certain fungi. Since chemical processes as well as plant activities

are influenced by temperature, it was thought that additional knowl-

edge in regard to the nature of the physiological action of poisons

might be obtained by comparing their effects at the optimum tem-

perature for germination and growth of the plant with results secured

under otherwise similar conditions, but at temperatures below and

above that which is most favorable for the development of the particu-

lar plant.

So far as the writer has been able to learn, the problem of toxic

action has never been carefully investigated from this standpoint. It

is well known that temperature is an important factor in the pro-

cesses of plant and animal life, and that changes in temperature may

often serve as a stimulus to reproduction, germination, and develop-

ment. It has also been shown that the response of an organism to

certain stimuli may vary with the temperature, and some data have

been reported which indicate that this is true when the stimulus is

of a chemical nature. Thiele (i) found that the maximum tem-

perature for the growth of Penicillium glaucum on grape sugar lies

at 31° C, on glycerin at 36 C, on salts of formic acid at 35 C.

Nageli (2) reported that bacteria were killed at 30 or no° C. accord-

ing to the character of the nutrient medium, but his conclusions seem

to be based upon results obtained from impure cultures. Heider (3)

found that the toxic action of certain chemicals upon the spores of

Bacillus anthracis increases with a rise of temperature. Pasteur (4)

found that bacteria were more resistant to heat in alkaline than in

acid milk; but Cohn (5) and Brefeld (6) observed no such increased

resistance in alkaline solutions. Richet (7) has reported that with

3S9]
[Botanical Gazette, vol. 42
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various poisons the toxic dose diminishes in amount with the elevation

of the temperature of the body. Mathews (8) found that a small

rise in room temperature increased the toxic action of certain salts

upon the eggs of the fish Fundulus heteroclitus, but no data in regard

to the extent of the injury were reported.

Considerable work has been done in recent years on the effect of

toxic agents upon the germination and development of fungi. Clark

(9) determined the concentration of various chemical solutions neces-

sary to produce injury, inhibition, and death in certain fungi. He

found that a solution of n/4HN0
3
killed the spores of Sterigmatocystis

nigra within forty-eight hours, that n/8 to n/16 solutions of the same

acid produced total inhibition of the spores, and that w/3 2 Save Sreat

injury to the fungus. Botrytis vulgaris spores were killed by n/16,

and the plant was greatly injured by n/32 HN0
3

. With Penicillium

glaucum, n/4 HN0
3
killed the spores, n/8 and n/16 totally inhibited

germination, and w/32 gave decided injury. H 2S0 4
gave similar

results, but a concentration of n/2 was required to kill the spores of

Sterigmatocystis and Penicillium. With CuS0 4 , n/4 killed the spores

of Sterigmatocystis, n/8 to n/16 gave total inhibition, and w/3 2 to w/64

caused decided injury. Botrytis spores were killed by n/16 CuS0 4 ,

inhibited by «/3 2
, and the plant greatly injured by n/64. The

spores of Penicillium were killed by 2w and inhibited by n to n/64,

while decided injury resulted from w/128. Duggar (10) has reported

upon special factors that influence the germination of fungous spores,

and Miss Ferguson (ii) has given some of the conditions for germi-

nation in various basidiomycetous fungi. These recent papers have

only an indirect bearing upon the work that follows, but have been

very useful in the suggestion of methods for the solution of the

METHODS.

The effect of the various toxic solutions at the different tempera-

tures was observed by means of the ordinary Van Tieghem cells.

The manner of constructing and the method of using these have

been fully described by Clark (9) and Duggar (10).

These cells were never used a second time without being taken

apart and thoroughly cleaned. In cleaning, the cells were boiled

for twenty or thirty minutes, first in an alkali, then in an acid, and
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finally in distilled water. They were dried from alcohol and made
up in the usual manner. The covers were treated as the cells, except

that in each instance they were heated for a longer time, and that

they were given one or two final boilings in redistilled water. All

flasks, vials, etc., used in these experiments were cleaned with alkali,

acid, and distilled water by boiling, as described for the cells.

As a culture medium several vegetable decoctions were tried. It

was found that the five fungi used in these experiments grew well

upon decoctions made from onions, beets, tomatoes, grapes, pars-

nips, beans, mushrooms, and sugar beets. Several series of experi-

ments were made with tomato decoction as a medium, but it was

found that a sugar beet solution gave less precipitate in the presence

of CuS0
4 and was in general more satisfactory for the work. In

all the experiments reported in this paper beet decoction was used

as the nutrient medium. In making the infusion 600 grams of beets

were used for every liter of water. At the time of using, the decoc-

tion was diluted, by the addition of the toxic solution and water,

to one-half of its former nutrient value.

The toxic agents used were HN0
3 , H,S0 4 , and CuS0 4 + 5H 30.

The chemicals were of the highest quality that could be obtained

and the acid solutions were standardized before using. It is a well-

known fact that strong concentrations of CuS0 4
precipitate proteids.

In solutions at ordinary temperatures in which both are present, this

Precipitation continues for a long time, thus continually changing

the nature of the liquid. Therefore, as it was necessary to make

experiments at considerable intervals of time, the toxic agent was

not added to the beet decoction until the time of its use in cultures.

Stock solutions of the chemicals were made in water that had been

carefully redistilled from glass in the presence of an oxidizing agent.

Normal or one-half normal solutions were made and these stored in

flasks provided with closely fitting rubber stoppers. By means of

a series of graduated vials, these stock solutions were diluted and

mixed with the beet decoction at the time of using.

The fungi used were Botrytis vulgaris, Monilin jrucligena, Sterig-

matocystis nigra, Mucor Mucedo, and Penicillium glaucum. The

first two may be and usually are parasitic, and have an optimum

temperature that is comparatively low; the last three are saprophytic
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and grow well at temperatures considerably above the optimum for

the first two. It was thought by this selection to obtain more inter-

esting results than with forms more closely related physiologically.

Only pure cultures were used. In the test tube cultures from which

the spores were obtained for use, the fungi were grown upon cylin-

ders of potato or beet. In either case the liquid in the tubes was

a decoction of sugar beets. Other nutrient substances were tried

for the test tube cultures, but these usually produced modifications

in the growth of the fungi and it was not found advisable to use

spores produced on different media in the course of a series of experi-

ments, the results of which were to be compared. The spores used

were always taken from cultures that were twelve to sixteen days

old. The desired temperatures were secured by means of incuba-

tors and a refrigerator.

Clark has pointed out certain sources of error for Van Tieghem

cell cultures exposed to ordinary temperatures; but the placing of

cells, made up under ordinary laboratory conditions, at temperatures

ranging from 5 to 30 C, gave additional opportunity for error. The

cells were not entirely closed until they had been left for several minutes

in the temperature at which they were to remain. This gave oppor-

tunity for adjustment of air pressure in the cell, but it did not in all

cases prevent the condensation of water vapor upon the cover glass.

The small drops of water thus formed not only increased the evapo-

rating surface but also modified the vapor pressure in the cell. The

small water drops adjacent to the hanging ones of the nutrient solu-

tion seemed to sometimes unite with them, thus changing 1

and concentration. When the cultur

r both their

the dry

air of a furnace heated room no difficulty was experienced, but cells

made upon sultry days, or when the air of the culture room was

humid from any cause, gave a visible condensation when placed a

low temperatures. Even with the greatest precaution this difficult)

was not entirely overcome.

It was found difficult to examine the cultures placed at various

temperatures without interfering with the structure and condition of

the cells. Examinations were made at temperatures as near as pos^

sible to those at which the fungi were growing, and results obtaine

from damaged ceils were rejected. All cultures were observed every
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twenty-four hours and notes taken of percentage of germination,

length of germ tube, fruiting, and any peculiarities in germination

or development. More frequent observations would have been of

interest, but they were not made on account of the increased source

of error that would have been thus introduced. Any sources of error

that were not otherwise provided for were guarded against by always

making duplicate cultures. The experiments with the three chemi-

cals were always made at different times, and as control cultures

were made in every case, the growth of each fungus in a nutrient

medium at a particular temperature was tested six times.

The vitality of spores that had been subjected to the action of an

inhibiting toxic agent was tested by transfer to a nutrient non-toxic

medium. An attempt was made to accomplish this transfer by

removing the drop of the toxic solution with sterilized filter paper and

replacing it by a drop of beet decoction. This method left some

part of the former solution as well as any precipitate that had been

formed adhering to the cover glass, and was therefore adandoned.

All transfers that are concerned in the following data were made by

means of a sterilized platinum needle. The spores were in every

case transferred to a drop of beet decoction on a clean cover glass.

The medium used in the bottom of the cells was in this, as well as

in all other cases, the same as that of the hanging drop. It is quite

evident that the above method of transferring did not prevent a

small amount of the toxic solution being carried into the new drop

by the spores and the needle, but the results obtained indicated that

this small per cent, of the toxic agent either served as a very slight

stimulus to germination and growth or exerted no appreciable

influence.

Early in the work it was seen that results obtained from the

exposure of the fungous spores to the toxic agent must be considered

entirely apart from the data secured in cases where the mycelium

was acted upon by the toxic solution. Therefore, when a particular

toxic solution gave no germination at one temperature, but did at

others, the ungerminated spores were in no case transferred; t. e.,

transfers were made only with those solutions that gave no germina-

tion even at the optimum temperature at the end of the given time.

By a series of preliminary experiments strengths of toxic solut.on
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and time of exposure were determined, such as would give the greatest

contrast in the results obtained at the various temperatures.

DATA AND DISCUSSION.

In order to put the results obtained in a form as concise as pos-

sible, charts ia-i2c have been prepared, and the greater part of the

data obtained is expressed in these by means of curves.

In charts 1a to 10c inclusive, the abscissae indicate the tempera-

tures at which the fungus was kept in culture, and the ordinates

show the per cent, of germination at these temperatures. All the

points indicating per cent, of germination at the various temperatures

for a particular toxic solution are joined by solid or broken lines;

the strength of the toxic solution used is shown by the fraction placed

on or near the particular curve. For a further illustration of the

meaning of these charts, the curves in chart 2a may be considered.

These represent the data secured by using CuSO, with Monilia. With

an «/i6 solution no germination was obtained at 25 and 30 ;
but

at 15 , 12 per cent, of the spores germinated; at io°, 30 per cent.;

and at 5 , 49 per cent.

In charts 1 a to 5c inclusive the results were obtained by exposing

the spores for twenty-four hours at the various temperatures in the

toxic solution indicated and then transferring them as previously

described. The charts are based entirely upon the data secured on

the first and second days after transferring. The solid lines indicate

the total germination at the end of the second day. The broken

lines show the per cent, of germination twenty-four hours after trans-

ferring. Where the record of germination was the same for the two

days only the solid line is used. It will be noticed that only in a

very few instances did spores germinate on the second day.

It is readily seen that in most cases the deleterious action of the

toxic agents increased very rapidly with the rise in temperature.

A comparison of the charts for the various fungi indicates that there

are some differences in reactions worthy of special note. Thus,

there is a marked drop between 5 and io° in the germination curves

for Botrytis and Monilia, but for no other fungus. With PeniciUium

the fall comes either between io° and 15 or between 15 and 2°°'

while with Mucor and Sterigmatocystis the downward curves begin
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at 1

5

or 2o°. This variation may be the result of using solutions

that were, without regard to temperature, more injurious to some of

the fungi than to others; but strong concentrations, such as n/4 and

rc/8 HNO3, wnen used wi^ Mucor and Sterigmatocystis, have not

given the rise in the curves from io° to 5 that has been repeatedly

obtained with Botrytis and Monilia. It should be noted that these

last two fungi are not only the ones that are most greatly injured by

the toxic agents, but also are those that require the least stimulus

for germination. Duggar (10) found that both Botrytis and Monilia

germinated readily in distilled water, but that Sterigmatocystis and

Penicillium did not germinate.

There is also a remarkable agreement in the minimum tempera-

ture for the germination of a particular fungus under certain condi-

tions and the location of the fall in its germination curve. Botrytis

and Monilia not only show the greatest increase in toxic effect on

passing from 5 to io°, but they are also the only ones that had

germinated in the control cultures at io° by the end of one day. With

Penicillium the CuS0
4
and HN0

3
curves show a tendency to drop

between io° and 15 , while in the H2S0 4
curves the fall comes beyond

1 5°. Along with these data should be noted the fact that the control

with the H 2S0 4
cultures gave no germination in one day, while those

with the HNO3 and CuS0
4

cultures had germinated in this time.

This variation in the controls was probably due to a slight change in

the temperature of the refrigerator, together with the fact that 15

approaches the lower limit of temperature for obtaining the germina-

tion of Penicillium in one day (Wiesner 13). Mucor gave no germi-

nation the first day in the controls at 15 , with the exception of about

14 per cent, with the CuS0
4
series, and Sterigmatocystis in no instance

germinated in one day at this temperature. As has been already

mentioned, the curves for these fungi fall between 15 and 20 or at

a higher temperature. From these facts it is seen that the spores

exposed to a harmful agent and at the same time inhibited by cold

have not been greatly injured.

In the cultures from which the data in charts 6a to 10c inclusive

were obtained, the spores were in no instance transferred. The cells

in the CuS0
4 series remained at the temperature indicated for four

days; those with the acids were removed at the end of two days.
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In the former six daily observations were made, in the latter only

four. Control cultures of spores in beet decoction were kept with

the toxic cultures at all times. These controls were subjected to the

various temperatures for the same length of time as the other cultures.

The per cent, indicated in these charts do not in every instance

represent the actual germination, but were in all cases obtained by

dividing the per cent, of germination in the particular culture by that

in the control at the same temperature. It was found more difficult

to represent in graphical manner the results obtained from these

experiments, since the per cent, of germination did not always seem

to agree with the extent of the injury. The solid lines show the

germination at the time of the final removal from the given tempera-

ture. The per cent, of germination at the end of twenty-four hours

is indicated by the broken lines. These unite with the solid lines

as they approach the optimum temperatures. Where no broken line

is given the germination was the same at the end of the first day as

at the time of removal from the special temperature. The results

obtained at temperatures at which the controls had not germinated

were omitted from the curves. This accounts for the fact that a

number of the curves are not extended to the lower temperatures.

In all instances the injurious effects were least at the optimum

for the fungus. This optimum was determined by the germination

and development in the controls. The harmful effects were shown

by decreased germination as indicated in the charts and by abnormal

development. The toxic solutions that gave but partial germination

at the optimum for the fungus usually gave only abnormal develop-

ment above and below that optimum. Thus, Botrytis in w/3 2 HN°3
gave mycelial development approaching the normal only at 15 and

20
; Penicillium in n/128 CuS0 4

gave medium growth at 20 but at

no other temperature, at 30 the germ tubes seldom became more

than a few spore diameters in length even after removal to a more

favorable temperature and manv spores swelled without germinating.

Sterigmatocystis has its optimum above 25 and it is the only fungus

in which the injurious effects decreased above that temperature.

Both Mucor and Sterigmatocystis germinated and grew well at

35°, the other three fungi gave little or no germination at that tem-

perature.
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The charts do not show the results obtained at low temperatures,

but in every instance cultures were placed at 5 and io°. Spores

kept for two days in a particular toxic solution at a temperature so

cold that it inhibited their germination gave, upon removal to the

room temperature, a germination and development that was but

little inferior to that obtained from the fresh spores under like condi-

tions of medium and temperature. Spores inhibited at a tempera-

ture that did not prevent germination were more greatly injured.

Spores of Mucor gave fair growth in w/32 H 2S0 4
and w/3 2 HN0 3

after removal from 5 , but after removal from io° did not germinate.

Sterigmatocystis spores in »/i6 HN0
3
grew almost as well after

removal from io° as from 5 , but in the cultures removed from 15

(a temperature not inhibiting germination in the control) no germi-

nation was obtained.

A comparison of the curves obtained with the different chemicals

shows that those for weak concentrations of HNO, do not drop s0

rapidly at high temperatures as the curves for weak solutions of the

other toxic agents.

In order to obtain additional information in regard to the signifi-

cance of the results secured with the cells, a series of flask cultures

was made. In every instance 25" of the given solution were placed

in a ioocc
flask. These flasks were sterilized after the introduction of

the solution. The effect of the toxic agent was determined by taking

the dry weight of the fungous growth at the end of the given time.

With the exception of n/64 CuS0
4 , duplicate cultures were made

and the average weight used in estimating the effect. Flask cultures

were made of Mucor, Penicillium, and Sterigmatocystis. The results

obtained from cell cultures were used as a basis in determining

what strengths of the toxic agents should be used in the flasks. So

much greater concentration was required to give injury in flask cul-

tures than in cells that no definite results were obtained with Mucor

and Penicillium. Also it was found that Penicillium would not grow

in flask cultures placed at 30 C, a temperature at which the fungus

grew well in the control cell cultures.

In the series with Sterigmatocystis the air in the incubator was

dry, while that in the refrigerator was kept damp by the melting ice.

It was feared that the evaporation from the flasks at 25 and 3
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might have been for this reason enough greater than at lower tem-

peratures to cause an appreciable change in the results, and the

series was repeated with the hygroscopic conditions more nearly uni-

form. Charts 12a and 11 give the results obtained from the first

series, while 11 and 126 show the results of the last series. In the

first set of experiments the fungus was allowed to grow two weeks, in

the last but one week; in the former the cultures for the various tem-

peratures were started at different times, in the latter all were started

on the same day and the spores used were from one stock culture.

In charts 11-126 the abscissae indicate temperatures as before,

but.the ordinates express percentages of dry weight instead of per-

centages of germination. The effect of temperature on the controls

is shown in chart 11. In this chart the curves were determined by

taking the greatest dry weight as 100 and estimating what per cent,

of this the weights secured at other temperatures were. In charts

12a and 12b these same controls are represented by the ordinates

marked 100. In plotting the curves of these two charts, the weight of

fungus secured in a given toxic solution at a particular temperature

was compared in each case with the weight obtained in the control

at the same temperature. The results thus obtained are expressed

by the ordinates as mentioned above.

It will be seen that in most instances the curves in the two charts

are in close agreement. Where this is not true, as in the case of the

controls, the results obtained in the last series should be considered

the more reliable for the reason previously given. Taking total

growth as a standard, the injurious effects of the toxic agent have

decreased with rise of temperature. This decrease is rather to be

considered as the result of approaching the optimum for the fungus

than as a mere temperature effect. The effects produced by the

three chemicals were widely different. The injury resulting in the

CuS0
4 solutions was not so great, comparatively, at 15 as at 20 .

This was true of neither of the acids. Sulfuric acid checked the

growth at the lower temperatures, but in no case served as a strong

stimulating agent. Nitric acid gave similar injurious effects, but at

the higher temperatures served as a remarkable stimulus. It should

he remembered that a similar rise at 25 and 30 was obtained in

the cell culture curves for HNQ 3 .
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THE EMBRYOGENY OF SOME CUBAN NYMPHAEACEAE.

(with plates xvi-xviii.)

The taxonomic position of the Nymphaeaceae has always been

somewhat doubtful. The anatomy of these plants is more nearly

that of the monocotyledons, while the venation of the leaves would

indicate that they are dicotyledons. A few years ago researches in

this family were stimulated by Lyon's studies (17, 18) on the embry-

ogeny of Nelumbo, in which he came to the conclusion that they should

be classified among the monocotyledonous families in the series

Helobiae. Lyon's views were strengthened by my own paper on

the embryogeny of Castalia odorata and Nymphaea advena (7), by

Schaffner's paper on morphological peculiarities of the Nymphae-

aceae and Helobiae (26), and by York's embryological studies on

Nelumbo (28). But Conard (5, 6) in his studies in this same family

took exceptions to this view, and holds to the idea that they should

be classified among the dicotyledons. More recently, Mottier (20)

has declared his belief that they are anomalous dicotyledons. How-

ever, he does not claim to have made any study of the Nymphaeaceae,

but confines his studies to well recognized dicotyledonous species.

Immediately following Lyon's paper (18) on the embryogeny of

Nelumbo, Campbell (4) raised the question as to whether other

genera of the Nymphaeaceae might not also be monocotyledonous,

and called attention to the fact that the structure of the flowers and

character and arrangement of the vascular bundles in Cabomba and

Brasenia were very similar to some of the Alismales; also " that the

form of the leaves is often very suggestive of the sagittate leaves of

Alisma or Sagittaria."

In consideration of the differences of opinion indicated above the

writer accepted an opportunity to make a study of certain tropical

species, hoping that additional light might be thrown on this very-

interesting family.

Schaffner (26) called attention to the fact that it is in reality

much easier to read monocotyledonous than dicotyledonous charac-

Botanical Gazette, vol. 42I (376
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ters into the flowers; that while the genus Castalia has been described

as having four sepals, C. odorata usually has only three, though some-

times by an expansion of the receptacle one segment of the second

cycle is more or less exposed, while in C. tuberosa the displacement is

normal. This led me to make a similar study of C. pubescens. In

this species I found that 80 per cent, have the first segment of the

second cycle exposed, while 20 per cent, have the second segment

of the second cycle more or less exposed, thus showing five parts.

Schaffner also .called attention to certain other secondary resem-

blances, such as number and arrangement of ovules and ovularies,

between the Nymphaeaceae and well-recognized monocotyledonous

plants.

The vascular bundles of all the species referred to in this paper

were also studied, but gave no facts other than those already well-

known, the bundles in all cases being of the well-recognized closed

type and arranged in the stems after the usual manner of this family.

On account of the large amount of gummy substance surrounding

the ovules, considerable difficulty was experienced in getting a killing

fluid to penetrate. This was especially true for Brasenia purpurea

where the gummy substance was most abundant. Picric-acetic solu-

tions proved to be the best fixing agents, while chrom-acetic and

the Flemming's solutions were unsatisfactory and could be used only

for the development of the embryo sac and the stamens.

THE EMBRYO SAC.

The formation of the embryo sacs in all genera is very similar,

and in fact practically the same as described in my first paper (7).

I will not give a discussion of each, therefore, but will give a general

outline and present a series of figures illustrating the more important

Points, with special attention to the mature sac and the changes at

the time of fertilization and immediately following.

The archesporial ceU develops from the hypodermis (fig. tl) and

is easily recognized. An indefinite number of tapetal cells, usually

varying from four to eight, are then produced. Three or four mega-

spores are then formed. The four may be produced either by a

regular division of the mother cell into four cells; or occasionally

by the division of the mother cell into three cells, followed by a divi-

sion of the middle one (fig. 2).
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The innermost megaspore is functional and develops rapidly into

the embryo sac at the expense of the other megaspores and the tapetal

cells. This enlarged cell (fig. 3) now touches the epidermis at the

micropyle and passes rapidly through the two-, four-, and eight-

nucleate stages. The mature embryo sac is very small and straight,

and the enlargement is principally in the direction of the long axis

of the ovule. Starch is usually very abundant and persists through-

out the two- and four-nucleate stages, and in Brasenia purpurea

and Cabomba piauhiensis usually throughout the eight-nucleate stage.

It gradually disappears, first from the micropylar end of the sac and

finally from the antipodal end (fig. 6). It probably undergoes modi-

fication to form the first food for the development of the embryo

and endosperm.

Occasionally two embryo sacs were produced, but one was always

absorbed by the other (fig. 7). This was more frequent in Cabomba

piauhiensis than in any other species studied. Fertilization occurs

almost immediately upon the completion of the eight-nucleate stage of

the sac. The same very pronounced sclerification of the inner part of

the epidermal cells (fig. 4), previously observed by me (7) for Cas-

talia odorata, was observed in the tropical species of Castalia studied,

but not in the other genera. The actual penetration of this epi-

dermal wall by the pollen tube was observed in only a few cases. In

fertilization the pollen tube (fig. 4) enlarged and stained so deeply

that it was impossible to observe what fusion of nuclei did occur.

At the time of fertilization the polar nuclei are very large, usually

rather indistinct, and unite at the micropylar end of the sac just

below the egg apparatus. At the same time the antipodals, which

are very inconspicuous, undergo degeneration (fig. 4). The syner-

gids may persist a short time after fertilization (figs. 5, 6, 7), but usually

disappear very quickly. They are most persistent in Cabomba

piauhiensis.

The primary endosperm nucleus, which is now very large and con-

spicuous, moves to the antidopal end of the sac (figs. 5, 6), where it

divides (figs. 7, 8, 20), and a very delicate wall is formed across the

sac between the two daughter nuclei. This wall can be observed

without great difficulty in Nymphaea advena (fig. 8) and in Castalia

ampla (fig. 20), but is very difficult to see in the other species studied.
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The nucleus next to the embryo divides repeatedly, thus forming the

endosperm which will be described later. The nucleus in the anti-

podal end acts slightly differently in the different species and will

hereafter be designated the nucleus of the nucellar tube.

In Nymphaea advena a long tube-like extension of the sac is

now formed through the nucellus, beginning with the antipodal end

of the sac and extending to the chalazal end of the ovule. The very

large and conspicuous daughter nucleus of the antipodal end, formed

by the division of the endosperm nucleus, enters this tube, which

will be called the nucellar tube, and travels to the chalazal end of the

ovule, where it undergoes disintegration (figs. 8, 12, 13, 14). When

the embryo is in the two-celled stage, the tube and nucleus have

traveled about two- thirds the length of the ovule (figs. 8, 12) ;
and

when the embryo has reached the quadrant or octant stage, the tube

is complete (figs. 13a, 13b). In one case only (fig. 13b) the tube

nucleus had divided. After this time it disintegrates (fig. 14)- In

its early development the tube is filled with protoplasm which to all

appearances is traveling towards the embryo sac. This is exactly

the condition observed by me in Nymphaea advena and Castalia

odorata and described in my first paper (7).

In Castalia ampla (fig. 20) the nucellar tube is a short thick sac

which is separated from the embryo sac by a constriction and by a

thin wall, and which contains a very large nucleus and a large amount

of protoplasm. As the embryo increases in size, the embryo sac

enlarges, encroaching upon this nucellar tube sac and absorbing its

contents
(fig. 21). The formation of this tube sac is very similar

to that described. by Johnson (12) for Saururus cernuus, except

that in that species the tube sac is relatively larger and persists in

the mature seed.

In Castalia pubescens the nucellar tube is much slower in develop-

ment, much less conspicuous, and apparently of much less importance

than in any of the other species studied. Extending from the antip-

odal end of the sac to the chalazal end of the ovule is a great mass

of elongated cells (fig. 24) which are much richer in protoplasmic

contents than the other cells of the nucleus. The greater part of this

mass of cells disintegrates slowly and thus is formed a small tube

reaching usually not more than one-half the length of the ovule
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(fig. 9<z). The tube is flat (fig. gb) instead of cylindrical as in the case

of the other species. This tube is usually completed just before

the appearance of the cotyledonary ridge of the embryo. The nucleus

was observed in the antipodal end of this tube but apparently dis-

integrated, and did not pass to the opposite end of the tube as in the

case of the other species.

In Brasenia purpurea and Cabotnba piauhiensis, the nucellar tube

is long but very small. There isa rapid disintegration of the nucellar

tissue to form the tube before the tube nucleus begins its passage.

The tube nucleus gradually disintegrates, and has entirely disappeared

before it reaches the chalazal end of the tube (figs. 7, 10, 11); the

chalazal end of the tube is considerably enlarged, is not so definite

in outline as in Nymphaea advena, and contains fragments of the

cell walls (fig. n)7
In my previous discussion (7) I called attention to the fact that

the behavior of the endosperm nucleus is similar to that of Sagittaria

variabilis as described by Schaffner (25), except that in S. variabilis

there is no nucellar tube elongation; also, that judging from the

studies of Wiegand (27) and Holferty (10) on Potamogeton it is

possible that a similar condition may be found in that genus.

Since that time, Hall (9), in his studies on Limnocharis emarginata,

in which he finds a single polar nucleus, says

:

The upper polar nucleus, when it has approached the antipodal end of the

sac, divides transversely. The lower daughter nucleus remains in the position

of its formation, being cut off by a wall across the sac and forming a large cell

which does not divide further, but finally disappears through the encroachment

of the endosperm The upper daughter nucleus travels back towards

the egg apparatus, and by its further division forms the endosperm.

Strasburger (23) describes a similar action of the endosperm

nucleus of Ceratophyllum submersum,m which, after the first division,

the nucleus in the antipodal end of the sac does not divide, while the

nucleus of the micropylar end forms the endosperm.
Campbell (i) in his discussion of Naias flexilis and Zannichcllia

palustris describes a condition which "further study may prove to

be similar to the Nymphaeaceae. In discussing Naias he says:

A peculiarity noted, which was also observed in Zannichellia, was the presence

of a single large nucleus close to the antipodals, which was conspicuous at an

early period and behaved much like the nucleus of the suspensor. Whether this
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was the lower polar nucleus or one of the two endosperm nuclei resulting from

the first division of the primary endosperm nucleus could not be determined.

Whichever is the case, it never divides, and all the endosperm nuclei arise from

the division of the other primary endosperm (or polar) nucleus. The endosperm

is limited, there being usually no trace of cell formation.

In discussing / rss he says:

As in Naias, there is evident soon after fertilization a large nucleus just above

the antipodal cells, which undergoes no division, but increases very much in size.

This is more variable in size than in Naias; not infrequently it could not be

detected in the later stages, and in several instances it looked as if it were under-

going disintegration.

Previous to this time, Johnson (12) had published his studies on

Saururus cernuus, in which he described a division and behavior of

the endosperm nucleus very similar to what I described for Nym-

phaeaceae, and the formation of a nucellar tube sac intermediate

between what I have described in this paper for Nytnphaea advena( ?)

and Castalia ampla. Johnson (15) has since called attention to

other genera of the Saururaceae (Anemiopsis and Houttuynia) which

possess this character.

In my previous discussion of this subject (7), I expressed the

opinion that the physiological significance of this nucellar tube and

nucleus presented a very interesting problem, which should be con-

sidered in connection with the function of the antipodals. I called

attention to the fact that in Ranunculaceae, Sparganium, and Vail-

lantia the antipodals appeared to furnish nourishment for the embryo;

that the peculiar haustorial development of the antipodals of Vail-

lantia, the enlargement of the lower antipodal in Aster, the accumu-

lation of endosperm in the antipodal region of Alyssum, and the

iarge lower nucleus formed by a division of the endosperm nucleus

(nucellar tube nucleus) in Sagittaria and the Nymphaeaceae showed

a resemblance which I believed to indicate a similar physiological

function. At about the same time Ikeda (ii) published the results

°* his studies on the physiological functions of the antipodals, in

which he demonstrated by microchemical observations that the antip-

odals of Liliaceae possessed very important physiological functions.

Johnson (14) also considers the antipodals of considerable

physiological importance in certain of the Pipcraceac, in which he

describes them as increasing in size and sometimes in number. It
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seems very evident that this nucellar tube and its nucleus, which has

common origin with the endosperm nuclei, are important structures for

supplying food to the embryo through the agency of the endosperm.

In Castalia pubescens, where the tube is developed, the same function

is performed, first by the axial core of elongated cells (fig. 24) and

later by the small nucellar tube (fig. q).

York (28) in his studies on Nelumbo did not observe the forma-

tion of a nucellar tube with its nucleus, but claims that both nuclei

formed by the first division of the primary endosperm nucleus divided

repeatedly. However, it may be that York failed to observe the

first division of this endosperm nucleus, that the tube nucleus dis-

integrates very quickly as in Castalia pubescens, and that he really

observed the secondary divisions of the daughter endosperm nucleus

in the micropylar end of the sac.

The development of the endosperm in this family presents two

distinct types, Nymphaea, Castalia, and Nelumbo illustrating one,

and Brasenia and Cabomba the other. The first type shows the

formation of cell walls, that is, a cellular endosperm throughout its

entire development; while the second type forms cell walls only in

the latter part of its development. The formation of the two types

of endosperm by closely related plants has been noted by several

investigators.

In the first type the first cell walls are formed across the sac

(figs, ija, 20, 23), but gradually become more irregular and extend

in various planes (figs. 21, 24, 25). At first the cells contain con-

siderable protoplasm and the entire endosperm is very active, but in

a short time it seems to have reached its maximum activity am

importance. In Castalia pubescens, at about the time and following

the appearance of the cotyledonary ridge, the endosperm cells imme-

diately over the plumule show a marked difference from the sur-

rounding cells (fig. 9a, x). They are slightly smaller, more delicate,

and are probably the cells which give nourishment directly to the

embryo. In this same species the endosperm may penetrate tin-

antipodal end of the nucellar tube a short distance (fig. 23).

In the second type, represented by Brasenia and Cabomba, t e
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protoplasm is very dense and the cells at first divide rapidly, but

no cell walls are formed (figs. 10, 33b). After the embryo has passed

the stage indicated in fig. 34, the endosperm appears to become

thinner and does not stain readily until the embryo is near maturity.

The protoplasm then becomes very dense, cell walls are formed,

and one layer (occasionally two or three in Brasenia) of cells is

developed which completely surrounds the embryo (fig. 40). This

endosperm is usually thicker and forms two or more layers in a zone

around the embryo at the point of origin of the cotyledonary lobes

(fig- 38, *), and are very thin just below the root tip (fig. 38, y). It

appears that the endosperm in Brasenia and Cabomba must perform

a more important function in the germination of the embryo than

in the species of the other genera.

Johnson (14) in his studies on Piperaceae has expressed the

opinion that the "embryo sporophyte of the second generation is

never nourished by the parent sporophyte directly, but always

through the intermediate gametophyte." The development and

action of the endosperm in Nymphaeaceae confirms Johnson's

conclusions.

In all species studied there is a pronounced lateral enlargement of

the embryo sac, at the expense of the nucellus, to accommodate the

increasing endosperm and growing embryo (compare figs. 24 and 25).

EMBRYO.

The development of the embryo shows a very wide range of varia-

tion. The embryo of Nymphaea advena ( ?) of Cuba follows almost

exactly the same course as previously described by the writer for

A ympkaea advena of the northern United States. The fertilized egg

hrst divides transversely
(fig. 12), and then two longitudinal walls

result in a spherical embryo of eight cells. Successive cell divisions

0ccur, but the spherical character is retained for some time, after

which there is an excessive growth on the side next to the micropyle,

forming a suspensor by which the embryo is attached to the nucellus,

and a flattening on the opposite side, thus giving the embryo the shape

°f a short blunt cone, or rather of a pear (fig. 16). In this respect it

Offers from N. advena of the north, in which the suspensor is much
more rudimentary and does not develop until much later. At this
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time it somewhat resembles the embryo of Sparganium simplex as

described by Campbell (3); but without the younger stages of S.

simplex and more of the young stages of N. advena ( ?) it is impos-

sible to say whether this resemblance is more than superficial. From

the large end of this conical embryo a cotyledonary ridge is now pro-

duced which extends almost entirely around this end and almost com-

pletely encloses the plumule (fig. 17), while in N. advena of the north

it extends only a little more than half the distance around the embryo.

This monocotyledonous character is very evident in embryos dis-

sected out of the sacs. Two cotyledonary lobes are next developed

from this cotyledonary ridge, thus giving it the dicotyledonous char-

acter (fig. 18). The development of this dicotyledonous character

is much earlier and much more pronounced than in N. advena of

the north. A number of embryos were cross sectioned and examined

very carefully and considerable variation was found in the prominence

of this character. In one case it was so great as to give the appear-

ance of two equal cotyledons (fig. 19). The development is strik-

ingly similar to that of Nelumbo as described by Lyon (18) and

York (28).

Schaffner (26) dissected the advanced embryos of N^advena

out of the sacs and clearly demonstrated the formation of the two

cotyledonary lobes. He did not contradict my conclusions, as stated

by Mottier (20), but made his studies from older embryos than

I was able to secure at the time my studies were made.

The embryos of the two species of Castalia show some differences

and also differ from Castalia odorata. In Castalia ampla a pro-

embryo is formed whichmay consist of as many as six cells in linear

arrangement (figs. 20, 21). The terminal cell then divides by a

longitudinal wall, which is followed by a similar division in the next

cell (fig. 21). The four cells thus formed then divide by a second

longitudinal wall at right angles to the first. By repeated division,

this mass of cells now forms a spherical embryo supported by a sus-

pensor of four or five cells in linear arrangement (fig. 22). One or

more of these suspensor cells, usually the basal, may divide longi-

tudinally. On account of the seed pods sinking soon after fertiliza-

tion it was impossible to follow the development in this species further.

In Castalia pubescens the embryo develops in the same manner,
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except that there are usually not more than four cells in the pro-

embryo. With the formation of the spherical embryo the suspensor

increases in diameter and the cells usually divide longitudinally

(figs. 24, 25, 26). After the spherical stage the embryo gradually

assumes a pear-shape, and a little later develops the collar-like

ridge which extends about two-thirds around the embryo at its

greatest circumference. This condition was readily demonstrated

by two series of longitudinal sections cut at right angles to each

other and a series of cross sections (figs. 27-30). Fig. 27 is from a

longitudinal section passing through the middle (x) and between the

two points of the crescent-shaped cotyledonary ridge (y). Fig. 28 is

from a longitudinal section at right angles to fig. 27 and passes

through the cotyledonary ridge near the points of the crescent (z).

Fig. 29 is from a series of cross sections of an embryo of corresponding

age to figs. 27 and 28. Fig. 30 is from section d of fig. 29, i. e. at

about the point where the cotyledonary ridge arises. Fig. 31 is

reconstructed from a series of sections of a slightly older embryo.

At this time there was no external indication of the two cotyledonary

lobes, but the rapid division of cells just within the points of the

crescent-shaped cotyledonary ridge (fig.
30c, l) indicates their early

formation.

It was impossible to follow the development of the embryo beyond

this point, because of the withdrawal of the seed pods from the sur-

face of the water to the bottom, where they were quickly buried in

the mud. This withdrawal commenced soon after pollination and

was accomplished by the spiral-like formation of the peduncle which

gradually contracts. However, Schaffner (26) was able to dissect

the young embryos of Castalia odorata out of their sacs and makes

the following statement"concerning them:

Although the "dicotyl" appearance is quite strong, the embryo must

be regarded as the same type as Nymphaea and Nelumbo. In the very young

embryo there is an expansion which extends nearly around the base but is dis-

continuous at one side. Soon this expansion develops on opposite sides as two

Prominent lobes in such a manner that the original connection between the two

lobes is very difficult to distinguish. On examining the embryo from below,

however, similarity to the Nelumbo and Nymphaea embryos becomes P^cdy

apparent. There is the same opening on one side, and on the back t
'

of the two lobes, only to a less extent. Unless special care were tak
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structing such an embryo from serial sections, one might readily take it for a

dicotyl. It will be evident, however, from a comparison of the figures that the

Castalia embryo represents only the extreme of the Iobing shown in Nelumbo
and Nymphaea.

The formation of the suspensor is entirely different from what

I observed in C.jAorata, but corresponds with Conard's (5, 6)

observations. The suspensor disappears soon after the formation

of the cotyledonary ridge.

The development of the embryos of Brasenia purpurea and

Caboniba piauhiensis is practically the same, but since C. piauhiensis

is much more easily sectioned and furnished much better prepara-

tions, most of the drawings were made from it. The fertilized egg

divides by the formation of cross walls and produces a proembryo

of three or four cells in linear arrangement (figs. 32, 33a, 34, 35). The
terminal cell then divides, forming a quadrant (fig. 33a), then it

forms the octant, and then a large spherical embryo supported by a

short suspensor of two or three cells which usually divide longitudi-

nally (figs. 34, 35, 36). As the embryo increases in size, it becomes

more or less flattened against the walls of the sac and develops the

cotyledonary ridge (fig. 36, x) similar to the two genera just described,

except that this ridge extends almost entirely around the plumule,

thus forming a pit with the plumule in the center. The dicotyledonous

character produced by the development of the cotyledonary lobes

appears very early. Only by the most careful examination of the

intermediate stages at the time of the first appearance of the cotyle-

dons, and by the most careful cross sections was it possible to demon-

strate the common origin of these two cotyledonary lobes. They

develop very early and the edges and tips come together, thus enclos-

ing the plumule in a short, hollow cone (fig. 37). After this the

development of the embryo is a mere increase in size (figs. 38, 39)>

accompanied by the modification of the endosperm previously referred

to. The suspensor persists until the embryo is almost mature and

then disintegrates.

It will be noted that the young embryo of JSPymphaea advena ( ?)

is similar to the embryos of Lysichiton kamtschatense as described by

Campbell (2); and of Ceralophyllum submersum as described by

Strasburger (23). The "young embryos of Castalia ampla, C.
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pubescens, Brasenia purpurea, and ( is all have the

same general character as Nymphaea advena, except that they pos-

sess suspensors. They also show some resemblance (which may be

superficial) to the embryo of Sparganium simplex as described by

Campbell (3). They also resemble the embryos of Naias fiexilis

and Zannichella palustris as described by Campbell (i), Potamoge-

ton joliosus and P. natans as described by Wiegand (27) and Hol-

ferty (io), and Limnocharis emarginata as described by Hall (9)

except that they do not possess the large basal cell of the suspensor.

The late development of the suspensor in Nymphaea advena ( ?) of

Cuba and N. advena of the north, as previously described by me,

may confirm in some measure Coulter and Chamberlain's view

that the Alisma-type of monocotyledonous embryo is primitive and

that the suspensor in the Pistia type has been suppressed.

It will also be noted that the origin of the cotyledonary lobes in

all cases is from a crescent-shaped cotyledonary ridge about the

larger part of the embryo, and that my results coincide with the con-

clusions reached by Lyon, Schaffner, and York. This point in

Conard's studies is illustrated by a single figure (48, d) of Caslalia

caerulea. This figure agrees exactly with fig. 30 and text fig. 2, d, e

of my first paper, with Lyon's fig. 10, and York's fig. 33 of Nelumbo.

However, my figures are parts of series which illustrate the true

monocotyledonous character of the embryo; and this monocotyle-

donous character of C. odorata was afterwards demonstrated by

Schaffner who dissected the embryos out of their sacs.

Richard (21) referred to the embryos of the grasses, Nelumbo,

Ruppia, Hydrocharis, and Zostera as embryons macropodes, and

Schaffner (26) confirms this view and expresses the opinion that the

massive expansion and lobes of Halophila, Ruppia, Zostera, Nelumbo,

Nymphaea, and Castalia are not homologous with the cotyledons,

but are specially developed absorbing organs.

The figures of this paper show a striking resemblance to the

figures of anomalous dicotyledons by Lewis (16) and Mother
(20). However, the flowers show more monocotyledonous than

dicotyledonous characters, while only the leaves may be considered

as uniformly presenting dicotyledonous characters. It appears,

therefore, that the Nymphaeaceae can be more properly classed as
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anomalous monocotyledons, rather than as anomalous dicotyledons

as suggested by Mottier.

SUMMARY.

i. The development of the embryo sac is practically the same in

all species.

2. In all species the endosperm nucleus divides and the daughter

nucleus in the antipodal end enters a nucellar tube or sac which

penetrates the nucellus.

3. This nucellar tube or sac is apparently for the purpose of

transferring food from the nucellus to the endosperm, from which it

is transferred to the embryo.

4. The endosperm is of two types : the cellular in Nymphaea and

Castalia, and the nuclear followed by the cellular in Brasenia pur-

purea and Cabomba piauhiensis.

5. The character of the endosperm in the late stages of Brasenia

purpurea and Cabomba piauhiensis indicates a greater importance

in germination than in the other genera.

6. The embryo of Nymphaea advena( ?) originates as a spherical

mass of cells and later develops a cotyledonary ridge and suspensor,

while the other species develop embryos consisting of a single row of

cells, from which is formed a spherical embryo supported by a sus-

pensor. A crescent-shaped cotyledonary ridge is then developed,

ranging from two-thirds to almost the entire distance around the

embryos.

7. With the development of the cotyledonary ridge, two cotyle-

donary lobes are produced which may readily be mistaken for two

cotyledons.

Estaci6n Central Agronomica,
Santiago de las Vegas, Cuba.

Note: The material from which these studies were made was submitted

to specialists in taxonomy. There was some difference of opinion as to whether

the Nymphaea was a large-leaved form of N. advena or another closely related

species. Castalia pubescens is an introduced species from eastern India, Philip-

pines, Java, and Australia. It was collected in a large lagoon near San Antonio

de las Baiios in Havana Province. Nymphaea advena( ?) was collected in the

river at San Cristobal and in a small lagoon south of Herredura in Pinar del

Rio Province; all other species in this same small lagoon. Specimens of al

these species have been deposited in the New York Botanical Garden.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES XVI-XVIII.

Figures of the same relative value are drawn with the same lenses: figs.

1-7 with Zeiss no. 4 oc. and & obj.; figs. 12-16, 20-28, 30, 32, 36, and 40 with

no. 4 oc. and DD obj.; figs. 8-1 1, 17-19, 29, 31, 37-39 with no. 4 oc. and A

Fig. 1. Archesporial cell of Brasenia purpurea.

Fig. 2. Megaspores of Nymphaea advena (?).

Fig. 2. Uninucleate embryo sac of N. advena ( ?).

Fig. 4. Mature embryo sac of Castalia pubescens, showing entrance of pollen

tube (pt).

Fig. 5. Embryo sac of C. pubescens just after fertilization, showing fertilized

egg (0), remains of synergids (syn), and the endosperm nucleus.

Fig. 6. Embryo sac of Brasenia purpurea just after fertilization, showing

egg (0), synergid (syn), endosperm nucleus (end nu), and starch in the antipodal

Fig. 7. Embryo sac of Cabomba piauhunsis, showing fertilized egg (0), the

two synergids {syn), the endosperm nucleus (end nu) after first division, and

Fig. 8. Embryo sac of AT. advena;(?), showing two-celled embryo, the nucellar

tube, and the two daughter cells of the endosperm nucleus (en) separated by

a wall; the tube is about three-fourths the length of the ovule.

Fig. ga. Embryo sac of C. pubescens, showing large pear-shaped embryo

with region of modified endosperm (x), and the nucellar tube.

Fig. gb. Cross-section of nucellar tube of ga.
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Fig. io. Embryo sac of C. piauhiensis, showing two-celled embryo and

nucellar tube. The endosperm nucleus has divided and one daughter cell entered

the tube (ntn), while the other has remained in the sac and undergone first

division (end).

Fig. na. Embryo sac and mature nucellar tube of C. piauhiensis with

spherical embryo; the thin endosperm filled the sac at this time.

Fig. nb. Cross-section of tube of ua at smallest part.

Figs. 12-19. Nymphaea advena(?).

Fig. 12a. Two-celled embryo with daughter nucleus of endosperm nucleus
(en) after first division; same as fig. 8.

Fig. 12b. Nucellar tube nucleus of figs. 8 and 12a.

PLATE XVII
Fig. 13a. Section of spherical embryo in octant stage surrounded by endo-

Fig. i3b. Lower part of the nucellar tube of 13a in which the nucellar tube

Fig. 14. Mature nucellar tube nucleus.
Fig. 15. Spherical embryo.
Fig. 16. Pear-shaped embryo at time of origin of cotyledonary ridge and

with well-developed suspensor.

Fig. 17. Cross-section of embryo a little older than that in fig 16.

Fig. 18. Cross-section of embryo older than that in fig. 17, showing monocot
character in lower part and dicot character in upper part; 3d, 4th, 6th, 14th,

Fig. 19- Cross-section of embryo showing equal cotyledonary lobes (die

characters); 1st, 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th, and 15th s

Figs. 20-22. Castalia ampla.
Fig. 20. Embryo sac and two-celled embryo showing endosperm and nucellar

tube nucleus (ntn) in sac-like nucellar tube.
Fig. 21. Older stage of same, showing absorption of nucellar tube and

nucleus (ntn) by endosperm.
Fig.. 22. Spherical embryo with suspensor.

Figs. 23-31. Castalia pubescens.
Fig. 23. Two-celled embryo and endosperm; the endosperm has penetrated

the upper part of the nucellar tube.
Fig. 24. Spherical embryo with suspensor and endosperm, also showing

elongated nucellus cells in axis of ovule below sac (enc).

Fig. 25. Older stages of the same showing enlargement of sac at right angles

«> the original long axis.

Fig. 26. Young pear-shaped embryo.

Longitudinal section of embryo passing through middle of crescent-

ledonary ridge (x) and between the points of the same (y).
shaped c
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Fig. 28. Longitudinal section at right angles to fig. 27 passing through the

cotyledonary ridge (zz) near the points of the crescent.

Fig. 29. Cross sections of embryo at about same age as figs. 27 and 28.

Fig. 30. Section d of fig. 29; cl, cotyledonary lobes; other letters same as

in figs. 27 and 28.

Fig. 31. Reconstruction from sections of embryo a little older than those

in figs. 27-30.

Figs. 32-40. Cabomba piaukiensis.

Fig. 32. Two-celled embryo.

Fig. 33a. Section of embryo in octant stage showing two-celled suspensor.

Fig. 336. Endosperm of 33a.

Fig. 34. Spherical embryo with three-celled suspensor.

Fig. 35. Spherical embryo showing original two-celled suspensor subdivided

by longitudinal divisions.

Fig. 36. Longitudinal section of embryo at about time of origin of cotyle-

donary ridge, showing two-celled suspensor; cut same direction and showing

same points as fig. 27.

Fig. 37. Reconstruction from section of embryo slightly older than fig. 36

and showing early development of cotyledonary lobes.

Fig. 38. Reconstruction from sections of almost mature embryo; drawn to

same scale as fig. 37.

Fig. 39. Cross-sections of embryo; 2d, 6th, 8th, 12th, 24th, and 28th sections.

Fig. 40. Endosperm from embryo near same age or little older than fig. 38.
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

BOOK REVIEWS.
Two new western "Floras."

Dr. Rydberg has long been at work on a flora of the Rocky Mountain

region, and in connection with his studies there have been many new species

added and much critical work published. Therefore, when the Agricultural

of its collections, it was natural to turn to Dr. Rydberg, and the result is a station

bulletin dealing with the flora of Colorado. 1 As was to be expected, the work

grew in the preparation, so that it is nearly an exhaustive list of the plants at

present known in Colorado. It is not a full descriptive manual in the ordinary

sense, for under the species one finds only synonymy, range, and stations; but

the analytical keys should enable one to determine the genus and species of all

the forms ordinarily met. In this way 2,912 species of vascular plants are char-

acterized, and this number is said to be surpassed by no state except California

and perhaps Florida. It is quite characteristic of this great flora that one-fifth

of it belongs to the Compositae, and that there are only twenty gymnosperms and

forty pteridophytes. The nomenclature used by the author is well known,

as are also his views on generic limitations. As he himself says in the introduc-

; in small genera with closely

ler than in larger ones with a heterogeneous mass of different

groups of plants having relatively little relationship to each other. " The author

also says that "the nomenclature used is in principle agreeing with the so-called

American code adopted at a meeting in Philadelphia, and submitted to the Inter-

national Botanical Congress at Vienna, with a few modifications resulting from a

compromise with the European botanists." If this means that the Vienna Code

is used only in so far as it meets the approval of the individual, then international

congresses on nomenclature will be of little value until they achieve the impossible

result of formulating a code that will satisfy all taxonomists. Very wisely the

author publishes in this bulletin no new genera or species, or even new names or

combinations. This publication will certainly serve a most useful purpose,

and both author and station are to be commended for carrying it through.

The other flora is that of Washington by Charles V. Piper3
. The author

says that his "principal aim is to present a summary of our present knowledge

1 Rydberg, P. A., Flora of Colorado. Agric. Exp. Sta. Colorado, Bull. 100.

3 Piper, Charles V., Flora of the State of Washington. Contrib. U. S. Nat.
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of the vascular plants of Washington and to call attention to the more important

problems, both taxonomic and ecological, which have become disclosed." The

plan of the work is practically that of Dr. Rydberg's, namely a list of species with

synonymy, range, etc., but with simple keys for general identification. The

views as to the limitations of genera and species, however, are much more con-

servative, the author making the following interesting remarks: "It is at least

doubtful if the very large number of new names thus occasioned does not more

than counterbalance any advantage argued in favor of the practice. Certainly

the carrying of the practice to such an extreme that genera are considered to be

made up of species of similar habit, rather than to be based on structural char-

acter, seems inadvisable. Neither does it impress one as a valid argument that,

because in some extremely natural families the genera must perforce be based

on very slight differences, similar characters must be given equal consideration

in all families." The pages given to an account of the botanical explorers of

teresting, as is also the account

flora. The "annotated catalogue" corn-

is interesting to note that 185

; genera included in the list (Rainiera and Hes-

perogenia) being monotypic. The number of gymnosperms is almost exactly

that given above for Colorado, but the pteridophytes are more numerous, a list

of 64 being given.—J. M. C.

An introduction to plant physiology by the Linsbauers3 is very welcome

and it is to be hoped that an English edition will be prepared. While too elab-

orate for our secondary schools at present, and yet too elementary for higher

students, the work contains a great deal that may be efficiently adapted to any

first course. The diction is semipopular. The first commendable feature

one notes is the logical arrangement of the topics. The experiments (nearly

300) accompany the text, in fact are really a part of it. Following each chapter

is a series of problems for independent investigation, so that each chapter first

equips the student for independent work and then suggests that he do some as

indicated. The difficult topics of semipermeability, osmosis, etc., are skilfully

approached by preliminary ev bibition phenomena. Phys-

ical explanations involving such difficult subjects as solution-tension are very

properly omitted. The treatment of some processes is far from modern. The

combustion conception of respiration is developed. Photosynthesis is called

"assimilation" and contrasted with respiration, which is also given the name of

"dissimilation." This is a very unfortunate confusion of both terms and ideas.

Of the seventy-eight cuts of the text proper, seven illustrate apparatus original

in design.—Raymond H. Pond.

3 Linsbauer, Ludwig, und LiNSBAUER, Karl, Borschule der Pflanzenhpysi-

ologie. Eine experimentale Einfuhrung in das Leben der Pflanzen. 8vo. pp.—

figs. 78. Carl Konegen, Vienna. 1906.
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MINOR NOTICES.
Pflanzenfamilien.4—Part 226 contains the completion of the Neckeraceae

and the beginning of the Lembophylaceae by V. F. Brotherus. The second
part of the second supplement has also appeared, including the literature of

1899-1904 in reference to dicotyledons up to the beginning of Euphorbiaceae.

-J. M. C.

NOTES FOR STUDENTS.
Archegoniatenstudien—The tenth of Goebel's series by this title is for size

almost a book in itself. It is made up of over twenty papers on morphology and
biology of mosses and liverworts, varying from a page or less, embodying a brief

note on the water adaptation in the form and position of the leaves in Ortho-
rhynchium, to a paper of forty-odd pages on Dawsonia and its allies, and a like

one on marsupiferous Jungermanniales. In great part these papers were written

several years ago, and some of the researches have been epitomized in Goebel's
Organography, but they have not been published in extmso until now, on account

Together they form a most important contribution to our knowledge of the

bryophytes—a contribution too full of details to report fully. At various places
it has a tinge of the polemic, for the author has to clear away many errors, and
he takes occasion to rebuke one and another for shortcomings. Much space is

devoted to speculations, which are confessedly unsupported by investigation

because material or time was lacking. Such speculation^, if put briefly, may
be suggestive as a guide to future investigations; but they appear to be indulged

as a basis for future claims to priority, if we may judge from some citations of

earlier ones in these pages. Even a scientific man is rarely without a prejudice
m favor of his own hypotheses. Thus the author guessed (Organographie 346)
about the development of the multicellular "spores" of Dicnemon: "Am wahr-

scheinlichsten ist es dass sich aus den gekeimten Sporen ein Fadenprotonema
bildet, etwa aus den Brutknospen von Tetraphis." Now he declares "dass die

iruher geausserte Vermutung richtig war. " But the " protonemal filaments " func-
tion "der Hauptsache nach als Rhizoiden;" rhizoids arise also from the surface;

and the apical cell of the stem arises not as a branch of one of these "protonemal
filaments" but almost immediately from a marginal cell of the "spore." It is

difficult to see how the earlier guess can possibly be justified by these observa-
10ns. Certainly the resemblance to the behavior of the gemmae of Tetraphis is

rather remote. Other like instances might be cited; sometimes the guess was
nght, sometimes not; and that is likely to be the case with these new ones. But
the observations are abundant, and the author's keen discrimination and clear

Presentation throw light upon many obscure points.

Dawsonia is held to be the primitive form of the Polytrichum line by reason

°i^J™ited differentiation of tissues in the axis of the gametophyte, and espe-

4 Engler, A., und Prantl, K., Die natiirUchen Pflanzenfamilien. Lieferung
226

- Leipzig; Wilhelm Engelmann. 1906.
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daily on account of the structure of the peristome, whose development and

anatomy he clears up. He also points out the relations of the peristome of the

Buxbaumiaceae and Tetraphideae to that of the Polytrichaceae.

Dicnemonaceae (Dicnemon and Mesotus) are recognized as a natural

group, characterized by the multicellular spores and the peculiar filamentous

outgrowths on the leaves, which are considered as organs of water absorption.

Both these characters and the structure of the sporophyte indicate adaptation for

alternating dry and wet periods.

Leptostomum has a peristome corresponding to a degenerate mniaceous

peristome. In Eriopus a fuller description is given of the leaves and of the

rhizoids at the base of the sporophyte than in Organographie 377.

The symmetry of the leaves and their position on the axis is discussed at some

length for the genera Pterygophyllum, Cyathophorum, Mittenia, Rhizogonium,

and Orthorhynchium, and there are minor notes on sundry points.

The development of the leaves of several species of Gottschea is shown to be

of the same type as in Fissidens; multicellular rhizoids are described and figured;

the absence of a perigone is correlated with the boring of the embryo sporophyte

deep into the stem; and G. splachnophylla shows a basal elaterophore like that of

Pellia.

Paraphyllia were found in five genera, functioning in part for photosynthesis

and in part for holding water.

The " Geocalyceae " are described at length, and for them the more appro-

priate designation marsupiferous Jungermanniales is suggested. Three types

are discriminated: (a) Tylimanthus type (Tylimanthus, Marsupellopsis, Marsu^

pidium), with pouch originally solid and hollowed out by the growing embryo;

(b) Isotachis type, in which the archegonium after fertilization is surrounded by

a ring-like wall arising from the stem tissues, which carries up the leaves; (c) the

common type, with pouch arising after fertilization, hollow from the beginning

(Balantiopsis, Acrobolbus, Lethocolea) There are intermediate forms between

(a) and (c). In Acrobolbus there is even a "root-cap" on the pouch.

Another heterophyllous Radula, R. uvifera, is described, the so-called "slender

male spikes" of hepaticologists being here, as. in R. pycnolejeunioides, composed

, frequently inhabited by s antheridi

are protected by quite different leaves. Hymenophyllum, with its slender "stalk

"

and broader "leaf" shows no constancy in this differentiation, and since Pellia,

Preissia, Fegatella, etc., show similar forms on being grown in the dark and

then illuminated, the author is moved to conclude that "the stalk arises

by autonomous etiolation"—a charming phrase which we owe to Sachs, but

nevertheless a phrase which is merely a wordy cloak for ignorance.

The rudimentary "leaves" of Blyttia xiphioides are organs of protection for

the apical region. The remarkable but inconstant water sacs of Metzgeria

saccata arise, it is said, not by a lobing of the thallus, but by "an inrolling of the

thallus margins from below and locally accelerated growth of isolated parts
—

which latter sounds much like lobing in other words.
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uctive examples of parallel structures, of

s.—C. R. B.

Anaerobic respiration.—Inasmuch as Palladin and Kostytschew, work-

ing independently, had agreed, contrary to the conclusions of several other

observers, that anaerobic respiration was not identical with alcoholic fermenta-

tion, it seemed good to them to reinvestigate the question. They now find5

that while not identical in all plants and under all conditions, there are striking

coincidences. For example, in living lupine seeds and seedlings they consider

the anaerobic respiration identical with alcoholic fermentation; but in frozen

lupine seedlings and stem tips of Vicia Faba the former has nothing to do with the

latter. In pea seeds and wheat embryos, living and frozen, there occurs a con-

siderable formation of alcohol, and the anaerobic respiration is "in great part"

alcoholic fermentation. They confirm the results of Godlewski, Stocklasa,

and others regarding the presence of "zymase," but think it yet remains to be

shown that it is identical with yeast zymase. Under certain conditions aceton

and its allies are formed, both in aerobic and anaerobic respiration of living and

frozen plants.

It becomes more and more evident that the course of the respiratory decom-

position of the protoplasm may be varied—C. R. B.

Thermal death-point.—MEYER6 has determined a formula by which may
be calculated the time necessary to kill bacteria at any given temperature, when

observation has determined the time necessary at any two convenient tempera-

tures, such as 8o° and ioo°. This rests upon the observation that the death

Periods form a geometrical progression, decreasing with the increasing tempera-

tures. Thus the formula is q= -\-
, in which a is the first member of the

Progression, / any other known member, q the progression, n the number of

terms. Thus, Blau had determined the death period of Bacillus sithtilis at

Ioo° as 180 minutes, and at 8o° as 4500 minutes. Whence q= V
/

-«Vo
(V=o.2.

The calculated s
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Geotropic stimulation and position.—Czapek? has replied to Fitting with

a paper which is largely a comparative study of the methods and results of the

workers in this problem. The author concedes to Fitting that in many cases

stronger stimulation occurs at 90 than at 135° On the other hand, Fitting's

conclusion that 45 above the horizontal and 45 below are equivalent positions

is rejected. The reaction time is found to be practically the same at deviations

between 20 and 160 , but is noticeably longer either above or below those

limits. The method of anti-ferment reaction shows that the stimulation is clearly

less at 45 below than at 45 above. In the inverse position there is no anti-

ferment reaction. Just how much significance is to be attributed to the results

of this method the reviewer cannot say. Czapek believes that in spite of all the

investigation of this problem a satisfactory solution is still in the future.—Ray-

mond H. Pond.

Chemistry of germination —Zaleski has studied certain changes that

occur in the proteids of germinating seeds and contributes these points. The

phosphorus-containing proteids and phosphatids (chiefly lecithin) are very quickly

and almost totally decomposed by an enzyme, with the formation of "inorganic"

phosphates, only 2 per cent, remaining unattacked. These bodies are apparently

nucleo-albumins (phytovitellins). What the enzyme is, whether trypsin or a

special one, remains to be investigated.8 The formation of asparagin, like the

proteid decomposition, is an enzymic process, proteolysis yielding material which

forms asparagin in an unknown way and independent of temperature changes,

at least in the later stages of germination. The nature of this process is to be

further studied by the author.9—C. R. B.

Absorption of solutes by soils.—Bulletin 32 of the Bureau of Soils
10 is con-

sistent with the high standard established by the previous publications of the

Bureau. Schreiner and Failyer find as a general law in the case of phosphates

that the amount of solute a given soil will withdraw from solution percolating

through it is proportional to the quantity which the soil is still capabli

ing—Raymond H. Pond.

1 Czapek, Friedrich, Die Wirkung verschiedener Neigungslagen a

ismus parallelotroper Organeu Jahrb. Wiss. Itot. 43:145-! 75-

8 Zaleski, W., Uber die E.olle der Enzyme bei der Umwanc
Phnsporverbindungen in keimenden Samen. Ber
29I. 1906.

9
, Zur Frage iiber den Einfluss dei Temperatur au

ung und Asparaginbildung der Samen wahre rid der Keimung
BcX . Gesells. 24:292-5. 1906.

These two titles are excellen t examples of over-minuteness—a fi

nd Failyer, George H., The absorption of phosphai

,iu of Soils, T. S. Department of Agriculture, Bull. ;
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Scion and stock.—By grafting Nicotiana Tabacum on JV. affinis (which

contains little or no nicotin), and N. affinis on JV. Tabacum, Grafe and Lins-

bauee have succeeded in showing, 11 in a more convincing way than before,

the effect of the scion on the stock in respect to products of metabolism. Nicotin

was found abundantly in JV. affinis, whether it was functioning as stock or scion.

Indeed, it attained almost the maximum amount found in JV. Tabacum and
scarcely fell below the limits of variation in that species. When JV. Tabacum
was the stock, and the scion, JV. affinis was cut away completely, the new shoots

produced contained even less nicotin than the JV. affinis leaves had; so that the

authors believe the scion had even increased the capacity of the JV. Tabacum
stock to form this alkaloid. Further researches are in progress—C. R. B.

Tobacco.—In a long and somewhat controversial paper, excellently illus-

Three of these, w. havanensis, brasiliensis, and virginica, are the offspring

of Nicotiana Tabacum, and one owes its origin to hybridization between JV.

Tabacum and an unknown species of Nicotiana. Dr. Anastasia is desirous of

securing seeds of certain races cultivated in the U. S. We bespeak the co-

operation of those living in tobacco-raising sections. He may be addressed at

the Experiment Station, Scafati, Salerno, Italy.—C. R. B.

Phototropism.—Further proof that the epidermal cells of phototropic leaves

act as lenses, thus enabling them to function as receptive organs for adjustments
t0 light, is adduced by Haberlandt 1 *. On covering young leaves of Begonia
'*'»'{>< rfloretu with a layer of water, held in place by thin mica, he found no response

to oblique light, though control leaves had attained the usual transverse posture,

and the water-covered leaves gained it, though not perfectly, after removal of

the layer of water.—C. R. B.

Solution cultures.—Breazeale 14 finds that transpiration and size of wheat

seedlings are increased by the presence of sodium in nutrient solutions containing
all other necessary elements. Further, the previous presence of sodium in a

nutrient solution decreases the amount of potassium entering the plant during
a subsequent period. The paper shows very- little consideration for the reader.

KWUnM, R. PoND

24:368-7l . 19o6 .

- r °

v ..
" Anastasia, G. Emilio, Le varieta tvpiche della Nicotiana Tabacu

^atuto Sperimentale Tabacchi in Scafati.' Ministero delle Finanze. Ii

PP- 122. figS . and pl(Ues 3I i9q6

La hh
HABEELANDT

> G., Ein experimentaler Beweis fur die Bedeutung der p

10^
tepidermi

' :iU ' -' lu-innr-.p-Mii. Ber. Deutsch, Bot. Gesells. 2

J. F., The



NEWS.

During 1905 Kew Herbarium received in gifts over 16,000 sheets from

about one hundred persons and institutions, and purchased nearly 7,000 sheets.

Raymond H. Pond, Northwestern University, has been awarded a research

scholarship at the New York Botanical Garden for six months, beginning on

October 1.

The botanical department of the Universitv of Illinois has purchased the

herbarium of George D. McDonald, of Peoria, 111. It contains about 12,000

specimens.—Science.

Vernon H. Blackman, for ten years in the Department of Botany of the

British Museum, has resigned this position to become Lecturer in Botany at

the Birkbeck Institute. He also holds a lectureship at the East London College.

In Botanisches Centralblatt (102 : 367. 1906) there is published a short

biographical sketch of the late Professor H. Marshall Ward, prepared by

Professor S. H. Vines; and another notice appears in the Kew Bulletin (1006:

281), by L. A. Boodle.

An appreciative notice of the life and work of the late C. B. Clarke

appears in Bulletin de I'Herbier for September 1906, prepared by Casimir De-

Candolle. Another biographical sketch of Clarke, unsigned and including

bibliography, is published in Kew Bulletin (1906:271-281).

In Journal oj Botany for October 1906 there appears a biographical sketch

of William Mitten, the bryologist, prepared by W. B. Hemsley, and accom-

panied by an excellent portrait. He died July 27, 1906, in his eighty-seventh

year. The same number also contains a portrait of Robert Brown. Another

sketch of Mitten by Helmsley is published in Kew Bulletin (1906:283).

A general account of the work of Section K at the York meeting of the

British Association is published in Nature of October 4. There were three

appointed discussions upon the following topics: Some aspects of the present

position of paleozoic botany, opened by D. H. Scott; The nature of fertilization,

opened by V. H. Blackman; The phylogenetic value of the vascular structure of

seedlings, papers being read by a number of botanists whose names are identified

with this phase of work.

With the first part of \olumc 96 issued late in March, the publication of

Flora passed into the hands of the well-known house of Gustav Fischer. Here-

after the volumes will be enlarged to at least 560 pages, without increase in price,

and the designation of Erganzungsbande will be abandoned. Fortunately they

were always numbered consecutively with the others, and so the superfluous

name made little bibliographic confusion. No reviews of literature are to appear

in future. Articles are to be restricted in length as a rule to 48 pages, and for

this the editor clears his desk by getting in the tenth of his Archegoniatenstudicn

as the leader of the new volume, a paper of over 200 pages

!
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THE LIFE HISTORY OF POLYSIPHONIA VIOLACEA

.

(with three diagrams and plates xix-xxviii)

introduction.

There have been published by various authors many accounts

of investigations on the red algae treating of the morphology of the

thallus, the development of the cystocarp, and tetraspore formation.

The first general studies on the reproductive processes in the group

were those of Bornet and Thuret ( 1 2) and Janczewski (43) .
These

papers have never been surpassed in clearness of expression and

beauty of illustration, but they considered simply the outer mor-

phology or histology and gave no cytological details of fertilization,

nor did they trace' the life history. Schmitz (69) published an

account of the fructifications of more than forty species in various

groups of the red algae, giving special attention to the auxiliary

cells, but in his conclusions he failed to distinguish between the act

of fertilization and the secondary fusions concerned with the auxiliary

cells, and he developed elaborate speculations in which these fusions

were included as a part of the sexual process. This misconception

was cleared up by Oltmanns' discovery (55) that the real sexual act

is the union of male and female gamete nuclei in the carpogonium,

and that the auxiliary cells are probably only concerned with the

nourishment of the cystocarp. Oltmanns was the first author to

develop the theory that the structure derived from the fertilized carpo-

gonium was spo'rophytic in character; however, he presented no
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cytological evidence for this view. Wolfe (86) placed this theory

of Oltmanns on a cytological basis by showing that the cystocarp

of Xemalion contained nuclei with double the number of chr<

found in the sexual plants or gametophytes. Howe

not give a detailed account of the period of chr.

Nemalion is one of the simplest types of the red algae. There are no

auxiliary cells or tetraspores, at least on the American plants so far

as known; consequently the life history is very much simpler than

that of the higher forms. The behavior of the auxiliary cell nucleus

during the development of the cystocarp has been studied by Olt-

manns (55) with especial clearness in Callithamnion and Dudresnaya,

but the structural difference between the nuclei of auxiliary cells

(gametophytic) and those derived from the fertilized carpogonium

(sporophytic) was not determined by him. Moreover, as regards the

real nature of the tetraspore, so characteristic of the red algae, there

has been no cytological work except a study of nuclear division in

Corallina by Davis (18).

The significance of the tetraspore in the life history was not

known. Various authors have presented speculations upon the

subject; for example, Oltmanns (55) regarded the tetraspore as

an asexual reproductive structure comparable to brood organs or

gemmae, having no fixed place in the life cycle, and Strasburger

has followed this interpretation.

This investigation was begun in the hope that some ofthese problems

might be solved by carefully following the life history of a type with

particular attention to the behavior of the nucleus at critical periods.

Although red algae include a wide range of types, the nature of the

tetraspore and the history of the life cycle where tetraspores are present

have probably been determined by this investigation of the ontogeny

of Polysiphonia vwlacea Grev., except in forms where abnormalities

may be present, due perhaps to apogamy or apospory.

As stated in a preliminary paper (Yamanouchi 87), the material

was collected at Woods Hole, Mass., during July and August 1905,

where cultures of the carpospores and tetraspores were made to

obtain stages in their germination. The method of killing, fixing,

imbedding, cutting, and staining are given in that preliminary note.

This paper presents first the results of my studies of the mitosis in
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germinating tctrasporcs and carpospores and in the vegetative cells

of mature plants; then comes an account of spermatogenesis, forma-

tion of procarp, fertilization, and development of the cystocarp;

tetraspore formation is then considered, followed" by a description of

certain abnormalities; finally, there is a discussion of the cytological

phenomena and alternation of generations. This last topic has been

given considerable attention, for the chief results of this investigation

have been the establishment of an antithetic alternation of generations

in Polysiphonia, with the period of chromosome reduction at the

time of tetraspore formation.

The investigation was begun during the summer of 1905 at the

suggestion of Dr. Bradley M. Davis during my stay as an occupant

of a Carnegie research table at the Marine Biological Laboratory,

Woods Hole; and to the Carnegie Institution I wish to express my
obligations for the privilege of the table. The studies were con-

tinued and completed by me in the Hull Botanical Laboratory as a

Fellow of The University of Chicago, under the direction of Professor

John M. Coulter and Dr. Charles J. Chamberlain, the kind

assistance and painstaking criticism of Dr. Davis continuing also

throughout the whole progress of the investigation. To these gentle-

men I am under great obligation; and also to the other members of

the botanical staff of Hull Botanical Laboratory for courtesies extended

the first mitosis in the germinating tetraspore.

The tetraspore when discharged from the parent plant assumes

a spherical form. Plastids usually lie near the periphery of the cell,

whose cytoplasm presents an irregular, coarse alveolar structure, with

the nucleus lying near the center. The cytoplasm surrounding the

nuclear membrane is a finer network than anywhere else in the cell.

Within the nucleus there is a very delicate linin mesh dotted here and

there with chromatic granules (fig. /). From the fact that the trans-

verse .walls of the cytoplasmic alveoli end on the nuclear membrane at

points where the linin threads start, it seems possible that there exists

a close physiological relation between these structures. The nucleus

generally contains a single nucleolus, variously situated and homo-

geneous in structure, but sometimes two nucleoli are present.
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Preliminary to mitosis, the delicate network becomes some-

what coarser and the thread somewhat broader, and gradually in

many different parts the chromatin granules appear in irregular

rows as chains of beads of different lengths. There are about 20

of these chains, as illustrated in figs. 2a-2c, which represent three

sections of the same nucleus. They are the beginnings of the chromo-

somes, similar to the prochromosomes described by Overton (58)

in the presynaptic stage in the pollen mother cells of Thalictrum and

three other species of flowering plants. The material which accumu-

lates in these prochromosomes must come from the chromatin gran-

ules imbedded in the linin thread, for it is evident that the nucleolus

does not contribute any material directly to their formation. This

behavior is therefore similar to the process of chromosome formation

in higher plants, and is very different from the condition reported by

Wolfe (86) for Nemalion, where the chromosomes are described as

coming out from the nucleolus. The nucleolus of Polysiphonia

remains unchanged while the prochromosomes are being formed.

These prochromosomes gradually become more pronounced, increase

in breadth, and the bead-like structure is transformed into the more

homogeneous rod-shaped chromosomes that become distributed

through the whole nuclear cavity attached to a linin thread, as shown

in figs, ja and j&, which represent two sections of the same nucleus.

The nucleolus may remain undivided or fragment into two at this time.

The cytoplasm around the resting nuclear membrane appears at

first homogeneous, but during prophase there is a gradual accumu-

lation on the two opposite sides of the nucleus, and finally two deeply

staining centrosome-like bodies appear, forming the poles of the more

slightly elongated nucleus (fig. 4). While these changes in the cyto-

plasm are going on without the nucleus, some important events take

place within. The chromosomes become thickened and more com-

pact and gather in the middle region of the nuclear cavity, with linin

threads still attached to their ends, and at last they are arranged in

the equatorial plate {fig. 5). The nuclear membrane is still present

when the spindle is developed {fig. 5), so that the latter is conse-

quently intranuclear.

It is very interesting to compare this stage with the previous one

(fig. 4). taking into consideration the kinoplasmic centers, the shape
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of the nuclear cavity, and the spindle. As regards the centers of

kinoplasmic activity, in the preceding stage the kinoplasm is shown
in the process of accumulation at the two poles, and a single clearly

differentiated granule may be interpreted as the first visible indication

of approaching spindle formation. At the time when the equatorial

plate is formed, the kinoplasmic material becomes massed more
densely than before, and two very large centrosphere-like structures

are differentiated at the poles of the spindle (figs. 5, 6). These
kinoplasmic bodies have a compact, well-defined form, but are with-

out radiation. The nuclear cavity at the stage of metaphase is

smaller than before, and the poles of the spindle become drawn
closer together. The development of the spindle proved very

difficult to study, and its history is discussed later in the paper under
the head of spindle formation.

The accumulations of kinoplasm at the poles of the spindle are

very characteristic and resemble the centrospheres described by
Davis (18) in the tetraspore mother cell of Corallina, except that

the latter have well-defined radiations. The chromosomes when
arranged in the equatorial plate are readily counted if viewed in trans-

verse sections of the spindle {fig. 7), as well as during prophase

(figs- 3a , J*), and the number is clearly 20. Granular fragments of

the nucleolus are always present in the nuclear cavity during the

metaphase, after which they disappear.

The duration of metaphase is rather long and the centrosphere-

hke structures persist until late anaphase. When each group of

daughter chromosomes passes to the pole of the spindle, there are left

°nly a few fibrils forming a central spindle between them (fig. 8).

After anaphase the kinoplasm intrudes into the nuclear cavity and
the central spindle gradually disappears (fig. p). The kinoplasm
thus surrounds the groups of daughter chromosomes, and the centro-

sphere-like structure loses its distinct differentiation and becomes
a cloudy mass of kinoplasm without a clearly defined boundary

(fig- 9).

Each group of daughter chromosomes, which during anaphase
had a flattened form, becomes more or less spherical, with a small

space within
(fig. w). The mass of chromosomes surrounded by

granular kinoplasm comes to lie in nuclear sap or caryolymph, and
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it seems possible that the nuclear membrane may be formed as the

result of the contact of the caryolymph with the surrounding cyto-

plasm (fig. n). Such conclusions were drawn by Lawson (44) and

• Gregoire and Wygaerts (36) in their studies of the telophase of

mitosis. The chromosomes later lose their individual outlines and

the mass becomes transformed into a chromatin network (fig. 12).

A new nucleolus is then formed in the daughter nucleus.

No mention has yet been made of the manner of cell division. The

coarse alveolar structure of the cytoplasm taken as a whole persists

during mitosis, the kinoplasm associated with the division of the

nucleus remaining distinct from the alveolar cytoplasm and reacting

more deeply to the plasma stains. The daughter nuclei when formed

lie above one another in the germinating tetraspore. Before they

have attained their full size a cleavage furrow appears at the middle

region of the cell which is at first very shallow. The central spindle

that lay between the two groups of daughter chromosomes has entirely

disappeared before the cleavage furrow is formed, so that the center

of the cell is filled by cytoplasm which presents a very coarse alveolar

structure, especially in the middle region, where the cleavage furrow

begins (fig. 13). This furrow proceeds inward, the only visible assis-

tance in its development being the extensive fusion of vacuoles by

the breaking of their limiting membranes so that less resistance is

presented to its progress. Finally, the furrow reaches nearly to the

center of the cell (fig. 14), so that the tetraspore becomes divided

into daughter cells, which are in communication by a strand of

protoplasm, as is so generally characteristic of the red algae.

THE FIRST MITOSIS IN THE GERMINATING CARPOSPORE.

The carpospore on its escape from the cystocarp is somewhat

pear-shaped, but it gradually assumes an oblong or spherical form

while floating in the water. The coarse alveolar structure of the

cytoplasm, the arrangement of the plastids, and the fine linin net-

work within the nucleus (fig. 15) are similar to those of the tetraspore.

Moreover, the first mitosis takes place at about the same period after

their escape from parent plants, namely after about fifteen hours.

The history of the mitosis in the germinating carpospore is so
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similar to that in the tetraspore that it seems best to point out only

the marked differences between the two. The delicate linin network

within the nucleus passes into a coarse chromatin reticulum upon
which chains of chromatin granules appear here and there (figs. 16a-

16c), and these are prochromosomes, as illustrated in the preceding

figures of the tetraspore (figs. 2a-2c). The number of prochromo-

somes, however, is 40, and consequently double the number in the

germinating tetraspore. The 40 prochromosomes grow more and
more homogeneous in structure and finally become elongated chromo-

somes (figs. 17a, ijb) . The weakly staining linin network disappears,

but short threads remain attached at the ends of chromosomes.

The kinoplasm surrounding the nuclear membrane becomes accumu-

lated at the two poles of the nucleus, where a centrosome-like body

may always be found (fig. 18a), and this accumulation of kinoplasm

proceeds still further until there are two conspicuous centrosphere-

like structures differentiated at metaphase (fig. 19). The spindle

is somewhat larger and broader than that in the tetraspore, because

of the double number of chromosomes (fig. 19). The polar view of

that stage (fig. 20) clearly shows the number 40.

The nucleolus fragments during metaphase, the portions lying

beside the spindle
(fig. 19) and sometimes remaining until anaphase,

after which they disappear. The behavior of the daughter chromo-

somes after anaphase is the same as during mitosis in the tetraspore;

the groups of daughter chromosomes gather at the poles of the spindle

(fig- 21) and become surrounded by granular kinoplasm (fig. 22).

At the time of the formation of the nuclear membrane, the chromo-

somes may still be recognized and estimated as 40 (figs. 23a, 23b).

The daughter nuclei increase in size by the secretion of nuclear sap

(figs. 24a-24c), and finally the chromatin becomes distributed over a

linin network in the resting nucleus (fig. 25) . The germinating carpo-

spore becomes divided by a cleavage furrow in a similar manner to

that of the tetraspore.

The second and third mitosis in both germinating tetraspore and

carpospore were also studied, and they were similar to those of the

first divisions, showing always the two essential differences in the

number of chromosomes.
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MITOSIS IN THE VEGETATIVE CELLS OF THE MALE, FEMALE, AND
TETRASPORIC PLANTS.

To make sure of the number of chromosomes contained within

the nuclei throughout the life history, the mitoses in vegetative cells

of the three forms of Polysiphonia plants—male, female, and tetra-

sporic—were studied. The following is a very brief account of the

essential features of these mitoses.

The nuclei in the apical cells of any of the three forms of plants

are somewhat larger in size than those in older region of the thallus;

but although it is not difficult to obtain the successive stages of mitosis

in older parts, the nucleus of the apical cell is somewhat more favor-

able for study and will be used in this description.

The cytoplasm in the apical cell shows very fine alveolar structure,

the plastids lie near the wall, and the nucleus in the resting stage

resembles that in the germinating carpospore and tetraspore (figs. 26,

45). The linin network becomes coarser (figs. 27, 46), and finally

in the case of the male (figs. 28, 2q) and female plants (fig. 36) 20

chromosomes appear, whereas in the tetrasporic plant (fig. 47) 4°

chromosomes are present. The chromosomes may be readily counted

at metaphase in polar views of equatorial plates, when it is evident

that the sexual plants have 20 (figs. 31, 38) and the tetrasporic plants

4o (fig. 50). In spite of the small size of the nuclei, kinoplasmic

accumulations at opposite poles of the nucleus are evident during

prophase, and deeply staining centrosome-like bodies are conspicuous

at the poles just before the spindle is formed (figs. 29, 36). Centro-

sphere-like structures are very conspicuous at the poles of the spindle

during metaphase (figs. 30, 37, 48). These structures are more

clearly shown in the mitosis in older regions of the thallus. Fig. 43

illustrates such a mitosis from a female plant, those of the male and

tetrasporic plants being omitted to avoid repetition. The smaller size

of the nuclear cavity during metaphase is as constant a character of

these mitoses as of those in the tetraspores and carpospores. After

metaphase the two sets of daughter chromosomes remain included

in the old nuclear membrane for a while (figs. 32, 39, 49). During

the anaphase the groups become further separated, the nuclear

membrane disappears, and a large vacuole intrudes between them

(figs- 33, 4h 51 )- When the daughter nuclei are completely formed,

a cleavage furrow develops at the periphery'in the middle region of
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the cell (figs. 35, 42), a large vacuole being present in the center. The
mechanism of constriction by the cleavage furrow is probably greatly

assisted by the presence of this single vacuole, in place of numbers

of smaller ones which are found in the tetraspores and carpospores.

ERMATOGENESIS.

The : spermatia are formed normally on special short

branches called antheridia, which are developed

tips of the main filaments. The
antheridium consists of an axial

siphon (diagram 1) which becomes
surrounded and covered by a large

number of small cells/ These
generally develop sperm mother
cells at the periphery of the anthe-

ridium, and may consequently be

called "stalk cells." The mitoses
in the axial siphon of the anthe-

ridium were studied (fig. 52), as

well as those which form the stalk

cells
(fig , 53) } and they showed

the number of chromosomes to be
20. The methods of chromosome
formation, the development of the

intranuclear spindle, and the cell

by

cells
same as those of the \

already described.

The formation of the sperm
mother cells from the stalk cells

(fig- 54) is illustrated in figs. 55-6l. celJ ("«>. and development of the

FiS- 55 presents the prophase of
sperm (5) "

°f the mitosis,
fig. 56 metaphase, fig. 57 the equatorial plate viewed

from a pole, fig. 58 shows anaphase, and figs. 59 and 60 illustrate

telophase. The cell division by constriction is shown in fig.
61.

The sperm mother cell (fig. 62) increases in size and assumes its

characteristic form, which is narrow at the periphery and swollen at

the base. In rare cases the formation of the stalk cell is omitted,
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so that sperm mother cells are developed directly from the axial

siphon of the antheridium.

The cytoplasm of the sperm mother cell (fig. 62) has a very delicate

granular structure and is generally destitute of plastids. The nucleus

in the resting state contains a fine network and a nucleolus. Pro-

chromosomes, 20 in number, are formed in the network (figs. 63, 63a)

and are connected by weakly staining linin threads. The prochromo-

somes increase in size and become rod-shaped chromosomes (figs.

64, 64a).

Kinoplasm becomes differentiated from the surrounding cyto-

plasm and accumulates at the poles of the elongating nucleus, and a

centrosome-like body appears at each pole (figs. 64, 64a). The

stage of prophase passes into metaphase (figs. 65, 65a), when centro-

sphere-like structures are well-developed and the axis of the spindle

is shorter than the diameter of the equatorial plate, as is the case

during the mitoses within the carpospores, tetraspores, and vegetative

cells. The number of chromosomes is clearly 20 in this mitosis, as

shown in polar view of the equatorial plate (fig. 66). The nuclear

membrane is present during metaphase (fig. 67), and as the two

groups of daughter chromosomes separate a vacuole intrudes between

them (figs. 68, 6g, 70). The centrosphere-like structures are not

recognizable after metaphase. The set of daughter chromosomes

which passes to the basal region of the cell becomes aggregated,

surrounded by a nuclear membrane, and enters into a resting condi-

tion; while the chromosomes of the other set, passing to the upper

part of the cell still retain their individuality, although it is probable

that a very delicate membrane may be formed (fig. 70).

A cleavage furrow in the middle region of the cells appears (fig. 71)*

and by the same mechanism as in the case of vegetative cells effects

a separation of the upper half as a sperm cell from the lower half.

The greater part of the large vacuole is included in the sperm, which

consequently has a relatively small amount of protoplasm in com-

parison with its size (figs. 72, 73) . The cleavage furrow which cuts off

the sperm cell crosses the sperm mother cell obliquely, and conse-

quently the sperm assumes a lateral position, allowing the sperm

mother cell to elongate. When the matured sperm is detached com-

pletely from the sperm mother cell, the latter has assumed again its

characteristic extended form (fig. 75).
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The sperm when detached is oval in form (fig. 73), and has a thin

wall derived from the mother cell, and a large vacuole occupies almost
all the cell cavity. The cytoplasm is therefore forced to lie in a thin

layer under the cell wall, and the nucleus occupies the larger end of

the oval. The chromosomes maintain their individuality and are

connected with one another by delicate linin threads (figs. 74, 74a).

The nucleus remaining in the sperm mother cell after the formation
of the first sperm divides at once, passing through prophase (fig. 75),
metaphase (figs. 76, 78), and anaphase stages (figs. 79, 80), following

the same history as in the previous mitoses. Here is apparent also

the same conspicuous difference in the form of the nucleus between
prophase and metaphase (figs. 75, 76), 20 chromosomes (fig. 77)
always appearing in this critical stage. Finally, the telophase of

mitosis is followed by cell division through a cleavage furrow, which
cuts off the second sperm (fig. 81) in a similar manner to the first.

The nucleus which remains in the sperm mother cell may repeat the

Process, forming a third sperm.
The successive formation of sperms by constriction from the sperm

mother cell may be compared, in a general way at least, to the pro-

cess of formation of conidia in certain groups of fungi, where the

conidia are developed successively by constriction from a conidiophore.

Of course such a comparison is a superficial one, since conidia are

by no means comparable to sperms in the phylogenetic sense. The
spermatia found in the rusts and lichens, and certain antheridia of

the Laboulbeniaceae present greater resemblances. Thaxter (78)

describes an exogenous method of sperm formation in Ceratomyces
and Zodiomyces, in which sperms are developed successively from a

definite point at the distal end of fertile cells of the antheridial branches,

agreeing thus with the process in Polysiphonia.

Wolfe (86) considers the sperm of Nemalion to be the homologue
of an antheridium because the sperm nucleus divides into two. No
Ptosis was found in the sperm of Polysiphonia, although this

matter received careful attention. The sperm of Nemalion also

escapes as a naked or thin-walled protoplast from the parent cell-

membrane, while that of Polysiphonia becomes detached and retains

the parent cell wall. The differences, however, do not seem to the

author to affect the relationship of these two sperm
structures. That of Polysiphonia is also the homologue of ;



cellular antheridium, in which mitosis, if ever present, has been sup-

pressed, and the cell as a unit has become the male sexual element.

FORMATION OF THE PROCARP.

Development of the carpogonial branch.—The female organ or

procarp consists in the beginning of a short branch of three or four

cells. The most important of these is a cell of the axial siphon which

lies next to the apical cell {diagram 2, A). This cell increases in size

more rapidly than do the adjacent cells of the filament, so that it is

very easy to recognize the primordium of the female organ, and

divides successively to form five peripheral cells, which finally com-

Diagram 2.—Development of the carpogonial branch: A, young procarp \

pericentral cell (pc); B, cross section of A; C, formation of first cell of carpogonial

branch; D, the four cells of carpogonial branch; E, development of trichogyne (tr)

from fourth cell or carpogonium {carp) of the carpogonial branch.

pletely surround it {diagram 2, B). The first stage is illustrated in

figs. 82-84 and the second in figs. 85-87. The third and fourth

divisions of the siphon cell have not been figured, but they occur in

such a manner that the third and fourth peripheral cells are formed

opposite each other and between the first and second {diagram 2, B).

The fifth division gives rise to a peripheral cell between the first and

the fourth, which later develops the carpogonial branch and has been

called the pericentral cell.

During every nuclear division concerned with the formation of

the peripheral cells, 20 chromosomes constantly appear, as shown in

polar views (figs. 83, 86), and this number is passed over to the pen-

central cell. The nucleus in the pericentral cell divides in a direction

nearly parallel to the axis of the procarp (figs. 89-93), cutting off a

cell which develops the carpogonial branch (diagram 2, C). The
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pericentral cell later also gives rise to a group of auxiliary cells. The
carpogonial branch consists of four cells which are formed successively

as shown in diagram 2, D, E. It is somewhat bent, so that the ter-

minal cell lies almost above the pericentral cell. This terminal cell

becomes the carpogonium and develops the trichogyne. The mitoses

concerned with the development of the carpogonial branch are illus-

trated in figs. 94-99, and invariably showed 20 chromosomes at

metaphase. As the result of these successive mitoses, the carpogonial

branch extends at one side of the central axial cell, with the pericentral

cell situated between them (diagram 2, E).

The nucleus in the fourth or terminal cell of the carpogonial

branch divides
(fig. 100) to form two nuclei (fig. 101), each with 20

chromosomes, one of which becomes the female gamete nucleus,

while the other enters the trichogyne that is formed at once. The
upper end of the cell pushes out as a delicate process which contains

almost from the beginning one of the two nuclei, the other remain-

ing in the basal swollen region of the cell called the carpogonium

(figs. 102, 103, 104), which corresponds to an oogonium. The forma-

tion of the trichogyne completes the development of the female organ,

whose parts in longitudinal section are shown in fig. 103.

The trichogyne.—The trichogyne nucleus, as a rule, is situated in

the middle region of the trichogyne, which has about the same breadth

throughout its tubular cavity, but becomes constricted below where

»t joins the carpogonium. No plastids could be found in the trichogyne.

The presence of a trichogyne nucleus in the red algae has been a

subject of some controversy. Schmitz (69) described a large single

°r several small granular bodies, which stained like chromatin, in

the trichogyne of Batrachospmnum monilijorme and Gloeosiphonia

before fertilization, but he gives no interpretation further than the

few words, " Derivate des Zellkerns der weiblichen Zellen ?" Eight

years later Davis (17) observed in the same species of Batracho-

sPermum an unmistakable nucleus in the trichogyne, staining with

haematoxylin as a dark blue body. Oltmanxs (55) also observed

th ^' granule within the trichogyne of Gloeosiphonia, but he regarded it

as having no connection with the nucleus. Schmidle (68) failed

to find the nucleus in the trichogyne of Batrachospermum, and

Ostekhoui
(57) contends that it" is not present. Wou k ^



observed a nucleus in the trichogyne of Nemalion, which he assumes

to be derived from the young carpogonium, although the mitotic

figure was not found. The presence of a nucleus in the trichogyne

necessitates a modification of our conception of the morphology of

the female organ in the red algae.

The earlier conception of the morphology of the trichogyne as

given by Schmitz (69) was a cytoplasmic extension of the carpo-

gonium, developed as the receptive organ for the sperm. This

conception was followed by Oltmanns (55), Schmidle (68),

and Osterhout (57). Davis (17), however, concluded that the

trichogyne is not a cytoplasmic extension from the carpogonium, but

that it possesses a well-defined nucleus and hence has a certain degree

of independence. The trichogyne of Batrachospermum has certainly

a body that must be regarded as a chromatophore. Wolfe's studies

of Nemalion (86) support this view with respect to a trichogyne

nucleus. In Polysiphonia, as stated above, there is present a tricho-

gyne nucleus whose origin has been traced to a division in the terminal

cell of the carpogonial branch. These facts have an important bear-

ing on the structure of the trichogyne in lichens and Laboulbeniaceae.

Thaxter (78) has described multicellular branching trichogynes

in certain forms of Laboulbeniaceae, and the long multicellular

trichogyne of Collema (Bauer 6) and Physcia (Darbishire 16a)

illustrate similar conditions. In the lower forms of algae where

heterogamy is established, male and female gametes are generally

formed in unicellular antheridia and oogonia. The female gametes

having become non-motile, usually remain within the oogonium and

are fertilized by motile male gametes which enter the oogonium

through a pore, as is illustrated by Oedogonium. With the loss of

motility on the part of the male gametes, a receptive region or structure

seems to have been developed by the oogonium, and in this manner

the trichogyne probably arose. However, the development of the

trichogyne means that the female cell, which is the homologue of an

oogonium, acts as a unit. Should there be in such a cell one or more

mitoses, which are the remnants of ancient nuclear division when two

or more gametes may have been developed, then the supernumerary

nuclei would be expected to degenerate. This seems to be the con-

dition in the red algae, where there is an extra nucleus beside the one
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which is in the gamete. This extra nucleus has an important relation

to the development of the trichogyne, which consequently is much
more than a mere cytoplasmic extension from the carpogonium; for

having a nucleus it may possess the possibilities of a somewhat exten-

sive development. This is perhaps the explanation of the multi-

cellular trichogynes of the lichens and the Laboulbeniaceae, which
in some forms of the latter group are extensively branched.

The passage 0} the sperm nucleus through the trichogyne into the

carpogonium.—The nucleus of the carpogonium increases in size as

the female cell matures, while the nucleus of the trichogyne remains

about the same size as when it was formed (fig. 104). The sperm
becomes attached to the tip of trichogyne (fig. 105). The walls

between the two structures dissolve, and 'the contents of the sperm
flows into the trichogyne

(fig. 106). The sperm nucleus consists of a

number of deeply staining bodies (about 20), which are chromosomes.
The nuclear membrane if present must be very delicate, for it could

not be positively recognized (figs. 106-108). The deeply staining

sperm nucleus in the trichogyne is in sharp contrast with the smaller

trichogyne nucleus whose chromatin content stains weakly. The
sperm nucleus moves downward, passing the trichogyne nucleus (figs.

I0
7, 108), and enters the carpogonium. The female nucleus in the

carpogonium, which until this time lay at the bottom of the cell,

seems to move upward a short distance as if to meet the sperm nucleus

(fig. ioga). The two gamete nuclei are strikingly dissimilar at the

time of union, the male consisting of a densely packed aggregation of

chromosomes, while the female is larger and in a typical resting

condition, with chromatin distributed over a linin network (fig. 109a).

The trichogyne nucleus may still be recognized after the sperm
nucleus has passed into the carpogonium. However, the cytoplasm of

the trichogyne soon shows signs of disorganization, first at the tip,

and a little later the trichogyne nucleus breaks down. When the

malc nucleus is in contact with the female and becomes somewhat

Passed against it, the cytoplasm of the trichogyne has probably
a nays separated from the carpogonium and the trichogyne has begun

^ shrivel.

Formation of the auxiliary cells.—Parallel with the fusion of the

gamete nuclei there takes place the development of a set of auxiliary
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cells, as shown in diagram 3. The pericentral cell, which was the

progenitor of the carpogonial branch and lies beneath the carpo-

gonium (because of the growth and bending of this structure), now

gives rise to two cells (diagram j, ai, a'l), one somewhat below and

the other at the side. The cell below divides once (diagram 3,a'i, a'2)

.

The cell at the side develops a branching group which lies close beside

the carpogonial branch, as shown in

diagram 3 (a 1, a 2, a 2', a 3, a /)• 0ne

of these auxiliary cells (a 3) is formed

between the fertilized carpogonium

and the pericentral cell. Thus the

final result is two series of auxiliary

cells, one consisting of five, the other

of two cells; and in the former series

it should be remembered that one of

them has an important function, as

will appear later, becoming the path of

communication between the fertilized

carpogonium and the pericentral cell.

Phillips (60) in his studies on the

Rhodomelaceae recognized many fea-

tures in the structure of the procarp of

Polysiphonia which I have just de-

scribed. His account of a four-celled

carpogonial branch is correct, together

with the general account of the for-

mation of the central cell, as will be

described presently. However, I was

not able to find the arrangement of

the auxiliary cells as he has described

them, and his investigate lacks the

cytological details through which the nuclei that enter the carpospore

FERTILIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE CYSTOCARI

The fusion of the gamete nuclei.—The male and female

nuclei which met in the carpogonium have generally fused by
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the auxiliary cells are formed. The membrane of the female nucleus

appears to dissolve at its point of contact with the sperm nucleus,

which lies closely pressed against it (fig. 114a), and later the chromatin
content of the male nucleus enters the female (fig. 115a). The
subsequent changes in the female nucleus result in the gradual trans-

formation of its linin network into clearly defined chromatin granules

and finally into chromosomes. At the same time the crowded group
of male chromosomes

(fig. 115a) becomes looser, the chromosomes
separating from one another, some remaining near the periphery of

the fusion nucleus, and some passing into the interior. Finally the

chromosomes derived from male and female nuclei become mingled

together and the fusion nucleus assumes the appearance of prophase

The first mitosis of the fusion nucleus (sporophytic).—The fusion

nucleus which results from the union of the male and female gamete
nuclei now passes into the prophase of mitosis. The number of chro-

mosomes is 40, which is of course double the number in the

sexual plants or gametophytes, so that the fusion nucleus is sporo-

Phytic in character. These chromosomes differ from one another
ln size, and some of the smaller certainly come from the male nucleus.

It would be interesting to trace carefully the history and behavior of

these chromosomes, but I am not prepared at present to discuss this

matter in detail.

The stages of prophase in Polysiphonia, as previously described,

are always characterized by the presence of centrosphere-like structures

a t the poles; however, these structures do not seem to be present dnx-

mg the first mitosis of the fusion nucleus. The spindle of this mitosis

• remarkable for its size and the breadth of the poles (fig.
117a).

Another peculiarity is the fact that the nuclear membrane disappears
durmg prophase, so that the spindle lies freely in the cytoplasm. It is

Possible that the early dissolution of the membrane is connected

With the fusion of the gamete nuclei, which may weaken the mem-
brane of the female nucleus. As regards the count of chromosomes,

Jneir number 40 is apparent when the equatorial plate is viewed
from the pole

(fig. u8a). In the late metaphase the same number
may be estimated in both groups of daughter chromosomes (fig. 123),
which means that thi> first division of th< fusion nucleus is a typical
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mitosis. At anaphase there is present a rather conspicuous centra

spindle between the two sets of daughter chromosomes (fig. 124a).

The migration o boropi run 1 1 cntral cell.—There

is only one mitosis within the fertilized carpogonium. The carpo-

gonium now fuses with the auxiliary cell, which lies between it and

the pericentral cell (diagram 3, aj). The wall between these cells

dissolves and a broad communication is formed connecting them.

A fusion between this auxiliary cell and the pericentral cell follows

at once, so that the carpogonium is then in free communication with

the pericentral cell by means of the auxiliary cell. Sometimes this

communication becomes established as early as the metaphase of the

mitosis of the fusion nucleus. By means of the passage which is

established by these cell unions, the two sporophytic daughter nuclei,

resulting from the division of the fusion nucleus, move down into the

pericentral cell (Jigs. 125, 126).

During the formation of the auxiliary cells from the pericentral

cell each nucleus in the first three cells of the carpogonial branch

divides (figs. 119-122). The daughter nuclei then lie side by side

in pairs within the cells of the carpogonial branch. While the sporo-

phytic fusion nucleus is undergoing mitosis, the protoplasmic connec-

tions between the cells of the carpogonial branch widen, and there is

a movement of the cytoplasm along the branch into the carpogonium,

possibly to furnish nourishment to this cell.

The communication between the carpogonium and the adjacent

auxiliary cell is transient,, simply furnishing a passage for the sporo-

phytic nuclei into the pericentral cell. After their migration, the

carpogonium becomes detached from the auxiliary cell and remains

isolated for a while, without a nucleus, but finally breaks down with

its three sister cells of the carpogonial branch.

The formation 0} the central cell and the development oj the carpo-

spores.—When the carpogonium becomes separated after its union

with the auxiliary cell and the passage of its two sporophytic nuclei

into the pericentral cell, all of the auxiliary cells become more closely

united with one another. This condition takes place by the broad-

ening of the protoplasmic communications that already exist between

that the entire system becomes closely .m-i
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together by broad protoplasmic strands. These protoplasmic com-
munications make possible the movement of the nuclei in the auxiliary

cells towards the pericentral cell. This general cell union finally

results in the formation of a large irregular cell, the central cell,

as it was called by previous investigators (Phillips 60, and others),

containing a number of nuclei. Two of these nuclei, as previously

stated, are sporophytic and derived from the mitosis of the fusion

nucleus in the fertilized carpogonium; the other nuclei, perhaps
three or four in number, are gametophytic and derived from the aux-
iliary cells. The two sporophytic nuclei lie in the upper part of the

central cell and the gametophytic nuclei below. There are not as

many gametophytic nuclei in the large fusion cell as might be

expected, because some of them have already broken down and the

others generally show signs of disorganization.

The two nuclei of sporophytic origin give rise to a series of mitoses

(fig- 127), and the central cell now develops several lobes, into each
of which a single sporophytic nucleus generally passes (fig. 128).

The nucleus contained within each lobe divides once more (figs.

I2
9, 130) and a carpospore is cut off terminally (fig. 131) from the

lobe by a cleavage furrow, the lower portion remaining as a stalk

cell by which the carpospore is attached to the central cell (fig. 132).

The chromosomes appearing in the mitoses previous to the forma-
tion of the carpospore are clearly 40 in number. There is therefore

n° chromosome reduction at this period in the life history of Poly-
slphonia, for the sporophytic number 40 enters the carpospore and,
as previously described, appears with the first mitosis at its germina-
tion. The period of chromosome reduction in Polysiphonia is at

^e time of tetraspore formation, as will be discussed presently,

his is an important matter in relation to Wolfe's (86) account of

^cmalion, where he reports chromosome reduction as taking place

JUst before the formation of the carpospores.
After the formation of the carpospores the central cell increases

^eatly in size, absorbing the stalk cells (fig. 133); and fmall
-
v the

cell of the axial siphon becomes involved in these extensive cell unions,

Whlch are probably concerned with the nourishment of the carpo-

spores, since sixtyor more, as a rule, are developed in a single cystocarp.

hlle the carpospores are being formed, the characteristic envelop
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of the cystocarp becomes swollen and urn-shaped. This envelop

is developed from the peripheral siphons of the procarpic branch;

but is lined with a set of delicate filaments (fig. 132, p /), called

paranematal filaments, that arise from the cell of the axial siphon.

Some of the gametophytic nuclei derived from the auxiliary cells

break down before the unions or after the formation of the central

cell. They swell greatly, the chromatin network becomes incon-

spicuous, the membrane grows thinner and finally dissolves, so that

the nuclear contents mingle with the cytoplasm. Or, before the dis-

solution of the nuclear membrane, the network fades away, but large

nucleolus-like globules appear, which after the breaking down of the

membrane become distributed in the cytoplasm (fig. 134).

TETRASPORE FORMATION.

It is probable that true tetraspores are never formed on the sexual

plants of Polysiphonia. Certain abnormalities will be discussed

in the next section of this paper. The cell lineage of the tetraspore

in the Rhodomelaceae was correctly described by Falkenberg (27).

Heydrich (41, 42) gives an account in which he contends that the

tetraspores are formed after a nuclear union within the mother cell,

and that tetraspore formation may be the forerunner of a method of

sexual reproduction. His studies seem to have been made upon

unsatisfactory material and without cytological methods, to judge

from his figures. Since I have not been able to confirm his conclu-

sions or to establish any relation between them and my own, I shall

not discuss them further.

The beginning of tetraspore formation is the development of a

pericentral cell laterally from the central siphon (fig. 140, pc)- The

mitosis previous to the formation of the pericentral cell (figs. 136-139)

shows that its nucleus contains 40 chromosomes. The pericentral

cell then cuts off a cell above (fig. 140, tmc), which becomes the tetra-

spore mother cell, attached by a stalk (fig. 140, sc) to the central

The formation of the tetraspore mother cell was traced in detail

through the prophase, metaphase, and anaphase of the nuclear

division in the pericentral cell (figs. 141-146), and the number ot

chromosomes which enter the tetraspore mother cell is clearly 40.
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Centrosphere-like structures also appear unmistakably at the meta-

phase of this mitosis (fig. 142), as well as in the previous mitosis

(fig- J37)-

The tetraspore mother cell (fig. 147) increases rapidly in size,

soon becoming very much larger than the stalk cell. With the

growth of the cell the nucleus also increases in size, and in the resting

condition shows a conspicuous linin network. This network con-

sists at first of lightly staining anastomosing threads, having knots

here and there which stain a little darker (figs. 147, 147a). The
cytoplasm presents a fine granular structure, with small alveoli.

The nuclear network undergoes gradual change in such a manner
that the lightly staining threads become somewhat thicker, and the

knots grow into large irregular masses (figs. 148, 148a). Some por-

tions of the threads connecting the knots become thinner and more
slender, at last fading away; while other portions of them become
thicker, and then the knots gradually diminish in bulk; so that, by
and by, the anastomosing chromatin network becomes transformed

into long continuous threads of irregular thickness, finally broadening

into ribbons (figs. 149, 149a).

These chromatin threads or ribbons derived from the network
now spread and become distributed throughout the nuclear cavity in

a continuous and tangled fashion, presenting no free ends. It is diffi-

cult to decide whether there is a single continuous thread or a double

structure, but probably the latter condition is present, for the threads

generally run side by side in pairs (figs. 150, 150a). Most of the

chromatin threads become more tangled, twisted, and massed at one

side of the nuclear cavity, only a few traversing the cavity to the

opposite side of the nuclear membrane. Synapsis is now generally

believed not to be an artifact, and a careful study of this stage in

Polysiphonia convinces me that the uniform chromatin threads which

^n parallel in pairs actually fuse into a single thread in certain por

t]ons, although at the same time they may be separated in other parts.

Ah* of this probably means that the two continuous threads resulting

from the transformation of the chromatin network are of distinct

origin, paternal and maternal, and that they come in contact where

they run closely parallel, and finally fuse together in the tangled and

contracted condition of synapsis, according to the recent interpretation
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of Allen (i, 2, 3, 4), Gregoire (35), Berghs (7, 8, 9, 10), Rosen-

berg (64, 65, 66), and others.

The period of synapsis lasts for some time, after which the spirem

becomes looser and distributed throughout the nuclear cavity. This

thread, at first uniform in thickness, begins to split longitudinally

(figs. 132, 752a), the two parts lying close together side by side for

long distances, but sometimes diverging at wide angles and then

coming together again. The transverse segmentation of this double

spirem to form the chromosomes now takes place, although not

simultaneously throughout the entire nucleus. The shape of these

chromosome segments is very irregular when first formed. They

may be bent or twisted like two Vs (fig. 153a, V), or two Ls (fig. I53a >

L) placed one above the other, or crossing in the form of an X (fig-

153a, X). The segments gradually shorten (fig. 154) until 20 short

rod-shaped chromosomes, bivalent in nature, are formed (fig. 155)-

These are of course really the 40 sporophytic chromosomes now

grouped in pairs. The nucleolus present in the resting nucleus of

the tetraspore mother cell has not changed visibly up to this prophase

stage, taking various positions, and during synapsis being surrounded

by the tangled mass of threads. Thus the 40 chromosomes which

entered the tetraspore mother cell now appear after synapsis, which

is generally believed to be the period of chromosome reduction, as

20 pairs. These pairs become arranged in an equatorial plate and

the chromosomes of the pairs split longitudinally, so that a large

number of chromosomes results (fig. 156), probably 80 in all,

but so crowded that it is not possible to count them with absolute

certainty.

While these changes are taking place inside of the nucleus the

kinoplasm accumulates in two opposite poles outside of the nuclear

membrane. Each pole of the spindle which is formed (fig. 156)
is

occupied by a deeply staining centrosome-like body, as in the case of

the prophase of the other mitoses previously described. The form

of this spindle in the tetraspore mother cell is quite different from

other mitoses. Its longest axis runs from pole to pole instead of

across the equatorial plate, as in the other nuclear figures. Besides,

the two poles are less than 180 apart, which gives an asymmetrical

or somewhat bent form to the spindle when viewed from a certain
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direction, and also there are no clearly defined centrosphere-like

structures.

The spindle of the first mitosis is of very short duration. As
soon as the chromosomes at the equatorial plate separate into two
groups, the two spindles of the second mitosis suddenly appear and
the first spindle can no longer be recognized (fig. 157). It is possible

that the two poles of the first spindle may move along the mem-
brane and become poles of the second spindle, but I have no evidence

to support this suggestion. Whatever the origin of the poles of the

second mitosis, the}- are placed in an entirely different position from
the poles of the first. The second mitosis in the tetraspore mother cell,

therefore, follows so shortly after the first that there is no period

between for the organization of two resting nuclei.

The rapidity with which the second mitosis follows the first may
prevent the organization of centrosphere-like structures at the poles.

The axis of the two spindles of the second mitosis lie perpendicular

to each other (figs. 157, 158), and the two nuclear divisions take

place simultaneously. At anaphase four groups of chromosomes,

20 in number, pass to the poles, still included in the membrane of

original tetraspore mother cell, which persists from the beginning

(fig- 159). These four groups, of 20 chromosomes each, contain

all together the 80 granddaughter chromosomes shown in fig. 156.

When the granddaughter chromosomes reach the four poles of the two

spindles of the second mitosis, four masses of kinoplasm are present.

The granddaughter chromosomes after reaching the poles soon begin

to lose their individual outline, and become connected with one another

to form a network (fig. 160). The original nuclear cavity contains

at this stage a very large nucleolus-like body which appears during

the anaphase of the second mitosis (fig. 159). The history of this

body is not clear, but it seems to be a new structure, developing dur-

mg the second mitosis, The four poles now begin to enlarge, while

the region of the nuclear membrane between them becomes flattened

(fig. 160)
; consequently the outline of the original nuclear membrane

ls somewhat tetrahedral at this stage. The transformation of the

f°ur groups of chromosomes into four chromatin nets proceeds until

a chromatin reticulum occupies each of the four lobes of the original

nuclear cavitv
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The cytoplasm of the tetraspore mother cell has large alveoli, which

pass into a finer structure at the periphery of the cell and at the nuclear

membrane. This fine alveolar cytoplasm around the nucleus joins

the kinoplasm, which lies directly against the nuclear membrane, at

the four regions formerly occupied by the poles of the spindles of

the second mitosis (fig. 160). These kinoplasmic masses extend

along the membrane between the four lobes. Finally the membrane

breaks down between the lobes and the kinoplasm enters the nuclear

cavity in the form of fibrils (fig. 161), which grow slowly towards the

center, where they finally meet around the nucleolus-like body which

now shows signs of fragmentation. The four groups of daughter

chromosomes, passing into a chromatin network, thus become sur-

rounded by kinoplasm (fig. 162) and separated from one another as

four daughter nuclei (figs. 163, 163a). During this process the

nuceolus-like body, formerly occupying the center of the nuclear

cavity, fragments into four or more portions, which become distrib-

uted to the four daughter nuclei.

The daughter nuclei and the tetraspore mother cell continue their

growth after nuclear division, these four nuclei remaining closely

associated with one another for a long while (fig. 165). Cleavage

furrows have begun to form at the periphery of the cell a little before

or after the end of nuclear division. The arrangement of these

furrows may be compared to the six edges of four spherical tetra-

hedrons whose apices are pointed towards the center of the tetraspore

mother cell. The cleavage furrows slowly grow inward (figs. 165,

165a), and finally meet at the center of the mother cell between the

four daughter nuclei, thus dividing the protoplast into tetraspores.

The mechanism of the cell division by cleavage furrows is similar

to that of the vegetative cells, i. e., the furrow is assisted in its growth

inward by the fusion of the small vacuoles.

Throughout the whole process of tetraspore formation the mother

cell remains connected with the stalk cell by a strand of protoplasm,

and probably obtains nourishment through this strand, since the

developing tetraspores increase greatly in size.

ABNORMALITIES.

Normally the male and female organs and tetraspores are found

on three different individuals, but it often happens that antheridia and
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procarps are produced by the same plant. Sperms are occasionally

developed in clusters at the nodal regions of older portions of fila-

ments, more often on male plants, but sometimes they are formed
near the base of cystocarps. The sexual cells in these cases develop

normally, the successive mitoses showing 20 chromosomes.

Frequently certain of the stalk cells in an antheridium increase

greatly in size (fig. 166) and divide again and again (fig. 167). The
cytoplasmic structure and behavior of the cells resemble somewhat
the auxiliary cells of the procarp, and it seems possible that there is

present in such cases an organ of somewhat mixed character.

The most noteworthy abnormalities, however, are those where

cystocarpic or antheridial plants produce cells whose lineage is

identical with that of the tetraspore mother cell (figs. i68-i?og). The
development of these cells was traced until they reached their full

size (figs, ijoa-ijog), yet the nuclei in almost all cases remained

undivided
(fig. iyod'), although the beginnings of cleavage furrows

were observed as shallow grooves (figs. i6g-iyog). These cleavage

furrows never proceeded to the interior of the cell. Very rarely the

nucleus appeared to enter a mitosis (figs. 171, 171a, 17**) in old

cells, but the number of chromosomes, small and round, were about

20 in each daughter group, and there was no evidence of reduction

phenomena; indeed, the cell was never divided. Whether this cell

may escape from the parent plant and germinate as a monospore

has not yet been determined.
It seems probable that this peculiar behavior in Polysiphonia

ttay offer an explanation of similar cases reported in the red algae

where tetraspores are formed on sexual plants. They have been

noted in Chylocladia kalijormis (Lotsy 45), Spermothamnion Turneri

and Ceramium rubrum (Davis 24), and Davis has also observed

them on CaUithamnion Baileyi. Such cases should be carefully

mvestigated to determine whether true tetraspores are present or

whether the structures are not really of the nature of monospores, as

'n Polysiphonia, and developed with a suppression of reduction

Phenomena. In this case the apparent irregularity of the presence

°f asexual spores on a sexual plant would be explained; or it is of

course possible that in some cases the tetraspores are formed normally,

but the sexual organs are developed apogamously. However, it
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seems more probable that the first alternative will be found to be

the explanation of these exceptional conditions in the red algae.

DISCUSSION OF CYTOLOGICAL PHENOMENA.

The nucleolus.—The morphology of the nucleolus and its behavior

and function during mitoses have been studied in some detail for two

decades by many investigators in both plant and animal cells. Vari-

ous conclusions have been reached by different authors for the various

forms examined, and the same author has not unfrequently changed

his view when he came to study different material. From the excel-

lent comparative studies of Montgomery (48) and work done later,

it is possible to summarize the essentials of the most important views

as follows.

Zacharias (88) proposed the theory that the nucleolus contains

no chromatin, after Flemming's conclusion (33) that there were chemi-

cal differences between true nucleoli and the chromatin reticulum.

This view has been followed by various authors, who have concluded

that there is no relation between the formation of chromosomes and

the disappearance of nucleoli. This seems to be the condition in

Polysiphonia.

Strasburger (72, 74) published the view that the substance of

the nucleolus is utilized for spindle formation, which conclusion was

drawn from the fact that the nucleolus in many forms disappears

partly or completely, immediately preceding the formation of the

spindle. Later Nemec (54) suggested that the disappearance of the

nucleolus and the formation of the spindle may be regarded as two

independent events, which take place simultaneously. Stras-

burger's view has been followed by Fairchild (26), Harper (38),

Williams (81), and others. The spindle formation of Polysiphonia

will be considered in the next section under the heading " spindle

Strasburger (70), however, formerly held the view that the

nucleolus was reserve material serving to build up the chromosomes.

This theory has been followed by Pfitzner (59), Guignard (37) >

Farmer (29, 30), Sargant (67), Swingle (76), Carnoy and

Lebrln (13), Chamberlain (15, 16), Duggar (25), Andrews

(5), Mother (52), Cavara (14), Wager (80), and others.
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Some authors have gone still further and concluded that the

chromosomes in certain forms are formed directly from the nucleolus.

The studies of the algae and of lower unicellular organisms seem
to support this conclusion. Thus Tangl (77), Meunier (46),
Moll (49), Decagny (24a), Henneguy (40), Mitzkewitsch (47),
and Van Wisselingh (83, 84) on Spirogyra, Golenkin (34) on
Sphaeroplea, and Wolfe (86) on Nemalion hold this view. There are

naturally some differences in details among the authors mentioned
above. For example, Moll states that the nucleolus of Spirogyra is

found commonly exhibiting a skein structure, and that segments are

formed by the transference of chromatin substance from the nucleolus
into a nuclear plasm as small fragments arranged like beads in a neck-
lace. Mitzkewitsch points out that during mitosis the nucleolus

increases in size and becomes differentiated into a number of deeply

staining granular chromosomes. Van Wisselingh believes that in

the same genus only two out of the eight chromosomes are derived

from the nucleolus, and that in the reorganization of daughter nuclei

both halves of these two chromosomes give rise to the new nucleoli.

Golenkin describes the nucleolus of Sphaeroplea as breaking up into

a number of chromosomes which become arranged in a nuclear plate.

Wolfe on Nemalion states that the material of the nucleolus passes

outward through radiating fibrillae (linin ?) into a number of chromatin

granules, which organize the chromosomes directly without the inter-

vention of a spirem stage.

The most recent study on Spirogyra is by Berghs(ii). He
concludes that the nuclear network is not of chromatin nature, at least

14 c°ntains in the resting state little chromatin and does not take part in

the formation of chromosomes, whereas the nucleolus, at least at pro-

Phase, contains all of the chromatin elements and does not disappear

at any moment of mitosis. The nucleolus consists of two substances;

from the first, 12 chromosomes become differentiated and arranged

m a ring at the equatorial zone; the second substance remains in the

form of the original nucleolus. The second substance at anaphase
sPhts into two groups of small rods ("batonnets"), forming segments

*hich pass to the poles with the chromosomes. These segments are

6 m number, but are double longitudinally. The true chromosomes

become attached in pairs at the equatorial ends of these segments.
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The daughter nucleoli are reconstructed at the expense of the double

segments. These undergo an active vacuolization and are then con-

densed into a nucleolus in which the two substance are again mixed

together.

According to other views, there may be more than one kind of

structure called a nucleolus. Carnoy (12a) makes four groups of

these structures as follows: nucleolus nucleinieus, nucleolus noyaux,

nucleolus plasmatiques, and nucleolus mixtes, the first one being con-

sidered as portion of the chromatin network and the third concerned

with the formation of the spindle. Other authors (Rosen 62, Davis

22, Wilson 82) have recognized two kinds of nucleoli, true nucleoli

and chromatin nucleoli, the latter being considered entirely of chro-

In Polysiphonia the nucleolus lies in various positions within the

nuclear cavity, and is not connected with the chromatin network.

The chromosomes are formed from the gradual transformation or

rearrangement of the substance of the network, and the nucleolus takes

no part in their development. In Corallina also Davis (18) clearly

distinguishes the chromatin bodies from the nucleolus.

Spindle formation. — The spindle fibers in Polysiphonia are

meagerly developed and of short duration. During the prophase

of mitosis the nucleolus remains unchanged and the two poles are

marked by deeply staining bodies, but I regret that I have not been

able to trace the process of spindle formation. In the sporelings,

where the nucleus is comparatively large in size and the spindles are

more conspicuous, it was noted that short slender fibrils are attached

to the chromosomes when assembled irregularly in the middle region

of the nuclear cavity (figs. 3, 17). These fibrils are the remains of the

nuclear network and are the only fibrillar structures ever seen within

the nuclear membrane at this time. The centrosome-like bodies, which

at metaphase seem to become the centers of the well-differentiated

centrosphere-like structures, have no radiation into the cytoplasm,

though in the case of sperm mother cells a few fibrillae may be seen

running from the centrosome-like bodies at prophase (fig. 64)- I

have not observed the entrance of spindle fibers from the kinoplasmic

centers outside of the nucleus, as has been reported by Davis (18)

for Corallina.
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Harper (39) states that, after the synaptic stage in the ascus of

Phyllactinia, a number of strands of chromatin are attached to a

central body, and that each strand corresponds to a single chromo-
some. He shows that the resting nucleus of Phyllactinia has definite

polarity. The formation of chromosomes from a strand of the spirem

consists in the segregation of two substances present in the spirem.

The densely staining chromatin aggregates into chromosomes, leaving

the achromatic portion as a series of threads connecting the chromo-
somes to the central body, and these threads later form the spindle.

I have studied Polysiphonia wry carefully in the hope of relating its

process of spindle formation to that of Phyllactinia, but have not

been able to find any essential resemblance. There seems to be no

polarity to the resting nucleus of Polysiphonia as described by Harper
for Phyllactinia.

Centrosome and centrosphere-like structures.—-Every mitosis, no

matter where it occurs, is characterized by the constant presence

during prophase of two sharply differentiated centrosome-like bodies

in the center of the kinoplasm at opposite ends of the nucleus. When
the chromosomes are arranged in the equatorial plate the kinoplasm

has the form of a large centrosphere-like structure at the pole of the

spindle, and the centrosome-like bodies have disappeared. These

structures are destitute of the astral rays, characteristically accom-

panying typical centrosomes or centrospheres, as reported in Fucus

(Strasburger 73, Farmer and Williams 32), Stypocaulon (Swingle

76), Dictyota (Mottier 52, Williams 81), and in animal cells.

They have a compact, homogeneous structure in Polysiphonia, which

makes them readily distinguishable from the surrounding protoplasm.

The daughter chromosomes, after their separation at the equatorial

Piate, become gathered close to each centrosphere-like structure

at anaphase of mitosis, and in contact with it. The latter then passes

mto a vague kinoplasmic mass which surrounds the group of daughter

chromosomes.

The observations summarized above, namely the appearance

of a centrosome-like body at prophase, its progressive development

and differentiation as a large centrosphere-like structure during

metaphase, which is the climax of the kinoplasmic activity of mitosis,

and its gradual decline after anaphase, lead me to conclude that these
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. in Polysiphonia are not permanent organs of the cell, but

are formed de novo with each mitosis, to carry on the mechanism of

nuclear division.

Harper (39) has published an important discussion on a "central

body" discovered by him in Phyllactinia. In this form the central

body lies within the membrane of the resting nucleus, and is connected

with chromatic strands so as to give polarity to the nucleus. The

poles of the spindles are formed by division of the central body.

Harper believes in the permanence of this structure, from mitosis

to mitosis, and in the maintenance of its connection with the chromatin.

The permanent nature of the central body in Phyllactinia and the

transient appearance of centrosphere-like structures in Polysiphonia

seem at present difficult of reconciliation.

In Nemalion Wolfe (86) reports that centrosomes are present

without astral rays at metaphase, but their continuity was not estab-

lished. The centrosphere described by Davis (18) in the tetraspore

mother cell of Corallina is formed de novo in each mitosis. Their

transient nature agrees with the somewhat similar structures of

Polysiphonia.

The reduction of chromosomes.—Strasburger's paper (71)

entitled "The periodic reduction of the number of chromosomes in

the life history of the living organisms" was the first presentation of

the significance of sporogenesis and reduction phenomena in relation

to alternation of generations in plants. His conclusions were based

upon the discoveries that nuclei in the sporophyte generations of

higher plants have double the number of chromosomes found in the

nuclei of the gametophyte generations, and that the reduction of this

double number takes place at the period of sporogenesis. This

theory has been well established so far as groups of plants above the

thallophytes are concerned, and the period of chromosome reduction

has been found to be always associated with sporogenesis, and never

with gametogenesis as in the case of animals. However, among the

thallophytes our actual knowledge of facts concerning the reduction

period is meager.

Suggestions of the presence of reduction phenomena at gameto-

genesis have been made among the fungi in the Peronosporales

(Rosenberg 63) and Saprolegniales (Trow 79). Rosenbeig
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describes what he has called a synaptic stage in the nucleus preceding

the two mitoses concerned with oogensis in Plasmopara, and Trow
holds that chromosome reduction takes place in the two mitoses in

the oogonium of Achyla. These interpretations have been discussed

and criticized by Davis (21, 23), and the suggestions of Rosenberg
and Trow do not seem to me convincing.

Among algae, one of the best known accounts of gametogenesis is

that of Fucus (Strasburger 73, Farmer and Williams 32), where,

although spermatogenesis has not been investigated, the history of

oogenesis indicates a period of chromosome reduction. Conse-

quently the fusion nucleus in the fertilized egg has the same number
of chromosomes as the nucleus in the vegetative plants of Fucus,

which led Strasburger (73, 75) to conclude that the Fucus plant

is a sporophyte generation and that the gametophyte is so greatly

reduced that it is only represented by single cells —male and female

gametes —before fertilization.

Other examples among the thallophytes in which the life history

has been worked out in some detail are Dictyota and Nemalion.

In Dictyota (Williams 81) the fertilized egg nucleus gives rise to

an asexual plant with double the number of chromosomes, and conse-

quently a sporophytic generation. This asexual plant develops

spores in groups of four accompanied by chromosome reduction, and

these spores develop the gametophyte generation. This type of life

history is clearly analogous to that of Polysiphonia. In Nemalion

(Wolfe 86) the fusion nucleus of the fertilized carpogonium has a

double number of chromosomes which appear in all of the cells of

the cystocarp (sporophytic) up to the formation of carpospores, where

the reduced number of the gametophyte is reported to appear.

Wolfe's account, however, docs not give the details of this chromo-

some reduction with the characteristic stage of synapsis followed by

two successive mitoses.

Chromosome reduction in Polysiphonia is clearly similar to the

Phenomena of sporogenesis in higher plants, and takes place at the

time of tetraspore formation. The carpospores, containing the sporo-

Phytic number of chromosomes, continue the sporophyte generation by

developing the tetrasporic plant. The appearance of synapsis just

Previous to the formation of the tetraspores, followed by two succes-
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sive mitoses with their peculiar distribution of the chromosomes, is

similar in all essentials to the reduction division in the higher plants

and in Dictyota.

The mitoses in the tetraspore mother cell have certain peculiarities

that deserve special consideration. The first mitosis is followed so

rapidly by the second that there are no resting nuclei organized between

the two divisions. In this respect the history of sporogenesis resembles

that of Pallavicinia reported by Moore (50, 51), but there is this

difference, that in Polysiphonia the granddaughter chromosomes

present in the second mitosis are formed before the first and within the

original membrane, and the organization of the four granddaughter

nuclei takes place simultaneously. However, the distribution of the

granddaughter chromosomes is clearly effected through two mitoses

and two sets of spindles, so there is never present a quadripolar

spindle such as was described by Farmer (28, 29, 30, 31) for Palla-

vicinia and some other forms of Hepaticae, and has been called

in question by Davis (19) and Moore (50, 51).

ALTERNATION OF GENERATIONS.

Alternation of generations.—Judging from the studies of Poly-

siphonia presented above, the male and female plants with their 20

chromosomes are gametophytes. The union of the male and female

nuclei results in the fertilized carpogonium with the double number

of chromosomes (40), marking the beginning of a new phase, the

sporophyte generation. This fusion nucleus gives rise to a series

of mitoses in the central cell of the cystocarp, all characterized by

the double number of chromosomes, and consequently sporophytic in

character, and carpospores are finally formed. The carpospore on

germination presents the same number of chromosomes (40), and *he

successive mitoses following contain this number, so that the sporelmg

developed from the carpospore is still a part of the sporophytic phase.

It may never be possible to grow such sporelings to maturity under

experimental conditions, but it is evident that the plant developed

from the carpospore must have nuclei with 40 chromosomes, until

there is some marked change in the life history. The only vegetative

form of Polysiphonia with 40 chromosomes is the tetrasporic plant,

from which it must be inferred that the tetrasporic plant arises trom
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the carpospore and constitutes a part of the sporophyte generation

that begins with the fertilized carpogonium .

This long sporophytic phase terminates with the formation of

tetraspores, when a reduction of chromosomes takes place, 20 chromo-
somes entering each tetraspore. These tetraspores with the reduced

number of chromosomes evidently have returned, with respect to

nuclear conditions, to the potentialities of the original gametophyte
or sexual generation. Again, it may never be possible to grow spore-

hngs from the tetraspore to maturity under experimental conditions,

but it is evident that plants derived from the tetraspores must have
nuclei with 20 chromosomes. The sexual plants of Polysiphonia are

the only forms in which 20 chromosomes are found, therefore it may
safely be concluded that the sexual plants arise from tetraspores. The
tetraspore then constitutes an indispensable part of the life history

of Polysiphonia, and cannot be regarded simply as an accessory type

of reproductive structure, such as is illustrated by many forms of

asexual spores in the thallophytes or by the gemmae of bryophytes.

To summarize the life history of Polysiphonia, the gametophyte

generation begins with the tetraspores and ends with the sexual cells

or gametes, whose fusion initiates the sporophyte generation; this

covers a long period, including the formation of carpospores, germina-

te of carpospores, development of the tetrasporic plants, and at

kst ends with the formation of tetraspores. In other words, the

sexual plants and the tetrasporic plants present the two distinct phases

°f an antithetic alternation of generations, with the cystocarp a part

of the sporophytic phase, The life history of Polysiphonia may be

tabulated as follows:

Taking up the theories concerning the life history of the red algae,

Oltmanns
(55) concluded eight years ago, from an investigation of

J°

ur genera (Dudresnaya, Gloeosiphonia, Callithamnion, and

Dasva), that the structure derived from the fertilized carpogonium
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is comparable to the sporophyte generation of the higher plants.

At that time he expressed his opinion definitely that the tetraspore is

a special form of reproductive cell, comparable to brood cells or gem-

mae, and with no fixed place in the life history. However, during the

last year (56, p. 273) he has admitted the possibilities of reduction

phenomena during tetraspore formation.

Davis (24, pp. 467, 471) in the same year definitely suggested

the probability that reduction phenomena would be found in the

tetraspore mother cell.

Williams (81) discovered chromosome reduction during tetra-

spore formation in Dictyota, which led him to conclude that the

tetrasporic plant in Dictyotaceae is a sporophyte generation derived

from the fertilized egg.

Wolfe (86) showed for Nemalion that the cells of the cystocarp

have double the number of chromosomes found in the sexual plant,

thus presenting the first cytological evidence that the cystocarp of

the red algae is sporophytic in character. He places the period of

chromosome reduction at the time of carpospore formation, basing

his conclusion on a count of chromosomes in the mitosis just previous

to the formation of the carpospores. However, he did not report

the phenomena characteristic of chromosome reduction, namely

the period of synapsis followed by the two mitoses which distribute

the chromosomes so as to give a numerical reduction.

Recently Strasburger (75) has published his views concerning

the alternation of generations in the brown algae, remarking that

the tetraspores of the red algae seem to be different from those of the

Dictyotaceae, and that the place of the chromosome reduction in the

red algae should be sought elsewhere than at tetraspore formation,

because some of the red algae develop no tetraspores, but instead

form monospores. It is true that in some groups of red algae tetra-

spores are never formed, and in certain of these monospores are

present. In these cases chromosome reduction may take place with

the formation of the carpospores, or perhaps with their germination,

and the monospore when present may have no vital relation to the

main cycle of the life history. The group of the red algae is very

large and contains a great variety of forms, with a wide range in the

complexity of the cystocarp and the vegetative forms, so that it is
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reasonable to expect important differences in the position of the period

of chromosome reduction.

Origin of the tetraspore.—The simplest genera of the red algae,

such as Lemanea, Batrachospermum, Chantransia, and Nemalion,

have no tetraspores, but some of them have monospores, as in Chan-

transia and Batrachospermum (including the Chantransia form).

In these types the period of chromosome reduction may be associated

with the carpospore, either just before its development or at the time

of its germination. The monospores, then, in such genera are not

vitally concerned with the life history, and indeed are present upon
the gametophyte. The tetrasporic plant may have arisen by a sup-

pression of the reduction phenomena in connection with the carpo-

spore, so that it germinates with the sporophytic number of chromo-

somes, producing a plant with this number, which consequently

becomes at once a part of the sporophytic phase. The period of

chromosome reduction would be thus postponed from the carpospore

to a later period in connection with the newly formed plant. Such

plants by developing tetraspores would end the sporophyte generation.

It is quite possible that the first tetraspore mother cells corresponded

to monospores on the sexual plants except that they had the double

number of chromosomes, since such reproductive cells would very

naturally become the seat of the delayed reduction phenomena. The
resemblance in general morphology of the tetrasporic plants in the

red algae to the sexual plants would be expected, because they live

under similar environmental conditions, and we have another illus-

tration of such similarity of gametophytes and sporophytes in the

Dictyotaceae.

Abnormalities of the nature of monospores.—It should be remem-

bered that sexual plants (cystocarpic) of Polysiphonia occasionally

develop an abnormality in the form of a cell resembling a monospore

but having the same cell lineage as the tetraspore mother cell. This

abnormality may indeed be a reversion to an ancestral type of mono-

spore, that in the process of evolution has given place to the tetraspore

mother cell, which is only found in the sporophytic generation. It

may be, however, simply an exceptional condition without any

Phylogenetic significance.
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The nuclear conditions in the life history of Polysiphonia violacea

may be summarized as follows:

i. The carpospore on germination shows 40 chromosomes, and

40 chromosomes appear in the vegetative mitoses of the tetrasporic

plant; so it may be inferred that the tetrasporic plants come from

carpospores.

2. The tetraspore on germination shows 20 chromosomes, and

20 chromosomes appear in the vegetative mitoses of the sexual plant;

so it may be inferred that the sexual plants come from tetraspores.

3. The nuclei of the gametes (sperm and carpogonium) contain

each 20 chromosomes. The fusion nucleus (sporophytic) in the

fertilized carpogonium as a result has 40 chromosomes and gives

rise to a series of nuclei in the central cell. Some of these enter the

carpospores, which are consequently a part of the sporophytic phase

to be continued in the tetrasporic plant. The gametophyte nuclei

in the central cell of the cystocarp with 20 chromosomes break down.

4. Tetraspore formation terminates the sporophytic phase with

typical reduction phenomena, so that the tetraspores are prepared

to develop the gametophyte generation.

5. There is thus an alternation of a sexual plant (gametophyte)

with a tetrasporic plant (sporophyte) in the life history of Polysiphonia,

the 'cystocarp being included as an early part of the sporophytic phase.

The University of Chicago.
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ine first »:: ing tetraspore.

Fig. i. Nucleus in resting stage, showing delicate linin network and nucleolus.

•tigs. 2a-2c. Three sections of the same nucleus, showing segregation of
chromatin material into about 20 groups, probably prochromosomes, before the
formation of chromosomes.

FlGS
- 3a, 3b - Two sections of the s

somes may be counted.

Fig. 4. The late prophas
Fig. 5. Metaphase showing equatorial plate; nuclear membrane still present;

neuclear cavity considerably smaller than in the preceding stage.

Fig. 6. Membrane dissolving; centrosphere-like structures present at the

Poles of the spindle.

Fig. 7. The polar view of an equatorial plate showing 20 chromosomes and
the remains of nucleolar material.

tig. 8. Anaphase, showing groups of daughter chromosomes assembled at
the poles of the spindle.

Fig. 9. Late anaphase, the original nuclear membrane entirely dissolved;

centrosphere-like structures passing into vaguely outlined kinoplasmic masses.

Polar view of late anaphase; space within t

Probably

Fig.:

u~cues tne nrst appeal itmn a vacuole.

Telophase; the membrane of the daughter nucleus is clearly formed.

tG. 12. Resting condition of daughter nucleus, showing linin network and

[G. 13. Cleavage furrow appearing at the periphery of the cell in the middle

The first mil carpospore.

FjG- 15. Nucleus in the resting condition, showing linin network.

Figs. i6a-i6c. Three sections of the same nucleus, showing 40 prochrc

, early prophase; 40 chromo-

FlGS. 18a, 18b. Two sections of the same nucleus;
OCCUpylnj, p^

Fig. 19. Metaphase showing equatorial plate; centrosphere-
at the poles of spindle.

^ 2°- Polar view of an equatorial plate showing group of 4c

the remains of nucleolar material.
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Fig. 21. Anaphase; groups of daughter chromosomes become assembled at

the poles of the spindle.

Fig. 22. Later anaphase; original nuclear membrane entirely dissolved;

centrosphere-like structures pass lit! ined protoplasmic masses.

Figs. 23a, 23b. Two sections of the same daughter nucleus in late anaphase

viewed from the pole, showing early stage in development of the vacuoles containing

nuclear sap.

Figs. 24-24C. Three sections of the same daughter nucleus shortly after

telophase; nuclear membrane clearly formed and two nucleoli present.

Fig. 25. Resting condition of daughter nucleus, showing linin network and

nucleolus.

Mitosis in l>h

Fig. 26. Apical cell of main filament ; resting nucleus of an apical cell, show-

ing linin network.

Fig. 27. The same; network becoming coarser.

Fig. 28. Chromatin granules aggregated into 20 prochromosomes.

Fig. 29. Prophase; 20 chromosomes clearly present; a centrosomedike body

at each pole.

Fig. 30. Metaphase showing equatorial plate; centrosphere-like structures

at the poles of spindle.

Fig. 31. The polar view of equatorial plate showing 2

Fig. 32. Late metaphase; two groups of daughter

Fig. ^. Anaphase; two groups of daughter chromosomes separated by a

large vacuole which enters between them.

Fig. 34. Telophase; nuclear membrane around the daughter nuclei.

Fig. 35. Later stage than the previous figure; cleavage furrow proceeding

inward so as to divide the apical cell.

Mitosis in the vegetative cells 0} female plants.

Figs. 36-42. Apical cells of developing hairs.

Fig. 36. Prophase of nucleus; centrosome-like body present at the pole.

Fig. 37. Metaphase, showing equatorial plate; centrosphere-like structure

conspicuous.

Fig. 38. The polar view c

Fig. 39. Late n

Fig. 41. Anaphase; the vacuole beginning to intrude between the groups <

Fig. 42. Telophase; cleavage furrow appearing between the two daughfc
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Fig. 43. Mitotic figure in the old region of thallus, sh<

Fig. 44. Polar view of the same stage as the above, showing

Mitosis in the vegetative cells of the tetrasporic pit

Fig. 47. Early prophase showing 40 ch

Fig. 48. Metaphase showing equatorial plate

Fig. 49. Late metaphase; groups of daughter c

Fig. 50. Polar view of metaphase showing 40 1

Fig. 51. Anaphase; vacuole intruding bet

Spermatogenesis.

Fig 52. Terminal portion of a very young a
siphon of three cells; the nucleus of the lower cell is in a resting condition; the

middle one in early prophase; and the upper one in anaphase.

Fig. 53. Mitotic figure in a cell of the axial siphon to form a stalk cell laterally.

Fig. 54. A cell of the axial siphon with the stalk cell formed laterally.

Fig. 55. Prophase in the stalk cell showing 20 chromosomes.

Fig. 56. Metaphase showing equatorial plate; centrosphere-like structures

Fig. 57. Polar view of the same stage as in the preceding figure, showing 20

chromosomes.

Fig. 58. Late metaphase stage; nuclear membrane still present.

FlG. 59. Anaphase; vacuole intruding between two groups of daughter

chromosomes.

Fig. 60. Still later stage of anaphase.
Fig. 61. Telophase; cleavage furrow separating the sperm mother cell from

the stalk cell.

Fig. 62. Resting nucleus of sperm mother cell, showing linin network.

Fig. 63. Fine reticulum transformed into 20 prochromosomes.
Fig. 63a. Portion of fig. 63 under higher magnification.

Fig. 64. Prophase; a few spindle fibers attached to the chromosomes; centro-

some-like bodies at the poles.

Fig. 64a. Portion of fig. 64 under higher magnification.

Fig. 65. Metaphase; the centrosphere-1
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Fig. 65a. The nucleus of fig. 65 unde

Fig. 66. The polar view of the stage shown in the previous fi:

somes clearly present.

Fig. 67. Late metaphase.

Fig 68. Anaphase; vacuole intruding between the two gr<

Fig. 69. Later stage of anaphase.

Fig. 70. Lower nucleus passing into resting condition.

Fig. 71. Cleavage furrow separates the sperm above from the sperm mother

cell which is destined to produce later a second sperm.

Fig. 72. Sperm almost formed; the sperm mother cell beginning to elongate,

preliminary to the development of a second sperm

Fig. 73. Side view of mature sperm

Fig. 74. Sperm viewed from above; chromosomes maintaining their individual

Fig. 74a. Portion of fig. 74 under higher magnification.

Fig. 75. Prophase of mitosis to form second sperm; the first sperm still present

at the side, so that the sperm mother cell assumes an asymmetrical outline.

Fig. 76. Metaphase showing equatorial plate; centrosphere-like structures

Fig 77. Polar view of same stage as in previous figure.

Fig. 78. Late metaphase.

Fig. 79. Anaphase.

Fig. 80. Later anaphase; vacuole betw groups of d

chromosomes.

Fig. 81. Cleavage furrow separating the second sperm fr.om the sperm

cell.

PLATE XXII

The formation ofthe procarp.

Fig. 82. Mitotic figure in the cell of the central siphon of a procarp,

the first peripheral cell; centrosphere-like structures present.

Fig. 83. Polar view of the same mitosis, showing 20 chromosomes.

Fig. 84. First peripheral cell is formed.

Fig. 85. Mitosis to form second peripheral cell.

Fig. 86. Polar view of the same mitosis; 20 chromosomes present.

Fig. 87. Anaphase of the same mitosis.

Fig. 88. The fifth peripheral cell, called the pericentral cell, formed on the

left of the central siphon; this cell is destined to develop the carpogonial branch.

Fig. 89. Mitosis to form first cell of the carpogonial branch from the pen-

central cell.

Fig. 90. Polar view of the same stage as the previous figures, showing 20

chromosomes.
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Fig. 91. Anaphase.

Fig. 92. Late anaphase.

Fig. 93. Telophase; vacuole intruding between the daughter nuclei.

Fig. 94. Mitotic figure to form second cell of the carpogonial branch; pc,

pericentral cel] .

Fig. 95. Polar view of the same stage as shown in the previous figure; 20 chro-

mosomes readily seen.

Fig. 96. Mitotic figure forming the third cell of the carpogonial branch.

Fig. 97. Polar view of the same stage.

Fig. 98. Mitotic figure to form the fourth cell of the carpogonial branch.

Fig. 99. Polar view of the previous figure.

Fig. 100. Mitosis of the nucleus within the fourth cell of carpogonial branch,

which develop the trichogyne and carpogonium; '

"

"
'. 101; being cut obliquely,

Develop

Fig. 102. Development of the

Fig. 103. A mature procarp
gonial branch: pc, pericentral cell, _~, .

Fig. 104. Carpogonium with trichogyne u
s^e between the sister nuclei, for the carpogonium with its nucleus has enlarged

Fertilization.

Fig. 105. Sperm attached at the tip of the trichogyne.

m

Fig. 106. Contacts of sperm, its nucleus passing into trichogyne; note the

^dividual chromosomes in the sperm nucleus.
Fig. 107. Sperm cell emptied of contents; sperm nucleus about to pass the

trichogyne nucleus.

Fig. ro8. Sperm nucleus having passed the trichogyne nucleus is about to

enter the carpogonium.
Fig. 109. Section of procarp showing the situation of the carpogonium at the

me of fertilization.

Fig. I09a. The carpogonium of fig. 109 under higher magnification; sperm
nudeus about to fuse with the female nucleus, which has moved upwards in the

^rpogonium.

Fig. no. Mitotic figure in the formation of
tral cell

> which takes place parallel \

M "

piG. in. Prophase of the above
Fig. ii 2 . Mitosis in a cortical (
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Fig. 113. Polar view of the above mitosis, showing 20 chromosomes.

Fig. 1 14. Section of procarp showing situation of the carpogonium at the time

of contact between the sperm and carpogonium nuclei.

Fig. 114a. The carpogonium of fig. 114 under higher magnification; the sperm

nucleus beginning to fuse with the female; no membrane observable around the

sperm nucleus since the beginning of entry of it into the triehogyne; the female

nucleus in resting condition.

Fig. 115. Section of procarp showing carpogonium at a late stage in the fusion

of the sexual nuclei.

Fig. 115a. The carpogonium of fig. 115 under higher magnification; the

chromosomes of the sperm nucleus beginning to separate in the female nucleus;

the network in female nucleus preparing to form chromosomes.

Fig. 116. The fusion nucleus in the carpogonium after the female chromo-

somes have been formed, showing a mingling of male and female; the total

number of chromosomes is 40.

Development of the cystocarfi.

Fig. 117. Section of procarp at the time of the first mitosis of the fusion

nucleus within the carpogonium.

Fig. 117a. The carpogonium of fig. ny under higher magnification, showing

Fig. 118. Procarp showing the first mitosis of the fusion nucleus in the carpo-

gonium; cut obliquely.

Fig. 1 1 8a. The carpogonium of fig. 118 under higher magnification, showing

a polar view of first mitosis of the fusion nucleus; 40 chromosomes present.

Fig. 1 19. Prophase of a nucleus within the first cell of the carpogonial branch,

se of the above mitosis.

1 of the same mitosis showing 20 chromosomes.

Figs. 123a, 123b. Two sections of the fusion nucleus at metaphase of the

Fig. 124. Section of the procarp at anaphase of the first mitosis of the fusion

nucleus within the carpogonium.

Fig. 124a. The carpogonium of fig. 124 under higher magnification.

Fig. 125. Migration of one of two daughter nuclei (sporophytic), resulting

from the first mitosis of the fusion nucleus, into the third auxiliary cell (compare

with aj in diagram 3).

Fig. 126. Migration of two daughter nuclei (sporophytic) into the pericentral

cell, the third auxiliary cell having fused with it; a nucleus from one of the aux-

iliary cells below also entering the pericentral cell; the first, second, and third

cells of the carpogonial branch, together with the carpogonium, about to collapse.

Fig. 127. Mitoses of two sporophvtic nuclei derived from the fusion nucleus

and of a gametophytic nucleus also within the central cell; the distinction between
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the mitotic figures is readily seen by estimating the number of chromosomes
arranged in the equatorial plate.

Fig. 128. Sporophytic nucleus in a process from the central cell, from which
after a mitosis a carpospore will be formed; the nucleus in prophase; 40 chromo-

Fig. 129. Metaphase of the mitosis which separates the carpospore from the

stalk cell.

Fig. 130. Polar view of the same mitosis cut obliquely, showing 40 chromo-

Fig. 131. Telophase of the same mitosis; the upper nucleus will lie in the

carpospore.

Fig. 132. Section of a cystocaip, showing central cell (cc), stalk cell (sc),

carpospore
(sp), and paranematal filaments (pf).

Fig. 133. Stalk cells beginning to fuse together side by side, and their nuclei,

with other nuclei remaining in the central cell, beginning to disorganize.

Fig. 134. Disorganizing nuclei in the central cell.

Figs. i35a-i35d. Four sections of a procarp, showing the arrangement of the

auxiliary cells (compare with diagram 3); the fusion nucleus in the carpogonium
(carp) shows the mingling of male and female chromosomes.

The tetraspore formation.

Fig. 136. Prophase in a cell of the central siphon previous to the formation

f pericentral cell, showing 40 chromosomes.
Fig. i37 . Metaphase of this mitosis.

Fig. 138. Anaphase.
Fig. 139. p iar vjew f anaphase; 40 chromosomes present.

Fig. 140. Tip of a filament, showing stages in the formation of the tetraspore

•other-cell; pc, pericentral cell; sc, stalk cell; tmc, tetraspore mother cell.

Fig. 141, Chromatin network in resting nucleus of pericentral cell.

Fig. 142. Metaphase of the mitosis in the pericentral cell; centrosphere-like

143- Late metaphase of the s
Fig.

Fig. 144.

Fig. 145. Telophase; vacuole intruding between the daughter nuclei.

Fig. 146. Tetraspore mother cell becoming separated from the stalk cell by

e cleavage furrow.

FlG. 147. Later stage of the above; tetraspore mother cell increased in size;

2 nucleus with delicate linin network.
Fig. 147a. Portion of linin reticulum in fig. 147 under higher magnification.

FlG- 148. Reticulum becoming transformed into a coarser chromatin network

th here and there large knots upon the threads.
Fig. r48a. Portion of network from fig. 148 under higher magnification.

Fig. i49 . Irregular network becoming transformed into more even threads.
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Fig. 149a. Portion of threads from fig. I4Q under higher magnification.

Fig. 150. Threads becoming arranged parallel to one another.

Fig. 150a. Portion of threads from fig. 150 under higher magnification.

Fig. 151. Synapsis.

Fig. 151a. Portion of the parallel threads from fig. 151 fusing in parts, under

higher magnification.

Fig. 152. Nucleus emerging from synapsis.

Fig. 152a. Portion of fused parallel threads or spirem from fig. 152 under

higher magnification; the spirem beginning to split longitudinally.

Fig. 153. Later stage than the above; spirem beginning to segment to form

chromosomes; the split segments arranged side by side.

Fig. 153a. Segments of spirem from fig. 153 under higher magnification,

showing x and double L and V forms.

Fig. 154. Early prophase of mitosis in tetraspore mother cell; 20 bivalent

chromosomes are present.

Fig. 154a. Chromosomes from fig. 154 under higher magnification, showing

bivalent character.

Fig. 155. Later prophase; bivalent chromosomes have been shortened.

Fig. 156. Metaphase; a great number of chromosomes (about 80) arranged

in the equatorial plate; this large number results from the premature division of

the halves of the bivalent chromosomes shown in fig. 155; the 80 chromosomes

are therefore granddaughter chromosomes, which will be distributed to the four

tetraspores; centrosphere-like structures poorly differentiated.

Fig. 157. Later metaphase of the first mitosis; two groups of daughter

chromosomes, 40 in each, just separating and the four poles of second spindle

already differentiated.

Fig. 158. Metaphase of second mitosis; four groups of granddaughter chromo-

somes (three seen) passing to the poles.

Fig. 159. Groups of granddaughter chromosomes at the poles; nucleolus

has appeared in the center of the nuclear space.

Fig. 160. Groups of granddaughter chromosomes forming chromatin network;

membrane surrounding the nuclear cavity assuming a tetrahedral shape with

kinoplasm accumulating at the corners.

Fig. 161. Groups of granddaughter chromosomes have formed an anastomosing

chromatin network; membrane surrounding nuclear cavity has broken in the

region between the four poles so as to admit the entrance of kinoplasmic fibrils

without the membrane; the fibrils grow toward the center of the nuclear cavity.

Fig. 162. Daughter nuclei becoming separated by the growth of kinoplasm

which -urrounds the chromatin network.

Fig. 163. Tetraspore mother cell at the time of separation of the daughter
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Fig. 163a. The nuclei of fig. 163 under higher magnification, showing then
structure with linin network and nucleoli.

Fig. 164. The four daughter nuclei are completely formed (two visible);

cleavage furrow appearing at the periphery.

Fig. 164a. Portion of fig. 164 under higher magnification, showing details

Fig. 165. Tetraspore mother cell with cleavage furrows growing towards the

Abnormalities.

3. A young antheridium in which a stalk cell has increased in size and
s appearance of an auxiliary cell in the procarp.

a stalk cell; the black spot within the cell

verse section of protoplasmic strands connecting it with other

Fig. 168. A cell formed on a sexual plant whose lineage is similar to that
>f the tetraspore mother cell.

Fig. 168a. This cell from fig. 168 under higher magnification; the nucleus in

1 resting condition.

Fig. 169. Still later stage in the formation of this cell.

^though the beginning of a cleavage furrow is present, which however never
>roceeds further.

Fig. i7od'. Nucleus of fig. i?od under higher magnification, in a resting

Fig. 171. A rare^case where the nucleus of this cell undergoes a typical mitosis.

Fig. 171a. The nucleus of fig. iji under higher magnification.

Fig. 171a'. The mitotic figure of fig. 171a under still higher magnification

tows that this division is typical and that the daughter chromosomes are 20 in

umber in each, group.



THE MORPHOLOGY OF THE ASCOCARP AND SPORE
FORMATION IN THE MANY-SPORED ASCI OF

THECOTHEUS PELLETIER I.

James Bertram Overton.

(WITH PLATES XXIX AND XXX)

Although free cell formation and spore formation have been

thoroughly described by several authors, the process has not been

followed in asci containing more than eight spores. In view of the

old and widely held opinion that the ascus closes a sporophyte gen-

eration and is a spore mother cell, the study of the development of

a many-spored ascus becomes especially important. The correlative

phenomenon of the regular formation of eight nuclei in the ascus by

a triple division, whether eight spores or less are to be formed, has

been well established; but the variations from the typical method

of spore formation and the necessary nuduir and cell divisions, by

which more than eight spores are formed, are still in need of further

stud}-, and may prove valuable in aiding to solve the character of

this peculiar organ. The presence of a true sexual process in the

higher fungi, especially among the Ascomycetes, has been established

beyond a doubt by the investigations of Harper and others, but

much still remains to be learned concerning the morphology of the

sexual organs and ascogonia in the individual forms of this group.

The present investigation was undertaken during the past year,

in order to determine the method of spore-formation in many-spored

asci. Thecotheus Pelletieri presented itself as favorable material.

Incidentally stages in the development of the ascocarp have been found

which will also be described. The fungus agrees in general with

the descriptions and figures of Thecotheus Pelletieri (Cr.) Boud.,

except that the asci are less conspicuously exserted than shown in

the figures of Crouan ('57), Boudier ('69), Patouillard ('83),

and Rehm ('96), and the spores are also faintly colored. Boudier,

to whom I have also sent mat trial, has had the kindness to examine

the fungus and has confirmed the determination, with the note,

however, that he finds the 'spores somewhat larger than in the type.

Botanical Gazette, vol. 42J [45°
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As will be seen from the description below, the form differs from the

species of Ryparobius described by Barker (103, 104) in having

several ascogonia instead of a single one. As it may be found that

this is a character of generic significance, I have thought best to follow

Boudier in including this form under a separate generic name.

The investigation of the Ascomycetes has shown that there are

great variations in the morphology and development of both fruit

bodies and reproductive organs, and a sharp distinction may be

made as to whether the sexual organs, associated with ascocarp

formation, occur singly or in groups. Below I have brought together

those forms whose fruit bodies develop from a single ascogonium, as

contrasted with those whose ascocarps develop from several ascogonia.

In strong contrast to these may also be added a third group of appar-

ently apogamous forms, whose fruit bodies develop directly from a

cell of the mycelium without the appearance of sexual organs.

I. In the following forms the ascocarps develop in connection

with a single set of sexual organs: Monascus (Barker :03, Olive

:05), Dipodascus Quel 102), Gymnoascus (Baranetzky '72, Van

Tieghem '76, '77, Eidam '83, Miss Dale :03), Erysiphe cichorace-

arum (Sphaerotheca castagnei) (DeBary '63, Harper '95)- Erysiphe

galeopsidis (DeBary '70), Erysiphe communis (DeBary '70, Harper

'96), Sphaerotheca hamuli (Blackman & Fraser :05), Phylladinia

corylea (Harper :05), perhaps Eurotium re pens, Aspergillus glaucus,

(DeBary '70), PenkiUium glaucum (Brefeld '74), Aspergillus glau-

cus (Van Tieghem '77), Chaetomium (Van Tieghem '75, '76, Eidam

'83, Zukal'86, Oltmanns '87), Stictosphaeria Hoffmanni, with sev-

eral species of Diatrype, Eutypa, Quaternaria, and Xylaria (Fuisting

'67), Sphaeria lemaneae, Sordaria fimiseda (Woronin '70, Gilkenet

'74), and Ceratostoma brevirostre, Hypocopra sp. (Miss Nichols '96).

Among the Discomycetes the following investigated forms show a

single ascogonium: Ascobolus furfuraceus (Janczewski '72, Harper

'96), A. pulcherrimus (Woronin '66), Ryparobius sp. (Barker -.03,

:t>4), Peziza granulosa, Lachnea scutulata (Woronin '66), Humaria

granulata (Blackman & Fraser :o6), Ascodesmis nigricans (Van

Tieghem '76), and Thelebolus stercoreus (Ramlow :o6).

II. Pvronema confluens (Tulasne '66, DeBary '63, Kihlman

'83, Harper :oo), several species of Collema (BAUR'98), Parmelia
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acetabulum (Baur :oi, :04), Anaptychia ciliaris, Lecanora subjusca,

Endocarpon miniatum, Gyrophora cyh I yxidata (Baur
: 04),Pertusaria communis, Pyrenula nitida (Baur : oi), and Boudiera

Clausseni (Claussen : 05) represent the only forms thus far described

in which the ascocarp is developed in connection with several

ascogonia. As described below, Thecotheus also possesses a com-

pound ascogonial apparatus from which the fructification originates.

III. In certain Pyrenomycetes ascocarp formation is apparently

independent of sexual organs, being initiated by the formation of a

parenchymatous mass of tissue, which is formed by the division of a

single hyphal cell of the mycelium, as in Teichospora and Teichospor-

ella (Miss Nichols '96) and also in Pleospora (Bauke '77).

From the above list, selecting the best investigated forms which

have a simple ascocarp, we find Dipodascus, Thelebolus, Gymnoascus,

Sphaerotheca, Erysiphe, Phyllactinia, Ryparobius, Ascobolus,

Humaria, and Monascus. Those having a compound apothecium

are several species of lichens (in which, according to Baur, several

hundred carpogonia in some cases may be present in a single apothe-

cium), Pyronema, Boudiera, and Thecotheus.

Juel (:02) has studied the nuclear phenomena in Dipodascus.

The sexual organs arise as short outgrowths of two neighboring cells,

each gamete containing several nuclei. After the organs fuse, the

walls between break down and the nuclei of the antheridium pass into

the oogonium, which grows into a single ascus containing a large

fusion nucleus and several smaller nuclei. Although Juel was unable

to make out the details of spore delimitation, he claims that the

appearance of the cytoplasm indicates that the spores are formed by

free cell formation about the descendants of the fusion nucleus,

while the remaining nuclei, which did not fuse in the oogonium, lie

scattered in the epiplasm. The actual process of nuclear fusion was

not observed.

Miss Dale (:<>3) describes a sexual fusion of gamete cells in

Gymnoascus Reessii and G. candidus. The oogonia and antheridia

are of more or less separated origin. Barker O03), Ikeno (103),

Kuyper (:04, :05), and Olive (:05) have investigated Monascus.

Barker's and Olive's accounts differ somewhat from that of Ikeno.

These two authors describe the ascogenous hyphae of Monascus
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as arising from an oogonium which has been fertilized by an anther-

idium, thus establishing a sexual process for Monascus. They also

hold that the asci arise from the cells of ascogenous hyphae; while

Ikeno asserts that there are no ascogenous hyphae, but that uninu-

cleate spore mother cells arise by free cell formation, which in turn

form spores also by free cell formation. Kuyper denies any fusion

of sexual cells in Monascus, mainly confirms Ikeno's observations,

and regards the spore mother cells as true asci.

Two forms closely related to Thecotheus in that they belong

among the Ascobolaceae have been investigated. Barker ( : 03, : 04)

in two preliminary notes has described the presence of sexual organs

in Ryparobius. The development of the ascocarps was observed

step by step under the microscope in hanging drop cultures. The

archicarp consists of a small coiled oogonium and a slender anther-

idium arising from the next cell of the mycelium, growing out over the

tip of the oogonium, and fusing at the point of contact. Both anther-

idium and oogonium are uninucleate when first formed, but subse-

quently nuclear division occurs in each organ. Nuclear fusion probably

occurs, constituting a regular fertilization, although this process was

not actually observed. Walls are formed, so that the resulting cells

are uninucleate with the exception of the penultimate cell of the

ascogonium, which is sometimes found to contain two nuclei lying

close together. It will be seen that there is great similarity between

Ascobolus and Ryparobius as to the morphology of both the asco-

gonia and the ascocarps. The ascogenous hyphae, however, do not

originate from any particular cell of the ascogonium, as has been

described for Ascobolus.

Claussen (:o5) has also worked out the morphology of the asco-

carp of a form which he at first believed to be Boudiera hyperborea,

- but which Hennings ( = 03) described as a new species under the

name of B. Clausseni. Cavara (:(>5), basing his conclusions upon

Clatjssen's figures, descriptions, and culture methods, believes

that this fungus is not a new species of Boudiera, as Hennings has

described, but that it corresponds perfectly to a species of Ascodesmis,

which has been described by Van Tieghem ('76) and later by Zukal

('86). Van Tieghem described in detail two species, A. nigricans

and A. aurea. Cavara believes that the fungus is A. nigricans
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Van Tiegh., and that it has been found by him ('89) in the neigh-

borhood of Pavia. Dangeard (:03) has also briefly described the

development of A. nigricans, which Cavara fails to note. So far

as I am able to judge from the figures and descriptions of these

authors, I see no reason for doubting that Claussen's fungus repre-

sents.a new species of Boudiera, as described by Hennings. Claus-

sen grew the fungus on cultures and was able to trace the life history

from spore to spore. He found that the archicarps consisted of

antheridia and oogonia spirally coiled together and borne in groups.

As in Pyronema, the apothecium originates from several pairs of

gametes. The ascogenous hyphae appear to originate from any or

all of the cells of the ascogonium.

The latest work of Harper (:o5), already referred to, traces the

formation of the sexual organs and nuclear fusion in Phyllactinia

corylea in the minutest detail, showing that the ascocarps develop

as the result of fertilization.

Blackman and Fraser (:o6) point out that the non-cytological

investigation of several forms has shown that a normal sexual process

is not to be expected in all, and they have therefore undertaken the

cytological investigation of Humaria granulata, a form in which no
antheridium is present. They find that the oogonium develops as a side

branch from multinucleate cells of the mycelium, but that no anther-

idia are formed as described by Woronin ('66). The archicarp

consists of a varied number of cells, the apical cell of which is much
swollen and vacuolate, becoming the ascogonium. Investing hyphae
arise from the stalk cells but no antheridia are developed. The
ascogonial cell contains a number of nuclei probably formed by divi-

sion of its primary nuclei. These female nuclei fuse in pairs, thus

constituting what they regard as a reduced sexual process, similar to

what occurs in the development of the aecidium of Phragmidium
violaceum. This vegetative fusion occurs in the ascogonia of various

ages, and at no definite stage as in Pyronema. These fusion nuclei

pass into the ascogenous hyphae, and on account of their size are

easily distinguished from those of the vegetative hyphae.

Ramlow (:o6) has shown that the archicarp of Thehbolus ster-

coreus arises as a much twisted uninucleate organ from the uninucleate

cells of the mycelium. No antheridium is developed, but the nucleus
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ol the oogonium divides by successive division until eight free nuclei

are formed. Cross walls are then formed in such a manner that

one cell contains two nuclei. This cell is larger and finally develops a
single ascus, as in Sphaerotheca. No reduced sexual fusion, such as

described by Blackman and Fraser, was observed, and Ramlow
• believes that Thelebolus is strictly apogamous. Although this form
has been placed among the Hemiasci by several earlier authors,

Ramlow from his studies believes it to be a member of the Ascobo-
laceae, as suggested by Schroeter and Rehm.

That a sexual reproduction occurs in the lichens, comparable to

that found in the red algae, as first described by Stahl ('77), and
confirmed by Borzi ('78) for other species of Collemaceae, has been

practically established by the investigations of several later authors.

Although Krabbe's work ('83, '91) on Cladonia, Baeomyces, and
Sphyridium would indicate that sexual organs were absent in these

forms, yet Wainio ('90, '97, '98) claims to have found trichogynes in

very young podetia of Cladonia, which would show that sexual organs

are present. Baur's work ('98) on C. crispum confirms Stahl's

observations in every detail. He figures and describes carpogonia

and trichogynes. His work also shows that fertilization is a necessity

to the development of asci. If the carpogonia are not fertilized by
a spermatium, they develop vegetative hyphae; while each cell of

the carpogonium which has been fertilized develops ascogenous

hyphae. The discovery by Stahl and Lindatj ('88) of trichogynes in

Physcia pulverulenta has been confirmed by Darbishire C99), who
hnds a trichogyne and a carpogonium, each cell of which is uninu-

cleate. The cells of this carpogonium become connected so as to

form a more or less continuous structure. Lindau ('88, '89) has

also described the presence of trichogynes in several other species

of lichens, but denies that they are sexual organs. In a more recent

work Baur (:oi) finds that Parmdia acetabulum, Anaptychia ciliaris,

Pertusaria communis, and Pyranda nldia have carpogonia. Anap-

tvehia possesses a single carpogonium, while the other form> have the

carpogonia in groups, thus making the fruit body a compound apo-

thecium. Baur's opinion is that fertilization occurs by means of

spermatia combining with the trichogynes. In a still more recent

work Baur (104) finds the ascogenous hyphae of Parmelia, Anapty-
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chia, Endocarpon, Gyrophora, Lee nia arising from

carpogonia similar to those of Collema, so that these forms also

probably possess sexual organs. Solorina is probably apogamous,

behaving in this respect like Peltigera peltidea and Nephromium as

described by Funestuck ( : 02), in which trichogynes have disappeared.

Schulte ( : 04) has studied the structure of several species of Usnea.

In U. longissima he claims that the asci do not arise from the asco-

gonia, although several are present. Trichogynes and spermatia

could not be found in U. microcarpa.

The presence of trichogynes, spermatia, and carpogonia similar

to those of the red algae, and also ascogenous hyphae which arise from

carpogonia, all indicate the presence of an undoubted functional

sexual apparatus in the lichens, although the important phenomena

relating to nuclear behavior still remain unsolved.

Guilliermond ( : 05) has discovered a nuclear fusion accompany-

ing cell fusion in certain yeasts which he holds to be sexual. Conju-

gation of conidia and nuclear fusion take place in the Schizosac-

charomycetes and Zygosaccharomyces just before spore formation,

while in certain other forms (5. Ludwigii, etc.) the same phenomena

occur at the time of spore germination. In the Schizosaccharomy-

cetes and Zygosaccharomyces two cells become connected by a con-

jugation tube in which nuclear fusion occurs. The fusion nucleus

divides immediately and the two daughter nuclei separate, one enter-

ing each original cell, in which a double division occurs to form the

four nuclei of the four so-called ascospores. In certain other yeasts,

such as S. Ludivigii, projections are put out from contiguous spores

in the ascus, fusing to form a canal in which nuclear fusion occurs. A
promycelium is developed from this conjugation tube, which buds

off conidia. Guilliermond considers the phenomena here presented

as the conjugation of isogamous gametes, in the one case before and

in the other case after the formation of the asci. In the one case,

S. Ludwigii, yeast of Johannisberg, and 5. saturnus, the sporophyte

with the double nuclear characters is the ordinary vegetative budding

stage of the yeast, while in the other case (Schizosaccharomycetes

and Zygosaccharomyces) this vegetative stage is the gametophyte.

The most recent investigations on the Ascomycetes and rusts indi-

cate an undoubted alternation of generations in these groups. It
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will certainly be interesting, therefore, if the yeasts can be shown to

exhibit like phenomena, but apparently these forms need to be further

investigated before alternation of generations can be regarded as

firmly established.

From the above resume it will be seen that the doctrine of the

sexuality of the Ascomycetes has steadily advanced since DeBary's

time, but an immense number of forms remain yet to be investigated

as to the initial stages of the ascocarp. While much investigation

has centered on the sexual apparatus, the study of the development

of the ascospores has by no means been neglected. Within recent

years a considerable literature has been developed relating to the

cytology of the ascus. We are concerned more especially with the

method of spore formation and the phenomena of chromosome

reduction, and the literature of this phase of the subject may be sum-

marized as follows

:

Gjurasin ('93) first observed mitoses in the ascus of Peziza

vesiculosa, maintaining that the divisions are karyokinetic and that

the prophases and anaphases take place inside the nuclear membrane.

He discovered well-marked asters but describes no centrosomes. In

the last or third division the spindles are placed at right angles to the

length of the ascus. The asters of these nuclei persist for a remark-

ably long time, and the astral rays, although not connected with the

nuclei, are folded back over them.

Dangeard ('94) in studying very young asci of Peziza vesiculosa

and Borrera ciliaris discovered the two primary nuclei of the ascus,

which fuse to form the large ascus nucleus. Four nuclei appear in

the recurved tip of a young ascogenous hypha. By means of trans-

verse walls the nuclei are so separated that one remains in the end

cell, two in the penultimate cell, and one in the antepenultimate

cell. The ascus grows out from the penultimate cell and the two

nuclei fuse to form the ascus nucleus. This according to Dangeard

is a true sexual union.

Harper ('95, '96, '97 '99, :00, :o5) has made the most thorough

study of the structure'and division of the nuclei in a number of Ascomy-

cetes. He discovered and described the r61e of the kinoplasmic

fibers in the formation of spores. He first counted the number

of chromosomes in several species. In Pyronema confluens he also
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observed that there are at first two nuclei in the recurved tip of an

ascogenous hypha, which divide simultaneously by mitosis, thus

forming four. One of each pair of nuclei enters the young ascus,

which arises as an outgrowth of the penultimate cell. These two

nuclei, which in this case are thus shown to be not sister nuclei, fuse

to form the ascus nucleus. In a study of spore formation Harper
determined and fully described the process involved in the delimitation

of the spores. Each nucleus forms a beak which is connected with

a persistent central body, bearing at its outer end the astral rays.

These rays bend backward and downward, finally coming in contact

laterally and fusing to form a thin membrane, which continues to

grow backward until a focal point is reached, thus completing the

process of spore delimitation. This kinoplasmic membrane cuts the

spore out of a homogeneous mass of protoplasm. He has described

this process in Erysiplu communis, Peziza vesiculosa, Ascobolus Jur-

Juraceus, Lachnea scutellata, Pyronema confluens, and Phyllactinia

corylea.

Berlese ('99) has studied spore formation in Tuber brumale,

concluding that the plasma membrane of the spore is formed from the

astral rays. His results on nuclear phenomena agree essentially

with those of Gjurasin and Harper. Maire (:o3, :04, :o5) has

described the nuclear divisions and ascus formation in Galactinia

succosa and several other Ascomycetes, and confirms the method of

spore formation as described by Harper.

Guilliermond ( : 03, : 04, : 05) studied several species with especial

reference to karyokinetic division, the structure of the epiplasm, and

the formation of the asci. He confirms the results of Afaire on

Galactinia succosa, finding that the tips of the ascogenous hyphae

are not recurved, but that the terminal cells give rise to the asci.

Wherever spore delimitation was studied it was found to follow the

method described by Harper.

Barker (103, 104) in a preliminary study of Ryparobius, a form

whose asci contain more than eight spores, finds that the asci are

formed from the penultimate cells of the ascogenous hyphae which

contain two nuclei, these subsequently fusing to form the ascus

nucleus. He also studied the nuclear divisions and spore formation.

Sixty-four free nuclei are formed, which become regularly grouped
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in the peripheral, dense, granular protoplasm of the ascus. Other

series of divisions usually occur and uninucleate spores are eventually

formed. The details of spore formation have not been described by

Barker. The description of spore formation in this many-spored form

will be of great value, and Barker's results will be awaited with interest.

He is inclined to believe that the whole process of spore formation is

intermediate between typical methods in sporangia and asci.

Maire (:o5) concludes that in Galactinia succosa, Pustularia

vesiculosa, Rhyti ma accrinum, I/-;-./. 'la rsculcnta. Anaptychia cili-

aris, and Peltigera canina the first division of the ascus nucleus is

heterotypical, and that the second division is homcotypical. In

the prophases of the first division he finds a well-marked synapsis

stage. The asci are formed by two different processes, one of which

is characterized by the formation of a hyphal system sympodially

branched, each cell of which is a synkaryon containing two nuclei

which divide by conjugate division. The binucl t term n 1 cells

of these ascogenous hyphae become the asci. He believes that there

is a tendency in the Ascomycetes to form a synkaryophyte analogous

to that of the Basidiomycetes. Maire, however, has been unable

to trace these synkaryons back to their first beginnings, which is

highly important. In Galactinia the centrosomes and spindles have

an intranuclear origin, while the polar asters have an extranuclear

origin, developed independently of the intranuclear part. Nuclear

beaks are formed in the process of spore delimitation.

Guilliermond (:©5) finds that in Acetabula leucomelas and in

Galactinia succosa the ascogenous hyphae form a series of binucleate

cells, the end cells of which become the asci. Peziza catinus presents

still another method of ascus formation, which he holds to be anal-

ogous to that in P. vesiculosa. The terminal cells of the ascogenous

hyphae are uninucleate, while the subterminal cells are binucleate.

These binucleate subterminal cells bud out a lateral branch to form

the ascus, which grows parallel to the filament, and in which nuclear

fusion occurs to form the ascus nucleus. Guilliermond has studied

the behavior of the chromatin in the asci of Pustularia vesiculosa,

P^iza rutilans, P. catinus, and Galactinia succosa, and believes that

the first ascus mitosis is heterotypical, and that the first mitosis is

preceded by a synapsis stage.
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Faull (:o5) in a cytological study particularly of Hydnobolites

sp., Neotiella albocincta, and Sordaria fimicola finds also numerous
cases in which the ascus does not arise from the penultimate cell

of the recurved tip of the ascogenous hypha, as originally described

by Dangeard. Such is invariably the case in only eleven out of the

thirty-six species studied. In some species he claims that the asci

bud out from the penultimate cells of the ascogenous hyphae, in

others from the terminal cells, and in a few cases apparently from any

cell. The uninucleate state of the ascus is preceded by a fusion

of two nuclei, which may be sister nuclei. The centrosome and asters

are extranuclear in origin, while the spindles are intranuclear.

Enucleate portions of spores may be cut off, as in Podospora.

Faull's description of spore formation is particularly interesting,

as it differs entirely from that described by Harper. The spindle
* fibers elongate, bringing the daughter nuclei to the periphery of the

sporeplasm, with their centrosomes in contact with the plasma mem-
brane. The spores are delimited about each nucleus by the differ-

entiation of a hyaline, finely granular protoplasm, which begins at

the centrosome and finally entirely encloses the sporeplasm. The
plasma membrane is subsequently formed from or in this hyaline

area, and concurrently with this a second membrane is formed in

contact with the first, lining the cavity in which the spore is to lie.

Faull suggests that the membrane may arise by a cleavage in the

limiting area, caused by its growth and differentiation, together with

a pull on the part of the nucleus. Both plasma membranes are

intimately concerned in laying down the exospore. He can find no

evidence that the astral rays fuse to form a membrane which cuts

out the sporeplasm. Faull also favors the view which homologizes

the ascus with the zoosporangium of the Oomycetes, as an argument
in favor of the origin of the Ascomycetes from the Oomycetes.

Faull (:o6) also concludes that the ascus of the Laboulbenia-

ceae contains a fusion nucleus which divides by three successive

divisions. The process of spore formation is, as he states, essen-

tially the same as he has described for other Ascomycetes.

In Humana granulata Blackman and Fraser (:o6) find that the

asci are usually developed from the subterminal cells of the recurved

tips of the ascogenous hyphae. In two cases they found asci
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developed from the terminal cells of these hyphae, as described by

Maire for Galactinia succosa. These authors have not made a

detailed study of the nuclear phenomena, but believe that spore forma-

tion is essentially the same as described by Harper.

Ramlow (:o6) finds that the single ascus of Thelebolus stercoreus

arises directly from the ascogonium, as in Spaerotheca. The two

primary ascus nuclei fuse, and the resulting nucleus by successive

divisions forms an enormous number of free nuclei. The details of

karyokinesis have not been followed, although he satisfied himself

that the divisions are indirect. The nuclei are evenly distributed

in the ascus. The phenomena of spore formation were not accurately

determined, but Ramlow, basing his conclusions on the appearance

of the protoplasm, which does not cleave as in the sporangium of the

Phycomycetes, the appearance of an epiplasm, and the position of the

nucleus at one end of the young spore, believes that the process of

spore formation is by free cell formation, just as in Erysiphe.
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The determination of the number of chromosomes in the ascus as

well as in other cells is of the highest importance, as it will indicate

the real nature of alternation of generations in the higher fungi.

Since the chromosome number has been determined by several

authors for a number of species of Ascomycetes, it may prove useful

to summarize the results. (See the foregoing table.)

That there is considerable difference of opinion as to the chromo-

some number even in the same species of some Ascomycetes is evi-

dent from the above table. In Ascobolus and Pyronema Harper
finds eight and ten respectively; while Dangeard claims that there

are four in both species. Guilliermond and Maire have established

the number eight for Anaptychia; while Dangeard claims four

for this species also. Maire counts four chromosomes in Galactinia

succosa and Pustuhiria vesiculosa, while Guilliermond claims that

there are eight in each of these forms.

From the above resume it seems perfectly evident that no such

hypothesis as that the chromosome number four is general among the

Ascomycetes, as Dangeard imagines, can be maintained. In this

group, on the contrary, judging from the above facts, related species

may vary in their respective chromosome numbers, just as has been

found to be the case in many of the higher plants.

In a recent paper Maire (.-05) criticizes Guilliermond (:o$)

for saying that he maintains that there are probably four chromosomes
in all Ascomycetes, but admits that he and Dangeard have formu-

lated practically parallel hypotheses on this point. Dangeard
(:03), however, distinctly refers this hypothesis to Maire (Seance

de la societe mycologique de France tenue a Poitiers en Octobre,

1903), and says "Cette de'eouverte a ere faites simultanement et d'une

maniere independante par Maire et nous: elk offre, semble-t-il,

toutes garanties de certitude." It appears from these facts that

Maire has the responsibility of having first made the claim made by
Dangeard, but which Maire now attributes to him. It is per-

fectly plain that no basis for such a hypothesis exists, a fact which

Maire apparently fully recognizes.

Since Dangeard first described the asci in a number of forms as

arising from the cell next the terminal one, several deviations from

this type have been reported. That no such regular process of ascus
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formation obtains in general in the whole group of Ascomycetes, or

even in nearly related genera, is clearly evident from a study of the

more recent cytological investigations, especially those of Maire,

Guilliermond, and Faull. In the following resume no pretense

of absolute completeness is made.

We may note first those very simple forms which have sometimes

been classed together as Hemiasci, though in most cases, as Kuyper

shows, the types are plainly not closely related. The genera Ascoidea

(Popta '99), Protomyces (Sappin-Trouffy '97, Popta '99), and

Taphridium Quel :02) possess a septate mycelium with multi-

nucleate cells, from which the sporangia arise directly without the

intervention of sexual organs. The hyphal cells of Protascus (Dan-

geard :03) also give rise directly to the asci. Sexual organs are

present in Dipodascus Quel :02) and Eremascus (Eidam '83),

and the fertilized oogonium forms a single ascus. Monascus (Barker

:03, Olive :05) apparently forms a branched ascogenous hyphal

system, each cell of which is able to produce an ascus. The hetero-

geneity of these forms is evident by the fact that the asci arise

directly from an oogonium, from hyphal cells, or from the cells of

ascogenous hyphae.

In some yeasts the conidia become transformed immediately after

nuclear fusion into so-called asci, as in Schizosaccharomyces and

Zygosaccharomvces, while in others the conidium is transformed

directly into the ascus and fusion comes later, as in 5. Ludwign

(GUILLIERMOND :05).

In the Exoasci the binucleate cells of the mycelium are transformed

immediately into a single ascus, as in Exoascus deformans (Danceard

'94) and Taphrina (Sadebeck '93, I*ENO :0I
>

: °3)- Among the

Gymnoascaceae G. Reesii and G. candidus (Baranetzky '72, Eidam

'83, Dale :o3 ) have their asci arising from the end cells of a series of

short ascogenous hyphae. If Claussen's (:05) Boudiera is really

Ascodesmis nigricans, as Cavara (:o5 )
believes, and if Ascodesmis

belongs among the Gymnoascaceae. tbefl we 1 form in this group

*hose asci arise from the penultimate cells of the recurved tips

the ascogenous hyphae.

The Perisporiaceae show considerable variation in tl

ascus formation. The earlv works of DeBary and others may
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passed over, as the methods used by them were not sufficiently deli

cate to enable them to determine the exact method of ascus formation.

The end cells of ascogenous hyphae described by DeBary for Euro-

tium, for example, may as well represent subterminal cells. In the

mildew, Erysiphe communis (Harper '96), the end cells of the asco-

genous hyphae may develop the asci. This is also the case in Phyl-

lactinia corylea (Harper -.05), but asci may also be formed as lateral

branches of intercalary cells. In Sphaerotheca castagnei (Harper

'95) and S. humuli (Blackman and Fraser :o5) the oogonium

develops into an ascogonium of five or six cells, of which the penulti

mate one grows into a single ascus. In this genus there are no asco-

genous hyphae, unless we accept the interpretation of Blackman and

Fraser that the ascogonium is a single ascogenous hypha, whose

penultimate cell develops an ascus in the manner described by Dan-

geard. In Anixia spadicea (Faull :o5) the asci spring from any

cell of the ascogenous hyphal system.

In the Tuberaceae, T. melanospermum (Dangeard '94, Guillier-

mond :o4) has its asci arising as described by Dangeard; while

Genea hispidula (Faull 105) shows a marked variation from this

type. In this form the ascus grows out from a curved terminal cell.

Faull suggests that perhaps the only difference between this and

the other type is the lack of a cross wall cutting off the uninucleate

hyphal tip.

Among the apogamous Pyrenomycetes, such as Teichospora

trimorpha, T. aspera, T. nitida, and Teichosporella sp. (Miss Nichols

'96), a uninucleate ascus arises from a single central cell of the peri-

thecial mass. Hypomyces Thiryanus (Maire :05) follows the

method described by Dangeard; while in Podospora ascerina, P.

setosa, Sordaria fimicola, and S. Jmmana (Faull 105) the asci arise

from a curved terminal cell of an ascogenous hypha. In Phyllachora

graminis (Faull :05) the ascus arises from a curved cell of the tip

without the formation of a uninucleate tip-cell.

The Discomycetes are described as showing the greatest uniformity

in the method of ascus formation, which may perhaps be due to the

fact that more careful work has been done upon them. All the

following forms have their asci formed in the manner described by

Dangeard ('94) for Peziza vesiculosa: Borrera ciliaris, Acetabula
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calyx (Dangeard '94), Peziza Stevensoniana, Ascobolus jurjuraceus

(Harper '95), Lachnea scutellata, Pyronema confluens (Harper :oo),

Aleuria cerea (Guilliermond 103, :04), A. amplissima, and A.
olivea (Guilliermond : 04), Peziza catinus, P. venosa, P. rutilans

(Guilliermond :o4), Ascobolus marginatus, Otidea onotica (Guil-

liermond :o3, 104), A. Uteris, Ciboria

echinophila, Bulgaria inquinans, Guilliermondia saccabaloides (Guil-

liermond -.04), Peziza sp. (Faull :o5), Ryparobius sp. (Barker

:03, :o4), Neotiella albocincta, Acetabula sp., Pseudoplectania sp.,

(Faull :o5), Boudiera Clausseni (Claussen :oS), Peziza vesicu-

losa (Maire :o5), Thelebolus stercoreus (Ramlow :o6), Humana
granulata (Blackman and Fraser :o6), Thecotheus Pelletieri

(Overton :o6). Several variations from the type described above

also occur among the Discomycetes. Galactinia succosa (Maire
:03, : 05, Guilliermond: 03, :05), A cetabula leucomelas (Guillier-

mond :03, :o4, 105), Acetabula vulgaris (Maire :03) have their

asci arising from binucleate terminal cells. Guilllermond ( : 03) also

found that Pustularia vesiculosa occasionally has its asci arising in

a like manner. Peziza catinus and P. vesiculosa (Guilllermond

:<>5) occasionally have the asci arising from the subterminal cells

of the ascogenous hyphae whose tips are recurved. Acetabula

acetabulum (Guilliermond 103) has binucleate cells formed in the

curved tips of the ascogenous hyphae which do not form the asci, but

give birth to a series of two, three, and four cells, of which the

terminal ones produce the asci. In Discina venosa (Faull :05) the

ascus arises from a curved terminal cell. In Urmia craterium

(Faull : 05) the ascus may spring apparently from any cell what-

ever. In Humaria granulata (Blackman and Fraser :o6) the ascus

occasionally arises from the terminal cell.

A number of the Helvellaceae have been studied, which also show

great variation in the mode of ascus formation. Helvetia ephippium

(Dangeard '94), Morchella esculenta (Dangeard '94), Helvetia sul-

cata, H. elastica, H. crispa (Guilliermond :04), MorcheOa escu-

lenta, M. conica, Helvetia astra, H. lacunosa, H. elastica (Faull

: <>5) have their asci formed from the penultimate cells of the

recurved tips of the ascogenous hyphae, in the manner described by

Dangeard for Morchella. In Geoglossum ophioglossoides, G. hir-
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sutum, Geoglossum sp., Verpa conica, Gyromytra sphaerospora, Lepto-

glossum luteum, Leptoglossum sp., Mitrula phalloides, Leotia lubrica, L.

chlorocephala (Faull 105) the ascus grows out from the terminal
cell, and no uninucleate end cell is cut off. In Verpa bohemica (Faull
:o5) is found the very greatest variability; the asci appearing as out-

growths of a terminal cell, or from a second, third, or even fourth cell

from the tip.

The lichens Anaptychia ciliaris (Dangeard 103), and Peltigera

canina (Maire :o5) have their asci regularly formed according to

Dangeard's method; but Anaptychia ciliaris (Maire :o5) appar-
ently develops its asci from the subterminal cells of the ascogenous
hyphae, while the tips, according to Maire, may continue develop-
ment. Baur (:oi, :04), although he does not describe the method
of ascus formation, figures ascogenous hyphae which are recurved
in Pertusaria communis.

In the foregoing I have endeavored to group our knowledge of

the various methods of ascus formation according to the natural

classification of the forms investigated, in order that the significance

of the variation described may be more apparent. It is the nuclear
history which is theoretically most interesting, and is thus most essen-

tial to determine the relative ancestry of each of the nuclei which fuse
in the ascus. This has been done for very few forms as yet. In
Pyronema, Harper (:oo) has been able to trace the origin of the two
primary nuclei of the ascus, in a case in which the tips of the ascogen-
ous hyphae at first contain two nuclei. These divide by simultaneous
division. Of the four nuclei thus formed, one lies in the terminal
cell, and two, which are not sister nuclei, in the subterminal cell which
becomes the ascus.

Thecotheus belongs to that group of the Discomycetes (Ascobo-
laceae) whose small fruit bodies are nearly always found growing
freely on dung. The species in question occurs on horse dung.
It was found on cultures which were old and partly dried up in

the Botanical Laboratory of the University of Wisconsin. These
cultures were kept running, yielding an abundant supply of material

during the progress of this investigation. The fungus has since been

found free in nature. The apothecia are very small, about o . 5
mm in

diameter and o.25mm high, of a
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wet they are therefore plainly visible to the naked eye. A distinct

thin excipulum, or lateral boundary of vegetative hyphae, surrounds

the hymenium (fig. 3). This excipulum is densely covered with

short, blunt ends of protruding vegetative hyphae, which give a hairy

or warty appearance to its surface. The sterile tissue of the secondary

mycelium extends outward and downward to form a pseudo-parenchy-

matous skirt-like structure, which also extends along the substratum

beneath the hypothecium. This lower layer becomes adjusted to

the irregularities of the substratum, from which numerous hyphae

enter the fructification. The equilibrium of the whole fruit body is

maintained by means of this much broadened pseudo-parenchy-

matous base (fig. j).

The apothecia are at first globular or cylindrical, later becoming

broadened, discoid, and somewhat biscuit-shaped (fig. 2). The

asci are roughly cylindrical in form, about 220X35^, their greatest

diameter being near the top. Each ascus contains thirty-two ellip-

soidal, slightly colored spores, each about 17.5X28/*, which are

discharged through a small terminal pore. This pore is at first

covered by a small cap or operculum, bounded by a thickened ring in

the wall of the ascus where the cover breaks off (fig. 16). The asci

develop from the subhymenium successively; each fruit body thus

contains asci and spores in all stages of development. Numerous long

and slender septate paraphyses, about 360/* long, arising from the

hypothecium, are thickly packed among the asci. At the surface

each paraphysis has a somewhat swollen protruding tip (figs. 2, 3).

The mature spore contains a single nucleus in a mass of very densely

granular protoplasm (fig. 15)- The thin, very pale exospore is corru-

gated on its outer surface, much like many other spores of the Asco-

bolaceae. There is a passage through this exospore at each end,

as well as through the thick hyaline endospore, to form what is appar-

ently a terminal germinal pore. The spores are not shot out of the

asci, but appear to be squeezed out by turgor, together with the

lateral pressure exerted by the turgor of the neighboring asci and

paraphyses. They are to be found as a dust on the surface of the

apothecium, often adhering in masses. Possibly in consequence of

the smallness of the terminal aperture of the ascus the spores are no

projected or discharged violently. This condition is not general
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among other forms of the Ascobolaceae, in most of which the spores

are projected for some distance through the terminal pore of the ascus.

Modifications of the usual strengths of Flemming's chromacetic
osmium fixing fluids were exclusively used in the preparation of the

material. Portions of the substratum upon which apothecia grew
were removed and dropped into the fluids. Beside the mature fruits

many younger stages were thus obtained. The sections were stained

with safranin gentian-violet orange-G combinations and also with

Heidenhain's iron-alum haematoxylin. The sections were cut 5-10 fi

thick.

Harper ('95, '96, :05) has shown that the ascogonia of the mil-

dews consists of a much curved row of cells, each of which contains

a single nucleus, with the exception of the penultimate cell, which
contains two or several nuclei, and which forms the ascus in Sphaer-

otheca, out of which grow the ascogenous hyphae in other forms.

Barker (: 03, :04) also observed the same kind of ascogonium
in Ryparobius; while Claussen (:05) finds several such ascogonia

in Boudiera. The youngest ascogonium which I have thus far

observed in Thecothcus consisted of a row of several cells which were
already multinucleate

(fig. 1). Harper ('96) figures and describes

perforations in the cross walls in the ascogonium of Ascobolus con-

necting the adjacent cells. One of the cells of the row is larger.

It is from this particular cell that the ascogenous hyphae arise, and
out of which the nuclei enter the ascogenous hyphae from it and
the neighboring cells. As soon as the ascogonia become empty
they undergo disintegration. Barker (:o4) finds each cell of the

row in Ryparobius at first uninucleate and then binucleate or occa-

sionally quadrinucleate. From the cells of the row the ascoge ous

hyphae delevop. He does not distinctly say that they develop from
any particular cell of the ascogonium. Claussen (:o5) finds that

the gametes of Boudiera contain several nuclei, which however fuse

in pairs in the oogonium. Several walls are formed, so that the

resulting ascogonium consists of a row of several cells from which

the ascogenous hyphae arise. Thecotheus agrees with Ryparobius

and Boudiera in that the ascogenous hyphae do not arise from any

single cell of the ascogonium, but from any or all of them (figs. 1 and

2). The youngest ascogonia which I have been able to find were
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already multinucleate, some containing as many as a dozen nuclei,

each much larger than those of the vegetative cells. Fig. I shows

a young fruit body with sections of several ascogonia, each of whose

cells are multinucleate. No connections between the adjacent

cells could be observed.

Unlike Ryparobius and like Boudiera, Thecotheus has a com-

pound fruit body. Fig. I represents a section of a young ascocarp,

in which several ascogonia are present. One ascogonium, composed

of several multinucleate cells, is shown, which resembles in shape the

ascogonium of Ascobolus. In the same section, surrounded by the

same investment of vegetative hyphae, may be seen also sections of

several other ascogonia. These ascogonia are always closely inter-

woven, so that they are cut in different planes. Other views of the

same ascogonia appear in adjacent sections of this ascocarp.

Concurrently with the development of ascogenous hyphae, invest-

ing vegetative hyphae encircle the ascogonia, the young ascogenous

hyphae, and the asci. This condition can be seen in fig. 2. Rem-

nants of the ascogonia are still plainly visible, and the branching

ascogenous hyphae can be seen to contain several nuclei, each with

a single nucleolus. The nuclei of the ascogenous hyphae are from

three to four times as large as those of the paraphyses, making them

therefore easily distinguishable. Each cell of the vegetative tissue

contains several nuclei. I have been unable to find any regular

series of binucleate cells.

The developing ascogenous hyphae are profusely branched, pur-

suing such irregular paths that it is impossible to follow their course

for any great distance. Transverse longitudinal and oblique sections

appear in the preparations, which are only mere fragments of the

whole system (fig. 2). From fig. 2, however, it is plain that the

ascogenous hyphae develop considerably before transverse septa are

Put in. The nuclei are especially abundant near the tips of the

branches. At the time the cell division is complete, the tips of the

branches of the ascogenous hyphae are bent backward as they push

upward among other branches and paraphyses. The terminal cell

is uninucleate, while the subterminal cell is binucleate. The nuclei

of these branches can be seen to be considerably larger than those

of the ascogonium (fig. 4). From these binucleate subterminal cells
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the asci develop. So far as I have been able to observe, asci were

never developed from the terminal cell, or from the third cell from

the tip, although either condition may possibly occur. Thecotheus

certainly does not contain a system of ascogenous hyphae, each cell of

which is a synkaryon, as described for Galactinia and Pustularia

vesiculosa.

In Thecotheus the subterminal cell of an ascogenous hypha

arches up to form the young ascus. The two nuclei apparently fuse

to form the ascus nucleus {-fig. 4). The young club-shaped ascus

is filled with a dense finely granular vacuolated protoplasm, in which

are situated numerous deeply staining extranuclear granules, prob-

ably the metachromatic granules of Guilliermond (103), which

have also been observed and described by other authors. The
fusion nucleus greatly enlarges as the ascus grows, thus maintaining

a definite nucleo-cytoplasmic relationship, as described by Harper
(:05). Within the nucleus chromatic filaments are organized, which

give the appearance of a loose spirem. Division stages were not

observed, but, so far as I have been able to find, the nuclear structures

are essentially the same as have already been many times described.

The young ascus, which elongates rapidly, crowding up into the

hymenium, is somewhat broadened at its tip, gradually narrowing

toward the base. The protoplasm, packed in the tip, is coarse and

granular (fig. 7). A spore region is organized about the nucleus. A
large region, in which the protoplasm is very foamy, is present both

above and below the central denser sporeplasm. The ascus increases

still more in size, the denser regions at the apex and about the nucleus

becoming still more sharply separated by the large vacuolated space

(fig. 8). A peripheral layer of denser protoplasm connects the apical

and central regions. The distinction of central and apical regions

and the two large vacuolated spaces with foamy protoplasm persist

throughout the process of spore formation (figs. 8-12). The primary

ascus nucleus divides rapidly by three successive divisions to form

eight free nuclei. During these divisions there is a gradual decrease

in the size of the nuclei, as has also been observed in other asci. In

fig. 10 it will be seen that each of the eight nuclei are very small

compared with the nuclei represented in figs. 7 and 8. From the

abundant stages found in the conditions represented in fig. 10, I am
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inclined to believe that there is a pause before further divisions occur

and a growth period of these eight nuclei. Not only do the nuclei

increase in size before dividing, but the asci also lengthen very much

and the protoplasm becomes still more vacuolated and foamy (fig. 11).

Perhaps this increase in size of the nuclei is also correlated with the

increase in the amount of cytoplasm in the ascus. Eventually each of

these eight nuclei divides to give sixteen free nuclei, no spores being

yet delimited
(fig. 11). In fig. 11 each nucleus is about as large as

one of the daughter nuclei in fig.
8. These nuclei certainly show a

marked increase in size over those of fig.
10. It will also be observed

that the nuclei are irregularly arranged in the central region of the

sporeplasm. Each of these sixteen nuclei undergoes still another

division, resulting in thirty-two free nuclei being found in the ascus.

No figure representing this thirty-two nucleate stage has been drawn,

although the nuclei were seen in the preparations. Fig. 6 represents

a portion of such a stage. The nuclei here are also very much

smaller than in fig. 11.

In Ryparobius Barker (103, 104) finds that the number and

size of the spores vary in different asci. More than two hundred

were normally found in a single ascus, but as few as sixteen have

been seen. In Ryparobius successive nuclear divisions occur

rapidly, until sixty-four free nuclei are formed. These become

regularly grouped in a dense granular mass of protoplasm around the

periphery of the ascus. Other series of divisions now usually occur,

and eventually uninucleate spores are formed. In Thelebolus 1

Ram-

low :o6) many nuclei arise in the ascus, about each of which a spore

is delimited, as described by Harper.

In Thecotheus the spores are delimited from the homogeneous

central portion of the cytoplasm immediately after the formation of the

thirty-two nuclei. So far as I have been able to observe, the entire

process of spore delimitation is accomplished by mea

The nucleus becomes pointed or beaked, bearing a central

outer end, from which the kinoplasmic radiation- exten

The chromatin lies freely in the nuclear cavity, apparently

with the central body. The process of spore delimitatioi

ently precisely like that described by Harper for Erysiphe
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Lachnea scutellata, Pyronema confluens, and Phyllactinia corylea.

As soon as the beak has reached a certain length, which is compara-
tively short in Thecotheus, these kinoplasmic fibers bend downward
and grow backward over the nucleus, fusing laterally to form a con-

tinuous plasma membrane, which separates the cytoplasm of the

spore from that of the epiplasm. The nuclear beak is withdrawn
and a somewhat pointed nucleus remains in the young spore (fig. 6),

which gradually resumes the spherical shape of a resting nucleus.

Although the process of spore delimitation is not easily followed in

Thecotheus, I am convinced that it is essentially the same as Harper
has described for other Ascomycetes. I have also had an oppor-
tunity to compare my own preparations containing this stage with
those of Harper on Erysiphe and Lachnea, which objects he found
most favorable for study. I can see no essential differences in appear-
ances. The nuclear beaks do not have any special orientation or

relation to the plasma membrane, as has been figured and described
by certain authors for other forms. The beaks may lie at any angle

during the process of spore delimitation.

Barker (104) believes the process of spore formation in the

many-spored asci of Ryparobius to be unlike that in the typical

ascus. "The protoplasm passes through a series of characteristic

changes during the development of the ascus, and the whole process

of spore formation seems to be intermediate between typical methods
in sporangia and asci." We shall await Barker's completed account
of the spore formation in this form with great interest. We have
seen that the method of spore delimitation in the many-spored asci

of Thecotheus is exactly similar to that found in typical eight-spored

asci. As noted in another connection, Faull entirely dissents from
the method of spore formation as described by Harper. I have been
unable to discover in Thecotheus the presence of hyaline zones in

connection with which cleavage takes place to delimit the spore-

plasm from the epiplasm as described by Faull, and I am certain

that no such method of spore formation exists in Thecotheus.

Fig. 6 represents a spore in the process of delimitation as described

above. In the same figure a very young spore is also shown, which

has its delimiting membrane already formed and the nuclear beak

withdrawn. It will be observed that the sporeplasm is nearly like
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the surrounding epiplasm, perhaps slightly more dense and gran-

ular. No particular granular area is present. It is simply a portion

carved out of the homogeneous cytoplasm in which the nucleus is

situated by means of a delimiting kinoplasmic membrane. In figs.

I2a-i2c slightly older spores are shown. They are arranged in the

form of a hollow cylinder around the wall of the ascus. About five

young spores are arranged vertically along the ascus walls in any one

plane. Fig. 12a represents a median longitudinal section of the ascus

;

figs. 12a and 12b are slices off the same ascus.

Barker (103) found that the numerous nuclei in the asci of

Ryparobius became arranged in the form of a hollow sphere just

beneath the wall of the ascus before spore delimitation. Each asco-

spore when completely formed, therefore, has one end toward the

center and the other toward the ascus wall, the resulting arrange-

ment of the spores thus being radial. In Thecotheus the nuclei, as

noted above, are not arranged radially, but in the form of a hollow

cylinder about the wall of the ascus, in a denser peripheral layer

of the epiplasm. The resulting spores, therefore, have their long

axes parallel to the wall of the ascus. In this respect Ryparobius

and Thecotheus are essentially different. Due to this peripheral

arrangement into a hollow cylinder, the spores are forced to occupy

considerable space in the ascus, some being pushed up near the tip.

The epiplasm is at this time everywhere much more vacuolated than

in earlier stages, and the ascus is exceedingly turgid and swollen

(figs. I20-I2C.)

In fig. 12a the spores can be seen to show no sign of an exospore

or endospore. DeBary ('63, '64) thought that the exospore was laid

down upon the surface of the spore from the epiplasm, which explana-

tion seems to have gained rather widespread acceptance. The exact

method of exospore formation needs investigation. Faull (105) be-

lieves that two membranes are formed, one being the plasma-membrane

of the spore and another formed concurrently with this, which lines

the cavity in which the spore is to lie. These membranes occupy the

position of the hyaline zone described above. The spore wall is sup-

posed to be laid down between the membrane bounding the epiplasm

and the plasma membrane of the spore. Faull suggests that both

membranes are perhaps active in the formation of the spore coats.
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According to my own observations, the process of the formation

of the spore coats does not agree with the account of Faull (:05)

Fig. jj shows a young spore which has grown somewhat beyond

those found in figs. 120-120. The limiting membrane is not per-

ceptibly thickened, showing in sections as an even unbroken line.

Just inside this membrane, however, the endospore is seen to be but

slightly differentiated from the sporeplasm, being much less vacuo-

lated but more hyaline and granular. A more or less distinct bound-

ary is present between the endospore and the sporeplasm. Exactly

how the endospore is formed I am at present unable to state, unless it

is laid down by the original plasma membrane, which has gradually

withdrawn, secreting the substance of the spore coats as it recedes.

Finally, the endospore becomes still more granular and hyaline

as the spore develops (fig. 14). The outermost portion of the

hyaline granular area constitutes the exospore. In fig. 14, which is

not so highly magnified as fig. 13, the central portion of the spore-

plasm is highly vacuolated. The nucleus of the spore lies in the

center of this mass of protoplasm. The irregularities on the exo-

spore may be due to fixation. Lines are developed on the surface

of the spore, finally producing an irregularly branched system of

elevations and ridges much like that found on the spores Ascobolus.

Fig. 75 represents a mature spore. The two germinal pores, one at

either end, are present, passing through the spore coats. The mature

endospore is very granular and highly refractive. The inner proto-

plasm, bounded by the plasma membrane, is still uninucleate but

densely granular. Smaller vacuoles have entirelv disappeared. In

some mature spores two large spherical oil drops are present, one at

either side of the nucleus, but not regularly so. Fig. 13 is typical.

As the asci dry out, the walls become thickened and hyaline.

Fig. 16 shows the upper portion of a nearly mature ascus, at the

apex of which is the cap or operculum in the process of formation.

A thickened ring in the ascus wall is formed below the operculum.

The mature spores are probably discharged through this terminal

pore by the turgor of the ascus and the lateral pressure of other asci

and paraphyses. Although several attempts were made to germinate

these spores in various sorts of media, I have thus far been unsuccess-

ful. Perhaps it may be necessary for them to pass through an ali-
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mentary tract or to be naturally or artificially partly digested Ik fori

germination will occur, or perhaps the spores tested may not have

I have shown that ascogonia are present from which the asci

arise, although I have been unable to find the earliest stages of these

organs in Thecotheus. Since in the forms in which sexual organs do

exist, as described by several investigators, an ascogonium arises as

the result of nuclear and cell divisions from a fertilized oogonium, I

think it practically certain that such oogonia exist in Thecotheus.

Since the ascogonia are in groups, several being present in each young

ascocarp, it is also safe to conclude that the fruit bodies arise as the

product of multiple sex organs, just as in Pyronema and Boudiera.

Thecotheus, therefore, is another example of a form among the Asco-

bolaceae with a compound apothecium.

In Thecotheus the asci are developed from the penultimate

cells of the recurved tips of the ascogenous hyphae, and they are

at first binucleate, later becoming uninucleate in the usual manner.

There is apparently no tendency here toward the condition described

by A [aire and Guielieriiom), wherein a system of binucleate cells

are formed, as in Galactinia, corresponding to the synkaryophyte

in which a long series of binucleate cells occur, the nuclei finally

fusing in the basidium, as in the Basidiomycetes and rusts. Maire

claims to have found that these binucleate cells of the ascogenous

hyphae originate from hyphae of the subhymenium, whose cells are

multinucleate. The first cell arising from these subhymenial hyphae

contains two nuclei, which divide by a conjugate division, giving rise

to a series of branching synkaryophytic hyphae, which eventually

form the asci. This branched, ascogenous hyphal system Maire

compares to the hyphal system which gives rise to the basidia in the

Basidiomycetes. Although Maire and Guilliermond have lound

this system of ascogenous hyphae in certain forms, it still remains

and is of the highest importance to determine how the ascocarps

originate in these forms. If, as Harper (:05) suggests, the condition

found in Pyronema, and still more advanced in Galactinia and Pustu-

laria vesiculosa, could work back until the egg cell was reached, an

3 condition might result, such as is now found in the Hymen-

(Miss Nichols :04), and the nuclear fusion in the ascus
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might have acquired secondarily a sexual significance. Thecotheus

with its ascogonia, and presumably also still earlier oogonia, shows no
tendency towards this condition. I have been unable to find binucleate

cells either in the paraphyses, in the mycelium, or in any of the vegeta-

tive cells of this fungus, and am sure that Thecotheus does not possess

anything comparable to the synkarophyte of the Basidiomycetes.

The main problem relating to the asci at present is whether they

are merely eight-spored sporangia or spore mother cells correspond-

ing to those of the higher plants, and on this point the method of

spore formation in a polysporous ascus should throw much light.

As noted previously, I have confined my attention principally to

Thecotheus on account of the abundance of this apparently very

favorable form. The possibility that such asci might show transi-

tional conditions leading over to those found in the sporangia of the

lower fungi is very suggestive, and, as noted above, Barker believes

that in the asci of the nearly related genus Ryparobius he has found
such transitional forms, although Ramlow believes the ascus of

Thelebolus shows no such sporangial characters. The distinction

between typical sporangia and typical asci seems to be sharply drawn.
In the sporangia of Sporodinia and Pilobolus Harper ('99) has

found that spore formation is by a process of progressive cleavage

by means of furrows, either from the surface of the protoplasm or

from vacuoles of the mother cell. The nuclei during the cleavage

are in a resting stage and are not concerned in the process. Thus
the formation of an epiplasm is precluded. Harper has described

the process of cell formation in Synchitrium decipiens, Pilobolus '

crystallinus, and Sporodinia grandis; while Swingle (:03) has

observed the same process in the sporangia of Rhizopus nigricans and
Phycomyces nitens. Harper has pointed out that this process is not

one of free cell formation in the sense in which the term is used for

free cell formation in the ascus, in which the cells lie free in the mother
cell included in the so-called epiplasm. He also concludes that these

two very divergent methods of cell formation in asci and sporangia

make it impossible to assume any close relationship between these

two structures, and this difference is thus made an argument against

the homology of the sporangium of the Phycomycetes and the ascus of

the Ascomycetes.
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Although attempts have recently been made to discredit Harper's

results on the method of free cell formation in the ascus, no very

convincing evidence has been brought forward to show that it is more
like that in the sporangium. Juel (:02) in his work on Taphridium

seems to think that Harper has placed too much stress on the action

of the kinoplasmic fibers as one of the chief distinguishing character-

istics of the process, saying: "Vorlaiifig konnen wir nicht die Rolle

des Kinoplasmas bei der Zellbildung zur nota charaderistica der

freien Zellbildung machen, sondern mussen diesen Begriff in der

herrkommlichen Weise auffassen." Apparently Juel has failed

to comprehend the essence of Harper's definition.

Faull (:o5) does not believe that the methods of spore formation

in the ascus and sporangium are so different as to prevent assumption

of their homology. He favors the view that homologizes the ascus

with the zoosporangium of the Oomycetes, as an argument in favor of

the origin of the Ascomycetes from the Oomycetes. The most

complete account of cell formation in the zoosporangia of the Oomy-

cetes is that given for Saprolegnia and Achlya, although the behavior

of the nuclei has not been thoroughly enough studied.

The earliest workers in the study of spore formation were influenced

by their a priori views on the cell theory as a whole, and Nageli used it

to support his doctrine that new cells are regularly formed by so-called

free cell formation from old ones. Pringsheim ('51) believed that

spores were formed by simultaneous and not by successive biparti-

tions of the protoplasm, being completely bounded off before the

appearance of a cellulose wall. Busgen ('82) in his description of

spore formation in the sporangium of the Phycomycetes believed that

cleavage is due to a simultaneous formation of cell plates, which break

down, being later formed again to separate the spores. Berthold ('86)

studied oogonia, but assumed that the process in oogonia and spor-

angia are alike. The peripheral layer of protoplasm which surrounds

the central vacuole forms dense rounded masses about definite centers,

which constantly increase in size, protruding gradually into the

central vacuole. Finally the masses separate and round up, later

swelling up so as to become pressed together and flattened. Finally

these masses again round up, forming definite eggs or swarm spores.

Berthold claims that the position of the spores is predetermined by
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centers of attraction, about which the protoplasmic lining of the walls

is collected. The whole process is a form of free cell formation, in

which the entire protoplasm is utilized, without involving the forma-

tion of a periplasm. He holds, therefore, that the sporangium of

the Saprolegniaceae represents an advance over forms in which peri-

plasm is formed. The sporangium is differentiated into central

vacuole and peripheral protoplasm, and is perhaps a stratified struc-

ture in itself, whose polarity is determined by the position of the nuclei,

which in turn influence the position of the spores, as has been pointed

out by Harper ('99).

According to the work of Rothert ('88), Hartog ('88), Hum-
phrey ('92), Trow ('95), and Davis (103), the sporangium is multi-

nucleate when cut off, the nuclei lying scattered in the peripheral

layer of protoplasm. Davis practically confirms the account of the

earlier authors. The uninucleate spores originate by means of clefts,

which proceed from the central vacuole of the sporangium to the per-

iphery, dividing the protoplasm into polygonal areas. The spores

are later formed from these uninucleate areas. There is no mitotic

division of the nuclei or cytoplasmic centers (coenocentra) in the

zoosporangia.

Humphrey ('92) first studied oogenesis in Saprolegnia by means

of modern technique, but was soon followed by Trow ('95, '99) and

Hartog ('95, '96, '99). There seems to be a great diversity of opin-

ion as to the behavior of the nuclei, which far exceed the ultimate

number used in the formation of eggs. Humphrey and Hartog
believe that the nuclei fuse in groups to form the functional nuclei.

Trow claims that many nuclei degenerate until the requisite number
is reached, which results Davis (103) has confirmed, but differs

from Trow in regard to the sexuality of the Saprolegniaceae. The
oogonium arises as an enlargement of the end of a hypha, into which

passes a dense mass of cytoplasm and nuclei. A central vacuole is

formed, with a peripheral layer of protoplasm lining the walls in

which lie the nuclei. The nuclei divide once by mitosis. The proto-

plasm aggregates into masses which form the eggs. The process of

separating these masses by means of a series of fusing vacuoles, has

been described by Davis. He finds that the egg initials are formed

about cytoplasmic centers (coenocentra), much as has been described
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for certain Peronosporaceae. It seems apparent that, even if we
accept Faull's description of spore formation in the ascus, the data

are quite insufficient to support any view which homologizes the ascus

with the zoosporangium or oosporangium of the Oomycetes.

Barker (.-04) announces that the protoplasm in the developing

ascus of Ryparobius shows a series of changes in spore formation,

which appear to be intermediate between typical methods in spor-

angia and asci. The account is only preliminary and has been referred

to above. My own studies on the asci of Thecotheus however, have

shown the process of spore formation to be as in other typical asci,

namely, by means of the kinoplasmic radiations of the nucleus.

Although more than eight spores are formed in the ascus, the process of

spore delimitation is that found in a typical ascus. There is abso-

lutely no evidence that the process is in the least similar to spore

formation as found in the sporangia of the Oomycetes or in those of

the Phycomycetes. The results obtained do not seem to throw the

least light on the homology or origin of this peculiar organ. It

apparently makes no difference whether less than eight spores are

formed or more than eight, the phenomena of spore delimitation are

exactly the same as found in typical eight-spored asci.

That a true alternation of generations, comparable to that found

in the higher plants, exists among the Ascomycetes, is certainly obvious

from the fact that the asci eventually arise as the result of fertilization.

DeBary ('70) advanced the opinion that the ascus fruit represents

an asexual generation, and Woronin ('70) compared it to the spor-

ogonium of the moss, which idea was farther emphasized by Harper

('96) for Erysiphe. The only essential difference is that the egg is

never separated from the parental tissue system, agreeing in this

respect with that of the red algae. Harper also pointed out that

the ascus is an analogue of the spore mother cell of the higher plants,

and that the triple division corresponds to the double division in the

spore mother cells of the higher plants, with a probable consequent

chromosome reduction in the ascus. This view is further supported

by the recent discoveries of Maire (:05), Harper ( = 05), and Guil-

liermond (:o5) on the nuclear phenomena in the ascus, by which

reduction of the number of chromosomes and a consequent return

to the gametophyte generally occur. These authors have found
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that the first division of the ascus nucleus is preceded by a well-

marked synapsis phase, which the most recent zoological and botanical

investigations have shown to be the most characteristic and impor-

tant phase of the heterotypical division. While Maire finds a synap-

sis similar to that described by Strasburger (:04), Harper and

Guilliermond have found the phenomena to be essentially the same

as in the pollen mother cells of the flowering plants studied by Gre-

goire (:04), Berghs O04, 105), Allen (104, :o5), Rosenberg

(105), Strasburger (105), Miyaki (105), Overton ( = 05), Tisch-

ler, (:o6), and Cardiff (:o6). Harper finds' permanent central

bodies in the nuclei of Phyllactinia, and that the chromosomes are

permanently attached to the central body and are thus brought

side by side in nuclear fusion. On this ground he concludes that the

chromosomes are permanent structures, and that they must be bivalent

in the nuclei of the young ascus, due to the earlier fusion of the sexual

nuclei. These bivalent chromosomes, he holds, further unite in syn-

apsis to form quadrivalent structures, consisting of four somatic

chromosomes arranged side by side, thus accounting for a numerical

reduction just as in the higher plants. Maire says that the first

division of the ascus nucleus is heterotypical, while the second is

homeotypical, which opinion Guilliermond also holds. Harper
gives no opinion as to which are the reduction divisions. He has

pointed out, however, the universality of the occurrence of the double

division, following synapsis in the spore mother cells of all higher

plants, as necessary to accomplish chromosome reduction, where the

chromosomes are bivalent structures. I might also call attention in

this connection to the elimination of the double division in embryo sac

mother cells of parthenogenetic angiosperms, discovered by Juel ( : 00,

:o5), Murbeck (:oi), Overton (104), and Strasburger (:05),

where reduction is not completed.

Harper also points out that the universal triple division occurring

in the ascus, no matter how many spores are to be formed, is probably

to be associated with a quadrivalent character of the chromosomes

in the ascus nucleus. Where one nuclear fusion occurs, as in most

plants and animals, a double division is necessary to complete the

reduction and to distribute the elements to the daughter nuclei;

while when two nuclear fusions occur, as in Ascomycetes, a triple
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division and a double reduction is necessary to accomplish the same
results. This triple division of the ascus nucleus occurs universally,

whether two spores, four spores, or eight spores are to be formed.

Harper has pointed out how fundamental this triple division is, since

when only two spores are to be formed, as in Phyllactinia, six nuclei

degenerate. In such cases the three divisions constitute a single con-

tinuous process. That all these divisions persist, no matter how many
spores are to be produced, shows their necessity in the process of

reduction.

The work of Blackman (:04) and his students (:o6) and of

Ghristman (:05) have established an undoubted alternation of

generations in the rusts, showing that in these forms the series of

binucleate cells originate as a result of fertilization. The gamete

nuclei persist throughout the sporophyte generation as independent

nuclei, dividing by a conjugate division. In the teleutospore these

nuclei fuse, and a synapsis stage occurs, followed by a double division

which leads to the formation of the four nuclei of the four sporidia.

As Harper suggests, there is a striking parallelism between the teleu-

tospore and the spore mother cell of the higher plants. He believes

we are justified in regarding the first and second divisions in the

promycelium as respectively heterotypical and homeotypical. As

there is only one nuclear fusion in the life cycle of the rust, a conse-

quent double division occurs in reduction. Maire (:05), finding

in Galactinia that certain of the cells of the ascogenous hyphae which

give rise to the asci are binucleate, holds to the conception that these

binucleate cells correspond to those of the Basidiomycetes as well as

to those of the rusts. There should be a series of binucleate cells in

the sporophyte in all these groups, whose nuclei should divide by

conjugate division, fusion first taking place in the basidium, in the

teleutospore, and in the ascus, each of which would be comparable

to the spore mother cells of the higher plants. This explanation

does not explain, however, the universal occurrence of the third divi-

sion, which is so general among the Ascomycetes, and which Faull

has found to occur in the Laboulbeniaceae ; nor does it account for

the apparently secondary nature of the fusions described by Black-

man and Christman, as compared to those of the red algae, lichens,

mildews, and Pyronema. It is certainly of great importance to know
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how the ascocarps of Galactinia, Acetabulum, and Pustularia arise,

and whether apogamy or parthenogenesis is associated with the appear-

ance of binucleate cells in the ascogenous hyphae.

The cells of the ascogenous hyphae of Thecotheus are not binu-

cleate, and I am inclined to accept for this form Harper's interpre-

tation that the asci are spore mother cells, modified by adaptation

as explosive organs and as reservoirs of reserve food supply, in which

a merely vegetative fusion has occurred to maintain a definite nucleo-

cytoplasmic relationship. A triple division follows to complete the

reduction and distribution of the somatic chromosomes to each of

the resulting eight nuclei. The sporophyte would thus include the

ascogenous hyphae and the asci up to the time of the reduction

division, which initiates the gametophyte generation.

In the typical ascus the nuclei of the eight spores contain the gam-

etophyte number of chromosomes, as would also be true when only

two or four spores are formed. When any of these spores germinate,

they give rise to true gametophyte structures, usually a septate

mycelium, which may reproduce itself asexually by conidia before

sexual reproduction, as in Eurotium or Erysiphe. It is well known

that many ascospores contain more than one nucleus, and, as Faull

and others have shown, these nuclei are formed by mitotic division

of the primary spore nucleus. The spore may be septate or non-

septate. The typical ascospore is uninucleate and non-septate.

Both the number of nuclei and the number of septa in a spore vary

from one to many. Spores which are septate have apparently begun

an intrasporal germination, the gametophyte forming considerable

embryonic tissue within the old spore wall. Spores which are not

septate but multinucleate have also undergone embryonic develop-

ment, but without cell division.

We perhaps should expect from what we know of other Ascomy-

cetes that in many-spored asci, as in Thecotheus and Ryparobius,

spores would be delimited li> soon as eight free nuclei were formed.

This does not occur in either of these forms, but further nuclear divi-

sions take place before the spores are delimited. A closer analysis,

however, shows that we have analogies for these conditions in the

behavior of other undoubted spore mother cells. Intrasporal germ-

ination may be looked upon as comparable to that which occurs in the
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spores of many of the pteridophytes and spermatophytes. The spore

not only begins its germination while inside the sporangium, but while

it is still inside the mother cell. The ascus is not only to be looked

upon as a mother cell, but also as a mother cell which functions

directly as a sporangium. The prevalent impression is that the history

of the gametophyte begins with the division of the mother cell and

ends in the act of fertilization. The ordinary product of the division

of the spore mother cell is four spores, or in typical Ascomycetes

eight spores. In Lilium the first mitosis of the mother cell is hetero-

typical, while the second corresponds exactly in all details to the

second division where normal tetrads are to be formed. We have

here a double division completed inside the mother cell, and con-

sequent germination to form a gametophyte inside the mother cell.

It does not seem inconsistent, therefore, to think of a mother cell

containing a gametophyte, or that the reduction divisions may not

give rise directly to morphological spores. These nuclei are game-

tophytic in character and can give rise to gametophyte structures in

the embryo sac. It is not absolutely essential, therefore, that the double

division result in spore formation. Juel (:oo) found that in Carex

acuta the usual double division occurs in pollen mother cells, com-

plete cell plates being formed which are later resorbed, so that four

nuclei lie inside the wall of the mother cell, three of which disin-

tegrate, the fourth forming a single functional microspore. In Fuchsia

(Wille '86) as many as fourteen microspores have been reported

from a single mother cell, while more or less than four have been

found in several other forms. Strasburger and Juel have also

counted numerous microspores formed from a single mother cell.

It would appear, therefore, that the double division is necessary,

but that the number of spores ultimately formed is very variable. If

in Fuchsia the walls of the microspores were eliminated, a striking

resemblance to the sixteen-nucleate stage of Thecotheus would result.

The number of spores formed and the time of their formation seems

to be very variable, but this does not interfere with our conception of

the alternation of generations in the flowering plants. That thirty-two

free nuclei are formed in Thecotheus before spore delimitation occurs

is therefore no more striking than that tetrads arc not formed as a

result of the double division in Lilium, or that more than four micro-
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spores are formed in certain angiosperms. It may well be that all

the conditions mentioned represent mere adaptations.

In the lichens many-celled spores occur, which are at first always

uninucleate ; for example, those of Endocarpon. The embryo gameto-

phyte is formed in the spore, which continues its growth when condi-

tions become favorable. Each cell, however, of the multinucleate

septate spore gives rise to a filament when the spore germinates.

Each cell of a septate spore is comparable to a spore of Thecotheus,

in which walls have not been formed until the nuclear divisions

have been completed. Germination occurs in the one case before

spore delimitation, and in the other case after spore delimitation.

In either case, after eight nuclei are formed we are dealing with

gametophyte structures. It is a matter of indifference when germina-

tion occurs, or when spore delimitation takes place, so long as the

triple division has occurred. The time of spore formation is a matter

of adaptation to conditions, but the essential nature of the process seems

to be the same in all genuine members of the group of Ascomycetes

so far studied.

SUMMARY.

i. The fruit body of Thecotheus is formed from several ascogonia

and is therefore a compound apothecium.

2. The ascogenous hyphae arise from any or all of the cells of the

ascogonium, and consequently the cells of the ascogonium are not

connected by perforations through which the nuclei pass to enter the

ascogenous hyphae.

3. The ascogenous hyphae do not in this case constitute a synkaryo-

phytic system.

4. The asci arise from the subterminal cells of the recurved tips

of the ascogenous hyphae, which cells are binucleate.

5. The ascus nucleus is formed by the fusion of these two primary

ascus nuclei.

6. The ascus nucleus divides by triple division to form eight free

nuclei, each of which after a period of rest and growth undergoes

further division until thirty-two free nuclei are formed in the ascus.

7. Spore delimitation follows the process described by Harper.

8. Each spore is uninucleate from the start, no nuclear divisions

or septa being formed.
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9. The exospore is laid down not from the epiplasm but by deposi-
tion from the outer layer of the sporeplasm.

10. No evidence has been found to support the theory that the
ascus is homologous with the sporangia of either the Oomvcetes or
the Phycomycetes.

11 The formation of the large number of spores is evidently an
adaptive phenomenon., and does not interfere with the conception that
the ascus is a spore mother cell.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES XXIX AXD XXX.

Fig. i. Section of young ascocarp showing portions of ascogonia, whose

Fig. 2. Median section of an older ascocarp showing ascogonia, young asco-

genous hyphae, and paraphyses.

Fig. 3. Median vertical section showing structure of a nearly mature ascocarp.

Fig. 4. Section showing young ascogenous hypha; the terminal cell is uninu-

g fusion nucleus with two nucleoli.

> at time of spore delimitation, showing nuc

.ys; a young spore is also shown, whose pla;

Fig. 7. Young ascus showing prin

Fig. 8. Ascus with two nuclei.

Fig. 9. Ascus with four nuclei.

Fig. 10. Ascus with eight nuclei.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

The Vienna Congress.

ioceedings of the Congress of 1905 have recently appeared from

f Fischer (Jena), apparently published by the Local Committee. 1

: time there is published from the same house a volume containing the

results" of the Congress as P leVAssociation

le des botanistes. 2 The volumes have been distributed gratuitously to

> of the Congress, and are presumably for sale by the publisher; but

s and its daily proceedings in general sessions; the various excursions

after the meetings; the botanical exposition (illustrated); but the

of the space (182 out of 262 pages) i

finds not merely the procds verbal, 1

represented, an account of the discussions based on stenographic and other

notes, and the votes on each question. Then follows, with double pagination,

evidently for separate publication: (1) a concordance of the adopted rules with

the Paris Code; (2) the revised code for the vascular plants, printed in French,

English, and German; (3) a list of the names to be preserved as exceptions to

the strict rule of priority; and (4) a thorough analytical index. This section of

the report shows the painstaking care of M. John Briquet, the general secretary,

1 Verhandlungen des internationalen botanischen Kongresses in Wien

Actes du congres international de botanique a Vienne (Autriche) 1905. I

gegeben im Namen des Organisations-Komittees fur den Kongress von R. von

Wettstein und J. Wiesner als Prasidenten und A. Zalhbruckner als G

SekretJir. Redigiert von J. Briquet (Genf), A. Ginzberger, V. Scbiffner, Th.

v. Weinzirl, R. v. Wettstein und A. Zahlbruckner (Wein). Imp. 8v- ""

vi+ 262. figs. 7. Jena: G. Fischer. 1906.

Resultats scientifiques du congres international de botanique a Vienne, 1905

senschaftliche Ergebnisse des internationalen botanischen Kongresses Wien

Herausgegeben im Namen des Organisations-Komittees fur den Kongress <

von Wettstein und J. Wiesner als Prasidenten und A. Zalhbruckner als G

Sekretar. Redigiert von P. J. Lotsy, General-Sekretar des Ass. Int. des Bot.

8vo. pp. vi+ 446. pis. 3- map I. figs. 58. Jena: G. Fischer. 1906.
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It seems a bit Invidious to distinguish the other volume as Resultats scien-

Hfiques; but it may pass as a conventional title. The four hundred odd pages
are occupied by the formal addresses, and papers volunteered for the Congress,
twenty-six in number. They are therefore of unequal quality and of different

character. Some are general summaries of the present status of important
divisions of botanical science; others are special and technical. Only one comes
from America—"A classification of Uredineae based on structure and develop-
ment," by Dr. J. C. Arthur—and this is translated into German. The only
English pages are those of Dr. D. H. Scott on "The fern-like seed-plants of the
carboniferous flora." A good index makes available the entire contents. The
two volumes should be in every botanical reference library.—C. R. B.

Knuth's Handbook.

In t8qo. the first volume of Knuth's / idogie appeared,*
based on Hermann Muller's Die Befruchtung der Blumen durch Inseklen.

It is general and deals with the structure of flowers and of insects in relation

to pollination. In the same year the second volume appeared,* giving an account
of all known observations upon the pollination of the flowers of arctic and tem-
perate zones. The third and last volume was published after the death of Knuth,
under the editorship of Loew, and deals similarly with plants from countries
other than Europe. The Clarendon Press has undertaken the publication
of an English translation, the first volume of which has lately appeared,* and the
second volume is announced as being in press. The translator is J. R. Ains-
worth Davjs, Trinity College, Cambridge, and the prefatory note is by Pro

The character of this encyclopedic work is well known to students of pollina-
tion, and it is a great boon to English and American botanists to possess it in

an English translation. The original Vxt appeared in instalments, and the
appendices of supplementary information have been incorporated in the body
of the text by the translator. A special feature of the translation is the bringing
together in one list all the citations in the original, and completing the record
to January i, 1904. The number of citations is almost beyond belief, the botan-
ical titles in the bibliographical list reaching 374S. It must be said, however,
that the citations are probably more numerous than significant, as 'a cursory

1

examination suggests. There are frequent ca^> wlvre - fertilization" is con-
fused with "pollination," and papers cited which can hardly be imagined as
belonging to the real literature of pollination. Then too, there is occasional
duplication of titles, as for example titles 633 and 643, which are identical in
every particular. The dreadful task of editing such a mass of citations should

3Bot. Gazette 28:280. 1899.



excuse many slips, but the se rious question is as to the val

undigested citations.

In any event, the trmshi.tion is exceedingly welcome,

toward stimulating a study t<a which American botanists

-J. M. C.

f his Handbook

of the New Zealand Flora, which belonged to a uniform series of floras contem-

plated for all the British colonies. In 1894 the late Mr. T. Kirk was engaged

by the New Zealand government to prepare a Student's Flora of New Zealand,

but at his death in 1897 barely two-fifths of this task had been completed. This

fragment has since been published by the need for a com-

plete and convenient flora was becoming so acute that in 1900 Mr. T. F. Cheese -

MAN, curator of the Auckland museum, was appointed by the government to

prepare a Manual of the New Zealand Flora, and this has now appeared.6

The instructions to the author included one to follow the general plan of

Hooker's Handbook, and another to include only indigenous plants. However,

in an appendix the New Zealand families are arranged in the Engler and Prantl

sequence; a list of the naturalized plants is also given, and a very long one it is.

There is also an alphabetical list of Maori names of plants, and a full glossary.

A most interesting and valuable contribution, contained among the introductory

pages, is "A history of botanical discovery in New Zealand," from Cook's first

visit in 1769 to the present year.

As is customary, only the vascular plants are included, and the range covered

includes not only the two main islands of the Colony of New Zealand, but also

the outlying groups of the Kermadec Islands, the Chatham Islands, the Auckland

and Campbell Islands, Antipodes Island, etc. Macquarie Island is also included,

although it belongs to Tasmania, because it is more closely allied in its flora

to the Auckland and Campbell Islands than to any other land. The descriptions

are in almost all cases original, and have been based upon the examination of

living or dried material, extending through thirty-five years of continuous study

and collection of the flora. Surely no one of larger experience could have been

selected to do this work, which gives evidence throughout of most painstaking

care and most orderly and clear presentation.

s flora makes it one of the most interesting on the globe,

and hence a i

includes the descriptions c

The four largest families,

Compositae, Cyperaceae, Scrophula]

positae constitute one -seventh of the whole flora.

6 Cheesemax, T. F., Manual of the New Zealand Flora

;,y of the Governi
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with 84 species, followed by Carex, Celmisia (Compositae), Coprosma (Rubi-

aceae), Ranunculus, Olearia (Compositae), etc. Numerous new species are

described and a new genus (Townsonia) of Orchidaceae is established. The
most remarkable fact is that of the 1571 species 1143 are endemic, nearly three-

fourths of the entire flora. Of the 428 species found elsewhere, 366 extend to

Australia, and 108 to South America. This almost complete "strangeness"

of the flora to botanists who are familiar with the north temperate floras and
who have even visited the tropics, gives it a fascination suggestive of just as

strange results if such material could be made available in their laboratories —
J. M. C.

MINOR NOTICES.
Development of fern leaves.—Margaret Slosson has brought together in

an elaborate book a remarkable series of observations upon the development
of fern leaves.? She has selected nineteen representative species from north-

eastern United States, and illustrated them by forty-six handsome plates repro-

duced from photographs. . A preliminary chapter contains a general description

of the development of form and venation, often showing remarkable changes
in passing from the juvenile to the mature form. In the subsequent chapters
each species is first described in its mature form, and then follows a very detailed

description of the transition forms from the juvenile stage. The possible range
of leaf variation is also considered. The book contains a mass of suggestive

observations, whi^h should serve as a check to any characterization of species

from insufficient material, and as a demonstration that the numerous "form
species" of fossil "ferns" are more than doubtful. The book is more of a contri-

bution than its elaborate form would suggest.—J. M. C.

Portraits of botanists.—Dorfler, editor of Botaniker-Adressbuch, has issued

the first two parts of a proposed series of portraits of botanists. Each part

contains ten portraits, 9X12. 5 ctn
, which are phototype reproductions upon

fine art cards, each card also bearing the signature of the botanist in fac-

simile. The cards are loose, being ready to frame and worthy of it. It is announced
that 100 portraits, with title page and index, will form a volume. A grape of

text accompanies each portrait, giving the most important biographical data
and bibliography. Each part costs 5 marks to subscribers; single portraits

can be obtained for 1 mark; and 10 selected portraits for 8 marks. The first

part contains portraits of Kerner, WIesner. Warming, Engler, DeVries,
Guignard, Schroter, Mattirolo, Wille, and Wettstein; the second
part, Fries, (Elias and Theodor), Pfeffer, Borodin, Hackee, Scott,

Goebel, Errera, Chodat, and Ikeno. The address is J. Dorfler, Barichgasse

36, Wien, III.—J. M. C.

7 Slosson, Margaret, How ferns grow. 8vo. viii+156. New York: Henry
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urn.—This wor k is completed by the twel

atalogue of liter; i aire
,
and also includes asys

It appears that 2 o-4< ,9 names are cited, but

Ustilaginales of the North American Flora.—Another part of the North

tmerican Flora has appeared, containing the Ustilaginales by Clinton. 8 The
ihanges from a former monograph 9 by the same author are mostly such as adapt

he monograph to the style of the Flora. The older European synonomy, the

ist of species sho don, and the extensive bibliography of the

don are omitted. The omission of the general notes relating to

he genera and species is a distinct disadvantage. It takes away from the des-

xiptions all that individuality which helps the mind to recognize a plant from

ts description far more readily than do the technical diagnoses. The host

ndex in its present alphabetical arrangement of hosts, with page references to

he parasites, represents a marked improvement over the former arrangement.

Uufu mi keys for the determination of species have been added under the genera.

-H. Hasselbring.

Index Filicum.—This work is completed by the twelfth fascicle 10
, which

t only 149 generic

names and 5940 specific names stand. It is interesting to note that these species

are distributed among the 12 families as follows: Hymenophyllaceae 462, Cyath-

eaceae 456, Polypodiaceae 4527, Parkeriaceae 1, Matoniaceae 2, Gleichen-

iaceae 80, Schizaeaceae 118, Osmundaceae 17, Salviniaceae 18, Marsileaceae 63,

Marattiaceae 118, Ophioglossaceae 78. This sequence of families is that used

by the author. The parts have appeared with most commendable promptness,

and the completed volume will be a most useful one.—J. M. C.

Trees of the Amazon region.

—

Huber has issued the third and fourth decades

of his Arboretum Amazonicum, 11 the first two parts having appeared in 1900. 12

The superb quality of the plates is maintained, and, as before, each plate is

accompanied by at least a page of descriptive text in Spanish and French in

parallel columns. There are habit studies of different palms, legumes, etc.,

views of different types of savannas, characteristic river-bank vegetation, forest

interiors, effect of wind on trees, etc. These glimpses of tropical plants and

plant formations are among the very finest that have been published —J. M. C.

8 Clinton, G. P., Ustilaginales. North American Flora 7: part 1. pp. 82.

October 4, 1906.

North American Ustilaginaeae. Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. 31:329-529.

1904. Reviewed in Bot. Gazette 39 : 3*4- I0O5-

*° CHKISTENSEN, C, Index Filicum, etc., Fasc. 12. Copenhagen.: H. Hagerup.
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United States and Mexico has been published by Greene. 1 * Under his treat-

ment the genus has become rich in species, 59 being recognized, of which 55
are new. Three natural groups are denned, each with its own geographical

range: (1) species (37) with chestnut-brown twigs and prevailingly glaucescent

or bluish-green foliage; (2) species (13) with amost white twigs and yellow-

green foliage; (3) species (9) with cinnamon-colored twigs, a peculiar hue and
venation of foliage, and narrow-winged or even wingless samaras.—J. M. C.

Anatomy of Commelinaceae.—Holm has published an elaborate memoir14

dealing chiefly with the general morphology and anatomy of the Commelinaceae.
The 17 species investigated represent the genera Commelina (5), Aneilema,
Tinantia, Tradescantia (9), and Weldenia. The memoir is a mine of informa-
tion which can be drawn upon by the future student of the group who is seeking
to organize such details into general statements.—J. M. C.

Genera Siphonogamarum.—The eighth fascicle of Dalla Torre and
HarmsV* list of the genera of seed plants concludes the genera of Compositae,

9629, Thamnoseris being the last one. The genera of uncertain affinity swell
the number of genera to 9S10. There is also a supplement of 51 pages, and
the general index of names is begun.—J. M. C.

NOTES FOR STUDENTS.
Ancient Araucarians.—In Jurassic and Cretaceous deposits there occur

abundant remains of leafy branches of coniferous plants that have been described
under the generic name Brachyphyllum. The genus has been referred by various
authors to Araucarineae, to Cupressineae, and to Taxodineae (near Sequoia);
but in a recent paper by Jeffrey and Hollick 16

it is shown from an investi-

gation of the internal structure that here can be no doubt as to its Araucarian
affinities. In the same paper Protodammara is described as a new genus, to

include certain Cretaceous cone scales that had been referred to the living genus
Agathis (Dammara). Certain lignites associated with both Brachyphyllum
and Protodammara were also found to be Araucarian; and the conclusion is

reached that these lignites represent the wood of the trees which bore the leafy

*3 Greene, Edward L., The genus Ptelea in the western and southwestern
United Stated and Mexico. Contrib. U. S. Nat. Herb. 10:49-79. 1906.

'4 Holm, Theodore, Commelinaceae. Morphological and anatomical studies of
the vegetative organs of some North and Central American species. Memoirs Nat.
Acad Sci. 10:15:0-102. i>h. 1-8. roofi.
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branches called Brachyphyllum and the cones called Protodammara. This

multinomial t,
renus was thought by the authors to be "in all probability the last

survivor of an ancient Araucarian line of descent, joined near its base with the

primitive stocks of the Abietineous and Cupressineous series."

More recently Jeffrey has been able to study the wound reactions of Brachy-

phyllum and to draw from them more definite cnnclu.-ions as to its relationships. 17

In a well-preserved specimen of the wood, Brachyphyllum can be distinguished

at once from any living Araucarian by the absence of resiniferous elements other

than those found in the pith-rays. In this feature the genus resembles such old

gymnosperm groups as the Pteridospermae, Cordaitales, and Cycadales, and

also the very ancient but still flourishing genus Pinus. Jeffrey further finds

canals being formed as a result of wounding. Following the line of reasoning

used in connection with his work on Sequoia, 18 he concludes that these reactions

furnish one evidence that the Araucarieae are phylogenetically connected with

the Abietineae; and that Agathis and Araucaria hold the same relation to Brachy-

phyllum that the other genera of the Cupressineae hold to Sequoia. This phy-

logenetic linking together of both the Cupressineae and Araucariaeae with the

very ancient Abietineae is especially interesting on account of the .very isolated

position of existing Araucarians among existing Coniferales, and also on account

of Seward's recently expressed views 19 in reference to the relationships and

Adsorption of chlorophyll.—It has always been troublesome to explain the

differential extraction of the chlorophyll pigments by their solvents under various

conditions, and Tswett seeks to supply a better theory.
20 Thus, fresh leaves or

those ground in a mortar with sand or emery and covered with petrolether yield a

more or less pure -yellow extract of carotin, with traces of other pigments. Dried

or even warmed tissues, yield green extract. Alcohols (methyl, ethyl, and amyl),

acetone, acetaldehyde, ether, and chloroform give a green extract with fresh,

dry, or boiled leaves, dissolving all pigments freely. It suffices to add a little

alcohol (10 per cent, for fresh, 1 per cent, for dry leaves) or the other solvents to

petrolether to secure a beautiful green extract. How explain these facts ?

If strips of filter paper be put into a flask with an alcohol-petrolether solution

and the solvent evaporated in vacuo, the pigments become concentrated in the

paper. This dry green paper now behaves toward solvents exactly as above

stated for the green leaves. This, Tswett holds, indicates that the pigments3 3

'7 Jeffrey, E. C, The wound reactions of Brachyphyllum. Annals of Botany

2<>:383-394. pis. 27-28. 1906.

18 See Bot. Gazette 38:321. ro°4-

'" See Bot. Gazette 42:224. 1906.

"Tswett, M, Physikalisch-chemische Studien iiber das Chlorophyll. Die

Adsorptionen. Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Gesells. 24:316-23. 1906.
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are absorbed by the stroma, i. e., held mechanically by molecular affinity, and
in different degrees under different conditions, this molecular attraction being

overcome by the various solvents unequally. Consequently, it is argued, the

pigments cannot exist as grana in the stroma—a conclusion already indicated

by recent study both with microscope and ultramicroscope. Many bodies

beside cellulose hold the pigments in like fashion. The work is suggestive, but

Tswett's crucial experiment is not convincing.

Inasmuch as the different pigments are held fast unequally, if a petrolether

solution, or even better a solution in carbon bisulfid, be filtered through a column

adsorbed ones above, the less firmly fixed successively lower. Such a preparation

he calls a chromatogram, and the method the chromatographic method. 31

In a later paper" Tswett gives further details of the technique and analyzes

the zones of his chromatogram. The synonymy of the chlorophyll pigments is

so tangled that it is almost impossible to compare the work of different investi-

gators. The chromatographic method promises to be of use in demonstrating

that there are different pigments, but its value in research seems questionable.

—C. R. B.

The Svalof Experiment Station.^Although the work of the Swedish Agri-

cultural Experiment Station at Svalof is widely celebrated because of its note-

worthy economic results, these results and the means by which they have been
attained are not generally understood, owing to the fact that all of its reports are

printed in the Swedish language. De Vries has devoted two recent papers23 to a

discussion of the Svalof methods and their scientific significance. In the first

of these papers is given a brief history of the station, together with an exposition

of the methods employed. The history of the station falls rather naturally

into four 5 -year periods, each marked by a characteristic advance. During
the first period, 1886-1891, the work of introduction and testing of varieties, in

the way usually done by Agricultural Experiment Stations, presents nothing

unique, the several sorts being treated as units. With the appointment of Dr.

H. Nilsson as Director in 1890 begins the second period, in which the discovery

was made that each variety is a mixture of a large number of elementary forms
and that the latter are the real units with which scientific agriculture must deal.

In the third period was carried out the great work of segregating the elementary

the green fluorescent componen
asjcarotins and xanthophylls.

Tswett, M., Adsorptionsanalyse und ch

dung^aufidie Chemie des Chlorophylls. Ber.

1906.

'3 DeVries, Hugo, Die Svalofer Methode
bse und ihre Bedeutung fur die Selektionsthcoric Arch fur

Gesells.-Biol. 3:325-358. My-Je 1906.

Altere und neuere Selektionsmethode. Biol. Centralbl. 26:385-395. Jy
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forms, studying their morphological characters, and testing their relative

by parallel cultures. During the last five years the successive generatic

these segregated pure races have been followed, with

number of mutants have been found and tested. In both papers DkVries

compares Nilsson's pedigree-culture method with the older and still almost

universal method of selection in which t! Is are destroyed

and all the best are saved and sown together. He com hides that Rimpau could

have produced the Schlanstedt barley, for which he is so widely celebrated, in

20-25 years required by the older method. The magnitude and quickness of the

results at Svalof, where alone the conception of constant elementary forms has

been adopted as the basic principle, indicates the importance of the newer con-

ceptions of evolution tor scientific agriculture, and these papers of DeVries

bring to the notice of the non-Swedish world methods which will doubtless lead

to most important changes in the conduct of the various agricultural stations.—

Geo. H. Shull.

Report to Evolution Committee.—In a third report to the Evolution Com-

mittee of the Royal Society, Bateson, Saunders, and Punnett24 have shown

that practically all the complexities encountered in their study of hybrid stocks,

sweet peas, and poultry are in essential accord with Mendelian expectation if

the assumption is made that what appears externally as a single character may

be in reality dependent for its appearance upon the presence of two or more

independent allelomorphs or internal units. In some cases the nature of these

internal units is apparent, as when the presence of one always changes a pigment

.

from red to blue; but in other cases there is no clue to the nature of the indi-

vidual allelomorph, as when the combination of two white sweet peas invariably

produce colored offspring owing to the bringing togeth

combined action of which is necessary to the productio

presence of hoary pubescence is shown to depend upon

of four independent allelomorphs, two of which are also necessary to the produc-

tion of colored flowers. At the New Orleans meeting of the Botanical Society

of America (December 1905) the reviewer presented a paper on the "Latent

characters of a white bean," in which it was shown that the color of purple-

mottled beans obtained as an F, from a cross between yellow and white is depend-

paper it was predicted that Bateson's results on stocks and sweet peas would

find a satisfactor)'explanation on the same grounds without the assumption of com-

plex and inexplicable synthesis and resolution of "hypallelomorphs" as attempted

in the earlier Reports to the Evolution Committee. The completeness with

do much to strengthen the view that Mendelian behavior is a more common

*4 Bateson, W., Saunders, Miss E. R., Punnett, R. C, Reports to the Evolu-

tion Committee. III., pp. 52. London: Harrison & Sons. 1906.



; observations would have indicated. Although stocks

behave in a rather simple way when the analysis given by the authors is compre-
hended, the recombination of the allelomorphs that have been discovered in this

plant yields in the second generation 243 distinct types, and it is plain that in

still more complex cases a perfectly typical Mendelian behavior would easily

exceed the keenest human power of analysis to unravel.—Geo. H. Shull.

Sterilized soil.—Schttlze finds 2
* that plants grown in sterilized soil are affected

by two opposing factors- (1) the formation of more or less injurious decom-
position products in the sterilizing process, which act upon the plants "according
to the degree of their sensitiveness" (this phrase obviously hides ignorance of

other factors); (2) an advantageous release of nutritive materials, especially

of the otherwise unavailable nitrogen. According as one or the other of these

factors prevails the crop is increased or diminished by sterilizing the soil. But
even when the crop is diminished the N-content may be markedly increased.

By the addition of lime the injurious effect of the decomposition products may be
almost or wholly counteracted. The significance of these researches for pot-

cultures in sterilized soil is obvious, invalidating many conclusions based upon
such experiments when this factor had not been considered.—C. R. B.

Moss rhizoids.—Kurt Schoene finds 26 that rhizoids rarely arise from the

except Funaria, in which they regularly appear,

chloronema of Funaria, reducing it much in

others; and lack of either nitrates or phosphates enormously lengthens the rhi-

zoids of Funaria. These peculiarities of spore germination mark Funaria as a
ruderal plant. The rhizoids show a gradation in their significance as organs
of food supply, diminishing from the forms with a central strand to those without
it, this function entirely disappearing in water forms. (The experiments on
which this statement rests are too few and inconclusive to be convincing.)
The oblique position of partitions is held to be a mechanical arrangment for
resisting longitudinal strains and too great deformation of plasma on bending.
It is not obvious that in nature such dangers often threaten.—C. R. B.

Items of taxonomic interest.—Oakes Ames (Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington
I9 : i43~ I54- 1006) has described 18 new species of Acoridium (Orchidaceae)
from the Philippines.-R. Schlechter (Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 6:843. 1006),
in Loesener's Plantae Selerianae, has described a new genus {Labidostelma) of
Asclepiadaceae from Guatemala.—C. B. Clarke (Kew Bull. 1906:251) has
published a new African genus (Crossandrella) of Acanthaceae.—A. D. E. Elmer
(Leaflets on Philipp. Bot. 1:42-73. 1906) has published new Philippine species
under Pandanus (2), Ficus (8), and the Rubiaceae (14).—J. M. C.

»s Schulze, C, Einige Beobachtungen iiber die Einwirkung der Bodensterilisa-
tion auf die Entwickelung der Pflanzen. Landw. Versuchs-Stat. 65:137-147. 1906.

2 <> Schoene, Kurt, Beitnige zur Kenntnis der Keimung der Laubmoossporen
und zur Biologie der Laubmoosrhizoiden. Flora 96:276-321. 1906.



NEWS.
Chester A. Darling, Albion College (Mich.), has been appointed assistant

in botany at Columbia University.

Dr. Albert Mann, Department of Agriculture, has been appointed pro-

fessor of botany at George Washington University.

in Journal of Botany for November, having been prepared by D. Prain and W.
H. Bliss.

Professor L. H. Bailey, Cornell University, was elected president of the

Association of Agricultural Experiment Stations at the recent Baton Rouge

Mr. A. C. Seward, formerly university lecturer, has been elected to the

professorship of botany at Cambridge made vacant by the death of Professor

H. Marshall Ward.

Professor Roland Thaxter, Harvard University, has returned from his

year's leave of absence. A portion of his time was spent in South America

and included a collecting trip to the Straits of Magellan.

The date of publication of the November Gazette should have been given

as November 30 instead of November 17. After the number was printed publi-

cation was delayed by unforseen difficulties with the plates, due to a lithographer's

In connection with the recent quatercentenary celebrations of the Uni-

versity of Aberdeen, honorary degrees were conferred on the following botanists:

Casimir DeCandolle, Geneva; Hugo DeVries, Amsterdam; J. Matsu-

mura, Tokyo; and D. H. Scott, Kew.

It is appropriate to call attention again to the limitations which the Editors

have been obliged to establish for papers published in the Gazette. No article

pay for the pages in excess of thirty-two, which will be added to the usual

The Department of Agriculture, in its Yearbook for 1905, publishes a

paper on the progress of forestry during that year. The year is regarded as "an

epoch in the history of American forestry," chiefly because during that year it

"passed out of the stage of preparation and propaganda into that of actual work.

"

On February 1, 1905, the administration of the national forest reserves came

was being inaugurated upon a hundred million
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The Royal Society of London has awarded recently the following medals
to botanists: A Royal medal to Dr. D. H. SCOTT for his investigations and dis-

Darwin medal to Professor Hugo DeVries on account of the significance and
extent of his experimental investigation in heredity and variation.

The first session of the next annual meeting of the American Association

will be held at Columbia University on the morning of Thursday, December 27.

During Thursday and Friday Section G will meet at Columbia University; but

on Saturday it will meet in connection with the Botanical Society of America
at the New York Botanical Garden. The meetings will continue on Monday
and Tuesday, or as long as is required by the program.

The University of California has received by donation the herbarium
and botanical library of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Brandegee, of San Diego. The
herbarium is one of the most important in the west, since it contains some-
thing over 100,000 sheets of carefully selected plants, mostly representative

of the Mexican flora, which for many years has been Mr. Braxdegee's
chosen field, and of the flora of California and neighboring states, which has

received careful treatment at the hands of Mrs. Brandegee. It contains the

sole remaining duplicate types of many species, the originals of which were lost

in the recent fire that destroyed so large a portion of the herbarium of the Cali-

fornia Academy of Sciences as well as the types of practically all the new species

^described by Mr. and Mrs. Brandegee themselves. Among the noteworthy
sets represented are Bebb's willows, Parry's Manzanitas and Chorizanthes,
a majority of the Mexican sets distributed by Palmer, Pringle, Lumholtz,
Purpus, etc., and a selection of types and duplicate types from the Orcutt
and Cleveland herbaria. It is probable that no other herbarium contains so

nearly complete a representation of the North American Borraginaceae. It is

also rich in Mimulus, Eriogonum, and other groups in which Mrs. Brandegee
has been particularly interested.

The University Herbarium, as now enlarged, numbers approximately 250,000
sheets, a majority of which are mounted in permanent form. The whole collec-

tion is available for study and occupies fire-proof quarters in one of the buildings

recently erected on the University campus. Here visiting botanists desiring to

study the West American and Mexican flora or to consult the working library of

the herbarium, will be welcome and given every opportunity for research work,

Mr, Brandagee has been appointed Honorary Curator of the Herbarium.
Maii matter may hereafter be addressed to them at the University.
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